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PREFACE.

Manv improvements hâve been made in Cutaneous, as in general,

pathology, since the first édition of this Manual was published.

Indeed, within the last twenty years Medieine has heen so

changed -so revolutionized—as to become almost an entirely new
science

;
and for this onward movement we are mainly indebted to

the stéthoscope, the microscope, organic chemistry, and a more
logical and exact method of observation, than had prevailed, when
medical soience, oppressed with the nightmare of routine, “groped
and guessed.” The purging and bleeding practice, especially with

référencé to cutaneous affections, and the drugging and drenching

System, in relation to diseuses in general, no longer obstruct the

progress of rational medieine. The march of Science will prevent

these exploded errors from ever being revived.

The treatment of Cutaneous Diseases has largely participated in

the general improvement of practical medieine. The obscurity in

which this subject was formerly involved has been in great measure
removed

;
and although we are as yet unable to form a Classifica-

tion of Diseases of the Skin, upon a basis that will endure, still we
hâve succeeded through the means of their dlfferential diacjnosü in
arriving at a few simple principles which are unerring guides to
the proper treatment of these complaints.

In the présent édition, which is almost re-written, and con-
siderably enlarged, I hâve endeavoured to keep the subject of
Cutaneous pathology au courant with the general progress of
science

;
and in doing so, I hâve not hesitated to dispute the accu-

racy of those statements in the original, which seem opposed to
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factB, and to the generally received opinions of the day
;

as, for

example, on the subject of Herpes Tonsurans, and on the Vegetable

parasites found in certain diseases of the scalp.

M. Cazenave is a worthy successor of Biett and Alibert at the

Hospital of St. Louis, and the doctrines which emanate from that

noble institution must always hâve a paramount influence on the

history of Cutaneous pathology. The Hospital of St. Louis contains

940 beds. Of these, 140 are devoted to surgical cases; 100 to

general diseases; 100 to scrofula; and 20 to women in labour.

The remaining beds, nearly 600, are occupied by persons labouring

under skin diseases. So that more Cutaneous affections may be

seen in a fortnight at St. Louis, than in five years at our largest

London hospital. Besides the internai patients, there are from 100

to 150 out-door skin-patients seen and prescribed for, every Monday,

at the dispensary attached to the hospital.

To the Hospital of St. Louis, to Biett, and especially to M.

Cazenave, I am indebted for a great portion of the information

which I possess on the subject matter of this volume. I must also add

that to the friendship and enlightened liberality of the last-named

eminent physicien, I owe many facilite for acquiring information

recently at St. Louis, which otherwise I might not bave enjoyed.

The European réputation of M. Cazenave’s Manual is sufficient

guarantee for the value of the work. A volume that has been

rendered into the language of every country in which medicine »

cultivated as a science, needs no furth,er eulogium to recommend it

to the profession.

The notes, and additions to the original test, for which I am

responsible, are included within brackets [ ],
or distinguished by

the initial B.

12, Half-Moon Street, Piccadüly,

April, 1854.

T. H. Bubgess.
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INTRODUCTION.

[The early writers on Diseases of the Skin detached this class of
affections from general pathology, for the purpose of studying their
history more intimately than had heen done by systematic writers
on medicine. As a means of arriving at a more précisé nomencla-
ture and accurate diagnosis than had hitherto prevailed, the adop-
tion of this course has been attended with great advantage- but
unfortunately, the relation of Cutaneous Diseases to General Pa-
thology has been too frequently overlooked in the anxiety to esta-
bh.sk mce distinctions and correct classifications. The resuit is
that the source which has furnished us with those indispensable
éléments for the study of this branch of medicine, has also served
to perpetuate erroneous views as to the nature of the diseases them-
selves, and an irrational empiricism as regards their treatment. In
point of fact, the subject of cutaneous pathology has been too long spé-
ciale! and viewed as a distinct branch of medicine, having little orno connexion withany other; whereas the great majorityof cutaneous
affections are symptomatic of other diseases affecting different
organs, and are but the outward manifestation of tliese complaints
or an accompanymg symptom. ’

Several recent German writers on cutaneous disease entertainjunlar views; amongst whom I may mention the names of ïïebraimon Puchs and Rosenbaum, and the two former especially, fromth .. deserved populanty in Germany, hâve been able to give a con-

cinr
e

n

“ t0 tUe Pf0S°PhiC Study of this branch of medi-“ ' In short, the sympathetic connexion between the skin andmimons membrane is so évident, that, as Mr. Bowman observes Uimpossible, in the présent State of knowledge, to treat of tliese
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large expansions of mucous membrane, in the interior of tlie body,

apart from tlie true glands and the skin, which form with them a

great System.—B.]

There are no diseases which bave been, and are still. so much

neglected as diseases of the skin
;
yet there are none so easily recog-

nised, for their oharacteristic phenomena are appréciable by the eye,

while they are at the same time extremelv frequent. Perhaps,

however, these two circumstances may aceount for the confusion

wliich has prevailed in the liistory of cutaneous aifections ;
here, as

in many other branches of medicine, the multitude of facts has

rnerely served to encumber the science, without enriching it; and

what other results could we expect, when the different stages of the

same affection hâve been described as diseases essentially different

from each other, and the various facts on wliich the science rests

hâve been collected without order or any view to classification.

A variety of generic ternis hâve been employed by the French

pathologists, from time to time, to designate cutaneous diseases : as

for instance, Leprosy, Herpetic éruption, Dartre. The term

dartre (from Saproç, excoriated) was long a favourite one, and îs

still vulgarly applied to a certain class of skin diseases
;
but we are

of opinion that it shoiüd be rejected, as a term of too uncertam

signification to be employed in medical language. In tliis respect

we bave followed the example of Englisk writers, who bave ceased

to employ the terms “scurvy and leprosy,” corresponding to our

words “dartre and leprosy.”
.

The ancients were acquainted with diseases of the skin, winch

seem to bave been very frequent amongst the Egyptians. The first

express mention that we find of them is contained in the bock ot

Leviticus, where Moses commanda that ail persons affected with

tsaraàth be separated from the rest of the people; he descnbes, at

the same time, the symptoms by which tliis disease may berecog-

nised. AccorcUng to Herodotus, who lived 1000 years after Moses,

the laws of the Jews respecting leprosy were derived from the

expérience of the Egyptians. The Septuagint translation of the He-

brew word nrtt (Isaraath) is Xiirpa, which latter, no doubt, was m-

tended to express some severe cutaneous disease. But tlie symptoms

of Xkirpa, according to the Greek physicians, are quite different
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from those wkich Moses giyes as characteristic of tsaraath. By
\knpa (from Xenpoç, rough), the Greek writers signified a scaly
affection of tke skin confined to tke surface; wkile tke tsaraath of
Moses pénétrâtes even to tke bones, a ckaracter peculiar to the
XevKTj of Greek writers and not to Xéttpci. In endeavouring to fix tke
meaning of the Hebrew Word tsaraath, we must refer to tke descrip-
tion of tke disease to wkicli Moses applies it, for it merely signifies,
according to Michaelis, “ severe affliction,” or, to Eben Esra'
‘severe disease.” The Septuagint, in translating tke Hebrew
te™ tsaraath by lepra Hebræorum, committed the same fault as tke
Arabians afterwards did, wko translated juzani or juzamlyk (a dis-
ease analogous to tsaraath) by lepra Araborum. The Septuagint
tken, in translating those words into the tenu Xkirpa, intended
ratlier to mdicate the existence of some serious disorder than to
détermine its nature; but, however tins rnay be, the use of the
word lepra m the sense adopted by the Septuagint, is now conse-
crated by time; and in the very outset of the study of cutaneous
diseuses we hâve striking example of the confusion produced by the
application of the same term to diseases essentially different in tkeir
nature. Cutaneous affections were very common amongst the
Greeks, and the terms employed by Hippocrates are still in use at
the présent day, but it is impossible to détermine, witk any de-ree
of certainty, to what forms of disease the names handed down to us
y Hippocrates were applied. We are, however, of opinion that the

o y way to arrive at any satisfactory resuit is to seek the primitive
signification of the terms in the language in wliich they were
onginally found.

J

Hippocrates speaks of diseases of the sldn under the dénomina-
tions Xsya, ipojpa, and XuX rjvsç, (

Lih . de Affect, sect. 3; Promet
e alibi passrrn). He also employs the terms l^avOpparapvat^Xaç, and wupoe &ypiQÇ (Lib S) Ep;d) . ^ ’

ta rZ?14”* *“»»“! ver, dangeronsseases The tenus Xsxpa, ^ùpa, are evidently employed byHippocrates to designate scaly éruptions, and they comprehend ailth» affections whi.h„ d.*®, „d„ ZpTZ"“
STT f

icl,,hJ“ w« ZZ“Z“:
Ç

2

” TOd *" * “S11»O»»™ fan of JL,
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Tlie word xj/topa (rougliness) seems to bave been used by Hippo-

crates and tbe Greek writers to designate a variety of éruptions

accompanied by itcbing, and probably also lichen, prurigo, &c.,

but tliere is no proof wbatever tbat tkey ever applied it to scabies.

M. Dezeimeris, in an interesting article on tbe bistery of Scabies

(Die. de Med., 2d edit., Gale), probes tbat tbe Greeks were

aequainted witb scabies, and, amongst others, cites tbe following

passage from Aristotle, to show tbat tbey were aware of its con-

tagious cbaracter :

—

“Cur a tabe et lippitudine, et scabie (xpwpa) capiuntur, qui

appropinquarint ;
ab aqua autem interoute, aut febre, aut stupore

attonito, aut aliquo ex numéro cæterorum malorum capinequeunt.”

—(Prdbl. sect. 7.)

Tbe answer of Aristotle deserves notice :

“ Sed scabies (xf/ûpa) magis quam lepra, cæteraque yitia generis

ejusdem, afficere potest; quoniam per summa corporis errât, et

bumore manat glutinoso :
genus namque prurientium omne taie

est. Itaque idipsum quia per summa oritur glutinosumque est,

niinirum idcirco attingere potest: cætera nequeunt, vel qrna non

per summa proveniunt, vel quia persistere suam ob siccitatëm non

possunt, quamvis per summam cutem oriantur.”—(Aristotle,

Prohl., sect. vii., Probl. 8, t. iv. Ed. de Duval.)

Tbe above passages certainly indicate tbe contagious nature of tbe

disease wbicb is described, but tbere is no proof of tbat disease

being scabies
;
besides we know tbe value wbicb sbould be attacbed

to contagion as a cbaracter of certain diseases. We cannot attacb

greater importance to tbe following passages wbicb M. Dezeimeris

quotes from Paulus Æginetus and Actuarius. Tbe former says :

“ Uterque affectus (lepra et scabies) cutis aspritudo est cum pru-

ritu, in qua corpus absumitur colliquaturque, originem ex melan-

.chollco bumore trabens; sed lepra altam cutem orbiculatim

depascitur, et piscium modo squamulas ex se remittit
;
scabies vero

summa infestât potius, varie figurata, furfuraceaque remittit.”

—(Paul. Ægin., lib. iv. cap. ü.)

Actuarius rejects tliofurfuracea, but tlie following passage is far

from being as clear as the one we bave eited from Aristotle :

“ Minus post elepbantem mala est \txpa, cui scabies et

impetigines succedunt: sed lepra altius descendit et orbicularia
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exanthemata facit, et camis quasdam colliquationes, ac Xt-icaç (hoc
est squamulas) remittit, unde etiam nomen adepta est. Non ita
profunde scabies (<poipa) pénétrât, et variis figuris insignitur, nec
furfuraeea eorpuscula rejicit. Lepram melancholicus snccus com-
mittit; sed scabiem varii humores, earumque variæ misulœ consti-
tuait. Commuais utrique est cutis asperitas et pruritus.” (Actua-
rius, Med., sive Metliod. Medend., lib. ii. cap. ii.)

Assuredly these quotations do not prove tbat tbeir autbor was
acquamted with scabies, while tbose derived from Plutarcb and
Lucian refer chiefly to tbe violent itching which characterises
xpûpa, a sensation at first agreeable, but soon endiug in torture.
Besides, tbis character is equally applicable to lichen, and still more“ to prurigo. Persons afflicted by tbe latter disease hâve been
dnven to suicide as a refuge from tbe dreadful sensation of itching
which sometimes attends it; but in scabies the sensations are never
so violent.

Certain Spaniards, it is said, refuse to undergoany treatment for
the itch, bemg unwilling to forego the pleasurable occupation of
scratcbmg their backs

; had they been afflicted with prurigo the
case w5uld bave been far different.

We admit, then, tbat the disease now termed itch was known to
the Greeks; but we think tbat it was often confounded with other
cutaneous affections which are characterised by itching

;
and we

affirrn that it was never designated under the tenn ^ûpa
’

Beside»
even amongst the modems we find the words gale, rogna, galio, scab
tich, hratze, ko., applied not only by the vulgar, but by authors to
diseases attended with itching, but not strictly belonging to scabies.

The Greeks used the tenn ipûpa, with the adjunct ihcMti'c
(ulcerated), m connexion with cutaneous diseases attended by a
discharge of some humour. These, which certain French writers
descnbe under the name of dartres vives, embrace several species of
skin-diseases, such as lichen agrius, eczema, impétigo, &c. The word^pa with \srrpa jorned to it as an adjective (-^pa Xsnpa) indi-
cated affections attended with violent itching, butwithout décharge •

these are termed dry dartres” by some modem French writers

’

Hippocrates frequently mentions certain éruptions, which he

Zd T i

8eneriC7“ °f XHXijVlÇ
’ but d0eS ûot P°int «uttheir charactenstic signs. (Lib. 3 ad Eunap. c. 57, et lib. 5, Kard
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tuttovç. Lib. 2, UpoppyriKov, et lib. Utpi Ua6ùv.) Some wnters

prétend tliat Hippocrates applied this tenu to impétigo; but the

general opinion is, that by it be wisbed to désignât* an affection

accompanied by desquamation of tbe epidermis, the faimaceous

dartre of Lorry (
psoriasis

,
pityriasis). (Lorry, de 'Morb. Cut.,

p. 145).

Tbe three classes of sldn diseases, comprised underXEwpa, ÿtopa,

and \uXVv, are, with a few exceptions, only chose wliich were

known to Hippocrates, who seems to hâve considered them as

different degrees of one and the same diseuse, commencmg with

Xuvriv, and terminating in Xéwpa.

Hippocrates likewise employed some other terms, wlnc we n

in modem books with their primitive signification; we allude to

iïàvdnpa, èpvoixeXaç, and ëprrgç. The first of these lie applied to

every form of eruptive disease (lib. 3, Epid.) ;
the terni spvmrrèkaç

he nsed in the same sense that we now employ it in
;
but it is not

easy to fix a précisé meaning to his ïprrge (frorn ïp,recv, to spread).

This term appears to hâve been applied to varions cutaneous affec-

tions, having, however, the common character of markmg imegular

figures on the skin. The order herpes, in the modem classification,

présents the same character ;
for example, herpes iris, herpes circin-

natus, and zona. Some varieties of lichen, eczema, impétigo, an

lepra are marked by the same chaxacteristic. Lorry thinks that

the Greek word ’èp^ç, is synonymous with the French **£
and indicated a slight cutaneous affection, which spreads owrtto

surface of the skin, without leaving any mark behmd it.

_

Paulus

Ærfnetus admits two varieties of üpwpe, a miliary («rXP‘«C), and

an^cerative (toO^oç), and Galen adds a third,h^v^dosus

(É'pm,e <p\vKTcavùom). Some writers, Frank and Sauvages

example, retain the term herpes, and apply it as a genene -me

£

sldn-diseases in general; mdeed, Frank gives a pre e,enc

classification of Galen above ail others; Galen as we bave

tioned, divided herpes into three varieties, the miliaiy, the vesiculax,

ftn

HippoCTate^makes no mention of porrigo, but under the^
mrvpàSvs te speaks of certain éruptions whicli appear abo

head towards the end of some acute diseases

The word iicBvpa (from IkQvuv to burst fo ,)
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hâve been used by Hippocrates to indicate pustular éruptions, and
tbose tbat were elevated above tbe surface of the skin. Hence Fernel,

Paré, Vidus Vidius, and some otber writers, prétend that Hip-

pocrates applied this term to variola, and restricted tbe t%av9l]p.aTa

to scarlatina and measles. We are of a different opinion
;
non eau

we believe tbat tbe founder of medicine ever confounded so remark -

able a disease as small-pox with otber cutaneous disorders. Hip-
pocrates likewise speaks of pustules under tbe tenus <p\vKTcuvcu,

vdwpa and 7roptyoL ;
but tbe Word pustule (pustula) is used by

Gelsus to indicate, not only every kind of élévation containing a
fluid, but even tbose “ quæ ex urticâ vel ex sudore naseuntur.”
Under the term iK&pa, (ticÇùv, to burst forth,

) Ætius speaks of
certain éruptions, attended by beat and pain, which cover nearly
thewholeof tbebody (Tetrab. iv. Serm. 1, c. 128), “eas k^épara,
ab ebulliente fervore, Græci vulgo appellant.” Paidus Æginetus
gives tbe same name, and likewise tbe appellation irtpi^kapara. to
tbe éruption of dry pustules (titra, saniem

)
i. e., to papulæ. It is

not easy to identify tbe Répara with any of tbe diseases described
by Gelsus

;
be probably confounds tbem with the papulæ and pus-

tulæ. Hippocrates applies tbe terms à\<p 6ç, ptXaç and Xevici) to
ail cutaneous affections cbaracterized by a change of colour and
diminution of sensibility in the skin, witb loss of hair, which be-
cornes white.

Tlie two first differed only in colour
;
XtvKij was an extremel}r

severe disease, which gradually destroyed tbe skin and muscles and
penetrated to the bones

;
it seems to hâve been the same malady as

tbe tsaraath of the Jews. Tbe following fragment of Archigenes
bauded down to us by Ætius, indicates the points of connexion
which the Greek writers laid down between the XnKV of Hippocrates
and tbe scaly diseases comprebended by tbem under the generic
term Xtirpaï.

“
Dlffert lePra a leuce et alPho .

vitiliginis speciebus, in eo quod
lepra aspera sxt ad contactum, et pruritum locorum inducat; cutisemm sola est quæ affecta est, et excoriatâ ente, caro subjecta sana
repentur. In leuce vera subjecta cuti caro tota per profundum
transmutata est ad albidiorem colorem et superficies affecti loci
lævissima est, et confricta citius rubescit, præsertim in iis qui facile
curantur. At vero alpbos in superficie kæret et veluti squamma
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cuti affixus est. Cceterum a scabie differt lepra, quoi in scabie qui-

dem furfuracea quœdam cuti inliærentia apparent, in lepra vero

quædam veluti magnorum piscium squammæ. Differt vero lepra

ab impetigine feroci, eo quod impétigo orbiculatim semper proserpat,

lepra vero non ita, nec eodem modo.” (Tetrab. iv. Serm. 1, cap. 134.)

Nevertheless Paulus Æginetus, who describes \kirpa and ÿupiam

ç

to'mther, points out the circulai form of Xfttpet as a distinct

character of tbat affection. “ Aéirpu per profunditatem corporum

cutem depascitur orbiculatiore modo, et squammas piscium squam-

mis similes dimittit : ipûpa autem magis in superficie bæret et

varie figurata est, &c.” (Paulus Æginetus, lib. iv. cap. 1, De

Lepra et Psora.)

Tlie more immédiate successors of Hippocrates addedlittle to our

knowledge of cutaneous diseases
;
indeed, generally speaking, tlieir

commentaries were ratber calculated to confuse tban throw ligbt

upon tbe subject.

From Celsus, wko lived during the reign of the emperor Ti-

berius, we are enabled to obtain some idea of the knowledge which

the Romans possessed witk respect to diseases of the skin- In is

writings, in addition to the Greek terms already noticed we find

several new ones, such as impétigo, papulœ, pvstulœ, scabics, por-

riao, sycosis, vitiligo, &e.
„

The tenu impétigo (from impetus) was mtroduced by Plmy, who

always employs it in the plural number, {impetigines,) to sigmij

éruptions which are chiefly seated in the face. Celsus dmdes im-

pétigo into foui- species; the first is pustular, and terminâtes in

ulcérations; the second, which he dénommâtes m papular,

and attended with vivid injection of the skin; the tlnrd is black,

andmuch more severe than the two precedmg forms
;
the lourth

species is incurable, and seems to correspond with the psoncuns

inveterata of our modem classifications.

The term papulœ (from papida, a little bud) was first employed

hy Cœlius Aurehanus (Tarb. 21), wlio says, while spealung of

rubefacients, “admovenda ilia emplastra qme corpus

hare.” Virgil likewise employs the same word ardentes papulas,

(Geor" lib. 3.) Celsus describes two species of papulæ.

“Altéra est in qua per minimas pustulas cutis exasperatur c
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rubet, leviterque roditur, &e.
;
altéra autem est quam à-ypiav, id

est feram, Græei appellant.”

He does not endeavour to draw a distinction between papidæ

and pustulæ, altbough when speaking of the latter be mentions

tbe flnid which tkey contain, wkile be makes no allusion to a

fluid in connexion with tbe papulæ. Celsus describes tbree

species of pustules
;

tbe first be compares to tbe disease called

sÇavOripara by tbe Greeks, or <p\ÛKTaivat tXicwêtiç when tbe pus-

tules gave way and became ulcers
;
tbe second species comprises

tbe <j>Xv'£uiciov of tbe Greeks : and tbe tkird or most dangerous

form is tbe one denominated Ittivvktlç. (Cels. lib. y. sec. 14.)

Celsus divides favi (peXiKgpia of tbe Greeks) into two species,

which merely differ in the size of tbe pustules
;
tbe disease generally

attacks the scalp. (Cels. lib. y.) By tbe tenu achores, Celsus

désignâtes a species of pustule occupying tbe same situation, (Cels.

lib. v. c. 18 ;) tbey differ from tbe achores only in being somewhat
smaller.

Hence, according to tbe description of Celsus, tbe two species of

pustules, fcwi and achores, merely differ in size and tbe nature of

their contained fluid. Tbe word favi was, in ail probability, em-
ployed to designate tbe affection which we bave described under tbe
name of porrigo (tznea favosa), and Biett is of tbe same opinion.

Celsus applies tbe term porrigo to various cntaneous diseases of tbe
scalp, eitber with or witbout suppuration.

“Porrigo est, ubi inter pilos quædam quasi squammulæ surgunt,

eæque in cute resolvuntur et interdum madunt, multo sæpius siccæ

sunt, idque evenit, modo sine ulcéré, modo exulcerato loco.” (Celsus,

lib. vi. cap. 1, 2.) “Subséquent writers bave described the same
disease under the various names of pityriasis capitis, scabies capitis,

crusta lactea, tinea, alopecia, &c., &c.”

It is generally admitted tbat tbe scabies of Celsus and otber
Latin writers is identical with our itcb

;
but tbe short description of

Celsus is equally applicable to otber cutaneous diseases, to say
nothing of bis having omitted to mention contagion.

“Scabies vero est durior cutis, rubicunda, ex quâ pustulæ oriun-
tur, quædam bumidiores, quædam sicciores, exit ex quibusdam
sanies, fitque ex bis continuatis exulceratio pruriens, serpitque in
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quibusdam cito. Atque in aliis quidem ex toto desinit, in aliis vero

certo tempore anni revertitur. Quo asperior est, quoqne prurit

magis, eo diiïicilius tollitur : itaque eam qnæ talis est àypiav (id est

feram) Græei appellant.”

The aboyé passage is rather obscure
;
and if we admit tbat Celsus

was really acqnainted with scabies snch as it non-
is, w must

acknowledge tbat bis description is far from possessing tbat accu-

racy and précision which cbaracterise bis writings. The passages

wbicb Dezeimeris bas cited from Latin non-medical authors, prove

tbat scabies was a disease botb widely spread amongst and weR known

to the Romans. Qnintus Curtius briefly notices tbis affection, its

nature, and mode of treatment. “ Scabies corpora invasit et con-

tagium morbi etiam in alios vulgatum. Oleum remedium fuit.”

(Hist. lib. ix. cap. 10.)

Hence we believe tbat tbe itcb was known to tbe Romans, but

tbey bad not separated it, as modem writers bave, from ail other

diseuses of tbe skin.

Sycosis seems to bave been a very severe affection, at least during

tbe time of Pliny, who says tbat it was brought from Asia by a

Roman knigbt, and tbence communicated to several of tbe inhabit-

ants of Rome. Tbrougb tbe Roman custom of salutation (kissing,)

it quickly spread over a great part of tbe population. Celsus de-

scribes it in tbe following terms :

“ Est etiam ulcus, quod a fici simiRtucline avicourte (from cvkov,

a fig) a Græcis nominatur. Caro excrescit, et id quidem generale,

est. Sub eo vero duæ species sunt. Alterum ulcus durum et ro-

tundum est: alterum bumidum et inæquale. Ex duro exiguum

quiddam et glutinosum exit : ex humido plus, et mali odons. Fit

utrumque in iis partibus quœ pilis conteguntur, sed id quidem quod

callosum et rotundum est maxime in barba, id vero quod bumidum

pnecipue in capillo.” (Celsus, Rb. vi. cap. 1, 3.)

Under the head of vari, Celsus mentions certain cutaneous affec-

tions of tbe face, which be considers as unwortby tbe attention of

tbe medical man. Ætius speaks of them under tbe names of

or àKvri, (maturity, vigour,) and of iovBoç, (root of the haïr).

The pustular diseases comprised under the term van appear to

bave received tbe latter names from the idea tbat tbey were de-
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veloped at tbe âge of puberty, or period when tbe beard commences

to grow.

Celsus classes elephantiasis amongst tlie constitutional disorders,

andspeaks very briefly of it; (lib. iii. cap. 23.)
‘ ‘ Ignotus autem pæne in Italia, freqnentissimus in quibusdam

regionibus, is morbus est quem è\t<pavria<jiv Græci yocant
;
eoque

lougius annumeratur, quo totum corpus afficitur, ita ut ossa quoque
vitiari dicantur. Summa pars corporis crebras maculas crebrosque

tumores babet : rubor earum paulatim in atrum colorem converti-

tur. Summa cutis, iuæqualiter crassa, tennis, dura mollisque, quasi

squammis quibusdam exasperatur; corpus emacescit; os, suræ,

pedes intumescunt. TJbi vêtus morbus est, et digiti in manibus
pedibusque sub tumore conduntur, febricula oritur

;
quæ facile tôt

malis obrutum bominem consumit.”

Let us now compare tbis description ivith tbat ivhich the same
autbor gives of le-uce and alplios, known to tbe Romans under tbe
name of vitiligo.

“Vitiligo quoque, quamvis per se nullum periculum affert, tamen
et fœda est, et ex malo corporis babitu fit. Ejus très species sunt.
AX<pôç vocatur, ubi cplor albus est, fere subasper, et non continuus,
ut quædam quasi guttæ dispersæ esse videantur. Interdum etiam
latius et cum quibusdam intermissionibus serpit. MÉXap colore ab
hoc differt, quia niger est, et umbræ similis : cætera eadem sunt.
Kivki) babet quiddam simile alpho, sed magis albida est, et altius
descendit, in eaque albi pili sunt et lanugini similes. Omnia bæc
serpunt, sed in aliis celerius, in aliis tardius. Alpbos et Mêlas in
quibusdam, yariis temporibus et oriuntur et desinunt; leuce quem
occupavit non facile demittit.” (Lib. v. cap. 23.)
From tbe quotations whichive bave justmade, itis cleartbat Celsus

arranged elephantiasis and vitiligo under different classes
;
but bis

description ofthe former disease is verybrief, andhewas, evidently
unacquainted with it. Lucretius (de Rer. Natur. lib. 5,) likewisé
speaks of elephantiasis as a disease peculiar to Egypt, and unknown
in Italy.

“ Est Elephas morbus qui propter flumina Niü
Giguitur Ægypti in medio, neque præterea usquam.”

Galen, wbo wrote at a period wben tbe stern virtue of aucient
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Borne had given place to tlie most abandoned licentiousness, de-

scribes elepbantiasis as a malady unknown in Italy, but lie seems

to bave confounded the elepbantiasis of tbe Greeks with tbe vitiligo

of tbe Bomans
;
(de Simpl. Med. Facult. xi.), and regards botb as

easily curable. It seems certain, tben, tbat tbe elepbantiasis men-

tioned by Celsus, Lucretius, and Galen were unknown to tbese

writers, or at least tbat tbey bad never observed it tbemselves.

We find no satisfactory description of elepbantiasis before tbe

time of Areteus, wbo calls it tbe Herculean disease, because it ex-

ceeds ail otbers in violence, and is generally beyond tbe reaeb of

art. It is termed, (he says,) elephaiüiasis because tbe skin is

covered with scales like tbose of an elepbant. Sonie writers de-

signate it leontiasis, from tbe dreadful disfiguration of tbe counte-

nance by whicb it is sometimes accompanied ;
or satyriasis, from

tbe violent excitement of tbe organs of génération, by wbicb some of

its victims are tormented.

In addition to tbe description wbicb Areteus gives of tliis dreadful

disease, Archigenes describes tbe boarse and bollow voice men-

tioned as a patbognomonic symptom by writers of a more recent

date. It is, bowever, diffieult to identify tbe elepbantiasis of

Areteus, Arcbigenes, and Paulus Æginetus witb any of the

cutaneous affections mentioned by Hippocrates. Under tbe term

leuke be probably comprised two varieties—one consisting m simple

discoloration of the skin (vitüigo,)—tbe otber analogous to tbe

disease wbicb was afterwards better knowrn under tbe name of ele-

pbantiasis.

Tbe disease described by Areteus, Arcbigenes, Paulus Æginetus,

and otber Greek writers under tbis latter name, was weU known to

tbe Arabians, wbo denominate it juzam, juzamlyk, judam, ju-

damlyk, haras, and bothor. In works translated from tbe Arabians

we find tbese terms rendered by tbe word lepra
;
bence, the lepra of

tbe Arabians istbe same disease as tbe elepbantiasis of tbe Greeks

and the lepra of tbe Jews. Tbe disease, indeed, seems to hâve

been endemie in Judea, wbence our ancestors brougbt it into Europe

during tbe middle âges. We conclude tbat tbe tenus Ante,

alphos, vitiligo, juzam, juzamlyk, judam, judamlyk, haras, alharas,

bothor, elephantiasis Orœcorum, lepra Arabrni, lepra Hcbrœorum,

and lepra of tbe middle âges were frequently employed to designate
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one and the same disease, winch infected Europe after the return of
the Crusaders. At the same time, we must confess that many of
these tenus were also applied to complaiuts essentially different
from each other in nature, and hâve merely the common character
of being highly daugerous. For a long period of time the name of
lepra was giveu to many dangerous diseases of the skin, and this
explains the extraordinary frequency of the disease during the 8th
century, when the number of persons affected with it in France
amounted to two thousand

;
but of these few had true lepra or

elephantiasis.

We bave just said that the juzam of theArabians was the same
complaint as the elephantiasis of the Greeks, (Areteus, Arehigenes,
and Paulus Æginetus). But the Arabians were acquainted with an-
other disease which they denominated elephantiasis, from the enor-
mous size of the patient’s legs; this is the malady known in France
as the “Barbadoes leg,” and on which M. AUard published an ex-
cellent memoir in the year 1816. The Arabie name of the disease
was dal fil, i. e. the éléphant disease, and sometimes they called it
simply fil, (éléphant). The translators rendered this terni by ele-
pliantiam Arabum, while they translated into lepra Arabum the
term juzam, which really signified the elephantiasis of the Greeks

.

Aocording to Winterbottom (account of the native Africans in
Sierra Leone, vol. 11., c. 4.) the foolahs, or native inhabitants of the
coast, still apply the Arabie name to this latter disease, which they
divideinto three species, or rather degrees: lst. damadyanq or
leuce, when large portions of the skin become discolored, and lose
their sensibility

; 2nd. didyam, or sghigam, douddam, and juzam
when the toesor fingers areseparated at their joints, and the swell-
ingof the nostrils renders the face hideous; 3rd. haras, when the“ aC(luired its severest f°nn, and the voice become hoarse

. ff
118011

’ ^° a
f

ears t0 seen these complainte frequently
in India considéré the leuce, or lepra, as being distinct from thetuberculous lepra, or elephantiasis of the Greeks. “The haras orwlnte lepra (Trans. of Med. CM, Society, t. ,)
spots of varions sizes, with discoloration of the skin and lnao f

The spots estend gt.du.Up. »d
oie body; the [.tieats become extremely Ustless and depressed;
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ail tlie fonctions are low, large fissures appear, and are succeeded by

ulcers
;

tlie Angers and toes fall off, and finally the extremities ;
and

tbe patient, at length, sinks under the disease.” “Soinetimes,

(says Mr. Robinson,) tbe complaint is oompbcated witb tubercular

lepra, or tbe elepbantiasis of tbe Greeks, but we cannot regard tbe

latter as a form or continuation of tbe baras.

In the preceding pages we bave endeavoured to givesome idea of

tbe cutaneous pathology of tbe aneients, also tbe origin of most of

tbe terms which bave been banded down, and are still m use.

Amongstthe crowd of autbors wbo bave written npon diseases of the

sldn, we bave only cited a few of tbose wbo appear tbe most trust-

worthy, and yet wbat a number of contradictions tbeir writmgs con-

tain î Eacb author adopts a particular classification, and tbe same

names are employed indiscriminately to designate diseases essentially

different from eacb other.
.

Want of classification in tbeffrst instance, and at a later penod

imperfect classifications, bave greatly contributed to envelope m

obscurity tbe history of cutaneous affections; still, between t e

end of tbe sixteenth and tbe commencement of tbe mneteentb cen-

turv several writers hâve endeavoured to reduce tbe study of’tbese

diseases to some order, and, by gi-ouping together tbe. diffeiunt

forms, bave succeeded in throwing mucb bgbt on tins important

brandi of patbology.

Tbe various classifications may be reduced to tbree. Tbe first

was introduced by Mercurialis, (De Morb. Ont., 1576.) adop e

by Turner, (Traité des Mal. de la Peau, 1-43,) agsun brou ht

forward in 1806 by Alibert. Tbe basis of this

seat of tbe disease; two principal groups bemg admit e
_

Sd and tbe rest of tbe body. The treatise of Mercurialis is

divided into two parts; tbe first is composed of a chaptei• o

general considérations, and of ten otbers devoted to jetions of the

bead. Tbe second part, wbicb commences thus, p « ‘

pitis secfMjbntur vitia totim corpori*;' contams six cbap ers

Turner only partially adopted tbe metbod of Mercurialis ,
afte

muerai description of cutaneous diseases, be devotes tbe second p

of bis work to tbose affections wbicb are confined to P^icu

f tlie body Alibert adopted tbe same metbod, and called
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dartres those wbich attacked otlier parts of tlie body
;

Le added,
Lowever, several species and varieties, founded on the forni of thé
éruption, product of the inflammation, &c. TLus, wben the
éruption iras attended witb a scaly desqùamation, Le classed it

under tLe dartre sqmmmeuse, and tLen added tLe tenus hwmid,
orbicular, &c., aceording as it was aceompauied Ly diseLarge, or
presented a circular appearance. Wbenever tLe disease was at-
tended with scabs, Le ranged it under a genus wbicL Le denorni-
nated dartre crustacéc. Alibert likewise made a great number of
sections under wbicL Le placed certain diseuses tLat did not admit
of being classed udth tLe rest. TLus, besides Lis five species of
teignes, and seven species of dartres, ALbert described ephelides,
pliques cancroides, lèpres, pians, ichthyoses, syphilides, scrofules,
and psorides. This plan was mucb too vast a one, and cannot
be followed as a useful guide in tLe study of cutaneous dis-
eases.

In tLe first place tLe metLod of Alibert is subject to tLe objection
already advaneed against tLe classifications of Mercurialis and
Turner, viz. tLat of separating from eacb otLer diseases wbicb are
identical merely because tbey are situate in different parts of tLe
body. Again, in arranging Lis species aceording to tLe products of
inflammation, Le Las brougLt togetLer affections wliicL Lave little
analogy, and separated some vhicb are closely allied. For ex-
ample, under tLe genus dartre squammeuse, we Lave inflammatorv
éruptions essentially different in tbeir elementary cLaracters
marcL, symptôme, and mode of treatment. How can we Lave à
correct idea of tLe dartre squarmneuse lichenoïde and the dartre

we arrange tLem under tLe same orderand clotLe tLem uutL tLe same cLaracters? TLe dartre squam

“ir Y
f tak6U ^ itS6lf

’ merely represents a œrtain period™ the elementary cha™ters of

J
h hâve been vanous, and wkich may Lave terminated in

OnTe“LTS^c ^ ^
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These deficiencies could not fail to strike Alibert, who abandoned

his metliod for anotlier, which, so far from being an improvement,

bas no daim whatever to the title of “classification.” In his

arhre des dermatoses we find no trace of method or arrangement
;

branches shoot forth at the will of the writer, and nothing

more.

[Although the classifications of Mereurialis and Turner cannot be

defended on strictly anatomical grounds, and hâve no pretension to

perfect and lasting Systems, still an arrangement of diseases of the

skin, according to the régions in winch they are most commonly

developed, is of undoubted utility in a practical point of view.

Take for example the exposed surfaces: as the face, the neck, the

head, and hands. Although most of the diseases to which the

sl-in is liable may appear on any part of the body, there are unques-

tionably certain éruptions which show a prédilection for certain

régions, and the character of the disease will vary, often so as to

give an idea of a totally different complaint, according to the région

in which it is developed. We know, for example, that itch never

attacks the face, nor lupus the hands, and that eczema, or im-

pétigo, hâve a very different appearance on the head to that which

they présent when developed on parts not covered by hair : modifi-

cation in the structure of the skin of the different parts will cause

these variations. Again, we find several éruptions almost confined

to the face, as lupus, acné, sycosis. The two former appear in

nine cases out of ten upon the face, and the latter is altogether

peculiar to that région. Thus, instead of wading through a mass

of print, the busy practitioner, who may hâve little time for ela-

borate research, will find, grouped'togetber, within a small compass,

those diseases which he is constantly liable to meet in practice
;
and

he may at a glance ascertain the nature and treatment of any

given éruption of the particular group referred to; and so with

the diseases of other régions. Impressed with the truth of these

views, I wrote a practical treatise on the “Régional Pathology

of the' Skin,”* and the very favourable réception which the work

* “Eruptions of the Face, Head, and Hands:’

ments in the Treatment of Cutaneous Diseases.

Plates.) By T. H. Burgess, M.D., &c. London.

'• with the latest improve-

(Hlustrated with coloured

1850.
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received from tke profession, has proved that tlie impressions
under whick it was written were not erroneous, and that suoli a
book was a desideratum.—B.]

Tbe next classification wbicb we baye to notice, is that of
Plenck, (1789,) wbicb was subsequently improved in so bappy a
manner by Willan. Plenck was tbe first wbo rejected ail topo-
grapkical descriptions, and aiTanged cutaneous diseases according
to tbeir external ckaracters. Still be committed tbe error of
mixing up tbe products of inflammation witb tbe true anatomical
cbaracters of tbe disease. Tbus, beside vesicles, pustules, &c., we
hâve species based upon tbe existence of incrustations, ulcers, &c.
as if tbe latter were not a mere conséquence of tbe former, and as
if it were a trifling error to divide one and tbe same disease
into two or tkree different affections, according as it presented
itself witb pustules, scabs, or ulcers.

Willan adopted tbe basis of Plenck’s method, and on it esta-
blisked a classification wbicb in tbe présent State of our know-
ledge cannot be surpassed in cleamess and précision. He rejected
ail tbe products of inflammation, and took the characters of bis
orders from tbe elementary lésions of tbe skin, wbicb be divided into
eight orders. Tbe order squamœ, it is true, is founded ratber on a
product of inflammation tban on elementary lésions, but its cba-
racters are well marked, and belong exclusiyely to the diseases
wkich are placed under it.

Willan’s classification, taken on tbe wbole, is a most perfect one •

for tbe errors of arrangement wkich be committed were not tbe’
resnlts of bis method, but errors in its application. Tbus he
places purpura among tbe cxanthemataj erysipelas witb tbe bullœ;
scabies among tbe pustulœ; acné, sycosis, among the tuberculà
Independently of tbese faults, koweyer, we find certain otherswkmk are not so easily got oyer. For example, we baye yarioln
and tmea arranged under the same order, altkougk tbey présent a
very wrde différence in tbeir nature and progress. Besides, it isby nomeans easytoapplyartificial distinctions to disease

; there is
ut a slight différence between a vesicle and a pustule

;
tbe bulla of

ruina often bears a close resemblance to tbe pblyzaceous pustule of
ecthyma Fmally, there are several cutaneous diseases wliicb
cannot be arranged under any of Willan’s eight orders; purpura
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for example, bears as little affinity to tlie exanthemata as it does

to the vesiculæ or squamæ : and lupus is not always a tubcrcular

affection. Notwitlistanding these imperfections, tbe classification of

Willan is clear and précisé, because it is based on tbe elementary

characters of tbe disease, which are invariable, and may be detected

at every stage of tbe affection. The tbird method, or that of Josepb

Frank, (1821), would be a most attractive one, if it were appli-

cable to tbe study of diseases of tbe skin. Following tbe example

of Retz (1790) and Derien (1804), Frank divides cutaneous affec-

tions into acute and chronic. At first sigbt, tbis seems a very

natural division, but a little reflection sbows tbat it is totally im-

practicable ;
in fact, how can we divide a work into two parts, in

one of whick is found tbe history of a disease during its acute

stage, and in tbe otber the history of the same malady during its

chronic stage, imless, indeed, we admit witb Frank that a given

disease is always acute or chronic. Tbis may be true for a certain

number, but certainly not for tbe majority; and bence tbe dis-

tinctions laid down by Frank cannot form tbe basis of a general

classification.

Sucb are tbe tliree principal metbods of classification tbat bave

been applied to cutaneous diseases. Noue of tbem, as we bave

seen, are completely above reproacb, but their imperfections are

intimately connected witb the nature of the subject to wbicb tbey

are applied. Tbe signs of cutaneous disease are, it is true, appré-

ciable by tbe sigbt
;
but we are not yet sufliciently acquainted witb

tbe structure of the tissues in wbicb tbey are seated, to lay down

précisé and lasting distinctions. It seems clear tbat a perfect

classification of cutaneous diseases should be founded on tbe spécial

seat of each elementary lésion, but we can never arrive at tbis

degree of perfection until our knowledge of tbe intimate structure of

tbe skin is more advanced tlian at présent.

Of tbe metbods just mentioned we bave adopted tbat of Willan,

which possesses tbe greatest claim to our attention
;
at tbe same

tirne we bave availed ourselves of tbe numerous and important

modifications introduced by Biett. We bave classed cutaneous

diseases, as will be seen in tbe following table, according to their

elementary characters, arranging under distinct beads some wbicb

we were unable to comprise under tbe eight principal orders.
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Biett’s Classification.

Order I. Exanthemata. Erythema
; erysipelas; roseola- ru-

beola; scarlatina; urticaria.

Order II. Vedculœ.—WMns.-, varieella; eczema; herpes-
«pnVnna 7 ri
Order III. Bullœ.—Pemphigus; rupia; [Button Scurvy.]
Order IV. Pustulœ.—Variola; vaccinia; ecthyma; impétigo-

acné; mentagi-a; pon-igo; Equinia or Glandera.
Order V. Papulœ.—Lichen

; prurigo.

Order VI. Squamœ.—Lepra
; psoriasis; pityriasis; ichthy-

Order VII. MercuZa.-Elephantiasis Græcorum; molluscum-
iram

Order VIII. Maculœ.—Colorationes. Fnscedo cutis
K es

J
næn. Decolorationes. Albinismus; vitiligo.

ephe-

Additional Orders.

Order IX. Lupus.

Order X. Pellagra.

Order XI. Malum Alepporum.
Order XII. Syphilida.

Order XIII. Purpura.

Order XIV. Elephantiasis Arabicum.
Order XV. Cheloidea.

J iT
may be seen, that cutaneous disordersare capable 0f bemg reduced to a certain number of elementary lésion,wbich exist constantly, in ail éruptions classed under each orde

’

and may bediscovered at ail periods of tbe disease if we searcb Sthem attentively. Eacb elementary lésion bas its spécial charactereach possesses, as a symptom, its peculiar value.
'

ExANTnEMATA.-This tem is applied to patches of a reddish

c 2
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absorption of the fluid, sligbt desquamation, excoriation, or the

formation of small, tbin incrustations.

Bullæ.-—(ïenerally speaking, bullæ differ from vesiculæ merely

in size
;
tbey are small superficial tumours, caused by effusion of

sérum underneatb tbe epidermis.

Pustulæ.—Tbis term should be strictly confined to circumscribed

collections of pus on tbe surface of an inilamed mucous membrane.

Tbe contents of tbe pustules, in drying, produce seabs, and tbey may

be followed by chronic induration, inflamed surfaces, or sometimes

by sligbt excoriation.

Papulæ.—Tbese are small élévations, which are solid, resisting,

and never contain any trace of fluid
;
they may, likewise, give rise

to ulcération, but generally terminatu in resolution or furfuraceous

desquamation.

Squamje.—Tbe term squamæ is applied to tbe scales of thickened,

dry, wliitish, friable, and degenerated epidermis, whicb cover minute

papular élévations of tbe skin
;
tbey are easily detached, and may

be reproduced for an infinité length of time by successive desqua-

mations.

Tubercdla.—Tbese are small bard tumours, more or less pro-

minent, circumscribed in form, and persistent; tbey may become

ulcerated at tbe summit or suppurate partially. In tbis définition

we consider tubercles as elementary lésions, and not those whicb

appear after abscesses.

M aeula: are permanent changes of colour in certain points of tbe

skin, or in the wbole of tbe cutaneous envelope, but unattended by

any general dérangement of tbe bealtb.

Under tbese eight orders we bave arranged tbe great majority of

cutaneous diseases
;
we bave, bowever, made a few changes in the

classification of tbe species. Tbus, in our opinion, pemphigua and

pompholix constitute one and tbe same disease
;
acné is clearly not

a tubercular affection, so we bave placed it under the pustulæ, to

whicb it really belongs. Erysipclas is an exanthematous disease,

and scabics a vesicular one
;
we bave, tberefore, transposed tkorn to

their respective orders
;
tbe diseases arranged under tbe last seven

orders do not admit of being classed witb any of tbe rest, and hence

we bave tbought it rigkt to consider tbem apart. We bave de-

signcdly omitted anthrax, bwrtu, cyanosis, and several otber affec-
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tions which are quite foreign to our subject. The plan of tins

work did not admit of tlieir being described
;
and we should, at ail

events, hâve been nnwilling to encumber it witb an account of

diseases which, as they are seated in the subcutaneous cellular

tissue, are as little adapted for a complété treatise as for a Manual
of cutaneous diseases.

Cazenave’s Classification.

[M. Cazenave published in his Lectures, in 1841, the following

“attempt,” as he modestly calls his classification, or Natural System.
He does not put it forth as definitive and complété, for, as he
jnstly remarks, it is impossible to form an enduring classification in

the présent progressive State of anatomical science :

—

First Group.

INFLASOIATORY DISEASES.

Order I. Non-specific Eruptions, which may assume an acute or

chronic character :

Erythema, Erysipelas, Urticaria, Strophulus, Herpes,
Eczema, Pemphigus, Impétigo, Ecthyma, Sycosis.

Order II. Non-specific Eruptions which always assume a chronic

character

:

Rupia, Lepra, Psoriasis, Pityriasis, Pellagra.

Order III. Acute Spécifie Eruptions :

Eoseola, Rubeola, Scarlatina, Variola, Vaccinia, Varicella,

Miliaria.

Order IY. Chronic Spécifie Eruptions :

Syphilides.

Second Group.

DISEASES OF THE SECRETORY APPARATUS.

Order I. Lésions of the Follicular Sécrétion :

Acné, Porrigo Favosa.

Order II. Lésions of the Epidermis :

Icthyosis, Homy productions.

Order III. Lésions of the Colouring Matter :

Loss of colov/r; Albinismus; Vitiligo. Changes of colour;
Slate-coloured skin; Ephilides; Nævi.
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Third Group.

HYPERTUOPHIC DISEASES.

Abnormal development of tlie diseased parts :

Elephantiasis Arabum, Molluscnm, Frambœsia, Veruca,

Nævi Vascularis.

Fourth Group.

DESTRUCTIVE DISEASES.

Destructive tendency in the parts affected :

Elephantiasis Græcorum, Aleppo Evil, Cheloidea, Lupus, Cancer.

Fifth Group.

HÆMORRHAGIO DISEASES.

Tendency of the blood to exude from the vessels of the skin:

Hæmorrhagic diseases, properly so called:

Purpura. Melanosis (?)

Sixth Group.

EXALTED SENSIBII.ITY OF THE SKIN.

General or local Hyperthesia.

Lichen. Prurigo. Anesthésia.

Scventh Group.

FOREIGN BODIES.

Acarus. Pediculus. Pulex.

Eighth Group.

DISEASES OF THE HAÏR.

Alopecia. Canitia. Plica.

DISEASES OF THE NAILS.

Onyxia.]

The characteristic symptoms of diseases of the skin may be mixed

up together, and we often find many different elementary lésions

co-existing, especially in acute cases. They are often attended by

general symptoms, particularly those of more or less severe irrita-
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tion of the air-passages and intestinal canal. But many cutaneous

diseases are chronic, and last for months or yeai’s without esciting

any dérangement whatever of the general health. Tlie colour of

cutaneous éruptions and their termination may be considerably

modified by tbe âge or constitution of the patient, the co-existence of

internai inflammation, and several other circumstances conneeted

with the health of the individual. Thus the accession of some fehrile

disorder often has the effect of mitigating or even dispersing alto-

gether a chronic disease of the skin winch may hâve existed for

months
;
but wlien the febrile symptoms disappear, the cutaneous

affection returns. In cases of this kind it is said ‘
‘ that the éruption

has gone in—has fallen on some internai organ but the inflamma-

tion of the internai parts has existed long before the disappearance

of the cutaneous disease, and the latter returns slowly—long after

the complété restoration of the internai parts to a state of health.

Without meaning to décidé the question of rétrocession, at least for

diseases of the skin, we may aflflrm that things occur in the way
which we hâve just mentioned, and that the examples of true rétro-

cession are rare.

Causes.—The causes of cutaneous disease are very diversified,

and at the same time involved in considérable obscurity. They occur
at ail âges, and spare neither sex. Some forms, however, as the
various species of porrigo, the variety of impétigo caUed crusta lactea,

and the exanthemata, are almost peculiar to children, while acné pre-
vails more at the period ofpuberty. Generally speaking, diseases of the
skin are more frequent amongst young and adult persons than during
old âge. The lymphatic tempérament is a predisposing cause of cuta-
neous disease. The influence of profession or trade is sometimes
very remarkable

;
thus workmen who handle acrid substances, or are

compelled to expose their hands frequently to intense beat, are very
subject to different cutaneous diseases of these parts.

Hereditary tendency is a predisposing cause of much importance
;

nothing is more common than to find parents and children subject
at the same time to diseases of the skin. But it by no means follows
that the same disease must be handed down from fatlier to child :

thus the parent may bave had a scaly affection of the skin, and the
children he attacked by a pustular or vesicular one

;
but sometimes,

as in the case of ichthjosis, the disease is identically the same in
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both générations. Amongst the most powerfnl of individual pre-

disposing causes is tbat peculiar idiosyncrasy, under wliich certain

persons are attacked by diseases of the skin from causes of apparently

the most trivial nature : indeed, in many persons of tliis class we
are unable to trace any probable cause whatever. The great estent

of the skin, and number of capillary vessels and nerves distri-

buted to it, point out the intimate sympathy which exists between

the skin and the internai organs, and explain how readily func-

tional or organic diseases of the viscera affect the tegumentary

System. [In the last édition, M. Cazenave refers to tliis resem-

blance in fonn in hereditary diseases of the skin, in more positive

terms, and mentions ichthyosis as the most remarkable instance.]

The trades which seem to prédisposé most readily to cutaneous

diseases are those which give rise to constant excitement of the skin;

hence masons, workmen, farriers, &c., are very subject to these dis-

orders. The influence of trade is particularly marked in causing

relapse, and especially when the skin is exposed to the action of heat

or acrid substances. But there is no relation between the cleanli-

ness of a trade and its tendency to guarantee the workman from

diseases of the skin, or vice versâ. Thus, nightmen, scavengers,

coalheavers, &c., are not peculiarly subject to cutaneous affections,

while the exercise of a trade which requires eleanliness and repose is

far from acting as a preservative.

Season has likewise a well-marked influence on the development

of diseases of the skin, which are much more frequent during

spring, than at any other period of the year. The same remark ap-

plies to climate. Cutaneous affections are much more severe in

warm than in temperate climates. In Greece, Palestine, Egypt,

and India, they présent appearances, and assume a degree of

severity, unknown in the climates of the north. Constant heat and

moisture of the atmosphère, also promote the existence of many

cutaneous diseases. The parts of Europe in which skin diseases

most abound are Britanny, Picardy, Flauders, Holland, Lombardy,

certain districts in Eugland and Scotland, the borders of Holstein and

Norway; and the Crimea. They are most common in capital or

large towns, and chiefly prevail in the dirty and ill-ventilated dis-

tricts of crowded cities. The influence of light, in the production

of some cutaneous disorders, is well known. During spring, the
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rays of the sun instantaneously produce freckles. Larrey mentions
a case in which indelible spots were produced by the action of
tbe electric spark. In a word, the influence of beat, light, and
electricity, is greater, and deserves much more attention tban bas
been generally bestowed upon it.

ACTION OP WARM OIIMATES ON THE SEIN.
'

[Tbe important influence which température exerts over tbe vital
functions of tbe animal economy, is a leading point to be taken into
considération, while contemplating tbe sanative effects of climate.
Tbe faculty of enabling and enforcing one organ to perform tbe
function of anotber, for the purpose of carrying on life, is not tbe
least wonderful of tbe effects of beat upon tbe buman System. Thus,
for example, in cold and temperate climates tbe functions of tbe
lungs and kidneys are extremely prominent, and tbose of tbe skin
and liver less so. But in warm climates tbe skin assumes a more
extensive function, and by its activity compensâtes for the di-
minished action of tbe lungs, liver, and kidneys, observable in those
régions. Tbe eliminating, or depuratmg action on the blood, being
performed by different sets of organs in botb instances.

In cold climates, tbe lungs and kidneys are tbe ebief agents in
this process

;
in warm countries, tbe skin and intestinal mucous

membrane. In tbe transition from a warm to a cold climate, or
vice versd, tbe future bealtb of tbe individual will maiuly dépend
on tbe facility for tbe transposition of functions from one organ to
anotber, which bis constitution possesses. If, from some peculiarity
of constitution, or from being placed in unfavourable circumstances
tbe different organs of tbe body are not prepared to act in concertmtb tbe new medium by wbieb it is surrounded, and tbe System
is unable to adapt îtself immediately to tbe sudden change from one
extreme to tbe otber, tbe original disease will be aggravated or anew one generated. Tbus, for example, wben an inhabitant of

ese îslands migrâtes to a warm country, considérable vascular
and nervous excitement of tbe System is an almost immédiate
resuit as the imtiatory movement in tbe process of acclimatation
The functions of tbe lungs and kidneys become diminisked, and
those of tbe skm and liver greatly increased. As pulmonary ex-
halation, or perspiration by évaporation from tbe lungs is now
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greatly impeded, the effete éléments of tlie blood, usunlly tlirown off

by tbe respiratory organs, must seek another vent, and nature at

onee sets about converting tbe skin into a compensating depurating

agent. And liere an important fact présents itself for considération.

I allude to the différence in the organisation of the skin in the

natives of the temperate zone, and in those of intertropical countries.

In warm climates the diminished perspiration by évaporation is

compensated for by increased transudation, or sweat, and accord-

ingly we find that nature modifies the organisation and functions of

the skin to meet that end.

This modification of function and its results upon the economy

are well put by Dr. Copland, in the following words :
“ The skin

of the dark races is not only different in colour, but it is also con-

siderably modified in texture, so as to enable it to perform a greater

extent of function than the more delicately formed skin of the

white variety of the species. The thick and dark rete mucosum of

the former, is evidently better suited to the warm, moist, and

miasmal climates of the tropics, than that with which the latter

variety is provided.

“ The skin of the Negro is a mnch more active organ of dépuration

than that of the white. It not only exhales a larger portion of

aqueous fluid and carbonic acid from the blood, but it also élaborâtes

a more unctuous sécrétion, which, by its abundance and sensible pro-

perties, evidently possesses a very considérable influence in counter-

acting the heating effects of the sun’s rays upon the body, and in

carrying off the superabundant calorie. iVhilst the active fnnetions

of the skin, aided by the colour, thus tend to diminisk the beat of

the body, and to prevent its excessive increase by the température

of the climate : those materials that require removal from the

blood are eliminated by this surface, which, in the Negro especially,

performs excreting functions, very evidently in aid of those of

respiration, and of biliary sécrétion. In the white variety of the

species, on the other kand, the functions of the lungs and liver are

much more active than in the darker races, changes to a greater

extent being performed by respiration in the former than in the

Latter.”—B.]

The close sympathetio connexion which exists between the skin

and stomach is manifested in the clearest manner by the effects which
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oeeasionally follow the ingestion of certain alimentary substances.

But tliese effects seem to dépend rather on idiosyncrasy tban on
tke nature of tbe substance ingested. Muscles, oysters, and otker
shell fish, lobsters, shrimps, mushrooms, honey, alinonds, straw-
berries, raspberries, eucumbers, and vinegar, are tbe substances
whicli most frequently produce tke effects now alluded to

;
the

same results, but more rarely, kave been known to follow tke use
of meal, apples, rice, and even tke least irritating eatables.

In many cases tke influence of tkis sympatky is sligkt, in otkers
it is strong. In some waim countries, for example, tke habituai
use of certain kinds of méat, partieularly pork, contributed greatly
to tke spread of tubercular lepra and Elepkantiasis Arabum,
kence tke expérience of Moses and Mahomet induced tkem to
forbid tke use of pork to Jews and Mussulmen. Tke restrictive
laws conceming tkis article of diet were evidently founded on tke -

rules of public kealtk, and even as late as 1779, Baron Larrey
witnessed tke injurious effects of pork and sait food on the French
soldiers in Egypt, tke continued use of which occasioned more or less
general disturbance, wliilst a great many were attacked by leprous
éruptions, appearing first on tke face, and subsequently on the ex-
tremities. In Scotland tke use of oatmeal is commonly supposed to
produce, a number of cutaneous diseases. Pellagra, a common
disease in Lombardy, is supposed to be caused by tke constant use of
maize or Indian corn. The action on tke skin of solid or liquid
matters employed for food is well known, but this ispecukarly true
of wme, coffee, sait, pepper, &c., wken taken in excess. On the
other kand, disease may be engendered by total abstinence from
these stimulants; tkus, thegutta rosea of water drinkers is curedby tke use of stimulant fluids. Gangrenons affections are some-
times produced by tke use of putrid méat, and it is well known tkat
eruptmns, resembUng roseola and urticaria, are occasionally excitedby copaiva, belladonna, &c.

Many otker facts, wkich prove tke intimate connexion existing
between tke skin and stomach, are mentioned by authors and
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The copious perspiration produced by exercise, and tlie consé-

quent excitement of the skin, show how powerfully it is induenced

by the motions of the body. ïïence lung-continued fatigue is a

powerful predisposing cause. On the other hand, Lorry affirms

tliat rest never gives rise to any cutaneous malady. The want of

rest likewise has much influence as an exciting cause, producing

herpes, acné, erysipelas
;
and the same remark applies to grief,

strong moral impressions, &c.

The humoral pathologists attributed great influence in the pro-

duction of cutaneous disorders to various dérangements of sécrétion

or excrétion. The skin was regarded as the natural emunctory

of every kind of humour which did not pass off in the usual way.

The existence of any disease in the skin was considered as a proof

that some morbid humour requiredto be carried off, and the morbid

condition of the integument as a salutary effort of nature to re-

lieve the economy. Again, expérience has proved that diseases

of the skin often followed the suppression of some habituai dis-

charge, and that évacuants were useful remedies in their treatment.

This further strengthened the doctrine of the humorists, and when

rétention of humours failed to explain the presence of disease, they

had recourse to acridity, thus creating a vicious circle from which

it was impossible to escape. We regard the suppression of habituai

évacuations as an occasional cause of cutaneous disease, and we

t.liinl- that this cause should not be neglected
;
but we are far from

giving it the same weight as the humorists. We would apply

the same remark to acridity of the blood, bile, or lymph, milk, &c.

which, in the opinion of some authors, are infiuential causes of cuta-

neous disease. Stimulant applications to the skin often give rise

to disease of the part. Thus, erysipelas or erythema may follow

exposure to the sun’s rays
;
and prurigo oceasionally follows sea-

bathing, and want of cleanliness. Frictions with irritant ointments, 1

particularly the citrine, may produce vesicular éruptions
;
eczema

often attacks the hands of persons who handle pulverised substances,

or expose these parts to heat, a blister, &c. Many cutaneous

diseases arise from contagion
;
here, the disease produced is alv ays

identical with the one whence it has arisen ;
as examples, we may

mention small-pox, measles, scarlatina, itch, porrigo, and syphilis
;

amongst external occasional causes we must reckon that peculiar

State of the atmosphère called “ the prevailing medical constitution.”
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Extemal violence, sudden cold, suppression of habituai évacua-
tions, and neglect of regimen, are causes of cutaneous disease.

Strong mental émotions, and grief in particular, exercise a remark -

able influence. The pupils of Biett must bave beard bim mention
several examples of tbis, and especially tbe case of a young person
who was attacked, witbin a period of twelve bours, by very severe
lichen agriua, after baving received some unpleasant news.

Cutaneous diseases, as we bave already mentioned, frequently
arise xmder tbe influence of a peculiar individual disposition,

through whicb tbe disease is determined towards tbe skin ratber
than to any otber part of the body. Tbis prédisposition is some-
times absurdly denominated dartrous, a useless Word, wkich only
means a great disposition to cutaneous disease, but it cannot be
denied tbat certain constitutional affections create tbis tendency.
Scurvy, scrofula, rbeumatism, goût, and especially syphilis, are
examples. In England, scurvy was for a long time regarded as tbe
most frequent of tbe causes, an error which no longer exists.

Sypbibs is, above ail, worthy of attention, as an occasional cause of
cutaneous disease, and tbat dreadful malady, lupus, is almost
always connected with a scrofulous taint of tbe constitution. Tbe
obscure connexion tbat sometimes exists between certain diseases,
as goût, rbeumatism, hemorrhoids, and affections of tbe skin, bas
been for a long time observed. Erythema, erysipelas, and purpura,
frequently accompany plethora, or a dérangement of tbe menstrual
function in females. Koseola and urticaria often eo-exist with fever.
Finally, pellagra, and some otber cutaneous disorders, seem closely
connected with irritation of tbe stomacb and bowels. The latter
connexion certainly exists, but we must not exaggerate its influence •

diseases of tbe skin may arise frorn sympatky with tbe gastro-
intestinal mucous membrane, but tbis is very rare (?) in tbe majority
•of cases this membrane is perfectly healtby, and it is towards it
tbat we commonly direct our treatment; while, on the otber band
a cutaneous disease will disappear on tbe occurrence of intestinal
inflammation, and retum when tbe latter bas been dissipated *

A general détérioration of tbe bealtb, arising from âge, misery

[* It is by no means unfrequent in tins conntry for cutaneous éruptions toongmato in gastro-intestinal irritation. In tact, it is a very conunon souLo
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and privations of every kind, is often an exciting cause of certain

forms of ecthyma, rupia, and chronic pemphigus. In Egypt, and
otiier Southern climates, the pustular disease called Elephantiasis

Græcorum, or tubercular lepra, seems to dépend on tkese causes.

Even in our own times we liave seen tbe same affections produced
by tbe same causes

;
and similar causes seem to bave exercised con-

sidérable influence, during tbe middle âges, upon tbe propagation
in Europe of tbe lepra brougbt from Palestine.

Tbe cases to wbich we allude occurred in tbe practice of Biett.

One was tbat of a young Portuguese student, wbo, wbile flying

from tbe satellites of Don Miguel, was compelled to bide himself in

a cave near Coimbra, wbere be underwent tbe severest privations ;

be was attacked by tubercular lepra, and wben we saw bim, bis case

was bopeless. Tbe otber occurred in tbe person of a youn'g German,
on bis way to tbe United States

;
be bad walked witb several of

bis countrymen from Nassau to Havre, but tbeir resources bad
failed on tbeir arrivai at tbis latter town, and tbey passed tbe

winter in tbe greatest misery, exposed to cold, and lying on tbe
bare ground. He was seized witb elephantiasis of tbe scrotum, and
died in tbe hospital of St. Louis, wkitker be bad been sent from
Havre.

Biett also saw a case ofporrigo favosa, covering nearly tbe wbole
body, and produced by long confinement, witb privation, in a low,

damp prison.

Expérience shows that diseases of the skin may be caused by what
we call, for want of a better name, critical influences

;
nature tbus

sets up a salutary dérivation towards tbe skin. As to tbe cause of

tbe spécial forrn wbicb cutaneous disease may assume, we are com-
pletely ignorant

;
we cannot tell wby tbe exciting cause shoubl in

one case produce a pustule, in anotbcr a vesicle, in a tbird a papule,

yet it is to tbis obscure point ail our efforts skould be directed, for

on it probably dépends tbe secret of tbe précisé seat of cutaneous

diseases.

[My own expérience leads me to place much more importance in

tbe sympathetic relation tbat exista between the skin and gastro-

intestinal mucous membrane, as a frequent cause of cutaneous dis-

ease, tban tbe autbors tkink it merits. I believe tbat tbe great
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majority of diseases of the skin are neither more nor less than ex-

temal manifestations of disturbance of one or otker of tbe vital

fonctions, or disorder of tbe mucous surfaces. We must take a

more comprebensive view of cutaneous maladies, and study tbis class

of affections more in tbe ligbt of general diseases tban we bave been

accustomed to do, if we wisb to arrive at an accurate knowledge of

tbeir natnre and causes : for daily observation proves tbat tbe study

of diseases of tbe skin cannot be detacbed from that of general

pathology, and of the many morbid conditions with which tbey bave

such numerous and varied relations. Indeed it would be a grave

error to separate certain cutaneous éruptions from lésions of other

Systems, wben both dérivé their origin from the same cause, and are

in reality but different symptoms of one and tbe same disease. Tbe
eruptive fevers, and tbe syphilides, for example, are tbe sequels of

constitutional diseases, and to view them in tbe ligbt of spécial or

local affections, would be to mistake tbeir nature altogether. Ery-
sipelas and acné frequently supervene in cases of dérangement of tbe
uterine fonctions. Stropbulus is associated with tbe process of
dentition. Urticaria, lichen urticatus, and several varieties of herpes,

are often tbe results of a disordered condition of tbe digestive

organs. Psoriasis and lichen agrius frequently occur during tbe
progress of goût and urinary diseases, and tbe hereditary nature of

certain éruptions, as lepra, psoriasis, lichen, is beyond ail doubt.
Unless we bear in mind in our treatment of tbese maladies, tbeir

intimate relation with tbe organic fonctions, we are constantly

liable to serious error. If, for example, we were to look upon tbose
critical éruptions or discbarges which occur at certain periods of
life, as local diseases, and were to attempt to suppress tbem by
topical applications, it is unnecessary to add tbat serious consé-
quences would resuit

;
wbereas, if tbey are not interfered with, tbey

will get well as soon as tbe equilibrium of tbe System is restored.
The impetigenous eczema of infants, and tbose éruptions which
occur at tbe periods of puberty and the tum of life, are examples of
this kind. A knowledge of cutaneous diseases, in fact, implies
familianty with the general principes of pathology

;
and, above ail,

with tbe doctrine of the sympathies, with general infections, idio-
syncrasies, tbe effects of regimen and mode of life.

Tbe tbeory of tbe vegetable origin of certain diseases of tbe scalp
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first propounded by Unger, in 1833—attracted tbe attention of
dermatologists to that subjeet, and bas found several supporters,
amongst whom I may mention tbe names of Schoenlein, Gruby,
Meynier, and Gibert. Tbe disciples of Unger bave extended tbe
application of bis tbeory to cutaneous éruptions of other parts of

the body. Thus, Gruby bas announced tbe vegetable origin of

sycosis in sbort, tbat this disease is a species of cryptogamie plant.

Tliis writer considéra tbe végétations of favus to belong to tbe
group of mycodermata; wbile Unger is of opinion tbat tbe favi are

analogous to tbe “exanthemata of plants.” Admitting tbe exist-

ence of tbese vegetable fungi in favus, sycosis, &c., it is sufficiently

évident, from tbe mémoire of Gruby and Dr. Hughes Bennett, tbat

tliey are tbe resuit and not tbe cause of tbese diseases
j moreover, it

does not appear tbat tbey are invariably présent in ail cases. It

seems to me tbat tbese so-called végétations are mere moulds, con-

secutive of tbe elementary disease, and not the disease itself. Mr.
Erichsen is of opinion tbat tbe elementary lésion of favus is tubercle,

and not a vegetable. No one now doubts tbe existence of tbe little

insect (acarus scabiei

)

in the human skin in cases of iteb
;
but it by

no means follows tbat it is tbe origin of tbat disease.

It is not sufficient to be able to tell wbether any given disease be

pustular, papular, or vesicular : we must go farther tban tbis, and

endeavour to unravel tbe intimate nature of tbe éruptions them-

selves, in order to arrive at a knowledge of tbose general laws

wbicb must necessarily regulate their progress and development.

Tbe recent and valuable discoveries in tbe anatomy of tbe skin by

Schônlein, Gruby, Simon, Henle, Bowman, and otbers, are eini-

nently calculated to facilitate our attempts towards establisbing a

more enligbtened patkology
;
for it is évident tbat tbe vague and

erroneous notions wbicb formerly prevailed on tbe structure of tbe

cutis, were tbe ebief means of arresting inquiry into tbe lésions

of tbat organ, and of involving the wbole subjeet in an obscurity

wbicb bad become proverbial.—B.]

Diagnosis.—Tbe differential diagnosis of diseases of the skin is

one of tbe most important points connected with their history.

Without it, bow can we form an opinion as to their nature, or décidé

upon the treatment? Mistaking scabies for lichen, prurigo, or
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eczema—errors which aie, even now, by no means unfrequent

—

may cause great nneasiness in families
;
or mistaking a simple érup-

tion for a sypbilitic one, or overlooking tbe latter wben it does

esist, bas often caused serious evils. In diagnosis consists tbe

entire study of diseases of the skin. We sball, tberefore, endea-

your to lay down some general rules for our guidance. * Tbe cbief

point is to détermine tbe elementary lésion; tbis done, we bave
merely to compare tbe disease witb tbe few which possess tbe same
elementary cbaracters. In cases where tbe elementary lésion re-

mains unaltered, we bave simply to ascertain whether it be a papule,

vesicle, scale, &c. and tbis generally is a very easy task. Our next
step is to détermine tbe species, and bere we are aided by theforin,
seat

,
progress, &c. of tbe éruption.

For example, a patient bas on tbe inner side of tbe arm, between
tbe Angers, &c. a number of small collections of sérum, distinct,

acuminated, transparent at tbe point, and accompanied by itch-

ing, &c. On carefully examining, we find that tbe élévations
contain no pus, that tbey are not solid and resisting, that they are
not papular eminences covered by a scale, nor an injection of tbe
skin wkich disappears under pressure

; tbe disease is tberefore vesi-

cular. We bave tben to find out to wbat species of vesieular affec-

tion it belongs. And in carrying out tbis process of élimination we
soon arrive at a positive diagnosis. It is neitber miliaria nor vari-
cella,which are accompanied by constitutional symptoms

; and besides
in tbe former éruption tbe vesicles are globose andnumerous

;
in tbe

latter, larger and more iuflamed : it is not herpes, for in herpes tbe
eminences are collected together in groups, while in tbe présent case
tbey are diffused : it must therefore be eitber eczema or scabies

; but
it is not eczema, for tbe vesicles of eczema are flattened, while bere
they are acuminated : in eczema tbey are generally more or less
agglomerated, while bere tbey are distinct; ercjo, it is scabies.

Tbe example wbicb we bave just given is a simple one • but tbe
diagnosis is sometimes more difficult, even wben tbe elementary
character of tbe disease remains in part : tbus scabies, wbicb is

of W-n
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generally detected with readiness, may sometimes présent some
difficultés of diagnosis, especially wlien the vesicles Lave been
destroyed by scratehing; but iu such cases we are assisted by
varions secondary indications, such as the seat of the éruption, the
appeaaance of its accidentai vaneties, the precursory and accompa-
nying symptoms.

But a mere knowledge of the elementary character of a cutaneous
disease is not sufficient for its diagnosis

;
tliis character may hâve

disappeared, and given place to the secondary or consecutive lésions.

The fluid of a yesicle may, for example, dry off and leave a small
incrustation

;
a pustule may be converted into a scab, and the

latter give way to an ulcer
;
hence it is necessary that we should

study these secondary lésions, and know to what primary characters

they correspond. Incrustations may succeed vesicles, vesico-pustules,

and papules
; scabs occur in most pustular diseases, and ulcération

may be a conséquence of rupia, ecthyma, &c.

In cases like the foregoing, we must first aseei-tain the nature of

the secondary lésion, then détermine its corresponding primarv
element, and finally pursue the course just pointed ont. For
example, a patient cornes to us with a disease of the skin, ckarac-

terised by tliick, rough, yellow scabs, which cover a large portion

of the extremities, especially the legs, and when they fall off, expose

superficial excoriations
;
the latter discharge a purulent sécrétion,

whioh dries up, and forms fresh scabs, these being the most charac-

teristic features of the disease. Now it is easy enough to tell at

once that this is a pustular affection, but not so easy to détermine

its species. The disease is evidently neither variola nor vaccinia;

the pustules of ectlojma are large, isolated, and frequently covered

by black, tenacious scabs, which end in ulcération; it is neither

acnc nor menlagra, the pustules of which rarely ever give lise to

scabs, and are especially followed by ehronic indurations. The only

affections, then, that remain are impétigo and porrigo, and we hâve

merely to compare the character of these two species in order to

décidé. It is unnecessary to enumerate here the signs by which we

know that the disease is not porrigo
;

it is therefore impétigo, and

as the scabs are scattered irregularly over the limb, it is impétigo

sparsa. Sometimes the distinctive characters are not so marked,

and the diagnosis is attended with considérable difficulty
;
but we
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liave supposed that there were no defîned traces of tlie elementary

lésion in tlie preceding cases, whilst in the great majority, on tlie

contrary, distinct signs are always to be found in the vicinity of the

éruption.

In some cases different elementary lésions occur in the same sub-

ject
;
but in tliis instance we always find some prédominant form, of

which the rest are but complications. However, it may happen that

we cannot ascertain at once the true nature of the disease. This
occurs in certain chronic affections, where the elementary character
gradually disappears, and seems confounded in a different order of

phenomena. Even here a sudden exacerbation of the disease, or a
retum to health, may develope its primary character. The general
remarks which we hâve just made do not apply to those orders
which are not characterized by spécial elementary lésions

;
but the

latter are distinguished by phenomena which we cannot mistake
;

or even, when they assume, as in syphilis, the elementary forms of
other cutaneous diseases, they présent certain spécial appearances,
which leave no doubt about their nature. Finally, we must neg-
lect notking w'hich can assist us in our diagnosis of cutaneous
diseases. Beside the elementary characters, there are many signs,
as the seat, form, and colour of the éruption, its progress, condition
of the patient, &c., which strike the practised observer, and enable
him often to dispense with details.

Prognosis. The prognosis of cbseases of the skin is intimately
dépendent on their differential diagnosis. They are rarely dan-
gerous enough to compromise life, if we except the exanthemata. *

The prognosis of tubercular lepra, elephantiasis, and lupus is
however, always unfavourable. Scaly diseases are probably more
mtractable than pustular or vesicular; but in ail cases our opinion
should be guarded, for trifling cutaneous affections are often ex-
tremely obstinate of cure.

.

The general state of the patient’ s health, and the influence which
it exercises on the disease, require our utmost attention. In some
cases the cutaneous disorder is a salutary effort of nature, and we
should avoid mterfering with it, or proceed cautiously and slowly
when it is necessary to get rid of it; the practitioner must, how-

SZZSESÎSSiÜSS- - *-
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ever, be guided by an attentive study of the patient’s constitution,
tbe State of the viscera, and the history of the case. We do not
belong to that class of practitioners who attribute so mucb impor-
tance to the sudden disappearance of cutaneous disease. \Ye know
that many times even chronic affections of the skin gradually dis-

appear under the influence of some viscéral irritation, and returo
slowly as the patient is restored to health. The vulgar will tell you,
in such cases, “that the disease went in upon some important
viscus, and came out again but the internai inflammation therein

felt, preceded the disappearance of the éruption, and the reappearance

of the latter was slow, and long after complété reeovery had taken
place.

We also regard as an unfounded préjudice, what some authors

believe, respecting the rétrocession of the itch, and the numerons
evils they prétend, that the prématuré arrest of this complaint

inflicts upon humanity. Such vagaries we leave to Hahnemann and
bis foolish followers

;
while we recognise the prudence of pre-

cautionary measures in the treatment of cutaneous diseases of long

standing to whieh the System bas become habituated, and the

sudden removal of which would be attended with more or less

danger.

Treatment .—Diseases of the skin hâve been long submitted to a

particular line of treatment
;

viz. the use of bitters, and of remedies

containing sulphur, which seems to hâve excluded ail others
; with-

in the last few years, however, several remedies of great value

bave been discovered, but careful observations were wanted to déter-

mine their real value, and the cases to which they were applicable
;

in supplying the latter knowledge, Biett bas rendered a most im-

portant service. He was the only physician in Europe who had
made a complété sériés of experiments on the treatment of cutaneous

diseases, with different remedies
;
and it is a matter both of surprise

and regret that many of the results which he bas obtained should

bave been published by persons who conceal the source whence their

knowledge was derived.*

[* No other work on cutaneous pathology, or, indeed, on any branch
of medicine, bas been so vietimized by plagiarists as this manual. The
practical part of severid modem English Works on Diseases of the Sldn

dérivés its origin from this source and one individuel has given to the pro-
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The remedies employed in the treatment of diseases of the skin

may be divided into local and general. Of the former, emollient

remedies (amongst which we reckon baths) are those with which we

should, generally speaking, commence. They often cure the

disease without the assistance of any other means. To mention the

great variety of local remedies employed would occupy too much of

our time
;
the principal are décoction of meal with bran, barley,

emollient flowers or roots, solutions of gélatine, potato flour,

poultices of ground rice, local or general baths, milk, &c. Fatty

substances are often employed in the form of ointment or pomatum,

but we should be very careful how we use them
;
they should always

be perfectly fresh, and even then are subject to become rancid
;

hence the cerates are préférable. Lorry believes that fatty matter

acts by causing the accumulation of insensible perspiration on the

surface of the skin, and tkus producing the effect of a kind of local

bath.

Among local soothing remedies we would place certain prépara-

tions of lead, hydrocyanie acid, cherry-laurel water, and the

cyanuret of potassium, which often act like a charm in appeasing

itching. Heberden recommends local stimulants in cases where the

itching is very severe, but Bateman justly remarks that this treat-

ment only applies to cases in which the epidermis remains intact ;*

otherwise emollient and soothing remedies are préférable.

The température of emollient applications, such as baths, poultices,

embrocations, &c., should not exceed 90° F. But when there is

much beat, pain, and itching, great benefit may be derived from the

use of water cooled down to 36° F. The linseed meal so often

employed for poultices is seldom fresh, and frequently causes irrita-

tion, or even pustular éruptions.

fesaion, aa an original work, bearing his signature, a literal translation,
Verbatim et literutim, of an early édition of this volume, with the simple
modification of two or three Unes of introductory matter at the head of each
ohapter. No wonder that M. Cazenave should express his “ surprise and
regret” at Buch moral obliquity.—B.]

1 the student will dérivé much assistance from a good magnifying glass,
while observing the progress of the éruption during the early period of the
disease. It will also materially facilitate the diagnosis in diificult oases, by
giving the observer a more correct idea of the elementary lésion, than ho
could obtain with the naked eye.]
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[In tlie last édition, tlie authors say tli.at tliey hâve for some time
substituted potato-starch for flax-seed, and for several years past

Lave discontinued the use of moist and even emollient applications,

and bave sprinkled the affected parts with dry starch or powdered
rice with the hest results.]

Finaliy, amongst local means we must not forget leeches. These
should never be applied on the diseased skin, but in the neighbour-

hood, uidess, indeed, the quantity of blood abstracted is sueh as

ndll compensate for the irritation produced by their bites. Succes-

sive applications of leeches will generally be required.

Local excitants are of various kinds, and often veiy useful
;
they

seem to modiïy the vitality of the skin. They comprise vapour

baths and douches, alkaline baths, sulphureous baths of every

kind, lotions or ointment containing mercury, sulphur, iodine, &c.

When speaking of the particular treatment of each disease, we
shall consider these préparations more fully. When an inereased

degree of irritation is required, great benefit may be derived from

blisters applied after Paré’s plan. Should it be necessary to

change the State of the diseased surface completely, or check the

progress of some destructive malady, we hâve recourse to caustic.

Acids in various States of dilution, and especially the hydrochloric,

may be employed, or the nitrate of silver passed lightly over the

surface
;
in some cases a single application is sufficient, in others

we must frequently use the caustie before a lasting effect is ob-

tained.

In cases of lupus more powerful caustics are required; the

arsenical paste of Corne is one of the most efficacious, but it requires

a practised hand for its use
;
we hâve also the binitrate of mercury,

either aloue or dissolved in concentrated nitric acid
;
or the chloride

of zinc may be employed with advantage instead of them.

Before speaking of constitutional treatment we may ask, is it

always necessary to bave recourse to general remedies ? May we

not obtain a cure by local means alone ?

In some rare cases, where the cutaneous disease is slight and

limited in exteut, local means may suffice
;

but, generally speak-

ing, a constitutional treatment is necessary, for cutaneous diseases

arc alrnost always connected with some dérangement of the general

health, against whieh local remedies are powerless.
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The constitutional means employed in the treatment of diseases

of the skin are extremely various. They comprise blood-letting,

purgatives, alkalies, acids, antimonials, préparations of sulphur,

sudorifics, and, finally, the tincture of cantharides and préparations

of arsenic or mercury, which evidently act in a direct inanner on

the skin.

General blood-letting is required, not only in various acute

diseases of the skin, but many others, wliere at fîrst sight excitants

migkt appear to be requisite. Even in chronic skin affections, it is

very useful in young and robust patients. [Not in England.—B.]

Purgatives are frequently employed in the treatment of cutaneous

diseases. When the alimentary canal is in a healthy State, they are

very bénéficiai in effectmg a slow and long-continued dérivation

,

hence ire should generally employ them in small doses, and suspend

their use from time to time. The remedies in common use are

calomel, the soluble sulphates of magnesia and potass, jalap, aloes,

gamboge, cream of tartar, &c.*

Alkalies and acids, when properly diluted, are very useful in

allaying itching
;
they also act direetly on the skin. Hydrochlorie

acid is the one most commonly employed in France.

Antimonials were much in vogue amongst the earlier practitioners,

who placed far greater reliance on them than they deserve.

Préparations of sulphur are by many regarded as spécifie in

diseases of the skin. They are, in truth, highly efficacious, but we

must confess that they sometimes fail, and oecasionally aggravate

the disease. But their use, whether locally or intemally, requires

more expérience and tact than is generally supposed, and it is a

great mistake to employ them indiscriminately, as too many practi-

tioners do. Sulphureous waters are either natural or artifieial
;

they may be used in baths, douches, or in vapour. Sometimes they

are employed alone, at other times diluted with gélatine or any

other emollient substance.+

Sudorifics comprise antimonial remedies, of which we hâve spoken

already; the remainder, such as sarsaparilla, guaiacum, &c., are now

[* In the treatment of eutaneou9 diseases in this country, I hâve never

found purgatives of any use, further than that of evacuating the bowels

oecasionally during the progress of the cure.

—

B.]

[t The vapour of the flowers of sulphur or of cinnabar will often be found

very U9eful as a local application in some of the veaicular and squamous

diseases; especially in chronic eczema and lepra vulgaris. See Eczema.]
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rarely used, except im cutaneous syphilitic disorders. Dulcamara,
saponaria, Rhus radicans, and Daphné mezereon, hâve been highly
extolled formerly by some English physicians.

Biett has obtained the greatest benefit from the use of tincture of

cantharides and the préparations of arsenic. The experiments of

Biett prove, in the clearest manner, their efficaey. Tet, notwith-
standing this evidence, the remedies now alluded to, hâve been
attacked in the most extraordinary manner. They deteriorate, it is

said, the health, and give rise to disorders wliich break forth after

the lapse of time with great violence. These attacks are completely

unfounded, and hâve become futile, in face of the numerous facts

which constantly prove their absurdity.

The powerful remedies of which we speak may, when carelessly or

ignorantly administered, produce certain accidents, but the same
remark will apply to many other médicinal substances, as corrosive

sublimate, tartar emetic, quinine, &c. Besides, we bave seen them
employed in a great number of diseases of the skin with the following

résulta in a majority of cases :—lst. Complété and lasting cure of

the most obstinate affections. 2nd. Occasionally slight dérangement

of the health, requiring the remedy to be suspended for a few days

only. 3rd. We hâve never met with those dangerous accidents so

much talked of by a set of designing persons, who hâve no facts to

support their opinions. We are, therefore, prepared to assert, from

expérience, that arsenic, when properly administered, is an heroic

remedy in the treatment of cutaneous disease
;
and we furthermore

can affirm, that we hâve seen patients, months and years after having

undergone a course of this medicine, who never experienced the

slightest inconvenience from it.*

[The relation of cutaneous diseases to general pathology daims our

spécial attention. If we assume, and it is not far from the truth,

that the great majority of diseases of the skin is the resuit of

constitutional debility and disorders of the digestive organs and of

the fluids, it is clear that an inquiry into the condition of the

functions must be instituted, and their présent State ascertained,

[* “ Some poisons are considered cumulative, but this is not. The moment
arsenic begius to absorb, its action commences.'’— Dr. Alfred Taylor, at the

Trial of Sarah Barber, at Nottingham, Julg 25, 1861.—B.]
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as far as it may be, before a correct metbod of treatment can be

prescribed. Tbe doctrine of crises is intimately associated with tbe

liistory of éruptions of tbe skin
;
and it is of as niucb importance to

know whether a giyen éruption is a critical and salutary discbarge,

or natural counter-irritant, as to be able to tell tbe tissue in wbicb

it is seated, and its anatomical element. K, for example, a patient

présents bimself witb an éruption wbicb does not appear to be pro-

duced by any extemal or accidentai cause, it is tbe diity of tbe

pbysician to ascertain if it is tbe resuit of organic disease or consti-

tutional disturbance; and if we examine witb ordinary care and

minuteness tbe previous mode of life of tbe patient, tbe state of

tbe constitution, and tbe antécédent diseases, we cannot fail to

arrive at tbe true origin of bis complaint.

For instance, we frequently find a certain form of impétigo to be

in reality merely tbe expression of an exaggerated lympbatic tempé-

rament
;
an obstinate variety of eczema, tbe external manifestation

of functional disturbance of tbe apparatus of sécrétion, and

frequently of tbe digestive organs
;

acné is commonly associated in

females witb disorder of tbe uterine functions; prurigo witb an

exalted state of tbe nervous System
;
and pempbigus witb organic

disease of tbe liver. It is obvious, tbat to treat any of tbese érup-

tions as spécial diseases of tbe skin, and of entirely local origin,

would be acting more in accordance witb an irrational empi-

ricism tban witb tbe true principles of medicine. Again, tbe

bereditary prédisposition wbicb undoubtedly exists in numerous

cases towards tbe production of wbat may be called tbe spécial

diseases of tbe skin, sbould be taken into account in tbe treat-

ment of any of tbose complaints. Lepra, psoriasis, and icbtbyosis

belong to tbis class. Tbey are often tbe resuit of a vicious modi-

fication of tbe economy wbicb is bereditary and altogetber inex-

plicable. I bave observed patients witb arms literally encased in

a scaly envelope of psoriasis, otberwise enjoying tbe best possible

bealtb. The internai functions, except tbat of tbe kidneys, are

undisturbed, and tbe chief inconvenience experienced was tbe

mechanical impediment caused by tbe thick scaly covering to

progressive motion. Tbe different periods of life bave also a pecu-

liar influence in the production of skin complaints, wbicb it will be

well to bear in mind.
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It is during the periods of infancy and childhood, for example,
tliat we most commoiily meet with certain forme of impétigo,

variola, scarlatina, and measles. Whereas, in the décliné of life

we observe those chronic, non-specific éruptions which indicate an
enfeebled and decaying vitality. There is, besides, a degree of

irritability and delicaey in the skin of some individuals, especially

in females, which renders tliem more susceptible of cutaneous érup-

tions than persons of duller sensibility of the surface. This con-

dition is often hereditary, and individuals so circumstanced are

generally attacked in spring or summer with one or other of the

slight ephemeral diseases. A warm température, either natural or

artifieial, by causing increased détermination to the vessels of the

surface, or spiced food, and malt or spirituous liquors, exaggerate

this State of irritability into that of disease, and consequently should

be avoided. Indeed, as Alibert has well observed, we should

regard the skin as the double instrument of exhalation and absorp-

tion, the deposit or réservoir of an exquisite sensibility, the agent

of most favourable crises in disease, and not merely as a means of

defence against the contact of extemal substances, capable of in-

juring more vital parts, as it is popularly considered.

Disordcrs of the wrmary organs, are intimately assoeiated with

disturbed funetions of the skin,—another proof of the necessity of

studying cutaneous diseases in the light of general pathology. I

bave had several patients under my care suffering from chronic

disease of the kidneys, whose health seemed broken down, and in

whose treatment ail the ordinary remedies failed, perfectly relieved

by the active operation of the transpiratory funetions of the skin.

This resuit is strikingly évident in cases of uric acid gravel. Warm
clothing, dry friction, and the vapour bath, (the best of ail dia-

phoretics,
)
are very effectuai remedies.

Since the last édition of the Manual was published, several reme-

dies hâve been introduced into practice of considérable efficacy in

the treatment of cutaneous diseases. I may mention especially the

préparations of phosphorus, collodion, glycérine, chloroform, and

juniper. The practice of blood-letting and purgatives, formerly so

much in vogue in the treatment of inflammatory diseases of the

sldn, is superseded by the more rational and more effectuai agency

of baths and active diaphoretics. The papular éruptions (Lichen-
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Prurigo,) wldeh are tlie Neuroses of tlie skin, as I hâve pointed out

in the Medical Gazette of June, 1849, are properly treated by

antacids and antispasmodics, as strychnia; and the treatment of

diseases of the scalp, so long the opprobrium of dermatologists, is sim-

plified, and materially improved. In one of the most inveterate of the

éruptions occurring on this région (porrigo favosa) cod-liver oil will

be found frequently a most effectuai remedy. This disease is associated

with filth, poverty, and vitiated nutrition, and the practitioner will

soon find the salutary effects of cleanliness, and the oil of the cod’s-

11ver, in its treatment both intemally and externally.

Dr. Golding Bird is perfectly cornet in stating that in cases of

lepra, psoriasis, and ichthyosis, where the excreting fonctions of the

skin hâve been mucli impaired, the urine is much richer in urea than

is consistent with health. He also remarks : As a general rule,

whenever the functions of the skin are impaired, when a due amount

of sécrétion is not exhaled from the surface, an excess of nitrogen is

retained in the blood, and ultimately separated by the kidney, in

the form of urate of ammonia, or perhaps urea, or perhaps créatinine,

whicli substances contain respectively 38, 46, and 37 per cent, of

this element. A person in apparently good health expériences,

from exposure to a current of cold air, a slight check to perspiration,

and the next time he empties his bladder, he voids urine of a deeper

colour than is usual with liirn, and on cooling it becomes turbid from

the précipitation of urate of ammonia. The explanation of this

phenomenon is found in the kidneys assuming temporarily a kind

of compensating function for the skin. It is true that uric acid,

or urate of ammonia, is not naturally expelled from the surface of

the body, but certain organic matters, rich in nitrogen, certainly are
;

and if their proper emunctory, the skin, has, for a time, its func-

tion arrested, they are probably filtered from the circulating mass

by the kidneys in the form of urate of ammonia.*

The préparations of mercury, iodine, and arsenic, are amongst the

most effectuai internai remedies in the treatment of cutaneous dis-

ease. Of these préparations the iodides of mercury, and Fowler’s

and Donovan’s solutions of arsenic, are the most convenient and useful.

Donovan’s solution of the hydriodate of arsenio and mercury may he

administered to children with safety. It is composed of water 5i.

* ‘ Urinary Depoaits,’ &c., by G. Bird, M.D., &c.
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arsenious acid gr. J, peroxide of mercury gr. J, iodine, as bydriodic

acid, about gr. §. Dose to begin -witb, for an adult, nixx., winch

may be increased to 5s, tbree times a day. The dose of Fowler’s

solution winch will be found most efficacious is lîliv. to begin with for

an adult, wliich may be increased to double tbat quantity twice a

day. Altbougb tbe scaly éruptions are thus generally recommended

to be treated witb arsenic, tbe practitioner will find tbat tbe bénéficiai

elfects of this beroic remedy extend also to obstinate forms of tbe

pustular and papular diseases. Tbe bigbly stimulating properties

of tbe minerai render it inadmissible in persons of tbe nervo-

sanguineous tempérament, or those of an irritable babit of body. Tbe

common symptoms skowing tbat tbe remedy disagrees with tbe

patient are, frontal beadacbe, tbirst, nausea, irritation or oppres-

sion about tbe epigastrium, and pricking sensations about tbe eye-

lids. On tbe appearanee of one or more of tbe symptoms tbe re-

medy sbould be diseontinued, or tbe dose lessened, for several days.

Baths, simple and medicated, corne next in point of utility, and

cannot be too freely, or too frequently used. Tbe minerai acids and

diapboretics are also powerful auxiliaries in tbe treatment of dis-

eases of tbe skin.

I bave found tbe juniper tar ointment, as recommended by M.

Velten, of Aix-la-Cbapelle, an exceedingly useful local application

in several éruptions of an irritable cbaracter, as for instance, some

forms of eczema. Tbe following is tbe formula used by M. Yelten.

R Olei pyrolig. juniperi .... 5iss.

Adipis ovilli 588 -

Œxungiæ porci ...... S*88 -

M. et ft. unguentum.

To be rubbed in at nigbt, and washed off in tbe moming.

He also recommends a juniper tar soap, in cutaneous affections

of a torpid cbaracter, as psoriasis palmaris and inveterata.—B.]
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exauthemata.

Exanthematous Eruptions.

The word ’E'(civ9i]pa (from EZavdiuj, cfflorcsco, erumpo) was em-

ployée! by Hippocrates, and the Grreek pbysicians, to designate ail

kinds of éruptions witkout distinction, and many later authors hâve

made use of the terni exantbema in a no less vague and indefinite

manner. However, several nosologists, as for example, Sauvages,

Cullen, Lorry, and Frank, bave, witb tbe view of giving it a more

précisé signification, confined tbe word exantbemata to certain forms

of inflammation of tbe skin, accompanied by fever, and presenting

distinct periods of invasion and declension. We sball use tbe term

in tbe sense in wbicb it was employed by Willan, and subsecpiently

by Biett, to tbe following effect :

—

Tbe exanthematous diseases are inflammations of tbe skin, cha-

racterized by constitutional disturbance, and a diflused redness

wbicb disappears for a moment under pressure of tbe finger.

Erytbema, erysipelas, roseola, measles, scarlatina, and urticaria,

belong to tliis class. Tbe exantbemata may spread over tbe wbole

of tbe cutaneous surface, but in general some are confined to cer-

tain limita, while others are diflused, and cover a great part of the

body. Tbe spécial seat of tbese diseases appears to be tbe super -

ficial layers of the cutis vera, and especially tbe vascular layer, In

some severe cases, however, tbe inflammation not only extends to

tbe different layers of tbe skin, but also to tbe subeutaneous cellu-
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lar tissue. With the exception of urticaria, erythema, and chronic

or intermittent erysipelas, these affections generally pursue an acute

course. Tlieir duration varies from one to tliree week s. Urticaria

and one of tlie varieties of erythema may be prolonged for several

months, and even for years.

The exanthematous diseases are generally preceded by a certain

degree of languor, by rigors, thirst, and annrexia, but each disease

bas its own peculiar characters. Thus, each variety présents red-

ness of the skin, whicb disappears under pressure of the finger, and

retums on removal of the pressure
;
but this redness is much less

intense in roseola than in erythema and erysipelas, and may be

either temporary or permanent in the different forms of urticaria
;

in the latter affection it is sometimes diffuse, sometimes circum-

scribed
;
hence the cause of the irregularly formed patelles by which

it is so often characterized. Erysipelas is accompanied in particular

with pain, heat, and swelling; and urticaria, on the other hand, is

attended by a smart itching.

The exanthemata are frequently complieated with gastro-intestinal

inflammation and with cérébral and pulmonary diseases. It is owing

to one or other of these complications that they sometimes terminate

fatally. They generally terminate by resolution. The epidermis

becomes furfuraceous, and falls off, or else scaly lamellæ form, of

various shape and extent. In scarlatina, the cuticle desquamâtes

repeatedly; and erysipelas may be followed by suppuration and

gangrené. Post mortein examinations of persons dead of these

diseases, do not throw much light on tlieir nature and causation.

A brownish red tint is sometimes observed in the vascular network

of the skin, especially if that tissue had been highly injected during

the progress of the disease. Sometimes sérum, and even a small

quantity of blood are found effused in the cutaneous tissue. In

phlegmonous erysipelas, pus is infiltrated into the subeutaneous cel-

lular membrane.

Measles and scarlatina are propagated by contagion, and rarely

ever occur more than once in the same individual during life. The

rest of this class of affections may rcsult from more direct causes,

but in general they dépend on a peculiar condition of the System not

clearly understood. Generally speaking, however, they accompany

inflammation of the mucous membranes, and especially au unhealthy
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state of the digestive organs. Erythema appeared in Paris in 1829,

in an épidémie form.

Diagnods. No other class of cutaneous affections is cbaracter-

ized by tbat particular redness, disappearing nnder pressure, tvhich

is diagnostic of tbe exanthematous diseases. Tbis of itself is suffi-

cient to distinguish tbem from purpura and eccbymosis. In tbe

negro the colour of tbe inflamed skin, instead of being red, is even

darker tban natural. Several papular, vesicular, and bullous érup-

tions may be complicated with tbe exantbemata. It was in con-

séquence of tbe frequenev of these complications tbat Willan

placed erysipelas amongst tbe bulbe. Tbe prognosis and treatment

of the exantbematous diseases should be regulated according to

the extent of tbe inflammation, tbe âge, and constitution of tbe

patient
;
and above ail, according to the severity of tbe accompany-

ing lésion. À mild and simple plan of treatment will in many cases

be sufiieient. In some instances, hotvever, tbe disease must be

attacked with more energetic measures. It is impossible, as may
easily be imagined, to lay down any précisé line of treatment

for a class of diseases tvhich appear under sucb various forms and

degrees of intensity. Tbe period of convalescence is generally long,

during wbicb, several diseases, especially hooping cougb, anasarca,

and chronic diarrhœa, may supervene. Hence it is important to

attend to tbe general bealtb for some time after tbe éruption bas

disappeared.*

ERYTHEMA.

Syn.—

I

nflammatory Blush; Tootb Rasb; Gum
; Intertrigo

;

Maculœ Volaticœ : Dartre erythemoide.

Erythema (’EpvOtgxa) is a non-contagious, exantbematous affec-

tion characterized by slight superficial red patebes, irregularly

circumscribed, and of variable form and extent. Altbougb it may

C* Several wnters od cutaneous pathology hold tbat the Exantbemata should
not be included in a work treating specially of diseases of the sldn, and hâve
accordingly omitted lhem. I thiuk the authors hâve exercised a Sound dis-
crétion in retaining this group of affections in their Manual

; for if these
were rejected, it would be diilicult to show why other symptomatic diseases of
the skin were retained, which might also be objected to on similar grounds.
Vide Dr. George Gregory's Treatise on the Eruptive Fevers.—B.]
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appear on every part of tire body, it is most frequently seen on tbe

face, tbe cbest, and tbe iimbs. It is generally confined to one or

other of tbese régions, but it sometimes spreads over tbe wbole body.

Erytbema usually pursnes an acnte course, and its duration varies

froin a week to a fortnight. In a few rare instances it assumes an

intermittent, and sometimes even an essentially cbronic character.

Wben it accompanies ague, or supervenes during the paroxysms of

inflammatory fever, its duration will be longer or sborter, according

to tbat of tbe diseuses with which it co-exists.

Symptoms.—Erytbema is seldom preceded by febrile symptoms.

It appears in tbe form of patcbes, of variable estent, and of a light

superficial red colour, very different from tbe deep and intense hue

of erysipelas. Tbe redness disappears for a moment upon pressure

of tbe finger. Tbere is little or no beat or pain. Tbe stains or

patcbes are sometimes accompanied with eitber an indolent or a

painful and circumscribed degree of tuméfaction, which invests the

éruption with a peculiar aspect, and constitutes two distinct varieties

of erytbema.

One of tbese varieties (Erythema papulatum
)

occurs most

frequently in females and in young men, on tbe neck, tbe cbest,

the arms, tbe back of tbe forearm, and tbe back of the band. Tbe

patcbes axe small, seldom exceeding tbe size of a fourpenny-piece
;

tbey are irregularly rounded and slightly prominent like papulæ.

The red colour soon changes into a violet bue, especially in tbe

centre of the patelles. In the course of thirty-six or forty-eight

bours tbe tuméfaction diminishes, and notliing remains but tbe red

colour, which gradually déclinés, and disappears altogether in tbe

course of a week or two. In other cases, bowever; tbe patcbes

remain longer, and are mucb more prominent. (Erythema tabcrcu-

latuni.)

Erythema nodosum occurs most frequently in children, in females,

and in young persons of botb sexes of a soft and lymphatic tem-

pérament. It generally appears on tbe extremities, and particularly

on tbe anterior part of tbe leg. Slight constitutional disturbance,

dépréssion, loss of appetite, frequently précédé or accompany tbis

éruption. Tbe red patcbes are of an oval form, slightly raised

towards the centre, and their diameter varies from a few lines to an

inch. On passing tbe band over tbese patcbes, tbey are found to be
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elevated a little above the level of the skin; the tuméfaction

gradually increases, and in a few days from tbeir first appearance,

small red, painful tumours appear, whick seem inclined to suppurate,

but they immediately diminisb in size
;

the original red colour is

replaced by a blue stain
;

they soften, and disappear gradually in

the course of twelve or fifteen days. If the fingers are passed

lightly over the surface of the skin, when the tumours begin to sub-

side, a suspicious sense of fluctuation is readily perceived, and yet

there is no pus présent.

Causes.—Erythema frequently results from the action of different

external causes on the surface of the skin. Thus, for example, in

ehildren and persons of a full habit of body it is produced by the

constant attrition of two contiguous surfaces. In these cases it

usually occurs beneath the breasts, in th e axillæ and groins, and

at the upper part of the thighs. (Intertrigo. Sauvages.) Under
the saine circumstances it may appear between the buttocks and on

the internai surface of the thighs from hard riding or walking. It

may also resuit from the action of the sun and from cold, from the

contact of acrid or irritating matter, fluor albus, gonorrhœal

discharge, urine, and even from fæcal matter. It appears some-

times on the upper lip, resulting from the action of an irritating

fluid winch is discharged from the nostrils in coryza. Erythema is

often merely symptomatic ofsome other affections
;
thus, for instance,

it frequently supervenes during the periods of dentition, menstrua-

tion, and at the climacteric period, and after taking irritating food,

balsam copaiba, &c. Idiopathic erythema usually terminâtes by
resolution in the course of a few hours, or in a day or two. Slight

desquamation occasionally takes place, and in E. intertrigo a sero-

purulent exudation of a disagreeable odour is established on the
diseased parts. Erythema may assume an intermittent or a periodic

form, and it frequently supervenes during the convalescence of some
severe disease. When it is symptomatic of an acute affection it

quiekly disappears on the cessation of the paroxysms of the disease,

without any perceptible desquamation
; hence the name E. fugax.

It may occur in cases of anasarca, giving rise to several confluent

patches scattered here and there over a smooth and shining surface.
(E. lœve.) It précédés and accompanies a great number of eruptive
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diseases, assuming in each instance tlie forms of the éruption it

accompanies.*

Diagnosis.—Erythema may be confounded, not only with the

other exantbemata, but with eruptive disorders of an entirely dif-

ferent nature and order from itself. The following are tbose from
which it is most diffieult to be distinguished. 1. Erysipelas. Many
authors allégé tbat erythema is but a mild form of erysipelas.

There are, however, yery distinctive characters between these

diseases. Erythema can only be mistaken for erysipelas when it is

more clifFused than usual, and when the patehes lose their circum-

scribed appearance; even then they may be distinguished by the

superflcial redness of the skin, by the absence of the tuméfaction

and sharp buming pain which invariably accompany erysipelas, and

by its mild progress and favourable termination. Erythema nodosum

was supposed to be a variety of phlegmonous erysipelas. The
ch'cumscribed nature of the tumours of the former, which invariably

terminâtes by resolution
;
and the absence of those severe febrile

symptoms which constantly attend the progress of the latter disease,

establish a well-marked distinction between both these affections.

2. Roscola. In this éruption the red stain is also superficial, but it

bas a peculiar rosy tint, which distinguishes it at once. Erythema

nodosum, the only variety tliat can be confounded with tlie irregularly-

circular patcbes of roseola, may be distinguished by the différence of

the colour, which is always more diffused, and by the tuméfaction

which accompanies it. 3. Mcasles and Scarlatina. These diseases

may be distinguished from erythema, the one by its irregularly-

shaped semilunar patehes, and the other by the raspberry colour and

large patehes which are characteristic of it. Besides, these érup-

tions are contagious, and are accompanied by a certain train of

symptoms peculiar to themselves. 4. Erythema Papulatum has

beeu mistaken for wrticaria. The more elevated form of the patehes,

the absence of the violet colour, the disagreeable Smart itching, the

irregular and often fleeting course of the latter, will readily distin-

guish it from erythema. This variety has also been confounded

[* Erythema and roseola frequently attack females whose menstruation is

irregular, produoing flushings of the face, more or less constant, vulgarly

called mrfeit, and a source of considérable mental amioyance to the patient.

The uterine fonction is tliat which daims the attention of the pbysieian in

these and similar cases.—B.]
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with lichen urticatus; but iu the latter the papulæ are smaller,

more rounded, and solid
;
the colour is mueh paler, and they are

always accompanied with pruritus. 5. Syphilitic patch.cs may at

first siglit be mistaken for tbose of erythema
;
but their duration

and coppery colour, and otber venereal symptoms, wdiich are gene-

rally présent, mil indicate tbeir real nature. 6. Erythema has

even been confounded with tubercular lepra ! Yery lately a patient

labouring under this frightfnl disease, was sent to the Hospital

of St. Louis. There were no tubercles présent, and the éruption

was mistaken by the former attendant for erythema. The faint

red colour, and especially the insensibility of the patches, easily

distinguished one from the other. The prognosis of erythema is

never unfavourable.

Treatment .—Idiopathic erythema soon disappears on removing

the causes which haye produced it. Mild lotions, tepid baths, and

attention to cleanliness, constitute the whole of the treatment

required. When the éruption is produced by the friction of con-

tiguous surfaces, either in infants or adults, these parts should be

powdered with some absorbent substance, and they should be pre-

vented, as much as possible, from rubbing together.* When ery-

thema is symptomatic of some other disease, the treatment ought to

be regulated according to the measures necessary for that affection.

The erythematic blush or redness which frequently appears in

females at the climacteric period, or when the menses are suppressed,

require bleeding (?), diluents, regimen, and other antiplilogistic

remedies. Erythema nodosum, although the severest form of the

disease, seldom requires any spécial treatment. Baths, mild

aperients, and the abstraction of a small quantity of blood, are the

only remédiai measures required. As this affection appears most
frequently in scrofulous and lymphatic individuals, it may often be

adyantageous to administer a course of tonies after the éruption has

disappeared.

Biett has described a remarkable variety of this disease under the

name of Erythema centrifugum. It is of very rare occurrence,

and appears most frequently in young people, especially in females

whose health is otherwise excellent. It attacks the face chiefly. It

[* Fuller’a earth, calamine, and powdered atareh, are the beat local appli-
cations. A pièce of lint may also be placed between the contiguoua parts,—il.]
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generally appears in tlie form of round red patches, slightly elevated,

and about tlie size of a shilling : tliese patches generally begin by a

small red spot, slightly papular, winch gradually increases in

eircumference, and sometixnes spreads over the greater part of the

face. The edges of the patches are prominent, and the centre,

which retains its natural colour, is depressed. There is a considér-

able degree of heat and redness, but no pain or itching, and each

patch leaves a slight dépréssion on the skin. The causes of this

variety are unknown. It sometimes coexists with dysmenorrhœa
;

it is an essentially chronic affection, although its appearance would

indicate the revei'se.

An épidémie variety of this disease appeared in Paris in 1828

and 1829, which has been described under the name of Acrodynia,

the principal features of which were an erythematous éruption on

the liands and feet, accompanied with a thickening and exfoliation

of the epidermis. It was preceded, for several weeks, by uneasi-

ness, headache, nausea, dull pains in the limbs, and obstinate

diarrhœa. The soles of the feet and the hands then became numb,

and the patient experienced a kind of prickling and shooting sensa-

tion in those parts, which generally increased towards night. These

symptoms were usually accompanied with a perversion or diminu-

tion in the sensibility of the affected parts. Sometimes the slightest

touch produced the most intense pain
;
and in other cases, on the

contrary, the sensibility of the skin was so torpid, that the patients

dropped their shoes without perceiving it, and the pavement

appeared as soft as if their feet were covered with cotton. In a

few instances the sense of touch was almost entirely destroyed, and

in others the smoothest surfaces appeared rough and uneven when

touched. This morbid condition, which occasionally produced

contraction, palsy, and wasting of the limb, often existed without

any apparent inflammation
;
but in general it was either preceded

or accompanied by a certain degree of erythema, attended with the

following symptoms : the palms of the hands were generally of a

crimson red colour, which disappeared for a moment upon pressure

with the Angers. Some of the spots were covered with a hard,

thick, yellowish envelope
;
others again were deuuded, and appeared

depressed, and possessed a higher degree of sensibility. An in-

flammatory patch, about half an inch in extent, covered the radial
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and ulnar edges of tlie arm. Deep erythematous red patches were

often visible on the baoks of tbe hands and about tbe joints. The

feet presented the same appearances, only that their plantar surfaces

were generally covered with a tliicker and harder envelope, espe-

cially about the heels and toes. Tkis envelope terminated abruptly

at the edge of the foot on either side, and was ciroumscrihed by a

row of pretty large erythematous patches, of a deepred colour. The

dorsal aspect was generally free from inflammation. Erythematous

patches were at the same time often présent in other régions, especially

on the scrotum, in the thigh, and in the arm-pits, but without any

thickening of the epidermis. In some cases the skin presented a

remarkable black colour,
(
pityriasis nigra), and in others it was

covered with a variety of distinct éruptions. This affection generally

appeared without any fever, and often without any dérangement of

the digestive organs. Obstinate ophthalmia, and œdema of the face

and extremities, frequently supervened during the progress of the

éruption.

The progress and duration of these épidémie forms of erythema
were variable and indefinite. The éruption generally continued

for several months, and then disappeared gradually. It has some-

times subsided in the course of a few weeks. Persons of ail âges

and hoth sexes were attacked, but it occurred in men of advanced

years amongst the poor, more than in any other class of individuals,

and more frequently in males than females. Antiphlogistic remedies

are those best adapted for these varieties. Leeches to the hands
and feet, outside the inflamed margin, simple baths at first, and
subsequently alkaline and vapour baths, and regimen, were ail the
remédiai measures required.

[The common forms of erythema are almost invariably sympathetic
affections. They are merely the reflection of disorder or irritation

of the mucous surface in some of the internai organs or passages
upon the skin. When the éruption is not of constitutional origin,

mild lotions, tepid baths, and attention to diet and cleanliness are
the only remedies necessary

;
but when, as generally is the case, it

is consecutive upon some internai disorder, that lésion should first

he ascertained, and the treatment directed through it to the skin.
If, for example, the éruption proceeds from any disturbance or
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irregularity in the uterine functions, aloes and myrrh, steel and

bitter infusions, are the remedies indieated, bleeding and regimen

heing rarely necessary
;
so also when it is the resuit ofdérangement

of the digestive or urinary functions, the application of the same

general principles of medicine will lead the practitioner to a rational

method of treatment. I hâve never found bleeding necessary in

the treatment of any case of this éruption that 1 hâve seen in Eng-

land.—B.]

ERYSIPELAS.

Syn.

—

Ilosa Volatica: Ignis sacer; Rose; St. Anthony’ s Fire.

Erysipelas is an inflammatory disease of the skin, frequently

involving the suhcutaneous cellular tissne, charaeterized hy a deep

red colour of the parts, with pain and swelling. It may attack any

part of the body, or even spread over the whole cutaneous surface,

but appears most frequently on the face and limbs. The erysipe-

latous inflammation may be confined to the skin, or extend to the

cellular tissue beneath, which is often deeply involved. IVe shall

describe three varieties of this disease

—

E. verum, E. phlegmonodes,

E. r/angrœnosuni—which are usually preceded for a few days by

general symptoms : lassitude, dépréssion, slight or severe shivering

fits, hard and quiok puise, epigastric pain, nausea, anorexia, and

constipation. About the second or third day after the invasion of

these febrile symptoms, the disease begins to appear. It is some-

times, however, later in showing itself.

Symptoms.—1. Erysipelas verum. The inflammation does not

extend deeper than the skin in this variety, which is generally

atteuded by the following symptoms :—A degree of pain, some-

times very intense, is accidentally perceived by the patient on some

part of the skin
;
the part soon assumes a deep red colour, which

spreads more or less, and the inflamed surface is much swollen, and

its edges are raised. The redness disappears for a moment, on

pressure with the finger, which is, however, extremely painful.

The éruption is accompanied with a sharp burning heat, and

thosc febrile symptoms already enumerated. The epidermis be-

comes raised by the effusion of a yellow serons fluid between it

and the cutis vera, and bullæ of considérable size are thus fre-

quently established. The bullæ generally appear about the third
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or fourth day
;

tliey burst within twenty-four or forty-eiglit honrs

after their appearance, and pour out a thick viscid fluid, which ter-

minâtes in the formation of sligbt incrustations of various estent

and fortn. The constitutional symptoms usually correspond witli

the progress of the éruption, but not invariably so. Towards the

fifth or sixth day the redness fades into a yellowish tint, the tumé-

faction subsides, and the epidermis is folded upon itself in wrinkles.

At length the morbid colour disappears altogether, and the cuticle

desquamâtes over the dried surface. Tins is the ordinary and most

fayourable termination of erysipelas verum. When, liowever, the

bullæ are numerous, the skin is covered with small brownish crusts,

which may continue for some time. Instead of running its course

on the parts where it was first developed, erysipelas may spread

gradually to different parts of the body, according as it disappears

from its primitive seat. In other instances it spreads over a surface

of considérable extent, without disappearing from the région where

it was first developed, and thus it lias, in some rare cases, spread

over the whole body. Benauldin bas related a case of this kind in

a woman fifty years of âge, who was, however, speedily cured.

We hâve seen a similar case at the Hôtel Dieu, but the patient clied.

The erysipelas was produced by a seton in the back of the neck, and

spread thence over the body and limbs, extending to the cellular

tissue, and causing large purulent deposits. There is a peculiar

variety of erysipelas
(
E. erraticum), which Aies from one part to

another, leaving no other traces behind it than tliat of a slight

desquamation. We hâve seen a case in which the éruption ap-

peared first on the left side of the face, where it pursued the regular

course
;
then broke out on the other side in the same manner

;
it

subsequently retumed to the part first affected, and so on three

different times. It is to this form that the chrome erysipelas of

some authors must be referred, to which Frank alludes. When it

assumes this character, its duration is lengthened, desquamation not

taking place before the end of two or three weeks. Erysipelas is

sometimes accompanied with œdema, especially when it attacks the

lower extremities, in persons of a soft and lymphatic habit. In

these cases the redness is pale, and sometimes scarcely visible. The
skin is smooth and shining, and retains the impression of the finger

for a considérable time {E. Œclematodes). When œdema accom-
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panies or précédés erysipelas, the termination of the latter is gene-

ral 1y favourable
;
but wlien it is consecutive of tbat disease, it is

more dangerous
;

as, for instance, wlien it supervenes on anasarca,

or from tbe scarifications necessary to give exit to the serous fluid,

it may terminate even in gangrené
;
and, in the event of this taking

place, the inflamed skin assumes a livid or bluish colour. The epi-

dermis is raised in the form of large irregular pnlyctenæ, containing

a dirty brownisk-coloured sérum, and death soon ensues, especially

in those patients who hâve been already exhausted by previous dis-

ease. When erysipelas results from anasarca, it most frequently

occurs on the génital organs, and on the lower extremities.

2. Erysipelas Phlegmonodes .—The symptoms of this variety

are much more intense than those of the preceding. The inflamma-

tion extends much deeper, involving not only the skin, but the

whole thickness of the subtegumentary tissues. It may attack any

part of the body, but most frequently occurs on the limbs
;

it is

sometimes confined to a particular part, and in other cases spreads

over an entire limb. The intensity of the symptoms, hovever,

varies according to the depth of the inflammation, and the ana-

tomical structure of the parts affected. Even when the cellular

tissue is not deeply inflamed, there is a high degree of pain, tumé-

faction, and fever présent. The skin is exceedingly painful on

pressure, and slowly résumés its morbid colour. It may, in some

rare instances, terminate by resolution, about the fifth or sixth day
;

but in general the pain becomes darting, the redness diminishes,

and a number of purulent deposits are formed, wkich, on being

opened, discharge healthy pus, mingled with flakes of gungrenous

cellular tissue. Wlien the cellular tissue is deeply inflamed, or when

the erysipelatous inflammation spreads over a whole limb, the dis-

ease runs its course with great rapidity, and the subcutaneous

tissues appear to be inflamed at the same time, or even before the

skin itself. The pain is intense in these cases ;
the sliglitest move-

ment makes the patient scream with agony
;
the skin is red, tender,

and in a state of exquisite sensibility. The puise is quick and

hard, and the disease is often accompanied with delirium, insatiable

thirst, parclied tongue, and copious perspirations. This variety

scarcoly ever terminâtes by resolution
;

it usually ends in suppura-

tion between the fifth and seventh days, sometimes sooner, and is
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accompanied by wandering chills. The redness and beat of skin

subside, but the swelling increases, and tbe limb bas a sort of

dougby feel. Wben tbe abscesses are opened tbey discharge pus,

and the débris of the subcutaneous tissues, as before mentioned. The

disease continues for a considérable tune, and tbe patient, already

exhausted by slow fever and suppuration, is run down by colliquative

diarrhœa.

Pblegmonous erysipelas may sometimes appear in a still more

severe form
;

as for example, wben it occurs on tbe hands and

feet, wbere tbe swelling of tbe parts is prevented by tbe aponeu-

rotic sheatks. Tbe febrile symptoms are extremely intense in tbese

cases. Violet-coloured patches appear on tbe inflamed surface

about the third or fourtb day. Tbe skin loses its sensibility, and

tbe patches are covered with pblyctenæ, wbicb extend rapidly.

Eschars form, wbich are gradually detached, and tbe disease ter-

minâtes after copious suppuration. Sbould this untoward termina-

tion take place wbile tbe inflammation is diffused, tbe wbole System

becomes involved, symptoms of severe gastro-intestinal disturbance

set in, and delirium, drowsiness, wandering dreams, and great dis-

tortion of tbe features immediately précédé deatb.

3. Erysipelas Gangrœnosum ..—This variety often occurs in tbose

situations wbere tbe aponeurotic sbeatbs prevent tbe parts from

swelling, producing as it were a kind of strangulation. It is also

frequently tbe resuit of the scarifications necessary to give exit to tbe

serous fluid in cases of anasarca. It cliiefly attacks individuals

wbo bave been debilitated by long-continued disease, or wbose con-

stitutions hâve been otherwise broken down. Althougb tbe local

symptoms are often comparatively mild, in general, bowever,

phlyctenæ form rapidly, and inflammation of the skin soon ter-

minâtes in gangrené. We bave seen a case at tbe Hospital of St.

Louis; in wbicb the skin of botb breasts of a female, immediately

after delivery, was quickly destroyed. Tbe nipple and tbe areola

round it escaped. We bave also seen a case of an old man, wbose

left foot was attacked with pblegmonous erysipelas, wbicb bad been

at first mistaken for goût. Tbe skin was bot, thirst great, and

puise frequent. The pain of tbe foot became very severe. In tbe

course of thirty-six hours from its first appearance, tbe inflamed

surface was covered with blackisb pblyctenæ, typhoid symptoms
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supervened, and tke patient died on the fourth day. On making a
post-mortem examination, tke fémoral artery was found to be obli-

terated, and ossified to a considérable extent. In anotker case

nearly analogous, wkick occurred in Biett’s ward, tke patient re-

covered rmder tke use of ckarcoal cataplasms.

Tkere are certain local yarieties of erysipelas wortky attention,

wkick we skall now kriefly describe.

1. Erysipelas of tlie face is by far the most common of them.

It generally commences on tke*nose, the ckeeks, or tke eyelids, and
gradually spreads over tke face. Tke features are greatly dis-

torted, and tke eyelids are intensely swollen. It is accompanied

by general symptoms, quick puise, kot skin, violent headache,

sleeplessness, wanderings, and slight delirium, during tke nigkt.

These symptoms are sometimes very intense, in otker cases they

are scarcely perceptible. Tke disease is at its keight about the

fourtk or fiftk day, and resolution takes place on tke eighth.

2. Erysipelas of the scalp is rarely confined to that région
;

it is

frequently a continuation of tkat of tke face. In some instances it

is tke resuit of punctures, contusions, minor operations, &e. It

is, however, occasionally developed on tke scalp, and dœs not ex-

tend beyond tkat région during its progress. MM. Ckomel and

Blacke bave related several cases of tkis kind
(Dict . de Med., 2d

edit., art. Erysipelas). In tkis variety tke colour is so brigkt that

it may easily be mistaken for some otker affection, but it is inva-

riably attended witk œdematous swelling and great sensibility of

tke inflamed skin. It terminâtes frequently in suppuration, and

tke subcutaueous cellular tissue often becomes gangrenous without

affecting tke skin in tke slightest. Tkis is explained by tke ana-

tomical disposition of tke vessels, wkick, as Dupuytren remarked,

ramify in large branches on tke internai surface of the cutis vera,

instead of in the tissue beneath it, as obtains in tke extremities.

Tkis variety is more frequently attended witk cérébral symptoms,

wkick are often very severe, tkan any of tke otkers.

3. Erysipelas of the vmbüical région is very frequent in new-

bom infants at the Foundling and otker kospitals. It bas been

attrihuted to rougk usage of tke cord, and to tke confined air of these

establishments. It sometimes spreads to tke hypogastric région,
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and even to the génital organs, wliicli often become gangrenous;

deatb is tben the inévitable resuit. Although erysipelas appears

most frequently in infants round the umbilicus, it also oocurs now

and then on the face and limbs. The new-bom infant is more

liable to this than to any other exanthematous disease. It rarely

terminâtes by resolution or desquamation. Its most frequent

terminations are suppuration and gangrené, against which, accord-

ing to M. Baron, no treatment vvill be of any avail. M. Baron

bas observed, that in cases where the disease terminâtes fatally,

it is invariably accompanied with peritonitis.
(
Dict . de Med.

loc. cit.)

4. Erysipelas of tlie limbs is often very limited. In other cases

it spreads over an entire limb, and terminâtes by resolution, with

the exception of a circumscribed spot or two, which generally sup-

purate.

The most dangerous complications of erysipelas are cérébral and

gastro-intestinal inflammation. The erysipelatous inflammation

usually disappears suddenly in these cases, and at the same time

the symptoms of the organic lésion become more marked. In some

instances, however, it does not disappear. Swelling of the parts is

a frequent complication of erysipelas of the face. Erysipelas may
terminate in resolution, desquamation, suppuration, gangrené, and

death. The first is fortunately the most common. Erysipelas of

the face is often preceded by épistaxis.

Autopsy.—A brownish tint replaces the deep red colour of the

skin after death. The epidermis peels off with much facility. The

subtegumentary tissue is often friable, infiltrated with pus and

shreddy. M. Ribes bas observed the cutaneous veins to be red and

inflamed, and to contain pus. M. Cruveilhier and Dr. Copland

corroborate this statement.

Causes.—Erysipelas attacks persons of every âge and sex, and
appears at ail seasons. It occurs, however, most frequently during
spring and autumn, and in persons of a fine délicate skin, and
sometimes spreads through the hospitals in an épidémie form. It

is not contagious, although Lorry was doubtful as to this point.*

C* Tlipre is little doubt that certain forma of erysipelaa nre contagious,
especially the épidémie forma met with in hospitals, prisons, &c.—B.]
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Local irritants, punctures, a contused wound, a minor operation,

&c., often excite tliis disease. The application of cold may produce

erysipelatous inflammation in the form of chilblains. It is, however,

in ail these cases, often associated with a peculiar state of the con-

stitution, of winch we know little. It may also arise from intem-

pérance, putrid or highly-seasoned food, and surfeit. It occasionally

appears in a periodic form, as for example, at the menstrual periods,

when the discharge is suppressed, or on the suppression of any other

habituai discharge. Strong mental émotions and gastrie irritation

frequently produce erysipelas. When the disease appears in persons

who hâve been long confined in prisons, hospitals, or any ill-venti-

lated places, it is generally the resuit of chronic dérangement of the

digestive organs, and a vitiated state of the blood. It often super-

venes during inflammation of the serous membranes or of some of

the internai organs
;

its appearance is then considered salutary.

The relation that exists between erysipelas, goût, and rheumatism,

in certain constitutions, bas been often pointed out by writers on

these diseases.

IHagnosis.—The peculiar characters of erysipelas are so well

marked that it is difiicult to mistake it for any other affection. In

cases of erysipelas of the scalp, a careful examination is sometimes

necessary, especially when it co-exists with some other severe

disease, the symptoms of which are likely to attract or draw off the

physician’s attention.

Prognosis .—-Erysipelas is only dangerous -when it is extensively

diffused orcomplicated with inflammation of the brain or of the intes-

tinal canal. When the erratic variety of the disease continues beyond

a certain time, danger may also be apprehended. If it snpervenes

during the progress of anasarca, pleurisy, pneumonia, and gastritis,

the prognosis is generally unfavourable. Its sudden disappearance

indicates a metastasis to some of the internai or vital organs, and

is invariably a bad omen. The prognosis of phlegmonous erysipelas

is more serious, and becomes more so in proportion to its extent.

Gangrenous erysipelas is always dangerous, especially when accom-

panied with typhoid symptoms. There are some cases, however, in

wliicli the appearance of erysipelas seems to be a salutary turn or

crisis of a pre-existing disease
;
as for instance, when it occurs in

goût, rheumatism, &c. ;
but it is in some of the chronic and rehel-
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lious diseases of the skin, as lupus, and certain old scaly éruptions,

that the bénéficiai results of its development, whether natural or

excited, are most marked.

Treatment .—When erysipelas is not complicated with any otber

disease, or when it is confined within a small compass, very simple

measures mil suflfice. Regimen, diluents, quiet, and the horizontal

position, are ail that is required. Groulard’s lotion is very bénéficiai

in the variety called chilblains. When the disease spreads, and is

accompanied with general symptoms, we must hâve recourse to

bleeding, especially if the patient is young and plethoric, and a

general reaction of the System has taken place. Veneseetion is

also highly necessary during the inflammatory fever which précédés

the development of the éruption. Bleeding from the arm is more

efficacious than from the foot, as a larger quantity of hlood can he

obtained in a given time
;
but when the puise falls, and at the

same time the éruption préserves its intense character, local bleed-

ing will be attended with much benefit, especially when the face or

scalp is alfected. Both local and general bleeding may often be

employed together with advantage
;

but the inflamed surfaces

should always be carefully avoided in opening the veins or employ-

ing leeches.* To these measures may be added acidulated drinks,

laxatives, and regimen. Erysipelas of the head always requires the

most energetic and decided measures. Phlebotomy ought to be

repeated according to the persistence and urgency of the symptoms.

There is, however, an exception to this rule
;
for example, when the

disease appears in persons of weak and broken-down constitutions,

no matter how severe the symptoms may be, great caution is

necessary in extracting blood from the System. Emetics are often

very useful, especially in old persons, and where the digestive

organs are free from inflammation, the tongue furred, and a bitter

taste in the mouth. They were much employed by Stoll and
Dessault, and with good elfect in old people. Purgatives sometimes

[* Unless the patient is young and vigoroua, and the disease attacha the
head and throat Beverely, the energetic depletory measures here recommended
may safely be dispensed with in the tr'eatment of the disease as it appears in
this country . Tartarised antimony and calomel Avili be found safe and effec-
tuai substitutes for général and local bleeding in the great majority of cases
of erysipelas.—B.]
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act very beneficially on the intestinal canal by dérivation
;
laxatives

or mild purgatives will generally suffice.

Local applications are seldom useful in ihe treatment of erysipelas.

Cold lotions sbould in particular be avoided. Blisters may be

employed advantageously in fixing to one spot tbe erratic variety of

tlie disease, or in reproducing the éruption after it bas suddenly

disappeared. Dr. Higginbottom bas cured erj sipelas of tbe face by

touching a small surface bere and tbere witb tbe nitrate of

silver. Tbis remedy bas also been employed to eircumscribe the

disease, and prevent it from spreading. Biett and Velpeau bave

adopted tbe same practice witb success. Tbe application of

mercurial ointment to tbe erysipelatous surface bas been much

recommended by writers in tliis and in otber countries. A very strong

mercurial ointment sbould always be employed, otherwise it will be

ineffieacious. It ougbt to be rubbed in gently witb tbe hand every

two hours, and for eigbt or ten minutes at a time, provided tbat

tbe friction does not excite much pain. Tbe parts are tben to be

covered witb dry linen. Lard bas been employed by Velpeau and

Lisfranc witb some success in cases of slight inflammation of tbe

skin
;
but mercurial ointment bas a peculiar antipblogistic action in

tbose cases wbicb simple lard bas not. Wlien lard is used it sbould

be as fresk as possible. A layer of larded cotton, laid on a piece of tliin

oilskin, and loosely bound on tbe affected surface, witb a fine com-

press over it, is a very simple, and often an eflScacious topical

application. In pblegmonous erysipelas, botb local and general

bleeding sbould be resorted to tbe moment tbe disease appears.

Emollient local batbs may also be employed and continued for some

time, as much witb tbe view of encouraging tbe bleeding as of

diminishing tbe inflammation.

If these measures fail, and the disease still advances, we must

bave recourse to free incisions of the inflamed parts down to tbe

sheaths, with tbe view of relieving tbe painful tension of tbe

aponeuroses, of giving exit to tbe confined matter, and of circum-

scribing tbe gangrené. Compression by rneans of a bandage is not only

a useless, but even a dangerous remedy in pblegmonous erysipelas.

It may produce gangrené. In erysipelas œdematodes of the legs,

liowever, it is often very useful. Tonies may be employed witb

advantage in tbe early stages of tbis variety. Sulpbur fumigations

bave been recommended in certain varieties of erysipelas. In
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gangrenous erysipelas we ought early to bave recourse to tonies,

sonie of which sîiould even be applied to the diseased surface.

Acidulated drinks, quinine, compresses saturated with aromatic
décoctions

;
and at a later period quinine powders, campbor, flour,

and a solution of oliloride of lime, in tbe proportion of a drachm to

a quart of water, as topical applications, are indispensably necessary.

Biett bas employed charcoal poultices in gangrenous erysipelas with
great success.

EOSEOLA.

Stn .— Efflorescentia erysipélatosa; Rosalia; Rosacia: Rubeola
spuria ; Eoserash; Anomalous rosy éruption

;
Surfeit.

Eoseola is a mild, transient, non-contagious exanthematous érup-
tion, cbaracterized by deep rose-coloured patebes of various size and
forrn, without élévation, and generally preceded and accompanied
by febrile symptoms. It may attack tbe whole surface of tbe body
at once, or, as often bappens, be conbned to certain régions, as the
trunk, tbe limbs, &c. It is always an acute affection, and its

duration varies in general from twenty-four bours to a week.
Symptoms.—1 . Roseola infantilis oecurs in young infants whose

stomacb and bowels are out of order, or during dentition. It ap-
pears in tbe form of an éruption of nuinerous deep, rosy-red
patebes of a circulai: sliape, and from a third to a fourtb of an inch
m diameter. They are closely crowded together, yet perfectly dis-
tinct, and disappear in tbe course of twenty-four or thirty-six
bours. In some instances tbey vanish and reappear altemately for
several days.

2. Roseola estiva is tbe most severe form of this éruption. It is
usually preceded by pretty Smart febrile symptoms. Wben it
attacks ebildren, sligbt delirium and even convulsions often super-
vene. Tbe éruption usually appears between tbe third and seventb
days on tbe face andneck, whence it spreads, in tbe space of twenty-
four or forty-eight hours, over the rest of tbe body. The spots
are of a deep red colour, more irregular in shape tban tbose of
measles, and their original colour soon passes into a bright rosy hue
Tbere is also présent a considérable degree of itebing and pain, and
often difbculty in swaUowing. The progress of tbis affection is very
irregular. Tbere is sometimes entire absence of febrile symptoms.
It lasts about three or four days, and tben disappears without any
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évident desquamation
;
but it sometimes disappears for a time,

returns after a short interval, and then vanishes altogether. It

sometimes appears epidemically during hot summers. Cliildren and

females appear to be most subject to it.

3. Roseola autumnalis appears during the autumn in children
;

tlie patcbes are larger tban those of the preceding variety, they are

seated on the upper extremities, and there is scareely any fever.

4. Roseola anmdata appears in the form of distinct rosy rings,

in the centre of which the skin retains its natural colour. The

rings are at first small, but gradually inerease, and two or three

may frequently be seen encircling each other. It is principally

observed upon the abdomen and lumbar régions, on the buttocks,

and along the tliighs. The duration of this variety is short when

accompanied by fever, but it frequently assumes a chronic form,

when it is generally complicated with some dérangement of the

digestive organs. We hâve seen two cases in which it co-existed

with chronic pericarditis.

Causes .—Roseola appears at ail âges and in both sexes, most

frequently in women and children, and in summer and autumn tlian

at other seasons. It has sometimes appeared in an épidémie form ;

it may occur in the same individual several times, and may précédé

the éruption of smaü-pox. Dentition, drinking cold fluids when

the body is heated, and the pores of the skin open, gastro-intestinal

irritation, and severe exercise, are frequent causes of this affection.

[Irregularity of the uterine functions is a frequent cause of roseola

in females.]

Diaynosis .—Roseola has frequently been confoumled withmeasles

and scarlatina. The spots of roseola are nearly circular, and are

always circumscribed ;
they axe of a deep rose-colour, larger tlian

those of measles, and smaller than those of scarlatina. The

patches of measles are irregularly semilunar, and of a bright red

colour
;
those of scarlatina are large and diffused, and of a rasp-

berry tint. Both these diseuses are contagious, and their symptoms

are peculiar to themselves. The most experieneed physician, how-

ever, may mistake them when they first begin to appear. Roseola

annùlata is distinguished from herpes iris bythe absence of vesicles

and the large sise of its rings. Roseola is always a mild affection.

Trcatment .—Roseola does not require any particular treatment.
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Best and antiphlogistic regimen are ail that is necessary. Wlien
it is symptomatie of another disease, it is towards the latter that

the attention should be chiefly direeted. [Mild aperients, and sub-

aeid mixtures, are the most appropriate internai remedies. Cold
lotions should not be applied to the face when the éruption attacks

that part
;
altkough tbey may give momentary relief, tbey will

aggravate the complaint. The application of tepid water, con-

tinued for some time, will be found a more grateful, and more
permanent remedy.—B.

MEASLES.

Syn.

—

Rubeola; Morbilli; Fébris morbillosa.

Measles is a contagious exantbematous disease accompanied from
the beginning with coryza, lachrymation, cougb, and fever. It is

charaeterized externally by small red spots, sbgbtly elevated, and
distinct at first, but soon becoming confluent, assuming an irregular

semilunar form, and leaving small intervals between tbem wbere
the skin is perfectly Sound.

The progress of tbis disease is always acute
; eigbt or ten days

is about the extent of its duration
;
but some few of the symptoms

frequently continue for a longer period. The éruption itself does
not last longer tban three or four days.

Symptoms.—The invasion of measles is indicated in most cases,

by a State of general languor of the System, lassitude, especially in
the lover extremities, rigors, followed by beat of skin, bleeding
from the nose, and vomiting. Tbese symptoms invariably précédé
the appearance of the disease for some days, and are tben followed
by the plienomena peeuliar to measles,—frequent puise, beat of
skin, sneezing, coryza, fiow of tears, discharge from the nose of
clear mucus, frequent dry cougb, slight pain, tbirst, anorexia,
nausea, white and moist tongue, constipation, red and scanty uriné
[at the commencement of the fever, which becomes dark of bigb
spécifie, gravity, and frequently deposits uric acid and urate of
ammoma at a later stage], beadacbe, drowsiness, and sometimes
convulsions wben infants are attacked.

Tbese symptoms are developed within the first forty-eiglit liours •

tbeir mtensity, as also that of the fever, increases to the tbird or

P
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fourth day
;
when tbey are succeeded by intense beat of skin, per-

spirations, great sensibility of the conjunctivæ and eyelids, coryza,

boarseness, barassing cougb, dyspnœa, redness of tbe tongue, and

oecasionally yomiting and sligbt delirium. At tbis period tbe palate

and uvula are covered witb small red points, which soon become

confluent.

About tbe foui-tb or fiftb day, small, circular red spots, sligbtly

eleyated like papulæ, appear on tbe forehead, ckin, nose, and

cheeks. Soon after tbe neek, cbest, body, and limbs, are covered

successively witb a similar éruption. Tbe spots gradually increase

in size
;
tbey become sligbtly prominent, and are not unlike flea-

bites in appearance. Sometimes a small vesicle may be seen in

their centre. Tbey now increase in number, and uniting togetber

form patcbes of an irregular semilunar appearance, leaving spaces

between tbem in which tbe skin préserves its natural colour. In

some cases, and especially about tbe bands and face, a sensation of

rougbness is given to tbe linger wben passed over tbe éruption.

Tbe redness of the spots in general attains its greatest intensity

about twenty-four hours after tbeir appearance, and tbe éruption

itself usually terminâtes in tbirty-six bours from tbat period.

About tbis time tbe face is greatly swollen, and in some instances

tbe tuméfaction of tbe eyelids is so great as to impede vision. On

the sixth day the redness begins to subside on tbe face, and in-

creases on otber parts of tbe body. About tbe seventb day tbe

éruption begins to (lisappear altogetber, and on tbe ninth, sligbt

yellow patcbes indicate tbe places which it occupied. Tbe disap-

pearance of the disease, which follows tbe same order as tliat of its

development, is succeeded by desquamation of tbe cuticle, generally

accompanied by a smart itcbing. Tbis desquamation, however, is

never so great as tbat which succeeds scarlatina. lbe beat, tbirst,

coryza, cougb, and otber symptoms, instead of subsiding as the

éruption advances, are considerably increased ;
tbe expectoration is

abundant and tliick, tbe sputa bave a peculiar clmracter, being

round and nummulated, closely resembling tbe sputa of consump-

tive patients, but tbe puise becomes slower. Tbese phenomena,

however, generally cease as soon as tbe éruption disappears. The

cougb continues longer tban any of tbe otber symptoms mentioned,

hæmorrbage from tbe nose sometimes supervenes at tbe termination
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of the disease, and frequently a slight diarrhœa ensues which
appears to liasten the convalescence.

This is the natnral course of measles
;
but in some cases the

éruption is scarcely apparent, whilst in others it is unnaturally de-

veloped. Sometunes the red colour of the patches is very intense,

while, on the contrary, it is scarcely visible in other instances.

Measles may be complieated with a variety of diseases. It may
co-exist with variola in the same individual, but the progress of one
of these éruptions is, under such cireumstances, generally arrested

by that of the other. Hunter mentions some curious cases bearing
upon this point. It rarely accompanies petechia

;
but, as Biett has

frequently observed, the patches may assume the colour and form of
purpura simplex

,
and will no longer disappear under pressure of

the finger. ïhe complications which especially demand our atten-
tion are the cérébral affections which frequently terminate in effusion

of sérum into the ventricles
;
and pulmonary and gastro-intestinal

inflammation. It is in these instances that those symptoms called
ataxie and adynamie are developed.

Croup is a very dangerous complication of measles
; but, fortu-

nately, not a very common one. In short, a variety of éruptions
of the vesicular, bullous, and pustular classes, may accompany
measles.

Independently of the complications now mentioned, several other
diseases may anse during convalescence; as for example, we not
unfrequently meet with obstinate chronic ophthalmia, inflammation
of the mucous membrane of the air passages, otitis, aceompanied
with deafness, and chronic inflammation of the lymphatic glands
and vessels. In individuals predisposed to phthisis, the develop-
ment of tubercles appears to be faroured by the continuance of the
catarrh conséquent upon measles. The convalescence of this affec-
tion may also be retarded, as in cases of scarlatina, by the occur-
rence of acute dropsy

; a contingency, however, more frequently
occuning in the latter than in the former disease.

In the majonty of cases measles pursues a pretty regular course,
and terminâtes favourably; but sometimes the patients sinlt, and
then death is to be attributed to one of the complications of the
disease, as in those fatal terminations signs of inflammation, or of
organic congestion, are invariably discovered on making a post

F 2
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mortem examination. The brain, the lungs, and the stomach are

the organs most frequently involved.

Causes .—It is pretty generally admitted that measles is the

resuit of an unknown morbid poison, whicli may be trausmitted by

contact or by infection, and generally occurs but once in the same

individual during life.

There are, however, some cases on record of relapse of measles.*

The arguments put forth by writers, with the view to pirove that

inoculation of the blood of a patient alfected with measles into

a healthy individual may transmit that disease, are by no means

conclusive.+
Measles is not indigenous to any country

;
it almost invariably

prevails in an épidémie form. In some of these épidémies, and in

certain cases, coryza and irritation of the pulmonary mucous mem-

brane are the only symptoms developed; and again, in a few

rare instances, measles shows itself without any of these pheno-

mena. In the latter cases, however, the patients are not protected

from a second attaek. No âge is exempt from the disease, but

young subjects are those most frequently attacked. Infants hâve

been born with the disease. It occurs, however, more frequently

after than before the first dentition. It prevails more during the

winter, and particularly at the beginning of spring, than at any

other season.

The éruption generally appears between the tenth and fourteenth

day from the period of infection.

Dicujnosis.—The characters and progress of the disease, and the

nature of its symptoms, are always sufficient to distingmsh measles

from scarlatina. In measles, the symptoms of invasion précédé

the éruption three or four days
;
the patches are smaller, of a bright

red colour, irregularly semilunar, and the skin between tkern is per-

fectly healthy. In scarlatina the éruption appears more suddenly,

the patches are larger, irregular, and of a raspberry tint. The

[* There is no doubt that measles do. occur a second time in the same

individual, and the instances of tliis ldnd are by no means so rare as is

generally supposed.—B.]

[t Several well-authenticated cases of infection by inoculation with the blood

are on record. Besides, Dr. Bâtons, of Hungnry, inoculated 1122 persons

with a drop of sérum, or of the tears, of patients, and only failed in the pro-

portion of sevon per cent.—Rritieh and Foreign Med. Review, July 1845.—B.]
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éruption of searlatina never disappears in the uniform manner of

that of measles; and small irregular patelles are observed about
tbe end of the fiftb day, which may easily be confounded with
tbose of the latter disease. There are, indeed, some cases in which
the diagnosis is really very difficult, as, for example, in those in-

stances wliere large patches of an uniform red colour cover different

parts of the body, and where the symptoms of irritation of the
mucous membranes resemble those commonly attendant upon scar-

latina. In such cases the prevailing épidémie should be taken
into considération, and the leading symptoms of the disease; the
fact of the patient having already had the measles should not deter
the physician from making a careful examination, for it is ascer-
tained that the same individual may be affected twice with this
éruption. The period of incubation is one week in searlatina, and
two weeks in measles. The éruption is brightest on the parts
exposed in measles, and on those covered in searlatina.

With regard to roseola, the size and deep red colour of the
patches, their rounded form, and its non-contagious character,
readilv distinguish it at a certain period

;
but when the ordinary

symptoms of measles do not appear at the commencement, it may
be mistaken for that éruption. In short, the different cutaneous
affections with which measles may be complicated, bave their own
peculiar characters; but it is necessary to remark, that their
progress is sometimes very insidious, and requires considérable
attention.

Prognom. —Measles is not in general a severe disease, but may
become so in many cases. It is particularly dangerous when at-
tacking prégnant women, or those lately confined, and also in indi-
viduals exhausted by previous disease, and in weakly children of
lymphatic habit predisposed to bronchial irritation. In formant
the prognosis, account should be taken of the general character of
the form of the disease then prevailing, of the degree of intensity of
the accompanymg lésions, and the nature ofthe organs affected.
The appearance of petechiæ, a prématuré éruption, its sudden

disappearance, followed hy a considérable degree of fever and
oppression, are unfavourable signs.

Treatment.— The ordinary treatment of measles consista in
regimen, repose, a moderately cool température, diluents, and muci-
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laginous drinks, the inhalation of some emollient vapour, and care

to protect tlie eyes from too strong light.

Emetics will be found very efficacions, if administered at the

commencement with tbe view of relieving the sickness of the sto-

mach, but especially with the view of encouraging the éruption. In

some instances the administration of a few grains of ipecacuanha

will bring out the éruption almost instantaneously.

When measles is complicated with croup, emetics will be indis-

pensable. The constipation which continues during the first day or

two produces no ineonvenience
;
and if it persists when the disease

is farther advanced, it may be removed by simple injections.

If the éruption does not corne out freely, or if it suddenly dis-

appears, diaphoreties should be administered immediately. The

patient is to be put into a warm bath containing mustarrl, or, still

better, into a vapour bath, if it can be conveniently doue. But

when it is very slow in appearing, and the fever is at the same time

increasing, we hâve reason to fear the development of some internai

disease
;
and in the event of this, it will be necessary to take decided

préventive measures at once. We shall now pass in review the

therapeutic measures which will best contribute to this end.

General and local bloodletting first command our attention. In

having recourse to these remedies, it will be necessary to distinguish

clearly the symptoms which naturally accompany the disease from

those which dépend upon internai inflammation, involving, to a

certain estent, the Life of the patient. As, for instance, during

the éruption of measles there is frequently a good deal of func-

tional disturbance, thoracic pain, severe cough, prostration, and

on stethoscopic examination a sub-crepitant râle of more or less

intensity is frequently discovered ;
nevertlieless, these alarming

symptoms almost invariably disappear spontaneously, as the disease

subsides. But, if they continue, recourse must be had, and that

promptly, to general and local bloodletting, and the quantity of

blood to be drawn must be proportiçned to the strength of the

patient and the urgency of the symptoms.

When évident signs of pneumonia are présent before the appear-

ance of the éruption, or where there are symptoms of gastro-intes-

tinal inflammation, or coma, stertorous breathing, accompanied

with a high degrce of fever, the disease should not be left to
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nature
;

blood sliould be drawn freely. In young cbildren the

application of leecbes to tbe temples, behind tbe ears, at tbe epigas-

trium, or arms, may be substituted with advantage for pblebotomy.

In adults and young subjects it is frequently useful to enrploy, at

tbe same time, general and local bleeding. It often bappens, when

blood is drawn under tbese circumstances, tbat tbe éruption appears

immediately, and the symptoms become less urgent. Tbe period at

which bleeding sbould be resorted to is bigbly important
;

tbe

remedy mil be efficacious, in proportion as it is employed early,

and at tbe commencement of tbe accompanying inflammation.

Wben tbe different vital organs bave been already for some time

tbe seat of congestion, instead of being useful, it may even basten

a fatal termination. In short, tbe employaient of bloodletting is a

point of tbe highest importance
;

it is to be regarded as a remedy
which bas for its object tbe prévention or subjugation of tbose

inflammatory diseases, winch, instead of averting tbe measles,

invariably aggravate tbat disease.*

Purgatives, perbaps, bave been too much extolled in the treat-

ment of measles. Tbe gastro-intestinal irritation with winch it is

so frequently complicated, indicates tbe necessity of being cautious

in employing tbese remedies. Tbey may, bowever, produce con-

sidérable bénéficiai effect in cases wbere meningitis, pneumonia,

sorethroat, and croup occur; tbey sbould be employed conjointly

witb bloodletting, Tbe purgatives which we bave found most
efficacious are manna, senna, calomel, and castor-oil.

About tbe tenth day, when tbe diarrhœa generally commences,
gentle cathartics and laxatives may be employed witb advantage,

but wben tbe disease is subsiding tbey are particularly required.

Blisters and sinapisms sbould be employed witb reserve
;

tbey
are sometimes bénéficiai in producing the éruption or hastening its

progress.

Tbe application of cold water (cold affusion), wben tbe skin is dry
and bot, bas been much praised by English practitioners. Wben

[* îfotwithatanding tbo emphatic manner in whicb bloodletting ia here
prescribed, it wiU not be found neceaaary in tbe treatment of measles in thia
couutry

,
unless in caaea wbere tbe pulmonary aymptoms are severe, and

pneumonia impendiug. Indeed, the energetic employment of the laneet
would be fatal in many cassa, even wbere “ coma and atertoroua breatliiug "

are présent.—B.]
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spealdng of tbe treatment of scarlatina we sliall recur to this remedy,

whick is not, perkaps, so' applicable to measles, in conséquence of

tbe frequency of its complication with pulmonary inflammation, a

circumstance already observed by Guersent.

Tonies, sucb as wine, bark, quinine, campbor, are only indicated

when tbe puise is small and feeble, tbe skin cold, and the éruption

pale or livid. They sbould never be administered in cases where

tbe skin is dry and burning, notwitbstanding tbe appearance of

adynamie symptoms.

During convalescence, tepid batbs may be employed, but great

précaution is necessary to guard against cold or chills. If tbe

cougb continues, laxatives, opiates, a blister to tbe cbest, or in eacb

axilla, sbould be prescribed. Sometimes sligbt febrile symptoms

supervene, and bygienic measures become necessary. In conclu-

sion, in cases of obstinate diarrbœa, opiates, emoUients, strict regi-

men, a blister in eacb groin, or in tbe ileo-cœcal région, are tbe

remédiai measures most likely to prove bénéficiai. Tbe prophy-

lactic treatment consista solely in isolation. Since it is not posi-

tively aseertained wlien tbe contagion ceases, it is prudent to continue

tliis precautionary measure beyond tbe twenty-fourtb day.

SCARLATINA.

Stn.

—

Fébris scarlatine/,; Angina erysipelatosa ; Rosalia ; Pur-

purea scarlatina; Febris anginosa; Morbilli continentes.

Scarlatina is anotber contagious exantbematous disease, appear-

ing in tbe form of minute red spots, wbicb soon run togetber, and

form broad irregularly-sbaped patebes of a raspberry colour, wbich

tbeir turn become United, and spread over a large extent of

surface, sometimes over tbe wbole body. Tbe éruption appears

between tbe tbird and sixtb day after exposure to contagion, and is

preceded and accompanied by general febrile symptoms, and irrita-

tion of tbe mucous membrane of tbe moutb, larynx, &c.

Symptoms .
—1. Scarlatina simplex generally sets in suddenly,

towards evening, with symptoms of extreme dépréssion, rigors,

nausea, vomiting, and pains in the back, loins, and limbs. The

puise is greatly accelerated, beating from 120 to 140 pulsations in

a minute, and respiration is kurried and irregular. Tbe body is
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hot, whilst the feet are cold
;

and. in some rare cases convulsions

supervene about tbis period. The followin'g day, sometimes earlier,

the éruption appears
;

first on the neck and face, whence it spreads

over the whole body in the space of twenty-four hours.

It consists of numerous small red spots so close together that the

entire surface of the skin is of a bright red colour, and feels rough

to the touch. It is also accompanied with intense heat, and a

distressing burning sensation
;
and the parts upon which the body

has been lying are of a bright scarlet or raspberry colour. The

colour is equally vivid in the bends of the joints. The tongue, the

pharynx, the soft palate, the internai surfaces of the eyelids, the

nostrils, and the cheeks, présent the same brilliant iiue, and déglu-

tition is painful and difficult. The tongue is often red only at its

apex and edges, whilst the midclle and back part are covered with a

whitish fur, tkrough which the inflamed papillæ project, giving the

part the appearance of a ripe strawberry. The febrile syxnptoms

sometimes subside on the appearance of the éruption. But they

usually continue, as well as the burning thirst, heat, nausea, consti-

pation, and difficulty of breathing. The raspberry tint is always

most vivid towards the evening, especially about the third or fourth

day. It begins to subside about the fifth, and generally disappears

on the seventh, at which period desquamation commences. The
foregoing symptoms disappear with the éruption. The redness of

the tongue, however, continues, and copious perspirations or diarrhœa

often supervene. The urine frequently deposits an abundant thick

sédiment. The process of desquamation, which may either be of

the furfuraceous or lamellated kind, is invariably attended with an
insupportable pruritus, and is often prolonged, even for thirty or

forty days, and may be renewed several times. This is the mildest
form of scarlatina, and may last from eight to ten days.

2. Scarlatina cmginosa dérivés its name from the more intense
sore throat which accompanies it. Ail the symptoms are much
more aggravated in this variety than in scarlatina simplex. The
patient complains from the onset of stiffness of the muscles of the
neck and lower jaw. Àfter the second day the tonsils become
greatly swollen, the voice is hoarse, déglutition is painful, difficult,

and sometimes the liquids attempted to be swallowed are returned
by the nostrils. Respiration is painful, and there is a sensation
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of suffocating constrietion about the throat. There are also great

frequency of puise, intense beat of skin, restlessness, headache,

drowsiness, slight delirium, épistaxis, nausea, and often vomiting.

Tbe éruption présents nearly the same appearance as tbat of scar-

latina simplex
;
but it does not always show itself on the second

day, and often not until tbe third. It is also less generally diffused.

It appears in the form of broad scarlet patches, irregularly sbaped,

and scattered over different régions of the body, especially on those

parts on which the body rests. The pillars of the soft palate, the

tonsils, and pharynx, are sometimes covered with thick mucus, or

flocculi of greyish pultaceous matter, which sometimes remain ad-

hèrent for many days, and in other cases are renewed every twenty-

four hours. The tonsils, vélum palati, and posterior fauces are

occasionally slightly ulcerated. The pultaceous exudations are

sometimes rendered of a dark colour by extravasated blood
;
the

tongue and lips often dry and crack, and are covered with black

incrustations formed by coagulated blood. These parts are also

occasionally slightly ulcerated. The éruption frequently disap-

pears in the course of twenty-four hours, and reappears on other

parts of the body at different intervals. The symptoms are not

more severe in these cases, but their duration is longer, and desqua-

mation is less regularly accomplished. The sore throat is the inost

obstinate symptom of this variety.

3. Scarlatina maligna is a still more intense form of the disease

than either of the foregoing, from wliich it differs merely in degree ;

and the éruption, which was mild at the bèginning, may soon assume

a malignant character. The symptoms are at first the same as

those of the preceding variety
;
but they assume a serious character

on the first or second day. The éruption sometimes appears within

twenty-four hours, but usually is later in showing itself. There is

great dépréssion, burning tliirst, intense beat of skin, anxiety, op-

pression, and vomiting
;
the puise full and frequent. The symptoms

increase in intensity in the course of a few hours. Restlessness

and delirium supervene
;
the tongue is dried up, the puise becomes

feeblc and rapid, the skin is burning, the eyes injected, the cheeks

of a dark crimson hue, the breath fœtid, and the tonsils and adjoin-

ing parts coated with a blackish exudation. When young children

are attacked, the disease is attended with coma, stertorous breatlûng,
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tuméfaction of tlie neck, emprosthotenos, tiie puise very rapid, and

scarcely perceptible. Intestinal or nasal hæmorrhage, or an éruption

of petechiæ supervene in sonie cases, the extremities become cold,

and the patient sinks. The fatal issue sometimes occurs, while the

éruption is still vivid and the heat of skin intense. This variefcy

may terminate in a fcw hours, or be protracted to the end of the

tliird or fourth day. Wlien the disease does not terminate fatal ly.

gastro-intestinal inflammation superyenes, and extensive suppura-

tion takes place in the numerous eschars winch form on different

parts of the body.

Scarlatina may be complicated with a variety of inflammatory

cutaneous diseases. Miliaria, for example, is a very frequent com-

plication. The éruption appears on the chest, neck, shoulders,

temples, and scalp, and quickly vanishes again, either by absorp-

tion, or by the discharge of the fluid of the vesicles. It is rarely

complicated with erysipelas, measles, or variola. Inflammation of

the mouth, posterior nares, and pharynx, are the most dangerous,

and, unfortunately, the most frequent complications of scarlatina an-

ginosa and scarlatina maligna. Dipthiritis, is, unfortunately, also one

of the most serious and frequent complications of scarlatina anginosa

and scarlatina maligna. Most of the épidémies of gangrenous anginas

described by Fothergill and Huxam were probably instances of this

disease, and it is not unreasonable to believe that before the researches

of Bretonneau, many cases of dipthiritis were regarded as gangrenous

angina. Croup is an exceedingly rare complication
;
Biett and Bre-

tonneau had never seen it, and Guersent had seen but one case of the

kind. Inflammation of the brain, thoracic viscera, of the mucous

membrane of the stomach and bowels, almost always supervene in

the intense forms of the disease, as in fact do ail the symptoms of

typhus, under wliich the patient rapidly sinks. The partial gan-

grené which occurs in some cases indicates a State of great exhaus-

tion in the circulation. Amnngst the other sequelæ of scarlatina,

we may mention abscess of the tonsils, bronchitis, ophthalmia,

otitis, and deafness
; inflammation of the parotid and testes in

adults, or of the submaxillary and inguinal glands in children.

But those winch are most to be feared during the convalescence of

this disease, are acute anasarca, and effusion into the different

splanchnic cavities. Anasarca usually appears about eight or ten
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days after the éruption has subsided, and may be partial or general.

It oceurs mucli more frequently, and is mucb more severe in chil-

dren than in adulte, and oftener in winter tban in the sommer sea-

son. The precursory signs are dépréssion, languor, sleeplessness,

want of appetite, with quick and bard puise, bot skin, and seanty

and turbid urine. The œdema commences at tbe eyelids, thence it

spreads to tbe face, tbe lower extremities, and sometimes over tbe

wbole body. It continues for eigbt or ten days, and when confined

to tbe subcutaneous cellular tissue, is not dangerous. It may be

complicated with abdominal pains and diarrhœa. In some rare

cases, rapid effusion into tbe serous cavities takes place, and death

soon follows.

Autopsy.—Externat appearanccs. In general tbe skin is studded

with large livid red patcbes, which do not extend deeper tban tbe

epidermis. In other instances tbere is not tbe slightest trace of

any éruption
;
but in ail cases putréfaction takes place rapidly in

tbe tegumentary tissues .—Internai appearanccs. Tbemouth, the

nares, tbe pharynx, and even tbe tracbea, are red, and covered

with a greyish white pultaceous matter. Tbe substance of tbe

brain, and tbe vessels which ramify on it, are often highly injected.

Tbe lungs are sometimes sound, sometimes engorged with blood,

and friable
;
and in other instances tbe parencbymatous tissue of

these organs becomes dense and hypertrophied, of a brigbt red colour,

and torn with difficulty. Tbe mucous membrane of tbe stomach

and bowels generally présent a sligbt red colour, and oecasionally a

peculiar violet bue
;
but in a great many cases they are free from

every morbid alteration, even when diarrhœa bas been a prédominant

symptom. [With reference to tbe minute anatomy of tbe éruption

in scarlatina, G-ustav. Simon, of Vienna, says tbe red colour of tbe

skin fades after death, in most cases; tbe skin then présents no

perceptible change or alteration. In some instances, tbe colour re-

mains after death, and tben, according to several writers, the ves-

sels of tbe cutis are found distended with blood. No other change

can be discovered. It is stated by Noirot, tbat after some days,

the epidermis détachés itself more readily from tbe parts on which

tbe éruption bas appeared, tban from those where it bas not been

evolved.—B.]

Causes .—Scarlatina is tbe resuit of an unknown contagious prin-
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ciple, and oceurs more frequently in children and young persons

tlian in any otlier class of individuals. It is a disease of frequent

occurrence at the Children’s Hospital, Paris, wlUlst it rarely ap-

pears in the Foundling Hospital. It may appear at any season, but

sometimes prevails in an épidémie form in autumn, when there is

much rain, sncceeded by great beat. AU damp situations, where

there is not a free circulation of air, prédisposé to tliis disease. It

appears to be most contagious during the period of desquamation.

It never occurs twice in the same person (?)* In some épidémies

the constitutional symptoms may appear in certain cases without

the éruption, or the éruption without those symptoms.

Diagnosis .—Scarlatina cannot be confounded with measles, if

we recollect that in the former the éruption appears ordinarily in

the space of twenty-four hours after the first symptoms. The
raspberry colour of the éruption, the sore throat, and the peculiar

character of the phenomena which aceompany scarlatina, wül rea-

dUy distinguish it from that disease. Uoseola is sometimes at-

tended with pretty severe sore throat
;
but the patches are much

broader, and the colour is more vivid, in scarlatina. Besides the
duration of the former is short and irregular, whilst that of the
latter is prolonged, often for a considérable time.

Prognosis .—Scarlatina simplex is not a dangerous disease. The
prognosis of the other varieties is much more unfavourable, espe-

ciaUy when they occur in prégnant wornen, or in those newly eon-
fined, and when they are aecompanied by other severe rliseases.

Treatment .—The treatment of the mild forma of scarlatina
may be confined to dietetic and slight antiphlogistic measures.
A moderately cool température, refreshing mucilaginous drinks
aeidulated with lemon juice, or any acid, and sUghtly detergent
émollient gargles, are the only remedies required. The constipa-
tion which always exists at the commencement, should be obviated
by simple injections or laxatives. It is sometimes necessary to
presenbe emetics at an early period; however, in general, they pro-
duce gastnc irritation. Scarlatina anginosa and scarlatina maligna
require more energetic measures than the foregoing, especially

[* Eecent observation has proved tins statement to be erroneous. Searla-
tina does occur a second tune m the same individuai, und by no means so
rarely as we hâve been taught to believe.—B.]
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wlien complicated with organic disease. Bloodletting may be

necessary under tliese circumstances. The repeated application of

leeehes to the neck, especially wlien the cervical and submaxillary

glands are much swollen, and -wken the pain is intense, is attended

with the most bénéficiai results. Leeehes to the epigastrium are

also serviceable in those cases wliich are accompanied with obsti-

nate vomiting, and violent pain of that région. Yenesection may

be advantageonsly employed when the disease assumes a severe

character, in strong and vigorous persons. In this case, free blood-

letting at the beginning will diminish the intensity of the symp-

toms. In the early stage of scarlatina maligna it will prevent, to

a certain degree, the organic congestion likely to occnr in that

variety
;
but at a more advanced period of the disease it will be

nseless, and even injurions. If symptoms of cérébral congestion

should supervene, leeehes may be applied to the neck or over the

mastoid processes, and as early as possible.

When scarlatina is accompanied with inflammation of any vital

organ, early and copious bleeding is indispensable. In malignant

sorethroat, acidalated and alum gargles are very bénéficiai
;
but

in angina membranacea it is necessary to endeavour at once to

modify the inflammation by touching the parts with hydrochloric

acid, or with nitrate of silver. Biett was in the habit of using

equàl parts of honey and lemon-juice with much success. A

moment should not be lost in having recourse to prompt and déci-

sive measures in the severer forms of this disease. Laxatives and

purgatives, conjoined with blood-letting, (?) should be freely em-

ployed when there are symptoms of cérébral or pulmonary con-

gestion présent. Their use is also indicated when the inflamma-

tion of the throat is intense. The physician should not be guided

too much by the appearance of the tongue. The scarlet red

colour of that organ is but a symptom of the disease. If there is

much gastric irritation présent, injections should be administered.

Emetics, generally speaking, are only indicated when the pharynx

becomes obstructed with pultaceous matter, which occurs chiefly

in children. Tepid baths are very bénéficiai at the décliné of the

éruption, or when it lias suddenly disappeared. Cold affusion is a

powerful auxiliary in the treatment of scarlatina. It reduces at

once the buming beat of skin, and also the frequency of the
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puise. Wlien it is attended witlx these happy results, the patient

often enjoys a calm and refreshing sleep. In some instances,

however, it has no avail, but it is never a dangerous remedy, as bas

been supposed. In mild cases, it wili be suflicient to sponge tbe

paits—tbe forebead, temples, face, and arrns—witb cold water, or

vinegar and water. Tbe employaient of sinapisms, blisters, &c.,

should be confined to tbose cases in wliich it is necessary to esta-

blisb counter-irritation. Tbe application of a blister to the neck,

when tbe throat is bigbly inflamed, merely increases the irritation

of tbe skin, without alleviating tbe internai inflammation—it bas

even produced gangrené in some instances. During tbe period of

convalescence, tbe patient requires great attention. Dietetic mea-
sures, tbe frequent use of tbe tepid batb, and mild laxatives to

guard against constipation, constitute tbe principal treatment

required during tbis period.

Tbe patient should be protected from draugbts, or cold air-, tbe
usual causes of anasarca. Should tbat disease, however, appear
during convalescence, tbe patient should be kept quiet, and take
ligbt food and warm diaphoretic drinks; and if tbere is mucb
fever, diarrkœa, or gastric disturbance, leecbes must be applied to

tbe anus, or to tbe epigastric région
; it may be arrested in a great

measure by tbe use of the vapour bath. Tbe extract of belladonna
bas been employed witb mucb success as a propbylactic in scarlatina,

and may be used wkenever tbe disease prevails epidemically. Tbe
tincture is tbe most convenient form, and that wbicb seems to be
most efïïcacious. Of this six drops may be given daily to cbildren
from eigbt to ten years of âge; tbe quantity to be increased or
diminished according to tbe âge. Tbis remedy ougbt to be continued
for ten or twelve days. It seems to modify tbe disease, and in some
instances it gives immunity from it altogetber. The sulphuret of
antimony and calomel in combination, bave been employed witb a
similar view, witb advantage. Tbe dose for a child from two to four
years of âge, will be about the sixteenth or eigbteentb of a grain of
calomel to tbe saine quantity of antimony, rnixed witb a little sugar
or magnesia, wbicb should be repeated tliree or four times a day.

[Scarlatina is evidently on tbe increase in tbis country, judging
from tbe Registrar-General’ s reports. In 1847, wben tbe diseaso
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prevailed in an épidémie form, 19,816 died of it in England and

Wales. Out of a total mortality in London in 1848, of 57,628,

there died by scarlatina 4,756. Females are more liable to it

tlian males. In a table published by Dr. Tweedie, in t.he ‘ Cyclo-

pedia of Practical Medicine,’ of 200 cases, 62 were males and 138

females. It may occur a second time in tbe same individual :

belladonna bas been recommended as a propbylactie
;
but its efficacy

is questionable. Three grains of tbe extract dissolved in an ounce

of water, one drop of tbis solution twice a day to a ebild nnder one

year, and tbree drops to a ebild under twelve years, is recommended

by tbe German writers. Bloodletting sbould be very sparingly used,

and in tbe simple form of tbe diseuse purgatives will answer ail tbe

purposes of déplétion. Tbe cold affusion, or cold sponging, wben tbe

patient is young and robust, are safe and efficacious remedies. In

tbe malignant form of scarlatina, tbey would be inadmissible. Tbe

best préventive of dropsy after scarlatina is tbe daily use of the

warm batb wben exfoliation of tbe skin bas commenced, and

continued until a bealtby diapboresis is produced. Wben effusion

bas taken place, every attention sbould be directed to the kidneys.

Warm batbs, regimen, mild aperionts, and protection from cold air,

are tbe best préventive remedies for tbis form of dropsy.* B.]

URTICARIA.

gYN Basera ; Asprctudo; Fcbrk urticata; Exanthema urtica-

tum; Purpura urticata; Papulœ cuticvlares ; Cnidom

;

Nettle rash.

Urticaria is a non-contagious exanthematous affection cbarac-

terized by irregularly-shaped prominent patebes or wbeals of various

sizes, sometimes paler, sometimes redderthan tbe surroundiug skin,

in general extremely transieut, and always accompanied with a very

annoying itebing. Urticaria is sometimes an acute affection, but

in tbe majority of cases it assumes a chronic form, and its duration

varies from two or tliree days to as many montbs and years. The

patebes sometimes disappear almost immediately after their forma-

tion : more frequently, in tbe course of tiventy-four hours, and in

sonie rare instances tbey bave continued for a week or fortnight.

C'aura.—Nettle rash attacks individuals of ail âges, and botli

» See Lectures on Eruptive Fevers, by Dr. G. Gregory.
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sexes, but cbildren and young persons of eitber sex, of a nervons

and sanguineons tempérament, appear to be more subject to it tbau

any others. It prevails more during spring and summer tban in

autunm and winter; yet it is sometimes produced by cold.

Urticaria is one of tbe few cntaneous éruptions wbieb can be traced

distinetly to its source. It is well known to resuit from bandling

tbe leaves of tbe urtica dioica, but tbis is a local and evanescent

form
;
from tbe ingestion of certain kinds of food, sbell-fisb of

different kinds, as lobster, sbrimp, crab, muscle, smoked, dried,

and sait fisb. Tbe effect in tbese cases bas been attributed to putré-

faction of tbose articles of food
;
but of several wbo may partake of

tbem, a single person is often only affected. Tbere must be some
peculiar prédisposition, and tbis is sometimes so marked, tbat some

individuals eannot eat of these articles udthout suffering from

urticaria. Bitter almonds, musbrooms, cucumbers, salad, and even

oatmeal, vinegar, boney, and certain medicines, sucb as turpentine,

balsam copaiba, yalerian, also produce tbis disease. Indeed some
individuals are so susceptible, tbat tbe sligbtest pincbing or rubbing

of tbe skin is immediately followed by tbe éruption of a prominent
itcbing wbeal. It sometimes results from dérangement of the

digestive organs, rbeumatism, fever, dentition, and mental émotion.

It may co-exist svitb licben simplex, erytbema, and roseola. Tbe
progress of urticaria is very irregular; sometimes attended by
constitutional symptoms, in otber cases witbout tbem

; sometimes

disappearing and retuming several times, and tbus may prolong its

duration for weeks and even for years. Urticaria bas been divided

into several vaiieties according to tbe nature and progress of tbe
symptoms. We sball describe tbe tbree following.

1. Urticaria fcbrilis.—Tbis is tbe most common and striking
form of tbe disease. It is preceded for a day or two by sligbt
febrile symptoms and pain at tbe epigastrium

;
a bot tingling sen-

sation in tbe skin then ensues, after wliicb tbe éruption begins to
appear over tbe wbole of tbe body, but especially on tbe sboulders,
loins, tbe inner surface of tbe arms and tbigbs, and aroiuid tbe
knees, in tbe lorm of long, red or pale, raised blotcbes of irregular
sbape, surrounded witb a brigbt red or scarlet border

;
tbey are

liard round tbe edges, and of variable extent. Sometimes these
wbeals are very numerous

; tbey coalesce in many places, and give

o
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the limb a swollen and bright red appearance. ( Urticaria confcrta

ofWillan.) An almost insupportable smarting and itching sensa-

tion accompanies tbe éruption, which prevents tbe patient from

sleeping, and is greatly aggravated by the beat of the bed. This

pruritns is much more severe in some parts than in others, espe-

cially about the scrotum. The éruption does not continue tliroughout

the disease, wilich lasts seven or eight days. The wheals appear

and disappear several times, on different parts of the body. They

usually return in the evening, accompanied with a slight accéléra-

tion of the puise, and areoften reproduced by the patient scratching

the parts. They sometimes disappear in a few minutes, in other

instances they continue for several hours. In some cases of less

frequent occurrence the wheals remain two or three weeks. (
ürti-

caria perstans, Wülan.) Dépréssion of spirits, anorexia, fever, and

more or less gastric disturbance, continue during the attack; at

length the symptoms gradually décliné, the éruption follows, and

nothing remains but a slight itching; but when the éruption has

been violent, slight desquamation of the cuticle takes place.

This variety occasionally présents ail the symptoms of intermit-

tent fever, coming on in regular paroxysms, entirely disappeanng

with the fever, and returning with it the following day. It often

appears to dépend on some pathological condition of the liver. TVe

hâve several times observed the blotches assume a distinct jaundice

colour. The itching is insupportable in these cases. The patient,

soon after partaking of some of the above-mentioned substances, ex-

périences pain at the pit of the stomach, vertigo, nausea, and general

dépréssion; the skin becomes hot, and the éruption breaks out.

The symptoms are nearly the same as tliose already enumerated,

only that in the latter instance vomiting and diarrhœa frequeutly

supervene. The éruption is more diffused, and the wheals becorne

confluent, producing considérable stiffness and tuméfaction of the

parts affected. When they are complicated with erytkematous

patches, as sometimes is the case, desquamation frequently occurs.

The disease geuerally subsides in the course of a day or two; in

some rare instances it has terminated fatally; but this event is

more to be attributed to the pernicious effects ofthe exciting cause,

than to the violence ofthe discase when established. In these cases

the éruption may appear in a few hours, or not until the next day.
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2. Urticaria evrnida is a chrome form of the disease. The
éruption appears at irregular intervals, sometimes on onepart, some-
times on another. It is unattended with fever, and generally
disappears in the course of a few hours. The wheals resemble the
marks produced on the skin by flagellation

;
they are not sur-

rounded with an inflammatory border, and are only accompanied
with a Smart itching. This variety continues for several -months,
sometimes for years. Biett has seen it last seven years. This
form occurs most ffequently in females and in persons of délicate
and irritable skin. It generally dépends on chronic dérangement of
the digestive organs, especially of the stomach

; but it also attaeks
the most healthy subjects. Urticaria subcutanea is a very rare
variety, and is characterized by violent acute pricking pain, as if a
needle were tlirust into the skin. Slight red spots, scarcely ele-
vated, are scattered here and there, but there is no regular érup-
tion. Deep mental émotions, and sudden change of température,
seem to be its cliief exciting causes.

3. Urticaria tubcrosa. This is also a rare variety, and exhibits
characters of great severity. Instead of shghtly-prominent blotches,
we And broad, hard, deep-seated, and painful tuberosities, which
impede motion. It appears chiefly about the extremities and
lumbar régions towards evening and at night, and disappears
entirely the next day, leaving the patient fatigued, weak, and
greatly depressed. We hâve seen it at the Hospital of St. Louis
accompany a quotidian intermittent. It had lasted for four years
in this case, and the éruption appearing about the face, throat, and
chest, occasioned great swellingand puffiness of the features, ac’com-
paniecl with so much dyspnœa and irregular action of the heart that
the patient became blue in the face, and would hâve perished, but
hat we had recourse to copious venesection. It was at length cured
by Biett with Fowler’s solution. This variety generally occurs in
mtemperate persons, and continues several months.

wrf:.-Tht f0rm ancl elevatioa of^ blotches, the itching,

Trtic Ïa f l f
°f ^ 6nipti0n

’ ^ rea^ distinguish
urtica ia from the rest of the exanthematous éruptions. In Lan
wrticatus, which may be mistaken for urticaria, the papulæ are
rounded, less prominent, less extensive, barder under the finger,
and of a much deeper colour. They never disappear suddenly;

G 2
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and, moreover, we may always detect, in the yicinity of tlie spots,

a number of true papulæ, which will distinguisb it at once. Urti-

caria tuberosa may be always distinguished from crythema nodo-

sum by tbe regular and continuons course of tbe latter. Finally,

tbe different varieties of urticaria are often complicated witb ery-

thema, roseola, impétigo and lichen.

Treatment .—When urticaria is the resuit of direct and évident

causes, it requires scarcely any treatment. If the éruption should

not disappear quickly, acidulated local applications, diluents, and

a few tepid baths are ail that are required. To allay the smarting

and itching, acetate of lead lotions, mised with a solution of car-

bonate of potass, or alkaline baths, will be found most efficacious.

Mild purgatives are often useful
;
but when the éruption is pro-

duced by some irritating food, vomiting should be inunediately

excited, if it has not already oecurred, after which strong acidulated

drinks ought to be administered, (half a drachm of sulphuric acid

to a pint of barley water or sugar water,) and, every half hour, from

thirty to forty drops of ether on a small piece of sugar. When it

assumes a chronic form, great attention must be paid to diet, with

the view of ascertaining and avoiding the particular kind of food

which excites the disease. It is sometimes necessary to change the

habits of the patient altogether. General bleeding, or the applica-

tion of leeches to the anus in young plethoric subjects, and in

females with menstrual dérangement, will often be attended with

advantage. In obstinate cases alkaline or vapour baths, or the

vapour douche, will be found very efficacious. Acidulated drinks

and mild laxatives should be conjoined with the foregoing remedies.

When urticaria assumes an intermittent character, bark or quinine

must be prescribcd, and, if these fail, inuch benefit may be derived

from Fowler’s solution, in small and repeated doses.

[The chronic form of urticaria is a good illustration of the sympto-

matic nature of certain cutaneous affections. Here, at ail events, we

can distinctly trace cause and effect. Certain substances are taken

into the stoinach, and an éruption of this kind immediately follows.

Every article will not produce the same effect. Abstinence from those

particular articles, whether of diet or medicine, is a sure prophy-

lactic, and a rational indication in the treatment. Tliis, however,
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is but one step towards tbe élucidation of tbe pathology of tbe com-

plaint. Tbe idiosyncrasy whieh favours its production we cannot

unravel. Dr. Maclagan, of Edinburgh, analyzed tbe urine of a

patient sulfering from cbronic urticaria. It vas of a pale straw

colour, free from deposit, spécifie gravity 1010. Tbe urea and uric

acid were déficient, tbe inorganic salts in excess. He attributes

these déviations from bealtb to tbe “ want of the products of trans-

formation of tbe tissues;” and be observes, “ tbe rétention in tbis

way in the System, of matters wbicb ougbt to be eliminated from
it, might be the cause of the cutaneous irritation, especially occur-

ring, as it did, after meals.” After using tbe tincture of tbe seeds

of colchicum for a fortnigbt, tbis patient’s urine increased to 1029 -9,

and its constituent parts resumed tbeir natural proportions. *

Wben the itching is severe, tbe best local applications are the
hydrocyanic acid lotion (see Formulary), vinegar and water, or

bicarbonate of potash lotion
;
but tbe ebief propbylactic treatment

consists in regulating tbe diet and regimen.—B.]

Monthly Journal qfMedical Science, August, 1816.
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VESICULÆ*

VESICULAR ERUPTIONS.

The diseases which belong to tbis order are cbaracterized by small

élévations of the cuticle, formed by the collection of a transparent

serous fluid. Tbese cnticidar élévations are called vesicles. In

general, tbe fluid contained in tbese vesicles readily loses its trans-

parency, and assumes an opaline or yellowish tint. Tbe serosity

may be re-absorbed into tbe System, but it is more frequently effused

upon the surface, where it forms at flrst whitish scales, and, sub-

sequently, thin yellow and lamellated incrustations.

The description of tbe vesicular affections naturally follows tbat

of tbe exanthematous diseases, in which tbe inflammation merely

produces injection of tbe capillary vessels
;
whilst, in ail cases of

vesicles and bullæ, tbe inflammatory process is followed by effusion.

In certain exanthematous affections, as measles, scarlatina, and

erysipelas, notbing is more common tban to meet with partial

élévations of tbe epidermis, on tbe inflamed surfaces, containing a

transparent fluid; in short, true vesicles. It is very probable tbat

in tbese particular cases tbe local irritation becomes more intense

where tbe vesicles appear than elsewhere, and tbat tbe serous effu-

sion is tbe natural resuit of tbis condition. Tbe very small size of

some vesicles, as tbose of sudamina and eczema, bas led to tbe

belief tbat tbey occupy tbe extremity of tbe vessels through which

perspiration is excreted (tbe sweat ducts). Late anatomical re-

searcbes, as well as some recent clinical observations, appear to

confirm tbis view.
_

Tbe vesiculæ, likc tbe pustular diseases, are naturally divided into

two classes—those witb an inflamed base, and tbose unaccompamed

r. The Bullæ might, with ail propriety, be included in tins class of euta-

néons diseases. There is no anatomical distinction in the éléments of e.ther

complaints. A bulla is simply an enlarged vesicle, and notlnng more.-B.]
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by inflammation. (Phlyzaâa and Psydracia.) Sometimes red,

liard, elevated, and circumscribed spots, précédé tbe formation of

yesicles for a day or two. Again, on tbe contrary, the yesicles

appear abruptly, and the serous effusion apparently takes place as

soon as the skin beçomes infected with the morbid virus. Varieella,

vaccinia, herpes, and the itch, belong to the first variety. The

sudamina, eczema, and some of the bullre,' \flnch differ from the

vesiculæ merely in their size, form the second division. The

vesiculæ, considered independently of the diseases with which they

may be complicated, invariably pursue an acute course. The dura-

tion of the vesicles is always brief, but some of tkese affections

continue longer than others, as, for example, the progress of vari-

cella, sudamina, and, generally speaking, of herpes, is essentially

acute; whilst, on the other hand, eczema and the itch, although

they sometimes may follow an opposite course, are usually chronic

affections.

Symptoms .—These diseases are sometimes preceded by general

febrile symptoms, but they frequently appear almost imperceptibly,

and without any accompanying phenomena, except a slight degree

of itching. Occasionally they appear on a red and inflamed sur-

face, but they are as often présent without the slightest traces

of inflammation. Àt one time they are small, pointed, or

globose; again, they are large, projecting, and irregular, or con-

siderably flattened. In some cases they appear in a scattered form,

in others they are agglomerated, forming large patches containing

a multitude of small silvery whitish points. This appearance

is particularly striking in certain cases of sudamina. The vesiculæ

not unfrequently assume an irregularly circumscribed form. Fre-

quently, as in cases of herpes, for example, they form semicircular

patches, or even perfeet rings.

The sérum of the vesicles is usually transparent at its first

formation
;
so much so, tliat it resembles drops of water scattered

over the surface of the skin. By degrees this fluid becomes opaque;

it is sometimes re-absorbed, but most frequently it dries into thin

scaly and friable crusts. Occasionally these scaly incrustations

disappear, and leave behind them a dry but red surface. At other

times new incrustations are formed on the same spot by the dry-

ing up of the fluid winch exudes from the inflamed surfaces. Wlien
vesicular éruptions succeed each other, those parts of the skin
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where they were situated become tkickened, and rougli to tlie

touch. Wken the disease assumes a chrome form, the incrusta-

tions are wliiter, thinner, and very nearly approach the true

squamæ. The slightly thickened and lamellated form of the crusts

of the vesicular éruptions demands especial attention, as they fur-

nisk the hest means of distinguisking vesicles from certain other

cutaneous affections. The laminated or squamous form of the

crusts is particularly évident in eczema. In general the vesicles

gradually disappear without leaving any traces behind
;
they are

sometimes succeeded by small scars, as seen in varicella; they

may terminate in genuine cicatrices. The vesicles of herpes are

succeeded by a slight ulcération, termxnating in a more or less

marked cicatrix.

Seat .-—Vesicular éruptions may attack every part of the cuta-

neous surface
;

they frequently cover the whole body, as, for

instance, varicella, miliaria, and sometimes eczema. Even the

itch in some cases simultaneously affects the whole of the cutieular

surface. Generally speaking, however, eczema, herpes, and the

itch, are confined to certain régions clearly circumscribed. Be-

sides, the itch usually attacks the hands and fingers, and the folds

of the joints where the skin is thin and délicate. Herpes, on the

other hand, attacks the trunk and face.

Causes .—The itch is the onlyfone amongst the vesicular érup-

tions that is decidedly contagious. Some writers hâve nsserted

that varicella is also produced by contagion, and that it may be

propagated by inoculation
;
but there is not sufficient evidence to

prove the correctness of this statement. They attrihute tliis affec-

tion to a certain varioloid contagion, modified by the constitution

of the individual. It generally assumes an épidémie character,

and prevails most frequently in the early months of the year.

Eczema also prevails at this season more than at any other. Ev ery-

tliing that tends to excite the circulation and the functions of the

skin may occasionally produce some of the vesicular éruptions, as

sudamina, eczema, and herpes. Eczema may sometimes dépend

on external causes, sucli as irritation applied directly to the skin, a

burn, or the application of a blister.*

r» Dérangement of the digestive and uterine functions may produce the

vesicular éruptions. Herpes labialis is a frequent resuit of disorder of the

stomach; and eczema of the labia, from acrid uterine discharge.-B.]
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Diagnosis.—The presence of vesieles, independently of tlie cha-

racteristic symptoms of each variety of these affections, will always

be snfiicient to prevent any niistake in the diagnosis. There are

some yesicular éruptions winch at first sight may appear to be
easily eonfounded with pustular éruptions, but the diagnosis can

readily be cleared up, by bearing in mind that the former inva-

riably commence with vesieles, wliich, on losing their transparency,

never contain any other than a sero-purulent fluid. Moreover, some
of the vesieles preserve their transparency ail along. The scaly

crusts which the vesieles leave behind them afford a still more
valuable means of ascertaining the nature of the primary affection.

The sero-purulent fluid of vesieles invariably terminâtes in thin
laminated scaly incrustations; whilst pustular éruptions usually

terminate in collections of true pus, accompanied by a considérable

degree of inflammation, and, instead of thin crusts, they give lise

to thickrough scabs adhering firmly to the surface of the skin.

Prognosis.—The vesicular éruptions, generally speaking, are
not dangerous; they never terminate fatally; nevertheless they
should not be regarded too ligktly. Clironic eczema, in particular,
may lead one astray in the prognosis, as to its probable duration.
It requires some tact and observation to be able to give a correct
opinion on this point.

Treatment .—When these affections assume an acute form, an
antiphlogistic treatment will be necessary. Wlien they are chronic
they require particular remedies, and frequently active treatment

;

which, however, they are often enabled to resist for a considér-
able period.

MILIARIA.

Syn. Sudamina; Febris miliaris; Purpura alla; Purpura,
rubra ; Papula sudoris; Millet-seed rash.

Miliaria is cliaracterized by an éruption of vesieles which seldom
exceed the size of a millet seed. These vesieles spread in con-
sidérable numbers over a large surface, and are generally symp-
tomatic of some more serious diseuse, most commonly of fever.

The miliary eiuption frequently forms a very important phe-
nomenon m the progress and symptoms of the disease; as, for
example, in the épidémie miliary fever. In some instances,
however, it îs of little value as a means of diagnosis, and the
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pliysician cannot forrn any decided opinion from its presence.

Thus, miliary éruptions often précédé variola and measles, and

are présent in the last stages of typlioid fevers, and in other

diseases in which the serous membranes are more or less involved.

It is in the last-named cases that the name of sudamina is

particularly applicable, whilst that of miliavia belongs especially

to the severe affection so well described by Sydenham under the

name of miliary fever.

Causes .—The miliary épidémie generally attacks adults of a

lymphatic or sanguineo-lymphatic tempérament. Women are

more subject to it than men. The existence of miliaria as a distinct

fever, belonging to the same class as variola, measles, and scarla-

tina, has been often doubted by writers, especially by Willan and

Bateman. These authors also attribute the appearance of suda-

mina, in cases of puerpéral and typhoid fevers, to the hot stimu-

lating treatment to which the patients were subjected. The miliary

fever of Sydenham, and the miliary sweat of other writers, deserve,

in our opinion, a spécial place among skin diseases. If a stimu-

lating treatment may be considered as the accidentai cause of

the éruption in some instances, we hâve had, on the otliyr hand,

frequent opportunités of observing that the most rigul anti-

phlogistic measures could not prevent its development. This

observation applies in particular to the sudamina of puerpéral

fever, scarlatina, and typhoid fever. The éruption generally follows

irritation of the skin or copious perspirations. It preyails mostly

durin^ dry warm weather in the summer season. Miliaria accom-

panies many gastro-intestinal affections, and generally appears

during a paroxysm. It frequently attends puerpéral fever, especially

when several of the serous membranes are involved. It is also

developed in meningitis, in certain cases of rlieumatism, and not

unfrequently in scarlatina and measles. In general, miliaria may

be considered, as we hâve before observed, to be symptomatic

of some other important affection
;
but there are cases in which it

assumes an idiopathic form, as, for example, when it appears m

healthy subjects after violent exercise in warm weather ;
in these

instances it is generally accompanied with copious perspirations.

The éruption is then attended with a disagreeable sensation of

beat and itching. The number of vesicles is sometimes very
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considérable, but they are ephemeral, and disappear in the space of

twenty-four tours.

Pro'jress and symptoms.—The miliary éruption is preceded and

accompanied by pecuüar symptoms, which invest it witb a spé-

cial cbaraeter
;
tbese are a remarkable degree of dépréssion, accom-

panied witb fever, perspiration, and a tendency to fainting. Tbe
patient complains of a painful eonstriction of tbe thorax, respira-

tion becomes difiicult, tbe puise is soft, and often assumes a very

remarkable intermittent cbaraeter. Tbese premonitory symptoms
appear three, four, and even eigbt days before tbe éruption

;
and

tbe disease is generally prolonged by successive éruptions for ten or

fourteen days. Miliaria bas this peculiarity, tbat tbe violence of

tbe early symptoms, and tbe oppression of which the patient com-
plains so much, receive but little alleviation from tbe appearance of

tbe éruption.

Tbe vesicles appear principally on tbe trunk, and especially on
tbe thorax and neck, eitker behind or before

;
after tbese tbe limbs

are tbe parts most frequently affected. It seldom appears on tbe
face. Tbe éruption is almost invariably confined to a certain

dreumseribed spot
;

it rarely spreads over tbe body.

Tbe miliary vesicles usually appear in patebes of more or less

extent, or else tbey are grouped together. Sometimes tbey become
confluent, and tben constitute genuine bulbe, wbicb, altbougb
smab, form a striking contrast witb the rest of tbe éruption. Tbey
vary much in nurnber; a considérable part of tbe body may be
covered witb tbem, or they may only be scattered here and there,

over certain régions. Tbe vesicles are at first small, prominent,
and so transparent, tbat the fluid wbicb tbey contain appears as if

it was scattered over tbe skin, like so many drops of clear water or
of perspiration. At a more advanced stage tbey become globular,
and tbe fluid assumes a milky colour, and loses its transparency.
Sometimes tbe seat of tbe vesicles assumes a deep erythematous red
colour, which may be seen tbrough tbem. (.Miliaria rubra.) When
tbe limpid sérum is replaced by tbe milky fluid already mentioned,
tbe vesicles wbicb cover this red surface présent a singular pearly
appearance. {Miliaria alba.) This is very remarkable in scarlatina,
wbere a great number of vesicles are spread over large surfaces of a
deep raspberry colour.
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If the vesicles are not interfered with, they mil terminale inva-

riably by resolution, and mil never leave scars behind them.

They frequently occasion considérable exfoliation of the epidermis,

which, however, is often confined to the exact spots occupied by the

vesicles.

In épidémie miliaria the danger does not subside with the appear-

ance of the éruption; symptoms of inflammation of the mucous

membrane of the air-passages and bowels frequently continue with

considérable intensity, and are generally accompanied with impor-

tant lésions of the brain and lungs. The real danger in this affection

consista in the diseuses accompanying it, of which the éruption may

1» regarded as symptomatic. However, the appearance of the

vesicles should not be considered as altogether udthout importance,

for many cases occur in which their absence or sudden disappear-

ance is followed by fatal terminations. These untoward results

do not always dépend on physical causes, as cold, shiverings, inju-

dicious regimen, &c., but they may even be suddenly produced by

strong mental émotions. When this éruption accompanies other

diseases its physical characters do not change, but its duration is

very variable
;

it does not, generally speaking, continue longer than

twenty-four hours, nor does it, during its course, seem to affect the

original disease in the slightest degree. The miliary vesicles, as

already observed, always terminate by resolution. The idiopathic

form terminâtes in sweating or miliary fever about the third or

fourth week.

Diagnosis.—Eczema is the only affection with which miliaria

could be confounded. The rapid progress and short duration of the

latter, form, however, an important différence between them.

Besides, in eczema the vesicles are confluent, and a multitude of

them may be seen crowded and agglomerated together in a small

dreumseribed space; whilst in miliaria the vesicles are alrnost

always isolated, and much larger than the vesicles of eczema.

Is there any différence between the vesicles of miliaria and those

of Budamina? M. Barbie says, that “miliaria usually commences

in small red spots, sometimes very numerous, and invariably accom-

panied with itching, and even severe smarting. That the shape of

the vesicle is conical, and the fluid they contain is opaque and

purulent. That sudamina, on the controry, are never preceded by
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reclness or itcliing, but appear suddenly, and are of a globular form.”
Tliese characters are not suffirent to form a distinction. Both
names belong to one and the same vesicular affection. The precur-
sory symptoms of miliaria may soinetimes lead the physician to
believe that variola, scarlatina, or measles is about to be developed.
It is by comparing the premonitory symptoms of these diseases with
those of the one under considération that this error can be avoided.
The vomiting and pains of the limbs, so marked during the invasion
of variola, are never présent; neither do we meet with the coryza,

ophthalmia, and bronchial catarrh of measles, nor the sorethroat of
scarlatina. The patkognomonic symptoms of miliaria are the ex-
trême dépréssion, with tendency to sweating and syncope, remarkable
constriction of the chest; and, above ail, a peculiar State of the
puise, which is soft, frequent, and intermitting.

Prognosis.—Epidémie miliaria is the only dangerous form of the
disease. The vesicular éruption does not of itself présent any
danger as a complication of other diseases

;
it merely announces a

State of general constitutional excitement, and farther than this it

is of little importance.

Treatment. The vesicular éruption does not require any parti-
cular treatment. It is the original disease that the physician shonld
attack

;
and, m the majority of cases, a cooling and antiphlogistic

plan of treatment will be found most efficacious, as cold acidulated
di-inks and aperients. The treatment of miliary fever is the same

;

but when any of the viscera become involved, more active measures
must be resorted to. Mild diaphoretics-the préparations of anti-
mony, &c., bave been employed with much benefit.

VARICELLA.

Sïn.- Variola spwria; Penvphigus Varioloides; the Chicken-pox
;

the Swine-pox; Hives.

VanceUa is a non-contagious disease,* characterized by an érup-
tion of vesicles, at first transparent, but finally becoming opaque
which are preceded and accompanied by febrile symptoms, and ter-

cou’nt

™8 “ regarded ” “ e38eatkUy ^ous éruption in this
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minate between the fifth and eightli day. Fonnerly varieella was

considered to be merely a variety of small-pox; but Heberden

proved it to be a distinct affection, differing from variola in its

causes, symptoms, and duration. With tbe introduction of vaccina-

tion new difficulties arose, from tbe appearance of a new species of

varioloid disease, bearing a close resemblance to varieella. Tbe dis-

putes respecting tbe nature of varieella continue to the présent day,

but it still appears to us right to retain it amongst tbe vesicular

éruptions, and to describe it as a distinct affection from variola.

Tbere are two varieties of varieella. In tbe first tbe vesicles are

small, but sligbtly elevated, and contain a colourless fluid (
Ckicken-

pox.) In tbe otber tbe vesicles are large, globular, soft, and

broader in tbe circumference tban at the base. Tbe fluid is at first

transparent, but finally assumes a milky appearance (
Swine-pox.)

Botb varieties may appear at different periods witb the same

symptoms, wbetber tbey occur previous to or after variola or

vaccination. It is erroneous to suppose that they cannot prevail

epidemically witliout variola. We bave frequently seen varicellous

épidémies, especially in boarding-schools, witbout observing a single

case of variola. In general tbe disease only attacks persons once

dui-ing tbeir lives. It is, bowever, in some instances developed

several times in tbe same individual. It is chiefly observed in

young persons, altbougb adults are not exempt from its attacks.

Symptoms.—Varieella is preceded for a day or two by general

indisposition, languor, tkirst, anorexia, and constipation. Tbere

is frequently nausea, vomiting, pain at tbe epigastrium, bot skin,

flusked face, quick puise, and a tendency to perspiration. These

symptoms may be more or less severe, but tbey generally continue

for two or three days after tbe appearance of tbe éruption, wbich

generally commences on tbe trunk, more rarely on tbe face, and

continues to appear in fresh places for several successive days.

1. Varieella lenticularis, or ebicken-pox, first appears in small,

red, irregularly rounded, élévations, at tbe centre of wliich minute

transparent vesicles are quickly formed. These vesicles increase

gradually for two or three days. Some are acuminated, others

flatteued. About the second or tliird day tbe serous fluid bas a

milky appearance
;
tbere is mucli itebing, and tbe vesicles become

shrivelled and faded. On tbe fourth day tbey are surrounded with
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red areolæ. Desicoation commences on the fifth, and on tlie sixth

tbey are succeeded by small brownish soaly incrustations. These
thin scabs dry from tbe circumference towards tbe centre, and fall

off towards tbe nintb or tentb day. As tbe vesicles appear in suc-

cession for two or tbree days, tbe different stages of tbe éruption

may be seen at once in tbe same individual, and tbe duration of the

disease may thus be prolonged until tbe eleventb or twelfth day.

2. Varicella globata, or swine pox (Hives—Willan,) is preceded

by tbe same symptoms, and developed in a similar manner. Tbe
red spots are quickly replaced by large vesicles, containing a trans-

parent fluid, wliicb becomes opaque about tbe second day of tbe
éruption. Tbe vesicles bave then attained their greatest size

;
tbey

are soft and ilabby to tbe toucb, of a pearly white colour, larger

in circumference tban at tbe base, and surrounded by an inflamma-
tory areola. About tbe third day tbe vesicles become faded and
wrinkled, tbe contained fluid is tbicker, and cbanged into a yellow
colour. As tbe itcbing is generally pretty Smart, tbe patients, par-
ticularly wben ehildren, tear tbe vesicles, in conséquence of wbicb
tbe inflammation is increased, and a thick yellow pus formed. This
accident occurs most frequently on tbe face. The scabs wbicb re-

place these pustules continue for some time, and leave small pits or
scars. This occurrence may also happen in tbe former variety.

The vesicles are replaced about tbe fourth day by small laminated
brownish crusts. These desiccate from tbe circumference towards
tbe centre, and fall off in about four or five days, leaving small red
spots, which gradually disappear.

Diagnom.—It is very easy to distinguish varicella from well-
marked small-pox, of tbe distinct kind, by tbe regular progress
and graduai development of tbe variolous pustule; but it is not so
easily distinguisbed from modified variola. However, in tbe
latter disease the precursory symptoms are very severe,’ amongst
wbicb pain m tbe loins is especially remarkable, wbicb never
occurs m varicella. In modified variola tbe pustules are small,
circulai-, and generally depressed in tbe centre. Frequently after
tbe desiccation of tbe scaly crusts, small tubercles appear which
subside very slowly. In varicella tbe vesicles are at first trans-
parent, but subsequently contain a sero-purulent fluid Tbey are
never succeeded by small tubercles, as in modified small-pox.
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We may ad(l, that yaricella is not, in our opinion, a contagions

disease, (?) wliilst modified small-pox may be transmitted by

inoculation, and may even in some instances excite a sdvere fonn of

variola.*
_ _ .

Treatment.—Tbe treatment of yaricella is very simple. Ine

patient sbould be kept in bed, in a room of moderate température.

Begimen, cooling and refresbing drinks, and a mild aperient now

and tben, are ail the remédiai measures necessary even in the

severeBt fonn of tlie éruption.

ECZEMA.

gxn.—Herpes miliaris; Lichen ferox; Scabies miliaris; Crusta

lactea; Dartre Squammeuse humide. HumidTetter; Bunning

Scall.

Tbe term eczema, (from tbe Greek bcÇkio, effervesco,) was first

adopted by Willan to designate one of the vesicular éruptions. This

affection is cbaracterized by an éruption of small vesicles on yanous

parts of tbe skin, closely crowded together, and frequently occupy-

ing broad irregularly-defined patcbc3.

°Eczema may appear nnder different forms, according to tbe con-

dition on wliich it dépends. It vas, no doubt, owing to tins cir-

cumstance, tbat Willan diyided it into tbree varieties-feemn

solare, Eczema impetiginodes, and Eczema rubrum. Biett had

been in the habit, for many years, of descnbmg it m bis chmcal

lectures under two forms, tbe acide and chronic, and we aboli now

adopt bis method.
, _

Acide Eczema .—Under this division we sball class, lst, Eczema

simplex, wbicb from tbe mild course it pursues, constatâtes a

nerfectly distinct variety, but very different from tbe chrome eczema,

wbicb succeeds tbe acute fonn of disease. 2nd, Eczema rubrum;

3rd, Eczema impetiginodes.
.

1. Eczema simplex.—This variety appears in tbe iorm of mmute

vesicles, crowded together on different parts of tbe skin, and is un-

r* The authors dispute the nceuracy of the views of Dr. John Thomson

,ut others as to the identity of varioloid and vanceUa with vanola. The

'eader^iind this part of the subjeet ftally diseussed in Dr. Gregor/s work

ou the Eruptive Fevers.-B]
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attended by inflammation. It appears ivithout the slightest pre-
cursory symptoms

;
the patient feels a slight itehing sensation, and

is surprised to find it produced by an éruption of more or less

estent. The vesicles are very numerous, 'set close together, trans-
parent, small, indolent, and présent a shilling appearance

;
the

fluid which they contain becomes turbid and opaque, it is soon after
absorbed, the vesicle desquamâtes, or else it bursts, and forms a
small, thin, scaly dise, -svhich soon becomes detached. This variety
never terminâtes in the mflamed patches, serous exudation, or in
the reappearance of the thin crusts observed in the other forms. It
never leaves the slightest trace behind. It pursues a mild course,
and is usually prolonged by successive éruptions, and generally lasts
for one, two, or three weeks, sometimes even longer than this.
Eczema simplex may become general, but it is more frequently con-
fined to certain régions. Amongst other places, it is observed fre-
quently on the arm and forearm, and between the Angers, where it
sometimes fixes itself, and very much resembles itclî. It is
never accompanied by any other symptoms than that of itehing,
wliich is often very troublesome, especially when the éruption is
general.

This variety of eczema most frequently attacks young people and
females in particular. It is often produced by friction, and the ap-
plication of irritating lotions and ointments. We frequently see it
in individuals whose business compels them to remain long exposed
to intense beat, near stoves, fumaces, &c. Finally, it occasionally
occurs without any appréciable cause

;
thus, for instance, it frequently

appears between the Angers of women during child-bed It is amild affection, unaccompanied by fébrile symptoms; it is sometimes
compheated with lichen, and frequently with itch; resulting, in the
latter instance, from the use of the sulphur and other üâ-itatin!
ointments. In the majority'of cases, eczema appears in a much

*h“ -d Pre*»., two „,ta.

”
fectly distinct vaneties. 1

2. Eczema rubrum. In this vm-ipfv ™ x-

with considérable beat and lennion, Ih.^ iTJte^ïïd!?
nnme» a b„eht «d «elonr; it it i, ci.,,,,
onnd to b, prrntl, and .„,r,a ^ „'h“l advanced peried become t„„,JZ

TT
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and when fully developed, are about the size and form of a pin’

s

head, transparent, and surrounded with a well-marked inflammatory

areola.

About the sixth or ’eighth day, sometimes earlier, the redness

diminishes, the fluid becomes absorbed, the vesicles die away, and

thedisease terminâtes in a slight exfoliation, produced by the debns

of the vesicles. If the éruption be examined at this period, it will

be found still to présent certain -well-marked characters. It pré-

sents a reddish surface, which lasts for some days after the vesicles

hâve disappeared—scattered over with smaU round spots, surrounded

with a whitish border, with ragged edges, which indicate the line of

démarcation between the élévation of the epidermis that forms the

veside, and the areola that surrounds its base.

Eczema rubrum does not always terminate in so mild a manner.

Instead of subsiding, the inflammation may persist, or even become

augmented : the vessels become confluent, burst, and give exit to

the fluid, which was at first transparent, but is now perfectly

opaque. This fluid flows over an already irritated and inflamed

surface, and produces slight excoriations, whence issues a serous

effusion more or less abundant. However, this serosity soon <b-

minishes. It becomes thickened, concrètes, and forms thin, soit,

and sometimes very broad incrustations, which are frequently re-

newed, and in disappearing leave an inflamed surface belnnd The

serous exudation gradually ceases, the crusts become dner and more

adhèrent, and are not renewed so often. The diseased skin by

degrees résumés its natural condition, proceeding from the «r-

cumference to the centre, and the disease itself terminâtes m

two or three weeks. It frequently happens that m place of de

clining, these symptoms continue for a much longer period, become

more intense at intervals, and the eczema then becomes chrome, a

very remarkable condition which we sliall hâve to speak of by-

an

3
"

Eczema impetiginodes.-Whetlier in this variety the vesicles

assume the usual form of those of eczema rubrum at the begmnmg,

as is generally the case, or that the progress of the inflammation

is so rapid that its results do not appear to us until they are

in an advanced stage, it often happens that we hâve two dis-
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tinct diseases (a vesicular and a pustular) combined and existing

together.

In eczema impetiginodes the inflammation is much more acute,

the skin is swollen under the éruption, tbe vesicular fluid loses

its transparency, and becomes purulent. The.se agglomerated

purulent vesicles frequently run into one another, and soon burst.

The fluid concrètes, and instead of producing laminated crusts

like eczema rubrum, soft yellow scabs, composed of one or more
layers, are developed. These scabs fall off, and give exit to a

reddish serosity
;
they are reproduced, and pursue the same course,

until at length the inflammation diminishes, and the purulent

vesicles are not redeveloped so often, or in sueh numbers. The
scabs gradually become thinner, the surface beneath them is not so

red, and at length the skin résumés its natural colour and condition.

This éruption may continue for two or three weeks
;

it may be con-

fined to a single région
;

it sometimes assumes a general character,

when it is accompanied witk febrile symptoms, and becomes much
more severe.

We may often observe different degrees of inflammation in the
same individual, especially when the éruption is general. Thus
we may observe the vesicles, at first transparent, passing into the
pustular state

;
sometimes half the vesicle may be opaque

; and a
yellowish colour, and greater thickening of the other half, indicate

the transition that is taking place. In cases where this variety is

confined to a particular part, vesicles of eczema rubrum may be
seen in the vicinity of the vesiculo-purulent éruption, and they are
also often observed in the centre of the éruption. Finally, eczema
impetiginodes, in place of terminating in twenty or thirty days, may
pass into the chronic State

;
but then it does not differ from chronic

eczema, whick succeeds eczema rubrum, and in this stage it only
produces true vesicles, the pustular vesicles becoming much more
rare. Eczema impetiginodes is not, therefore, a form of eczema
rubrum complicatcd witk the pustules of impétigo, but an éruption
of vesicles, transparent at the beginning, and passing into the con-
dition of pustular vesicles instead of true pustules. Otherwise,
the disease would be a genuine form of impétigo, for at a certain
period almost ail the vesicles become pustular, and nevertheless we

h 2
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si) ail see, wlien treating of the diagnosis, tliat there are well-

marked distinctions between these two affections.

The inflammation is sometimes so active, that the disease may

he complicated with the pustules of impétigo, and even with the

larger pustules of ecthyma. These contain pus almost at the

moment of their formation, their hase is larger, and the fluid

tliicker and yellower tlian tliat of tlie others.

Acute eczema is generally accompanied with pretty severe febrile

symptoms. Sometimes, when confined ta a certain space, it seems

as if it was to be a very severe disease, and yet it will pursue

a regular course, and terminate speedily, without oceasioning any

other disturbance than a slight accélération of the puise.

Chronic eczema.—Whatever may hâve been the symptoms by

whieh it is ushered in, eczema frequently passes into the chrome

State. The skin being constantly irritated by the ichorous dis-

charge, and by frequent éruptions, becomes deeply inflamed and

excoriated, and fissures form about the joints. There is a con-

tinuai and copions discharge of serosity, which is constantly satu-

rating the linen; and in withdrawing the latter, care should be

taken not to tear the vesicles, and produce rents, which often give

issue to a considérable flow of blood. They leave behind a red, soft,

and swollen surface, wliicli often retains their impressmn. The

éruption may continue for many months without much diminution

in the serous discharge.

On other occasions, the exudation begins to décliné after a certain

period Itbccomes thick, forme lamellæ, mcrustations, and smaU,

thin, soft, yellow, slightly adhèrent scabs, extending considerably,

the bases of which are dry, but inflamed. These laminated crusts

ave formed more slowly than the former
;
they axe usually .lner,

and the patient seems upon the point of convalescence, when, with-

out any apparent cause, the inflammation is greatly mereased.

The skin becomes red again, and is covered with a new crop o

vesicles, which soon burst, and the disease pursues the same course

as before. It may thus be protracted for years with similar ex-

acerbations, occurring at certain intervals.

Again, there are other cases in which there is not the shghtest

exudation. The scaly incrustations are drier, more adhèrent, and

not so yellow. The skin is tkickened, and is marked with deep
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fissures. The crusts, which are easily detachecl, exliibit a slightly

inflamed surface on falling off. Sometimes, however, especially in

cases of general chronic eczema, the skin remains of a brigkt red
colour even for months, and is covered here and there with dry,

thm, flaky crusts. It is also cracked, and there is no perceptible

exudation of sérum. In this State eczema resembles, and bas been
confounded with, psoriasis, inasmuch as the incrustations are not
now produced by the concrétion of an exhaled fluid, but seem
rather to be, as in the true scaly diseases, lamellæ of the epi-

dermis. The appearance of vesicles will explain the real nature of
the éruption. Biett has pointed out, in his clinical lectures, many
cases in which eczema became a true scaly disease. The vesicular
character becomes more évident as the malady approaches its ter-
mination. In some instances, particularly wlien eczema is confined
to the limbs, it only occupies one or two small spots, around which
the skin is smooth, tense, and shining

;
this form is covered with

wliitish lamellæ, as thin as the epidermis. No vesicles appear on
these polished surfaces, and the diagnosis is very diflicult, if a new
éruption, or a knowledge of the preceding one, or sometimes even
the presence of vesicles scattered round the circumference, does not
throw light on the nature of the disease.

Chronic eczema, although at the beginning confined to a small
space, may become extended over a large extent of surface. In
some rare cases, it has been observed at the commencement to
occupy a space not larger than a crown-piece, and yet it gradually
spread, until it covered the whole limb.

Chronic eczema is invariably accompanied with intense itching
more distressing than the severest pain. The patient in vcdL
struggles against H, but he cannot, however, resist the urgent
ae&ire to scratch himself, which only increases his tonnent.

These itching sensations are particularly intolérable when eczema
is confined to. certain parts, as the inner part of the thighs for
instance.. It is then often kept up in women by a chronic ’dis-
charge

;
it extends to the anus and vulva, and sometimes to the

vagma, where it produces an intense degree of itching, which places
the patient in a pitiable condition.

After a certain period, the itching begins to subside, the serons
exudation gradually ceases, the scaly incrustations dry up, and
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the skin is less inflamed. The seat of the éruption diminishes, the

process of healiug begins at the circumference, the lamellæ

ljecome thinner and smaller, they cease to appear, the Bkin is

still a little more red than natural, but this colour soon disappears

altogether. Finally, the disease becomes reduced to a small, dry,

red surface, winch is covered with extremely thin laminated crusts.

The surrounding skin is smootk, tense, and firm, and only slotvly

résumés its natural State. The redness, as already stated, always

continues for a certain time after the disappearance of the érup-

tion.

The duration of ckronic eczema is very variable; it may con-

tinue for months, and even years.

Seat .—There is no part of the skin winch may not be the seat

of eczema ;
but there are certain parts on which it appears more

frequently than on others
;
for example, round the beard where the

follicles are numerous ;
the pubis, the groins, the scrotum, and the

axillæ. It may be confined to one particular région, as the breast,

the scalp, or the ears, and constitute some important local

It generally attacks several régions at once
;
indeed, we hâve

seen it cover the entire cutaneous envelope, botli in an acute and

ckronic form. Biett is of opinion that the anatomical seat of

this affection is not in the sebaceous follicles, but m the vascular

membrane.* {Dict. de Med., 2nd edit., art. Eczema.)

Causes.—Eczema is not contagious; however, m certam rare

instances, it appears to bave passed from one individuel to another

by the prolonged contact of two mucous surfaces. Biett bas

observed many cases where eczema was transmitted by coition t

It frequently attacks adults
;
women seem to be more subject to

it than men. It generally appears during the spring and surnmer.

The spring equinox, the surnmer solstice, and sudden changes

of température, are marked by exacerbations of chronic eczema.

It generally appears witkout any known cause; but it is occa-

sionally the resuit of some direct agent, as the action of intense

[* The authors consider the anatomical seat of eczema to résidé m the ex-

treinities of the sudoriferous ducts.—-B.]
i,„ „rodnced bv con-

rt An uréthral discharge, resembhng gonorrhœa, may be Produ“d

nesion with a female suffering from the discharge of chrome eczema.-B.]
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heat, exposure to the rays of the sun, &c. It sometimes follows

the application of a blister, and the éruption may then extend over

the whole arm or thigh. Eczema is frequently produced by dry

frictions, and especially by inunction with irritating ointments. It

is thus that the variety called mercurial (Hydrargyria) is developed,

and which does not difïer either in its symptoms or progress from the

others. It is often observed on the Angers of sugar refiners, or

after a bum, and may be produced by any excess, partieularly

by the abuse of spirituous liquors. Whatever may be the influence

of direct causes on the development of acute eczema, it is

évident that there is a peculiar disposition of the economy to

which is to be attributed its passage into a chronic State, and its

prolonged duration in that form. Certain local varieties are produced

and kept up by the causes which affect the parts they occupy. As,

for example, chronic leueorrhœa will prolong eczema for an in-

definite period. The handling of metallie and pulvérulent sub-

stances is a frequent cause of eczema of the hands. It is one
of these varieties which bas received the name of baker’s itch. But
this affection appears sometimes with papuke, sometimes with
vesicles. Another proof of the worthlessness of a classification

which mistakes causes for effects.

Diagnosis.—Eczema, in each of its varieties, may be eonfounded
with other diseases perfectly distinct from it, and its diagnosis is

therefore, of the highest importance. Eczema simplex has frequently

been mistaken for itch, to which, at first sight, it has a strong

resemblance. Both are developed without inflammation; they
occupy generally certain parts or localities, as the wrist, the sides
of the Angers

;
they produce a smart itching, but the vesicles of itch

are pointed, while those of eczema are flatter, and agglomerated,
and perfectly distinct from the itch éruption, in which we often
observe a single vesicle, or two, or three only on a surface of some
extent, as the inner sides of the Angers for example, and this is

never the case in eczema. The itching of eczema is a kind of
smartmg sensation, very different from that of scabies. In the
former there is real pain, whilst in the latter the sensation is

more agreeable than otherwise. Finally, the itch is essentially
contagious, and eczema generally speaking is not.

Eczema rubrum may sometimes be eonfounded with miliaria, but
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in the latter affection the vesicles are never confluent, as in the

former, in which a vast number may suddenly appear on the

surface. The vesicles are more voluminous in miliaria than in

eczema
;
besidesr the febrile symptoms which usually attend symp-

tomatic miliaria, and which indicate some latent severe disease, will

sufl&ce to distinguish one from the other. That variety of miliana

which follows severe exercise in the heat of summer has a considé-

rable resemblanee to eczema
;
but the vesicles are more scattered,

there are copious perspirations, and the éruption disappears suddenly

in the former instance.

Eczema impetiginodes présents several well-marked characters to

distinguish it from impétigo. The vesicular affection invariably

occupies large surfaces
;
impétigo, on the contrary, is confined within

a narrow compass. The pustules of impétigo axe never transparent

at the beginning
;
they bave a larger base, and contain a thicker

fluid. The pustular vesicles of eczema impetiginodes are always

vesicular at their origin, and never contain true pus, but a yeüowish

sero-purulent fluid. Besides, their different terminations indicate

still more clearly the distinction between these vesicles and the

pustules of impétigo. In the latter, the pustules constantly ter-

minate in thick, rough, uneven, yellowish red scabs, whilst the

pustular vesicles of eczema merely form thin, soft incrustations,

more broad than prominent; and, moreover, we always find in this

affection vesicles of eczema rubrum round the éruption, which never

occurs in impétigo. The traces or marks which these two affections

leave after them on the skin also présent distinctive characters.

Those of impétigo bave a bright red colour ;
and occasionaüy that

éruption is followed by süght cicatrices. This never takes place in

eczema impetiginodes, which leaves merely süght red spots.

Eczema impetiginodes miglit be confounded with the itch, when

the vesicles of the latter are accompanied with pustules; but,

leaving the pustules out of the question, which, in the majonty of

cases, are merely complications, attention should be directed to the

numerous vesicles
;

and the characters which bave been already

mentioned as distinguishing the itch from eczema simplex wül

faeüitate the diagnosis.

The diagnosis of chronic eczema is often much more difccult than

that of any of the foregoing varieties. Amongst the éruptions
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with which it might be confounded we may mention lichen, two

varieties of which are sometimes mistaken for eczema.

Lichen agrius
,
like eczema, is accompanied witli a serous exuda-

tion, terminating in the formation of crusts
;
but these are thicker,

yellower, not so large as tliose of eczema, and are not unlike

scabs. The surface of the skin beneath them does not présent a

red, smooth, shilling, and slightly excoriated surface, as in eczema,

but is fretted with smnll prominent spots or papulæ, which may be

detected by the eye or by the finger, if passed over the éruption.

In other instances lichen, like chronic eczema, may develope thin,

dry laminated crusts, without any serous exudation or local inflam-

mation
;
but in these cases the skin is more thickened and rough

than in eczema, so much so that it is often diflicult to raise it

between the Angers. Besides, in lichen we generally find papulæ

scattered here and there near the éruptions, which may easily be

recognised by their hardness and slowÿirogress, exactly as vesicles

are developed in eczema, close to the éruption, which can readily be

distinguished from the éléments of hchen. These varieties of lichen

and eczema which attack the hands require the greatest care in

distinguishing the one from the other.

Some varieties of chronic eczema hâve a great resemblance to

psoriasis; but the presence of vesicles in the neighbourhood of the

éruption, and their reappearance in the former affection, is sufficient

to distinguish them. Moreover, the scales are always thinner,

more dry and friable, although softer. They are aLmost invariably

accompanied with perspiration, which never occurs in psoriasis.

After they fall off, the skin does not présent, as in psoriasis, a
smooth, red, andelevated, but a fissured surface. However, in certain

rare cases of chronic eczema, the éruption may become general and
the skin may assume a red tint, at the same time that it is covered
with whitish laminated scales. The diagnosis is, in this instance,
diflicult, especially if the early phases of the disease hâve not been
observed, and if there is no exudation présent. It can, however, be
distinguished from psoriasis by these signs : the skin is neither
elevated nor hypertrophied, as observed in the latter disease, and
the cracks or fissures are the resuit of the muscular movements with
which they correspond, and never spread over the entire surface, in
every direction, as in psoriasis inveterata . But we again repeat,
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that it requires the greatest care and attention to form a correct

diagnosis.

Prognosis .—Eczema is, generally speaking, a slight disease,

especially its acute form
;
but when it spreads over a large surface

and becomes chronie, it is an exceedingly troublesome and obstinate

affection. The prognosis is not favourable, wben it persists for

several years, and wben new éruptions form at tbe time the disease

appeared to be dying away. Witbout endangering the life of tbe

patient, it embitters bis existence, wben it is prolonged in this

indefinite manner.

It may co-exist with lichen, and particularly with tbe itch. It

is frequently complicated with tbe pustules of impétigo and

ecthyma. In some rare instances it becomes converted into a still

severer disease. It assumes tbe bullous form of Pompholix. Biett

bas related some instances of tbis kind. We bave since observed

several cases of a similar nature.

Treatment .—Tbe treatment of eczema simplex usually consists in

tbe employaient of refreshing drinks, lemonade slightly acidulated,

tepid batbs, and regimen. Tbese measures are generally suffirent

to dispel tbe éruption in a very short time. But wben the disease

is of long standing, and accompanied with Smart itching, parti-

cularly when it is diffused over tbe skin, it will be necessary to

administer laxatives occasionally, and alkaline baths containing

from four to eight ounces of tbe carbonate of potass or of soda,

according to tbe âge of tbe patient and tbe state of tbe éruption.

Eczema rubrum and eczema impctiginodcs require no otber

treatment tban tbat necessary for acute inflammation. lYhen tbey

are local and circumscribed, diluent drinks and regimen will sufiice.

But wben tbe disease occupies a large surface, and is accompanied

with quick puise, and especially wben tbe patient is young and

vigorous, it is necessary to bave recourse to general or local

bleeding. Tbe lancet will be rcquired in some cases after leeches

hâve been employed in the vicinity of tbe éruption. If tbe disease

is diffused, venesection may be repeated witli advantage. In a

word, the only remedies wbicb acute eczema requires are regimen,

simple or emollient batbs, local baths of bran water or of marsh-

mallows
;
poultices of potato-flour, and some emollient application,

wben the vesicles burst and leave a red, raw, and painful surface
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exposed. The préparations of sulphur, so injurious in the treat-

ment of ail the dartrous diseases, should be carefully avoided.

With regard to the mercnrial plan of treatment, we hâve frequently

seen patients at the Hospital of St. Louis, in whom eczema rubrum

was increased and kept up by this injudicious method. It often

became conyerted into eczema impetiginodes, and even complicated

with the éruption of impétigo and ecthyma, and was tiras prolonged

for months. On the other hand, acute eczema, which may be

diffused over the whole cutaneous surface, and appears to be a

severe disease, yields in twelve or fifteen days to the antiphlogistic

treatment above mentioned. In every case the first object should

be to endeavour to remove the cause of the disease if possible.

Thus, for instance, the patient should guard against everything that

would irritate the parts, and should desist from his usual employ-

aient, if it is found to excite the éruption. We hâve frequently

observed, and amongst other instances, in the case of a labourer

working in a laboratory, the éruption of eczema simplex reproduced

as often, and as soon as, the individual resumed his work.

Chronic eczema, before it assumes a severe character, generally

yields to the following treatment. Acidulated drinks, as, for ex-

ample, a scruple to half a drachm of dilute sulphuric or nitric acid

to a pint of barley water
;
the nitric is more eflicacious than the sul-

phuric acid
;
* they are particularly bénéficiai in those cases where

a copious serous exudation and a Smart itching exist. The patient

should commence with small doses, and take a little cold water
after each dose, until the stomach becomes accustomed to the
acidulated drinks. The température of the baths ought not to ex-
ceed 88 to 90 deg. Fahr. The patient should remain in the bath
about an hour. It may be rendered emollient by mucilage, gélatine,

&c. The quantity of gélatine necessary for a simple bath is from
half a pound to a pound.

Laxatives are frequently required. They may be administered
alone or altemately with acidulated drinks. Thus, for example,
in any bitter infusion, the sulphate of soda, or still better the
sulphate of magnesia in the proportion of half an ounce to the pint,
may be administered in divided doses

;
also about two drachms of the

[ I hâve found the nitro-muriatic acid most efficacious in similar cases.—B.]
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aoidulated tartrate of potass in a little milk, will be found very effi-

cacious.

The alkaliea may be advantageously employed extemally as well

as internally. They are particularly useful exterually when the

emollient applications and remedies fail to remove the itching.

In these cases, local battis, containing from half an ounce to two

oiinces of the carbonate of potash, or of soda, will sensibly diminish

the irritation. The patient to take the bath before going to bed.

Half a drachm to a drachm of the bicarbonate of soda in a pint

of some bitter infusion may be given internally. When the érup-

tion resists these remedies and continues to spread, recourse must

be had to more active measures, such as purgatives, sulphureous

waters, baths, and the vapour douche. Calomel may be adminis-

tered in about four-grain doses every moming fasting for a week

or two. It should then be changed for Plummer’s pill, or aloes,

or jalap, in the usual purgative doses, attention being at the

same time paid to the digestive fonctions. Seidlitz water might

be advantageously prescribed in doses of one or two glasses every

moming.

The sulphureous waters may be admimstered internally or ex-

temally. They are prineipally useful when the disease is of a

long standing, confined to the lower extremities, and of a violet

colour. The waters of Barèges, Engliien, and Cauteretz, are most

frequently employed;* they can be made artificially by adding to

a simple bath two or three ounces of sulphate of potash, the quan-

tity of which may be varied according to the degree of excitement

to be produced. In every instance simple baths should be admi-

nistered altemately with the sulphur baths. When sulphur is to

be given internally, it should be mixed with two parts of barley-

water or milk. By these means, the quantity of the minerai

water may be gradually increased until it can be taken pure.

Local or general, simple or emollient baths, as before stated, are

the only measures that will be expédient at the commencement,

and whenever the inflammation becomes more active. In the latter

event, whatever may hâve been the previous remedies employed,

the application of leeches in the neighbourhood of the éruption will

be attended with advantage.

[* The Harrowgato waters will answer equally well.—B.]
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Vapour baths are occasionally very useful in cases of chronic

eczema, but the température skould not be too high. Tbe vapour

doucbe is often of the greatest benefit when the disease is local.

When the éruption is confined or reduced to a small compass, the

cure may be hastened by the application of an ointment composed of

the protochloride of mercury and lard. As a rule, however, nn-

guents should not be employed in eczema
;

and, indeed, they can

rarely be continued long without doing harm. In the course of the

treatment it will be often necessary to employ lead lotions in order

to allay the itching, or else an émulsion of bitter almonds, dulca-

mara, or henbane.

Sometimes a severe form of chronic eczema mil resist ail these

measures, and it will then become impérative to hâve recourse to

a more active and vigorous plan of treatment, provided always that
the digestive organs are not suffering from chronic disease. It is in

those cases of rebellious eczema that Biett’ s treatment succeeds in a
manner truly surprising. With the aid of tincture of cantharides,
which is particularly applicable for females, and some of the arse-
nical préparations, Biett bas frequently overcome with astonishing
celerity the most inveterate cases of eczema.

The tincture of cantharides should be given at first in doses of
three, afterwards of five minims every moming, in a little tisan,

and every six or eight days the dose may be increased gradually
from five minims up to twenty or thirty, without inconvenience,
taking care at the same time to omit the remedy for a certain
period now and then, and always to recommence with the smallest
dose.

Among the préparations of arsenic, the best are Fowler’s solution
Pearson’s solution, [Donovan’s solution,] and the solution of thé
arsenite of ammonia. The base of the first is the arsenite of potash.
It is admimstered at the commencement in doses of three minims in
some mert fluid, every moming. After five or six days, it may
be increased from two to three drops. Biett could never exceed
fifteen drops a day, after repeated trials.

Pearson’s solution is rnilder and more easily managed
;

it is
more suitablo for females, irritable subjects, and is the only pré-
paration of arsenic that should be administered to children Its
base is the arsenite of soda in the proportion of the eighth of a
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grain to a draehm. It may be given in doses from a scraple to a

draclim. Biett introduced into practice, in 1818 ,
the solution

of the arseniate of ammonia
;
a very useful remedy. Tliese three

préparations may be often substituted with advantage for each other.

Pearson’s solution may sueceed where Fowler’s had failed, and vice

versa. The administration of the arsenical préparations requires

great caution and attention. If symptôme of irritation of the diges-

tive organs appear, the remedy should be suspended
;
but the slight

uneasiness caused by the medicine during the first few days of its

administration, and which mil soon disappear, should not be mis-

taken for that condition. Besides, it is often useful to suspend its

use for some days, and then résumé it, or to substitute thetincture

of cantharides for some days for the minerai solution.

Frequently in cases when the éruption is limited, and assumes

the scaly form, when the skin is dry and chapped, and slightly

hypertropkied, as we sometimes observe on the hands, gently stirnu-

lating local remedies must be employed. In these cases, ointments

of the iodide, bin-iode, or nitrate of mercury, wBl be found very

efficacious. A little camphor may be added to allay the îtching.

These mercurial préparations hâve been employed extemaUy with

the -n-eatest benefit, but as internai remedies their utiUty is doubt-

ful and sometimes they are decidedly injurions. It is m these

cases that the sulphur baths, both local and general, may be em-

ployed with advantage. The bénéficiai effects of the vapeur douche

hâve been well proved in these instances. Caustic should never be

employed in the treatment of eczema, in which it has mdeed been

strangely abused; the appUcation of stimulatmg omtments is by far

more advantageous.

Local Yaeieties of Eczema.

Before concluding the subject of eczema, we shall briefly describe

one or two cases in which the disease is confined to certain parts, and

nresents some important peculianties.
P

Chronic eczema of the mammœ is, more frequently tl.an any

other variety of the disease, confined within a very lmuted compass

It surrounds the nipple, and produces deep chaps. It reqmres aeti

rr», «'>— >
" •“ “

for years.
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Eczema of the scrotum, and of the inner and upper parts of the

thiffhs in women, is also very rebellious. It is the same as that
which surrounds the anus. The yapour and sulphur douche, and
fumigations, together with brisk purgatives, are the most effectuai

remedies. In robust individuals, who are otherwise in good health,

purgatives may be freely administered.

Eczema of the ear is also very rebellious, and as it is sometimes
accompanied with considérable hypertrophy, it may be necessary
to place a piece of prepared sponge in the external meatus, in order
to prevent occlusion.

Eczema of tlie scaty may appear with certain phenomena much
more important than those observed in many varieties of porrigo,
with which it has been confounded. Thus we often see in persons
attacked with this form ol eczema a copious serous exudation,
which mats the hair together. This fluid soon dries or concrètes,
and forming into seules, surrounds the hair in tufts, which are thus
entangled with each other

; and whether it is owing to a natural
desquamation, or to this interlacement, these crusts soon become
detached. This phenomenon is not so visible in females, but it

will generally be discovered if the hair be examined close to the
roots. The presence of these white shining scales in the middle of
the hair has a very singular and remarkable appearance, especially
in persons of dark complexions.* In some cases the serous exuda-
tion is not so abundant

;
it forms small whitish, dry, furfuraceous

scaly incrustrations, which freely fall off on the slightest friction’
and re-appear with wonderful celerity. These two varieties, which
do not at ail injure the bulbs of the hair, merely require for their
treatment acidulated drinks and emollient lotions at the commence-
ment, and when more advaneed, alkaline lotions and gentle laxa-
tives. It is sometimes sufficient, when children are attacked to
wash the head with soap and water, and to comb it frequently • butm the great majority of cases, the energetic remedies above mentîoned
will be foimd necessary.

[Eczema is perhaps the most frequent, as well as the most trouble-

[* The la
î? -?

r ' A ’ T
;

Thomson recommended as the best ointment ineczema capit*, two or three dracluns of the compound lead plaister me te“and rubbed up with an ounee of simple eerate; but lotions may be aubstituedwith advantage for omtments in this diaease.—B.]
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some cutaneous affection that the practitioner will meet in practice.

Some forma of this éruption baffle, for a long time, every remedy

and every kind of treatment. I bave seen cases of this disease in

the Hospital of St. Louis, vvhicli had for months defied the practical

skill of Biett to subdue tliem
;
and wlien tliey ultimately recovered,

one could scarcely attribute the cure to any particular treatment,

unless that of the vis medicatrix naturœ / 'When chrome eczema

fairly engrafts itself upon the skin, it will try the patience of both the

invalid and lus medical attendant, and may be prolonged indefinitely

by the employaient of injudicious remedies. I hâve seen cases of

this variety treated locally, with the favourite remedy of citrine ornt-

ment, in English practice, and always with unsatisfactory results.

Greasy applications, under any circumstances, are barbarous and

often injurions remedies in the treatment of cutaneous disease, not

excepting the particular éruption under considération. The remedies

which I hâve found most useful in the treatment of eczema are

The minerai acids, liquor potassæ and bicarbonate of potass
;
can-

tharides, in many cases a most efficacious remedy; the iodideof mer-

cury; the arsenical préparations, especially Donovan’s solution,

(liemor arsenici et hydrargyri iodidi;) and tomes, as the citrate of

I
jron and quinine, intemaUy : and externally, repeated applications

0f cloths moistened with tepid water; poppy-liead fomentations in

acute forms of the éruption upon the limbs; lotions of the bicyanuret

of mercury, two grains to the ounce of distilled water, a very béné-

ficiai application in the inveterate forms of eczema; the lmimentum

aquæ calcis, as recommended by the late Dr. A. Thomson Pro-

fessor Bennett, of Edinburgh, considéra eczema of tbe scalp and

adjacent parts to be a purely local affection, and consequcntly re-

quires only local treatment. For this purpose lie recommencé a

solution of two drachms of carbonate of soda to a pint and a half of

water and that lint saturated in this should be kept over the diseased

surface and covered with oil-skin to prevent évaporation. He be- -

lieves t’bat keeping the parts moist is a necessary part of thetreat-

ment. (Edinburgh Monthly Journal
,
August, 1849.) I do not coïn-

cide in Dr. Bennett’ s opinion as to the local nature of eczema capitis.

Gibert recommends calamine ointment in the local varieties, and in

eczema genitalium he prescribes an ointment consisting of the yellow

subsulphate of mercury, twelve drops of laudanum, and one ounce
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of lard. Ti Dusseau adyises batlis containing bicliloride of mercury,
and States that lie never observed any injurious effects from tbem
even in cbildren. The American editor of the first édition of this
translation (Dr. Bulkley) says that he lias derived much benefit from
the use of oil-skin, and also of very thin sheet India-rubber, wom
over the affected parts, when the skin is dry and torpid. He also
lias found good results from a solution of alum, one or two draclims
to a pint of water, in chronic cases of eczema, attended with mode-
rate discharge and great itching. The cold water douche has been
recommended by Hebra, particularly in eczema capitis. Mr. Erich-
sen remarks, that ail the cases of eczema of the head he has seen in
persons over seventeen or eighteen years, hâve occurred in females, and
were generally associated with menstrual dérangement. When
amenorrhœa is présent, he uses the tincture of cantharides alone, or
in combination with liquor potassæ or Fowler’s solution. As already
obseiwed, unguents may be safely dispensed with in the treatment
of eczema. The îodide of sulphur in chronic cases of eczema of the
legs is, perhaps, the only exception. There is, however, an excel-
lent local application for chronic eczema of the extremities, whicli
may hâve resisted the usual remedies. It consists in fumigating
the parts with sulphur, or the volatile gum-resins.

Alibert used to employ einnabar for tliispurpose with good effect
and I hâve had cases under my care, of long standing, in whosè
treatment ail the ordinary measures had failed to heal the broken
surface or arrest the discharge, perfectly cured by the daily application
of the fumes of sulphur, for two or three weeks, to the diseased parts
When judiciously employed, and in appropriate cases, theyappear tô
alter the vitality of the morbid parts, and to induce a state of
healthier action. If the éruption is indolent, they gently stimulate the
diseased surface mto greater activity, and by regulating the strenrfl.
of the medicme according to the nature of the case and the obfect
in view, the most salutary cffects may often be derived from its use
I hâve seen cases of lepra and of chronic eczema of several years'’
standing cured by the fumes of the flowers of sulphur alone. The
fumiga ion will be found particularly applicable in cases of scaly and
eczematous éruptions, and in foui, ill-conditioned ulcers of the lower
extremities. Duval s fumigating apparatus is the best adapted foradmmistenng tins remedy. If that cannot be obtained, and the
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disease is seated on the limbs, a tin case will answer as well provided

it is large enougk to hold the limb. A heated non xs to be plwed

at the bottom of tlxis apparatus, mth a grating over xt to protect the

foot or hand. The flowers of sulphur, or the gum restes, wlnchever

is to be employed, shonld be placed on tlxis heated iron, and the hmb

instantly put into the bath, the top of wlxich should be coyered to

prevent the vapour froxn escaping. The lhnh may be contxnued xn

the bath froxn fifteen to twenty minutes, according to cxrcumstanoes.

The quantity will be increased or diminished as the progress of the

complaint may indicate. I do not nxean to assert that fomgataon

is a spécifie for the inveterate cutaneous éruptions xndicated above

but I do tbink it is xvorthy the attention of practitioners, and that xt

will be often found an efficacious remedy.—B.]

HERPES.

Sw.—Ignis sacer; Formica; Erydpclas pldyctœnodes ; Dartre;

Olophlyctide; Tetter.

The tenu herpès, or tetter ("Epxrijc, froxn epreo to ~
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duced by some direct agent, but in by far the majority of cases it

manifesta itselfwithout any appréciable cause; and even when there
is a direct évident cause, sucb as cold air, which usually occasions
herpes labialis, tbere is at the same time a peculiar State of the
eeonomy, of which the éruption is symptomatic. The formation of
vesicles in groups, upon an inflamed base, is alwa.ys sufficient to
distinpiish herpes from other vesicular affections. It is, generally
speaking, a mild disease, pursues a regular course, and requires but
simple treatment. Moreover, herpes may exist simultaneously with
other diseases, either of the skin or of some internai organ.

Herpes Phlyctænodes ; Miliary herpes.

ünder the common dénomination of herpes phlyctænodes are
classed those varieties of herpes which hâve no detenuinate forrn,
and no particular seat. Herpes phlyctænodes is generally charac-
tenzed by an éruption of srnall vesicles, which may be developed on
any part of the body, and frequently on several parts at the same
tune.

.

They become agglomerated, and spread over a surface which
varies m extent from that of a crown to that of the palm of the
hand. We commonly observe in the same instance, very minute
vesicles, and others the size of a large pea; but the smaller vesicles
are always much more numerous than the larger ones. This variety
is most frequently developed on the upper parts of the body, as the
cheeks, the neck, the chest, and the arms : it rarely appears on the
lower extremities. Generally speaking, herpes phlyctænodes is con-
fined to one or two vesicular groups, and disappears about the
seventh or eighth day. However, in cases where it appears succes-
sively on several different parts, or when several clusters becomealmost umted together, it may be prolonged beyond this period but

a decidedly chronic form. There wis n j.

“

Hosnitnl su , ,
5

a Patlent m our ward at theHospital of St Louis, who had for six months a patch of bernes,about the size of the T)alm of i
^ >

1 .,
,

paAm ot the h^> on the inside of the thi*hwhich had resisted the most energetic treatment, and especially The
Me éruption ... no, a.jXr n« ,fth. W,. Wben h.rpe, phljot.no,le. uppoan in JLp.

i 2
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ever close tliey may be, tbe skin between tbem remains perfectly

sound.

Symptoms .—Bach group, composed of six or eight vesicles, îs

developed in tbe following manner. A number of almost imper-

ceptible red spots appear on tbe part about to become tbe seat of

tbe éruption, and are crowded togetber witbin a comparatively

small space. Tbe next day tbe part appears red, inflamed, and

covered with prominent vesicles, firm to tbe toucb, and tbe sue of

wbicb varies from tbat of a millet seed to tbat of a small pea.

Tbe redness generally extends several lines beyond eacb cluster of

vesicles. Tbe small vesicles are by far tbe most numerous ;
tbey

are bard, globular, and transparent tbe first day, but tbe next day,

or even before it, the transparency is replaced by an opaque or

milky tint. An itcbing sensation, often very painful, frequently

accompanies tbe development of eacb group. Tbe vesicles begm

to fade about tbe tbird or fourtb day, and by tbe seventb or eigbtli

tbey bave generally disappeared. Some of tbem contain a purulent

fluid, otbers are transformed into brownish incrustations. Tbey

soon’ desquamate, but sligbt ulcérations are occasionally observed

bere and tbere. Tbe red colour remains for some days after tbe

disappearance of tbe éruption, and tben gradually subsides. Tlûs

affection is seldom accompanied witb any important symptoms.

Indisposition, and sometimes anorexia and sligbt febrile disturb-

ance, are the only phenomcna wbicb accompany it when confined

to certain limits : moreover, tbese symptoms only appear with the

éruption, and vanish as soon as the latter is developed. With

regard to tbe local symptoms, wbicb consist in a smarting and

sometimes very acute burning sensation, as in herpes zoster, they

accompany tbe éruption tbrougb ail its stages, and even continue

after it has subsided.

Causes.—Herpes phlyctænodes generally attacks young subjects.

In warm climates it is frequently produced by the rays of tbe sun.

Excess in diet, anxiety, grief, and otlier causes of a similar nature,

often seem to excite tbis disease; but in general tbe causes on

wbicb it dépends are entirely uuknown, or at least very dithcult to

be detected.

Diagnosis.—Tbe characters peculiar to herpes phlyctænodes, as,

for example, clusters of numerous vesicles situate on a red and
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inflamed surface, the extent of which varies from tliat of a Crown
to tliat of the palm of the hand, are sufficient to distinguish this

variety from other affections, whether vesicular or bullous. Pem-
phigus is the disease with whicli it is most likely to be confounded

;

but they can be distinguished from each other easily by observing,
that in herpes we find clusters of vesicles separated one from the
other, whilst in pemphigus the bullæ are isolated, and not in
clusters. Sometimes, it is true, we find red patches in pemphigus,
where the bullæ hâve been doser than usual

; but by recolleeting
that the latter are bullæ, and not vesicles, we can seldom go
wiong. Again, some of the vesicles may be transformed into
bullæ, but they are very few, and are scattered here and there.

Herpes phlyctænodes cannot be confounded with eczema, unless in
rare instances, where the vesicles of the latter appear in groups.
Even then they may be distinguished by the following characters :

the vesicles of eczema are less elevated, and redder; it is difficult
to perceive the transparency

; and finally, when they are grouped
together, they become confluent, whilst those of herpes remain
isolated. With regard to the other varieties of herpes, they only
differ from this in their seat and forai.

Treatment. Herpes phlyctænodes is rather a mild disease, and
requires merely diluent and acidulated mixtures, regimen, mu-
cilagmous lotions, and tepid baths. Bleeding is seldom or'never
required, and seems to be of little avail when it is employed.

Herpes Labialis.

Stn.—

E

xanthema Labiale—Frank.

This variety is characterized by small clusters of vesicles, more
or less numerous and distinct, scattered irregularly round the
mouth. Most commonly herpes labialis occupies a certain defined
surface on erther lip. It usually appears on the external aspect,and generally at the jonction of the mucous membrane with the
s in. However, in some cases it is altogether confmed to the
external mucous membrane of the lip, whilst in others it is only to
be seen on the skm unmediately above the point of jonction.
Sometimes the clusters extend as far as the cheeks, the chin, and
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tke alæ of the nose
;
and in rare instances tkey hâve been observed

in the pharynx.

Herpes labialis is sometimes preceded for several honrs by a

slight redness
;

on other occasions the éruption appears suddenly.

The surface on which it is developed is swoiien, and is attended

with an acrid buming heat. It then becomes red, shining, and

painful to the touch, and some vesicles begin to point here and

tliere. The tuméfaction of the lip extends beyond the vesicles,

which are rapidly developed, and many of thern run into one

another. They are of various sizes, but the largest does not exceed

that of a small pea, and are filled with transparent fluid. The

irritaoing heat gradually subsides, as soon as the éruption is deve-

loped
;
the transparent fluid of the vesicles becomes opaque

;
and

in the course of three or four days it assumes a yellowish tint, and

finally becomes sero-purulent. By this time the redness and

swelling hâve almost disappeared. Brownish crusts are now formed,

which fall off about the seventh or eighth day of the éruption
;

when they disappear too early, they are replaced by others, which

continue much longer. After the éruption subsides, it leaves

behind a small red surface, which soon fades. Its appeaxance is

almost always preceded by a State of general indisposition, which

continues for twenty-four or forty-eight hours.

Causes —Herpes labialis is very often produced by cold air, as,

for instance, a person living in a heated room, and going into a cold

damp atmosphère, is very liable to be attacked. It frequent y

accompanies coryza, sore-throat, gastritis; and in tliose cases it

sometimes pénétrâtes to the inner surface of the lips, and even to

the roof of the palate and tonsils. The contact of acrid and

irritating food may also produce the éruption. It frequently

supervenes on intermittent fover. It may be complicated with

inflammation of some of the internai organs, but especially with

that of the lungs.
, ., .

Diagnosis .—The arrangement of the vesicles in clusters, their

regular progress, the large size of some of them, which finally con-

tain a sero-purulent fluid, will suffice to distinguish herpes labialis

from eczema of the lips. It cannot be confounded with psoriasis

of the lips, if the dry scales and striated furrows of the latter bc

borne in minci.
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Treatment .—Herpes labialis is such a sliglit affection, that it

hardly requires any treatment. However, when it is accompanied

with the acrid heat and painful tension of the skin already men-

tioned, cokl lotions, containing a few grains of sulphate of zinc, or

sulpkate of copper, and a few drops of the acetate of lead, mil be

of much service. No remédiés can prevent the disease running its

course. In every instance vicissitudes of beat and cold should be

carefully avoided.*

Herpes Preputialis.

Herpes preputialis is known by the appearance of one or more

small groups of vesicles on either the internai or external surface of

the prepuce. It first appears in the form of several red spots or

patches, more or less inflamed, rarely exceeding the size of a shil-

ling, and generally much smaller. These patches are soon covered

with small globose vesicles, which differ slightly from each other,

according to their situation. Those clusters situated on the

external surface are slightly inflamed
;

the vesicles, which are

transparent and distinct, follow the ordinary course of herpes, with

the exception of their fluid being re-absorbed
;

the vesicles then

break down, and a slight desquamation ensues. Sometimes, how-
ever, the serosity becomes opaque at the expiration of a few days,

and small scaly incrustations are formed over the seat of the

disease, which terminâtes about the seventh or eighth day, fre-

quently earlier. The inflammation is much more active when the

vesicles form on the internai surface of the prepuce
;

they increase

rapidly in size, and unité in groups of two or three vesicles to each.

[* However nûld tins variety of herpes may be in its nature and progress,
it is nevertheless frequently ushered in by an exceedingly smart feverish
attack. I hâve more than once observed cases in which the éruption was pre-
cededby a train of acute inüammatory symptoms, commencing with rigors
and terminating in the course of twenty.four honrs in the development of
vesicles on the lips, and on the prepuce at the same time. The severity of
the symptoms would apparently indieate the advent of some more important
atfeetion than that of a shght vesicular éruption. In herpes labialis the
vesicles are often tedious and slow in disappearing. As soon as each vesicle
ripons, it should be translixed with a flne-pointed needle, so as to allow the
contained fluid to escape, without exposing the surface. By this method the
process of desquamation will be materially promoted, and the duration of the
éruption considerably shortened. B.]
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Tliey are extremely tliin, and so transparent, that the red colour of

tlie skin beneatli may be seen tkrougb thern. The fluid soon

beoomes sero-purulent, small crusts are formed, which are gradu-

ally detaehed, eitber naturally or accidentaUy, and expose to view

one or two excoriated spots, which ean easily ne distinguished from

sypbilitic ulcérations. The skin soon résumés its natural colour

rvlien the scabs fall off.

A slight itching at the beginning of the éruption, and a slight

smarting when excoriations are présent, are the only symptoms

which accompany lierpes preputialis. This yariety pursues an

acute course, and seldom lasts long. Herpes preputialis may

assume a clironic form, and in this condition, as Biett has well

observed, the accompanying symptoms are mueh more important

and severe. The éruptions are frequently reproduced, the inflam-

mation is deep-seated, the prepuce becomes rough and difficult to

draw back, the slightest movement cracks and tears it. The oi-i£ce

contracts for a certain period; it often remains close to the

rnouth of the urethra, and yet the opening of the prepuce does not

correspond exactly with the meatus urinarius, the oozing from

which is constantly irritating the diseased parts. The edge of

the prepuce becomes puckered, as if it was folded upon itself. In

Borne cases the contraction is less rnarked, the meatus is free, but

the edge of the prepuce is in the same condition. It becomes hard,

like cartilage, and forms a kind of ring, which it is difficult to

move. The exertions required to uncover a part of the glans

frequently produce extremely paiuful abrasions ail round this ring.

Causes. This variety of herpes seldom attacks any but adults.

The rubbing of the clotlies, certain clironic discharges, the irritation

produced by the sécrétion of the sebaceous glands under the prepuce,

if allowed to accumulate, may produce the éruption. It, however,

more frequently appears without any known cause. The contrac-

tion of the urethra, which may be présent at the same time, has no

other relation with herpes than that of its co-existence.

r* A similar form of herpes attacks females in the pudendum (herpes pu-

dendi), cauBing intense itching, and is generaUy accompanicd by the

same symptoms ns wlien it occurs on the prepuce. It usually appears on the

external aspect of the vulva, or on the mucous surface internally. Tlus vanety

lias often been mistaken for prurigo genitaUum. B.]
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Diagnosis .—The seat of this variety of herpes has frequently

tkrown much obscurity on the diagnosis, and it has more than once

been mistaken for primary syphilis. If the peculiax characters of

herpes preputiaJis are borne in mind, it appears to us almosfc impos-

sible to confound it with syphilitic ulcération. In the first place, it

is a vesicular disease, and ail the characters of the genus herpes are

so marked, that it cannot for a moment be mistaken by any careful

observer. No one could mistake the thin flattened scaly crust for

the thick elevated scabs of syphilis. The excoriations are quite

superficial, and even throughout, and appear in groups, like the

vesicles which preceded them. The syphilitic ulcérations, on the

other hand, are remarkable for their depth, their hard elevated

edges, and the whitish hard pellicle which covers them. Neverthe-

less, a vesicle of herpes preputialis has frequently been mistaken at

the commencement for a syphilitic sore. In these cases, cautérisa-

tion, and even mercurial frictions, hâve often been employed to

destroy the supposed disease. Under the influence of this erroneous

treatment, herpes passes into the ehronie state, and from a simple

affection it becomes a rebellious and obstinate disease, which lasts

for years, and ultimately becomes complicated with phymosis.

Fortunately, it is always easy to avoid this error. It is sufficient

to know that the venereal sore never commences with a vesicle, but

with a redness and true ulcerative inflammation.*

Treatment .-—Injections between the prepuce and glans of the

décoction of marsh mallows, a few local emollient baths, and

lemonade, are the only measures required in a majority of cases.

However, in some instances, it becomes chronic, and resists the

[* Notwithstanding these striKng and distinctive characters, it is often very
ditlicult to distinguish at once herpes preputialis from a syphilitic sore, espe-
cially wheu the vesicles hâve formed on the inner surface of the prepuce,
when they hâve burst, and when no perfect vesicles are présent to assist the
diagnosis. As soon as the cuticular envelope breaks or falls oif, the abraded
surface beneath is irritated, and prevented from healing, by friction against
the glans, with which it is constantly in contact. The parts should be lrept
separate by a piece of dry lint interposed between them; and after one or two
applications of a sulphate of zinc lotion, containing three or four grains to the
ounce, the nature of the sore, if vesicular, will readily be detected. This
lotion will prove as effectuai in the herpetic sore, as dry calomel placed over a
healthy chancre, so as to cover it completely, will also, in its appropriate
case.—B.]
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most energetic treatment. Biett lias related many remarkable cases

of this nature in liis lectures, and we hâve seen many otkers. It

will then be necessary to hâve recourse to emollient and alkaline

lotions alternately; laxatives, soothing ointments, and vapour,

alkaline, and sulpkureous batlis. The frequent contraction of the

free edge of the prepuce is the most rebellious and troublesome

symptom. Biett has recommended the introduction of a Sound in

this event. As a last resource, the operation for phymosis may be

performed. [Caustic applications should never be employed in

these cases. They will aggravate the disease, and convert a mild

and simple éruption into a serious chronie ulcer.]

Three important varieties of the genus herpes still remain to be

described. They appear at first to be distinct species, but on doser

examination they will be found not to diifer from herpes phlye-

tænodes except in their more determinate fonn. However, as they

are of frequent occurrence, and as there still seems to be some

doubt as to their nature, we shall describe them separately. Herpes

zoster or zona, herpes circinatus, and herpes iris, are the varieties

alluded to. Herpes iris occurs much less frequently than the others.

It was elassed amongst the exanthemata by Willan, and has a great

resemblance to a variety of roseola already described.

Herpes Zoster
,
Zona, or the Shinglcs.

Ignis sacer
;
Erysipelas pustulosum ;

Zona repens
;
Zona serpiginosa.

It is surprising how herpes zoster (Zioargp, Zwvt]) could ever

liave been described as a species of erysipelas, with which it has no

symptoms in common. Yet as it has been so regarded and de-

scribed by writers on skin diseases, we shall dwell for a moment on

the probable cause of that error. It arises, no doubt, from the fact

tliat certain forms of erysipelas are complicated with bullæ, but

there is a vast différence between the detached, circumscribed, and

frequently enlarged élévations of the epidermis in erysipelas, and

the small vesicles arranged in groups, and rarely exceeding the size

of a pea, which constitute herpes zona. This, together with the

regular progress of the latter, the same as in herpes phlyctœnodes,

is sufficient to establish the relationship of these two affections, and

to distinguish herpes zona from erysipelas.
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Herpes zona is known by the presenoe of irregular patches, of

variable size, and of a bright red colour, covered with agglomerated

vesieles, wliicb appear in tbe form of a zone on tbe body or tke

limbs. Tbe zone usually commences at a certain point of tbe

médian line, and extends round to a point on tbe opposite side,

witbout ever going beyond tbat line. It appears most frequently

on tbe trunk, in tbe sbape of a semieircle or belt. It not unfre-

quently commences on tbe trunk and terminâtes on tbe limbs.

Tbus, it often begins at tbe middle of tbe inferior posterior lumbar

région, and passes obliquely round to tbe extemal and anterior iliac

région, arrives at tbe groin, and terminâtes on tbe inner side of the

tbigb; or again, it commences on tbe upper part of tbe back,

reacbes first tbe posterior, tben tbe anterior part of tbe shoulder,

and terminâtes on tbe internai aspect of tbe arm, sometimes as

low down as tbe elbow. Two otber lines are occasionally observed

issuing from tbis zone, one of which proceeds along tbe arm, and
tbe otber along tbe lower extremity. Its most frequent situation

is round tbe base of tbe tborax. It is seldom seen on tbe limbs

alone. We bave most frequently observed it on tbe rigbt side;

wliile otbers bave met witb it oftener on tbe leffc. It is sometimes

situated on tbe neck and face, and even extends into tbe moutb on

one side. We bave often observed it on tbe rigbt side of tbe scalp.

It never exists on two sides at the same time. Tbose cases wbicb

are described as encircling tbe wbole body, must be referred to

herpes phlyctænodes. In ail cases tbese zones are formed not by
a regular continuation of vesieles, but by isolated groups wbicb
pursue the same course, and their interstices are perfectly Sound.

Sometimes tbese groups approacb near eacb otber, at others tbey
are widely separate.

Tbe disease lasts from one to three or four weeks. It never
assumes a chronic form, and it is évident from tbe passage so
often quoted from Borserius, {Inst. Med. vol. ii. p. 29,) to establish
tbe existence of tbis condition, that tbe name of chronic zona bas
been given to the painful ulcerated spots frequently remaining after

herpes zoster.

Symptoms.—Herpes zona first appears in tbe form of bright red,

irregularly-shaped patebes, pretty close to one anotber, which are

developed successively at variable intervals, and tbus encircle one
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half of the body. Tbe patches sometimes commence at both ends

of tbe zone at tbe same time, and become connected by tbe develop-

ment of intermediate patcbes. Generally, those which begin and

terminate in tbis manner are larger, and bave an irregularly-

rounded form, whilst tbe patcbes tbat are erowded, and set close

togetber, are mucb smaller. In some rare cases tbeir development

is accompanied ail tbrougb with a painful bnming sensation. If

tbey are carefully examined, a number of small prominent silvery-

white looking spots may be detected, which soon increase in volume,

and finally become distinct transparent vesicles, about tbe size of

small pearls. Tbey are fully developed in tbree or four days from

the first appearance, and seldom exceed tbe size of a large pea.

Tbey are, however, occasionally larger. Àt tbis stage the skin, on

wbicb the vesicles form, is of a brigbt red colour, and the redness

extends for some lines beyond tbe seat of tbe vesicles. As new

groupa form, tbey follow tbe same course as tbose which preceded

tbem. About the fourth or fiftk day from tbe appearance of tbe

éruption, tbe redness diminishes, tbe vesicles subside and fall off,

and tbe skin beneatb is wrinkled. Tbe fiuid, wbicb was at first

transparent, becomes opaque, in some instances blackish, and

several of tbe vesicles contain pus
;

finally small, thin, brown, scaly

incrustations are formed, wbicb disappear in tbe course of a few

days. Otber groups of vesicles appear and follow tbe same course,

and after tbe lapse of ten or twelve days no traces of tbe disease

remain but tbe red stains, wbicb slowly disappear. It sometimes

liappens, however, especially wben tbe éruption is situated on tbe

back, tbat slight excoriations, and even ulcérations, are produced

by the rubbing of tbe parts against tbe bed during sleep, which

prolongs tbe disease considerably.

Sucb is the ordinary course of herpes zona, tbe form, duration,

and progress of wbicb, may, however, frequently vary : as, for in-

stance, the absorption of tbe fiuid may occur about tbe fifth or sixth

day, and the éruption itself disappear by desquamation on tbe seventh

or eigbth day. In otber cases, especially in persons enfeebled by

âge or privation, the vesicles acquire considérable size, burst, and

produce extensive and painful ulcérations, followed by well-marked

cicatrices. In rare cases, particularly in very old cachectic people,
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gangrené of the sMn sometimes ocenrs on those parts where the

vesieles were formed. We hâve seen many cases of this disease at

the Hospital of St. Louis, but hâve never seen it accompanied

with any of those severe febrile, and espeeially gastric symptoms,

with which it has been erroneously associated. The only pheno-

mena which we hâve observed as commonly accompanying herpes

zona, are slight indisposition, heat of skin, sometimes a slight in-

crease of puise, a painful feeling of tension in the seat and neigh-

bourhood of the éruption, and in cases of ulcération, severe pain,

which continues up to the period of convalescence. Biett never ob-

served any of the dangerous symptoms alluded to, in upwards of five

hundred examples which had corne under his notice.

Causes .—Herpes zoster chiefly attacks young persons with a fine

délicate skin
;
men are more subject to it than women. It attacks

old people, and appears more frequently in the autumn than in the

8pring or winter. It oceasionally succeeds small-pox, and assumes,

in some instances, an almost periodic character. It may also

put on an épidémie form. Formerly it was supposed to be here-

ditary.

Diagnosis .—This affection can hardly be confounded with any
other; its vesicular character and the presence of the zone will

prevent any mistake from occurring. Sometimes when the zone is

beginning to àppear, or when it is incomplète, and a few patches

only are to be seen in the médian line, it may be mistaken for

herpes phlyctænodes
;
but it is often merely necessary to examine the

opposite side of the body in those cases, in order to discover other

groups of vesieles, and small red patches may be observed between
these clusters, indicative of the formation of new groups. Besides,

their being confounded would not occasion any inconvenience in the
treatment, as they are both fnndamentaBy the same.

Prognosis. Herpes zona, is, generally speaking, a mild affection.

The only instances in which it assumes a severe character, are
when it attacks persons of an advanced âge

;
it then may termi-

nate in ulcération and gangrené of the skin, but even in those
rare cases it scarcely ever terminâtes fataBy. The appearance of
the éruption has often a salutary cffect in cliecking the progress
of some othei more severe disease, which may co-exist with it.
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Guilbrand relates several interesting cases of this nature. We liave

not met with any of a similar kind. *

Treatment .—Tbis affection, in tbe majority of cases, requires but

very simple treatment
;
regimen, repose, diluent drinks, lemonade,

&c., are ail that are required, without any necessity for local or

general bleeding. Tbe important point is to prevent tbe prématuré

rupture of tbe vesicles
;
with tbis view we bave been in tbe babit, for

several years, of causing tbe parts to be sprinkled repeatedly during

tbe day witb starcb, and tben covered witb brown paper, wbicb bas

been oiled, directing tbe patient at the same time to keep as quiet as

possible. Simple batbs are bénéficiai in cases wbere tbe inflamma-

tion is active, and tbe constitution irritable. Local applications are,

for tbe most part, useless. Those wbicb bave been most strongly

recommended are lead, or other astringent lotions. The ulcéra-

tions may be assuaged by mild opiate ointments. If tbe disease

appears in an individual wbose constitution is broken down by

old âge, or by some previous disease, tonies should be adminis-

tered, and tbe strength recruited by nourishing diet. If gangrené

supervene, recourse must be bad to tonies and stimulating local

applications. It is sometimes diflicult to remove tbe pain, wbicb

remains after tbe éruption bas disappeared. Frictions, anodyne

applications, and blisters, are frequently required to allay tbis

irritation. MM. Serres and Yelpeau hâve lately recommended

tbe ectrotic metbod, as very efiicacious in herpes zona. Tbis is cer-

tainly one of tbose cases in wbicb it bas tbe best chance of suceeed-

ing, for it is not so much to subdue inflammation, as to allay the

sensibility of the diseased parts, that it is required. However, it is

generally of little avail in tbe treatment of herpes zoster.

Herpes Circinatus.—Herpes Tonsurans.

Herpes circinatus is a very frequent variety, and appears in the

form of rings. It is characterized by tbe appearance of extremely

small globular vesicles arranged in tbe form of circles, tbe centre of

whicb is free, and tbe border red. Tbis circular border is often

[* Dr. Thomson says there is a popular conoeit, as old as Pliny, bnt still

believcd by the common people, whicb affirma that if tho two ends of tho

zone meet, and the body is surrouuded by it, the disease will prove fatal.

But many cases are recorded, where it surrounded the body without this re-

suit, which contradict the popular belief.—B.]
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pretty broad, compared with tbe centre, especially when the rings

are small, and when tbe colour extends beyond tbe vesicles tbe same

distance on either side.

Symptoms.—The éruption is preceded by a redness of various

degrees of intensity on the parts where the vesicles are about to

form. The red colour is usually confined to a surface not exceeding

the circumference of a shilling; it sometimes, however, occupies

a space about two inches in diameter. The redness is paler in the

centre of the small rings. In the centre of the larger ones, the

skin préserves its natural colour. The rings are often perfectly

round, and occasionally of an oval form. The red circular border

is soon covered with a number of small vesicles, set close together,

and of a globular shape. The transparent fluid becomes opaque,

the vesicles burst, and form small thin incrustations, wliich soon

become detached. The éruption generally terminâtes about the

eighth or tenth day, when the only trace remaining of its existence,

is a slight degree of redness, winch gradually disappears. This

is the nsual progress of the disease
;
but in some cases the centre of

the ring becomes inflamed, and produces a slight desquamation,

but no vesicles appear. Sometimes the vesicles do not terminate

by desquamation, but the contained fluid is absorbed, and they fall

off by an almost insensible exfoliation. This occurs prineipally

when the rings are small, and in these cases the vesicles are often

so minute, that it requires close examination to detect them. A
good magnifying glass mil be found very serviceable in these cases.

In other instances, the rings are very large, and the vesicles more
developed, but the latter rarely ever exceed the size of a millet

seed. When the rings are few, not diflused, and developed simul-

taneously, the éruption rarely continues longer than the tenth day.

But in cases where the rings appear in numbers one after the other,

the disease may be prolonged for two or three weeks. In indivi-

duals of a fine, délicate skin, the redness often continues for a con-

sidérable period after the disappearance of the éruption. Although it

may appear on any part of the body, it is most frequently seated on
the anns, shoulders, chest, and especially the neck and face. We fre-

quently see boys, and particularly girls, of a fair and délicate skin,

with herpetic rings about the size of a sixpence on the cheek and
chin. There is another variety of herpes circinatus, wliich has long
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been known in England, but only recently observed in France.

Tbis affection, first seen by M. Cazenave a few years ago in one of the

Colleges in Paris, and since in a number of cbildren, bas been de-

scribed by liim under tbe name of herpes tonsurans; it chiefly affects

tbe scalp. Tbis variety is contagious (?) We shall refer to it again

when speaking of tbe diagnosis of porrigo.

[M. Cazenave bas recently described a disease under tbe name of

“ Herpes Tonsurans,” wbich appears to me to be no otber tban

common ring-wonn, the porrigo scutulata of Willan
;
but as tbis

éruption is exceedingly rare in France, and as M. Cazenave had not

a long acquaintance vitli it wben be wrote, tbe mistake is easily ac-

counted for. Biett and Alibert used to describe, or rather allude

to tbe existence of a contagious form of herpes in tbeir lectures, and

tbis perhaps may bave assisted in leading M. Cazenave to believe that

tbe novel and contagious éruption of tbe scalp, whick be saw for tbe

first time in a public scbool in Paris, was tbe bitberto undiscovered

variety of herpes mentioned by tbose eminent dermatologists. It is

an error wbich any practitioner might fall into under similar cir-

cumstances. I feel assured tbat a longer acquaintance witb tbe

disease in question will convince him tbat it is not berpes
;
for tbat

éruption is not contagious in any sbape or form.—B.]

Causes.—Herpes circinatus most frequently attacks cbildren of

botb sexes. It affects particularly fair people, witb a fine transparent

skin. Sometimes it appears to be produced by cold. It may be

developed on tbe face by stimulating or irritating lotions. No

spécial cause can be assigned for it.

Diagnosis.—Tbe peculiar and well-marked ckaracter of tbis

variety would apparently obviate any error witb regard to diagnosis.

However, a small kerpctic ring, tbe vesicles of wbich are sligktly

exfoliated, situated on a perfectly round and red surface, may

oftcn be mistaken for a patch of lepra witkout scales
;
but tbe

dépréssion in tbe centre, and tbe prominent border of one, and tlie

even surface and tbe débris of vesicles on the otber, will pre-

vent tbis mistake occurring to any careful observer. Besides, it

rarely happens tbat tliere is only one patch of lepra to be seen,

and probably others may be found on different parts of the body

more strikingly developed. It is, perhaps, a little more difficult
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to distinguish herpes circinatus from porrigo scutulata, to both of

which the name of ring-worm lias been applied.* However, one
(berpes circinatus) is a yesicular affection, and merely produces scaly

crusts
j

is of short duration, not contagions, and when it affects

the scalp never causes loss of hair. The other (porrigo scutulata)

is a contagious pustular affection, the progress of which is long and
indefinite. It produces scabs which gradually increase in thickness.

It only appears on the scalp, and the hair falls off when the rings

are developed. It is more difficult to distinguish it from lichen

circumscriptus, the rings of which are very little larger than those
of herpes

;
but vesicles are the éléments of the latter, whilst the

former are characterized by papulœ.f

Treatment. The treatment of herpes circinatus is nearly the
same as that of the other varieties, except that alkaline lotions may
be advantageously employed in this foim. The frequent application
of saliva will often allay the smarting which accompanies the
éruption on the face, and also the inflammation which attends it.

Astringent lotions, composed of alum, or sulphate of zinc, may also
be used with advantage. When it affects several parts of the body at
the same time, laxatives and alkaline baths should be administered.

[If herpes circinatus, or “herpes tonsurans,’' aceording to the
new nomenclature, were in reality the disease known in this country
by the name of ring-wonn, a different plan of treatment would be
required, to that described in the text. The object would be to
destroy the vegetable parasite, and for that purpose no other remedy
would be préférable to that recommended by Dr. Jenner, namely,
sulphurous acid. But as it certainly is not the affection which
English practitioners know under the désignation of common ring-
worm, the treatment given above may be left undisturbed. No form
of herpes attacks the scalp as an original disease. B.]

Herpes Iris.

Herpes ins is an extremely rare form of this disease, which ap-
pears m small vesicular groups, perfectly rounded, and forming

[* In the last édition, M. Cazenave says that mistakes are sure to arisefromgmng the name of ring-worm to two diseases so opposite as herpes tonsnransand porrigo scutulata He is, however, mistaken in supposh^ that modemEnghsh writers descnbe any iorm of herpes by that name.—B.]
t [Eczema, complieated with herpes, is a common disease of sheep. Simpleherpes attacks the horse and dogs more frequently.—B.]

1

K
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four erythematic rings of difFerent shades of colour. The patients

often compare them to small cockades. Eateman was the first to

describe tlois variety correctly, and also to place it in the genus

herpes.

Symptoms.-—It appears first in small patches, which are soon

replaced by rings of different shades of colour. About the second

day a vesicle forms in the centre, which is speedily surrounded by

many others of a smaller size. In the course of two or three days

the central vesicle is flattened
;
the fluid it contains becomes opaque

and of a yellowish hue
;
the rings are more developed, they now

form four distinct eircles, which successively surround the central

vesicles, so as to form a dise about the size of a shilling. The first

and central ring is of a reddish brown tint, the next a whitish yellow,

the third and narrowest a deep red, and the fourth or extemal

circle présents a pale rose-colour, which is blended in the colour

of the surrounding skin. These rings are often very numerous, but

the various colours are not always so well marked. The third is

the narrowest
;
each may be entirely covered with vesicles, but they

are generally more numerous on the first. They terminate about

the fifth or sixth day by the absorption of the fluid, and by slight

desquamation. Sometimes the vesicles burst and form small thin

lamellæ, which soon fall off. Herpes iris may appear on any part

of the body, but its most frequent situations are the face, the hands,

the instep, the Angers, the neck.*

Causes .—Herpes iris most frequently affects children, females,

and persons of a fair skin, without any appréciable cause. It may

co-exist with other forms of herpes.

Diarjnosis .—The only disease with which it can be confounded is

roseola annularis. The latter, however, differs from the former, by

[* I am indebted to Mr. Avery for a beautifol example of herpes iris. The

éruption appeared on the abdomen, about two inches to the left of the um-

bilicus, in a healthy, robust young man, about twenty-two years of âge. It

oeoupied a space as near as possible of the size of a crownpiece. There were

seven concentric rings, covéred with minute vesicles, at pretty equal distances

from each other, except the outside one, which was at some distance from the

others. The different colours of the varions rings, coutrasting with each

other, presented a very singular and strildng appearance. There was no trace

of éruption on any other part of the cutaneous surfaee. The only treatment ,

required consisted in keepiug the clothes from rubbing against the parts, and

a warm bath.—B.]
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the larger size of tlie rings, which sometimes exceed the (arcamfer-

ence of a crown-piece, and by the absence of vesicles. Herpes iris

may especially be confounded with this fonn of roseola, in cases

where the vesicles hâve burst and disappeared
;
but generally, on

doser examination, the dehris of a vesicle may be detected, which

mil prevent this mistake.

Treatment .—This affection is so mild, that it scarcely requires

any partdcular treatment. The remedies suited to herpes circinatus

mil also answer in this case, if any be required. Herpes iris is so

rare, that Biett had seen but very few examples, amongst the vast

multitude of cases of skin diseases which came under bis observa-

tion at the Hospital of St. Louis during a long sériés of years. We
hâve seen a beautiful example of this affection in bis wards, in

which the ring was situated in the middle of the forehead.

[The different varieties of herpes are in the majority of cases the
resuit of disturbance of the digestive functions. Sudden transitions

of température are occasional causes, as are also the imbibition of

cold fluids, ices, &c., when the hody is heated, and the skin per-
spiring. The treatment is indicated by the causes. Local remedies,

such as cold lotions, or other repelling agents, should be avoided.

The only use of extemal applications is to prevent friction of the
parts against the clothes. M. Cazenave recommends for this purpose,
anointing the patches with olive oil, and then sprinkling them with
powdered starch, which protects the vesicles from any mechanical
cause of ulcération. M. Briquet recommends collodion as an extemal
application in herpes zoster, and says that it not only arrests the
progress of the disease, but stops the severe pain which accompanies
it. I cannot recommend this remedy in any form of herpes.—B.]

SCABIES.

Sm—Psora; Gale (French)
; Scabbia (Italian)

;
Krœtse (Gferman)

;

Sarna (Spanish); Itch.

Scabies or itch is a cutaneous affection caused by an insect, the
acarus scabiei, and characterized by smart itching, with the forma-
tion of vesicles more or less distinct from each other, acuminated,

K 2
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transparent at their summits, larger at their base, which is of

a rose eolour, and from which extends generally a burrow from one

to two or three lines in estent, sometimes straight, and at other

tinies crooked, at tbe extremity of which the insect is found. Its

favourite seat is the intervals between the fiugers and the wrists.

The itch was known to the ancients
;
but, in Greece, and among

the Romans, under the name of ipwpa, and of scabies, were con-

founded several other diseases than those produced by the presence

of the insect, their names liaving been derived from the extemal

characters.

Avenzohar, who was bom in Spain, where scabies existed in an

endemic form, is the first physician who expressly mentioned the

itch insect, he doubtless liaving often witnessed its extraction. But

he did not point out the connexion between the insect and the

disease, having treated of the itch itself in another part of his work.*

From Avenzohar, who wrote in 1179, to Moufet, whose work

appeared inLondon inl634
(
Insectorum sive minimorumA nimalium,

Theatrum), no mention is made by authors of the acarus seabiei.

Moufet gives a very good description of it, and of the burrows

which it makes. Hauptmann of Leipsic deseribed it, and gave a

drawing of it, which resembled a cheese mite, twenty years after-

wards. Since that time it has been deseribed successively by

Hafenreffer (1660), Ludovici (1678), Morgagni andEtmuUer (1692),

and by Bonomi and Cestoni (1683).

Linnæus tendedrather to mislead than to throw light on the snb-

ject by speaking of the acarus seabiei as though it were the same

as the acarus farinæ, describing it under the name of acarus cxul-

ccrans. His errors, liowever, hâve been corrected by Geoffroy,

Gmelin, de Geer, Fabricius, Wichmann, and Latreüle.

Fabricius tells us that the acarus seabiei is not confined to the

Southern latitudes, for it may also be found in the vicinity of the

Pôles.
‘ ‘ Habitat in vesicula seabiei Groenlandorum, qui ilium acu

eximere scientes, mihi miranti, ut vivum animal incedentem osten-

derunt. En Groenlandos entomologos !” (Faun Groenland).

[Joseph Adams published in 1807, in his work on Morhid Poisons,

[* There is a proverb in Spain, “ Ser mas viejo qno la sarna,”—it is older

tbau the itch.

3
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an account of the acaras scàbiei. Tlie insect was shown to him at

Madeira by a nurse, who taught him how to extraet it.

The existence of the insect was still a matter of doubt in France,

when, in 1812, Gales, formerly an apothecary of the Hospital of

St. Louis, instituted experiments on more than three hundred per-

sons affected with itch, and exhibited to a large body of physicians,

and even to a committee of the Institute, more than three hundred

insects, of -winch he even described the habits, and of winch a

drawing was made. The insect exhibited by Gales, however,

proved to be the cheese mite, and no insect could be found in the

vesieles, as stated by him. We, amongst others, sought for the

acarus in yain, and one of us took the itch in so doing. Incredulity

succeeded this exposure, and continued to prevail until 1834, when

Renucci, then a pupil at the Hospital of St. Louis, pointed out

the manner of iinding the acarus, showing that it must be sought for

not in the vesieles themselves, but by the side of them, and at

a short distance from them. It is sometimes found about a quarter

of a line from an isolated vesicle, presenting a small white point

under the epidermis, from which it can be raised by the point of a

needle
;
at other times it is found at the extremity of the small

burrow, which is one or two lines in length, and even longer,

extending from the vesicle.

Since that period, Raspail has given a very good description of

the insect, with excellent drawings of it, and Albin Gras has studied

the action of certain articles on it to ascertain what will destroy it

the soonest. He found that it lived three hours in pure water
;

two hours in olive oil
;
one hour in a solution of sugar of lead

;
three

quarters of an hour in lime water; twenty minutes in vinegar,

alcohol, and an alkaline solution
;
twelve minutes in a solution of

sulphuret of potassa
;
nine minutes in spirits of turpentine

;
from

four to six minutes in a concentrated solution of hydriodate of

potassa. It survived one hour in the Hour of sulphur, and sixteen

hours in the vapour of sulphur under a watch-glass. The solution

of the hydriodate of potassa is therefore the most powerful agent
which can be used externally with safety. Albin Gras has ex-

tracted them alive from a patient who had taken three sulphur

baths, while he has frequently found them destroyed after a single

friction with the ointment of Helmerich.
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Scabies is never caused by inoculation with the flnid from tbe

vesicles, nor by that from any otber of the éruptions produced by
the insect, but only by the insect itself. We agréé with Hebra
that the transference of the disease from one place to another, is

produced entirely by the patients in scratching themselyes, and dis-

lodging the insects, and scattering their eggs.

The acarus scabiei is a small, round, greyish body, sometimes in

motion, and at other times at rest. With good sight, and especially

with a magnifying glass, the head and fore legs of the insect can be

easily distinguished. Under the microscope, it présents an oval

body, the back somewhat convex, on which are marked nurnerous

fine curved lines, parallel with each other, and of unequal length in

the different groups. Under the abdomen are eight legs, four of

which are in front, and hâve at their extremities a sucker of trom-

pet shape, with hairs at their base. The four liind claws are

without suckers, and terminate with a hair of greater or less

length. The head is granular, covered. with fine hairs, and has

a trumpet-shaped protubérance, shorter than those on the fore legs,

with a hair longer than itself on each side.*

Causes .—It is settled that the acarus is the sole cause of itch.

It can be communicated even from a dead body, as long as the

insect is alive.

Scabies is never épidémie
;
and is only endemie among uncivilized

nations, and in countries where the habits of the people are filthy.

Touth, the sanguineous tempérament, the male sex, handling of

woollen substances, the seasons of spring and summer, tropical

climates, neglect of cleanliness, are predisposing causes of the

disease. It occurs more frequently in children and youth, doubtless

because there are more of these âges than of any other.

It is much more frequent among males than among females,

probably because the former are more exposed to it. Those of

lymphatic and sanguineous tempérament are much more frequently

affected with it than those of the bilious tempérament, in which it

is of rare occurrence
; because this tempérament itself is compara-

tively less frequently met with.

[* Mr. Erasmus Wilson has given a minute anatomical description of the

itch-inseet in his treatise on Diseases of the Skin, which would be out of place

in a manual of this form.—B.]
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Seat .—Scabies affects especially the hands, the spaces between

tbe Angers, tbe front part of tbe wrist, and tbe limbs in tbe

line of flexion. It is never seen on tbe face. It is not unfrequently

found on tbe feet.

Progress and Symptoms .—Tbe period of incubation of itcb, or

the period at which it appears after exposure to direct contagion,

varies from several days to several weeks, and even months.

In children it usually shows itself at the end of four or five days
;

but the time is longer in feeble and délicate children, while it is much

shorter, even only two days, in very strong and robust children.

In adults the time varies, as before mentioned, and is always

shorter in spring and summer than in winter. It continues

longer in old persons and those labouring under chronic disease,

remaining even for several months. The vitality of tbe dermoid

System appears to be the principal cause of these remarkable

différences.

Itching over different parts of the body, and especially between

the Angers, and on the front part of the wrists, with very slight

ckills, and a general irritation of a peculiar kind, usually précédés

the éruption of vesicles, and increases with their appearance. Tkis

itching, and the development of vesicular, erythematous, papular,

and pustular éruptions, in different degrees, are the symptoms of

itch which discover themselves.

The itching sensibly increases towards evening, particularly wken

in bed, and also under the influence of ail causes which increase the

cutaneous circulation, as beat, exercise, stimulating drinks, &c.

Small papular élévations soon begin to appear, of a pinkish tint in

young and vigorous persons, on the top of which a small transparent

vesicle soon forms. From this vesicle, when opened by the nails of

the patient, a very small quantity of cleax fluid like water, escapes,

and forms, in drying up, a small, rough, friable, and slightly

adhèrent scab.

The vesicles are accompanied by small burrows, made by the

insect in his progress under the epidermis, well described by Hebra,

which resemble the fine scratches that the point of a pin would

make drawn lightly over the epidermis. These burrows bave one

extremity corresponding witli the vesicle, and another marked by a

small, round swelling, where the insect is found. The appearances
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of these burrows vary witli their duration, and with the âge and

occupation of the patient. It is only at the end of the burrow,

opposite the vesicle, that the insect is to be found, from which it

may be extracted with the point of a fine needle. The burrows are

usually found on the hands, in the intervals between the fingers,

the wrists, the axillæ, the inside of the thighs. Hebra has seen

them on the feet, even on the soles, on the pénis, scrotum, and

sometimes about the knees. Sometimes it is very difficult to find

the insect, and occasionally impossible, and always requires some

practice.

The yesicles left to themselves rarely, if ever, become pustular
;

but when irritated by the nails, especially in young and vigorous

patients, and in those aecustomed to the use of stimulants, they

may assume a pustular character
;

and pustules of impétigo and

ecthyma mil then be found among the original vesicular éruption.

Scabies varies in its progress and development with the âge, consti-

tution, tempérament, and liealth of the patient, and with the season

of the year, climate, &c. In the young and robust, and those in

full health, it spreads rapidly over the surface, and the whole body

is sometimes more or less covered with different kinds of erruptions,

without any decided charaeteristics, mingled with browmish scales,

with more or less redness of the whole skin
;
and to these are some-

times added large pustules of ecthyma and boils. But whatever

may be the extent of the éruption, it is never attended with those

dangerous résulta which hâve been attributed to it.

Terminationa.—Itch never terminâtes spontaneously, but may

last for years, and even for the whole life, as is the case in some

countries
;
but in these cases, the skin beeomes aecustomed to the

presence of the disease, and it causes but a moderate degree of

irritation.

We admit but one kind of itch, that produced by the acarus

scabiei, and consider the vesicular form of éruption as the only one

belonging properly to it.

Diagnom .—Strictly speaking, the existence of itch can only

be conclusively proved by the presence of the insect
;
and the cer-

tainty of this is established by finding it, and by the marks it leaves.

The vesicle is sufficiently characteristio in a great majority of cases

to establish the diagnosis.
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The éruptions most likely to be confounded with scabies are

eczema simplex and prurigo. But the vesicles of eczema are flat-

tened, wlnle those of scabies are aouminated, and rest on a reddish

base, which is never tbe case with tbose of eczema. In eczema
,

also, tbey are grouped, and often run together, wbile in scabies

tbey are always less confluent, and usually distinct. Tbe itching

produced by eczema is a kind of general smarting, a burning kind

of itcbing
;
that of scabies is not of tbe same cbaracter, and bas

well marked exacerbations. Also, eczema is not contagious, at

least very rarely so. Some individuals bave a vesieular éruption

every year after having been cured of itcb : tbis is not scabies, but

eczema
;
generally eczema simplex. Tbis is doubtless owing to some

modification of tbe innervation of tbe skin originally produced by

tbe scabies.

The elementary form ofprurigo is papular, and its usual seat is

tbe back, tbe sboulders, and the line of extension of tbe limbs.

Tbe papulæ, which are almost always tom by scratcbing, hâve

their tops covered witb a little clôt of dried blood, of a black or

dark colour, which differs entirely from the small, yellowisb, friable

scale which covers tbe vesicles of scabies wben tbey are tom. Tbe

itcbing is more severe, burning, and insupportable in prurigo, which

is, besides, never contagious.

Lichen simplex might also be mistaken for scabies
;
but it is

characterized by papules, and those are usually very near together,

which is rarely the case with the vesicles of itch
;
the papules of

lichen are of the same colour as the skin, while the papules which

précédé the vesicles of itcb are of a reddish colour, as is also true of

the vesicles themselves at their base. When lichen affects the

hands (which is the form most apt to be mistaken for itch), it

occupies the dorsal surface, and not the spaces between the Angers

as itch does, and also covers the extemal surfaces of the limbs, and
the itching is less severe than that of scabies. In lichen v/rticatus

,

the itching is very severe, but the éruption always continues papular.

Noue of the varieties of lichen are contagious.

AU these different éruptions may co-exist with scabies, and
thus render the diagnosis obscure, which must then be founded on

the presence of the insect, or of the burrows which it makes.

Scabies may occur at the same time with syphüis, scrofula, and
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pellagra, without their being influenced at ail by each other. In

sonie very rare cases, scurvy may impart a livid tinge to tbe érup-

tions of scabies, and when tbese are numerous, tbey may soon

become coyered with brownish scabs.

Treatment .—Scabies is only eured by tbe extraction or tbe de-

struction of tbe insect which causes it. The duration of tbe disease,

under a treatment capable of destroying tbe acarus without

increasing tbe irritation of tbe skin, varies from six to twelve days

its complications may prolong tbe cure for montbs.

A great variety of remedies bave been recommended for tbe cure

of itcb : we can only mention tbose most used, and which bave

proved most bénéficiai. Mercurial préparations, including the

citrine ointment, besides almost always developing otber éruptions,

may cause swelling of tbe salivary glands, salivation, and even

glossitis, and should be renounced entirely.

Tbe Uniment of Jadelot is often useful, altbougb it gives rise to

eczematous éruptions, the mean duration of winch is fifteen days
;

tbe same is true of the lotion of Dupuytren, which consists of four

ounces of sulphuret of potasb, dissolved in a pint and a half of

water with tbe addition of balf an ounce of sulphuric acid
;

tbe

affected parts to be wasbed with it twice daily. Tbis wasb causes

painful smarting, especially in irritable persons, and tbe mean

duration of treatment is sixteen days.

Of tbe great variety of ointments used we bave long given tbe

preference to tbat of Hclmemch, a modification of which Biett

employed almost exclusively. It is known under tbe name of

sulphwo-aïlcaline ointment, and is composed of two parts of sub-

limed sulphur, one part of subcarbonate of potasb, and eigbt parts

of lard. The mean duration of treatment is twelve days
;
but it

has the disadvantage of discolouring tbe clotbes so tbat tbey cannot

be restored.

More recently agents bave been used to destroy the acarus, and

in this way cure tbe disease more speedily. Dr. Hebra, of Yienna,

found tbat a solution of common sait, of corrosive sublimate, of

arsenic, of tbe sulphates of iron, and copper, and zinc, or a décoc-

tion of tbe leaves of tobacco, or hyoscyamus, or belladonna, or

hellebore, eitber blaek or white, would destroy tbe insect in from

two to twenty hours. He prefers WilJcinson 3 Ointment,
modified
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as follows prepared chalk g iv.
;
sulphur and tar ââ gvj.

;
soft

soap and lard ââ g xvj. Dr. Hebra considéra tbe addition of the

chalk of great importance in acting meckanically to break up the

burrows.

The remedies nsed, of whatever kind, should be applied direetly

to the parts occupied by the insect, as they do not act by absorp-

tion. Dr. Hebra has the frictions made upon the extremities,

where, according to liis view, the acarns almost exclusively locates

itself, and in occasional cases on parts to which he suspects it may

hâve extended itself
;
and we hâve ourselves, for a long time past,

limiter! the application of topieal remedies to certain parts in

preference. Pihorel's plan of treatment consisted in making, twice

a day, frictions in the palms of the hands, with pulverized sulphuret

of lime, mixed with a very small quantity of olive oil.

The problem to be resolved in the rational treatment of scabies

is to cure quickly, with few or no complications, at as trifling an

expense as possible, and without injuring the ciothés. We think

this desideratum is more likely to be accomplished by lotions than by

ointments. In the endeavonr to accomplish this object, one of ns,

after a great number of trials of different remedies on a large scale,

has selected the two following formulæ as those which hâve yielded

the most satisfactory results :

—

1. Alcoholic Aromatic Lotions :

Essence of peppermint,

“ of rosemary,

“ oflavender,

“ of lemon, ââ 4 to 6 drops.

Alcohol .... 3 iss.

Weak infusion of thyme, 3 quarts.

The mean duration of this treatment is eight days
;

it is a désirable

plan in private practice, and causes no serious complications, but is

too expensive for hospital use.

2. loduretted Lotions:

Iodide of sulphur,

Iodide of potassium, ââ 3 iss.

Water .... 1 quart.

The mean duration of this plan is six days.
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Whatever the lotion employed, it is neeessary not only to wet the

affected parts, but to prolong its application, so as to produce that

kind of macération which is required to destroy tbe insect.

Batlis are useful auxiliaires to tbe treatment, and one should

be taken at least every two days. Sulphur vapour batbs are too

fatiguing for the patient, and the mean duration of treatment is too

long
;
but they often are useful aids to other means.

Accidentai complications must be treated by appropriate means

when they occur. As these are most usually produced by the agents

used to destroy the acarus, nothing more is required than to suspend

the use of such articles for the time.

Patients must also be kept by themselves, and their clothes

disinfected
;
and after the treatment is finished, warrn baths should

be taken.

[I had the pleasure of assisting at a sériés of experiments lately

conducted at the Hospital St. Louis, Paris, by M. Bourgignon, with

a view of improving the treatment of scabies and other cutaneous

diseases. In the présent instance, the immédiate object in view

was to ascertain if the itch could not be speedily cured without the

use of unguents, by immersing the hands, when those parts only are

affected, in a solution of some of those remedies which are destruc-

tive to the acarus, and thereby substitute a cleanly and more agréé-

able method of treatment for one that is universally admitted to

be filthy and disgusting. By permission of M. Cazenave, several

patients were removed from his wards to the amphithéâtre

where the experiments were conducted. They were ail contami-

nated with itch. One patient, in whom the disease appeared most

évident, was selected for examination. His hands, being thoroughly

cleansed with soap and water, were examined, and several acari

(sarcoptes) were readily removed, which seemed active and lively

when placed on a watch glass, and viewed through the microscope.

M. Bourgignon, having previously tested the therapeutic effects of a

variety of remedies, selected stavesacre as being the most effectuai

for the présent purpose.

Two vases, filled with a strong alcoholic extract of stavesacre were

placed on a bench on either side of the patient, whose hands were

now immersed in them, and retained there for half an hour. At
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the expiration of tliat period tliey were removed, again examined,

and several acari extracted. In tkis instance tlie remedy was not

entirely effectuai, as some of the insects were still alive, although

dull and inactive. The hands were again immediately immersed

in the solution for half an honr longer, making one honr altogether,

when no living acarns could he discovered after careful examina-

tdon. Those that were removed and placed under the microscope

showed no signs of life. On the following day similar expérimenta

were tried on other patients, and with the same success. On this

day, the patient who had heen first subjected to the new remedy waa

re-examined. He said he was entirely free from itching
;
the skin

was much paler, and no living acarus could be found on the parts to

which the alcoholic extract had heen applied. In the majority of

cases the insect was destroyed in one honr after the application of

the curative agent.

M. Bazin recommends friction over the entire surface of the body

with the following ointment, as préférable to lotions, and as short-

ening the period of treatment to four days. The patient’ s clothes

may he disinfected by placing them in a hot oven.

The treatment is to be commenced and concluded with a warm

bath, the frictions to be made every six hours, for forty-eight hours.

He uses the ointment of Helmerich, and also the following :

—

R Flowers of sulphur, g ss.
;
common sait, 3 j- î

lard, g ij.

—

(.L'Abeille Med., Nov. 3, 1850.)

Professor Bennett, of Edinburgh, reports cases of scabies cured

by inunction with lard alone, the parts being also kept covered with

oiled silk, and thinks that the efficacy of sulphur ointment dépends

almost entirely upon the unctuous matter, which causes the death

of the acarus by stoppingup its respiratory pores .—(Monthly Journal

Med. Sc., Jan. 1850.) Olive oil has also heen used with similar

results. Frequent lotions through the day, with a solution of

chloride of lime (gj. to a pint of water), are preferred by one writer

to ail other means.

Emery gives the following recipe for an ointment used at the St.

Louis Hospital :—R Brown soap, g j. ;
table sait, g ss.

;
alcohol 3 j. ;

vinegar, 3 ij-
1
chloride of lime, 3 ss. He says that it causes no irri-

tation, does not soil the clothes, has no unpleasant smell, cures in a

short time, and is cheap .—{Bulletin Gêner, de Thérap., Mai, 1836.)
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Dr. Bulkeley says the combination of sulphur with soap, of a kind
and quality to suit the taste and tbe means of tbe patient, forma a
convenient and effectuai mode of applying tbat remedy. He bas
combined it witb the common soft soap in dispensary practice with

good effect.—B.]
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BULLÆ.

Bullous Eruptions.

The diseases winch belong to this order are characterised by

élévations of the epideimis, sometimes of considérable magnitude,

caused by tbe effusion of sérum or a seropurulent fluid. Tbese

tumours are called bullæ or blebs
;
tbey are of a round form, bave

a broad base, and vary in size from a pea to that of a goose-egg,

winch distinguishes them from the vesiculæ, the latter never ap-

pearing so large.

The bullæ and vesiculæ might, .with strict propriety, be included

in the same class. For it seems absurd to separate them simply

on account of différence in size.

The éruptions which corne nnder this dénomination are two,

pemphigus and rupia.* Rupia has been classed by Bateman

amongst the vesiculæ
;
but we agréé with Biett, that it may be very

appropriatelv placed under the head of bullæ. Analogous pheno-

mena are sometimes observed in diseases foreign to this order, but

their development is purely accidentai. They are simple complica-

tions, the elementary characters of which are essentially different

from those of the diseases under considération. Thus in herpes zona,

some of the vesicles running together form genuine small bullæ
;

but the vesicles properly so called are much more numerous, and

besides, ail their characters are very distinct from those of the bullæ.

The development of bullæ in erysipelas is also accidentai, that disease

being likewise characterised by well-marked symptoms. Although

the diseases belonging to this order may assume an acute form,

[* A peculiar form of disease, posses9ing many of the characters of rupia

has been deseribed by Irish writers under the name of “ Button Scurvy,”

a short description of vrhich will folfow the chapter on Rupia, although it

scarcely belongs to this order.—B.]
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they are inore frequently chrome. They appear successively on
every part of the body

;
they spread over a large surface, but never

over the entire skin at the same time. They are generally confîned
to the extremities, most frequently to the lower. Their duration
varies from a fortnight to several months. Sometimes they con-

tinue for an indefinite period.

Symptoms .—The invasion of these affections is frequently pre-

ceded by a certain degree of redness of the skin, but in many in-

stances this phenomenon does not occur, and the bullæ or blebs

appear suddenly witliout any precursory symptoms whatever. The
cutieular élévations are small at first, but they gradually enlarge

during the first twenty-four hours, until they attain a considérable

size. The bulbe are tense when they first appear
;
but as soon as

the fluid thickens they become flaccid, as if only half-filled. In
ail cases they burst sooner or later, the sérum becomes effused on
the skin, and they are succeeded by incrustations of variable thick-

ness. The bullæ which are developed on the face are in general

very small, they burst early, and are succeeded by crusts analogous

to those of impétigo. In some cases the bullæ are succeeded by
ulcérations, sometimes superficial, but more frequently deep-seated,

as in rupia.

Causes .—The causes of these affections are very uncertain.

They appear most frequently in persons of a broken-down consti-

tution.

Diagnosis. — These diseases are generally easily recognised.

The vesiculæ, which alone could be mistaken for them, may be

distiDguished by their smallness. The diagnosis is more difiicult

wlien the bullæ liave burst, and are succeeded by thickish crusts.

However, the peculiar characters of each will enable them to be

distinguished at a glance, especially as the bullæ invariably Ieave

marks after them. We hâve to dépend chiefly on négative characters

in these cases, in which considérable expérience is necessary to form

a correct diagnosis.

Prognosis.—The bullæ are sometimes dangerous, especially when
they occur in aged persons, or in those of a broken-down constitu-

tion. In these cases they frequently accompany a chronic disease

of some internai organ, particularly of the liver.

Treatment .—These affections occasionally, but rarely, require an
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antiphlogistic plan of treatment. Sometimes tliey require tonies,

the préparations of iron, quinine, hydriodate of potash, &c.
;
and

lastly, particular attention should be paid for a considérable time

after the disappearance of the disease to the patient’s hygiène.

PEMPHIGÜS.

SrN.

—

Feins bullosa ; Feins vesicularis ; Hydatis ; Pom/pholix ;

Phlyctena; Butta; Water blebs.

A cutaneous affection has been described under the name of

Pempliigus, (from TlépipiZ, an airbubble,) characterised by the ap-

pearance, npon one or more régions of the body, of large bullæ, two

inches or more in diameter, containing at first limpid sérum, which

soon becomes reddish. They are isolated, but numerous, and pro-

longed by successive éruptions, always terminating in slightly

thickened crusts and superficial excoriations. Willan and Bateman
hâve denied the existence of pemphigus as an acute affection, but

admit and describe its appearanee in a chronic form under the name
of pompholix, ‘ 1 an éruption of bullæ without surrounding inflam-

mation and without fever.” Gilibert has, however, inhis excellent

monograph, established the identity of pemphigus as a distinct af-

fection, and Biett had long entertained a similar opinion. It may
appear, therefore, in two forms, the acute and chronic. Acute

pemphigus may be confined to a single région, or be so diffused as to

occupy nearly the entire surface of the body. In these instances

the bullæ are almost always separate from each other; we very
rarely find them confluent.

Symptoms.—Sometimes the preeursory symptoms are of a mild
character, and consist merely in slight indisposition, accompanied
with a Smart itching of the skin, and slight accélération of the
puise. In other cases the skin is dry and buming, there is much
thirst, quick puise, anorexia, and rigors. This state continues
twenty-four to forty-eight hours, and sometimes even three days.
The éruption then commences in the form of small red eircular
patches, winch gradually increase, and become covered with bullæ.
The latter are produced by the effusion of sérum under the epider-
mis, over the whole or part of the inflamed base. Sometimes these
red patches become immediately covered with bullæ, on other occa-
sions they are not developed for several hours. In some instances

L
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tke bulbe cover ail tke inflamed surface, and are tlien small, trans-

parent, isolated tumours, varying in size from that of a pea to tkat

of a Albert, and of a nearly rounded form. In other cases, on the

contrary, tbe epidermis is not raised over tbe whole of tbe inflamed

surface, but merely at tbe centre, and a little way round it. Tbus

we sometimes observe in a spot the size of a shilling, a single bleb

not larger than a pea, wkilst in others, on the contrary, an areola

of one or two lines only surrounds the isolated tumour. There are

also cases in which we find red patches here and there without any

bullæ
;
but on passing the finger along the surface, a slight élévation

is perceived, and the epidermis is easily detached by friction, in con-

séquence of the subcuticular serous exudation. The red colour of

the areola is very brigkt for the first four days ;
the colour of

the patches that do not contain bullæ is much paler
;
in the inter-

stices the skin remains perfectly Sound. Tkis redness has been

denied altogether by some writers. Sometimes several of the bullæ

unité and form a tumour, the size of a goose-egg.

Wken the bullæ hâve attained tlieir full growth they begin to

fade, and the serous fluid becomes opaque. They sometimes burst

witkin twenty-four or forty-eight hours. They are replaced by

small, thin, brownish incrustations, which begin to form before the

redness disappears, or by small, dry, wkitish lamellæ. The érup-

tion may appear in two perfectly distinct forms :—the bullæ may be

developed successively
;
or may appear altogether, resembling the

eruptive fevers. The febrile symptoms which accompany this dis-

ease are sometimes so very slight, that the patient does not require

to keep his bed. On other occasions they are exceedingly severe.

We hâve seen a patient at the Hospital of St. Louis in whom this

affection was accompanied witk severe gastro-intestinal irritation,

pulmonary catarrh, ophthalmia, and inflammation of the uretkra.

The tongue was swollen and the lips were covered witk sordes. Ail

these symptoms, together with the éruption, disappeared in the

course of a month. The duration of acute pemphigus is ordinnrily

short, from one to three weeks.

It sometimes affects ckildren, when the symptoms are the same

as the foregoing. The Penvphigus infantüis, or pemphigus gan-

grenosus of nosologists, seems to us to belong more properly to rupia

escharotica. M. Krauss has, kowever, establisked pretty clearly,
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in his Thesis, “De Pemphigo Neonatorum,” thé existence of this

disease ;* and we hâve recently seen a case, with M. Trousseau, in

which the soles of the feet of an infant were covered with bullæ con-

taining a sero-purulent fluicl, and surrounded with a violet-coloured

areola. The infant was otherwise perfectly healthy. It frequently

appears in lying-in hospitals
;
and we coincide with the opinion of

M. Paul Dubois, who regards the pemphigus of new-born infants

as a rare and serious form of congénital syphilis.

Pompholix solitarim (from Uo/itpôXvÇ, a bubble filled with

water) of Willan appears to be a variety of acute pemphigus. The

appearance of the bullæ is preceded by a pretty Smart itching
;
their

course is rapid, and several ounces of sérum are speedily elfused

under the epidermis. The bulla (only one appears at a time) opens

in the course of forty-eight hours, and produces a slight excoriation.

One or two days afterwards another bleb forms near the first, and

pursues the same course. They frequently reappear twice or thrice

in this manner, so that the disease may be prolonged for eight or ten

days. This variety may also exist in a chronic form. It is, how-

ever, an exceedingly rare affection.

Chronic pemphigus, (Pompholix diutinus of Willan,) is a more

common disease than the acute form, and appears more frequently

in adults and in old men, than in women. This affection often

spreads over the whole body
;
at other times it is confined to a

small surface. Febrile symptoms never supervene, as in the acute

form, unless the éruption becomes very much extended and pro-

longed. A few days before the bullæ appear, the patient feels a

slight degree of lassitude, languor, and pains in the limbs. A
number of small red spots, aecompanied with slight itching, then

supervene. In the centre of each little patch the epidermis becomes
elevated. The base of this cuticular élévation gradually extends so

as to form, in the course of a few hours, an irregularly-shaped

bulla, the size of a Albert, or even of a walnut. At the end of two
or three days the bullæ are as large as an egg, and sometimes larger.

Owing either to their distended state, or the movements of the

[* Dr. Krauss was the orthopédie surgeon to the Blenheim Dispen-
sary during my connexion with that institution, and from several conversa-
tions upon this subject which I hâve had with him, I hâve no doubt his State-

ments are the result of eareful observations. B.]

L 2
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patient, some of these burst, and the sérum is effused over the skin.

The epidermis shrivels and is corrugated, or else it becomes partly

detaehed, folds upon itself, and exposes an inflamed and slightly

exeoriated surface, which sometimes terminâtes in slight exfoliation.

Towards the third or fourth day, according as they lose their

transparency, and as the sérum becomes reddish, the bullæ which

hâve not burst shrivel up. The epidermis assumes a wliitish tint

first, then becomes opaque, and finally terminâtes in small flat

brownish incrustations. New bullæ form close to the old ones, and

pursue the same course, so that we may observe at the same time

bullæ filled and distended with semi-transparent sérum, laminated

crusts, and irregularly-formed red patches, slightly exeoriated, and

of variable size. Moreover, the skin of the patient, in whom ail

these various phases of the disease, from the formation of the bullæ

to their complété disappearance, are developed, présents a very peeu-

liar and remarkable appearance. Such is the ordinaiy course of

chronic pemphigus, which may thus be prolonged for months.

In some rare cases, pemphigus spreads over the whole surface of

the skin at the same time. The bullæ then coalesce, the contained

fluid thickens, and becomes purulent
;
and presently the whole body

is covered with yellow crusts, which hâve been mistaken for those

of impétigo. These crusts are not thick, and présent certain pecu-

liarities both in their form and in their extent, which dénoté that

they hâve proceeded from bullæ. Some of these incrustations are

convex at the centre, and are shrivelled and wrinkled at the cir-

cumference. Tliis variety usually appears on the face, which is not

a common situation of pemphigus. The first-formed bullæ are

sometimes preceded by red circular spots, as in the acute form of

the disease
;
but tliis will not occur with the succeeding éruptions ;

in some cases the reverse may take place ;
while in others successive

éruptions may liave erythematous borders.

[The late Dr. Whitly Stokes, of Dublin, described an épidémie

form of pemphigus infantile or gangrenosus, which appeared in

Ireland at the close of the last century, in the following words :

—

“ The approach of tliis disorder is sometimes, though rarely, de-

noted by a livid suffusion, like that of erysipelas, slightly elevated.

One or more vesicles appcar, mostly larger tlian the best distinct
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small-pox
j
thèse increase for two or three days, burst, and dis-

charge a thin fluid, liaving a disagreeable smell; limpid in most

cases, sometimes whitish, and sometimes yellowish, the latter less

dangerous
;
nsnally the weaker a child’s constitution is, the thinner

is the matter. Before, or after breaking, thevesicles rua together,

the sores become painful witli loss of substance, and a thin, fœtid,

ichorous discharge
;
the edges of the idcer are undermined, and it

spreads quickly. The more usual seats of the disease are behind

the ears, sometimes on the hands or feet, on the private parts

(seldom in the arm-pit), the breasts, folds of the thighs, lower

belly, on the inside of the mouth or lips. The disease, however, it

is said, seldom passes from the inside to the outside of the mouth.

In the progress of the disorder, the ulcers enlarge rapidly, with

remarkable fcetor, a very great discharge, and livid edges. If the

sores are behind the ears, they destroy the connexion of the posterior

cartilage with the cranium
;
they spread to the meatus auditorius

;

to the eyes, the sight of whieh seemed in a few cases to hâve been

destroyed one or two days before death
;
and they sometimes extend

to the vertex. The constitutional disturbance that aecompanies

this disease seems principally the effeet of irritation. When the

vesicles burst, the child begins to grow peevish and fretful, pale,

loses its appetite, and the flesh becomes remarkably flabby. The

periods of this disorder are not very regular
;
but it often happens

about the eighth day that the puise sinks, lividity spreads over the

whole sore, and the fœtor and the discharge increase greatly. The

smell is so strong as often to be perceivable at a distance from the

bed. The discharge, in one case, where the ulcers affeeted the

arm-pits and breasts, was such, that the linen was completely

loaded several times a day. Death takes place about the tenth

or twelfth day, often preceded by convulsions, sometimes by extreme

debility. Patients are apt to relapse soon after the sores are

skinned over.

The causes of this malady are rather obscure. It seems exclu-

sively confined to children. Dr. M‘Donnel saw twenty cases before

the year 1795; ail the patients were under four years old. Dr.

Spear observed that it was confined to children from the âge of

three months to that of five years
;
but it has been observed near

Dublin in children of nine years old. It attacks the finest children
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in preference
;
the children of the poor more frequently than those

of the affluent
;
and those who live in damp situations seem more

peculiarly subjeet to it than others. The diseuse is more prévalent

in summer than in winter. It appears to be infeetious, though

obscurely so in general
;
but, in the year 1800, Dr. Spear observed

it to spread epidemically. It has been said that the disease is oftener

given to the younger from the older, than the reverse. It would be

interesting to détermine whether it attacks the same person twice
;

it certainly is apt to retura after apparent recovery. Children, as

is well known, are subjeet to excoriations behind the ears, which

sometimes produce formidable sores
;
these may possibly, in a few

cases, resemble the disease we speak of, in its advanced stages;

but, in a great majority of cases, these excoriations are far less rapid

and dangerous than the complaint in question. On the other hand,

the swine-pock (varicella) resembles this disease in its first stage :

but the fever rarely précédés the éruption in white blisters, and the

pustules of varicella dry readily.

This is a disorder of great danger, but of various progress in dif-

ferent individuals. It often happens that a fatal change takes place

about the eleventh day. The unfavourable signs are, the rapidity with

which the sores spread
;
the blackness, first at the edges, after some

time, spreading over the whole ;
the quantity and fœtor of the dis-

charge; its colour, the paler being the most dangerous. It has

been alleged, by empirical practitioners in this disease, that, after

the blackness had covered the whole sore, death was certain
;
but I

hâve observed the blackness to go off, although it has spread over the

whole surface of the sores. When this appearance abates, livid

streaks generally remain for a day or two. When a favourable

change is effected in bad cases, the diminution of the fœtor and dis-

charge were the first signs of the abatement of the malady
;
appetite

was afterwards restored.”]

[A variety of pemphigus is described by M. Cazenave in his lec-

tures, intermediate between the form in which the bulbe appear

successively, and that in which they are continuous, which consti-

tutes a confluent éruption, appearing either at intervals or continu-

ously, and attacking the whole surface of the body. The bullæ are

flattened, and contain an opaque sérum, which hardly raises the

epidermis, and soon hardens into yellowish, scabby lamellæ. The
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éruptions succeed each other so rapidly that tlie epidemus not being

in a condition to form new bullæ, tbe disease is reduced to tbe

sécrétion of a fluid which dries into large scales. Tbe patient ex-

hales from every part of tbe surface a deadly, sickening odour, and

is soon attacked by œdema, diarrhœa, serous effusions, or cbronic

enteritis, and often dies. In rare cases several bullæ run partially

togetber so as to detacb tbe epidermis over a large extent, and when

tbe fluid is discharged from tbem, présent tbe appearance of a part

denuded by a blister .—Gazette des Hôpitaux, Oct. 1850.—B.]

Tbe disease is sometimes confined to a certain point. We hâve

seen in Biett’s ward a man, thirty years of âge, who bad been from

bis infancy affected with pemphigus, sometimes in one part, some-

times in anotber, whicb produced a purple-red colour on tbe lower

part of tbe limbs, not unlibe tbat which appears in individuals

affected with indolent ulcérations of those parts. It was continually

developed in tbis situation for several years, and tbe bullæ varied

from the size of a small almond to that of a large nut. They

sometimes attained tbe size of tbe palm of tbe hand, when tbe

epidermis peeled off, and exposed a large unhealthy looking exco-

riated surface, whicb seemed difficult to beal, or tbey would keal in

a day or two, new bullæ form, and pursue tbe same course as the

former.

In some severe cases tbe patient is confined to bed, but tbere is

rarely any fever. Pemphigus may co-exist witb many different

éruptions, and most frequently witb herpes and prurigo. In tbe

latter (Pompholix prurigenosus of Willan) tbe patient expériences

severe itching. Cbronic pemphigus may be complicated witb va-

rions cbronic diseases of tbe viscera. It is évident from tbe fore-

going history, tbat tbe duration of pemphigus is by no means

determinate. It varies from one, two, or tliree weeks, to as many
months and years, or it may be prolonged to an indefinite period.

It often appears in summer and disappears towards tbe end of

autumn. Pemphigus usually terminâtes favourably
;
but it some-

times proves fatal, whicb is generally tbe resuit of some severe com-

plication. It often, for example, supervenes on general or local

dropsy, or on cbronic inflammation of tbe digestive organs.

AlUopsy.—-We hâve had many opportunities of making post

mortem examinations, at tbe Hospital of St. Louis, of persons wbo
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died witli this affection, and hâve never met with those blebs or

bullæ winch bave been alleged to exist on the mucous membranes,

and particularly on tbat of the pharynx. We hâve generaUy, on

the contrary, found these membranes pale, and an effusion of sérum

in the chest. We hâve also frequently observed the fatty liver in

those cases
;
and Biett lias likewise met with this lésion co-existing

with pemphigus.

Causes.—Pemphigus may attack persons of ail âges, but espe-

cially adnlts and old people
;
both sexes are liable to it, but males

much more than females. Some persons are attacked frequently

during life at different intervals. In other cases ckronic pem-

phigus may be prolonged by successive éruptions for an indefinite

period. In some instances it appears to be endemic, or, at least,

it attacks a number of individuals at the same time. Acute pem-

phigus frequently appears during the summer, in persons wlio hâve

been exposed to the sun’s rays for some time. Dentition, change

of food, and excess, appear to promote the disease. This variety

attacks young persons only. Chronic pemphigus affects old people,

and particularly persons of a broken-down constitution. Poor and

scanty food, over-exertion, low and damp dwellings, evidently pré-

disposé to the disease. It has been observed to follow an attack of

rheumatism or inflammation of the bowels. Cold and moisture, espe-

cially when connected with immersion for some time in water,

are active causes of acute pemphigus. The chronic form occurs

more frequently in women than in men—the reverse of that which

obtains in acute pemphigus. Mental émotion, disorder of the uterine

functions, especially suppression of the cataménial discharge, and

hæmorrhages of various kinds, are also causes of this variety of

pemphigus.

Diagnosis .—The presence of isolated bullæ, and the thin lami-

nated crusts which cover the whole or part of the diseased surface,

will always prevent pemphigus from being confounded with other

cutaneous affections. It is distinguishable from rupia simplex on

account of the bullæ of the latter being exceedingly few, and ter-

minating in ulcérations, and in thick prominent scabs. In ecthyma

the epidermis is sometimes raised to a certain extent by a collec-

tion of pus, and thus forms a kind of bulla
;
but in this case the

fluid is purulent and not serous ;
the apex 'of the cuticular eleva-
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tion is brownish
;
and, besides, pustules of ecthyma at an earlier

stage will be found on some otber part of tbe body. In herpès

tbe vesicles are always oollected in groups upon a red and inflamed

surface, whilst tbe bullæ of pempbigus are isolated, and are gene-

rally free from surrounding inflammation. However, in some rare

instances tbe bullæ of acute pempbigus are small and agglomerated

here and tbere, and tbe disease bas a considérable resemblance to

clusters of berpes pblyctenodes
;

but tben, on the otber band,

isolated bullæ, with tbeir distinctive cbaracters, are always discem-

ible
;
and, besides, these groups are formed by an agglomération of

bullæ, wbicb, altbougb small, are always more voluminous tban

tbe vesicles wbicb constitute tbose of herpes.

Tbose bullæ wbicb appear during tbe progress of erysipelas are

merely accidentai, and tbe actual presence of tbat disease will dis-

tinguisb tbem from tbose of pempbigus. In some cases tbe in-

crustations of pempbigus may be mistaien for tbose of impétigo,

but if tbey form a sort of general envelope, as before observed,

tbey can scarcely be mistakenj for impétigo is usually confined to

a limited surface, and rarely ever extends over tbe wbole body.

Besides, tbe crusts of the pustular diseases are red, thick, and

indented ;
whilst tbe others are thin, frequently incurvated at the

centre, and sometimes wrinkled. In general tbey assume tbe form

and size of tbe bullæ to wbicb tbey succeed. Tbe red patebes

remaining after pempbigus présent certain peculiarities wbicb are

easily perceived by persons accustomed to see this éruption. Tbey

are of a dark red colour, separated from eacb otber, of an

irregular form, of variable size, and occasionally giving rise to

sligbt cuticular exfobation.

Prognosis .—Tbe prognosis of acute pempbigus, if unattended

with any serious compbcation, is always favourable. Tbat of

cbronic pempbigus varies aecording to tbe constitution of tbe pa-

tient
;

it is less favourable in proportion as the éruption is more

extended and frequently developed, and the patient enfeebled by

âge, by poverty, or by dissipation. It may be stated, generally,

that pempbigus is always indicative of a bad State of constitution.

Its severity usually corresponds with tbat of tbe ehronic diseases

with whicb it co-exists. It bas been alleged tbat pempbigus some-

times appears as a favourable crisis in tbe course of some dangerous
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diseases, as pneumonia, and typhus fever. We are at a loss to know
upon what facts this opinion is founded.

Treatment.—Aoute pemphigus is a mild disease, and requiresbut

simple treatment. However, if inflammatory symptoms shonld

appear, and if the éruption is diffused, the warm bath, bleeding, or

leeches to the anus, may be employed with advantage. In chronic

pemphigus the treatment shoxdd also be antiphlogistic at the com-

mencement, but care should be taken not to push it too far
;
acidu-

lated drinks, and mild tonies, are the most appropriate remédiai

measures at this period. At the same time, if there be much pain,

emollient applications and opiates ought to be employed, especially

if there is much insomnolency, diarrhœa, or dull pain in the ab-

domen.

If an obstinate cough, bloody sputa, and other severe symptoms

supervene, bleeding must be had recourse to. But it is necessary

to bear in mind that chronic pemphigus is not a purely inflamma-

tory affection, and if, notwitlistanding the administration of the

remedies already indicated, the éruption should continue to re-

appear, the strength of the patient must be recruited with tonies,

nourishing food, &c. The décoction of bark, with half a drachm

of sulphuric acid to the pint, or the préparations of iron, especially

the citrate of quinine and iron in an infusion of hops, will be found

very efficacious. These remedies are often required in young sub-

jects as well as in the old, where they will be found equally effica-

cious. They should be regulated according to the constitution and

condition of the patient.

[In chronic pemphigus, bleeding should never be had recourse to
;

it may occasion fatal results. Indeed, in any form of this disease

its employment is questionable. This éruption is the outward ex-

pression of depressed vital force, and the strength should be hus-

banded ail througb. Such is my expérience here, although I hâve

seen cases at the Hospital of St. Louis brought to a successful ter-

mination, in which phlebotomy had been freely used. Tonies, and

even stimulants, are frequently required. The application of caustic

to the ruptured bullæ is not attended with the good results

alleged. The practice should rather be to preserve them from

breaking as long as possible, and when they do open, one of the
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glycérine lotions, given in the Formulary, will be fcrund the most

suitable topical application.—B.]

RUPIA.

Syn.—Ulcus atonicim.

Rupia (from pviroç—sordes) is characterised by flattened bullæ,

of variable size, filled with a flnid frequently serous, frequently pu-

rulent, sometimes blackisb, which are succeeded by tliick scabs

and ulcérations of more or less extent. Tbis affection bas a great

analogy to ectbyma, of which in many cases it appears to be a

variety, as indicated by Bateman and Biett. Tbe lower extremi-

ties are more frequently affected tban any otber parts. It may,

however, appear on tbe loins, tbe buttocks, tbe upper extrenuties,

and elsewhere. Rupia generaUy produces but few bullæ, which

are widely separated from eacb otber. It pursues a chronic course,

and its duration varies from a fortnigbt to several montbs. Tbere

are tbree varieties of rupia described by writers, wbicb differ from

eacb otber, bowever, more in degree tban in kind.

1. Rupia simplex .—Tbis form chiefly attacks persons wbo are

ill-fed, ill-clotbed, and wbo bave suffered from privation of every

kind. It often appears amongst tbe sequelæ of small-pox, measles,

and scarlatina. It appears in tbe form of bullæ, about tbe size of

a shilling
,
round, flattened, and developed, witbout any previous

inflammation. Tbese bullæ contain at first a serous fluid, wbicb

subsequently becomes opaque and purulent. Tbey soon shrink,

the fluid concrètes, and forms reddish brown crusts, tbicker at tbe

centre tban at tbe circumference, wbere tbey are attached to tbe

epidermis, whicb is slightly elevated at that point. A sligbt ulcér-

ation of tbe skin exista beneatb tbe scabs. Tbese fall off in a

few days, and cicatrisation speedily ensues; but in some cases

circular-shaped ulcers are established, wbicb continue for several

days, and are incessantly renewed. A livid red colour remains

after cicatrisation bas been completed. Rupia simplex frequently

accompanies tbose cases of ectbyma where there is considérable

suppuration, and in which tbe epidermis is raised to a certain

extent by thin liquid pus, forming genuine bullæ. Tbe largest of

tbese are soon covered with a tbick crust, raised at tbe centre, and
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depressed at the edges, which are continuous with the raised

epidermis.

2. Rupia prominens .—The second variety differs from rupia

simplex by the larger size of the bullæ, the greater extent of the

ulcération, and the thickness of the crusts. It has a close re-

semhlance to that form of chronic ecthyma described by IV ilLan

under the name of Ecthyma cacheticwm, and most frequently

attacks individuals of a broken-down constitution. Its usnal seat

is the lower extremities. It often occupies but a single spot, in

other cases several patches
;

but the bullæ are always isolated and
distinct. This variety commences with a circumscribed inflamma-

tion of the skin, on which the bullæ are subsequently developed.

The latter sometimes form rapidly, and are filled with a serous

fluid
;

but, in general, the epidermis rises gradually, not with a

citron-coloured sérum, but with a thick blackish fluid. In some

instances resolution may occur, and the inflammation disappear,

without the formation of scabs. In general the serous fluid con-

crètes speedily, and forms rough, dark-coloured scabs, the thickness

and extent of which, although at first considérable, goes on

gradually increasing. The circumference of this scab is surrounded

by an inflammatory areola, some lines broad, upon which the

epidermis is again raised
; a new incrustation is formed, and adds

to the extent of the former, at the same time raising that con-

crétion above it. The red areola is again developed slowly round

the circumference, the epidermis rises, and by these successive

additions the primitive scab becomes greatly enlarged and thick-

ened
;
and finally it cesses to extend after a certain period, varying

from two days to a week. The scab is now broad and conical, and

the superadded layers may be seen distinctly round the circum-

ference. It is of a reddish-brown colour, and is not unlike in appear-

ance to a small oyster-shell. In other cases it is conical, and

resembles the shells of certain mollusca which adhéré to rocks.

This scab continues sometimes for a long time, and if it be easily

detached in some cases, it is with much difficulty in others. The

exposed surface is more or less ulccrated, according to the duration

of the scab. Sometimes a new scab quickly forms
;
at other times,

a round, unhealthy-looking ulcération of considérable depth is

established, which it is very diflicult to heal, especially in old sub-
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jects. Its edges are of a livid red colour, and tumefied; the

surface is pale, and bleeds on the slightest pressure, and its circum-

ference is sometimes larger than that of a crown-piece. After a

certain period, cicatrisation takes place, and a purple patch remains,

which slowly disappears.

3. Rupia escharotica .—The third yariety appears to be the

same affection as that described hy other writers under the name of

pemphigus gangrenosus. This yariety only affects infants, from the

period of birth up to that of the first dentition. A cachectic state of

body, resulting from bad nourishment, exposure to cold, or sonie

anterior disease, seems to be the exciting cause. The loins, the

lower extremities, the neck, the upper part of the chest, the

abdomen, and the scrotum, are the usual seats of this disease. It

commences with slightly prominent livid patches, upon which the

epidermis is soon raised here and there by an effusion of sérum.

These élévations increase, and form large fiattened and irregularly-

shaped bullæ. The latter are surrounded with a red, or violet-

coloured areola. The sérum thickens, and assumes a blackish tint.

The bullæ soon break, and ulcerated surfaces appear beneath,

spreading both in depth and in width. Their edges are red and

inflamed, and they are covered with fœtid, unhealthy pus. When

these disappear, new bullæ form, and pursue the same course.

The infant suffers from acute pain, much fever, and insomnolency.

When the disease assumes an intense form, death may ensue in the

course of a week or ten days. When it does not terminate fatally,

the ulcérations are very long in healing.*

Diagnods .—Pemphigus and ecthyma are the diseases most

frequently confounded with rupia. The latter, however, differs

from pemphigus in this respect, that the bullæ rarely contain a

transparent serous fluid, but rather a sanious liquid
;
and besides,

the form of the scab, which is thick, rough, surrounded from the

beginning with an inflammatory areola, on which the epidermis is

raised, and its oyster-shell appearance, together with the conse-

cutive ulcérations of rupia, are suliieient to distinguish it from

pemphigus. Ecthyma, as we hâve observed, has a considérable

[* Rupia is often met with amongst the lower animais. It attacks the horse

about the fetlock, and is a very troublesomo disease.—B.]
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resemblance to rupia; they are frequently seen existing close by

each otber in tbe same individual. The first variety of rupia does

not resemble ecthyma so mueh as the others. The resemblance

only exista when the cuticle is raised by a quantity of pus into the

form of a true bulla. We hâve, for instance, frequently seen at the

Hospital of St. Louis an ecthymatous éruption, in which a great

number of pustules were set close together, the epidermis was

raised in several places to the extent of a shilling, genuine bulbe,

filled with pundent fluid, were developed, which terminated in

the characteristic scabs of rupia. These scabs, however, only

formed on the largest of the accidentai bullæ. In admitting the

great analogy that exista between these two diseases, it is necessary

to observe, that the peculiar character of the scab, and the deep

and rebellions ulcérations of rupia, establish a distinction between

theru, frequently very well marked, and sufficient to admit a

separate description of each, which are otherwise produced by the

same causes.

Prognosis .—If we except rupia escharotica, rupia is not a severe

disease. The âge of the patient, the State of his health, and the

extent of the ulcérations, will be our guides in forming an opinion

as to the duration of the éruption.

Treatment .—The treatment of rupia ordinarily consists in re-

storing the health of the patient, which is generally debilitated, by

good nourishing food
;

tepid and alkaline batlis, when the ulcéra

are cicatrizing slowly
;

or, still better in those instances, emollient

applications, or lotions of wine with lioney or aromatics
;

or, linally,

slight cauterizations with the nitrate of silver. This treatment will

not be sufficient in the large round ulcérations which succeed

Rwpia prominens. Although the émollients will appease the pain,

they will not reduce the surrounding inflammation, nor hasten the

cicatrization. Adhesive bandages, so useful in rebellious ulcers,

are needed here. It will tlien be necessary to modify the condition

of the diseased surface, and caustics will produce this resuit better

than any other remedies. It will sometimes be necessary to caute-

rize the ulcerated surface deeply with the nitrate of silver, or, still

better, to wasli it with nitric or hydrochloric acid, diluted with

water. And in cases where these remedies will not produce

cicatrization, the parts should be cauterized with the concentrated
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acids, or with thé acid nitrate of mercury. An ointment of the

proto-iodide, or the bin-iodide of mercury, is often very efficacious.

In ail cases, repose, and the horizontal position when the disease is

seated on the legs, are indispensably necessary. In rupia escharo-

tica it is necessary to continue the émollients at least as long as the

fever continues. Quinine mixtures, mue, &c., so frequently ad-

ministered in these cases, do not appear to be very efficacious. It

is therefore from amongst the anodyne and emollient remedies that

we should select the extemal applications.

[Rupia, like pempliigus, is a disease of dépréssion, and frequently

occurs in persons of debilitated or broken-down constitution. The

chief indications in the treatment are to endeavour to restore the

vital fonctions to a healthy condition by a course of tonies and

alteratives, generous diet, pure air, and occasional warm baths.

Sarsaparilla is a favourite constitutional remedy in both the above-

named diseases
;

but from what I hâve myself observed, I should

not be inclined to place much faith in this time-honoured remedy,

as an efficacious agent in the treatment of rupia, or indeed of any

other disease characterised by dépréssion. Many of the virtues

attributed to it seem to me to be purely imaginary. As a local

application, the solid nitrate of silver mil be found the most

useful.—B.]
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[BUTTON SCURVY.

Ecphyma Globulus.

[A singulab variety of cutaneous disease, possessing some of the

extemal characters of rupia, is prévalent in the midland and

Southern oounties of Ireland, and has not been observed, so far as

I am aware, in any other country. It is popularly called “ Button

Scurvy but this is a misnomer
;
for it has no relation whatever

with scurvy—a term that is applied by the lower orders in Ireland

to ail those forms of cutaneous disease which they imagine arise

from a vitiated State of the blood. This disease is characterized

by an éruption of one or more scattered excrescences, on different

parts of the body, each of which in form resembles a convex button

—hence its name—and varies in size, from four or five tenths of an

inch, to an inch and a quarter in diameter. It is highly contagious,

and is described by some writers, erroneously, as confined to the

cuticle. It is not a syphilitic disease
;
although sometimes bearing

a resemblance to the syphilitic condylomata described by Fricke.

Dr. Patterson, of Dublin, read an interesting paper on this

disease before the Surgical Society of Ireland, in which he States,

from personal expérience, that it is perfectly distinct from rupia,

and in his opinion, is a disease sui gcncris. He observes:

—

“ Button scurvy has neither a vesicular nor a pustular origin. The

excrescence is not a scab, neither can it be rubbed off
;
but consiste

of a regularly organized parenchymatous structure. When a

patient affeeted with the disease présents himself, and is asked to

show a part where it is beginning to appear, he invariably exhibits

a spot, where the skin, to the extent of a fourpenny or a sixpenny

piece, présents a bright red colour, and is slightly elevated
;
the

elevated portion having its surface equally raised at the centre and

at the margin, without the least tendency to suppuration, or the

formation of a vesicle. If the progress of the disease be watched
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from time to time, the part may be observed to become more and

more protubérant, until it at length forms an excrescence in bigb

relief. Tbe circumference of tbe excrescence appears to observe a

proportional increase
;
but as tbe élévation of tbe central parts bas

greatly tbe advance of tbat of eacb succeeding marginal ring of

increase, tbe tumour, in attaining its full size, acquires considé-

rable convexity.

In tbe first stage—tbat is, wliile tbe morbid structure is little

elevated above tbe surrounding bealtby skin, tbe surface of tbe

diseased cuticle is dry, free from exudation, and minutely tuberous.

Tbe tuberous appearance seems to be caused by an aggregate érup-

tion of papulæ. In wbat may be termed tbe second or middle

stage, tbe surface of tbe excrescence, now become more prominent,

is still dry
;
but it is smootb, as if from distension of tbe cuticle

now raised from tbe cutis, and is mucb paler tban in tbe first stage.

In tbe third stage, wben tbe excrescence bas attained a certain

standing, rather tban great bulk, its appearance bas become much

altered, its surface is covered with a strongly adberent crust of rough,

greyish-brown, concreted, glutinous exudations of variable thick-

n.ess. If tbis crust is removed, tbe true surface of tbe excrescence

appears smootb and unbroken, except tbat one or more shallow

fissures may be observed running across tbe convexity, and

frequently a similar fissure running round tbe base of tbe tumour

wbere it adjoins tbe bealtby skin. Tbese fissures pour out a consi-

dérable quantity of tbin watery bumour. The patient complains of

mucb soreness in every stage
;
but in tbe third tbe excrescence,

wben rubbed or pressed, is painful in a bigb degree. It is the

painfulness of tbis stage tbat drives him to seek for medical

aid.

Tbe excrescence possesses in every stage a fleshy, elastic firmness,

and bas its base not imbedded in tbe cutis, but entirely superficial,

as if simply laid on tbe surface of tbe part
;

bence, it may be
removed without occasioning either ulcération or abrasion of tbe true

skin. Of the latter tissue tbere is no induration nor otber complica-

tion, but an increased vascularity of tbe part strietly subjacent to tbe

tumour. Tbe increased vascularity of tbe cutis is analogous to

wbat is observed in otber tissues wbere an adventitious organized

body is attacbed and dérivés nutrition, as in the case of tbe utérus

M
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and placenta. Button scurvy must tlien be regarded as entirely a

disease of the cuticle.

The patliology of button scurvy may, perhaps, be conveniently

explained by the application of the doctrine of the cellular develop-

ment of the tissues. It may be conceived that in the part that has

become the seat of the disease, the epidermoid eells, instead of

normally suffering a deprivation of their original powers of absorp-

tion and nutrition, and undergoing desiccation and death, as each

layer is successively formed, assume a liigher grade of organisation,

and retain indefinitely their vitality and powers of nutrition and

reproduction. This view is supported by the circumstance, that the

excrescence appears to increase as well by its own interstitial

growth as by the accretion of new substance to its base.

The excrescence does not appear to be permeated by vessels, but

to be nourished by the imbibition and intercellular transmission

of fluid, as is observed in cartilaginous and other simple cellular

tissue.

If this account of the development and organisation of button

scurvy be correct, it is évident there can be no degree of relation-

ship between that disease and rupia.

Tlie gyphüitic semi-globular condylomata, described by Fricke,

approach the nearest to button scurvy of ail other described forms

of cutaneous disease. Yet tkese condylomata and button scurvy

cannot be mistaken for each other
;
tbey differ in colour and locality

;

and if those of Fricke be the same as certain condylomata occurring

about the anus and organs of génération that are to be met with in

this country, they differ in this, that the latter hâve their bases

imbedded to some depth in the skia
;
whereas the excrescence of

button scurvy is entirely superficial. But above aU, there is this

important distinction, that the semi-globular condylomata “become

converted by neglect into condylomatous chancres”—a conversion

not observed in button scurvy.

Mr. Carmichael, who wrote on this subject, did not regard button

scurvy as a venereal affection. He says, “the spots may be dis-

tinguished from venereal by not exhibiting at any period the deep

red or copper colour which characterises the latter during their scaly

or declining stage.”

Button scurvy is empliatically a secret disease. There is no
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otlier cutaneous disease tlie sufferer takes so much pains to conceal.

The reason is obvious. Wbile in scaly and other skin affections tbe

common people are unable to distinguish between tbe contagions and

non-contagions, tbe singularity of tbe appearance of button scurvy en-

ables tbem at once to recognise it
;
and tbere being no doubt entertained

of its contagions nature, the unhappy patient becomes sbunned by ail,

and if be bas no dwelling of bis own, excluded from every bed.

It is higbly contagious. Tbe medium of infection, no doubt, is

tbe fluid secreted by tbe excrescence
;
and if it be admitted tbat

the latter is produced by the abnormal reproductive action of tbe

epidermoid cells, tbe pbenomena afford an interesting instance of

an appropriate stimulus developing tbe reproductive fonction in

inactive organisms. Tbere is no otber way of eonceiving how tbe

sécrétion of an organized body being applied to the bealtby skin will

tbere cause tbe growth of similarly organized bodies, except it be

supposed tbat tbe sécrétion contains tbe germs of tbe cells of an

adventitious tissue; but tben, as sucb germs would only require

nutrition, their development would occur on -whatever part of the

skin tbey should be fixed
;
whereas tbe excrescences of buttoTi

scurvy are restricted to a few isolated spots of tbe surface, as if it

were only tbere the epidermoid cells were susceptible of tbe repro-

ductive excitement.

As to tbe question, whether is the disease a constitutional or a

merely local affection, tbe treatment most generally adopted by
medical men shows tbat they for tbe most part regard it as tbe

former, yet for what reason it is difficult to understand. Most
certainly, it is not necessarily attended with constitutional symp-
toms, for in many cases tbe general bealtb is in tbe best possible
State, and tbe effects of remedies are very far from countenancing
sucb an opinion. On tbe contrary, tbe disease is so intractable
under tbe prévalent constitutional treatment, wbile, at the same
time, the patient is ever evincing such an anxious desire to get rid
of it, that it constitûtes one of tbe most annoying cases the prac-
titioner meets with.

It is scarcely necessary to remark, tbat “button scurvy3
’ is a

misnomer; for the disease bas no alliance whatever with scurvy.
But it is so named in popular laaguage, because, amongst tbe lower
orders of tbe people of Ireland, » scurvy” is a general tenu applied

m 2
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to ail those forrns of cutaneous disease which they imagine to arise

from a vitiated state of the blood. In nosology, tbe place for the

disease would be in tbe ecphyma of Grood, or condyloma of Sauvages.

But tbere is no genus in Cullen or Willan’s classification into which

it could be introduced. If globulus (a button) be received as a

spécifie terni cbaracteristic of tbe fonn of tbe excrescence, then

ecphyma globulus would compose tbe expression of tbe genus and

species to wbich tbe disease may be referred.

Mr. Carmichael, of Dublin, considéra tbis an original disease, in

no way connected with rupia, frambæsia, pian, tbe siwins of

Scotland, or tbe yaws of Africa, which it was supposed to resemble.

Dr. Jacob regards tbis affection as a disease of tbe true skin, and

not of tbe cuticle. The redness wbich characterizes tbe early stages,

and the pain experienced in tbe latter stages on tbis morbid part

becoming exposed, sbowed tbat its original seat and subséquent

growth were in the vascular tissue of tbe cutis vera. It is obvious

from tbe preeeding bistory of tbe disease tbat it resembles in struc-

ture vascular growths from tbe true skin. Button scurvy is regarded

by some writers as a purely local complaint, from tbe circumstance of

its often being removed by local applications alone. Dr. Patterson

says :
“ Of ail cutaneous diseases, tbere is not one tbat can be cured

with greater facility tban button scurvy. When a patient affected

with tbe disease applies for relief, tbe practitioner bas only to rub

tbe surface of eacb globulus well with a cylinder of nitrate of silver,

and desire tbe patient to retum in two or tbree days. He will then

observe tbe globuli considerably reduced in protubérance, and

having again freely applied the nitrate, be will, at tbe patient s next

visit, find them entirely removed.”

It is rarely necessary to apply the nitrate of silver oftener tban

twice ;
and when tbe globuli are removed in this way they do not

grow out again, nor do fresb ones appear on otber parts of tbe body,

provided the patient is not exposed anew to infection. It would

appear tbat tbe nitrate of silver acts simply as a poison,^destroying

tbe morbid vitality and reproductive powers of the epidermoid cells,

which, retuming to their normal state, contract, become flattened,

dry up, and are cast off. Professor Porter, of Dublin, however,

considéra it a constitutional as well as a local disease, and has seen

cases tbat would not bear tbe application of caustic. He recom-
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mentis thé bichloride of mercury in small closes, until it affects the

moutli
;
but does not consider tbe complaint a syphilitic one.

Dr. Battersby obseryed several cases of button scurvy at Steevens’s

Hospital, Dublin, under tbe care of Mr. Cusaclc. Tbe following is

a summary of bis opinions as to tbe nature and progress of tbis

disease, as expressed in some MS. notes of bis, placed at my dis-

posai by Mr. Acton. Tbe disease consists of certain distinct and

seattered fungoid excrescences from the true shin, generally en-

crusted, and firm and resisting to tbe toucb. Tbey are of a rounded

or oval figure, and vary in size from that of tbe section of a split pea

to that of a walnut, being sometimes, tbougb rarely, larger. Eacli

tubercle is considerably raised above tbe surface, with a convex as-

pect, not unlike tbe old coat button, whenee it dérivés its popular

naine.* Tbese tubercles commence by an itchiness of tbe skin, which

is followed by a circumscribed discoloration resembling a flea-bite,

and tbis again is succeeded, in tbe course of two or tbree clays, by a

small papula, the cuticle of winch is soon elevated by an effusion of

turbid sérum, winch is quickly converted into a ligbt yellow scab.

Tbis is generally rubbed off to give place to otbers. Tbese incrus-

tations, if allowed to remain, attain tbe size of half an inch or more,

especially wben developed on tbe forebead, and become dark or

brownish coloured. Tbey are never couicoZ like tbe tuberosities of

rupia, but always irregular and rougb on tbe surface. When tbe

incrustation is removed, tbe exposed surface very mucb resembles

that of a raspberry or strawberry, owdng to tbe small granulations

visible upon it, which are so cbaracteristic that tbe people describe

it as being “seedy.” Eacb prominenee is surrounded by a narrow

purple coloured areola, not more tlian a line or two in breadtb.

Button scurvy is communicated by contact only. It is a disease of

tbe poor. Dr. Battersby failed to transmit the disease by inocula-

tion. He says constitutional treatment is not necessary to effect a

cure, altbougb, combined witb local remedies, as nitrate of silver,

cliloride of zinc, &e., it will hasten that event. Tbe drawing wbich

[* There is a variety of farcy called “ Button farcy,” whicli is diffused

over the body in tho form of small convex tumours, having their origin in tho

cutis vera, which bears some resemblance, externally, to this diseuse.—B.]
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accompanied these statements was not sufficiently clear to show tlie

disease.

Dr. J. Y. Browne, physician to the Union Hospital at G-alway,

lias had extensive expérience amongst the elass of persons liable to

hutton scurvy. He has seen many cases of the complaint known by

that naine in the country parts of Ireland, and believes that it is not

a distinct disease, but a variety of rupia or of chronic impétigo. He
says, in a letter addressed to me :—I find that they call two skin

affections, which are common here, by the name of button scurvy.

One is chronic impétigo, in scrofulous patients who are ill-fed, ill-

clothed, and dirty, especially amongst those who live on the sea

coast. The other is rupia, which is veiy common amongst the poorer

elass of tradespeople and mechanics. In the latter I hâve almost

always found syphilitic taint.

Mr. Hamilton, of Dublin, informs me that button scurvy is now
a rare disease in Ireland. It was considered by the older surgeons,

Dease, Richards, and their cotemporaries, to be a form of syphilis,

communicated by contact, by people sleeping in numbers together.

Sir Philip Crampton says that formerly it was a common disease,

but is not so now
;
and that it is certainly contagious. The remedy

he found most successful, was the oxymuriate of mercury in small

doses, and the local application of the tar and citrine ointment.—B.]
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PUSTULÆ.

Pustular Eruptions.

The diseases ranged under this order are characterized by small

circumscribed cuticular élévations, formed by the effusion of a puru-

lent fluid between the cuticle and cutis vera. These small tumeurs

are called pustules. The cutaneous diseases -which are characterized

by a pustular éruption are variola, vaccinia, ecthyma, impétigo,

acné, sycosis, porrigo, and glanders. Sonie of these affections, as

variola, and sometimes ecthyma, appear at the same time over the

whole cutaneous surface
;
whilst others, as vaccinia and impétigo,

are partial
;
and others again, as acné, sycosis, and porrigo, are con-

fined to certain defined limits
;
and even vaccinia, which only appears

where the contagious virus had been actually applied : but no part of

the body is exempt from an éruption of pustules.

The progress of these diseases may be acute or chronic, but each

pustule terminâtes individually in from two days to a week. The

essentially acute pustular affections are variola and vaccinia. Ecthyma

is most frequently acute, but it may sometimes become chronic. The

duration of these diseases is from one to three weeks. The chronic

pustular affections are porrigo, sycosis, impétigo, and acné. Their

duration is uncertain, and they are often prolonged for an indefinite

period. Most of them, however, especially impétigo, may assume

an acute form.

The pustules of these diseases présent sonie peculiarities which

are worthy attention. They are generally phlyzaceous in the essen-

tially acute affections, and psydraceous in the chronic varieties. The

larger, or phlyzaceous pustules, hâve an inflamed base, as their name

indicates. The absence of surrounding inflammation characterizes

the psydraceous pustules, which are also smaller than the former.

Porrigo, as we shall presently see, is characterized by distinct pus-

tules, called favi, and finally another order of pustules, the achores,
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ckaracterize two éruptions of tlie head and face, wbich baye been

described as varieties of porrigo. Tbe pustules are almost always

of an umbilicated form in variola and vaccinia, and even frequently

in ectbyma. A small cicatrix, more or less distinct, usually remains

after variola and vaccinia. In tbose varieties whieh pursue an inde-

finite course, tbe pustules are often scattered irregularly over a sur-

face of variable extent
;
sometimes tbey are united in clusters, with

deterxninate cbaracters.

Tbe scabs wbicb succeed the pustules bave certain peculiarities,

according to tbe nature of tbe disease, wbicb require considérable

attention. In porrigo, they are yellow, circular, and hâve a déprés-

sion in tbe centre, wbicb remains for a considérable tirne. After

once disappearing, tbey are not reproduced, unless by the formation

of new favous pustules. In impétigo, tbe scabs, wbich are generally

tliick and rough, are produced by tbe concrétion of tbe sero-purulent

fluid wbicb is effused over tbe inflamed surface. Tbey are of a

yellowisb green or brown colour, and are often replaced by otbers,

developed in tbe same way. Tbe scabs wbicb succeed tbe pustules

of sycosis and acné are less characteristic, and do not continue so

long. In tbese cases tbere is often a certain degree of ckronic inflam-

mation wbere tbe pustules appear, wbich produces tbose bard indu-

rations commonly called tubercles.

Tbe chronic pustular éruptions rarely leave cicatrices behind
;
but

tbe skin generally remains red for some time after tbeir disappear-

ance. Tbese diseases may be complicated witk each other, each

pursuing its own peculiar course. Tkis remark applies also to va-

riola and vaccinia, although it bas been argued tbat tbese affections

never co-exist in tbe same individual. Tbe pustular diseases are

also often complicated witk exantkematous and vesicular affections.

Variola is often accompanied with severe inflammation of some

of tbe internai organs, wbich rarely occurs in any of tbe otber

varieties.

Causes.—Variola, vaccinia, and equinia or glanders, are only pro-

duced by contagion. Porrigo favosa, and porrigo scutulata, although

they may appear spontaneously, are generally propagated by con-

tagion. Tbe otber pustular diseases dépend chiefly on some uuknown

internai cause.

Diagnosis .—Tbe presence of small cuticular élévations fillecl with
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pus, is sufficient to distinguish the pustular affections from ail other

cutaneous diseuses. The vesiculæ, it is true, eontain at a certain period

of their formation a thick sero-purulent fluid
;
but it is altogether

consecutive of the transparent serous fluid, whilst the pustular érup-

tions eontain true pus from the beginning ;
besides, the physieal

eharacter of this fluid, which is thick and yellow, mil readily dis-

tinguish it from the opaque-coloured sérum which the vesicles eontain,

just before their disappearance. There are, no doubt, cases in which

their distinctive characters are not so well marked, as for example

in vaccinia, where a pustule sueceeds a perfect vesicle; but in

general the distinction is easily established. The eoppery colour of

syphilitic pustules, together with other peculiarities, are sufficient

to distinguiah true pustular éruptions from those resulting from

syphilis.

Prognosis.—With the exception of variola, the pustular diseuses,

although very troublesome, never terminate fatally. The pi'ognosis

is not so favourable when the disease has existed for a long time, and

has resisted a variety of curative remedies.

Treatment .—In the acute varieties, the treatment should be de-

cidedly antiphlogistic
;
but it is difficult to lay down in a general

manner that wliich should be adopted when these éruptions assume a

chronic form. Sometimes very simple measures will suffice, but in

general recourse must be had to more energetic remedies, with the

view of modifying or altering the condition of the skin.

VARIOLA.

Syn.—Small-pox.

Variola is a contagious inflammatory disease, characterized by an

emption of tolerably large phlyzaceous pustules, frequently umbili-

cated, and always ushered in by considérable constitutional disturb-

ance. According as the disease is communicated by infection or by
inoculation, it is called natural or inoculated. It is distinguished

into two species, the distinct and confluent, implying that in the

former the pustules are perfectly distinct from each other, and that

in the latter they coalesce. It is also described as cohérent, when
the pustules touch at their edges instead of running together

;
but

these last divisions are very arbitrary, for the éruption is often eon-
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fluent on one part, as the face, while it is distinct in others. There

is likewise a variety of intennediate stades between the mildest form

of distinct small-pox and the most severe form of the confluent. It

may again be divided into primary and secondary—the latter being

always much milder than the former.

Symptoms.—1. Variola discreta. The course or progress of

small-pox has been divided into five periods—incubation, invasion,

éruption, suppuration, and desiccation. The period of incubation

extends from the date of the exposure to, and réception of, the con-

tagion, to that at whicli the morbid symptoms begin to appear, and

lasts from six to twenty days.* It cannot be detected by any visible

sign, for the health remains apparently good during the time
;
but in

general the disease is severe in proportion as the period of incubation

is short. The invasion of the distinct form of the disease usually

commences with general constitutional disturbance, rigors, déprés-

sion, lassitude, pains in the back and limbs, hot skin, quick puise,

headache, thirst, nausea, and often vomiting, pain in the epigas-

trium, and constipation. These symptoms continue for three or four

days, and are then accompanied with cough, a tendency to perspira-

tion and sleep, in adults
;
and in children, drowsiness, and sometimes

coma and convulsions. The tongue is intensely red, and the puise

greatly accelerated. In the confluent form, these symptoms are still

more severe. The lips and tongue are dry, and covered with black

sordes, and there is great prostration.

The éruption appears about the third or fourth day, first, on the

face
;
on the hands in sonie rare cases. It then spreads to the neck,

arms, and the rest of the body, in the course of twenty-four hours.

Sometimes it is preceded by an erythematous or roseolous rash, and

manifesta itself by small red spots not unlike small papulæ. During

the period of éruption, the skin is hot and shilling, there is a general

exacerbation of the symptoms at the commencement of this process,

and they generally subside when it is completed. A period of four

or five days intervenes between the process of éruption and that of

suppuration, during whicli the small red spots increase in volume,

and présent a peculiax cupped or umbilicated dépréssion in the

[* The period of incubation ia stated by Dr. Gregory to be twelve days of

apyrexia, and two of lever—fourteen in ail. But cireumstances may vary

this.—B.]
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centre. On examining tlie skin, about tlie second day of tlie érup-

tion, a multitude of small cuticular pointed élévations may be seen,

with red and inflamed bases, more of a vesicular tban of a papular

character, altbougb nothing flows from tbem when punctured. Tbey

are, in point of fact, tbe resuit of an effusion of semi-transparent

coagulable lympb, tbat subsequently concrètes and forms a circular

dise, which is attached to tbe cutis vera. At tbis period most of

these élévations are acuminated, but some are already depressed in

tbe centre. After tbe tbird day tbe central dépréssion becomes more

and more marked, up to the period of suppuration. At tbis stage

tbe pustules are of a whitish colour, and are surrounded with a ligbt

red areola. Tbe puise is now full and regular
;
very often there are

several pustules on tbe surface of tbe tongue, and sometimes in the

pharynx; tbere is also some difficulty in swallowing, and slight

cougb. When tbe disease is distinct elsewhere, it may be confluent

on tbe face, in tbe event of which tbe latter becomes red and swollen

as if from erysipelas; tbe central dépréssion is rarely seen; at tbe

same time whitish pustules with central dépréssion cover tbe

limbs
;
but tbey are usually less confluent on tbe body

;
tbe tongue

is covered witb pustules, wbicb often extend to tbe pharynx. Tbe

eyelids also become the seat of tbe éruption, and a painful acute

form of ophthalmia, often ending in tbe destruction of vision, super-

venes. Coryza and cougb in many cases indicate a similar éruption

in tbe nasal passages and in tbe trachea.

Suppuration begins between tbe fourth and seventb days after

tbe appearance of tbe éruption, and terminâtes in tbree or four days.

It is accompanied witb a renewal of tbe febrile symptoms, and witb

a general swelling of tbe integuments, more marked about the face

and bands tban elsewhere. As tbe sécrétion of pus increases,

tbe pustules lose their umbilicated appearance, assume a spherical

sbape, and acquire a yellow, and in some instances a hWkiah
colour. Suppuration generally commences on tbe face first, reaching

tbe hands and feet last, where tbe thickness of tbe cuticle offers

more résistance. A small-pox pustule opened at tbe period of
maturity contains a small quantity of yellow pus, and at the base
may be perceived a wbitish umbilicated dise, presenting a perfect

resemblance to tbe appearance of tbe pustule previously to the com-
mencement of suppuration. Tbe pustules do not remain long in a
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state of suppuration. They burst in tbe course of a day or two,

and are replaced by dark-coloured crusts or scabs. Tbe process of

suppuration is usually accompanied with much fever, tuméfaction of

tbe bands and face, ptyalism and diarrbcea. Tbe swelling oftbe face

generally commences about tbe fiftb or sixth day of tbe éruption,

togetber with tbe secondary fever. Tbe eyelids, lips, and nose

usually swell before tbe otber parts
; and in some instances the

eyelids are so swollen as to prevent vision for several days. Tbe

swelling of tbe bands occurs at tbe same time as of tbe face
;
and

botb begin to subside about tbe eleventb or twelftb day, when the

suppuration is terminated. Ptyalism sometimes occurs at the same

time as tbe éruption, but generally not until from three to seven

days afterwards. It is sometimes very slight, even when tbe

éruption is free and copious, whilst in other cases it is severe, and

an unfavourable symptom. Besides the secondary fever, tbe general

symptoms commonly observed are severe diarrhœa, oppression,

difficulty of breathing, and coma, whick frequently occui- during the

period of suppuration.

Desiccation commonly commences at tbe face, and tkis région is

frequently covered with an uninteiTupted incrustation, when tbe

pustules are only forming on tbe limbs. In rariola discreta tbe

pustules burst, and tbe pus escapes and concrètes into a small

slightly thickened scab, wliich préserves the form of tbe pustule.

In variola coniuens, tbe scabs form on tbe face about the eigbtb or

nintk day of the disease
;
tbe features are masked by a thick

brownisk incrustation, wliich falls off from tbe fifth to tbe fifteentb

day from the date of its formation, and is replaced by furfuraceous

scaly crusts, wbicb are frequently renewed. During tkis period the

patient emits a peculiar faint and disagreeable odour, and the

linen is soiled by tbe exudation of pus from varions parts of the

body. Tliere is a considérable degree of itching présent, wbich

induces tbe patient to scratch kimself, until deep and painful exco-

riations sometimes supervene. Wlicn tbe scabs are completely

detached, deep red stains are visible beneath, which disappear

slowly, and according as tkis red colour diminiskes, tbe cicatrices,

or pits, become more and more apparent, and usually continue for

tbe remainder of life. Suck is the ordinary course of variola. The

progress of this disease is, bowever, subject to some slight irregula-
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rities, and as a general raie it commences and terminâtes on tlie

face earlier than on any other part of the body. Yariola sometimes

présents pecnliar cbaracters, different to ail tlie preceding, as, for

example, may be seen in tbe variety called crystalline, in which

tbere are no pustules
;

but in tbeir place may be found small

phlyctenæ filled with sérum. Tbis form of tbe disease is very

dangerous.

Small-pox is greatly modified by being inocnlated. Wben inocu-

lation bas been performed, a sligbt degree of redness is discovered

about tbe tbird day around the puncture by which tbe viras was

inserted in tbe sldn. A sligbt circumscribed induration may also

be detected in tbis point on tbis day, and especially on tbe

following day, by passing tbe fingers over it. Tbe redness is much

deeper on tbe fiftb day, and on tbe sixth tbe epidermis appears

raised by tbe effusion of serous fluid under it, and at tbe same time

a dépréssion is visible in tbe centre. On the seventh the superficial

lymphatic vessels in tbe neighbourhood of the puncture appear

inflamed, tbe movements of tbe arm become painful, and before the

tentb day tbe usual symptoms of infection are manifested. Tbe

initiatory pbenomena are nearly tbe same as tbose of natural small-

pox. Desiccation commences about tbe twelfth or fifteenth day

from tbe period of inoculation
;

crusts or scabs form, and fall off

about tbe twentietb or twenty-fifth day, leaving an indelible

cicatrix bebind. Yariola, especially wben confluent, may be at-

tended by many serious symptoms. Tbe invasion may be accom-

panied by violent shiverings, burning beat of skin, witb intense

beadacbe and gastric pains
;

witb obstinate nausea and vomiting,

and severe pains in the limbs, loins, and sides of a nephritic,

rheumatic, or pleuritic cbaracter. In some cases profound stupor,

violent delirium, and even death may occur before tbe éruption is

developed.

Tbe progress of variola may be complicated witb a number of

diseases, especially witb congestion of tbe different internai organs,

or witb hæmorrhage
;
as hæmoptosis, épistaxis, hæmaturia. Con-

gestion of tbe brain, but particularly of the lungs, is a frequent
occurrence

;
bence we so often meet with broncbitis, pulmonary

apoplexy, pneumonia, pleurisy, and œdema of the limgs during tbe
period of tbe éruption of small-pox. In some cases tbe congestion
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is confine! to the skin, which is indicated by the presence of pete-

cbiæ. Severe ophthalmia is also very common about this time.

Croup is fortunately much less frequent. Deatb occurs more
frequently during tbe period of supputation tban at any other

stage of tbe éruption. Tbe disease advances with frightful rapidity,

and dissolution may supervene in the course of a few hours, or even

in a few minutes, without any appréciable cause. Deatb bas been

attributed in tbese cases to suffocation produced by tbe bursting of

tbe pustules into the larynx. Salivation maybecome very trouble-

some at tbis period of tbe éruption, and may be accompanied by
cougb, and by considérable difficulty in swallowing. Diarrhœa,

unless very severe, is far from being a bad omen at tbe period of

suppuration.

During tbe period of desquamation tbe complications are of a

mucb milder cbaracter. Tbis stage is often eomplicated with

pustules of ecthyma, small subcutaneous phlegmonous tubercles,

and with tbe bulbe of rapia. Âmongst tbe sequelæ of small-pox,

we may mention gastro-intestinal inflammation, bronchitis, cbronic

ophthalmia, deafness, blindness, and even tbe development of

pulmonary tubercles. Tbese complications oceur in young and

vigorous subjects, as well as in persons broken down by âge or

dissipation, and tbe causes wkicb influence tbeir development are

by no means clearly understood.

Post-mortem appearances.—Tbe most common pathological

lésions observe! in subjects dead of small-pox, are various engorge-

ments of tbe cérébral and tboracic organs, pustules in the mouth,

pharynx, œsophagus, and even in tbe larynx and trachea. The

stomacb and tbe intestines, with tbe exception of tbe rectum, are

rarely affecte!. It is necessary to be careful not to mistake morbid

enlargement of tbe follicles for variolous pustules of tbe intestinal

mucous membrane
;

especially as tbe enlarged follicles, wlien

opened, présent a similar dépréssion in tbe centre, like the pustules

of variola. In those cases in wbicb deatb occurs before suppura-

tion is fully established, variolous pustules may be easily found on

tbe different parts of tbe mucous membrane before mentioned.

We hâve never observed, amongst the numerous variolous bodies

we bave bad tbe opportunity of examining after deatb, pustules
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fully distended with pus on tlie muoous membranes; and it

appears to ns that tbe extreme tbinness of tbe epithelium of tbe

larynx and tracliea would prevent, by its early rupture, auy great

accumulation of pus under tbat membrane, and tkerefore tbose

instances of sudden deatk aboyé mentioned could not be owing to

this cause.

The internai surface of the stomach frequently présents an in-

jected, dotted appearance. The intestinal mucous membrane is

more rarely injected. The heart is generally flaccid and gorged

with black blood, as also are the lungs. The aorta is stained, either

in patches or continuously, for some distance. The pustules of the

skin, winch were violet-coloured during life, become pale after

death, and on examining tlieir anatomical structure from without

inwards, before losing tkeir umbilicated form, the following appear-

ances may be observed : 1. The cuticle préserves its natural

consistent, and may easily be raised, leaving beneath a smooth

whitish surface with raised edges and depressed centre. 2. A small

umbilicated dise, formed by a whitish exudation from the inflamed

surface, occupies the place assigned by anatomists to the corps

muqueux, and seems to be continuons with the subtegumentary

tissue, when flrst developed
;
at a later period, however, it becomes

easily detached. 3. Beneath this dise, the surface will be found

red, and frequently moistened with pus
;
and when examined at a

later period of the disease, a thick, yellowish pus will be observed.

Causes.—Variola always appears under the influence of a spécifie

contagion, which may be transmitted mediately as well as immedi-

ately, and through the medium of the atmosphère. It spares no

âge or sex; even the fœtus in utero is not exempt from the

infection. It frequently appears epidemieally during summer and
autumn, but it may occur at ail seasons, and in every climate.

Some individuals bave the power of resisting its influence, even
when placed in the most lavourable circumstances for catcking the
disease. In general it does not affect the saine individual more
than once during life

;
but tliere are innumerable instances on

record in which it occurred twice, and even thrice, with the sam?

degi’ee of intensity as at first, in the saine person. Several curious

and well-autkenticated cases of this kind will be foimd in Dr.
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J. Tliomson’s work ;* and, among others, tliat of a lady wbo, after

having kad small-pox in her youtk, was attacked by the disease

six times while nursing ber six cbildren, who vere inoculated with

tbe virus.

Variolokl .—When small-pox occurs in persons wbo bave been

vaccinated or inoculated, it is accompanied with spécial cbaracters
;

it is greatly modified, but more so in the former than in tbe latter

instance, and bas been described under tbe name of varioloid.

We bave bere anotber proof tbat tbe anti-variolous power of vacci-

nation is greater tban tbat of variola itself.f Tbis variety différa

from variola proper by tbe extreme irregularity and rapidity of its

course, by its mild cbaracter in most cases, and by its favourable

termination. In some instances, bowever, it assumes a severer

form tban distinct small-pox. In tbese cases tbe pustules,

altbougb few in number, pursue tbe usual course of tbose of

variola, wkick is not tbe case with tbe pustules of varioloid.

Tbe same individuel may be affeeted several times with this variety.

Tbe period which bas elapsed from tbe act of vaccination, or from

a previous attack of small-pox, appears to bave no influence on tbe

progress of varioloid. Tbe latter éruption sometimes appears in

persons wbo bave been carefully vaccinated only a few weeks

previously, with some degree of mtensity, or it may présent a

very mild appearance after tbe lapse of twenty years. Tbe same

[* IZistorical Sketches and Enquiriet. See also Dr. Gregory’s work on

The Eruptive Fevers, which contains numerous instances of this ltind.]

[t Variola is a common disease of the lower animais. It does not, says M

.

Heusinger, originate in animais, but is transmitted to them from man ; it

passes readily from One animal to another, and from animais to man, and vice

versa. The more severe the disease, the greater is the guarantcc against a

second attack. 'VVhen well developed, it has the strongest resemblance to the

variola of the hurnan suhject; but as in man, it often occurs in a transitory

form, with slight lebrile symptoms, and without éruption ;
also in the form of

variola varicella; and there is even a species of varioloid which attacks sheep.

It is highly contagious, and has been observed in new-born himbs, which had

contracted it in the womb. Sheep, dogs, rabbits, and goats are snbject to

variola. The variola of hpgs is well known. It occurs in an épizootie form

when the disease prevails as an épidémie in the human race. Heusinger en-

tertains the opinion tliat the vaccine disease
(
vaccinia

)

was first produced by

the transmission of variola, either immediately or mediately, through other

animais to the cow, and that, it did not originate in an epizoolio form, and

without external contact, as aUeged by many writers.-B.]
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is true with regard, to its occurrence after variola. We hâve

seen varioloid in persons who never had small-pox, and who

had been vaccinated without snccess. The virus of a pustule of

modified small-pox may produce variola discreta in persons who

hâve not had the disease, or who hâve not been vaccinated
;
but

the disease is generally very mild. The premonitory symptoms are

sometimes very severe
;
in other instances they are almost altogether

absent. The éruption may be preceded by slight erythematous

patches, scattered irregularly over the body. Sometimes it is very

trifling, or from twenty to a hundred pustules may appear on

different parts of the body; or, again, it may cover the whole

cutaneous surface. It usually commences on the face, but it is

often developed simultaneously in different parts of the body.

A number of small, hard, red, elevated spots first appear, somewhat

like red papulæ in appearance. Many of them disappear without

undergoing any transformation : others become vesicular or pustular

in the course of twenty-four hours. The vesicles are small, acumi-

nated, and filled with a whitish fluid
;
they are frequently trans-

formed into umbilicated pustules, but in general they burst in two

or three days, and are replaced by thin, round, slightly adhèrent

scabs. The vesicles are sometimes surrounded with a red areola,

whick gives them the appearance of those of vaccinia. The

pustules are small, round, and never attain the size of the pustules

of variola under any circumstanees. They are soft and flaccid, as

if their growth had been prematurely arrested. They are some-

times acuminated, sometimes depressed in the centre. The con-

tained fluid is absorbed between the first and fourth day, and either

thin, flat, round, brownish incrustations form, and soon fall off; or

else hard, brownish, shilling scabs, imbedded in the skin, are

developed, and continue up to the twentieth day. It is in consé-

quence of the irregular progress of the éruption, or from frequent

successive éruptions, that these papular élévations, vesicles, pus-

tules, scales, and scabs, are observed on the same patient at

the same time. The scabs are sometimes replaced on the face by
warty élévations, whieh are slow in disappearing. The duration

of this mild affection varies from six to twelve days and more. It

always terminâtes favourably, and in some rare cases it leaves a few

slight scars behind.
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Diagnosis .—Tlie diagnosis of small-pox is not difficult. The

presence of the umbilicated pustules, which are generally preceded

by fever and general symptoms, together with ihe peculiar progress

of the éruption, are suffieient to distinguish variola, not only from

other pustular affections, but from eyery eutaneous disease.

Varicella is more frequently mistaken for small-pox than any

other affection. It is the distinct form of variola and the varioloid

diseases that are generally confounded with varicella; but these

errors are not unfrequently owing to the preconceived views and

opinions of the observer. As, for example, those who deny the

possibility of a second infection, or that variola can be developed

after vaccination or inoculation, will not admit the identity of the

disease; and hence they give it the name of varicella. In com-

paring the progress of the varioloid disease with that of varicella,

they are undoubtedly very similar in many points of view. Under

the head of varicella we hâve pointed out fully those characters

which perfectly distinguish the one from the other. The diagnosis

of the various affections with which variola is complicated is often

very difficult. The progress of these diseases is frequently so rapid

that death may ensue before the manifestation of a single symptom

indicating danger.

Prognosis .—The prognosis of small-pox is not unfavourable

when the éruption is mild and its progress regular
;
but it should

be very guarded when the disease is confluent, in conséquence of

the dangerous complications which commonly occur during the

course of that form of variola. It will be unfavourable when the

disease occurs in children at the period of dentition
;
in strong and

plethoric adults
;
in persons debilitated and worn out, either by âge,

dissipation, or some former complaint
;
in prégnant women, or in

those newly-delivered ;
and in youug females who hâve a great

horror of the anti-cosmetic powers of this fearful malady. When

the precursory symptoms disappear suddenly, or continue with

violence after the éruption has appeared, danger is to be appre-

hended. When the éruption is abundant, when it is mingled with

petechiæ, and the pustules filled with blood, the prognosis will also

be unfavourable. When the éruption does not advance, and when

the pustules remain indolent, white, and flatteued, it will not be

very favourable; but the nature and intensity of the general
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symptôme should be carefully taken into account before pronouncing

an unfavourable issue. The condition of the cérébral and thoracic

organs should never be lost sight of. They require the greatest

attention.

Treatment .—When variola pursues a regular course, and is not

complicated with any internai disease, rest, a cool température,

regimen, and diluents, are the only measures required. Emetics are

in general unnecessary. If there is constipation présent, it can be

obviated by simple injections of warm water, &c., or by mild laxa-

tives. The pediluvium, or the application of warrn cataplasms to

the feet, when there is intense headache; mild, cooling gargles,

when the throat is sore and painful
;
and emollient lotions to the

eyelids when the pustules are producing irritation
;

are the only

remedies required in simple small-pox. When the éruption is slow

of appearing, and when there is no organic disease présent, an

emetic or sudorifics, as the acetate of ammonia, may be adminis-

tered
;

a warm, and even a vapour bath, may often be employed

with advantage.

When variola appears with symptoms of greater severity, and

especially at the period of invasion, when there are symptoms of

cérébral or gastro-intestinal irritation présent, venesection or local

bleeding may be resorted to with the greatest advantage. General

bleeding has always been advocated until of late years in the treat-

ment of variola, while many now think it may be attended with

untoward results. It is too true that it does not always prevent a

fatal resuit, and when repeated several times with the intention of

cutting short the éruption, the resuit has proved unfavourable and
often serious. If not employed until congestion bas occurred in the

vital organs, it may hasten death. Local bleeding should be practised

at the anus, epigastrium, neck, temples, or mastoid processes,

according to the nature of the symptoms. When there is acute

local pain, a number of leeches should be applied without hésitation

to the part. General bleeding is always indicated when the patient

is strong and vigorous, when the éruption is confluent, and when
symptoms of organic disease supervene

;
but bleeding never should

be had recourse to during the period of suppuration, when the

patient’ s strength is exhausted. When the internai congestion

advances slowly and insidi'ously, and the puise sinks, blisters to the

n 2
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legs, and purgatives, are often more efficacious tlian blecding
;
but if

tbe latter remedy is decidedly indioated, local bleeding should be

employed. As a general rule, wlien venesection is indicated, it

should be performed freely, so as to produce an évident and decided

effect on the System. We should alwaysbear in mind that bleeding

is far from acting so favourably in the inflammatory complications

of small-pox as in simple inflammation of the same organs.

Mild purgatives are frequently of great service at the period of

suppuration, in checMng the insidious inflammatory and congested

State of the brain and lungs, which commonly obtains in the more

dangerous forms of variola. It has been proposed, with the view of

lessening the deformity which so frequently arises from small-pox, to

rub the surface of the body rougldy with a coarse towel, as soon as the

éruption is completed ;
and to cauterize the pustules on the face, to

prevent cérébral congestion as well as scars. But these advantages

are more imaginary than real, as we hâve often seen tins plan of

treatment followed by effeets the very opposite of what was expected.

But when ophthalmia supervenes, the pustules on the eyelids

should always be cauterized immediately with the nitrate of silver,

either in the form of ointment, in solution, or in the solid form.

The best means of preventing cicatrices from forming on the face,

consists in opening carefully each pustule, pressing the matter

gently out, and by preventing the scabs from remaining long

by the application of emollient fomentations. Various plasters hâve

been recently recommended for this purpose, and especially the

Vigo plaster, but they do little good in mild cases, and may do

harrn in severe ones. The application of cold water to the body

should never be employed.

Emetics of the acetate of ammonia, together with the use of

temporary blisters, sinapisms, and warm baths, are especially

serviceable in these cases, when the éruption is arrested by cold

during winter, when its progress is slow, and when there is general

prostration and sinking of the puise.

Tonies are often very useful after the period of suppuration,

when the patient’s strength is exhausted
;
but these remédies, toge-

ther with opiates, which are very bénéficiai in checking the

diarrliœa and in producing sleep, should be administered with

much caution and watchfulness. Towards the termiuation of the
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disease, warm batHs, administered -with the necessary précautions,

will favour desquamation, and obviate, iu a great measure, the

tendency winch exists to the development of boils, subcutaneous

abscesses, pustules of ecthyma, &c. A few mild laxatives are often

required after the disease has completely subsided. The various

affections with which variola may be complicated require each a

separate and appropriate treatment, the details of whieh would be

ont of place in a work of this kind.

[À variety of means has been proposed by both ancient and

modem writers to prevent pitting, and the conséquent disfiguration,

but unfortunately with little success. Nitrate of silver, either in

solution or in the solid form, is the favourite local application of

modem practitioners in this country. In France the preference is

given to ointments of various kinds. Mercurial and sulphur

ointments, almond oil, tincture of iocline, and collodion bave been

recommended for this purpose. Mercurial ointment, thickened with

starch, and applied freely over the face, has been found useful by

M. Briquet. But the usual remedy of the Parisian hospitals is the

simple mercurial ointment, with which the patient’ s face is covered.

None of the local applications, however, are invariably suc-

cessful.—B.]

VACCINIA.

Syn.—Cow-pox; Grease.

Vaceinia is more a vesicular than a pustular disease
; but as it is

so nearly allied to variola we shall, perhaps, be excused for de-

scribing it in this place.

Vaceinia is a contagions eruptive clisorder, developed spon-

taneously in the udder of the cow, and when communicated to man
it has the effect of preventing, or at least of modifying, the érup-

tion of small-pox. It is characterised by the appearance of one or

more silvery-looking, large, fiat, multiloeular pustules, depressed in

the centre, surrounded with an erythematous areola, producing a

brownish scab, which is detached about the twenty-fifth day, and

leaves behind a peculiar cicatrix.

Cames.—Dairy-women are often infected, from milking cows
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with tliis éruption on their teats. Genuine vaccinia is sometimes

developed on tlie hands of ostlers who hâve thé care of horses with

tlie grease ; but the éruption is most commonly produced by vacci-

nation with the virus of the eow, or with tbat which is produced in

the human subject from tlie original source. The lutter is generally

preferred, because it induces a milder form of the éruption, and is

equally as certain in its action as the former. The vaccine virus

possesses its greatest activity about the fourth or fifth day from

the appearance of the pustule, or the ninth day from the period

of vaccination. The upper third of the arm, over the inser-

tion of the deltoid muscle, is the part usually seleeted for vaccina-

tion—an exceedingly simple operation, which may be performed in

the following manner :—The surgeon should take hold of the

posterior part of the arm to be operated upon with liis left hand,

and draw the skin tightly backwards, and with the other hand he

should introduce the point of a lancet, charged with the virus, a

few Unes into the skin in an oblique direction. It should be

allowed to remain in that position for a few seconds, and when

withdrawn the puncture should be compressed for a moment or so,

in order to prevent it from bleeding. To ensure success, several

punctures are frequently made at the same time
;
but a single well-

developed vesicle is suffieient to impregnate the System with the

infection. Some patients are very insusceptible of the vaccine

contagion, and require to be vaccinated several different times

before they become infected. Cliildren under six weeks of âge

should never be vaccinated unless in case of urgent necessity.

Symptoms.—The progress of the éruption of vaccinia is marked

by four different periods. 1. The first continues for three to four

days from the date of inoculation; but it is sometimes prolonged

to the fifteenth, twentieth, and twenty-lifth day, during which the

puncture undergoes no further change than that produced by the

red areola which surrounds it almost from the beginning. 2. In

the second stage, which commences generally about the third or

fourth day, and terminâtes on the eighth or ninth, a small hard red

spot is perccived, which is raised and distended on the fifth day by a

serous exudation. On the sixth, it becomes a perfectly-formed um-

bilicated vesicle of a whitish colour, and round or oval form. When

the puncture is large, the vesicle gradually increases, and préserves

its umbilicated appearance to the end of the eighth or ninth day.
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This is the proper period for obtaining tbe virus. 3. The thircl

period commences on the eighth or ninth day, when the vesicle has

acquired its full development, and is surrounded by a bright red

areola, varying in size from three or four lines to two inches, the

development of which is accompanied with considérable tuméfaction

of the skin, and of the subcutaneous tissne. This erythematous

ring is often the seat of small vesicles. These characters are well

marked on the tenth day, when febrile symptoms, engorgement of

the lymphatics of the arm, and a roseolous rash, often supervene.

4. The fourth period commences on the tenth day. The areola

begins to fade, the serous fluid becomes purulent, desiccation com-

mences at the centre, the tuméfaction subsides, and the vesicle is

speedily transformed into a hard, dark-brown circular scab, which

becomes blackish, and falls off from the twentietli to the twenty-

fifth day from the date of vaccination. When it is detached, a de-

pressed, circular, and honeycomb-looking cicatrix remains, with

several dépréssions at its base, indicating the number of the cells of

the vesicle. The mark of this cicatrix is indelible. Accidentai

éruptions of similar character may be produced by the application of

the vaccine matter to other parts by the nnils, contaminated by

scratching the place of its insertion. General vaccine éruptions over

the wliole body sometimes resnlt from the insertion of the vaccine

virus.

Snch is the regular progress and forrn of vaccinia, and these are

the characters which it should présent in order to fulfil the intended

object. When the éruption does not pursue the course above de-

scribed, it is called false cow-pox, and never prevents the occurrence

of variola. It often happens that instead of a vesicle a true pustule

is formed. The inflammatory symptoms appear on the same day,

or that following vaccination. The puncture is surrounded with a

deep-red areola, the pustule inereases rapidly, and is raised at the

centre. On the fourth or fifth day it is replace! by a brown scab,

which does not remain long, and never leaves a cicatrix behind.

The éruption may also assume a purely vesicular character, but

in neither case will it prevail against variola.

Willan has described three varieties of false cow-pox. 1. In the

fîrst, the vesicle is perfectly formed, but the areola does not appear,

neither does the inflammatory blush, commonly observed about the

ninth or tenth day. 2. In the second, the vesicle is pearly-coloured,
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mucli smaller than tliat of true vaccinia; it is flat, the circum-

ference is not round, nor does it extend beyond the base, which is

hard, inflamed, sligbtly raised, and encircled with a deep-red

areola. 3. In the third variety, the vesicle is also small, it is

acuminated, and the areola, which is sometimes of a pale red

colour, is much extended or spread. In the two latter instances,

the areola appears about the seventh or eighth day, and disappears

on the tenth. The scab and cicatrix which follow are smaller, and

more irregular than those of vaccinia proper. It is the opinion of

some practitioners, that even if the vaccine vesicle pursues a regular

course, the formation of purulent matter after the ninth day, and
also a small and brittle scab, should lessen our confidence in its

protective power. The same effect is also supposed to arise from

rubbing or scrateliing the vesicle, so as to interfère with its natural

course, as well as from opening it too frequently for the purpose of

extracting lymph.

The production of false cow-pox is attributed to the following

causes. 1. From inoculating with vaccine virus individuals who
hâve been already vaccinated, or who hâve had small-pox. 2. From
inoculating with the virus of a false vesicle, or from genuine vaccine

matter taken at too late a period from the vesicle. 3. From the

complication of scarlatina, measles, gastro-enteritis, or from the

existence of some chronic cutaneous disease, as prurigo, eczema,

porrigo, lepra, &c. But at the présent time we seldom meet with

false cow-pox
;
in the great majority of cases it either fails entirely,

or goes through its regular course. Hence the two most important

questions to be solved now are, why genuine cow-pox is not per-

fectly protective, and after what length of time it loses its anti-

variolous power.

Dr. Boyce, of Edinburgh, in a work published in 1809, advanced

the opinion that vaccination produced two distinct effects in man :

the local, which is incapable of protecting the System against variola,

and the general, whicli affords protection, and consista of a certain

amount of febrilo disturbance. With the view of ascertaining

whether the System had undergone this change, which is alone

capable of affording the dcsircd protection, he proposed the plan of

vaccinating the person a second time, four, five, or six days after

the first vaccination, and if the constitution is under the vaccine in-
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fluence, the vesicles of the second vaccination will mature at the

same time as the others. Tliis is called Boyce’s test. More recently

Eichorn lias attributed the preservative power of vaccination to the

fever which almost immediately follows the insertion of the virus,

•which he considers to he destructive to the prédisposition to variola.

Diagnom .—The pathognomonic characters of this éruption hâve

been so fully described already, it is unnecessary to repeat them

here; indeed, vaccinia can hardly be mistaken for any other cu-

taneous exuption by persons who are at ail familiar with that

éruption.

Treatment.—Cow-pox is a very simple affection, and is hardly

ever accompanied with any other phenomena than the local symp-

toms of the éruption. In some rare instances it excites slight fehrile

disturbance, and an erythematous rash
;
but even in these cases, it

requires no other treatment than regimen, diluents, and some cool-

ing drinks. The part should be protected from rubbing against the

clothes. In cases where the vaccine éruption supervenes on the

hands of ostlers having the care of horses with the grease, the

following remedies may be necessary : acidulated lemonade, emollient

local baths, sometimes poultices to diminish the swelling, a few

tepid baths, and mild laxatives. If the éruption does not appear in

the régulai' form, and pursne the natural course, the patient should

be vaccinated anew. However, even when it appears in a regular

and healthy form, the body is often not protected from au attack of

small-pox
;
but if the latter should supervene, it generally assumes

a mild character.

The authors here enter into an elaborate account of the results

of re-vaccination, so extensively practised within the last twenty

years, in several of the continental countries. They refer especially

to the edict of the Prussian government, enforcing re-vaccination

amongst the troops of that country, also to the experimental re-

searches of Heim (Historische Critische Darstellung der Poclccn-

seuchen,
)
and express themselves thus concerning the merits and

necessity of re-vaccination :—That the periods defined by Heim and

Gregory, when the vaccine virus loses its anti-variolous power, and

consequently when re-vaccination becomes necessary, are not fully

established. Âccording to the former writer, the period of exemp-

tion is seventeen years, âccording to the latter, fourteen years. That
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they hâve frequently observed modified small-pox La persons newly

vaccinated, distinctly resulting from variolous contagion, and winch

liad heen descrihed as cow-pox : also that they hâve seen the mildest

form of modified cow-pox in persons who had been vaccinated

twenty-five years previously, evidently showing that the vaccine

virus had not lost any of its modifying power during that long

period. They are by no means so sanguine as the German writers

in favour of re-vaceination, and of the prophylactic advantages to be

derived from it
;
but witk the view of regenerating the cow-pox

virus, they recommend the method of M. AYanner, of Rambouillet,

wliich consists in inoculating the udder of the cow with virus taken

from the human subject, although aware that tliis plan had been

adopted formerly without success.

[Dr. Gregory had latterly altered his opinion as to the prophy-

lactic power of vaccination, and the year previous to his death, he

expressed himself, in a discussion on this subject at the Royal

Medical and Chirurgical Society, in ternis by no means favourable

to the anti-variolous power of the vaccine virus. In fact, that it

was fast losing its former effect. He denied the identity of small-pox

and cow-pox, which he regarded as antagonistic diseuses. There is a

statement in Hufeland’s Journal for 1841, byDr. Leihtonstein, to the

effect that matter taken from pustules caused by potassio-tartrate of

antimony will produce vesicles closely resembling those of vaccinia,

and that after inoculating and re-inoculating thirty-one peinons with

this matter, he found them safe from the infection of small-pox,

when placed near others having that tlisease during an épidémie of

small-pox. Although small-pox often occurs after vaccination, it

is, in such cases, always modified, and runs its course in seven or

eight days. The period of life in which small-pox after cow-pox is

most likely to occur is between the âges of sixteen and twenty-five,

from which it would appear that the period of puberty would be the

proper time for re-vaccination. I am disposed to agréé with the

late Dr. Thomson, to place more reliance in re-vaccination as a posi-

tive security than frequently resorting to lymph from the cow. Dr.

Gregory says, in his lectures, that lymph, recently derived from

the cow, possesses so much intensity, and fixes itself with so much

more of a poisonous character upon the skin than lymph long habi-
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tuated to tlie human constitution, that a single incision made with

it is équivalent to six or eight made with lymph of minor energy.*

The utility of re-vaccination has been well illustrated in the Prus-

sian army since 1833. In fact, small-pox has been almost entirely

extirpated. In Wirtemberg only one case occurred in five years out

of 14,381 re-vaccinated solçliers, and only three in 29,664 re-vacci-

nated civilians. And M. Chomel says, if anything can lead to the

extirpation of small-pox, it is re-vaccination upon the most exten-

sive scale.

—

L’Abeille Mécl., Feb., 1861.

The following are some of the most important conclusions embodied

in the report of the committee on vaccination of the French Academy

of Sciences, Feb., 1846:

—

1. Small-pox rarely attacks those who hâve been vaccinated

before the âge of ten or twelve, from whicli period up to thirty or

thirty-five, they are particularly liable to small-pox.

2. Vaccine matter taken directly from the cow causes local

symptoms of greater intensity
;

its eifects are also more certain than

those of old vaccine matter
;
but after being transmitted for a few

weeks through the human System, the local intensity disappears.

3. It is prudent to regenerate vaccine matter as frequently as

possible, to preserve its protective power, and the only mode of

doing this deserving of confidence, is to procure it from the cow

.

4. Re-vaccination is the only known method of distinguishing

those vaccinated persons that remain protected from those that

do not.

5. The success of re-vaccination is not a certain proof that the

person in whom it succeeds was liable to contract small-pox; it

merely establishes a tolerably strong presumption that he was more

or less liable to take it.

6. In ordinary periods, re-vaccination should be practised after

fourteen years, but earlier during an épidémie.—B.]

ECTHYMA.

Syn.

—

Phlyzacia; Agria; Scabies fera; Fwnmmli atonici.

Hippocrates frequently employs the Word èicQu/xara to designate

various éruptions of uncertain origin. His translatons hâve ren-

Lectures on the Eruptive Fevers, &c.
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dered the term Licdy/ia from ’tKOiiuv (cum impetu ferri) by the

word postula. From that period until Willan wrote, the phrase

“pustular inflammation” had been applied in the most vague

manner to a variety of éruptions essentially different from each

other. We shall adopt the name Ecthyma, and use it in the same

sense as Willan, and subsequently Biett, hâve done.

Ecthyma is a disease of the skin, characterized by large round

phlyzaceous pustules, almost always distinct, and seated upon

a hard inflamed base. These pustules are succeeded by thick,

dark-coloured scabs, which leave slight superficial cicatrices be-

hind them, or more frequently, red stains, which disappear after a

certain tirne. This éruption may appear on every part of the

body, more especially on the neck, the shoulders, the buttocks, the

extremities, and the chest. The pustules are seldom developed on

the face or on the scalp. Although they are generally distinct from

each other, they may, however, spread over a large surface, even

over the whole body, but they are usually confined to some par-

ticular région.

Causes .—Ecthyma is frequently produced by distinctly apparent

causes : it is also sometimes developed spontaneously. In the

first instance, it is often the resuit of irritating applications to the

skin; thus, for instance, the cliaracteristic pustules of ecthyma

are frequently produced by friction with tartar emetie ointment.

The pustules are usually set close together, the epidermis is always

elevated for a considérable extent by a sero-purulent fluid, and this

élévation is in general umbilicated. They continue for several days,

and are then succeeded by scabs, which begin to form in the centre
;

the accompanying inflammation is sometimes pretty severe, but it

does not occasion any inconvenience, masmueh as it is often désir-

able to establish this condition as a curative measure. It must not,

however, be allowed to become intense without having recourse to

émollients.

Idiopathic ecthyma is often the resuit of handling pulvéru-

lent and metallic substances; lience it is so frequently seen in

grocers and masons. Ecthyma is also developed spontaneously,

and in general appears to be symptomatic of some peculiar con-

dition of the economy. It attacks ail âges, and appears in every
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season, but it most frequently appears during tbe spring and

summer in young persons and in adults. Women are sometimes

affeoted with it during pregnancy. It appears to resuit in the

majority of cases from great exertion, fatigue, bad food, want of

cleanliness, and intense mental émotions. It is likewise deve-

loped in the advanced stages of certain chronic affections of the

skin, as lichen, prurigo, and especially scabies; or during the

convalescence of sonie of the acute diseases, as scarlatina, measles,

and variola. Finally, chronic inflammation of some of the in-

ternai organs may hâve considérable influence on the production

of ecthyma, and in some rare cases an éruption of ecthymatous

pustules has appeared during the crisis of gastro-enteritis. Ec-

thyma may be altogether partial, and confined to one particular

spot, when its duration varies from one to two weeks
;
or it may be

general, appearing on every part of the body at the same time,

usually by successive éruptions, and continue for weeks and even

montks.

Syviptoins.—When the disease is partial, the éruption appears

at once ;
but it more commonly shows itself in successive crops.

It usually commences with the évolution of red, inflamed, cireum-

scribed spots, which attain a considérable size in the course of a

few days. Their apices soon contain pus, whilst their bases are

hard, circumscribed, and of a deep red colour. The fluid dries up

in three or four days
;
and pretty thick scabs are formed, leaving

dark red stains behind when they fall off. The pustules are in

general distinct
;
they sometimes form irregular groups, and vary in

size from that of a pea to that of a shilling, and beyond. The érup-

tion is oceasionally accompanied with very severe pain. In some

instances suppuration takes place rapidly; in others slowly, not

for several days. Sometimes the pus forms in small quantity, and

occupies the apex of the pustule alone, the base of which is broad,

hard, and inflamed. The epidermis is often raised considerably,

so as to form a bulla. The purulent fluid seems tlien to be confined

beneath by a thin circulai- layer of transparent serous fluid.

This appearance présents especially when the pustules are formed

on the hands and feet. Some of the pustules terminate by resolu-

tion, and slight wliitish incrustations appear successively on the sur-
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face : but generally they are succeeded by thick, adhèrent scabs, which,

on falling off, leave a deep red patch, and in some rare instances a

cicatrix. When the éruption is successively developed for a con-

sidérable period, the red patches become very numerous and con-

founded together, giving a peculiar appearance to the diseased

surface, which is only to be seen in ecthyma. Sometimes to these

pustules succeed deep ulcérations, particularly those of the lower

extremities which follow scarlatina and small-pox. They are

then greatly inflamed round the base, the scabs are thick, and the

ulcerated surface is in general dull, sanious, bloody, painful, and

always unhealthy looking.

Ecthyma frequently occurs in weak, ill-fed, cachectic children,

especially during the convalescence of gastro-enteritis, when accom-

panied with distended abdomen. The size of the pustules is generally

irregular in these cases, and a small pimple may often be seen close

by a large pustule. They are of a circular form, and their colour is

more or less red, according as the cliild is feeble and debilitated.

The large pustules frequently suppurate, and, after a lengthened

period, terminate in a small cicatrix
;
but often, after threatening

suppuration, they gradually diminish, and terminate by desqua-

mation.

In old, irritable persons, much addicted to drink, a variety of

ecthyma is often observed, the ecthyma cachecticwm of Willan,

having much resemblance to rupia. It generally forms on the

limbs, but every part of the body is subject to it. The skin is

inflamed, and more swollen than in the common forms of the

disease. It assumes a deep red colour, and in about six or eight

days the cuticle is raised over the pustule, is blackish, and infiltrated

with blood. It soon bursts, and forms a thick dark scab, raised at

the centre
;
the edges are hard, callous, and more or less inflamed.

The scabs are very adhèrent, and do not become detached for

several weeks—sometimes for months. If they fall accidentally,

an unhealthy ulcération ensues, and the scab is with difficulty

reinoved. Sometimes febrile symptoms précédé or accompany the

éruption, but they generally disappear with the disease. Some-

times engorgement of the lympliatic ganglions accompanies this

affection, which it will be necessary to reduce by local bleeding, and

by emollient applications. Suppuration and desiccation are the
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usual terminations of ecthyma. Résolution and ulcération are mucli

more rare.

Diagnom.—The pustules of ecthyma are generally easily reco-

gnised hy their size, their inflamed hase, and their mode of

development. These charaeters are suiiicient to prevent them

from being confounded with those of acné, impétigo, sycosis, and

porrigo. However, wlien the pustules of acné and sycosis are

accompanied with a hard red base, as they often are, they might be

mistaken for the phhjzaccous pustules of ecthyma, if the induration

more than the inflamed base of the foi-mer, and other peculiarities,

which are always to be detected, did not obviate tliis error. The

umbilicated pustules of variola, and the multilocular pustules of

vaccinia, together with their contagious nature, will prevent their

being confounded with ecthyma.

It is more difficult to distinguish the éruption of ecthyma from

that of syphilis, especially as the latter sometimes présents the same
physieal charaeters as the former. In these cases the copper-

coloured areola, the histoi-y of the case, and the accompanying

symptoms, form the basis of our diagnosis. Ecthyma cannot be

confounded with scabies, if we recollent that one is a vesieular and
the other a pustular disease

;
and if a few pustules should appear

amongst the vesicles, the respective charaeters of scabies and ecthyma
will enable them to be distinguished at a glance. Besides, the small

vesicles intermingled with the pustules will remove ail doubt.

Ecthyma may be distinguished from furunculi, by bearing in

mind that in the former, the inflammation proceeds from without
inwards, whilst in furunculi it commences in the subeutaneous
cellular tissue, which becomes mortiiied to a certain estent. It
then proceeds outwards, and forrns an opening, by which the dead
tissue is expclled. Finally, rupia resembles ecthyma so much,
that these two affections often appear to be mainly varieties of the
saine disease. Ecthyma lucidum, in which the epidermis is raised
by dark coloured blood, and succeeded by a very tlück seab, cover-
ing an ulcerated.surface, is much more difficult to distinguish from
rupia than the simpler varieties of that disease. The phlyzaceous
pustules ot ecthyma simplex resting on a hard and inflamed base,
and followed by misshapen scabs and superficial excoriations,
diflering enough from élévations of the epidermis by a sero-purulent
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fluid, which constitute bullæ, and succeeded by prominent scabs

resembling an oyster-sbell and covering deep ulcérations, are suifi-

cient to distinguish tbat form of ectbyma from rupia.

Prognosis .—Ectliyma is not a dangerous affection. The pro-

gnosis varies according to the estent of the disease, the âge and

condition of the patient, and the nature of the accompanying

lésions.

Treatment .—When the éruption is mild, partial, and follows a

regular course, it merely requires diluents, simple or emollient

baths, and attention to diet. If it assumes a severe form, and is

accompanied with much inflammation, a moderate bleeding, or the

application of leeches, may be resorted to with advantage. When

the disease is of long standing, and the constitution of the patient

deteriorated, hygienic measures should form the principal part of

the treatment. The patient should take moderate exercise, and

nourishing food, together with simple or slightly-stimulating

baths, as the alkaline or salt-water bath. Mild laxatives are very

bénéficiai. Spirituous liquors, and excesses of ail kinds, should be

particularly avoided. Tonies, as quinine, iron, &c., are sometimes

required. Emollient applications ought to be employed -when the

ulcers are inflamed, and difficult to heal. It is sometimes necessary,

on the other hand, to excite the surface with nitrate of silver, or

some stimulating lotions. Muriatic acid, diluted with water, is

very efiicacious in altering the condition of the parts, which under

this treatment assume a more healthy aspect, and soon cicatrize.

[The chronic form of ecthyma is generally the resuit of a cachectic

State of the System, and imperfect nutrition. In those cases, the

gastro-intestinal mucous membrane is more or less involved, and the

early treatment should be directed entirely to this point. Alteratives,

as the hydrargyrus cum creta, or the iodide of mercury, in combina-

tion with mild opiates, are the most appropriate remedies for

allaying the irritability of the mucous membrane. As soon as the

irritation has subsided, and the stomach will bear them, the

minerai acids in some bitter infusion, as gentian, or the citrate of

iron in infusion of hops, will be found very serviceuble. As this

disease frequently occurs in children, strict attention to diet and

cleanliness is indispensably necessary, and particularly the frequent

use of the warm bath. B.]
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IMPETIGO.

Syn.—Dartre crustacëe; Lèpre humide; Crusted Tetter; Run-

ning Tetter
;
Cowrap.

Impétigo is a non-contagious disease of tlie skin, characteidsed by

an éruption of psydraoeous pustules, most commonly grouped in

clusters, and forming thick, yellowish, rougb incrustations. Wben

tbe pustules of impétigo are grouped together, forming circumscribed

patches of different forms and extent, tbey constitute tbe varietÿ

described by Willan as impétigofigurata. Wben tbey are scattered,

and do not assume any particular order, tbey form tbe impétigo

sparsa of tbe same autbor. Each may assume tbe acute or cbronic

form. Tbere are many intermediate varieties between tbem, whicb

bave cbaracters peculiar to tbemselves.

Impétigo figurata occurs most frequently on tbe face, and espe-

cially on tbe cbeeks
;
it is, bowever, often met witb on tbe extremities,

and even on the body, and usually attacks cbildren during dentition,

young persons of botb sexes of a lympbatic or sanguineous tempéra-

ment, with a fresb colour and fine délicate skin. It appears most

frequently in spring, and some individuals are periodically affected

witb it for years. Its development is not accompanied with any

otber symptoms tban tbose of beadacbe and slight indisposition.

Wben impétigo figurata is developed on tbe face, it frequently

appears in tbe form of small, distinct, red, and slightly-raised

patcbes, wbicb are soon covered witb small pustules, nearly con-

fluent. Tbese patcbes may remain isolated, or else become United

by tbe formation of pustules in tbeir interstices. Tbe éruption is

often mucb more extended, and tbe inflammation more intense.

Thus, for instance, botb cbeeks, and even tbe cbin, may be affected

at the same tirne. A certain degree of constitutional disturbance

exista in tbese cases, and tbe éruption is frequently preceded and
accompanied by a kind of erysipelatous inflammation.

Tbe éruption is pustular from tbe beginning, and the pustules

are small, confluent, and very slightly raised above the level of tbe
skin. Tbey burst between thirty-six and seventy-two liours from

o
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tiieir formation, and discharge a purulent fluid. The heat, itch-

ing, and tension are then increased. The fluid is abundantly dis-

charged by numerous small orifices; it soon dries up, and forms

thickish, yellow, friable, semi-transparent incrustations, which hâve

some resemblance to the gummy exudations of certain trees, or to

layers of concrète honey. The discharge continues, the scabs in-

crease in thickness, and it is in this condition that the patient

generally applies to the physician. The scabs form on a red, in-

flamed, and irregularly-rounded patch, whenee exudes a sero-puru-

lent fluid in variable quantity. There still remains a few isolated

psydraceous pustules around the periphery of the inflamed surfaces,

and on others the diseharged fluid is scarcely concreted. When the

disease is not prolonged by successive éruptions, it remains in this

incrusted condition from two to four weeks. The itching and heat

then subside, the exudation diminishes, and the scabs are gradually

but irregularly detached, leaving a red and tender surface behind.

An ichorous fluid may be diseharged from minute pores, which

sometimes exist undemeath, and give rise to the formation of new

scabs, which are thinner. Finally, when the incrustations hâve

altogether disappeared, the skin remains red, shining, and tender

for a considérable time, dui'ing which the slightest irritation will

reproduce the disease.

This variety may first appear on a small detached surface, and

ultimately spread round the circumference by the successive develop-

ment of psydraceous pustules. Desiccation commences in tliese

cases at the centre. Impétigo figurata is sometimes prolonged for

weeks, and even for years, by the successive development of the

éruptions, and is then chronic in its progress, while the fresh pustules

keep up an acute State. The chief causes which prolong the dis-

ease in this manner are intempérance, high living, irritating appli-

cations, as caustic, for example, and the injudicious employaient of

the préparations of sulphur. The skin may become deeply inflamed

and indurated in these cases
;
but it never présents that peculiar

roughness which is observed in those varieties of chronic impétigo

figurata that are confined to the extremities. This variety some-

times occupies but a very limited surface on the face
;

it is confined

to the eyelids, on the middle of which prominent conical incrusta-

tions are formed. It produces a State of chronic ophthalmia, which
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is often yery troublesome. In otlier instances the éruption appears

on tlie upper lip, exactly like a pair of moustaches.

Impétigo figurata may also appear on the extremities, and even on

the trunk. When it affects the lower extremities, the inflamed patches

are in general large, and of irregularly-oval form, whilst on the

upper extremities they are more circular and less extended. The

pustules are developed in the same manner as on the face, and axe

speedily replaced by thick yellowish-green or brown scabs. When

these are detached, they are succeeded by others produced by the

desiccation of the sero-purulent fluid discharged by the inflamed

surface. Impétigo figurata may assume a chronic form. It then

appears only from time to time on small portions of the inflamed

patches, near their circumference
;
and the successive éruptions

and large crops of pustules of the acute variety are never présent.

The cuticle is inflamed to a certain depth, and it acquires a remark -

able degree of tkickness. In the same person may be seen scabby

patches, of different sizes and form. Sometimes a large incrusta-

tion is seated on the inner side of the thigh, whilst in other cases

the same product is developed on the outer side, or on the leg, and

even on the abdomen. In some cases the pustules never appear,

and the disease is recognised merely by the peculiar form of the

patches, and the presence of the scabs. When the cure is being

effected, the heat and itching diininish, the discharge becomes less

abundant, and the scabs thinner
;
the edges commence drying up,

and the surface ceases gradually to be covered with incrustations
;

but the natural colour of the skin is slow in returning.

Impétigo sparsa differs from the preceding variety merely in the

irregular and scattered distribution of the pustules; otherwise it

pursues the same course, and produces the same kind of thick,

rough, and greenish-yellow scabs. This variety appears most fre-

quently during autumn, continues the whole of the winter, and

disappears on the retum of warin weather. It bas a greater ten-

dency than impétigo figurata to pass into the chronic State. Al-

though impétigo sparsa may présent itself on any part of the body,

it most frequently attacks the extremities, especially the legs and

the bends of the joints. Sometimes it is confined to a single région,

in other cases it covers the whole limb. The pustules are scattered,

are accompanied with a smart itching, and soon burst. Yellow

o 2
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incrustations are formed by the partial desiccation of the sero-

purulent fluid. Tbey are red, thick, friable, and very different

from tbe laminated incrustations of eczema
;
they cover the whole

of the diseased surface, but some scattered pustules are always to be

seen. When the scabs fall, either naturally or from the treatment

adopted, an inflamed surface remains, with one or two scattered

superficial excoriations. A sero-purulent fluid exudes from this

surface, speedily saturâtes the dressings, lint, &c., and, by its

partial desiccation, reproduces the scabs. In persons advanced in

years, and of a debilitated constitution, the scabs acquire a con-

sidérable degree of thickness, and a deep brownish-yellow colour,

not unlike the bark of a tree, hence the name impétigo scabida.

These incrustations sometimes encase the whole limb, the move-

ments of which become painful and difficult, and are accompanied

with beat and a distressing itching. The crusts soon fall off, and

are speedily replaced by others. When the disease is intense, and

occupies the lower extremities, it is sometimes complicated with

anasarca, and extensive ulcérations. When it extends to the toes,

the nails are often destroyed, and when regenerated, thick and

rough, like those seen in some cases of lepra and psoriasis.

Although impétigo is not generally accompanied with febrile

symptoms, it sometimes, however, assumes an inflammatory cha-

racter. In these cases it is accompanied with much constitutional

disturbance, fever, buming itching, and erysipelatous inflammation,

(impétigo erysipelatodes. Willan). Biett used to describe another

variety, which is rarely met with, and is sometimes confounded

with impétigo erysipelatodes, and sometimes with an ulcerated syphi-

litic éruption, the impétigo rodens of authors. It seems to destroy

the tissues in which it is developed. The duration of the disease varies

from three to four weeks, or it may even be prolonged indefinitely.

Cames .—Impétigo often results from the application of irritating

substances to the skin, as from handling brown sugar, lime,

metallic lilings, &c. It appears in ail seasons, but especially during

spring and autumn, and principally affects cliildren during denti-

tion, females at the critical period, and persons of a lymphatic or

sanguineous tempérament with a fine délicate skin. Excess in diet,

violent exercise, strong mental émotions, as grief, fear, &c., some-
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times produce thé disease. It is often complieated with other

diseases of the skin, espeeially with lichen.

Diagnom .—The presence of psydraceous pustules, in clusters,

or scattered, which are succeeded by thick rough and yellow scabs,

is sufficient to distinguish impétigo from the vesicular or vesiculo-

pustular éruptions of eczema, which, on the contrary, are succeeded

by thin laminated scaly crusts, with a few vesieles scattered here

and there. When impétigo figurata appears on the chin, it requires

some attention to distinguish it from sycosis. In impétigo the

pustules are small, yellow, and set close together. The exudation

is considérable, the incrustations are thick, yellowish green, and

semi-transparent; besides, there are no indurations or tubercles.

The pustules of sycosis, on the other hand, are larger, isolated,

more raised, and less yellow than those of impétigo
;
the exudation

is by no means so copious, the scabs are drier, of a deeper colour,

and are only reproduced by a new éruption, not by a cutaneous

discharge.

Impétigo of the hairy scalp may be mistaken for porrigo.*

The peculiar pustules of porrigo favosa, imbedded in the epidermis,

and terminating in yellow umbilicated scabs, and also those of

porrigo scutulata, which, owing to their being agglomerated, still

more resemble impétigo, are sufficient to distinguish them
;
besides,

those varieties of porrigo are contagious, and cause the hair to fall,

symptoms which are not characteristic of the impetiginous érup-

tions. When itch is complieated with impétigo, it requires but

little attention to detect the yesicles. It should be borne in mind
that the pustules, which in the majority of instances are merely
complications, are either psydraceous pustules of impétigo, or phly-

zaceous pustules of ecthyma.

The thick scabs which appear on the face during the syphilitie

éruption hâve been mistaken for impétigo. But a physician who
could commit such an error must be entirely unacquainted with
the differential diagnosis of the diseases of the skin. The large,

[* Impetiginous éruptions fVequently occur on the face of young animais,
but they are so imperfectly described by veterinary writers, that it is almost
impossible to identify them. For example, it is difficult to teU whether the
tinea contagiosa of eats, a very common disea3e, is a porrigo or an im-
pétigo.—B.]
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thick, blackish, and very adhèrent incrustations, seated on a

violet-coloured surface, and surrounded with several indelible

cicatrices which terminate in deep ulcérations, a certain rounded

form of the éruption taken on the whole, and a peculiar aspect,

which once seen can never be mistaken, are sufficient to prevent the

occurrence of so serious an error.

Prognosis .—Impétigo is not a dangerous disease, but it is never-

theless exceedingly troublesome and often yery répulsive. The

physician should be on his guard not to promise a speedy cure, a

circumstance which rarely occurs. The disease is very obstinate in

persons advanced in years and with a broken-down constitution, and

on the other hand, it is more manageable in young and robust sub-

jects, especially if it assumes an acuteform.

Treatment—The préparations of sulphur hâve been too generally

recommended in impétigo. Their indiscriminate employaient is

often decidedly injuiious, especially in the early stage. When the

disease is limited, and the local symptoms mild, emollient lotions of

marshmallows, décoction of poppy heads, bran, or almond émulsions,

are the best applications that can be used
;
refreshing acidulated

drinks should at the same time be administered to the patient. But

if the disease spreads, and covers the greater part of the face,

general and local bleeding will often be required, and should be re-

gulated according to the strength of the patient. Bleeding from

the foot, and the application of leeches to the mastoid processes, or

to the arms, will generally suffice. When the face is the seat

of the disease, venesection may be advantageously employed during

its progress, as well as at its commencement, especially when it has

been aggravated by the use of injudicious remedies. In addition to

the lotions just mentioned, mild laxatives may be administered with

advantage.

Baths, at a température between 88 and 90 Fahr., are often

useful, even when the face is affected, in diminishing the general

irritation. If they are employed at a higher température, they

will probably produce cérébral congestion. When the inflammation

subsides, emollient lotions, with a little alum in them, will be found

very bénéficiai. Towards the termination of the disease, when it

seems to be slow of disappearing, baths and the vapour douche

are very useful in altering the condition of the skin to healthy ac-
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tion. It is sometimes necessary to liave recourse to more energetic

measures than the foregoing, and in tliese cases purgatives, as

calomel, the sulphates of soda and potasli, jalap, and castor-oil,

are tlien indicated. The patient may take at the same time,

acidulated drinks, in the proportion of from fifteen minims to half

a drachm of sulpliuric acid to the pint. Tepid and alkaline, local

and general haths, and alkaline local applications are also bénéficiai

in these instances. The alkaline lotions may be altemated with

acidulated applications occasionally. It is very désirable to re-

move as much as possible of the incrustations from the diseased

surfaces, and this is most readily accomplished by the frequent and

prolonged employaient of tepid haths.

It is when impétigo assumes a chronie character that the sul-

phureous préparations are really useful. The sulphur waters, either in

baths or administered intemally with milk, are then most frequently

employed. The sait water bath has sometimes effected a radical

cure of this form of the disease. The vapour bath, and particularly

the vapour douche, are often very efficacious if applied to the patches

of impétigo figurata when they liave passed into a chronic State.

The douche should be continued from ten to twenty minutes, and

should be kept a certain distance from the patient. These measures,

judiciously employed, usually overcome the most rebellious forms of

impétigo
;
they are almost exclusively required for old and feeble

patients. They may, however, be enforced in young and robust

subjects, if the nature of the disease seems to require them.

There are some cases in which ail these measures seem to fail
;

in this eventthe diseased surfaces maybe eauterized with the diluted

acids. Hydrochloric acid is generally preferred, as it is supposed

not to produce cicatrices
;
but this is not correct, and any other acid

will fulfil the same end by altering the condition of the skin. A
weak solution of nitrate of silver, or some dilute acid may be ap-

plied with a feather passed over the surface, and water should be

poured upon it immediately afterwards, in case the acid be too

strong. Much care and attention are required in using these re-

médies. The proto-nitrate of mercury, in the form of an ointment,

has often heen applied with success. The oxide of zinc and acetate

of lead ointments are also useful. When the disease is limited, a

blister applied to the diseased parts has often proved bénéficiai in
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altering the vitality of the skin. If ail these remedies should fail,

we must hâve recourse to the arsenical préparations, as Pearson’s

or Fowler’s solutions, which are generally followed by the most

surprising elfects. Pearson’s solution is in the majority of cases

sufiicient to produce a perfeet cure.

A description of the achores, which are merely varieties of im-

pétigo, although falsely classed by Willan amongst the porrigos,

naturally follows the foregoing. They are characterised by small,

superfieial, confluent pustules, having no regular order, and seated

on an inflamed base. After the lapse of a few days they burst,

and a fluid escapes, whieh concrètes and forms large brown scabs,

composed of several layers placed over each other, and very dif-

ferent from the thick incrustations which succeed the favi. These

two varieties liave been described under the names of porrigo lar-

valis and porrigo granulata, until Biett assigned to them their

proper place.

IMPETIGO LAEVALIS.

Syn.

—

Tinea faciei—Frank. Porrigo larvalis—Willan.

Achore—Alibert.

Impétigo larvalis is characterised by an éruption of superfieial

pustules of a whitish-yeUow colour, more or less confluent, and

arranged in groups. These pustules are succeeded by yellow and

greenish scabs, sometimes thin and laminated, sometimes thick and

rough, which bave the greatest resemblance to those of eczema im-

petiginodes and impétigo figurata. This disease is seen most fre-

qnently in young subjects, especially infants. It may appear on

any part of the body, but the hairy scalp, the ears, and the lips,

are its favourite situations. The face is sometimes alrnost com-

pletely covered with thick crusts in the form of a mask, hence the

name of larvalis. There are several varieties of impétigo larvalis,

resulting altogether from the degree of the existing inflammation,

and the thickness and extent of the crusts. In very young infants

the disease consista solely in the formation of small pustules, which

spread over the scalp, temples, &c., producing incrustations of

variable size, but generally thin, which bave been described by
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writers under the ruimc of crustci lucteci. In these cases the diseuse

is ordinarily exceedingly mild, but it is often pretty severe when

it appears on tbe face or scalp, or on both at tbe same time, as well

as on otber parts of the body.

Symptoms .—When the disease is about to appear on the face, it

usually commences with the formation of a few small pustules on

the forehead and cheeks, grouped together, and having an inflamed

base. They are accompanied with Smart itching, and soon burst,

either spontaneously or by being scratched with the nails. A viscid

yeUowish tluid escapes, which forms thin soft incrustations of a

yellowish green colour. The exudation continues, new crusts form,

the first increasing in thickness, and in some parts they are thick,

soft, and round, whiist in others they are thin and laminated. On

falling off, a red inflamed surface remains, on which new scabs are

formed, but the exudation is often so considérable that it does not

concrète. The surface of the cuticle then becomes exposed, from

which an acrid viscid fluid exudes by innumerable small orifices.

When the disease is diffused, the itching and even the pain are very

severe, and the face, with the exception of the nose and eyelids,

which are always exempt, is concealed as if with a mask.

In other cases the pustules are larger, and are developed behind

the ears, round the mouth, uponthechin, &c., terminating in thick,

yellowish-green crusts. In some instances the mouth is sur-

rounded with large and thick yellowish incrustations, which are of

a deep brown colour in some parts where the fluid is inixed with

blood. The movements of the lips are exceedingly painful in these

cases. In other instances, again, these large incrustations form

only behind the ears. They émit a nauseous odour. The lymphatic

ganglions sometimes inflame, and even suppurate, and the eyelids

may become the seat of chronic inflammation. Coryza, and a

copious discharge of mucus by the nares, frequently occur. When
the disease begins to décliné, the exudation gradually diminishes,

the scabs are not formed so frequently, they become thin and

white, their bases are paler, and they are soon succeeded by a slight

desquamation, which is not long in disappearing. À light rosy

tint only remains on some portions of the diseased surface, which in

its turn also fades away. Such is the manner in which this

variety usually terminâtes.
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In some cases, however, deep chaps are established, and in others,

wben ail tlie symptoms seem to baye disappeared, a new éruption

snddenly breaks out, and the disease commences anew. Cicatrices

never form spontaneously, and tliose which bave been mentioned by
writers were merely tbe resuit of scratcbing the diseased surface.

Wben tbis yariety occurs on tbe hairy scalp
,
the pustules are set

close together, of a yellowish-white colour, and sometimes occupy

the posterior part of the head only, whilst in other instances the

disease appears on every part covered with hair. These pustules

are yery small, and are mixed with vesicles, some of which are

purulent and others transparent, and are accompanied with Smart

itching
;
they soon burst, or, as more frequently happens, they are

tom, and throw out a thiek yiscid fluid, which mats the hair

together, and forms irregularly-shaped scabs of a brownish-yellow

colour. The scabs are either scattered or confluent, and spread over

a surface of variable extent
;

the exudation continues, and if the

hair is long, and not properly attended to, the scalp becomes covered

here and there with a thick brownish crust, which dries and cracks

into several friable pièces.

When these incrustations are thick and extended, and if the

patient has injudiciously applied linen cloths to the head, the latter

become saturated with the fluid, and adhéré to the parts for months

together. A fcetid and disgusting smell is given ofï when they are

at length removed, and the hair abounds with lice, wliich aggravate

the pruritus. On the other hand, when the scabs are carefully

raised by means of emollient lotions, the surface beneath is but

slightly inflamed and slightly excoriated, from which exudes,

through a vast number of pores, a nauseous yiscid fluid. Sometimes

the subcutaneous cellular tissue becomes inflamed, and small

circumscribed collections of matter form, which frequently

hâve to be opened. When the disease is of long standing, and

the incrustations firmly adhèrent, the hair sometimes falls off from

some of the diseased parts
;
but tbis is merely a temporary bald-

ness, and very different from that which follows porrigo favosa and

porrigo scutulata. The bulbs of the hair are not destroyed, they are

only inflamed, and new hair soon grows again, as if the parts were

never affected. In addition to the localities already enumerated,

this disease may extend to the trunlc, and even to the limbs. In
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these cases the pustules appear to be smaller, more scattered, an

the scabs tliinner. Tbe duration of tbe disease is very variable ;
it

is, however, always obstinate, and generally contmues for several

montbs.
_ . , . „

Causes .—Impétigo larvalis is not a contagious disease
;

ît chieüy

attacks cbildren during tbe periods of dentition. Tbe causes oftbis

éruption are very obscure ;
it appears in strong, well-fed cbildren

as well as in tbose of an opposite condition. Want of cleanlmess

frequently produces it. Adults are pretty often affected witb tbis

dis6*1sG

Diagnom.—Tbe cbaracters mentioned elsewhere as belonging to

porrigo favosa and porrigo scutulata are so stnking, tbat tbese

diseases can scarcely be confounded witb impétigo larvalis. It

ia more diffieult to distinguisb impétigo larvalis from some otber

varieties of tbe same genus, in wliicb tbe order of development and

tbe form of the scabs are precisely the same. Tbe peculiar seat of

tbe disease, and its degree of severity, are tbe only data we bave for

guiding us in tbe diagnosis.

Prognosis .—Grenerally speaking tbere is little or no constitu-

tional disturbance during tbis disease. Gastro-intestinal irritation

and diarrhœa, bowever, sometimes supervene, and tbe infant

wastes. In general, the prognosis is not unfavourable, and tbe

éruption is troublesome in proportion as it is accompanied or

followed by any severe viscéral disease. If it continues for a

lengthened period, and has been attended witb a copious exudation,

it will become more unmanageable, especially wben it attacks very

young, délicate, and weakly cbildren of tbe poorer classes.

Treatment .—In most cases, lotions of tepid milk and water, or

an infusion of marshmallows, which will botb allay tbe troublesome

itching and prevent the scabs from increasing, form tbe wbole of

the treatment necessary; and wben infants at the breast are

attacked, tbe nurse sbould be desired to wasb tbe diseased surfaces

witb her own milk. Wben there is much itching and irritation,

tepid emollient baths sbould be administered, It will also be

désirable to change tbe infant’ s nurse, if possible, or at least to

diminisb the quantity of milk, and give in its stead a little gruel or

barley-water. Bleeding is not advisable unless tbe child is two or

tbree years old; and wben tbere is mucb inflammation présent,
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one or two leeches applied behind each ear wiU generaUy be
suffirent. Tbe same treatment wiU answer when young persons
and adults are affected, only that general bleeding may be practised
with advantage when there is much local irritation, and a greater
number of leeches may be applied behind the ears or over the
mastoid processes.

When the scalp is affected, the hair should be eut close and
émollient ponltices of bread and milk, or of potato-flonr, and an
infusion of marshmallows ought to be constantly applied. Men
the éruption is of long standing, and diffused, we should endeavour
to alter the condition of the skin with alkaline and sulphureous
lotions, and two or three slight inunctions with ointments of a
sunilar nature, daily. Mild laxatives are sometimes bénéficiai.
In very young infants the syrup of chicory has proved exceedingly
successful. In children and adults, from two to four grains of
calomel administered every morning, and two drachms to half an
ounce of the sulphate of soda in a pint of barley-water, hâve often
produced a speedy improvement in the progress of the disease.

The sulphur douche is also occasionally useful, and when the
disease spreads to the trunk and limbs, and is of an obstinate
character, sulphur baths alternated with tepid emollient baths
should be prescribed. The application of blisters to the arms, as
recommended by some writers, generaUy produces much irritation
of the skin. In some rare instances, the éruption of impétigo
larvahs seems to establish a certain degree of dérivation, by means
of which some severe internai disease is removed. Under these
circumstances, and especially when the increase of the serous
exudation coïncides with the décliné of the original disease, great
care and caution are necessary in proceeding with the treatment.
It is often désirable to confine the curative measures to simple
palliatives and attention to cleanliness.

IMPETIGO GRANULATA.

Syn.—Galons. Porriginc granulée—Alibert.

Impétigo grcinulcita is cliaracterised by tbe presence of small,

isolated, greyish scabs, of an irregular form on the jwsterior part,

or on the centre, of the hairy scalp. These scabs resemble the
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débris sometimes observed on the tbick incrustations of pomgo

scutulata, and also certain forms of impétigo larvalis, of winch

impétigo granulata is but a variety. Children and young persons

are more subject to this disease tban persons advanced in years. It

occasionally attacks adults. Its usual seat is tbe posterior part of

the scalp, but it may spread over tbe whole of it.

Symptoms.—Impétigo granulata is knownby tbe appearance of a

number of whitish-yellow pustules, accompanied witk pretty Smart

inflammation and considérable itcbing. Tbey are traversed in tbe

centre by a single hair, and burst in from two to four days, when a

copious exudation takes place. Bough, brownish scabs are tben

soon formed, in wbich tbe bairs are matted togetber. After a

certain period, when tbese scabs dry, tbey présent certain peculi-

arities wbicb distinguisb tbis variety. Tbey are bard, uneven,

and embossed, and assume a brownish, or dark grey coiour. Small,

dry, friable, irregularly-formed incrustations become detached,

and remain scattered tbrougb tbe hair wbicb projects from tbem.

Tbe bairs are never destroyed, but wben tbe disease spreads tbey

are found United in groups by tbe agglomération of tbe scabs. A
disagreeable nauseous odour is given off, and quantities of lice are

seen in tbe midst of these scabs and in tbe bail-

. Tbis odour never

exista except in very filtby patients. In more cleanly persons tbe

scabs frequently do not présent their distinctive characters, and

resemble very mucb those of impétigo sparsa. Tbe duration of tbis

variety is very variable
;

it rarely exceeds a few montbs. When
left to itself it often persists for a longer period

;
but if appropriate

measures be had recourse to, and in many cases attention to clean-

liness is ail tbat is required, it will terminate in tbe course of a

few weeks.

Causes .—Impétigo granulata is not contagious. Poverty, filth,

and privation of every kind, are its predisposing causes. It is not

met with so frequently as tbe otber varieties, a fact which is readily

explained by the instability of its peculiar characters, depending for

tbe most part on a particular condition of tbe éruption. .

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis is not difiicult wben rougb, brown, or

dark-grey scabs, resembling small pièces of dirty plaster, can be

seen on tbe scalp. Tbere are cases, however, in wbich porrigo

scutulata appears witb similar incrustations, and many of the
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characters of impétigo granulata appear also to belong to porrigo

scutulata. The first, however, never présents those large, thick,

and continuons incrustations winch accompany porrigo in this stage

of its course. Besides, if the scabs are removed, the circular form

of the patches, and the nature of the pustules of the last-named

affection, will readily distinguish it from the other. Impétigo

granulata is never contagious, and never permanently destroys the

hair. The colour of the scabs and their cupped appearance in

porrigo favosa, independently of other characters, are always suifi-

cient to prevent any mistake on this point. It will be more

difficult to distinguish impétigo granulata on its first appearance

from impétigo larvalis and other varieties of the same order, for the

pustules and scabs are almost the same.

Prognosis.—This affection, generally speaking, is not very severe.

It is often rebellious and obstinate, although less so than the other

varieties.

Treatment .—Our first exertions should be directed to removing

the scabs, cutting the hair, and exposing thorouglily the diseased

surface. Lotions and emollient applications are the only remedies

that can be conveniently used at the commencement, but the patient

should at the same time take diluents and laxatives. It is often

necessary to continue for a considérable period the emollient appli-

cations. Wlien the inflammation of the scalp diminishes, alkaline

préparations will be found very bénéficiai. Lotions, and the

sulphur douche, &c., may often be cmployed with advantage; in

short, the treatment of impétigo larvalis -will answer likewise in

this variety.

[In chronic impétigo, of long standing, the treatment should be

constitutional rather than local. I hâve seen cases of this disease,

in which the éruption vas kept up by a vitiated State of the consti-

tution for a long time in spite of every lcind of local treatment,

and yield at length to a course of alteratives and tonies. There are

cases, however, in which the vitality of the parts is so altered from

the normal State, that active local remedies must be resorted to, as

well as general treatment. I bave seen good results follow the use,

internally, of a mixture containing—
R Hydrochlorate of lime, siiss

Distilled water, gxvj
;
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a table spoonful to be taken moming and evening
;
and at the same

timean ointment, eomposed of one part of calomel to twenty of lard,

applied to tbe diseased parts twice a day—the incrustations bemg

previously removed by fomentations.

Dilate nitric acid, licpior arsenicalis, or the iodide of arsenic, are

often necessary in obstinate forma of chronic impétigo, and alkaline

and astringent lotions, in preference to ointments, extemaUy.

Citrine, créosote, and iodide of sulphur and lead ointments, are

often used, but I hâve always found more benefit from lotions than

from ointments in this disease. M. Cazenave has employed, with

good effect, astringent lotions of zinc and tannin :

—

R Infusion of roses, g'vj

Sulphate of zinc, gr.xij

Laudanum, 3ss;

or

R Infusion of roses, oxyi

Tannin, gr. lxv.

The parts to be sprinkled with powdered starch after each appli-

cation.

The diet must be strictly regnlated during the treatment
;
and

for children a milk diet is the most suitable, indeed is indispensable.

In the latter class of patients mild saline cathartics occasionally, as

the tartrate of potass, are necessary. They mil answer better

than hyd. cum creta, calomel, or castor oil, and as a tonie, in

cases of scrofulous children, the citrate of iron, in some hitter

infusion, will be found one of the most useful remedies, if not the

most useful.

When impétigo attacks the scalp, lotions may be substitnted for

ointments with marked benefit. A solution of the nitrate of silver,

in the proportion of a drachm to the ounce of distilled water, pen-

cilled over the parts, before the pustules are developed, is very

useful in some cases. Although the external use of sulphur in the

form of ointmeDt is attended with little benefit in the treatment of

the different varioties of impétigo, yet the internai employment of

the sulphurous waters is often signally bénéficiai. The Harrowgate

and Moffat waters in England, or those of Barèges or Aix-la-Chapelle,

on the Continent, will complété the cure, if protracted.—B.]
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ACNE.

Sïn.— Varus; Chitta rosea, or rosacca; Bacchia rosacca;

Coppernose.

Tlie term acné (from àicvri or lias been applied to this dis-

ease by tbe ancients, beeause it attucks botb sexes at tlie period of
puberty. It is a chrome pustular affection, characterised by small
isolated pustules, with a kard, deep red base, leaving behind small,

red, circumscribed hard tumours, very indolent and slow in disap-

pearing, the seat of wkich appears to be tke sebaceous follicles of

the skin. It appears most frequently from the âge of puberty to

thirty-five or forty, but in general it is most severe in young subjects.

Botk sexes are equally subjeet to it. The parts most commonly
affected are the temples, cheeks, nose, and forehead. It also appears

on the neck, shoulders, and front of the chest; but the back and
upper part of the chest are by far the most frequent seats of the

disease. Acné oceurs on the back in a number of individuals with-

out appearing on the forehead, cheeks, ko.
;
and on the other hand,

when it appears on the face, the back is rarely attacked. The
limbs are never affected uuless in those instances where the clisease

spreads over the body, when the backs of the arms are sometimes

studded with pustules.

Willan admits three yarieties of acné, each having certain cha-

racters of its own. It is, liowever, impossible to draw well-marked

lines of démarcation between them
;
for the same inilividual may

be affected with them ail at the same, or at different periods.

These varieties are acné simplex, acné indurata, and acné rosacea.

Acné punctata, described by the same author as a distinct variety,

is merely a complication of the two first, and the tumours consist

in a collection of morbid matter in the sebaceous follicles. These

follicles open in a blackish point, and the wliole appearance gives to

the disease a peculiar character. Biett has described another variety,

acné sebacea, which is now admitted by most writers.

Acné has been regarded by Willan and Bateman as a tubercular

disease. The circumscribed indurations of the skin which bave

received the name of tubercles, and which are so frequently met
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witii in this disease, are merely the terminations of the pustules,

and not an elementary lésion. The pustules of acné appear to be

the resuit of inflammation of the sebaceous follicles, wliich is pro-

duced and kept up by the accumulation of the matter secreted by

these follicles.

Symptoms.-—1. Acné simplex chiefly affects young people about

the âge of puberty. It appears on the parts where the wkiskers

grow or on the forehead
;
and young girls are often affected with it at

the period of first menstruation. Young and robust individuals, in

the enjoymeut of perfect health, are often afl'ected with this va-

riety, covering more or less of the skoulders and upper part of

the chest. The pustules ordinarily appear one after another

in the form of small inflamed, indurated spots, wliich soon

become pustular, their base being surrounded with a red areola.

They pursue their course singly, without any general symptoms,

and usually without pain or local irritation. Indeed, an éruption

of considérable extent frequently exists on the back of the patient

without his being aware of it. "When the disease appears on the

forehead in young girls, the pustules are developed simultaneously

and in variable number
;
the face is sometimes covered over with

them. In general, when there are many présent, the skin appears

oily and skining, and suppuration takes place about the eighth day.

The pus is forrned in small quantity, and produces very thin scales,

which soon fall off, and are often scarcely perceptible. In other

instances, the suppuration is more abundant, especially when the

disease is seated on the back, and thick scabs form, which are soon

rubbed off by the friction of the clothes. Even when the pustules

are set close togetlier, they never form those hroad, thick incrusta-

tions sometimes seen in sycosis. A slightly-elevated red spot

remains after the fall of the scab, which gradually disappears. In
some instances the redness and tuméfaction continue

;
and if other

pustules are developed at the same time, the disease may présent

ail the characters of acné indurata. The pustules of acné simplex
are often intermingled with small, prominent, blackish points,

forrned by the sebaceous matter in the follicles
; hence the mime

acné punctata.

2. In acné induvata the inflammation extends tkrough the folli-

p
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clés. Suppuration proceedB more slowly, and slight indurations of

the subcutaneous cellular tissue, of more or less estent, are formed

by tbe union of four or five inflamed follicles. Tbese tumonrs are

sometimes as large as a filbert. This variety generally appears on

tbe face, but it is also often met -witb on tbe back, and we bave fre-

quently seen it at tbe Hospital of St. Louis oceupying tbe wbole of

tbe posterior part of tbe body. It often appears in tbis région in

young men. Sometimes it appears in robust and bealtby indi-

viduals
;
in otber instances, in boys addicted to Onanism, and also

in persons subject to irritation of tbe bowels. Individuals whose

business compels tbem to remain long in a stooping position, and

who are mucb exposed to beat, are very subject to tbis variety of

acné. It may assume a mild cbaracter, in whicb event, a few

inflammatory points appear on tbe temples and cbeeks ; a pustule

gradually rises bere and tbere, and suppuration is not completed

for two or tbree weeks, or longer. New pustules form and suppu-

rate in tbe same manner as tbe first, tbe bases of wbicb remain

red and bard, and terminate in cbronic indurations of tbe cellular

tissue beneatb. Tbe éruption may tbus be confined to a limited

extent.

But in otber cases it is mucb more intense, and tbe features are

greatly distorted. Tbe face is tben studded witb livid red indurated

tumours
;
tbey are most numerous along tbe margin of tbe lower

jaw, on tbe temples, on tbe side of tbe face and nose. A number

of pustules are scattered between tbese indurations, and also over

otber parts of tbe face. Red patcbes and sligbt scabs are sometimes

met witb. Tbe sldn covering tbe face is red ail over, but tbis

redness is greater on some parts tban on otbers.

Instead of tbese symptoms, however, a multitude of black points

often appear on tbe nose, tbe cbeeks, and in tbe intervals between

tbe pustules and tbe indurated tumours. Tbe skin is tben sbining

and unctuous, tbe cellular tissue bypertropbied, and the deformity

extreme. Nevertbeless, the patient’s general bealtb is not im-

paired ;
be merely complains occasionally of headacbe and an un-

pleasant itching about tbe face. When tbis variety is confined to

tbe back, it may assume a mild cbaracter, or else be attended witb

ail tbe symptoms just mentioued, witb tbe exception of tbose of the

face. Tbe duration of tbe éruption is in tbis case also very pro-
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tracted. It disappears very slowly, and is Hable to retnrn again.

The pustules of acné indurata frequently leave numerous indelible

oblong cicatrices, crowded together on tbe back, as if produced by

repeated éruptions.

B. A cne rosacea differs from tbe preceding variety in appearing

generally in persons of advanced years, and being accompanied with

a certain degree of erytkematie redness of tbe face.

It frequently occurs in females at tbe critical period, in drunk-

ards, bons vivants, and in studious persons
;
also in individuals sub-

ject to bæmorrhoids
;
and it often results from bereditary prédispo-

sition. In tbe latter event ve often find, after exposure to tbe heat

of tbe sun, or from excess in diet, or violent exercise, a number of

irregularly-circumscribed red spots on tbe face, sometimes confined

to tbe cbeeks, sometimes extending over tbe whole of tbat région,

which gives it a very peculiar appearance. Tbe deep red colour,

however, is evanescent. Several seattered pustules are developed at

tbe same time.

In elderly people, the nose is tbe most frequent seat of tbis af-

fection. Its point assumes a violet-red colour after tbe sligbtest

excess in diet, or often after a moderate and simple meal. By-and-

by tbis redness becomes habituai, and imparts a very peculiar ex-

pression to tbe countenance. Pustules form here and tbere but
suppuration does not take place, or else it is very incomplète, and
tbe redness is deeper in tbe neighbourhood of tbe pustules. The
disease is sometimes confined to tbe nose, which, in the course of a
short time, acquires considérable size. Tbe veins become varicose
and form blueisb irregular Unes, which contrast with tbe intense
red or violet colour of tbe diseased surfaces. Tbe appearance of
the nose, however, is more frequently altered than its size. The
éruption spreads to tbe jaws, tbe forehead, tbe chin, &c. The red
colour is not equaUy bright in aU parts

; it is most strongly marked
in the neighbourhood of the pustules. Suppuration is always slow
and incomplète, more or less induration remains, and tbe skin con-
tinues infected. Wben tbe disease remains for some time, the
tegumentary covering of tbe face becomes rough and coarse; and
even when it subsides tbe parts seldom or never résumé hoir na ural
condition.

P 2
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Acné rosacea is very often connected with some chronic gastro-

intestinal affection, or with disease of the liver, &c. The redness

is more évident in the evening and after dinner than at any other

period. Finally, the disease may disappear and retum, in the

same individual, with various degrees of intensity. The pustules

are very numerous, and the yellow colonr ôf their apices contrasts

strongly with the violet hue of the surrounding skin. The featnres

are in ail cases altered considerahly, and the appearance of the

patient is often very répulsive. In addition to the causes already

mentioned, mental excitement, cold drinks, irritating local applica-

tions, cosmetics, and everything that tends to produce a détermina-

tion of blood to the head, will produce this disease in persons

prédisposée! to it.

Acné selacea, first described by Biett, is a purely follicular dis-

ease, in which the surrounding skin is scarcely ever involved. The

face is the principal seat of this affection, but it may extend to the

whole tegumentary envelope. When the follicular inflammation is

confined to a limited surface the skin does not lose its natural colour,

but is greasy and unctuous in the neighbourhood of the éruption.

The local irritation, however, soon increases, as also the morbid

sécrétion, which becomes effused on the skin, and forms a sort of

squamous incrustation of various extent.

During the first few days this scaly formation is soft, slightly

adhèrent” and may be easily raised
;
but it soon acquires greater

consistence, and cannot be detached without producing a certain

degree of pain. The skin beneath is red and irritable, and the fol-

licular ducts, oxamined with a lens, appear dilated, and sometimes

obstructed, by the thickened sebaceous matter. This crust is oc-

casionally detached spontaneously, especially in summer, when the

skin is moistened with a free and copious perspiration. In other

instances it remains firmly adhèrent for months
;
particularly when

it appears on the noso. After a certain period the incrustations

become black, and présent a very singular appearance, which may

explain the mistakes that hâve been committed with regard to the

nature of this affection.

The follicular inflammation rarely ever extends to the cutaneous

tissue. Even in its most severe form, wc never fiud any of those
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elementary lésions already described. However, it may become su

intense as to alter tbe appearance of tbe sebaceous matter to that

of tbe sero-purulent fluid of eczema. "We bave seen, in Biett’s

wards, several patients witb tbese incrustations on tbe forebead,

baving a very close resemblance to tbose of eczema impetiginodes.

Tbe skin présents tbe saine appearance as it does in simple inflain-

mation of the follicles.

Tbe duration of tbis disease is very variable
;
wekave occasionally

observed it décliné in tbe course of a few weeks, and we bave also

seen it continue for years. It oecurs most frequently during the

periods of adolescence and puberty
;
never in infancy or old âge.

Persons of a sanguineous or lympbatic tempérament appear to be

more predisposed to it tban otbers
;

or, at least, it is never seen

except in persons of a fine, délicate, white, unctuous skin. It fre-

quently appears in young women immediately after cbild-bed. Biett

bad a patient under bis care for a considérable time, a country-

woman, aged 28
,
in wbom tbe follicles of tbe entire skin were in-

flamed. Tbe éruption terminated in tbick permanent incrustations.

Tbis patient was suffering at tbe same time from general articular

rbeumatism.

Lu some cases, certain conditions of tbe atmosphère may contri-

bute towards tbe development of follicular inflammation. Tbus, for

example, Biett relates tbe case of a merchant of Nantes, a patient of

hifl own, wbose face became rapidly infiamed after exposure to a

skarp nortb wind for several bours. Tbe face was tense and swollen

for two days
;

tbe skin tben became batbed witb an abundant

oily sécrétion, which was soon changed into tbick brownisk ad-

hèrent crusts, covering tbe wbole of tbe upper part of tbe face

like a mask. How far tbis variety is influenced by food is not yet

aseertained.

Diagnosis.—Tbe diagnosis of acné is rarely difficult. Tbe pus-

tules of ecthyma, and the tubercles of syphilis, bave been some-

times confounded witb tbis éruption
;
but tbe pustules of acné

are small, slowly developed, and are seated on a bard base,

whilst those of ecthyma are large, superficial, never accompanied

witb cbronic indurations, and terminate in tbick elevated scabs.

Tbe peculiar appearance of tbe sypliilitic pustules, wliich are
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surrounded by a eopper-coloured areola, and the broad, flat, and

shining tnbercles, deeply tinted with the same colonr, will suffice

to distinguish syphilis from acné, in addition to which we hâve

the usual aecompanying symptoms of syphilis. Besides, the syphi-

litic tubercles are invariably idcerated at the summit, especially

about the alæ of the nose and the commissures of the lips
; and,

moreover, the pharynx and soft palate generally présent additional

unequivocal symptoms. The cicatrices of acné indurata are oblong,

wliilst those of syphilis are small, round, and depressed. The former

are also covered with swollen follicles, and the skin around them

lias an oily appearance.

During the early stage of lupus, when a few scattered tubercles

ouly appear on the cheeks and nose, there may be some difficulty in

distinguisking that disease from acné
;
but pustules never appear

in the former disease, whieli invariably commences with tubercles.

They are never surrounded with that erythematic hue which always

accompanies acné when confined to those parts. They are larger,

flattened, and of a rosy red colour, and are followed and accom-

panied with desquamation, and a certain degree of puffiness of the

subcutaneous cellular tissue.

Acné sebacea bas sometimes been confounded with noli me

tangere by careless observers, and cauterization and excision hâve

even been proposed for its cure. We hâve seen two cases in which

the patients were in the greatest alaim from tliis serious error, and

the disease terminated favourably, in the course of a few weeks,

with the simplest remedies. When the inflamed follicles are

mim erons and diffused over a large surface, and the sebaccous in-

crustations are at the same time firm, thick, and rugged, in the

form of imbricated scales, the disease may be confounded with

some forms of ichthyosis; however, this mistake can easily be

avoided by bearing in mind that the scales of the latter disease are

deeply implanted by one of tlieir edges in the skin, that they are

dry and very adhèrent, and cannot be detached without being

tom, which is never the case with the incrustations of acné. It is

necessary to recollect these distinctions, as mistakes of this kind

liave occurred more than once.

Prognosis.—The prognosis will vary according to the variety of

the disease présent. Acné simplex, for example, is a mild affection,
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and never continues long. It generally disappears as the period of

manliood approaches. Acné indurata is much more tronblesome,

especially when tbe éruption is diffused and intense. It often résista

every metbod of treatment. Finally, acné rosacea is very rebellious,

and is often incurable. The prognosis should be further guided by

the length of time the éruption has existed, and by the âge and con-

stitution of the patient.

Treatment .—The treatment of acné varies, not only according

to the variety of the éruption that exists, but according to the

constitution of the patient and the causes and duration of the

disease.

A cne simplex requires scarcely any treatment when the pustules

are few ;
but, if the éruption is extensive, both local and general

measures wdll be required. The diet should be restricted. The

patient should abstain from mue, spirits, and coffee
;
and taie in

their stead milk, or an infusion of chicory.* If the patient is

young and vigorous, bleeding may be necessary, especially when the

disease affects young females at the first appearance of the menses
;

and even then it will be useful to promote this discharge by local

baths, the application of leeches to the upper and inner part of

each thigh, or by directing warm vapour to the external organs

of génération. Emollient applications, as an émulsion of bitter

almonds, a décoction of bran or of quince seeds, and tepid milk,

mil be found very serviceable. When the chronic indurations

remain after this treatment, they must be combated by other

measures, winch mil be noticed in the following paragraph.

Acné indwrata sometimes requires both local and general bleed-

ing, even if tbe patient is not strong or vigorous
;
and at the same

time the diet should be restricted, and refreshing drinks prescribed.

Active measures are now required to hasten the resolution of the

tubercles, and to couvert the éruption from a chronic into an acute

form. Lotions containing distilled rose-water, with a little sage

and lavender, and alcohol in the proportion of a third, a fourth,

and even a half, according to the State of the éruption, may also be

employed mth advantage. Five or six grains of corrosive sublimate

If the root of the common euccory is eut into small pièces, dried, and

roasted, it resembles coffee, and ia sometimes a good substitute for it. It

allays heat and irritation.

—

B.]
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in lialf a pint of distilled water, with an onnce of rectified spirit,

forms another useful lotion in this variety of acné. Gowland’s

lotion, wliicli is nearly the same as this remedy, with the exception

of an émulsion of bitter almonds, whieh the former contains, is also

very serviceable.

Friction on the pustules and indurated parts with an ointment

composed of from a scruple to a drachm of the proto-cldoride of

mercury to an ounce of lard, is also frequently attended with success.

But by far the best remedy to promote the resolution of the indu-

ration is the iodide of sulphur, in the proportion of fifteen to

twenty-four grains to an ounce of lard. Ve hâve seen this remedy

attended with the greatest success in Biett’s wards, and hâve had

severe cases of acné indurata under our own care, in wliich frictions

with the iodide of sulphur had the most surprising effect in

dispelling the tumours. Baths, and especially the vapour douche,

applied to the face for ten or twelve minutes, are useful adjuvants,

and if administered judiciously, will obviate the necessity of having

recourse to cauterization, either with the nitrate of silver or with

hydrochloric acid. Moreover, it is very difficult to confine the

application of the caustic to the exact spot for which it is intended
;

and if it pénétrâtes too deeply, it will produce painful ulcérations,

and often deep cicatrices.

When the éruption is confined within a narrow compass, the

successive application of blisters may be advantageously had re-

course to, with the view of altering the vitality of the skin. Ve
hâve seen at the Hospital of St. Louis this method attended with

the greatest success. If new éruptions supervene during the

treatment, and if there is great tendency to cérébral congestion,

repeated bleedings and aperients should be prescribed according to

circumstances. The latter ought to be suspended when there is

much inflammation, when the indurations are painful, and the

pustules numerous. On the other hand, they should be continued

wheu the tubercles are hard, indolent, and of large size.

Drastic purgatives should be carefully avoided, as being not

only useless, but frequently injurious. Mild laxatives may, in some

cases, nssist the operation of the other remedies, especially when

the patient is strong, the intestinal canal healthy, and when there is

a decided tendency of blood to the head. Sulpkureous waters,
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administered both internally and extemally, are often very useful.

Tliey do not seem to produce mucb bénéficiai effect wben nnxe

in tbe baths. Simple batbs, at a température of 8S or 90 Fahr.

are more effectuai. Tbe patient sbould take two or tbree every

week. Tbe cold sulphur douche bas been employed with succesa

by Biett, wben tbe éruption disappears, especially if it was accom-

panied witb tbe small black points before mentioned.

Acné rosacea requires a somewbat different plan of treatment

from tbat of the other varieties. In tbis case tbe bleeding sbould

be local, and not general, in tbe majority of instances. As, for

example, leeches ought to be applied in tbe neighbourhood of tbe

diseuse, behind tbe ears, to tbe alæ of tbe nose, &c.
;

but wben

females are affected at the first menstrual period, tbe abstraction of

blood will be attended witb benefit. Tbis variety is very rebellious,

and tbe topical applications, so useful in acné indurata, are almost

useless
;
they even become injurious in tbis form of tbe disease.

Tbe treatment of acné rosacea consista for tbe most part m bygiemc

measures. Tbe patient sbould avoid excesses of every kind
;

be

should lead a sober and regular life, and live on ligbt food, fresh

vegetables, succulent fruit, &c. He sbould also avoid fatiguing

exercise, botb of mind and body, mental exeitement, and remaining

long in beated apartments. Immersion of tbe limbs in warm

water, containing two ounces of nitro-muriatic acid to eigbt or ten

quarts of water, is a useful auxiliary. Wben tbe tubercles are

indolent, tbe vapour-bath should be applied to tbe face, and at tbe

same time gentle friction or discutient lotions may be employed.

Acné sebacea can easily be overcome wben tbe éruption is

limiter! . Biett bas often seen follicular inflammation give way in a

very few weeks to tbe vapour douche, applied for fifleen or twenty

minutes eacb time to the diseased parts. Tbe incrustations speedily

soften, and are easily detacbed. Tbose which reappear are in

general tbinner, less firm, and often fall off spontaneously. Narcotic

lotions, rendered styptic after a short time by tbe addition of alum

or of some vegetable acid, will contribute to hasten tbe cure.

[Acné is a mixed disease, depending partly on local peculiarity

in the original formation of tbe skin—bence its supposed hereditary

nature—and partly on functional disturbance
;

tberefore an exclu-
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sively local treatment would l>e as unavailing as empirical. And to

confine ourselves to constitutional remedies solely, witbout endea-
vouring by topical measures to modify tbe tendency of the parts to

take on this form of disease would be equally erroneous. Laxatives
and alkalies, strict attention to diet, and tbe free use of tbe wann
batb, or of tbe vapour batb, sbould be employed at tbe commence-
ment of tbe treatment. In obstinate cases I bave found tbe follow-

ing mixture produce good effects.

R Bicbloride of mercury, gr. ij.

Iodide of potassium, 5 ij.

Distilled water, § iij.

A dessert spoonful to be taken tbree times a day. And at tbe

same time tbe foBowing lotion, wliich was first recommended
to me by Dr. Hastings :

—

R Bicyanuret of mercury, gr. ij.

Distilled water, g j.

This lotion sbould be painted over tbe parts witb a camel-bair

pencil, and wiped off in a few moments, wben tepid water sbould

be applied to subdue tbe smarting. In females witb menstrual

dérangement tbis lotion will be more suitable

—

R Milk of almonds, 3 ij.

Bicbloride of mercury,

Hydrocblorate of ammonia, ââ. gr. iss.

Make a lotion, to be applied moming and evening. In some cases I

bave found tbe iodide of mercury internally, in doses of tbe tenth

of a grain, twice or tbree times a day, very effectuai. In acné

rosacea tbe pbospborus ointment, composed of

R Phospborated etber, 5 j.

Cerate, freed from water, 5 v.

will be found serviceable.

Wben tbe redness of tbe skin begins to décliné, M. Campardon

recommends ointments of iodide of potassium, and of iodide of

lead, and to tbe tubercles an ointment composed of

R Cbloride of silver, gr. xij. or xv.

Prepared lard, 5 ss.

Wbite wax, 5 ij.
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which hastens tlieir resolution in a remarkable manner. M. Caze

nave has recently recommended in Ms clteical lectures ammoniacal

lotions, the action of which, lie says, is principally Chemical, term-

ina- with the fatty matter contained in the follicles, a solu e

so'ap, with an ammoniacal hase. The hydrocMorate, or the acétate

of ammonia, will answer equally. The iodide of sulphur omtment

is one of the most useful local remedies; and a lotion of biborate

of soda, with glycérine, to parts where the hair grows, will also

be found yery efficacious. I hâve seen these remedies act well m a

case of three years’ standing. The patient was connected with the

Times newspaper, and the beat and glare of the gas ail mght had

aggravated the disease considerably. The éruption on the face

became gradually extended, until in a few months tlie face and

forehead were completely covered with a red éruption of an un-

sightly character; first appearing in blotclies, then speedily

extending over the whole surface. After a time it would partially

die away, but the blotches soon reappeared as before, and became

agate diffused. This was frequently repeated. The patient here

referred to was completely cured with the préparations of phospho-

rus, iodine, and sulphur, and a wash of the biborate of soda and

glycérine. The creasote ointment is sometimes used te chrome cases

of acné, but I hâve never seen much benefit derived from it. The

repeated use of the warrn bath, or the vapour bath occasionally,

will materially assist the action of the remedies above mentioned.

Indeed, baths cannot be too freely used in the treatment of tMs,

and of the great majority of cutaneous diseases, although they are

but seldom had recourse to te this country.—B.]

MENTAGRA, OR SYCOSIS.

Syn .— Varus mentaym; Mentayra; Dartre pustuleuse;

Chin welk.

Mentagra is characterized by successive éruptions of small acu-

minated pustules, closely resembling those of acné, scattered upon

the chin, and other parts occupied by the beard, the submaxillary

région, and the latéral parts of the face. Mentagra is an essentially

pustular affection. It has, however, been mistaken by Willan,
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Bateman, and Plumbe, who supposed tliat tubercles were the élé-

ments of the disease, whilst tliey are merely consecutive, and do
not exist in ail cases

;
and, moreover, the éruption is pustular

from its earliest appearance.

Symptoms.—Sycosis most frequently occurs in adults, sometimes

in persons of advanced âge. It is generally preceded for several

months, or even for years, by minor éruptions, on the upper lip, on

the chin, or suhmaxillary région, which quickly disappear. The
pustules shrink, and are speedily replaced by thin scabs, which dry

and fall oif in a few days. At a more advanced period, the érup-

tion hecomes more abundant, and then it first attracts the patient’s

attention. It often appears immediately after a debauch.

The pustular éruption is generally preceded byredness, heat, and

a painful degree of tension about the chin. Small red points soon

make their appearance, which become pustular between the first

and third days. The pustules are acuminated and usually distinct
;

but when they are numerous, and grouped together, the upper lip,

and a great portion of the chin, are covered with small prominent

tumours, containing a yellowish fluid, and traversed through the

centre by a single hair. They remain in this condition for six or

seven days, giving to the countenance a very peculiar appearance,

and at length burst, and terminate in slightly-thickened brownish

crusts; but there is never any exudation, as in impétigo. The

scabs fall off imperceptibly, and the disease subsides altogether in

the course of ten or fifteen days if a new éruption does not break

ont.

It usually appears in the form of successive partial éruptions.

The skin becomes inflamed, either in isolated patches, or over an

extended surface. When the éruption is general and extensive, the

subcutaneous, cellular tissue, as well as the skin, is deeply inflamed.

There is considérable heat and pain, and even the scabs are in some

cases thickened and matted in the middle of the hair. The extent

of the éruption is variable
;

it is sometimes confined to the upper

lip, to one side of the chin, to the side of the face, or it may ap-

pear at once in ail these régions. Frequently a number of pustules

form, and disappear, and are replaced by others at different intervals.

In these cases the skin is rough, the epidermis is elevated in the
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form of small whitish exfoliations, in the centre of which new pus-

tules are occasionally developed.
_

There is another rather peculiar variety of the complaint, which

appears in old people, and in persons wbose constitutions hâve been

deteriorated by dissipation or disease, but wbo are apparently strong

and bealtby, cbaracterised by cbronic tubercular indurations of tbe

skin. These tumours are of variable form and size. Tbey are

sometimes almost as large as a cherry. In otber instances, even

after tbe development of the éruption, tbe inflammation continues

to increase in intensity, and pustules, scabs, seules, and tubercles,

cover tbe lower part of tbe face, wliich is swollen and pufiy. Tbey

appear on every part of the face where tbe hair grows, and pustules

frequeùtly form on tbose tubercular indurations ;
but Plumbe was

not correct in saying that tbe lutter contain pus. Tbe cellular

tissue is sometimes deeply involved, especially wben tbe inflamma-

tion is intense.

Wben tbe disease bas continued for some time, tbe bulbs of

the hair generally become affected, and tbe beard often falls off

to a considérable estent
;
but it generally reappears wben tbe

disease subsides, and soon résumés its original strengtb and colour.

Tbe indurations gradually disappear after tbe éruption bas ceased.

Thé parts -winch hâve been affected remain for a certain penod

of a reddish or violet colour, and slight épidémie exfoliation

takes place also for some time. Tbe duration of tbe disease is

very variable. In some cases it resists every kind of treatment,

and continues for an indefinite length of time. It is also very apt

to reappear, particularly in persons fond of good living.

Causes.—Mentagra chiefly attacks young people of asanguineons

and bilious tempérament, and tbose who bave mucb beard. It

generally appears during spring and autumn
;
and persons wbo are

exposed to strong heat, as cooks, smiths, founders, &c., are parti-

cularly liable to be attacked. Women are rarely ever affected.

The better classes, and persons of cleanly habits, are, however,

also liable to it. This disease bas been often attributed to tbe use

of a dirty razor, but seemingly without mucb foundation. Never-

tbeless M. Foville bas seen several of tbe inmates of tbe lunatic

asylum at Itouen attacked successively witk mentagra after being
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shaven with the same razor. It is évident that tlie action of the

razor will aggravate tlie irritation of tiie parts when once the érup-

tion is formed.*

Diagnosis .—The differential diagnosis of mentagra is very im-

portant. Yarious éruptions appear on the chin which may be

mistahen for it
;

as, for example, ecthyma, impétigo figurata, and

syphilitic tnbercles. In ecthyma the pustules are larger and the

bases more inflamed than in mentagra. Ecthyma is never accom-

panied with the circumscribed indurations of the skin and cellular

tissne
;
and its scabs are broader, thicker, and more adhèrent.

The pustules of impétigo figurata are disposed in groups, and are

but slightly prominent, wliilst those of mentagra are distinct

and acuminated. The pustules of impétigo burst about the third

or fourth day, and give issue to a considérable quantity of fluid,

which is promptly converted, by desiccation, into broad, thick,

yellow scabs. Those of mentagra burst between the fiflh and

seventh days, and are succeeded by dark brown, dry, and thin

crusts. Besides, the tubercular indurations of mentagra are never

observed in impétigo.

These characters may be very difiicult to recognise when the

éruption is extensive, the inflammation severe, and the pustules

more or Iess agglomerated. It will then be judieious to suspend

our opinion until the disease is more advanced. Syphilitic pustules

are distinguished from those of mentagra by the absence of beat,

pain, and tension. They are but slightly elevated, situated on

a copper-coloured or violet base, and are developed slowly, while

the pustules of mentagra are acuminated, and rest on a bright

red base
;

besides, syphilitic pustules rarely occur on the lower

part of the face only, but commonly appear on the alæ of the

nose, on the forehead, and at the commissures of the lips.

Syphilitic tubercles, which appear only to affect the superficial

[* M. Gruby presented a raemoir to tho Acndemy of Sciences, Paris, on a

new species of cryptogame, which. occupies the roots of the beard, and forms

a species of contagious mentagra. The disease generally occupies the chin,

lips, or cheelcs; tho affected parts are covered with greyish and yellow scabs,

formed by the epidermic celle, uuder which is the root of the hair, surroundcd

completely by a sheath of cryptogamia; the latter are not elevated above the

surface of the epidcrmis. In this disease the plant is situate in, and never

leaves the hair follicle. Sco Fàyus and Bixgwouh.—B.]
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layera of the cutis vera, differ from tlie chronic indurations of

mentagra, whicb. are conical, and deeply seated in the skin, by

tlieir shining and dull coppery colour
;

besides, tbere are always

some local or constitutional symptoms présent wbich will readily

distinguisb tbem. Sycosis can hardly be confounded with fu-

runcles.

Prognosis .—Mentagra neyer terminâtes unfavourably
;
but tbe

physician sbould always be guarded in giving an opinion as to wben

the disease will disappear, or else he will often be deceived. Tbe

more frequent and successive tbe éruption, tbe longer tbe duration

of tbe complaint.

Treatment .—Tbe first indication in tbe treatment of mentagra

is to remove tbe causes wliich excite tbe disease
;

as, for instance,

wben it affects intemperate persons, or tbose wbo are exposed to

strong beat, tbe patient sbould guard against these exciting causes.

The razor should not be used for a certain time, as it increases

tbe irritation, and tbe beard may be eut with a pair of scissors.

When tbe inflammation is severe, tbe application of leecbes be-

hind the ears, or on tbe submaxillary région
;
and wben tbe patient

is vigorous, general bleeding, together with emollient fomentations,

and poultices of potato flour or crumb of bread, cooling drinks, and

attention to diet, are tbe most useful measures tbat can be adopted.

Tbe employment of local bleeding, and especially of émollients,

sbould not be confined to cases strictly acute
;

tbese measures

will often be of great service, even in chronic cases, with indu-

ration of tbe skin, wben tbe inflammation is at ail active. Laxa-

tives, as tbe acetate of potass, calomel, sulphate of potass, of

soda, and of magnesia, are bénéficiai wben tbere is no gastro-

intestinal irritation présent. Tbey sbould be continued for some

time.

Wben the disease is of long standing, tbe tubercles large, and

tbe cellular tissue involved, we must bave recourse to friction

with ointments of tbe ammoniacal protochloride of mercury, or of

tbe binoxide or subsulphate of mercury. To tbese may be added

with advantage tbe vapour batb or vapour douche. We bave

frequently seen cases at tbe Hospital of St. Louis, in wbich tbese

remedies had tbe most happy effects in dispelling tbe tubercular

indurations. If tbe éruption recommences suddenly, tbe friction
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should be suspended for a short period if it is abundant
;
but if only

a few pustules appear, it may be contiuued.

Cauterization with nitrate of silver, or tbe strong acids, is not a

désirable remédiai measure. It should never be employed unless

in cases where tbe disease bas assumed an inveterate cbronic cha-

racter. When ail tbese remedies fail, we bave often succeeded with

tonies, tbe préparations of iron especially. Biett bas administered

tbe muriate of gold, in doses of a quarter of a grain each, rubbed

into tbe tongue, with remarkable success. Tbe mercurial prépara-

tions, and particularly Larry’s syrup, baye sometimes effected a

perfect cure.

[The existence of vegetable growths in this, and several otber

cutaneous éruptions to be described presently, modifies materially

tbe treatment of tbese diseases. Tbe growtb of hair on tbe cbseased

parts further complicates it. Sycosis is more of a local than a

constitutional disease, and we must rely on local remedies princi-

pally to effect a cure. When once established, boweTer, irregularity

in liying and a plethoric habit of body will aggravate tbe disease.

Local bleeding is often necessary in the treatment of sycosis, but

I bave never found it necessary to resort to general bloodletting.

Saline purgatives, a restricted diet, and émollient baths of bran,

starch, or gélatine, are necessary at the commencement of severe

cases. Tbe beard should be eut with tbe razor-scissors. Tbe razor,

which is a constant exciting cause, should be laid aside. Devergie

recommends cauterization with tbe nitrate of silver, and repeated

employment of tbe vapour douche. The tannin ointment, tbe

carbonate of lead, sulphur, and iodine ointments, and tbe iodide of

mercury and iodide of sulphur ointments, are recommended in

different stages and forms of the éruption. Puncturing the larger

tubercular indurations with a lancet, provided tbey are not pene-

trated by bairs, is often useful. The vegetable growtb referred to

is seated exclusively in tbe hair follicle, and Dr. Jenner, wbo re-

gards sycosis as a local disease, recommends sulphurous acid as the

most effectuai remedy for destroying tbe parasite
;
but I shall refer

to this subject again in tbe cbapter on Favus. I bave found much

benefit from alkaline lotions, with glycérine
;
thelatter is very sootb-

ing to tbe parts, and protects tbern from the atmosphère. Tbe
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vapour douche is also very serviceable in many cases of chronic

sycosis. Notwithstanding the local appearance of this disease, I

bave found tbe operation of tbe topical remedies greatly facilitated

by tbe use of vegetable bitters, and mild tonies, at tbe sanie

tinie.—B.]

PORRIGINOUS ERUPTIONS.

Syn.

—

Porrigo Scutulata ; Porrigo Favosa. Ring-worm
;
Favus.

Willan and Bateman hâve confounded several cutaneous diseases

of different kinds under tbe name of porrigo, from porrum, a leek,

from a similarity of its smell, and thereby bave added mucb to tbe

difficulty of studying and distinguisbing tbe various disorders to

which tbe scalp is liable.* Tbey hâve described six varieties :

porrigo larvalis, porrigo furfurans, porrigo lupinosa, porrigo scutu-

lata, porrigo decalvans, and porrigo favosa
;
some contagious and

some not, under tbe title of porriginous éruptions. Four of tbese

are impetiginous, or squamous affections. Tbeir porrigo favosa is

a variety of impétigo, and so is their porrigo larvalis. Tbeir por-

rigo furfurans is, in some cases, a pityriasis capitis, and in otber

cases a chronic eczema, tbe thin scabs of which are formed by tbe

drying up of a fluid wbicb slowly exudes from the scalp
;
and tbeir

porrigo decalvans is a partial alopecia, whicb is often a sequel of

different forms of disease. Porrigo scutulata, or ring-worm, and

poirigo favosa, tbe porrigo lupinosa of Willan, are different from

ail the otbers, as Biett first pointed out, by the peculiarly-formed

pustules of one of tbem, and tbeir contagious nature. Tbey are

[* In tbe Eegistrar-General’ s return for February 4, 1854, a boy, twenty-

one days old, is aaid to hâve died of “ pempbigus and debibty,” and anotlier,

eleven months old, of “porrigo and convulsions.'’ Can anything be more
vague or unsatisfactory than tbese statements, although, no doubt, tbey aro

the genuine returns of the medical men who attended the patients? To thia

vicious jihraseology in medical nomenclature tbe proverbial obscurity in cuta-

neoua pathology is in great measure to be ascribed. “ Died of convulsions ’’

is an erroneous return. It is tbe pathological condition, of wbicb convulsions

are but a symptom, tbat causes deatb. “ Porrigo” is a term quite as mis-

chicvous as dartre or scuny, iuasmuch as uhnost every làud of éruption of tho

scalp bas been so designated at one time or anotber, and even uow tbe samo
convenient désignation is in general use.—B.]

Q
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essentially fondamental diaeases, and the whole of the pornginous

éruptions of Willan may lie reduced to these two.

The elementary lésions of one of these are favous pustules, which

exclusively belong to it. They are small, perfectly rounded, and

imbedded in the epidermis
;
they contain yellowish, straw-coloured

matter, which soon concrètes, presenting a dépréssion at the centre,

which may be detected in the nascent pustule by the aid of a mag-

nifying glass. In the course of a few days this yellow matter is

converted into thickish, cellular, sliglitly promurent scabs, which go

on increasing for some tüne. They sometimes are pitted or um-

bilicated in the centre, and are often very liard, and of a greyish-

yellow colour.

This disease is therefore distinguished from ail others by an érup-

tion of favous and contagious pustules, generally developed on the

hairy scalp. Children are more subject to it than adults ;
but it

often appears in full-grown persons, and is generally the resuit of

some peculiar disordered condition of the economy. It is sometrmes

produced by uncleanliness, poverty, bad nourishment, and intense

grief. It may also be propagated by contagion. The seat of the

favous pustules has beeu alleged by many dermatologists to résidé

in the corps réticulaire. Duncan places it in the bulbs of the haïr,

in conséquence of the latter being so easily removed when the pus-

tules are new. Still it is évident that the bulb is only secondardy

affected ;
and the true seat of the favous pustules appears to be at

the extreinity of the piliferous duct. We shaU now descnbe these

two varieties individually.*

[In the second of this group, -porrigo scutulata, or common ring-
_

worm,—the pustules, when they do exist, are accidentai, and alto-

r* The porrigoB are vory common affections in the lower animais A form

of orusta lactcn, which is not porrigo, similar to that obscrved in the huma

sul.icct attacks calves and lamhs, and ia inoluded amongst thoso éruptions.

Porrigo of the feet is similar, if not identioal, to the “ grosse" of vetennary

*ri< pra and the “ maulco” and “ eaux aux jambes” of the Gerroan and hrenc

authors- but so many diseases havebeen described and confoundcd ,md"

tlmt is not easily indiridualized. It corresponds to the împ g

l of man more than to any other disease. Haubener and Greva de-

S1>

ribo a discaso nnder tho narno of "porrigo decalvans equorum, a""‘

rthLwhtchocours in man.-Vide Reckeroke. de PatHoU,^ Cadrée, par

C. P. Heusinger.—B.]
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gether secondary products. This disease is, in my opinion, the

resuit of vitiated nutrition in the organs which secrete the hair,

analogous to scrofulous degenerations which oocur in other struc-

tures of the body. Both porrigo favosa and porrigo scutulata are

characterized hy the presence of vegetable fungi; but the exact

relation of these parasites to the diseases they accompany is not

yet clearly ascertained. Some writers consider the vegetable growth

to be the element of the disease; others, with whom I coïncide,

that it is merely an epiphenomenon.

The diseases of the skin in which vegetable parasites hâve heen

shown to be constantly présent, are porrigo favosa, porrigo scu-

tulata, porrigo decalvans, sycosis, and pityriasis versicolor. In four

of these diseases the vegetable growth is connected with the hair.

The plants, and the situations they occupy, are different in ail. Dr.

Jenner, who has recently investigated this subjeet, says—In por-

rigo favosa the epiphyte takes its origin at the orifice of the' hair

follicle, and thence spreads downwards between the hair and its

follicle, into the substance of the hair itself, and on to the surface

of the cutis. In sycosis, the plant is situate in, and never leaves

the hair follicle
;
in porrigo scutulata, supposing that disease to be

the “herpes tonsurans” of Cazenave, the primary seat of the vege-

table is the hair follicle
;
thence it spreads into the substance of the

hair, and on to the surface of the cutis
;
in porrigo decalvans, it is

the surface of the hair a short distance above the cutis whence the
plant springs

;
while in pityriasis versicolor, the epiphyte spreads

between the epithelium seules to which it is attached.

Dr. Jenner, who believes that the treatment of these diseases

#

consists in the destruction of the parasite, recommends for that pur-
pose sulphurous acid as the most effectuai remedy. B.]

PORRIGO FAVOSA.

Syn. Tinta; Favus; Porrigo lupinosa; Tinta favosa; Tinca
rurjom.

This is the most frequent variety, and is characterized by an
éruption of very small, fiat, deep-seated umbilicated pustules,
which soon concrète, and form bright yellow and very adhèrent

q 2
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scabs, wbich retain the umbilicated appearance of tbe pustules.

The scabs gradually increase, always preserving tbe dépréssion in

tbe centre, unless tbey co-exist with otber incrustations, when tbe

disease is not so easily detected, and tbey are bigbly contagions.

Tbe bairy scalp is the spécial seat of tbis affection, but it may

appear on tbe forehead, tbe temples, tbe chin, and eyebrows. It

generaUy begins on tbe scalp, and spreads tbence to the other

mentioned parts. We bave frequently seen it, at the Hospital of

St. Louis, on tbe shoulders, on tbe scapulæ, on the elbows, fore-

anu, and on the knees, tbe upper part of tbe legs, thighs, and on

tbe scrotum. It sometimes appears on tbe back and abdomen,

and on tbe hands, in wliich latter instance it is generally tbe resuit

of contagion.

Symptoms.—Porrigo favosa commences with an éruption ot

extremely small yellow pustules, bardly perceptible tbe first day,

and resembling small yellow points
;
tbey are always on a level with

tbe skin, and seem to be imbedded in tbe epidermis. Tbey are

scarcely formed wben tbe yellowisb fluid begins to concrète, and a

sligbt dépréssion appears in tbe centre, which gradually mcreases,

and is very distinct about the fifth or sixth day. Tbe pustules are

generally distinct at the beginning; sometimes, kowever, they are

clustered togetber, and become confluent, forming a contmuous

scabby surface of some extent. Tbeir appearance is always accom-

panied with Smart itching. When distinct, they are usually seated

on an elevated and slightly-inflamed base, and each pustule is

generally traversed by a single hair. Tbe scabs slowly increase

preserving tbeir circular form and dépréssion m tbe centre wliicb

becomes gradually more marked; they tbus reach tbe extent of

several Unes, and Biett bas seen tliem more than an mcb in

diameter. r ..

Wben the pustules are set close together, tbey often umte,

and form large incrustations on tbe surface; and tbe honeycomb

dépréssions corresponding to tbe primitive pustules

^

^

distinguislied. Sometimes tbe wbole bead is covered with a kmd of

scabby cap ;
again, some detacbed pustules appear bore am er ,

ÏÏm'natiig in sligbt desquamation. If tbe scabs are removed by

ultices at tbis period, sligbt érosions are seen beneath, w c

co«',d »» crusts ~

}
fo, lU, fo™.«on « tL»,
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new pustules are required. When the disease is left to itself, the

scaTos continue for mouths and years
;
tkey become thick, wbitish,

and brittle, and split in varions directions. It often liappens, that

wbile tliey are tbus disappearing from one part, new pustules are

forming in other places, whicb pursue tbe same course. When

tbe scabs are mucb prolonged, tbe skin and tbe tissues beneath

assume a severe clironic form of inflammation, whicb sometimes

extends to tbe periosteum, and even to tbe bone. Tbe bail- of the

affected parts inay be easily pulled out by the roots from the com-

mencement of tbe disease. If it is, however, of long standing, tbe

liair falls off spontaneously, and leaves bebind bald, smooth,

shining patches. When tbe hair grows again, it is generally tkin,

woolly, weaker, and of a ligbter colour than tbe original.

Tbis affection is never accompanied by febrile symptoms, but a

troublesome and annoying itcbing is often présent during its pro-

gress, wbicb is aggravated by want of cleanliness. A number of

lice is often seen under the scabs, causing tbe patients to scratch

themselves, and by tbis means increase tbe inflammation. In

these cases there is a strong, disagreeable odour, similar to tbat of

cat’s urine, given off from tbe head. 'W’hen the scalp is purged of

tbese lice and scabs, tbe odour emitted is sickening. The excoriations

on the skin, which often extend to tbe bair follicles, and so produce

baldness, are not covered by tbe regular cup-sbaped favous pustules,

but a red andfœtid sanies oozes out, wbicb concrètes into irregularly-

sbaped scabs. Fresb pustules, however, soon appear, whicb form

fresh favous scabs. Small subcutaneous abscesses may sometimes

appear, accompanied with sympatketic engorgement of tbe lym-

pbatic glands of tbe neck. It is rarely complicated witb internai

organic disease. It has been remarked tbat tbe growth of those

persons wbo bave been affected witb porrigo is often arrested, and
tbe development of tbe mental as well as of tbe pbysical powers is

slow and imperfect. Tbe duration of tbe disease is very variable

and uncertain
;
and tbe bair, when reproduced, is rarely the same

as tbe original, either in colour or consistence.

Causes .-—Porrigo is an essentially contagious disease. In some
instances, however, it is impossible to transmit it by contagion.

Individuals of a soft, lymphatic, and scrofulous constitution are

eminently predisposed to it, although it sometimes occurs in kealthy
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and vigorous subjects. The otlier exeiting causes hâve been described

in the general observations at the head of tliis chapter.

[Causes and Nature of Favus .—Favus is essentially a disease of

misery, of détérioration of the vis vitce, however induced. It never

originates in healthy or robust individuals, but, like glanders in the

horse, when once developed in subjects of a scrofulous diathesis, or

of a feeble or broken-down constitution from neglect, bad feeding,

and general privation, it may readily be transmitted to the strong

and the healthy. With regard to the elementary nature of this disease,

various théories hâve been formed and published on the subject, some

of them plausible enough, but the true pathology of favus remains

still a disputed question. That it is not pustular is évident, for at

no period of the disease does the peculiar yellow sécrétion présent

either the physical or Chemical characters of genuine pus. It is

stated by Mahon to be a morbid sécrétion of the sebaceous glands.

Mr. Erichsen and Dr. J. H. Bennett allégé that it is a tubercular

disease, its element being a modification of tubercle, as seen in the

lungs and other organs, and more recently its vegetable nature is

considered by many microscopical observera to be fully established.

The latter theory has been advanced by Remak and Schonlein, and

supported by Fuchs, Hebra, and Gruby, on the continent, and in

this country by Professor Hughes. Bennett, of Edinburgh, so far as

the existence of the parasite in the tuberculous mass is concerned.

The vegetable theory is this The peculiar favous crust, says

Gruby, is composed of a capsule of epidermic seules, lined by a finely

granulûr mass. From this mass millions of mycodennatous plants

spring up and fructify, and the presence of these végétations con-

stitutes the pathoguomonic character of the disease. In order to

examine the development of these végétations microscopically, it

is necessary to make a tliin section of the capsule completely through,

embracing the outer layer of epidermis, amorphous mass, and light

friable matter formed in the centre. It will then be found, on pressing

this slightly between theglasses, and examining it with a magnifying

power of 300 diameters, that the cyliudrical tubes springing from

the sides of the capsule proceed inwards, give off branches diclioto-

mously, which in turn terminate in round or oval globules. These

tubes are from^ to tou a millimétré in thickness, jointed at
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regular intervals, and often contain molécules varying from 10 oot to

T0Yff
of a millimétré in diameter. The longitudinal diameter of the

sporules is generally from to rU, and the transverse from

tsît to ttt of a millimétré in diameter. Professor Bennett, in com-

menting on the foregoing statement, says that the amorphous mass,

from which Gruhy describes the mycodermata of tinea as springing,

is of a finely granular texture, and identical in structure to certain

forms of tubercle.

Admitting that the heterologous formation shed upon the sides of

the follicle is a modification of tubercle, it by no means follows that

the végétations found in this substance are the cause of favus, and

the origin of this formation. For my own part, I hâve no hésitation

in saying that the mycodermata are merely secondary products

developed on an appropriate soil, which the amorphous mass seems

to be, and without which they w'ould not he produced. Every

species of parasite bas a soil peculiar to itseîf, and necessary foi

its existence. So the amorphous yellow product of favus, whether

secreted in the sebiferous glands or in the follicles on the sides of

which it is shed, is the soil peculiar and indispensable for the végé-

tation of the fungous growth or mycodermis alleged to be the origin

of that disease. It appears to me that the vegetable parasite of

favus, and the animal parasite of scabies, stand in the same relation

to their associated diseases as regards cause and effeet—that both

one and the other are epiphenomena, and not the essential causes

of the morbid conditions with which they are related. In a word,

favus is the resuit of soine peculiar cachectic or disordered condition

of the System, especially affecting the hair follicles, bulbs, and sebi-

ferous glands, vitiating the functions of these organs, and producing

that peculiar degeneration in which the vegetable fimgi grow and

flourish.

Porrigo favosa is deseribed as a pustular disease, and pustules

are often found on the scalp affected with it. But, as Dr. Jenner

observes, porrigo favosa has no necessary connexion with pustules,

as we see when the disease affects the skin of the trunk or extre-

mities : here each crust can be traced from its commencement to its

full development, and from first to last not a pus corpuscle is to be

detected in its crusts. Mr. Wilson says the cells or corpuscles of

favus possess a striking resemblance to pus cells, and, excepting
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their form, are closely allied to young epidermal cells, so that it

would require no stretch of imagination to suppose the epidermal

cell, altered in its action by disease, capable of assuming the

character of the pus cell
;
or the latter, from a similar cause, passing

into the likeness of a favus cell. This view, however, is not adopted

by microscopical observera. Mr. Wilson also déniés the vegetable

nature of the bodies, so constantly présent in ring-worm and

favus.—B.]

Diagnosis .—The peculiar appearance of the pustules and incrus-

tations of porrigo favosa w-ill prevent it from being confounded with

any other pustular éruption of the scalp. When the scabs are in

abundance, they are of a yellowish white colour, dry, and some-

times crumble into powder. The disease then resembles impétigo

granulata
;
but there are always some favous pustules présent, which

will clear up the diagnosis, and the hair invariably falls oif in the

former affection, a circumstance which never occurs in impétigo

granulata. It bas been mistaken for other diseases, and we hâve

seen it, when extensively diffused, confounded even with lepra
;
but

the most superficial acquaintance with the characters of favus would

hâve prevented any mistake of this kind.

Prognods .—The prognosis of this affection is only unfavourable

with regard to its duration, which is often prolonged for a considérable

period by the development of new éruptions as soon as the original

hâve disappeared, and the baldness which it causes.

Treatment —The treatment of porrigo favosa is altogetlier local,

although in some cases it may be necessary to recruit the patient’s

strength with bitters, tonies, &c., and to administer a few mild

laxatives.

The first step to be taken is to cleanse the scalp thoroughly, to

clip the hairs close with a pair of scissors, or to shave them off, and

to remove the incrustations by the frequent application of tepid

émollient fomentations, which may be altemated with soap washes.

These measures, simple as they may appear, are liighly efficacious

in the treatment of favus, and many cures which hâve been attri-

buted to other remedies, belong in reality to them. They are

not alone however, in general sufficient to remove the disease.

Recourse must be had to more energetic measures, with the view of

altering the condition or vitality of the skin from disease to health.
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The presence of the haïr does not seem to be so injunous as sonie

writers -allégé, nor is tlie disease arrested as soon as it îs reraovet ;

on the contrary, the scabs continue frequently for years on parts

devoid of hair : neither is the removal of the haïr from the diseaset

parts witli a pair of small forceps so painful an operation as sonie

people suppose; for the skin about the roots is soft and tumic

,

and the hair is easily detached. Alkaline préparations are very ad-

vantageous in these cases
;
they modify the condition of the skin as

well as promote the removal of the hair.

In addition to the foregoing remedies, alkaline and sulphur omt-

ments, and acidulated lotions, will be found to be the most effectuai

measures that we can employ in porrigo favosa. The alkaline pré-

paration should vary according to the circumstances of the case
;
for

example, when it is desirahle to remove the hair at once, and at the

same time to stimulate the scalp, the subcarbonate of potass or soda in

the proportion of one or two drachms to an ounce of lard should be

rubbed over the diseased parts for five or ten minutes everyday.

Alkaline lotions in the proportion of two drachms of the alkali to a

pint of water may be used at tlie same time. After a certain

period the hair will begin to fall off. Before having recourse to

these remedies the hair should be eut, the incrustations removed

as much as possible, and the scalp cleansed in the manner already

direeted.

\¥e hâve often employed the sulphuret of potass, in the proportion

of one or two drachms to a pint of distilled water, at the Hospital

of St. Louis, with much advantage, and also Barlow s lotion. The

chloride of lime lias been frequently used with success in these cases.

Mild sulphur douches, repeated every day, will fulfil the object in

view stijl better. Grreat patience is necessary during the treatment,

and care should be tahen that these measures are foliowed out

exactly. Dilute nitric and muriatic acids hâve in some cases been

employed with success, but these may be advantageously replaced by

a lotion composed of one drachm of dilute sulphuric acid to a pint of

distilled water.

Solutions of sulphate of zinc, of copper, of the nitrate of silver,

or of the bichloride of mercury, hâve been sometimes used with

much benefit, to whieh may be added two or tliree ounces of alcohol

to a pint of water. Ointments composed of two drachms of subliined

sulphur, with the same quantity of white soap, to an ounce of lard,
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and of calomel, or the oxide of manganèse in the same proportions,

liave been often recommended. But amongst ail other remedies,

the iodide of sulphur ointment, first employed by Biett in the

treatment of porrigo favosa, rnerits our greatest confidence. We
bave seen it in the course of a few weeks alter the condition of the

skin in old cases, prevent the formation of new pustules, and cause

the bair to be reproduced with its original characters and appear-

ance. The ointment should be rubbed gently over the parts

affected every night and morning. During the use of ail these

remedies, the scabs should be removed as soon as they form by the

continued use of emollient and alkaline lotions. Baths are always

usefnl in these cases, especially when the disease appears upon the

trunk or limbs. Sulphur baths are very effieacious in some in-

stances. The utmost cleanliness should be observed ail along, and

the fluid wliich exudes from the excoriations should not, if possible,

be allowed to touch the Sound skin.

In obstinate cases cauterization with the nitrate of silver or some

diluted acid has been attended with sueeess. After the scabs are

removed, and the scalp well washed, the acid should be passed

quickly over the surface with a feather, and water poured imme-

diately on the parts to prevent the action of the caustic extending

too deeply. In the treatment of porrigo favosa we must bear in

mind tkat no single reinedy will always be successful, and that

great perseverance is needed on the part of patient and physi-

cian. Cleanliness must be rigidly observed in ail cases.

[Professor Hebra, of Vienna, who regards this disease as a vege-

table parasite, says, the main indications in the treatment are the

destruction of the plant and the prévention of its reproduction.

With this view be orders the bair to be eut close, and after the

favous crusts arc softeued by a sufficient quantity of oil, the head

should be enveloped in warrn fomentations composed of a mélangé

of soap and bran, wliich are to be continued until the incrustations

covering the scalp begin to swell and dctack tbemselves from their

base. After reinoving the softeued crusts with a spatula, the brusk

and comb should be used, and the scalp examined carefully, whieh

will be fourni very red, bleeding easily, and the seat of several exco-

riations, so as to ascertain if there is still any favous matter remain-

ing
;
for it is necessary to remove the scabs of the disease from the
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épidémie cells and hair follicles, in order to prevent their. reproduc-

tion. To attain botb tkese objecte, M. Hebra strongly recommends

lotions of tbe bicbloride of mercury, of tbe nitrate of silver, or o

arsenic, and tbe ointment of tbe iodide of lead, as very efficacious

remedies. He also sometimes employs ointments of tbe cocculus

indicus, of quick lime, of the carbonate of potass, tbe citnne omt-

ment, and tbe dilute minerai acids. He bas tben succeeded more

rapidly in completing tbe cnre by tbe following metbod tban by any

otber. The favous matter being removed from the scalp, tbe dilute

acetic acid sliould be rubbed over tbe morbid parts until tbey bleed

slightly. Wken this occurs tbe acid is to be omitted, and an alco-

bolic solution of iodine applied in its stead, and continued for

several weeks until tbe parasite ceases to be reproduced. Before

liaving recourse to these applications, tbe hairs ought to be removed

by tbe roots witb a pair of pincers, wkich is easily done, as tbey are

but slightly attached, for frequently tbe germs of tbe disease re-

main in the bulbs of tbe kair. Such are tbe views of tbe nature

and treatment of favus entertained by M. Hebra, the distmguisked

professor at Vienna, and one of tbe most enligktened dermatologists

of tbe day. As already stated, Dr. Jenner bas found the sulpku-

rous acid tbe most effectuai remedy for destroying the parasite.—B.]

RINGWORM.

Porrigo scutulata*

[It is singular tbat ringwom, wbicb is one of tbe most common

diseases of tbe scalp in this country, is an exceedingiy rare affection

in France, and tbat favus (porrigo favosa) so common in the French

bospitals, is seldom seen in England. To this circumstance I attri-

bute tbe error wliicb M. Cazenave lias lately fallen into, in classing

it among tbe vesicular éruptions; for, most assuredly, it is not

vesicular, and if vesicles bave been observed in tbe vicinity of tbe

disease, tbey were merely accidentai. M. Cazenave bas given it the

name of “ berpes tonsurans,” because tbe diseased patebes resemble

tbe form of tbe tonsure.

[* As the original article on this subjeot is a description of a variety of

porrigo favosa, I hâve substituted the following chapter, whicli contains tlio

history of the disease known as “ Kingworm” in England, embracing the

modem pathology and treatment of that complaint.—B.j
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Sym/ptomx.—Ringworm (porrigo scutulata of IVillan) is a chronic

contagious disease of the scalp. It is the resuit of a peculiar

morbid condition of the liair follicles, in which the related bnlbs are

partially inyolved, and the texture of the hair of the affected part

extensively altered'—in a word, it is the resuit of a vitiated or

abnormal nutrition in the organs which secrete the hair, analogous to

scrofulous degenerations which occur in other structures of the body.

The seat of the disease is not in the hair, but in the organs which

secrete it, and the vegetable production so minutely described by

Gruby, of the existence of which there can be no doubt, is a

secondary produet, and not the disease itself. Gruby attributes the

highly contagious nature of the éruption to the existence of the

parasitic growth referred to.

We hâve seldom an opportunity of seeing ringworm in its early

stage
;
for the patient even is not aware of its presence for some

time after its development, and the first indication is a trifling degree

of itching on the parts, which is relieved by the dislodgment of a

thin scurf in the act of scratching, and it is this circumstance which

first directs attention to the disease. If examined at this period

there will be found neither heat, redness, nor moisture on the

morbid surface
;
but a thin layer of furfuraceous or scurfy matter

of an oval or circular form, surrounding the liairs either singly or

in small groups. These circular patches are always few in number

and limited in extent
;
frequently there is only a single diseased spot

to be found on the head, and if this is observed early it will be

found to extend, from a small point or nucléus, by its periphery,

until it attains a certain size of limited circumference, when it

ceases to extend, and within these limits the disease passes through

its various phases.

The skin is dry, uneven, and covered with rough eminences, sen-

sible to the eye and to the touch, which give it the appearanee

of the prickly condition of skin called “cutis anserina.” These

mamillary projections are enlarged, and diseased hair follicles pro-

pelled by the hair in its growth from beneath the level of the skin
;

and if we endeavour to pull the hair, it will not be detached from

the root, but break on a level with, or a short distance from, the

mouth of the follicle. The liairs that grow on the morbid surface,

after it bas arrived at the condition described, do not attain any
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lengtb, but break spontaneously at a short distance from tlie skin,

leasing an exposed patch of the scalp, whick always maintains its

circular or disc-like form. The ends of the broken bairs are jagged,

discoloured, twisted, and not unlike the filaments of flax or tow.

If the disease has not been arrested at this stage, the furfuraceous

scaly matter will become agglomerated, and form dry, tkick, dirty,

yellow-looking scabs ox* inci*ustations, thicker at the circxxmference

than towards the centre. It is the irritation produced by these

scabs, but moi'e particularly by the action of the nails in scratching

or trying to dislodge them, that produces the pustules, and subse-

quently the discharge of their contents around the original disease,

which deceived Willau, and induced him to place ringworm amongst

the pustular enxptions of the scalp. He mistook an accidentai, or

superinduced lésion, for the element of the disease, which is totally

different.

Causes .—This disease is evidently the resuit of abnormal nutrition

of the parts, however induced, occurring most commonly in scro-

fulous, ill-fed, and neglected children, from whom it may be trans-

xnitted by contagion to the most healthy and vigorous, but it never

originates in the latter. Gruby asserts that the scurfy powder

which xmder the microscope is seen to be a vegetable parasite, is the

medium by which ring-worm is transmitted from one patient to

another. On examining attentively with the microscope, says M.

Gruby, this greyish-white powder, which is seen on the morbid

surface, you will be surprised to find that it is composed of a num-

ber of cryptogamia. On submitting the hairs which grow on this

surface to the same method of examination, we shail observe a

great quantity of these cryptogames, embracing the cylinder of the

hair on ail sides, and forming round it a perfect vegetable sheath,

which accompanies the hair for a short distance after its exit from

the follicle. The structure of the hair becomes less transparent
;
the

fibrous portion is interspersed with extremely minute granular

molécules, which separate the fibres from eaeh other in part or

wliolly, the size of which is estimated at pai-t of an inch

in diameter
;
and the shaft of the hair is distinctly enlarged or

hypertrophied.

The cryptogame sun'ounding the hairs at their bases, by contact

with the adjoiuing hairs, involves them in the same morbid con-
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dition
;

altering the texture gradually until tliey break off short,

and thus expose a circular patch of partial haldness. These vege-

table parasites are produced with surprising rapidity. On issuing

from the follicle the kairs become grayish for a certain distance,

and in eiglit days break at the line where the cryptogame surrounds

them. The hairs which are most enlarged resist for a longer

period, and according as they rise above the level of the skin, they

are attacked by the parasitic fungus. They are often surrounded at

their base by a quantity of cryptogamia sufficient to forrn a small

grayish élévation. It is these accumulations which hâve been

mistaken for pustules, vesicles, and the sécrétion of the sebaceous

follicles. Such is M. (iruby’s theory of the nature and causes of

ringworm. So far as the existence of the vegetable parasite is

coneemed, I agréé with him
;
for any student can satisfy himself on

this point by the aid of a microscope of moderate power. But that

the cryptogame is the origin of the disease, I by no means admit.

It is altogether a secondary or adventitious product, as the acarus

in scabies and the mycodermis in favus.

Diagnosis .—The diagnosis of ringworm is not difficult. The

peculiar tonsure-looking dises—the mealy or furfuraceous sécrétion

—the dry, uneven state of the skin—the rough sensation it gives to

the touch from its elongated follicles—the broken, scattered, and

ragged hairs which occupy the diseased patch, which is only partially

bald; and in severe cases the dry, hard, fissured, and dirty-looking

incrustations—will distinguish this from ail other éruptions of the

head.* These parasites hâve an important bearing on the diagnosis

of the diseases to which they belong. They are, as Dr. Jenner

remarks, so small, the généra and species are so well defined and

so easily distinguished, so constant in their présence, and so abso-

lutely limited to particular affections, that the smallest particle of

what is commonly called the diseased sécrétion—a particle so small

as to require a lens for its détection, is amply sufficient to enable

the practitioner to make most positively the diagnosis, form a

[» Air. Denily informa me tlmt during hia attendance at the Royal Inlir-

mary for Children, for a sériés of years, he never met with a case of herpes of

the scalp, nor does he believe that any form of herpes occurs in that région

as an idiopathie disease. If the vesicles of herpes are ever seen there, they

are secondary and accidentai.—B.]]
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prognosis, and détermine the treatment. From the twentieth of a

grain of the crust of porrigo favosa, the disease could be diagnosed

with the most absolute certainty, witkout the patient being seen by .

the physician.

Treatment .—As this disease is higlily contagions, the patient

should be separated from his companions as soon as its existence is

clearly ascertained. It generally occnrs between the âges of seven

and fourteen years, seldom after that period, and attacks by pre-

ference lymphatic or scrofulous children, or those wko bave been

ill-fed and neglected in early childhood. Before having recourse

to any local treatment, farther than wasliing the parts occasionally,

and otherwise attending to cleanliness, the tone of the System,

whick is in general below par, should be invigorated by a course

of ferruginous tonies and vegetable bitters, or the minerai acids,

and a nutritious, but unstimulating diet. The citrate of iron

in the infusion of gentian will be found the most appropriate,

and at the same time the most efiicacious tonie for the class of

patients who are attacked by ringworm. The iodide of potass

may occasionally be substituted for the préparation of iron for a

few days with advantage, especially if the latter has been

administered for any length of time.

The object of the local treatment is to endeavour to alter the

vitality of the parts by stimulating applications, so as to induce

the hair follicles and bulbs to take on a more healthy action. À
variety of remédiés hâve been recommended for this purpose

—

ointments ad libitum
,

and lotions without number. Of the

former, calomel, the carbonate of potass, borate of soda, red

oxide of mercury in the proportion of a scruple to an ounce or

half an ounce of lard, and the dilute nitrate of mercury ointment,

whicli seems to be a universal remedy for skin affections, bave

each in their tum been much recommended; but hère, as in

most other éruptions of the head, greasy applications may be

dispensed with to the advantage of the patient and the crédit of

the physician.

M. Cazenave recommends an ointment composed of one part of

pitch to two of citron ointment, and another composed of a

scruple of tannin to an ounce of lard, as the best unguents for

this disease. Lotions of the borate of soda, carbonate of ammonia,
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carbonate and bicarbonate of potass, are préférable
;
but the lotion of

the bicyanuret of mercury, in tbe proportion of one to two grains to

the ounce, according to tbe amount of stimulus required, will be

found more serviceable than tbis, or even tbe solution of tbe

bicbloride of mercury, so commonly used in tbis éruption and in

favus. Lint saturated with the lotion, wben tbe bicyanuret is not

selected, should be applied to tbe parts, and covered with oilskin to

prevent it from evaporating, and tbe parts from drying. But

wben tbe bicyanuret of mercury is employed, it should be applied

to tbe diseased surface with a camel-bair pencil, particularly wben

tbe skin is almost bare. Tbe local remedy, however, which I

bave found tbe most effectuai in tbe treatment of this obstinate

complaint, is tbe vapour of cinnabar or sulpbur conveyed directly to

tbe morbid patch through a caoutchouc tube, from any simple appa-

ratus for igniting the compound in, tbe patient lying in the hori-

zontal position during tbe application of tbe vapour. It will

stimulate tbe parts gently, if applied for twenty minutes, and the

diseased surface, wbicb was previously dry and pale, will appear

sligbtly red, and bedewed witb moisture.

Tbe treatment of tbese diseases, Dr. Jenner observes, seems to

tlirow some light on tbeir pathology. Tbe treatment wbicb bas the

strongest evidence in its favour is tbat wbicb bas for its objcct to

destroy tbe parasites. Varions agents bave been employed for tbis

purpose
;

corrosive sublimate, acetate of copper. Tbat wbicb I

bave used is sulphurous acid. If tbe disease be accompanied by an

acid sécrétion, then a sait of tbe acid, e. g., sulphite of soda, may

be applied ;
sulphurous acid being, under tbe condition referred to,

set free. If there be no free acid présent, tben tbe sulphurous

acid itself must be applied.—B.]
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ALOPECIA.*

Syn.

—

Porrujo decalvans; Baldness.

Loss of Hair from Natural Causes, Debility, or Diseasc.-f

Although Alopecia almost always présents the same external

appearance, it may nevertheless be the resuit of very different

anatomical and physiologieal conditions. For example, it may be

eaused by alteration, or even destruction, of the hair bulb
;
or it

may occur witliout any alteration of the bulb whatever, as the

resuit of lésion of the sécrétion destined for the formation of the

hair
;
which sécrétion may even be completely suspended for a cer-

tain time
;

or, finally, it may arise from local inflammation, acting

mechanically, so to speak, npon the scalp, and causing the hair to

fall either temporarily or permanently, as we see occurring in

several diseases of that région.

I propose to descrihe in the following pages, under the title of

Alopecia, ail the various modes in which baldness is occasioned,

and to embraee every variety of this morbid condition under the two

sub-heads :

—

1. Alopecia from natural causes.

2. Alopecia from disease.

Natural Alopecia.

This variety includes congénital and senile baldness, both of

which are characterized by an important feature, namely, structural

alteration of the hair bulb. In the former, this alteration is primary
;

in the otlier, secondary. In both cases, it is a neeessary and indis-

pensable character. Alopecia, however, does not pursue the same
course in each instance.

Congénital alopecia may be general, but this is a very rare

(]* From aÀwTnjf, a fox, because the fox is subject to a Bpeciea of baldness,

or shedding of the hair.]

[t The first section of this chapter is condenscd from Cazenavo’s receut

work, Sur les Maladies du Cuir Chevelu . I am responsible for the latter

part.—B.]

R
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occurrence, and it may be as well to bear in mind tliat it is not the

resuit of total absence of the bulbs, for even when the scalp is com-

pletely and primarily destitute of hair, there may always be found

liere and there over the cranial envelope, a sort of thin, weak down,

which at least proves the existence, and to a certain extent, the

action, of the hair follicles. This variety may be stated to consist in

a peculiar abnormal condition of the bulb, with lésion or rnsuffi-

ciency of the sécrétion from which the hair is formed. Congénital

alopecia is generally partial.* It is not an uncommon occurrence to

observe small circumscribed patches in different parts of the scalp,

where there never had been hair, and never will. These patches

are smooth and shining, but do not présent the peculiar smooth and

milky appearance of vitiligo, nor the cicatrized aspect of the bald-

ness resulting from porrigo favosa.

Senile baldness is of such frequent occurrence at a certain âge,

that, as regards men particularly, it seems to be a normal or natural

condition, to which the occasional cases of persistence of the hair in

old âge are merely exceptions. If we were to be guided by its uame,

this variety of baldness should never appear before the fiftieth year

at least • but many circumstances, as for example, want of sleep,

-nef long continued and laborious mental occupation, may materi-

aUy hasten its appearance, and we frequently see young men under

twenty-five years of âge, who had previously had an abundant head

of hair, become completely bald from one or other of the causes

referred to.

Senile alopecia usually commences on the top of the head. where

the hair forms a kind of central point called the vertex. It extends

thence in aforward direction, giving to the forehead an appearance

T* Complété Baldness in a Boy eight years old.—

A

young gentleman, eight

years oldfwas brought tome on the «h Feb., 1854 by Ma parents, w,lh a

shining scalp, as secn in old men, without a vestige of haïr on it, denuded of

eyebrows and eyolashcs, and vrithout haïr on nny part of his body. This boy

had the usual snpply of hair until ho was four years old. The ha>r then begau

to fall gradually until it totally disappeared. He was under treatment of

uriimipal cutaneous practitioners to no efleet. There was no apparent cause

whateverto attributs this total lossofliuirto. Itwaanotthescquel ofmeaal»,

rheumatism or fever. It began to fall off without any apparent

-
i ITis sisters younger and older, hâve a good supply of haïr,

EitîU. a- » ». tmr
eould be devised had been already tncd to no purpose.-B.]
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of lieight which is often described as the symbol of wisdom and ex-

périence, and finally proceeds downwards to tbe temples, which,

however, are more frequently characterized by boary locks tban by

baldness. Tbe skin, now dennded of its covering, loses its natural

aspect. ,It becomes smootb, yellowish, and sometimes shining like

a cicatrix. In tbis and similar instances, the bulb is completely

atropbied or destroyed
;
in otber cases it is only more or less altered,

when we may pereeive bere and there on tbe bald patcbes some thin,

straggling, discoloured bairs, which show tbe existence of tbe bair

follieles, however degenerated they may be.

Having arrived at a certain point, senile alopecia may cease to

advance further, and become confined within certain limits
;

or, as

more commonly bappens, it may proceed slowly and gradually until

tbe wbole extent, or very nearly so, of tbe scalp, be aifected
;
but

even in tbe most extensive cases of baldness, tbere are ahvays to be

found at tbe back of the neck a few scattered bairs, which sometimes

preserve even their normal appearance.

To tbe type senile alopecia, belong ail those cases of prématuré

but irrémédiable baldness met with in youth and in tbe prime of life,

whether occurring spontaneously, or resulting from causes wbicb

profoundly disturb tbe System, as close application to study, anxiety

in tbe various forma in wbicb it pursues us through life, or excess

in venery and wine. Senile alopecia is abnost entirely confined to

men, and it possesses tbis distinguishing cbaracter, wbicb will pre-

vent it from being confounded with any otber form of baldness—it

is incurable.

Alopecia, from Functional Disturbance or Disease.

Tbis form of Alopecia is associated with two distinct conditions :

for instance, it may be the residt of general morbid influence, exist-

ing or having existed in tbe economy, or of functional or organic

disturbance, wbicb is not ahvays easily detected
;
or, on tbe contrary,

it may be produced by local phenomena, an éruption of tbe scalp,

for example
;
and tbis double cbaracter leads me to describe it in

two sub-varieties, Alopecia, symptomatic of general disorder of

the System ;
Alopecia, symptomatic of local disease of the scalp.

1. Alopecia, vcsullimj fvoin, constitutional causes .—Tbis variety

R 2
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is deserving of our best attention, if it were only on account of tbe

obscurity, I might almost say, mystery, with which its history is

enveloped. The loss of hair is not in this case tbe resuit of primary

absence, or of subséquent oblitération of the bulb
;
nor can it be

attributed to faulty nutrition of the hair itself, or said that this bas

never been secreted, for the bulb is always présent, and the hair is

always fully developed. This form of alopecia,, in fact, dépends for

its existence upon general and immédiate causes, whicli can be sufS-

ciently understood witliout attempting to explain their mode of action

upon the alteration of the hair
;

it is, in a word, the extemal ex-

pression of some great constitutional dérangement which profoundly

affects the System. Thus, for example, it is a frequent sequence or

accompaniment of small-pox, fever, consumption, and, indeed, every

serious disease of the System, and is usually preceded by an un-

liealthy matting or entanglemeut of the hair, somewhat similar to

the affection described by authors under the name of false plica.

Loss of hair also occurs frequently, during or after the period of

childbed, after long confinement in prison, under various conditions

of misery, and under almost every influence calculated to reduce

the vital force. We must also range in this category, loss of hair

occasioned by long vigils, mental anguish, excess of venery, uhen

tliis condition is temporary, and does not possess the peculiar cha-

racteristic of senile baldness already described, namely, incurability.

To this class also belongs the variety described under the name of

syplùlitic alopecia, and to which some authors hâve given the dis-

tinctive appellation of Pélade. It is far from being of such rare

occurrence as it has been described to be by writers, and for my own

part, I bave frequently met witli cases of it. This form of alopecia

is one of the secondary or consecutive phenomena of syphilis, and

usually appears after that disease has manifested itself by some

other constitutional symptom, but is also sometimes associated with

a spécial éruption, pains of the bones, &c. There are cases, how-

ever, in which it occurs as the only extemal symptom of the

venereal poison, and also where it appears as the first symptom of

secondary syphilis. Apropos of this latter proposition, a very

curious caseoccurred in my practice lately, of a patient attacked with

this form of alopecia, whom I had treated for gonorrhœal orchitis.

In the space of four inonths, and without any intermediate symptom
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whatever, this patient’s black and beautiful kair fell off almost

entirely, and tke alopecia only yielded to an active spécial treatment.

Sypkilitic alopecia generally commences on the crown of the liead,

whick it rapidly deprives of kair. It may extend tkence over tke

entire scalp, but it is wortky of remark, tkat this form has less

tendency to produce general baldness, tkan to cause an extensive

tkinning of tke hair, wkick loses its lustre and natural appearanee,

and becomes dry, dull, and fragile. It is even discoloured, and

readily falls off under the operation of tke brush or comb.

Tke genuine syphilitic alopecia is never accompanied by any local

phénoménal eitker in tke form of éruption, ulcération, or desqua-

mation. It is evidently the resuit of tkat spécifie alteration of tke

System, -wkick develops with greater or less rapidity, and more or

less completely, tke syphilitic infection. It is seldom generally dif-

fused over tke scalp, but exists principally along the upper and

anterior part of tke kead, and is occasionally accompanied by loss

of kair on other régions, as the eyelaskes, eyelids, beard, &c.

Tke duration of this variety is necessarily variable, as it dépends

upon tke skilfulness witk wkick a Sound rational treatment is ad-

ministered. Generally speaking, the kair is reproduced, and some-

times as copious and as fine as it was originally
;
but tkere are

cases in wkick it ever remains thin, weak, and dull. Tke latter

condition is met witk chiefly in persons of advanced life, in whom

the sécrétion of tke kair has already begun to fall.

This first variety of alopecia from general causes dépends upon

certain conditions of tke System, and it is necessary not to confound

it witk the complex variety whick I am now about to describe. It

is almost always evanescent
;
and as soon as tke constitutional cause

whick oceasioned it is removed, eitker by tke natural reaction of

the System, or, as more frequently kappens, by the judicious adminis-

tration of rational treatment, the kair will soon reappear, and cease

to fall.

2. Alopecia symptomatic of a local morbid condition .—By this

définition is meant, loss of kair from disease seated in the scalp,

whatever may be its ckaracter or gravity.

This variety of alopecia is associated with two distinct orders of

things, whick it is important to understand. In one case, inflam-

mation is tke active agent, becoming a sort of meckanical cause of
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the shedding of tlie liair, tlie fall of which is facilitated by the

presence of tbe secondary products of inflammation, as scales, in-

crustations, &c., wbicb occurin ail tbe éruptions of the scalp caus-

ing alopecia, with the single exception of vitiligo. In the second

case, the alopecia may be either temporary and remediable, as it is

most frequently
;
or permanent and incurable, which is the exception.

The reader who wishes to study the method by which the dif-

ferent forms of inflammation cause the hair to fall, is referred to

the liistory of diseases of the scalp, and under the head of the dif-

ferent éruptions of that région he will find the morbid process fully

described. For the présent, it will be sufficient to point out tbose

diseases of the head which are either the accidentai or essential

causes of alopecia.

The passing and remediable form of alopecia, resulting from local

causes, occurs during the acute éruptions, as for example, in eczema

and impétigo, and is in both cases always curable. Indeed, it is

worthy of remark, that in proportion as the éruption is active or

acute, so is the loss of hair temporary and remediable. This variety

is also met with, and more frequently than in the preceding cases,

during the progress, or at the termination of, certain clivonic érup-

tions of the scalp.

Thus, for example, it accompanies herpes tonsurans, pityriasis

capitis, psoriasis and lepra, vitiligo and acné sebacea. It is also a

resuit of syphilide of the scalp. This, however, must be dis-

tinguished from the form of syphilitic alopecia already described as

resulting from general or constitutional infection. When a syphilitic

éruption appears on the scalp, it acts, as regards the removal of the

hair, precisely as any other form of inflammation—that is to say,

locally or mechanically.

If the éruption lias left indelible cicatrices behind, the hair will

not grow upon those spots, but otherwise it may be safely stated

that however extensive alopecia resulting from local syphilis may

be, it will cease, and the hair will grow again under the influence of

national treatment.

The permanent and incurable form of alopecia resulting from

local causes, is the necessary conséquence of porrigo favosa, an

intractable disease of the scalp.

Diagnods.—Having now explained, as far as the présent state of
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anatomical science will permit, tlie causes of alopecia, i.e., to

indicate thé morbid conditions in wbicb it occurs, it only remarns

for us to group togetlier a few general characters, by aid of whieh

we shall be enabled to specify and recognise tbe different forma of

alopecia, and especially to distingué one from anotber. Congé-

nital and senile alopecia are obviously so peculiar and self-

evident, that it is scarcely necessary to dwell upon their distinctive

characters.

However, when tbe latter form is prématuré, when it occurs in

persons who are still young, tbe diagnosis may occasion some doubt

and hésitation. But if tbe observer will bear in mind tbat senile

alopecia advances slowly, but uninterruptedly, a cbaracter peculiar

to itself
;
tbat it invariably begins at tbe upper and postenor part

of tbe scalp
;
tbat it proceeds step by step, producing that peculiar

modification of tbe scalp so cbaracteristic of tbe baldness of old

âge
;
and finally, tbat it is accompanied by canitia, even when it is

prématuré, be may always avoid a mistake on this score.

With regard to tbe form of alopecia symptomatic of general

causes, it is always easy to discover that tbe loss of hair is the

resuit of some previous severe disease
;
tbat it is occasioned, or is

at least singularly favoured, by mental disturbance, v\ ant of sleep,

excess, misery
;
however, it may be useful to remember that, in tbis

case, tbe condition of alopecia is complicated with an évident alte-

ration in tbe structure of tbe bair, tbat tbe scalp is in every part

more or less uncovered, tbat tbe hairs are not necessarily wbite, and

tbat tbe bair is altogether unhealthy, altbougb tbe alopecia may

only be partial.

It may on tbe otber band, and in spite of ail these facts, be dif-

ficult to recognise in some cases, tbe genuine syphilitic alopecia.

The diagnosis may, indeed, be assisted by tbe presence of other

spécial and accompanying symptoms
;
but we must not forget that

tbere are cases in wbicb alopecia is tbe only actual expression of tbe

spécifie infection. In tbis case it will be necessary, after having

ascertained that tbere are no morbid conditions présent or past, to

wbicb the dénudation of tbe scalp can be attributed, as serious

general disease, excessive fatigue, &c., to bear in mind that the

leading cbaracter of syphilitic alopecia is, tbat it is never accom-

panied by local inflammation in any form, not even by the sligbtest
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desquamation, that it is remarkably diffused over the scalp, and is

accompanied by a peculiar condition of the hairs, wliich are dry,

crooked, and sickly looking.

If to these characters are added the antécédent history of the

patient, it will not be diffictdt to discover the true cause of the

shedding of the hair.

Alopecia, symptomatic of a morbid condition of the parts, is

appropriately described with the diseases which produce it. To

understand it thoroughly, it is necessary to study the history of

the disease referred to
;
however, it may be useful in this place to

recapitulate the different characters wliich distinguish the varions

methods by which the scalp is deprived of hair.

In the acute éruptions of the scalp, as for example, eczema, im-

pétigo, and also certain forms of erysipelas, the hair falls here and

there, enfeebled by the inflammatory process, and pulled out by the

secondary products of inflammation, or drawn during the necessary

operations of cleanliness. Alopecia is in this case evidently acci-

dentai. It is not the necessary resuit of disease, for it may be

absent altogether. In pityriasis and acné sebacea, it is also evi-

dently occasioned by a mechanical cause, so to speak
;
but in these

two forms it assumes a poignancy and intensity which gives it a

peculiar character. However serious and complété it may appear,

it is never permanent. The scales of pityriasis, moreover, may

be easily recognised in one case
;
and with scarcely more dilhculty

in the other, the sebaceous patches of acné of the scalp.

There are also, in a pathological point of view, diseases specially

connected with alopecia. These are : vitiligo, herpes tonsurans,

and favus. The sinooth, discoloured patches, of a milky white

colour, of vitiligo
;
the greyish, scaly, striking dises of herpes ;

the

transparent cieatrized surfaces of favus, are familiar to every medical

man, and are suffieient to fonn the basis of diagnosis of these in-

teresting varieties of alopecia.

Senile baldness brings with it the inconvenience which attaches to

ail the attributes of old âge. Symptomatic alopecia may always be

eured, however extensive it may be. Alopecia, the resuit of local

causes, will be removed with the diseases which occasioned it, except

in the case of favus.
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Trcatment .—For senile or congénital alopecia notliing can be done.

It is in tbose cases tliat recourse is liad to tlie artificial scalp wbicb

lias been adopted since the earliest âges to conceal tbose defects of

âge or of nature. Alopecia resulting from general disease, or froin

profound constitutional disturbance, will disappear in most cases

witb tbe removal of tbe cause which produced it. However, in tbis

and similar instances, tbe efforts of nature may be assisted by useful

and efficacious remedies.

Tbese are tbe cases in wbicb tbe scalp may be advantageously

sbaved, and tbe sécrétion of tbe bair stimulated by dry friction, tome

lotions—of runi, for example—tbe patient being at the same time

submitted to a judicious and well devised System of regimen. Every-

t.Ping tending to debilitate tbe constitution sbould be removed or

avoided, and the tone of tbe System invigorated by nutritious food.

In cases of syphilitic alopecia, local or constitutional, the treatment

is the same as tbat required for tbe original disease, as mercurials,

iodide of potassium, &c.

Tbe appropriate remedies for tbe forms of alopecia resulting from

local causes, are those required to combat tbe different éruptions of

the scalp wbicb may bave occasioned tbem
;
but it is necessary to

add that when alopecia is asociated witb fav us, no remedies will be

of any avail—it is incurable, and may tberefore be ranged in the

same category as senile and congénital baldness.

[Dr. Copland recommends an ointment or pommade of Peruvian

balsam and oil of lavender, wbicb I bave used in some cases witb

good effect :

—

R. Prepared lard, o'j

White wax, 5ss,

To be melted over a slow ûre, and then add

—

Peruvian balsam, 3ij

Oil of lavender, itlxij,

and mix tbe ingrédients until cold. The parts sbould be sbaved,

and tben freely anointed witb it, especially wben tbe skin is dry,

tense, and furfuraceous.

M. Gribert is in tbe habit of employing, at tbe Hospital of St.
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Louis, the foBowing pommade, which is a good stimulant in cases

where tlie follicles and bulbs are in a State of atony :

—

R Prepared beef marrow, oyj

Oil of sweet almonds, 5

ÿ

Red bark, 3j-

Dupuytren’s ointment is also used at tbe same bospital, which

consists of

—

R Prepared beef marrow, o®
Acetate of lead, 5j

Peruvian balsam, 3üj

Alcohol, gj

Tinctures of cantharides, cloves, and

canella, of each, ihxv.

I bave found tbe creasote ointment (a drachm to tbe ounce) very

useful in some cases of partial baldness, arising from atony of the

bulbs and hair follicles.

For the active treatment of these cases of loss of hair, in which

the apparatus that sécrétés that appendage is not destroyed, and

where médicinal agents are likely to be attended with good results,

the reader is referred to the two subséquent pages, in which the

treatment of diseases of the hair- and scalp by fumigation is described.

[The hair being an appendage of the skin, and the naturel covering

of one of the most important parts of the body, its loss and diminu-

tion are matters of much interest to the medical practitioner, for

these alterations axe seldom primary, but rather the resuit of other

diseased conditions. Baldness may be the resuit of imperfect deve-

lopment of the apparatus which sécrétés the hair, of atony or dis-

ordered nutrition of those organs, or of complété atrophy or oblité-

ration of the hair follicles and bulbs, as occurs in the baldness of old

âge. With the exception of the latter, those morbid conditions are

most commonly the sequolæ of a vicious state of the constitution,

inducing, at the same time, disease in some other structure or func-

tion.*

Baldness may occur at any period of life in the young as weü as

in the old. It may be limited to a small extent, or extend over the

* Yide Copland's Dictionary of Practical Medicine, Art. Hair.
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alopecia, or baldness.

entire scalp, ancl it occurs much more frecpiently in men than m

women, wbicb, as Plumbe remarks, is perbaps partly owmg to

tlie smaller qnantity of fat beneatb tbe scalp in males tban in fe-

males
;
for alopecia is often associated with tbe general réduction o

that substance—in youtb from great exhaustion or debility, and in

0id âge from its translation from superficial to internai parts a

natural process wbich occurs at that period of life. Yan Swieten

attributes tbe baldness whicli supervenes during tbe progress of

wasting diseases, to tbe absorption or removal of fat from beneatb

tbe scalp. Loss of bail-, to a greater or lesser estent, is an accom-

panying symptora of several of tbe éruptions of tbe bead. It may

be seen, for example, during tbe progress of pityriasis, impétigo,

ring-worm, and favus. In some instances, tbe skin is covered with

furfuraceous tbin seules, wbicb are rapidly reproduced, and seated

on an erytbematous base. In otbers, tbe destruction of tbe bair is

produced by disease of their bidbs, and the skin extemally does not

seem to be the seat of any lésion whatever.

In senile baldness, for example, tbere is no visible nor actual alter-

ation in tbe external cutaneous surface, the disease being produced

in tliis instance, according to Bicbat, by tbe graduai diminution of tbe

cavity of tbe bulbs, and the oblitération of tbe follicles. In tbe latter

cases, no remedy or metliod of treatment mil be of any avail. Wbat-

ever tends to produce an established relaxation and want of tone in tbe

cutaneous vessels and in tbe bair follicles and bulbs, becomes a cause

of baldness, and hence it is a frequent sequel upon fevers of various

kinds. In tbese and similar cases, in -wbicb tbe organs tbat secrete

tbe hair are merely in a state of atony, and not destroyed, judicious

treatment will succeed—tbe main object of tbe local treatment being

to excite tbe capillary circulation of tbe scalp, and tbereby to aiter

the vitality of the bair follicles and bulbs, so as to enable them to

résumé their normal functions of secreting and nourishing tbe bair.

Décoctions of -worm-wood, walnut-leaves, borebound, lesser cen-

taury, mustard-seeds, in aromatic wine or alcobol of various degrees

of strength, myrrb and liellebore, and embrocations of the oils of

lavender, laurel, juniper, or of camomile, rosemary, tliyme, mace,

or turpentine; also, alcoholic solutions of zinc and copper, and

the tinctures of capsicum and cantharides
;
tbese, and a variety of

other remedies too numerous to mention, bave been recommended
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for the cure of baldness or partial falling of the haïr. I liave

found the action, of the remedies above mentioned to be always un-

certain, and seldom effeet much good. Greasv applications, such as

ointments and pommades, are, in the majority of cases of diseases,

both of the hair and scalp, positively injurions, and the bénéficiai

effeet they are alleged to produce in some rare instances, is, in my

opinion, very problematical.

APPAEATUS POE FUMIGATING THE SCALP IN CERTAIN CHRONIC

niSEASES OF THAT REGION, INVOLVING LOSS OP HAIE.

From a knowledge of the undoubted efficacy prodneed by the appli-

cation of vapour, simple or medicated, to the human skin in cases of

inveterate disease of that structure on other parts of the body, it

occurred to me that similar applications to the scalp, in cases of

eruptive disease involving the loss of hair, would also be attended

with good results. Messrs. Ferguson, surgical instrument makers to

St. Bartholomew’s Hospital, made, under my direction, the apparatus

described below.

The vapour apparatus is extremely simple. It consista of a tin

jar, about ten inches by four, with a conducting tube, on which is

placed a stop-cock, for the purpose of diluting the vapour, or turning

it off, and an elastic cap of Vulcanized Indian-rubber, which fits closely

to the head, so as to prevent the vapour from escaping. A spirit-

lamp, to sublime the appropriate médicinal agent, complétés the ap-

paratus for fumigating the scalp. In order to apply the vapour to

the face, forehead, or temples, when occasion requires, one or two

funnel-shaped tubes of caoutchouc are made to screw on to the me-

tallic conducting pipe, about two inches beyond the stop-cock.

Rebellious patches of acné, or of impétigo figurata of the face, may be

treated in this manner, without risk of inhaling the vapour.

The remedies I hâve cliiefly employed for fumigating the scalp in

the manner described, are iodine, sulphur, mercury, and the gum

resins. The hair should be eut close in every instance with the razor-

scissors (but the head should never be shaved) before applying the

vapour. The application may be continued for twenty minutes or

half an hour each time. It will cause an itching or prickling sen-

sation ail over the scalp, and the head will then become bedewed

with perspiration.
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The great majority of diseases of the skin are constitutional, and

those of the scalp are not an exception to the rule. Yet every

practitioner is familiar with the difficulty of removing the latter by

the unaided influence of constitntional treatment. Poixigo t'avosa,

for example, which is one of the most unsightly, as well as the most

inveterate of the éruptions of that région, may he temporarily

relieved by tonies and fomentations, and the skin even made to ap-

pear clean and healthy; but the virus still remains, and con-

sequently the cure will be but of short duration.

In this, as in other inveterate diseases of the scalp, of constitu-

tional origin, the skin, from the force of habit, adapts itself to the

morbid condition, which it retains with singular tenacity against ail

the usual methods of treatment. In ail similar cases, the applica-

tion of vapour, simple or medicated, as the case may require, to the

diseased scalp, will be found a very efficient remedy. Where the

object is to aller the vitality of the parts
,
this can be done more

effectually by the repeated application of stimulating vapour, (the

skin being previously cleansed with any detergent wash, and the

hair eut close,) than by the employaient of caustic lotions or oint-

ments. Indeed, greasy applications of every kind may be advan-

tageously dispensed with in the treatment of diseases of the scalp.

That variety of baldness or loss of hair which is the resuit of atony,

relaxation, or disordered nutrition of the hair follicles and bulbs,

already described, will be materially benefited by the employaient

of the vapour apparatus.—B.]

GLANDERS AND FARCY.

Syn.—Equinia.

[As glanders and farcy are fundamentally the same disease, re-

sulting from a common cause, and differing from each other only

by situation, I propose to describe and classify them with the pus-
tular diseases to which glanders decidedly helongs. The tuber-

cular nature of the éruption in farcy, would apparently indicate

the propriety of placing that variety amongst the tubercular dis-

eases, but it would involve a pathological contradiction to describe

two affections so intimately allied as glanders and farcy are, apart,

and in distinct classes of cutaneous éruptions.
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M. Hamont considers tlie tubercular lepra of man to be identical

witb tbe farcy of tbe borse, and that the former disease is confined

to tbe poorer classes of society, and never attaeks tbe rich and well-

fed, exactly as tbe latter is developed in an ill-fed and low breed of

borses. “ Tubercnlax lepra,” says M. Hamont, “appears in man,

on tbe arms, tbe body, and tbe nose
;
ulcers sometimes form within

tbe nose, and secrete a disgusting sanious matter
;
and in this con-

dition it bas a striking resemblance to glanders in tbe borse.”

Glanders may appear in tbe borse in different form s. It may

exist in a simple form or combined witb farcy. Either of tbese

varieties may appear, and run tbrougb tbeir course separately, or,

as commonly bappens, one appears first, and after a certain period

tbe otber is superinduced. For example, tbe disease may begin

with farcy buds and terminate in glanders, and vice versâ. Finally,

tbey may assume an acute or cbronic cbaracter.

Tbe following are a few of tbe principal symptoms of glanders in

tbe horse :—Intense inflammation of tbe pituitary membrane at-

tended by érosions, wliicb soon pass into cbancre-bke sores
;
swell-

ing of tbe lips and nose
;
rapid extension of tbe ulcération giving

rise to a purulent discharge, which often passes into a purplish or

bloody and horribly fœtid sanies
;

subsequently, gangrené of tbe

membrane of tbe nose, witb increased discharge, sometimes witb

slight hæmorrhage ;
swelling and pain of tbe sublingual glands;

inflammation of tbe conjunctivæ and eyelids, quickly passing into

a livid and swollen state, witb an offensive sanious discharge,

and fever of a putrid or malignant character
;
respiration becomes

laborious and hurried, and the superficial blood-vessels congested,

tbe animal dying in a few days, or after a longer or shorter

interval.

When farcy supervenes during tbe progress of the disease, it is

then called farcy glanders, and commonly présents tbe following

additional appearances Small glandular tumours about tbe legs,

lips, face, neck, and otber parts of tbe body
;
tbese tumours vury

in sîze and in tbe rapidity of tbeir progress to ulcération. Tbey

sometimes create little inconvenience, particularly in a cbronic

state
;
but at other tirnes tbey are large, painful, numerous, and

rapid' in tbeir course. Tbey are at first bard ;
soon becomc soft,

burst, and degenerate into foui ulcers, witb abrupt edges, and of a
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pale glossy appearance. Lines of communication are ordinarily

observed between these tumonrs or ulcers, especially when seated

on the inside of tlie limbs
;
these lines are inflamed or enlarged

absorbents. Sucb are the principal features of glanders and farcy

in tbe borse.

In strict pathology, as Mr. Percival observes, glanders and farcy

constitute one and tbe same disease of tbe lympbatic vessels and

tbeir glands. Tbe disease originates in tbese vessels, and for a

time confines itself to tbem. In tbe course of its progress how-

ever, it extends into tbe eontiguous tissues, affecting in one case tbe

cutis, in tbe otber tbe mucous lining of tbe air passages. No won-

der tberefore, tbat tbe appearances of farcy sbould differ so mucb

from tbose of glanders, and that tbe lésion of tbe one should be

much more manageable tban tbe otber. Inflammation in tbe cutis

is a different disease from tbat of a mucous membrane, productive

of different pbenomena
;
bence tbe apparently wide différences be-

tween two diseases in tbeir nature alike. Leblanc describes tbe farcy

bud to be tbe resuit of the coagulation of tbe lympbatic fluid accu-

mulated in tbe vessels in an incrassated form, and obstructed by

the valves, which, as Coleman pointed out, are insusceptible of tbe

farcinous inflammation, and this will account for tbe peculiar

plump, spberoid sbape of tbe farcy-bud, and of the pustule which

succeeds it. Tbe skin in tbe neighbourhood of tbe bud becomes

indurated and thickened, sometimes to a remarkable degree. It

becomes white, tough, and bard, cuttinglike so mucb white leatber

rather than skin, especially in tbe immédiate vicinity of tbe buds; and
several of tbe superficial buds wliicb bave already become pustular,

will be found imbedded in its thickened substance. When tbis

indurated cartilaginous-like cutis is eut tlirougb, chains of farcy-

buds and pustules are exposed, invested witb cellular tissue, full of

infiltration of a jelly-like citron-coloured fluid. Tbe disease some-
tunes extends deep between tbe muscles, forming abscesses, and in

inveterate cases, according to Dupuy, even tbe bones of the limbs
become involved. Tbere is a variety called “ button farcy,” which
does not select tbe course of the lymphatics for its seat, but is

diffused in tbe foim of numerous small button-shaped tumours over

tbe body, and as tbey remain small in ail tbeir stages, tbey are

supposed to resemble tbe miliary ulcération of glanders, Tbey are
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also more intimately connected with the cutis vera than the other

forme of farcy bud.

Symptoms. — The symptôme of acute glandera in inan, are

eesentially typhoid. The disease usually commences with general

constitutional disturbance : headache, dépréssion of spirits, prostra-

tion of strength, stifiness, and constant pain of the joints, aggra-

vated hy motion, irritability of the stomach, and excessive thirst.

The patient complains of great beat about the nose and windpipe,

accompanied with a copious viscid discharge, and with pain in

the head, back, and limbs, and construction about the chest.

After a certain period, the nose and surrounding parts become

swollen, hot, excoriated, and of a bright red or livid colour : one or

both eyes are infiamed, or completely closed ;
a profuse tenacious

mucus, at first of a deep-yellow, but afterwards of a bloody or

dark sanious appearance, exudes from the nostrils, and occasion-

aîlyfrom the eyes; hard, round, phlyzaceous pustules appear on

different parts of the body ;
the température of the skin is increased;

the puise is raphl, soft, and weak or undulating; respiration

quick, weak, and shallow. The tongue dry, rougir, and reddish

brown ;
the body is bathed in copious and offensive perspiratron,

the thirst unquenchable, the stools are slimy, and horribly fœtid;

the voice is weak, and the mind wandering. In the course of a

few days these symptoms become still more aggravated; diffused

abscesses appear in varions parts of the body, especially about

the joints. The fever assumes a more malignant character, the

disease extends to the air-passages and lungs; fresh abscesses form

and suppurate, the nose and surrounding parts become gangrcnous,

the perspiration is more profnse and sour
;

finally, a State of gene-

ral collapse ensues, and death is ushered in by low muttering

delirium. The fcetor from the discharges, and from the whole body,

towards the close of the disease, is insupportable.

When the disease is complieated with farcy, constituting the

variety called farcy ç/landcrs, we may observe the following addi-

tional symptoms Small tumours on different parts of the body,

but more numerous on one side than the other, hnnng a glossy

reddish appearance, which soon changes to a dark brown. They

also affect the head, or even the face, and chiefly on one side; they
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are sometimes exceedingly painful, they craek on the surface, and

a thin aorid sanies exudes. They vary in size, and are generaliy

aecompanied with pustules in diffei'ent parts of the hody
;

the

fauces are injeeted with hlood, and of a purplisk hue. The in-

flammation of the lymphatic vessels and ganglions is generaliy

aecompanied with
1

diffuse inflammation of the subcutaneous cel-

lular tissue. If the disease he inoculated, as it commonly is,

a true pustule sometimes forms in the vicinity of the puncture,

to which succeeds an ill-conditioned ulcer, with raised edges, and

of a greyish aspect. An inflamed red line, or cord, produced hy the

swollen and inflamed lymphatics, is then observed along the limb,

and the lymphatic glands of other parts of the hody hecome sym-

pathetically affected. Simple farcy may thus slowly but steadily

proceed to the destruction of life, or acute glanders may supervene

and hasten that event.

Morbid appearances .—Ahscesses are generaliy found in the

lungs, which are engorged with dark blood
;
the bronchi are con-

gested, livid, and partially filled wdth a dark frothy mucus
;
the

nostrils and frontal sinuses contain a brownish glutinous matter,

and the lining membrane is ulcerated and studded with small

tubercles, which are generaliy ulcerated. The mucous membranes

of the stomach and bowels are softened, discoloured, and some-

times studded with tubercular indurations, similar to those on the

nose. When glanders is complicated with acute farcy, the follow-

ing additional appearances may he seen : an éruption of pustules

and bullæ, in various stages of development, on different parts of

the hody, especially on the face, limbs, trunk, and genitals. The
éruption sometimes resembles varicella, and ecthyma, and when
the bullæ are large, rupia, and the yaws.

The pustules, according to M. Rayer, do not contain true pus,

until at a late period of their progress, and then but in small
quantity. In the nascent State they resemble firm reddish papulæ,
in which condition they neither contain pus nor fibrinous deposit.

At a later period they contain a plastic matter, which does not
flow like pus. When examined by the microscope, tliis matter does

not présent pus globules
;
but blood globules are seen in a State

of morbid alteration, some of which preserve their peculiar form
and yellowish colour. [Jnder tliis plastic deposit, the cutis pre-

s
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sents small red spots, and is depressed and exconate^ but ^

deposit itself is neitker circular nor depressed m the centre bke

the dise of variola ;
neither are the pustnles umbdicated bke

tkose of small-pox. The farcinous pustules, when more ad-

vaneed, penetrate into the substance of the entas ^etassue

of which is partly destroyed. Abscesses are mvariably found in

thesubeutaneous and intermuscular cellular tassues m the human

subject, in varions parts of the body
;
they are not so frequen ly

met with in the quadrumina. The veins are

1-J
Üamed Dépositions of purulent matter axe found m the lungs,

the tissue of which is eonsiderably softened, and there is an

effusion of a sero-sanguineous fluid in the pleura and pencardmm

M ^yer mentions a case in which a small abscess was found

in the brain, and an effusion of sanguineous sérum m the arach-

D<>

ClæMse*.—Glandera and farcy originate in the quadrumina They

are nêvTr developed spontaneously in the human subject, and when

‘they do occur in man, they hâve been transmitted to him from the

t ^ey may be propagated from one human bemg

toTnother.
‘

It is to be regretted that the etiology of these affections

in the quadrumina is still involved in so much obscunty for u

dear that our knowledge of their nature, so far as the human

being is concemed, must be of little avail, wlulst tteir remote

causes in the animais in which they originate are matters of mere

C
°
Ghmlers and farcy are essentially contagions diseuses, whether
Glantlers a J

quadrumina. They are, moreover,

developed in man or u 1
. . h i. ++pr rdnss of

. -i n well as contagious m tlie latter ciass o

anhnllsVe. the contagious principle may be transmitted through

X medium of the atmosphère, as well as by actual contact from

Il to another. I bave known several instances m which

JJere was no possibility of contact with glanderons matter and

Ttb lisease was developed in healthy horses. A gentleman

tfo^nfri westof Ireland, had had lus stud of horses in-

fected with glandera. Every partiels of -od^km the^ble,

including stalls, rack, manger, &c was £ken

with new materials. The plastermg on the *

removed, and the pavement npped up, and ail was rei
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entirely new work
;

but tbe first horses that were agaiu put into

tbose stables became infected, and they were ultimately razed to tbe

ground. It -would even appear that the contagious principle

remains for a lengthened period, sometimes for years, in any

stable or shed where glanders or farcy may happen to hâve

been developed.

Although it is by no means proved that these affections may be

transmitted to the human being through the medium of the at-

mosphère, still their history shows that the effluvia of glandered

bodies is capable of exciting a malignant diseuse, if not real glan-

ders, in man, when exposed to its influence. The cases related

by Tarozzi, for example, support this view. Dr. C. Williams also

relates a case, in which a girl, sleeping over a stable where a

glandered horse was kept, became affected with a disease very

analogous to glanders, although she did not corne in contact with

glanderous matter. There is another case in the Bull, de l’Acad,
de Médecine

,
November, 1841, in which it is stated that a dresser

at the Hospital Neckar, who had the care of a glanderous patient,

contracted the disease, not by inoculation, but in the same way that

small-pox or scarlatina is contracted
;
in other words, by infection.

However, as the dresser assisted at the autopsy of his patient before

the disease was manifested in himself, this case is open to objec-

tion. A similar case is related in the Medical Gazette, as already

mentioned, in which the nurse took the disease from the patient she
was attending, and died of it. If these examples prove nothing
else, they show at ail events that glanders may be communicated
from one human being to another. M. Hamont’s researches go to
prove that the old notion of glanders being always the resuit of
damp, narrûw, and ill-ventilated stables, is erroneous. He main-
tains, 1. That the original causes of glanders and farcy do not exist
in stables. 2. That the habitation exerts but a very secondary in-
fluence towards their development. 3. That an insufficiency, or a
bad quality of food may excite both glanders and farcy in degene-
rated animais

;
and lastly, that they never appear spontaneously in

the blood-horse when well-fed and taken care of.

The matter of a glandered sore will produce farcy, and that
of a farcy-bud will produce glandera—a convineing proof of the
identity of these diseases.

s 2
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Morlid Anatomy .—The morbid appearances are tbe same both

in man and in the borse. Clusters of white granules, or tubercles,

or as Dr. Craig describes it, of matter like putty or tliick pus, are

found in wbatever tissues the disease bas invaded, in tbe Scbneidenan

membrane, in tbe antrum and frontal sinnses, and in tbe vmuuty

of tbe different abscesses. Tbe nasal cavities mostly contem a

tbick brown gelatinons sécrétion, and are stndded witb foui gan-

grenous ulcers, from which project fungous clusters of tubercular

m
^agnosis -.-Varcy may be mistaken at tbe commencement of

its pro-ress for tbe diffused inflammation conséquent upon direc-

tion wounds. Tbey are botb cbaractemed by mflammation of e

lympbatics and absorbents, by purulent deposits in similar tissues

and are ushered in and accompanied by tbe same tram of typboid

svmptoms. Tbe cause alone distinguisbes tbese two sériés of patho-

logical pbenomena. Farcied or glandered matter, or an atmosp ere

contaminated witli tbeir effluvia, is necessary to engender farcy ;

but tbe matter of a fresh and bealtby subject is as ^ely-some

tbink more so-to produce dissecting wound mflammation as tbat

dangerous to examine tlian a subject dead of choiera. At a lato

S when tbe éruption is fully developed, and .ben gangrenons

bullæ and diffused abscesses are mixed witb tbe P-tules th

i vAKrmH "Résides tlie pcculi&r cluM’û'Cters oi

wil, ^ Md, atoad, Mcated,
the portai*»,

u„0_ ot the complaint, wfll at once dl.tingoi.h

”h—a rfTdi.tine»»! “ f“" “4 “
pustular, bullous, or even tubercular éruptions, wbich may

reTl

;!,L;;;;

t

!_The prognosis of tbe acute varieties of glanders is

v u ' Ivoura e In tbe cbronic state life may be prolonged

**
period, but in sucl, a condition tbat deatb would be

^
ferable to it. In the horse, however, tliis form is not so un a

CÏbtf- tbe animal may still continue to work, witb farcy

[* Vido Druitt’B Surgcon’s Vade-Mecum.]
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buds of considérable size along tbe legs, without the bealtli being

seriously injured, and tbe tumours may ultimately disappear.

Altbongb cases of “cure” bave been recorded, I donbt very mucb
if tbey were cases of real glanders, for, as far as our présent know-

ledge goes, glanders still appears to be an incurable disease.

Treatment .—Tbe treatment of glanders, like tbe remote causes

of that disease, is vague and uncertain, and as yet no remedies bave

been discovered tbat can prevail against it. Tbe propbylactic

measures are, bowever, more évident. As we know tbat tbe dis-

ease, when once generated, may be transmitted by inoculation,

every précaution sbould be taken to obviate tbat event. For ex-

ample, persons going about or bandling glandered animais, wbether

brute or kuman, sbould frequently wasb tbeir bands, and perbaps

their face as well, in a strong solution of alum, tbe sligbtest eut or

scratcb on any part of tbe skin tbat is exposed sbould be covered

and protected, and tbe attendants sbould wear long gloves.

Varions antiseptie, stimulating, and tonie remedies bave been

recommended during tbe progress of tbe disease, witb the view of

arresting it, and at tbe same time supporting tbe patient’s strength

wben typhoid symptoms supervene. Tbese are pyroligneous acid,

creasote, camphor, chlorate of potasb, warm turpentine, tbe sul-

pbates of copper and iron, quinine, &c., but tbeir administration

bas been attended witb little benefit. However, Dr. Elliotson

relates a case in whicb chronie glanders in tbe human subject was
cured in a few weeks, by tbe constant injection of a solution of

creasote up the nostrils. The abscesses sbould be opened by free

incisions. Tbe inflamed lympkatic glands bave been extirpated in
some cases of chronic farcy.

Local bleedings, emollient poultices, and subsequently alkaline
poultices, bave been prescribed to allay tbe pain of tbe ulcerated
tumours, and to alter tbe vitality of tbe inflamed and enlarged
glands, before they suppurate. In case of inoculation in tbe tkigk,
or m any part of the body where a cupping-glass may be applied,
it should be instantly employed, and tbe wound sbould be deeply
cauterized immediately afterwards. In tbe treatment of glanders,
Mr. Druitt says, it is necessary to open ail abscesses as soon as tbey
form

;
to syringe the nasal cavities witb solutions of creasote, and to

support tbe strength and abate tbe thirst witb wine and soda-water.
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Injections of creasote hâve cured botli the acute and chronic

glanders ;
but almost any otber treatment that can be named, has

been found of no service. Déplétion is inadmissible. Tbe effluvia

must be counteraoted by fumigations of cblorine and aromatics. In

tbe treatment of farcy, likewise, tbe cbief points are to open ail

abscesses early, and support tbe strengtb. Any swollen glands

sbould be extirpated.*—B.]
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PAPULÆ.

Papular Eruptions.

The diseases belonging to this order are characterized by small,

firm, and solid élévations of tbe skin, called papulœ. Tbey are

slightly prominent, never contain eitber pus or sérum, and are gene-

rally attended with distressing itching. Sometimes they are merely

tbe resuit of a morbid enlargement of tbe cutaneous papillæ, and

sometimes élévations of tbe skin itself.

Tbese diseases usually assume a ckronic form, and tbeir duration

varies from a week or two to several montbs, and even years, as in

prurigo, for example. There is no région of tbe body on which tbey

are not occasionally developed. Tbey are sometimes conlined to a

single région, but most frequently tbey affect localities very remote

from eacb otber at the same time. When tbe éruption appears on

the Umbs, it is usually on tbe outer aspect, and in tbe line of

extension. Wben it affects tbe trunk, it generally appears on the

back.

Symptoms .—The papular diseases are always preceded by pretty

severe itching, and are slowly developed. A number of small

slightly prominent points first appear, usually the colour of tbe

skin, but often of a red or -whitish tint. Tbey gradually enlarge,

and on passing the Angers along the skin, small, round, hard, pro-

minent élévations are distinctly felt. They are generally distinct,

and much smaller in lichen tban in prurigo. Tbese affections are

rarely accompanied by febrile symptoms. They terminate in reso-

lution, more frequently iu slight desquamation, and occasionally in

a slight degree of ulcération, wbicb supervenes at tbe summit of

eacb papule, changing the aspect and condition of tbe disease
;
bence

tbe name lichen agrius. À reddish-yellow discolouration of the

skin of tbe affected parts generally remains for a long period, even

for years, after tbe disappearauce of the éruption.
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Causes .--Tbese affections are not contagions, and are usually

developed without any appréciable cause. Sometimes tliey are

evidently produced by poverty and want of cleanliness, as often is

tbe case in prurigo. [I believe tbe papular éruptions are tbe resuit

of a morbid condition of tbe cutaneous nerves—that tbey are, in

fact, tbe neuroses of tbe skin—in wbicb tbe bair follicles, sweat

ducts, &c., axe ultimately involved.—B.]

Diagnosis.—Tbe diagnosis of tbe papular affections is not in

general difficult. Tbey may sometimes resemble certain forms of

scabies and eczema, but, witb tbe sUgbtest attention, tbe elementary

cbaracter of tbe éruption will readily be detected.

Prognom.—Tbe prognosis is not unfavourable, except tbat tbe

disease may be prolonged for a considérable time, and alter tbe

vitality of tbe skin
;
and tbe insupportable itcbing witb wbich ît is

accompanied may produce evil results, as in prurigo of tbe pubes,

for example.

Treatment.—Sometimes tbe papular diseases yieldto tbe simplest

remedies
;
tbey axe, bowever, most frequently obstmate and rebel -

lious, even under tbe most energetic treatment. [I bave employed

anti-periodics and anti-spasmodics in severe cases of tbese affections

with benefit.]

Tbere are two généra in tbis order, lichen and prurigo.

LICHEN.

Syn. Papulœ; Papulœ siccœ; Scabies sicca; Scabies agria ;

Dartre furfuraeêe volante.

Tbe term lieben (XeixM was regarded formerly as a synonym of

impétigo, but Willan and Biett bave applied it exclusively to a

papular affection, cbaracterized by minute, bard, and sometimes

sligbtly red, élévations of tbe skin
;
almost always agglomerated, and

accompanied by severe pruritus. It sometimes assumes an acute,

but more frequently a cbronic cbaracter. Ail parts of tbe body

may be affected ;
sometimes it is general, but more commonly con-

fmed to one or more régions—tbe bands, forearms, neck, and face

being its most frequent seats. It appears in two very different

forms ;
lieben simplex and lieben agrius.
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Lichen simplex appears in tlie form of an éruption of very small

agglomerated papulæ, rarely larger tlian a millet seed. When tke

disease assumes an aeute form, they are red, inflamed, and accom-

panied with heat and distressing itcliing. In about tliree or four

days the redness diminishes, a sligbt furfuraceous desquamation

is established, and tbe disease terminâtes before the second week

n ni ess a fresli éruption takes place. Tbe papulæ are neitber red

nor inflamed in the clironic form
;
on the contrary, tliey are gene-

rally the colour of the skin. They are preceded by a slight itching,

and are hard, prominent, and firin to the touch
;
imparting to the

Angers a kind of prickly sensation. These papulæ remain stationary

for an indefinite period
;
a new éruption may break out when the

former déclinés, and tkus prolong the disease even for some months.

Tkis variety is always aceompanied by a considérable degree of

thickening of the skin, and frequently by pretty severe exfoliation.

Lichen simplex usually appears on the face and trunk in the acute

form. In the clironic State, it commonly affects the limbs and dorsal

aspect of the hands.

Symptoms.—Unless when it is diffused and very acute, tkis

affection is never preceded or aceompanied by febrile symptoms.

Formication and itching are its only precursors. Yarious terms

hâve been applied to the disease, according to certain différences

in its seat, form, and aspect. 1. When the papulæ are developed

at the roots of the liair, which is a very obstinate form, it is called

lichen pilaris. 2. When it occurs on the limbs of old, debilitated

subjeets, the papulæ are not prominent, but are frequently mixed

with spots of purpura hæmorrkagica, and the éruption assumes a

violet tint—hence the name lichen lividus. 3. Sometimes the

papulæ appear collected in regularly-formed circular groups with

defined margins—lichen circumscriptns. These patches extend by

the development of fresh papulæ round the margin, wkilst the

centres heal with slight exfoliation. They are rarely distinct, but

are more or less nuinerous, and then run together at their bordera.

4. Biett has described a very rare variety under the name of lichen

gyratus. We hâve seen several cases of this kind at the Hospital

of St. Louis. The papulæ form a sort of elongated band, extending

from the anterior part of the chest to the inner surface of the arm,

twisting on itself, and following the course of the ulnar nerve, until
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it reaches tlie little finger. Independently of these forma, which

are merely modifications of lichen, there are two other much more

important varieties of that disease, namely, lichen urticatus, and

lichen stropliulus.

Lichen urticatus—In this variety the papulæ are numerous, and

mnch larger than in any other form of the disease
;
they are in-

flamed, elevated, and confluent like the stings of nettles. They

appear suddenly, and are attended with a painful, distressing pru-

ritus. It most frequently attacks children, females, and persons of

a fine délicate skin, in the spring, and during the beat of summer.

It usually attacks the face and neck, hnt may appear on the ex-

tremities. The éruption is irregular, transitory, and often reappears

soon after it has subsided. This affection terminâtes by resolution,

or by slight furfuraceous desquamation.

Lichen stropliulus, a papular disease peculiar to infancy and

childhood, and commonly called red gum, white (juin
,
wildfire, and

tooth rash, generally attacks children at the breast. It always

assumes an acute form; the papulæ are sometimes redder, some-

times paler, than the surrounding skin, and are accompanied by

severe itching, which is always aggravated by the heat of the bed,

and is liable to severe exacerbations. This variety présents con-

sidérable diversity in its colour and form, and these various appcar-

ances are often seen co-existing in the same infant. When the

papulæ are red or inflamed, prominent, and mixed with erythema-

tous patches, the éruption is called stropliulus intertinctus. When

they are srnall, numerous, set close together, and confluent, they

constitute the modification called strophulus confcrtus

:

again, when

they are disposed in circular clusters, and diffused over different

régions, the disease is called strophulus volaticus. MM. Guersent

and Blaelio hâve recorded a remarkable case, in which the papulæ

were much elevated, and seated in the centre of pétéchial spots.

When the papulæ are white, small, limited in number, and sur-

rounded with a slight inflammatory areola, the disease is designated

strophulus albidus; when they are larger, more projecting, and

•without any inflammatory blush, it is called strophulus candidus.

Lichen strophulus generally appears without any appréciable cause.

It accompanies the process of dentition, and sometimes seems con-

nected with internai disease. Its duration varies from one to three
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or four weeks. It is an epliemeral disease, and is never dangerous.

The only treatment it requires are a few tepid baths for tke infant,

and some cooling and refreshing drinks for the nurse. The phy-

sician should always endeavour to ascertain if it is produced or kept

np by any internai organic lésion.

Lichen agrius may appear spontaneously, or it may succeed to

lichen simplex. When it appears spontaneously, the papulæ are

very small, red, acuminated, inflamed, and developed on an

erythematous surface of limited extent, which is generally attended

with beat and painful tension. Instead of subsiding on the fourth

or fifth day, they continue increasing
;
slight ulcérations form on

their apices, whence issues a sero-purulent fluid, which concrètes,

and forms yellowisli prominent crusts, soft and slightly adhèrent.

These incrustations fall off, and are then replaced by thin scaly

scabs. Sometimes the redness diminishes, the inflammation disap-

pears, slight desquamation ensues, and the disease terminâtes about

the twelfth or fifteenth day. But frequently the discharge con-

tinues, and new crusts are formed, by which the disease is pro-

longed considerably. The itching which accompanies it is often so

intense, that the patient seeks the hardest substance to rub himself

with, and tliis invariably aggravâtes the pruritus. It may continue

in this manner for several weeks, or it may pass into the chronic

state, when the scaly incrustations disappear, and are succeeded by

slight exfoliation
;

the skin is often considerably hypertrophied.

This form may last for months.

lichen simplex may, as already mentioned, pass into the state of

lichen agrius, in which event it is accompanied with beat and

smarting, instead of pruritus. The papulæ are confluent, and are

surrounded with a small reddish areola
;

they soon become red

themselves, and the éruption pursues the same course as idiopathic

lichen agrius. Sometimes the inflammation is less Bevere, of

shorter duration, does not extend over the whole seat of the érup-

tion, in which event it may produce a favourable change in the dis-

ease. This variety often appears on the face
;

it is seldom general,

and occurs most frequently in young persons, and in adults of strong

and vigorous constitutions.

Causes.—Lichen is not confined to any period of life, or to either

sex. It is met with most frequently in spring and summer. It is
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frequently produced by extreme beat
;
the direct rays of tbe sim,

for example, may develop tbe éruption on tbe face. It is very com-

mon in tropical countries, bence tbe name Lichen tropicus. It

sometimes is produced by grief, and by tbe intemperate use of

ardent spirits. Tbere are certain local varieties depending on dis-

tinct local causes
;
as for instance, tbe disease is frequently seen

on tbe bands of grocers, and persons who are inueb in tbe habit of

handling pulvérulent substances. It occurs on the arms of cooks

and blacksmiths, from exposure to beat, and is not îmfrequently a

conséquence of gastric dérangement, especially in infants.*

Diagnosis .—Tbe diagnosis of lichen is often very difficult.

Lichen simplex may, in particular, be confounded with eczema,

scabies, and prurigo. Tbe solid, firm, cuticular élévations of

lichen, which for tbe most part appear on tbe external surfaces of

the limbs, together with tbe severe itcbing, will readily distinguisb

it from eczema, which is characterized by transparent vesicles,

generally situated on tbe abdomen and on tbe internai aspect of tbe

arms, accompanied merely witb a slight prickly sensation. The

itcb, independently of its vesicular character, so different from tbat

of lichen, generally appears on tbe limbs, in tbe line of flexion, in

the folds of tbe joints, and between tbe Angers. Tbe former is a

contagious disease, and its vesicles are distinct, whilst tbe papulæ

of the latter affection are crowded together and confluent, lbe

papulæ of prurigo, like tbose of lichen, are developed on tbe ex-

ternal aspect and line of extension of tbe limbs, but tbey are

broader, flatter, and tbeir summit is generally torn, and covered

witb a small blackisb crust, formed by a minute clôt of blood.

Tbe itcbing is generally slight in lichen simplex, whilst it is burn-

ing and intense in prurigo.

Lichen circumscriptus maybe confounded witb herpès circinatus;

but herpes is seated on a more inflamed base, whilst tbe former

retains tbe natural colour of tbe skin. Tbe patches of lichen aie

papular at tbe centre, as well as at tbe circumference. Tbe centre

["Simon regards lichen and stropliulus as identical, and is of opinion that

the papulæ of lichen are caused by fluid exudations into the cutis. The cutide

is not separated from the cutis, nor in any way altered, except in some cases

of lichen agrius, when it is thickened. Hebra places these papular éruptions

among the diseases of the hair follicles. In my opinion they are affections of

the cutaneous nerves. See page 278. B.j
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of herpes generaliy remains free
;

besicles, tbe otber is not a vesicu-

lar disease. Tbe remains of tbe vesicles of herpes présent numerous

small round points, encircled by a small wliitish border, formed by

the epidermis which constituted tbe base of the vesicle, and is

detached. The surface of lichen is rough to the touch. The same

characters will distinguish it from eczema, with which it is often

confounded, and which never appears under the forrn of small

circulai- patches. Lichen urticatus, in conséquence of the large

size of the papulæ, may sometimes be mistalcen for erytkema

papulatum, or syphibtic lichen. The patches of erythema, how-

ever, are much larger, less red, and not so prominent. They are

never accompanied with that intolérable itching which usually

attends this variety of lichen. The erythematous éruption is not

reproduced, like lichen, soon after it has disappeared. The papulæ

of sypkilitic lichen are of a coppery colour
;
they are not inflamed,

like those of lichen urticatus, nor accompanied with that continuai

pruritus. The syphilitic papulæ are not fugitive, and they pursue a

more tedious course than the former. Besides, there are generaliy

other venereal symptoms présent—as iritis, for example—which will

clear up the diagnosis.

Lichen agrius, in its different stages, may simulate impétigo,

acute and chronic eczema, and psoriasis. The confluent and ulcer-

ated papulæ resemble acute eczema
;
but there are always a few

papulæ to be seen scattered round the morbid parts, which will at

once distinguish them. Lichen may be distinguished from impétigo

by its small, thin, soft, sliglitly adhèrent scabs, which are generaliy

surrounded with inflamed papulæ
;
whilst the elementary lésion of

the latter—an éruption of pustules—is never observed in any form

of lichen. The squamous crusts of psoriasis are always tbicker than

the furfuraeeous desquamation of chronic lichen agrius. Unless in

psoriasis inveterata, these scabs are succeeded by red and tumefied

patches; but even then its characters are so well marked that

it cannot be mistaken.

Proynom .—Lichen is never a severe disease
;
but its obstinate

nature, its frequent éruptions, and the annoying pruritus which
accompanies it, make it a very troublesome complaint. Lichen

simplex is especially a slight aflection, and rarely continues longer

than two or three weeks. Lichen agrius, on the other hand, is
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more rebellions and unmanageable. In lichen inveteratns the skin

is dry, rougli, and furrowed with deep wrinkles, especially about

the joints. The exhalant functions of the skin where the éruption

is seated are wholly suspended. Biett had observed it retain this

dry charaoter even in the vapour-bath. Lichen may be complicated

with the pustules of impétigo, and even with those of ecthyma.

Although it may continue for a long period, it always terminâtes

favourably, by resolution or desquamation ;
but it is never con-

verted into psoriasis or impétigo, as Willan alleged.

Treatment .-—Acute lichen simplex requires no other treatment

than diluents and tepid baths, or sometimes cold baths, which are

often the only kind of service in lichen urticatus. When it assumes

a chronic form, acidulated lemonade, mild laxatives, and alkaline or

sulphureous baths, are necessary. Tepid local baths, rendered

emollient with the décoction of bran, and afterwards alkaline baths,

containing the subcarbonate of potass, in the proportion of half an

ounce or an ounce to four or five pounds of water. These remedies

will in general suiïice
;
but, in some obstinate cases, friction with

the calomel and camphor ointment, or the proto-iodide of mercury,

may he advantageously employed.

In lichen agrius, if the patient be young and vigorous, venesec-

tion, and local bleeding by leeches round the diseased parts, will

often be very serviceable, if practised at the commencement.

Diluents, emollient applications, and severe dietetic regimen, and at

a later period dilute nitric or sulphuric acid, should be given in

barley-water, mild purgatives being at the same tirne administered.

Sulphur or alkaline baths are very useful when the inflammation is

subsiding
;
they aggravate the disease when employed at the com-

mencement. In very obstinate cases, the arsenical préparations

hâve been found of great service
;
Pearson’s solution is the most

appropriate for tins disease. In these cases, and even in the

chronic form of lichen simplex, Biett bas used the Asiatic pills with

succcess, the patient taking one daily for a month, or longer. In

chronic lichen agrius, friction with an ointment composed of fifteen

to twenty grains of the biniodide of mercury to an ounce of lard,

is often attended with much benefit.

[The simple forms of lichen are often connected with disorder of
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the digestive organs, tlie irritation of the mucous surface being

reflected on tbe skin. In tbese cases tbe disease is amenable to

treatment, sometimes of a very mild cbaracter. Attention to diet,

warm batlis, and subsequently alteratives and mild tonies, will be

suflicient. But the chronic forms of lichen, especially in persons

advanced in life, are as intractable as the former are the reverse,

and will often give the practitioner more trouble and anxiety than

perhaps any other cutaneous éruption. K my view of the pathology

of lichen be the correct one, (see page 278,) tonies and antispas-

modics are the remedies indicated for internai use, as strychnia,

aconite, arsenic. The urine in chronic cases of lichen, particularly

in females, is pale and limpid, and présents many of the characters

of that sécrétion in hysterical patients
;
indeed, the urine should

always be examined in tliis, as well as in most other cutaneous

diseases, for it will often afford valuable indications as to treatment.

I hâve found a mixture containing the third of a grain of strychnia

in eight ounces of distilled water, a table spoonful to be taken

twice or thrice a day, a very valuable remedy in cases of lichen of

long standing and inveterate character. The minerai acids or

alkalies, according to the condition of the urine, may be occasionally

alternated with the above mixture. Àmong the variety of extemal

applications for allaying the distressing itching, chloroform, as

recently recommended by M. Cazenave, in the form of lotion, will

be found very efficacious. He uses it in the proportion of lifteen

minims to four ounces of distilled water, to be put into a bottle

that will hold double the quantity, for the purpose of shaking it np

for use. He also recommended an ointment which varies in strength

from thirty to sixty minims to an ounce of simple cerate. The late

Dr. Thomson recommended the foliowing lotion, which I hâve some-

times found serviceable :

—

R. Acidi Hydrocyan. dil. foiss

Potassœ Liquoris foj

Aquæ Rosæ fgvss. Misce.

Ft. lotio—to be applied with a sponge, when the itching is

troublesome. The creasote, (3ss tothegj,)the citrine, and the

stramonium ointments are said to be useful in some varieties

of lichen.—B.]
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PRURIGO.

gTN .

—

Prwritus; Cresmos; Scabies papuliformis.

Tliis disease is characterized by an éruption of papulæ, larger

than tbose of lichen, of the natural colour of the skin, and com-

monly situated on the external surface of the limbs, and in the line

of extension. It is an essentially clironic affection, lasting for

months, and even years, and is accompanied with a burning and

intolérable itching. It generally occurs about the neck and

shoulders, but it sometimes extends to the face, trunk, and limbs,

and assumes a severe character. It is occasionally confined to a

single spot. Willan describes three varieties —Prurigo mitis,

Prurigo formicans, and Prurigo senilis,—which are admitted by

most dermatologists. The two first differ from each other merely in

degree, there is no fondamental distinction between them. The last

variety has some peculiar characters.
.

Symptoms.—Prurigo mitis appears in the fonn of minute, slightly-

prominent papulæ, perceptible to the touch, and accompanied with

a distressing pruritus. Tliis is the müdest form. Prurigo formicans

throws up larger, more prominent, and at the same time flattened

papulæ, accompanied with a still more intolérable itching than the

former, always aggravated towards evening, and by the beat of the

bed • and which has been compared to the sensation that might be

produced by innumerable ants gnawing the skin, or to that of hot

needles piercing it. The papulæ are distinct, of the same colour as

the skin, if not torn by the nails, and are almost mvanably seated

on the back and external aspect of the limbs. In young subjects,

they are not very numerous. The itching is then so severe, that

the patients, in endeavouring to fiud relief, tear them open with

their nails, and a drop or two of blood oozes out, and forms black,

thin scabs, which, though accidentai, are pathognomomc. Some-

times this thin black scab falls off, and leaves an élévation, which

is scarcely perceptible, and in some cases, the papule even entirely

d

' Theplpulæ which hâve not been torn disappear by absorption,

or by slight desquamation, and the disease terminâtes m two or
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three weeks. More frequently, kowever, tlie papulæ continue for a

long period, and tlie disease is prolonged for montbs by tbe develop-

ment of a new éruption. In old people, and in weakly children,

prurigo often continues for two or tlrree years, sometimes for an

indefinite period. It becomes general, the papulæ are large, kard,

and prominent. Tbe éruption, which is accompanied with con-

sidérable tbickening of tbe skin, is attended with occasional ex-

acerbations, during which tbe papulæ become confluent. The skin

is tumefied and inflamed
; a number of vesicles, pustules, and

boils are developed
;
and abscesses, accompanied with febrile symp-

toms, and tbose of gastric irritation, frequently supervene. It is

in severe and rebellious cases of tbis kind that tbe patient is tor-

mented with tbat distressing and insupportable burning pruritus,

even a true description of wbich appears exaggerated and unfounded.

Wben tbe papulæ are numerous, and are frequently reproduced on
the same parts, tbe cutaneous tissue is profoundly altered, and a

number of small slight cicatrices may be observed with tbe naked
eye over tbe diseased surfaces.

Causes .—Prurigo occurs at ail âges, most frequently in children

and old people, and at ail seasons, but oftener during spring and
summer. Tbe exciting causes are low and damp situations, bad
nourishment, infected beds, poverty, want of cleanliness, tbe use of
sait food, shell-fish, privation, and strong mental émotions. But it

appears in ail conditions of life.

Diagnosis .—Tbe diseases with wbicb prurigo may in particular
be confounded are lichen and some of tbe vesicular éruptions. It
is distinguished from lichen by the larger size of tbe papulæ, by the
black incrustations, and by tbe intense burning itehing. Scabies
is tbe disease with wbich it is most likely to be confounded. Tbe
papulæ of prurigo are flattish and of tbe same colour as tbe skin,
wbilst the vesicles of tbe iteb are acuminated and rose-coloured
Tbe vesicles of the latter terminate in thin yellow scabs, and
appear in exactly opposite situations to those in wbich tbe papulæ
are developed, viz., on the abdomen, the internai surfaces of tbe
arms and tbighs, and m tbe line of flexion. Tbe itebing of scabies
is not so intense. Prurigo is not contagions, and may co-exist
with lichen, seabies, and eczema, and may be complicated with the

T
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pustules of impétigo and ecthyma. It terminâtes by resolution, or

by furfuraceous desquamation.

Prognom .—Prurigo is never a dangerous disease. It îs, how-

ever, obstinate, unmanageable, and exceedingly barassing to tbe

patient, and very liable to return. It is often incurable in old

people and in persons of debilitated constitutions, wbo bave suffered

mucb from privation and frequent répétitions of tbe disease.

Treatment.—Tbe treatment of tbe mild forma—prurigo mitis

and prurigo formicans—consists in altaline drinks, two dracbms of

tbe subcarbonate of potassa to the pint, and simple batbs. Biett

was in tbe babit of ordering one part of tbe alkali to tbree of sul-

phur, wbicb was generally attended witb good effect. In severe

cases it may be necessary to bave recourse to acidulated drinks.

Wben the constitution is broken down, and the digestive organs

deranged, the patient will dérivé benefit from succulent and milk

diet. If tbe skin is debcate and irritable, ail irritating applica-

tions sbould be avoided ;
if, on tbe contrary, tbe skin is rough and

dry, saline and alkaline lotions ougkt to be employed
;
and alkaline,

vapour, or salt-water batbs alternately witb tbem. Ointments are

seldom of any use. Wben tbe pruritus is subsiding, friction witb

alkaline or sulphur lotions is often serviceable; earüer in tbe dis-

ease tbey are injurious. Tbe internai use of opiates is sometimes

necessary to allay tbe irritation produced by tbe excessive itching.

In young persons and in children, sulphur combined witb magnesia

is often bénéficiai, and at the same tirne diluents, simple or émol-

lient batbs, and at a later period alkaline batbs in tbe proportion of

one to four ounces of subcarbonate of potass to each bath, ac-

cording to tbe âge of the patient. Venesection is seldom necessary,

unless°in young and vigorous subjects
;

it may be very injurious.

Ail tbese measures sbould be aecompanied witb an appropriate

regimen.

2 Prurigo senilis ml pedicularis scarcely differs from the pre-

ceding varieties as regards tbe papulæ
;
tbey are merely a little less

raised, more flattened, and less numerous. Tbe dryness of the

skin, wbicb is merely accidentai in prurigo formicans, is a spécifie

char'acter of prurigo senilis
;
but tbe leading distinction is the swarm

of insects witb wbicb the skin is iufested in tbe latter affection. It

most commonly attacks old people. Biett, however, observed it
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in a young woman immediately after child-birth. Nevertheless it

almost invariably occurs in debilitated persons in the décliné of

Life.

Old people of strong constitutions are seldom attaclced. The
skin becomes brown, its fonctions are disordered, and it is covered

witk pedicnli, which are multiplied and reproduced with surprising

rapidity. The insects are generally of the genus pediculus, but

those of the genus pulex hâve been seen by Willan. The presence

of these insects is sufficient to prevent prurigo senilis from being

confounded with any other affection. It is a severe disease, and is

often incurable. The remédiai measures already pointed out are

also appropriate for this variety
;
but the sulphur baths should be

used more freely. Cinnabar fumigation is by far the most effectuai

remedy
;

it destroys the pediculi in a very short time, and is much
préférable to mercurial friction. The general health of the patient

should be recrnited with tonies, the préparations of iron, &c., and
the utmost eleanliness should be observed.

Local Varieties.

Several local varieties hâve been described, in which it is very

difficult to distinguish the papulœ, but they are evidently allied to

prurigo by the intense itching which accompanies them. The pru-
ritus may be eonfined to a small surface, and constitute certain

varieties, of which the most important are prurigo genitalium, and
prurigo podicis.

Prurigo genitalium occurs on the scrotum in men, and on the
pudendum in females, and may in both cases spread to the neigh-
bouring parts. It often extends to the vagina, producing nymphu-
munia. It may co-exist with prurigo podicis. When it occurs in
men, an exudation of sebaceous matter takes place. In general
thereare no papulæ présent, but in some rare cases very°slfoht
papular élévations may be detected by the finger. The skin of the
scrotum becomes brown and sometimes thickened

;
thero is always

an intolérable itching, which exacerbâtes, and the patients scratch
and tear themselves in the vain attempt to obtain relief.

When it occurs in females, it is still more distressing. It fre-
quently excites Onanism, voluptuous desires, and violent nymphe-
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mania. Biett observed a case of tliis kind in a woman sixtv years of

acre. Ile examined the parts with a lens, and could not d-.scover any

lésion. Nevertheless, this female was excessively addicted to self-

pollution. Tlie disease commenced with slight itching of the geni-

tals which hecame gradually augmented, until it assumed the

character of nymphomania. The patient frequently fainted on

seeing young men.* The intense buming pruritus, and the absence

of vesicles, distinguish this affection from certain vaneties of eczema

which are developed in the same région, and accompanied with

itching. Prurigo genitalium often occurs without any appréciable

cause. The rubbing of the under garments against the parts,

violent exercise in warm weather, and the general causes of prurigo,

may influence the development of this distressing complaint. It is

sometimes the resuit of leucorrhœa when long contmued, and it

also frequently occurs at the critical period.

Prurigo podicis différa from the preceding variety merely in îts

seat. It most frequently appears in persons of sedentary habits.

It is often an accompaniment of hæmorrhoids, ascarides in the rec-

tum or chronic inflammation of that intestine. The patient expé-

riences an intolérable itching about the sphincter of the rectum,

which extends upwards in the gut for some short distance, and is

always increased towards evening, and after a hearty meal.

These local varieties of prurigo are sometimes exceedmgly severe

complaints. They are always very rebellions, and it requires con-

siderable tact and attention to allay the itching. Sometimes it

yields to the application of leeches round the parts, together with

émollient, cold, and narcotic lotions, and afterwards the alkaline

and sulphureous water baths. Sulphur and cinnabar fumigations

are also often very useful in these cases. Biett invented an appara-

tus by which the vapour of sulphur and mercury can be applied to

the diseased part alone, which is in daily use at the Hospital of St

Louis. It lias this advantage, that the rest of the body is preserved

from the immédiate contact of these vapours, and from the debility

r. To this disease are doubtless to bo attributed those frightful cases of

f Lll dep avity reeorded in history by Bhny and Livy. The eonduet of

Th and SpeciftUy of Measalina, of wbom the Eoman hastonan say-s,

"
EttSa\:lis, needum eatiata, recessitf eau mdy be attnbuted to insa.uty

or disease.—B ]
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which must necessarily ensue. However, notwithstanding tlie

employment of tliese several remedies, prurigo genitalium bas often

continued for six months and longer. We bave known it continue

for years. It often subsides for a certain period, and tben reappears

in its original foim and intensity.

[Tbe worst cases of tbis most inveterate disease occur in men in

the décliné of life, after tbe grand climacteric, and in females of a

nervous, irritable babit, suffering from menstrual disorder of long

standing. It is one of tbe most distressing of ail the diseases of

tbe skin which occur in tbis country, for tbe mind as well as the

body suffers, and suicidai feelings often arise during the paroxysms.

Among tbe constitutional remedies, sarsaparilla is a favourite one
;

but I bave never found it of any use in tbis or any otber cutaneous

affection. Iodide of potassium is sometimes useful as an alterative,

preparatory to the employment of more active remedies, and strict

attention to diet. Tbe tincture of aconite, and arsenic, are the

médicinal agents on which most reliance may be placed
;
and tbe

anæstbetic effects of cbloroform may also be tumed to good account

in tbe treatment, during tbe paroxysms of prurigo. Dr. Graves

recommends tbe following Uniment as one of tbe best local appli-

cations :

R. Acetate of lead, 3j.

Wine-vinegar and water, ââ §ij.

Rubbed up with a sufficient quantity of olive oil to make a liniment :

to be sbaken wben used.

Dr. Simpson says tbat brushing tbe diseased parts, in severe

and distressing cases of prurigo of tbe cervix uteri, vagina, and
vulva, with hydrocyanic acid, of tbe strengtb given in the Edin.

Pharm., will often give tbe greatest relief. Dr. Meigs, of Phila-

delphia, recommends a solution of borax in rose water, with a
small proportion of sulpbate of morpbia, to be applied by means of

a sponge. Tbe general and local remedies described in tbe treat-

ment of lichen may also be tried in tbis disease.—B.] (See next

page.)
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HYPERÆSTHESIA

.

Pathology of Lichen and Prurigo.

[The papular éruptions of Willan, which Alibert very properly

reduced to the single ge'nus prurigo, are, I feel convineed, true

neuroses of the skin. No douht the sebaceous glands, hair follieles,

and sweat ducts, may hecome finally involved, but the lésions of these

structures are secondary; the primary disorder, so far as the skin

is concemed, residing in the cutaneous nerves, which, in its tum, is

often the resuit of sympathy with a disordered condition of one or

other of the mucous surfaces.

A variety of the dry form of eczema is very commonly indeed

mistaken for the papular disease, and treated accordingly
;
hence, in

great measure, the difficulty so generally complained of, of arresting

the progress of that troublesome complaint. Eczema being a purely

inflammatory lésion involving the whole structure of the cutis, must

necessarily demand a different method of treatment to a disease

which is not the resuit of inflammation, and in which only one of

the tissues (the nervous) comprising the cutaneous envelope is

mainly and primarily implicated. In accordance with this view of

the elementary nature of the papular diseases of the skin, I hâve

beeu lately in the habit of prescribing strychnia and phosphorus in

those distressing cases of prurigo which reduce the unhappy patient

to the most abject state of human suffering, and too often baffle

the usual methods of treatment prescribed in works on cutaneous

pathology. In several cases of this kind, and after the acids,

alkalies, and arsenic intcrnally ;
and hydrocyanic and acetic acids in

the form of lotion, liad utterly failed to subdue the unceasing pru-

ritus, I hâve found the phosphorated ether to succeed, given inter-

nally, and preceded for a day or two by repeated doses of the

tincture of hyoscyamus.

In the prurigo of old âge, I hâve also seen it succeed in allaying

the tormenting itching and tingling, after the usual remedies had

failed. Can it he a revivifying effect which phosphorus produces on

the nervous centres that causes this alleviation of the pruritus?

As the proportion of phosphorus in the young and healthy human
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brain is considérable, being from eigbt to eigbteen parts in one

thousand of the whole mass, or from one-twentietli to one-thirtieth

of tbe whole solid matter
;
and as it is unnsually déficient in idiots

and in extreme old âge, the loss of so necessary an ingrédient of the

nervous mass may occasion the irritation in the peripheral nerves

which constitutes prurigo senilis. This is evidently a lésion of

innervation, associated with decrepitude, and a sure indication of

the graduai disintegration of those structures and functions through

whose combined agency the process of life is carried on.

But why should there not be neuroses of the organ of touch, or

of the skin, as well as of the organs of sight, hearing, smell, and

taste ? It is not because the ‘ 1 hallucinations of the sense of

touch,” as the Freneh pathologists call those morbid conditions of

the skin which corne under the heads of hyperœsthesia, and anœs-

thesia, are so difficult of explanation, that we are to deny their

existence. There is no doubt but several of those cutaneous dis-

orders which we hâve heen accustomed to regard as the resuit of

inflammation, in conséquence of placing an undue reliance on their

secondary products, as a means of diagnosis, are in reality lésions

of the cutaneous nerve^ producing exaltation, or other modification

in the sensibility of the skin.

A young woman, aged 26, placed herself under my care sufïering

from a distTessing pruritus, which tormented her day and night.

She had been afllicted with the disease nine months previously, and

for three or four months at a time she could not sleep in her bed,

being obliged to pass the night on the sofa with her clothes on,

from which she was frequently obliged to rise and walk about the

room to seek relief from the itching. The disease was situated

principal!y on the lower extremities, whence it extended to the

pudendum. It appeared in paroxysms, which were in general pre-

ceded by a tingling sensation in the parts. There was no éruption
or lésion of any kind to be secn on the skin between the paroxysms,
except those produced by the finger nails during the attack, in thé
attempts to get momentary relief. The patient could not resist the
desire to scratch the parts until the skin beeame lacerated, although
fully aware that by so doing she only aggravated the evil, and
rendered the parts so painfully sensitive that she could not bear her
clothes to touch them.
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Tins patient had been treated at different times during tbe penod

slie was suffering from the disease, for stomach complaint, disorder

of tbe womb, and nettle rasli, winch were indifferently supposed to

hâve been the causes of the cutaneous affection. Tliere was little or

no relief obtained from the treatment pursued, and in one instance

an aggravation of ail the symptoms was occasioned by the applica-

tion of Fuller’s earth to the diseased surface. I prescribed the

minerai aeids, alkalies, with occasional doses of morphia, with,

however, only temporary benefit. Seeing that the disease was

decidedly paroxysmal, and that there were intervals distinctly

marked between the exacerbations, when there was no pain and

nothing to be seen but the scratches before mentioned, and not being

aware of any inflammatory lésion presenting those characters, I

treated the disease as neuralgia involving the peripheral nerves,

and aecordingly prescribed strychnia—the sixtieth part of a grain

twice a day to begin with, which was soon increased to a sixteenth

of a grain. The patient, at the commencement of the treatment,

took occasional doses of the tincture of henbane, but no extemal

agents were had recourse to, further than the ordinary measures of

cleanliness. In the course of three or four weeks tkis patient was so

far improved in her health that she could sleep soundly, and in lier

bed, relish and digest her food well, and perform the ordinary avoca-

tions, without being interrupted by her old and tormenting disease.

The following case occurred in the Hospital of St. Louis, under

the care of M. Cazenave, and will serve to support rny view

A. M. entered the Hospital of St. Louis on the 7tli of February,

suffering from a papular affection of the skin, accompanied by

severe itehing. He was a native of Bordeaux, and was treated in

that city for a sypliilitic complaint of which the cutaneous affection

was supposed to bc the resuit, although one of the leading characters

of the syphilidcs is that they are never accompanied by pruritus.

On admission, the sensibility of the cutaneous envelope, with the

exception of that part covcring the head and feet, was very acute.

In the lumbax région it was actunl pain. The lower extremities

were the parts which suffered most, and the disease would pass with

remarkable facility from one limb to another, or abandon those

régions altogether, and suddenly appear on the back, chest, and

shoulders. The characters of the diBease were lisible to capricious
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change. The exalted sensibility and pain were nofc continuons, but

appeared in the form of exacerbations or paroxysms, in the following

manner :

—

During certain intervals neither pain, itching, nor any appréciable

lésion could be detected. Then, ail of a sudden, and without any

apparent cause, a sensation of burning heat was dexeloped in the

skin along the inner aspect of the thighs, on the chest, shoulders, &c.

At the commencement of the attaek, the sensation in the skin is

either that of burning, or like the peculiar Bmarting of a recent

wound
;
but it invariably terminated in acute pain. When the

hand was applied firmly to the morbid surface, the pain was at once

appeased
;
on the contrary when the skin was only slightly touched

it became intense
;
and when the hairs were merely rubbed back-

wards, or against the grain, the sensibility became so exaggerated

that cramps and spasmodic contractions of the limb ensued. The

simple contact of the wearing apparel became insupportable. The

patient was obliged to avoid carefully the contact of flannel, and to

abstain from ail exercise or excitement of any kind. The return of

the attaek was not always regular, but generally it commenced in

the evening, and lasted during the first half of the night; the

pain then ceased, and the patient was enabled to sleep until mom-
ing. Shortly after getting up, however, it would again appear, and

continue for sexeral hours, then subside as before. Soine days the

paroxysms were much milder.

The appearance of the skin was not in accordance with the inten-

sity of the malady; for although the patient described a kind of

éruption resembling urticaria as having manifested itself during the

early period of lus complaint, nothing could now be seen on any

part of the skin, except a few pimples of lichen on the lower ex-

tremities, but they were so few in number that their presence did

not explain the remarkable state of nerrous exaltation in the cuta-

neous envelope generally. But the skin was not the only structure

whose sensibility was thus excited. The mucous membrane, in several

places, was singularly affected. That of the nasal fossæ was dis-

agreeably excited by certain odours, especially those of vinegar,

acids, cheese, &c. The taste of sait in the mouth produced actual

spaam, and the mucous membrane of the stomach was easily irri-

tated by different kinds of food. M. Cazenave oonsidered the
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disease to be purely nervous, and proposed to treat it by administer-

ing quinine as an antiperiodic, in the first instance, and subse-

quently the préparations of arsenic. Cephalalgia, vertigo, loss of

appetite, followed the administration of the quinine, which soon

subsided, however ;
but although this remedy vas persisted in for

ten days it produced little or no amelioration of the symptôme of

the disease. It was consequently suspended, and Pearson’s solution

of arsenic prescribed. Although the arsenic was given in very

small doses, so great was the morbid sensibility of the gastric

mucous membrane, the patient complained next day of a painful

burning sensation along the œsophagus, down to the stomach. The

medicine was at once suspended, and recommenced in a day or two,

after which it was borne much easier. Under this treatment the

symptoms were gradually subsiding, when the patient was obliged

to leave the hospital.

This well-marked case of hyperæsthesia of the skin goes to sup-

port the view I hâve taken of the pathology of the prurigenous

affections. Indeed, as I hâve already observed, I feel convinced,

from repeated observations of those cases, that the commonly re-

ceived papular éruptions of the skin are merely accessory conditions

or symptoms of true neuroses of that structure
;
the turgescence of

the papillæ, and the structural alterations involved in it, being

merely secondary lésions.—B.]
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SQTJAMÆ.

Scaly Eruptions.

This order comprehends certain clironic diseases of the skin,

characterised by the formation of inorganic laminated scales of a

greyish-white colour, dry, friable, more or less adberent, and of

various degrees of density. These whitish lamellse ot tbe cuticle are

called squamœ; they are always elevated above tbe skin, winch re-

mains red and inflamed after they fall off. They are the resuit of

a morbid sécrétion of the epidermis, and are very different from those

vesicular incrustations already spoken of, which dépend on the con-

crétion of a serous or sero-purulent fluid. The squamous diseases

are essentially chronic in their nature
;
they are in general very slowly

developed, but sometimes they run on rapidly, and the éruption is

completed in two or three days. Their duration varies from a few

months to several years.

Symptoms.—They generally commence with a few red, slightly-

elevated, and distinct patches. Sometimes tbese spots unité and be-

oome confounded together, and are speedily covered with laminated

seales. The formation of the éruption is rarely attended with con-

stitutional disturbance. Indeed, the patient is frequently not aware

of the existence of the disease until the patches are fully formed, or

the cuticle is on the point of being detached.

The squamous éruptions occur most frequently on the limbs
;
how-

ever, they are also met with on the head and trunk. Sometimes

the patches are distinct, scattered here and there, and are limited in

number, but they are often diffused over the whole extremity, and

form a kind of general envelope. The lamellæ présent some différence

of formation, according to the variety to which they belong : thus,

for instance, they are often thin and flimsy, as if composed of one or

two layers of the cuticle, which become dry and whitisb, and are

detached with much facility, and in great abundance
;

in other in-
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stances tliey are firm and adhèrent, and consist of hypertrophied

portions of the epidermis. The long list of symptoms described by

authors is rarely met with
;
a slight degree of heat and itching are

the most usual concomitants. When the disease occnrs in the vieinity

of the joints, the movements of the latter are stiff and painful
;
and

if the éruption is of long standing, the skin becomes indurated and

thickened.

Causes .—None of this class of diseases are contagious. They are

sometimes hereditary, and one of them (
ichthyosis) is most frcquently

a congénital affection. They are not confined to any classes of society,

to any âge, or to either sex
;
but they generally occur in adults.

They appear in the rich as well as in the poor, and are supposed to

prevail more frequently in autumn than in any other season, if there

is really any différence.

Diagnoxis.—The diseases belonging to this class cannot be mis-

taken for any other cutaneous disorders. The presence of the lami-

nated scales is alone suffirent to distinguish them. The vesicular,

pustular, and papular incrustations and scales are very different in

formation and appearance from true squamæ ;
besides, the presence

of vesicles, of pustules, or of papulæ in the neighbourhood of the

éruption, which can always be detected with a little attention, will

at once indicate their real nature. They are never attended with the

formation of the thin, dry, micaceous-looking scales peculiar to the

squamæ. These diseases are never dangerous, but are always rebel-

lious, and require an energetic plan of treatment. This order con-

tains four species—lepra, psoriasis, pityriasis, and ichthyosis.

Although some writers liave objected to the latter affection being

included amongst the squamous diseases, we shall describe it, along

with Willan, as belonging to that class.

LEPRA.

gra Lepra vulgaris; Psoriasis circinata; Dartre farfuracée

arrondie

;

Scaly leprosy.

The Arabians considered elephantiasis as synonytnous with lepra
,

(XÉ7Tpa,) a term which they used indiscriminately for ail severe and

obstinate diseases of the skin, however different they might be from

cach other in their elementary characters. Medical writers are now,
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however, agreed in designating by the word lepra a squamous affec-

tion of the skin, characterised by circulai scaly patcbes, with elevated

borders and depressed centre, and which may run together and fonn

a continuons patch.

Willan has described two varieties of this disease, lepra alphoides

and lepra nigricans, which, as we do not intend to describe separately,

we shall simply mention here. The first, which occurs chiefly in

children and debilitated subjects, différa from lepra yulgaris merely

by the smaller size and paler colour of its patchea. The other is an

exceedingly rare affection, of the nature of which we possess little

positive information. We believe it to be in the majority of instances

a variety of syphilis. We hâve, however, seen two cases in Biett’s

ward, that were decidedly not syphilitic.

Symptoms .—Although lepra may appear on every part of the

body, the limbs, the neighbourhood of the joints, particularly the

knees and elbows, appear to be the spécial seats of the disease
;
at

least it is in these régions it generally commences, in the form of

small, red, scarcely-perceptible spots, slightly elevated above the

level of the skin. These patches, which aie smooth and shining at

first, are soon covered with a very thin lamella which is not long in

falling off. They gradually increase, always preserving their cir-

cidar form ;
the scales are renewed and become thicker, especially

at the circumference, which is elevated above the rest, at the same

time the centre remains intact, if we except some rare cases in which

one or two isolated patches aie covered ail over with the squamous

orusts.

These patches are sometimes several inches in circumference, but

generally smaller. They usually vary, however, in size, from that

of a shilling to that of a crown-piece. The centre is depressed and

of the natural colour, whilst the borders are covered with an imbri-

cated layer of whitish adhèrent scales. The annular patches are

not always entire and distinct
;
they often become intermixed and

confounded with each other, especially about the joints, as the knees

and elbows
;
and it is in conséquence of this that some authors hâve

alleged there is no distinction between lepra and psoriasis, but that,

in point of fact, they are one and the same disease. With a due

regard to accuracy, these affections cannot be described as one. Lepra

vulgaris and psoriasis are much more distinct from one another than
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herpes zoster from herpes phlyctenodes
;
wkerefore we «hall still

continue to describe them separately.*

Whilst the scales are thus individually increasing in diameter, the

éruption is beeoming more general, and extending progressively to

tbe abdomen, baek, sboulders, cbest, sometimes to the scalp and

forehead, but rarely to the face or hands. The scales fall off and

are renewed incessantly. Their bases are red, slightly inflamed,

smooth when the éruption is recent, but furrowed and wrinkled

-wken of long standing. These are the characters exhibited by

lepra in the generality of cases
;
but it sometimes appears with

very different and very remarkable symptoms. Thus, for example,

the éruption, deviating from its ordinary course, appears in the form

of small red circulai- points, which unité at their edges, and by their

eccentric arrangement then acquire an enormous size, and the

patches are not covered with scales, or if they happen to be so, and

fall off, they are never renewed. We hâve observed several

patients at the Hospital of St. Louis, in whomthis variety was well

illustrated.

The trunk, and particularly the back, was the seat of broad red

patches, more than a foot in circumference. These patches were

formed by a prominent circular ring but a few lines broad, accom-

panied on both its edges by a reddish border, also but a few lines in

breadth, and quite free in every part from scales. Sometimes two

or tkree of these circular rings extended over the whole of the

back; and even, in some cases, there was only one large ring.

We hâve observed that in other localities, as the limbs, the patches

were developed in the ordinary manner, and pursued the ordinary

course of the disease, as above described.

Lepra may exist for a long period without occasioning any bad

symptoms, unless the vital fonctions become altered
;
but it gene-

rally produces a stiffness about the joints, the movements of which

cannot be accomplished, frequently, without considérable pain.

The ulcérations and cicatrices, which sometimes form are the resuit

of some severe complication ;
they do not belong to this disease,

r» Notwithstanding M. Cazenave’s great expérience, I fecl convinced that

I ra und psoriasiB nre fundamentally tho sanie disease, as well as glandcrs

and farey are, having the same anatomical seat, and requiring the sanie treat-

ment.—B.j

t.
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properly speaking. K left to itself, lepra may disappear and retura

quicldy again, or it may continue for a long period, and require

very energetic treatment. However, from wliatever cause it sub-

sides, its cure is always slow and protracted. The patelles first

begin to fade in the centre, the scales diminisli in number, they

cease to be renewed, and the process of cure invariably proceeds

from the centre to the circumference. The circular rings break in

many places, the raised borders sink, and the patches finally disap-

pear. In that variety, where the disease manifests itself in the

form of those large red circles without scales, above described, tlie

morbid surfaces become much more inflamed immediately before

disappearing, the raised edges then quickly fade, and some por-

tions are here and there reduced to the level of the skin
;

the

colour also fades, and there only remains a sliglit erythema, which

is not long in disappearing.

Causes .—Lepra is not contagious
;

it appears in ail seasons, but

most frequently in autumn. Men are more frequently affected than

women, while women, on the contrary, are more liable to some

forms of psoriasis, especially psoriasis guttata ; cliildren are seldom

attacked. The causes of lepra are but little known. It may be

produced by a cold and damp atmosphère. It frequently supervenes

soon after partaking of sait food and sea fish. Certain professions

prédisposé to the disease
;
for instance, those who are daily in the

habit of handling, and being otherwise in contact with pulvérulent

substances, metallic dust, &c., are very liable to it. It results

more frequently from strong mental émotions than from any other

causes. Thus, it is by no means uncommon for lepra vulgaris to

supervene after violent lits of passion, grief, or fright. It may also

be hereditary.

Diagnosis .—The diagnosis of lepra is ordinarily very easy, and
the slightest attention will enable the observer to distinguish it

from ail other diseases. We shall, however, recapitulate the

peculiar characters which distinguish it from certain cutaneous

affections with which it has been sometimes confounded.

1. Porrigo scutulata, (ringworm,) at certain periods of its pro-

gress, either at the commencement or at the end, when the crusts fall

off and leave behind red annular-sliaped patches, may for a moment
be mistaken for lepra of the scalp, especially if there are patches on
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other parts of the body at tbe same time. But porrigo scutulata

occurs as seldom on tbe trunk and limbs as lepra appears on the

scalp; and besides, the elementary characters of the former

—

favous pustules—which are always présent in the neighbourhood of

tlie rings, will at once indicate the true nature of the disease. The

appearance of the scabs, the destruction of the hair, and the

contagious character of porrigo scutulata, will prevent the possibility

of these two affections being confounded with one another.

2. Syphilis. The circular form of the patches of tubercular

syphilis on the forehead and back sometimes resemble those of

lepra. But the coppery and violet colour, and the cicatrices which

are always présent in the neighbourhood of the éruption in the

former case, together with other concomitant symptoms, will readily

distinguish it. Moreover, if the patches are earefully examined,

they will be found, not perfeetly continuons circles, but isolated

tubercles, arranged in an annular form, and having distinct inter-

vals between them. They are smooth and shining, and are not

covered with seules, unless in some rare cases, and then the lamellæ

are extremely hard and thin, and cover only a part of the circum-

scribed induration. Sometimes, when the tubercles begin to dissolve,

and are less prominent than in their earlier stages, they may be

mistaken for leprous rings in the act of healing. A knowledge of

the distinctive characters of each disease, as above described, will

obviate tliis error.

3. If we compare lepra with the irregular patches of psoriasis,

tlie only affection of the same order with wdiich it can for an

instant be confounded, we may see at a glance the marked distinc-

tion that exists between them. There is, however, one variety of

the latter disease, psoriasis guttata, characterised by isolated

patches, which it is 'difficult to distinguish from lepra, during the

process of cure. The patches of psoriasis guttata are always smaller

and more irregular than those of lepra, and their centres are never

round nor depressed like those of lepra
;
and even during the process

of cure, when a portion of the circular rings of lepra disappears,

that which remains will always suffice to distinguish the disease.

Finally, when the patches of the latter affection become agglo-

merated and run into one another, there are always some portions

of the rings distinctly visible, either in the neighbourhood, or even
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in tlie centre of the diffused patches, or on other parts of the body,

whieli wiB leave no doubt as to tbe nature of the éruption.

Prorjnosis .—Lepra is never attended with danger, but it is always

a very rebellious, and is frequently an incurable, clisease.

Treatment .—The treatment of lepra consista in extemal, internai,

and hygienic measures
;
but before adopting any plan of treatment

the âge and strength of the patient, and the state of the éruption,

should be carefully considered. When the patient is young and

vigorous, and the disease has pursued a rapid course, at the same

tirne that the skin is red and inflamed, and the puise full and quick,

venesection, simple baths, diluents, strict regimen, and quiet, will

be neeessary. In old and feeble patients, and those whose consti-

tutions are broken down by excess or by privation, in whom the

éruption is never attended with inflammation, it will be advisable

to administer a course of tonies, in order to invigorate the health,

with the view of having recourse to more energetic measures at a later

period. If these precautionary measures are attended to, the disease

may then be vigorously attacked, both extemally and internally.

The extemal agents, when employed alone, are generally inefli-

cacious, and are sometimes even attended with inconvenience. We
shall not enumerate the various irritating applications employed by

the ancients in this disease. They should in our opinion be rejected,

together with blisters and cauterization, from the treatment of lepra.

With regard to extemal remedies, we hâve frequently seen the

application of a gently stimulating ointment, no matter of what

kind, attended with the greatest success. But here an important

question présents itself for considération, namely, whether is an

external or internai plan of treatment the most appropriate for

lepra ? Our own expérience, and also that of Biett, goes to prove

the ineflicacy of the former whenever employed alone. In nineteen

cases out of twenty the extemal applications produce merely a

momentary amelioration of the complaint. We hâve often observed

the disease retura in less than fifteen days after being cured by some

of the supposed infallible ointments.

External applications are, however, useful auxiliaries during the

internai treatment, espeeially towards the décliné of the éruption.

They should not be employed alone unless in very rare cases, when

the disease is recent, and confined within a small compass. Amongst

u
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lliose which we hâve seen attended with the most advantage at the

Hospital of St. Louis, in lepra as well as in other cutaneous dis-

eases, we may mention an ointment composed of the iodide of

sulphur in the proportion of twelve to fifteen grains to an ounce of

lard
;
the sulphur may be increased to half a drachm. This should

he rubbed over a certain number of the patches morning and even-

ing. It stimulâtes the skin gradually into a certain degree of

inflammation, when the squarnæ are thrown off, and their elevated

borders sink and fade. In the course of a few days the skin is

restored to its natural colour, and then other patches ought to be

treated in the same manner. Tar ointment also produces a rapid,

but temporary disappearance of the éruption. The patient should

continue to take some bitter infusion,—dulcamara, mezereon, &c.,

—while the ointment is being employed.

Baths are also very useful adjuvants towards the cure of lepra,

especially sulphur and sait water baths, which undoubtedly modify

and alter the progress and condition of the éruption. The vapour

bath, however, excels ail the others as a local application. It in-

creases the circulation, stimulâtes the skin into more healthy

action, détachés the scales, and bedews even the diseased parts

with a gentle perspiration. The sulphur fumigations are by no

means so efficaeious as some writers would hâve us believe. In

the majority of cases they produce merely a transient modification

of the disease. It is a fallacy to say that lepra can be cured by

extemal remedies alone, which are often not only useless but even

injurious. We must hâve recourse to internai treatment to remove

this disease effectually. Amongst the internai remédiés which

hâve sometimes proved serviceable, we may mention the décoctions

of dulcamara, much extolled by Carrère and Crighton
;
of mezereon,

and ormis pyramidalis bark, the watery extract of white hellébore,

rhus radicaus, rhus toxicodendron, &c.
;
their virtues, however, are

very uncertain. Biett has not found the dulcamara attended with

such good résulta as those who first recommended it. Sulphur

appears to be in some cases a useful auxiliary. The sulphuret of

antimony is always unsuccessful. Mercury in the metallic state,

and in the form of the bieliloride, lias not been more efificacious.

Calomel alone has often succeeded, but it seemed to act as a pur-

gative. Pitch or tar has invariably failed.
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The resuit of Biett’s expérience at the Hospital of St. Louis goes

to prove that the most successM internai treatment oonsists in the

exhibition of tincture of cantharides, and the different préparations

of arsenic.*

1. The tincture of cantharides is more useful in cases where the

disease has reappeared without any évident cause, when it is dif-

fused, and has resisted the action of purgatives, and when it occurs

in subjects of a soft and lymphatic constitution. It ought to be

prescribed in doses of from three to five minims every morning in a

little water, and the dietetic regimen shotdd be at the same time

severe. The effects of the medicine ought to be carefully watched,

and if it does not produce any irritation of the digestive or genito-

urinary organs, the dose may be increased five drops every six or

eight days. If, however, it produces heat at the epigastrium,

nausea, vomiting, ardor urinœ, érection of the pénis, &c., circum-

stances which rarely occur, the medicine should be suspended im-

mediately; but when administered with caution, and by gradually

increasing the dose, the latter may be extended to twenty-five or

thirty drops and beyond, without occasioning any evil resuit. It

generally effects a cure, especially in females, in the course of forty-

five to fifty days, and we hâve seen a case of lepra at the Hospital

of St. Louis, of eighteen years’ standing, disappear in the course of a

month under the influence of this remedy.

2. Arsenical préparations must be had recourse to if the disease

resists ail the remedies already enumerated, when it is of several

years’ standing, and diffused over a large surface of the body, when

the skin is thickened, and its condition otherwise altered. They

often hâve a most surprising effect even after ail other remedies hâve

failed. The préparations of arsenic commonly used are Pearson’s

and Fowler’s solutions, and if the proper précautions be observed,

these are invaluable remedies, and no more dangerous than any

others. Pearson’s solution, the mildest form in which arsenic can

be given, should be prescribed in doses of a scruple to half a

drachm or a draclim
;
and Fowler’s solution, which is much more

active, is to be given in doses of three drops to begin with, every

[* In the former French éditions, a course of purgatives was reeommended
in the treatment of lepra, which has been very properly omitted in the last

édition.]

U 2
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morning fasting, which may be increased two or three drops every

five or six days until twelve or fifteen drops are taken daily
;
but

it sbould never exceed tbis, and, like tbe tincture of cantharides, it

wUl be désirable to suspend its use from time to time, and when

employed again, we should begin with the smallest doses mentioned.

Sometimes, -when Pearson’s solution fails, tbat of Fowler will be

attended with success. Sbould any symptoms of gastro-intestinal

inflammation supervene, it will be necessary to suspend at once tbe

employaient of botb tbese remedies; but at tbe same time care

sbould be taken tbat tbere are good grounds for depriving tbe

patient of tbe salutary effects of such valuable remedies. Tbe pré-

parations of arsenic are, no doubt, very dangerous remedies in

unskilful and incautious bands; but administered with tact, and

attention to tbe precautionary measures, tbey will not produce any

ill effects
;
on tbe contrary, tbey will be of incalculable service in

promoting tbe cure of the disease. When first administered, they

usually stimulate the morbid parts into greater activity. Tbe

patcbes become less insensible, tbe centres heal, and the circular

rim breaks down and gradually fades, so tbat in tbe course of a few

montbs, sometimes less, a severe and inveterate disease, wliich has

existed for years, may vanisb under tbe judicious employment of tbe

above-mentioned préparations of arsenic.

Hygienic measures are very serviceable as adjuvants, especially in

preventing a return of tbe disease. Tbe diet of tbe patient sbould

be restricted, tbe use of ardent spirits strictly prohibited, and tbe

causes of the disease, if possible, avoided. Tbe trade or vocation of

the individual often exercises rnuch influence on tbe development of

tbe éruption, in tbe event of whicb it will be necessary to give it up,

at least for a period.

[Lepra and psoriasis are often associated with goût and rheuma-

tisin
;
indeed, there seems to be an affinity between tbese maladies,

of a more intimate charaeter tlian is generally supposed. I bave

seen cases of lepra of a very inveterate charaeter, resist ail the

usual treatment in sucb cases, including tbe préparations of arsenic,

and yield to tbe tincture of colcbicum and liquor potassæ, although

tbere was no appearance of goût or rheumatism présent at tbe tune.

Tbe urine sbould always be examined during tbe treatment of the
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squamous éruptions, and thé practitioner will be surprised to find

how frequently évidences of tbe gouty diathesis will be revealed by

tbat sécrétion wben tbe skin is covered with tbe scales of leprosy

or of psoriasis. Venesection or leeching are seldom necessary in any

form of lepra, and purgatives, wbicb were formerly freely employed

in the treatment of tbis disease, axe now discarded—an occasional

aperient, to keep tbe bowels gently open, being ali tbat is required

of tbis class of drugs. In tbe last French édition of tbis Manual,

M. Cazenave bas omitted tbe paragrapb recommending tbeir use,

wbicb was retained in ail tbe previous éditions.

A restricted diet, of a farinaceous kind, sbould be prescribed

during tbe treatment; total abstinence from sait méat or fish,

spices, wines, malt liquor, or spirits, sbould be insisted on. Care-

ful attention to tbese preliininaries will materially assist the curative

treatment. Next in importance is tbe free and frequent use of tbe

warmbatb,from96°to 98° Fahr.; tbe patient to remain in tbe bath at

least forty minutes eacb time. Of tbe internai remedies, the iodide

and biniodide of arsenic, will be found useful in obstinate cases. Tbe

former, in tbe dose of one-tentb of a grain three times a day, wbicb

may be increased to a quarter of a grain. Tbe dose of tbe latter

would be tbe eigbteentb of a grain. Tbese may be altemated with

tbe tincture of cantharides. Tbe iodine appears to act on tbe absor-

bent System, while tbe arsenic alters the vitality of tbe skin.

But tbe préparation of arsenic wbicb I bave found most useful is

Donovan’s solution of iodine, arsenic, and mercury (tbe liquor

hydriodatia, araenici
,
et hydrargyri.) Tbe dose wbicb I commence

with is ten drops three times a day, and tbis I bave found to answer

best in tbe majority of cases. Mr. Donovan recommends it to be used

in mucb larger doses—from twenty drops to half a drachm, three

times a day. Tbis is a most powerful remedy, and its effects require

to be closely watcbed at tbe commencement, for it may bave to be

suspended immediately, from its causing irritation of tbe stomacb

and bowels
;
but with ordinary care and attention tbese unpleasant

symptoms may be avoided, and when it is not contra-indicated, it

will be found a most efficacious remedy in inveterate cases of lepra

and psoriasis. Tbe peculiarity of tbe scaly diseases is tbat they are

always liable to return, and tbis tendency cannot be prevented by

any plan of treatment, no more tban tbat of goût or rbeumatism.
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For tlie external treatment, a variety of ointments hâve been

recommended—as the citrine, creasote, tar, iodide of sulpliur oint-

ments, and the naphthaline ointment by M. Emery (3j or 3ij to 5j

of cerate). Wlien psoriasis or lepra are confined to the legs, the

best local application is fumigation with cinnabar or flowers of sul-

phur, as employed by Alibert, and subsequently by Biett, wlio had

an apparatus constructed for the purpose at the Hospital of St.

Louis. They also used the same agent in cases of chronic lichen of

the extremities. For some time after the disappearance of the

éruption from the skin, the diet ehould be carefully attended to,

and the articles above indicated avoided, to prevent an immédiate

relapse ;
for errors in diet will thwart the most judicious treatment,

and undo in a feu- days the work of months. The warm bath

should also be continued.—B.]

PSORIASIS.

Svn.—Psora leprosa; Dartre écailleuse ; Dartre squanimeusc

lichenoid.

Psoriasis is a chronic inflammatory cutaneous disease, characte-

rized by patches of various extent, irregularly formed, slightly raised

above the level of the skin, and covered with thin dry white scales.

There are several distinct varieties of psoriasis, depending either on

the degree of intensity, or on the situation they occupy. In one

variety the patches are distinct, small, and scattered
;

in another

they are larger, confounded together, and irregular
;
in a third they

are still more extended, and form one continuons surface
;
and in a

fourth they appear twisted or in lines. Hence the names, Psoriasis

guttata, diffusa,
inveterata, gyrata.

1. Psoriasis guttata is a mild form of the disease, and appears to

be an intermediate affection between lepra and psoriasis. It is

characterized by small red distinct patches, irregularly rounded,

raised at the centre, covered with thin white scales, and seldom ex-

ceeding two or three lines in cireumference. It usually appears

first in thé form of small, distinct, red points, in the centre of

which a very thin scale soon appears. The patches ahvays remain

isolated, and the interstices between them are Sound, and retain the
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natnral colour of the skin. Tlieir appearance ia that of large

drops of fluid, scattered over the surfaces on which they are seen.

The scales are more or lésa adhèrent, and on falling off, leave bright

red, slightly-painfnl, and prominent patches. This variety may he

met with on every part of the body, but most frequently on the

baek, and on the extemal aspects of the limbs. It is rarely accom-

panied by fehrile symptoms
;
but the beat of the bed towards even-

ing, and in the night, occasions a slight degree of itching, and the

scales, when scratclied off, or when they desquamate naturally, are

quickly reproduced. It appears most frequently during spring and

autumn, and disappears in summer or in winter. This is not a

rare variety of the disease, nor is it very severe. It occurs oftener

in adults than in children or old people. It sometimes co-exists

with one of the other forms of psoriasis.

2. Psoriasis diffusa occurs in the form of fiat, angular, irregular,

and larger patches than the foregoing. They are at first red, pa-

pulæ-form, and distinct
;
they speedily unité and form continuons

surfaces, covered with thick, whitish, and pretty adhèrent scaly

incrustations. Although it may appear on every part of the

body, the limbs are much more frequently affected than any

other part. It is by no means uncommon to see one continuons

patch covering the whole of the anterior surface of the leg, or the

posterior aspect of the fore-arm. The elbows and knees are con-

stantly affected
;
and even when it bas disappeared from any other

part of the body, it will remain fixed in these régions, from which it

will be difficult to remove it. In some rare cases the disease

appears simultaneously on different parts of the body. We hâve

seen cases, at the Hospital of St. Louis, in which it covered the

greater part of the back, abdomen, and both axms, spreading down

to the fingers, which were incased as with a glove. Beneath these

scales, the surface is very red and polished.

Psoriasis diffusa is generally preceded by slight constitutional

disturbance, together with a troublesome severe itching, which,

however, soon subsides, and disappears when the éruption is

developed. Ih some cases the patches are not inflamed, and the

patient merely complains of slight formication
;

but in a few rare

instances there is considérable inflammation présent
;

the patches

are prominent and the scales thick, and painful fissures and cliaps
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are established, which annoy the patient considerably. Psoriasis

diffusa generally attaoks adults
;
nevertheless, it sometimes oecurs

in young children, (Psoriasis infantilis, Willan,
) and its progress

in tbose cases is often remarkably rapid. It is always a severe and

intractable disease; lasting, frequently, for months, and even for

years.

3. Psoriasis inveterata is the same affection as the foregoing,

but of a more severe form. It occurs most frequently in aged

persons, and in broken-down constitutions, and often attains a high

degree of intensity. The skin becomes thick, hard, and hyper-

trophied
;

it is split in different directions, and the scales are no

longer of the usual size and thickness, but a sort of furfuraceous

desquamation takes place, which fills up the furrows or fissures,

and is readily detached. Sometimes, in these cases, the morbid

surfaces are entirely deprived of scales, and are red, sligktly

inflamed, and furrowed in every direction. On pinching up the

skin between the fingers, it is found to be deeply altered, and feels

rough, hard, and uneven. The éruption is sometimes confined to

the limbs
;

in other instances it spreads over the whole body
;
and

in some rare cases the patient seems as if ineased in a scaly envelope.

The slightest movement of the joints produces deep, bleeding, and

painful fissures. The nails are also affected ;
and are misshapen,

rough, and ragged
;

they split into pièces, and are replaced by

misshapen, scaly incrustations. This variety is occasionally com-

plicated with inflammation of the mucous membranes, particularly

of the intestinal canal, but this never occurs in young and vigorous

subjects. This is the most severe fora of psoriasis.

4. Psoriasis gyrata is a very rare variety of the disease, for

which lepra and some syphilitic éruptions hâve been often mistaken.

It consista in long, narrow, tortuous, or spiral-foraed stripes,

resembling worms; and sometimes bending into rings, occurring

generally on the back. Biett kad seen a few cases of this kind

amongst the extemal patients at the Hospital of St. Louis. We

hâve observed many intermediate foras of the disease between the

four varieties now described, which, with one remarkable exception,

we skall pass over for the présent. We hâve occasionally observed,

in young persons of fair complexion and fine délicate skin, irregu

-

larly-rounded patches, the borders or centre of which were not

raised. The circular patches were almost always distinct, flattened,
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and about the sise of a crown-piece, covered with thin, slight scales,

whicb adbered gently to a rose-colonred and sligbtly mflamed base.

It oceurred most frequently on tbe legs and amis.

Local Varieties op Psoriasis.

There are some more essentially-local varieties of tbe disease,

wbich présent several peenliarities worthy attention.

1. Psoriasis ophthalmica appears sometimes in email squamous

patcbes, seated about tbe angles of tbe eyes and on tbe eyelids,

wbich are swollen, tender, and painful, especially wben moved.

Although it may be accompanied with an analogous éruption on tbe

face, it often occurs alone, particularly in cbildren. It often occa-

sions a smart itching, and spreads to tbe conjunctivæ wben tbe

disease is very obstinate.

2. Psoriasis labialis occurs generally alone. It appears in the

form of a circle about balf an inch broad, whick surrounds tbe

moutb. Tbis circle gives off a number of lines, giving tbe parts a

puckered appearance. Tbese lines projeet from tbe circumference

ail round to tbe borders of tbe lips. Tbe epitbebum is thickened ,

tbe scales are larger tban in tbe other varieties. It is generally a

very obstinate affection.

3. Psoriasis prceputialis also occurs alone
;

it sometimes accom-

panies tbat of tbe scrotum, and is characterized by a thickening

and corrugation of tbe skin, whick is chapped, and often so much

contracted as to produce phymosis. Tbe slightest attempt to draw

back the prepuce causes considérable pain, and frequently an oozing

of blood from the parts. It is a tedious and painful affection.

4. Psoriasis scrotalis, and tbat of tbe pudendum in females, are

of very rare occurrence, for whicb cases of chronic eczema bave been

often mistaken. However, psoriasis diffusa may sometimes appear

on these parts, wben tbe skin is dry, rougb, thick, and furrowed,

and tbe pénis is sometimes surrounded with a scaly envelope.

Syphilitic tubercles, developed in tbese régions, bave often been

mistaken for spots of psoriasis guttata.

5. Psoriasis palmaria, commonly called grocers' and halcers’

itch, commences with slight inflammation, followed by tbe develop-

ment of red, firm, bard spots in tbe palms of tbe bands, attended

with pain and itching. It rarely appears on tbe soles of tbe
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feet. Th ose raised spots are soon covered with a dry white scale,

wliicli is replaced as soon as it falls off, and acoording as the centre

heals, the circumference increases, until the whole hand is affected.

The centre is of a livid colour when denuded, the skin is thickened,

furrowed, and chapped; the fingers, the palmar aspect of which is

also affected, cannot be fuily extended witliout exciting consi-

dérable pain. In females this affection is often complicated with

psoriasis of the pudendum. It is difficnlt to be cured, and is very

liable to retnm from handling sugar, and other dry pulverised

substances.

6. Psoriasis dorsalis is sometimes conffned exclusively to the

dorsal aspect of the hands and fingers. The squamous patches are

barder, drier, and larger than those of the foregoing, and there are

deep and painful fissures in the neighbourhood of the articulations.

This variety is also called grocers’ or bakers’ itch, and affects the

same class of persons as psoriasis palmaria. Washerwomen are also

very subject to it, evidently from the constant irritation produced

by the soap. It is occasionally met with in the better classes of

society.

7. Psoriasis unguinwm. This variety was first described by

Biett in his lectures
;

it frequently coexists with other forms of the

disease, especially with psoriasis guttata. The disease affects the

matrices of the nails, the sécrétion of which becomes altered, and

the nails are misshapen, rough, uneven, and laminated. This com-

plication is not peculiar to psoriasis; it frequently aecompanies

lichen, which when seated on the fingers, manifests itself by

frequent éruptions, and pénétrâtes to the roots of the nails.

Causes.—The causes of psoriasis are as obscure as those of lepra.

It is sometimes hereditary, but never contagious
;
both sexes are

liable to it, and adults more frequently than young persons. It

oceurs more frequently in spring and autumn than at any other

period. It sometimes occurs in healthy persons who are both well

fed and clothed. It often follows the abuse of spiced food, and of

spirituous liquors, the use of sea-fish, violent mental émotions, and

irritating local applications. It sometimes alternâtes with other

diseases, and we hâve seen it succeed to articular rheumatism.

Diagnom .—Psoriasis may always be distinguislied from lepra

by bearing in mind the following facts : in the latter the patches
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are broad, round, depressed at tbe centre, and raised attire circmn-

ference. In psoriasis guttata, tbe variety most likely to be con-

founded with lepra, tbe patcbes are small, and tbeir centre is raisec

.

In psoriasis diffusa tbey aie irregularly quadrangular, rougb and un-

eveu • and in psoriasis inveterata the patcbes are large and furrowed,

and énvelop tbe whole limb. It is unnecessary to rnake any re-

marks on tbe peculiar cbaracteristics of psoriasis gyrata. Tbe rounded

patcbes of licben circumscriptus may sometimes be nnstaken for

psoriasis
;
but it will be always easy to discover tbe central papulæ

of licben in or about the éruption. Biett did not coïncide with

Willan as to tbe conversion of licben into psoriasis diffusa, e

admits, however, tbat patcbes of licben may be covered with scales ;

but adds that tbe papulæ are always to be distmguished with t e

slightest attention, and tbat tbe scales are only accidentai.

One of the commonest forms of tbe syphilitic éruption may be

confounded with psoriasis guttata—as for instance, wben syphilis

appears on the skin in tbe form of round, isolated, prominent

patcbes
;
but in psoriasis tbey are covered with scales, and of a

brigbt red colour, wlrilst in syphilis tbey are of a coppery colour.

Tbey are seldom covered with true scales, but in tbeir stead with

a sort of tliin, slight crust. Biett bas often pointed out in bis

lectures a peculiar and pathognomonic cbaracter—a smaü wbite

border, analogous to tbat whicb succeeds a vesicle, surrounding tbe

base of eacb élévation. Sometimes the débris of syphilitic squamous

patcbes, and especially of syphilitic tubercles during the process of

cure, bave been mistaken for psoriasis gyrata. But bere, as in tbe

foregoing cases, tbe coppery tint and otber concomitant symptoms,

independently of tbe respective characters of eacb affection, will be

sufiicient to prevent tbis mistake from oceurring.

The latter variety bas also been confounded with certain forms of

lepra, but tbe distinction is so évident, tbat we shall not dwell on

it here. Tbe thickness of tbe scales, and tbe presence of hard,

fii-m, projecting spots, will prevent tbat form of psoriasis, wbicb

appears on tbe scalp from being confounded with pityriasis. It is

sometimes more diflicult to be distinguished from clironic eczema.

However, in tbe latter affection, the scales are yellow, and tbe

surface beneath bumid
;
besides, tbere are always some elementary

vesicles to be seen round the parts. Psoriasis of tbe lips still more
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resembles eczema, as it présents tke same kind of ckaps or fissures
;

but tbe absence of vesicles, tke large size and kardness of tke scales,

and tke tkickness of tke epitkelium, are diagnostic of tke former.

Several of tke squamous diseases may exist simultaneously. Tkis

disease may also be accompanied by éruptions of a different order,

as, for instance, porrigo favosa, but such complications are rare.

Prognosis .—Psoriasis is, generally speaking, a severe affection,

especially on account of its rebellious nature and long duration.

Tkis prognosis will yary aecording to tke âge of tke éruption and

condition of tke patient. For example, psoriasis guttata, altkougk

not a severe form of tke disease, is nevertkeless very obstinate :

psoriasis diffusa still more so, especially when it attacks old people,

or persons of a debilitated or broken-down constitution. Psoriasis

inveterata, the severest form, sometimes resists every kind of

treatment.

Termination.—Psoriasis may sometimes disappear witkout the

aid of any treatment. Tke patckes dwindle and fade, and tke

skin résumés its natural colour. In otker cases, one variety passes

into anotker
;
tkus psoriasis guttata and diffusa are ckanged into tke

inveterate form. Sometimes it disappears on tke accidentai appear-

ance of some other disease, as intermittent fever, erysipelas, measles.

It rarely terminâtes fatally unless when it attacks persons far

advanced in years. In tke majority of cases, it may be cured by

tke application of appropriate measures. Tke patckes gradually

décliné, tke skin becomes more pliant, and by degrees résumés its

natural colour and condition. In some severe cases, it resists every

kind of treatment. Tke skin increases more and more in tkickness,

and its natural condition is altered; even the nails participate,

as already mentioned, in the general tegumentary lésion. Tke

disease may continue in this manner for years witkout exciting

any dangerous complication
;
but the patient sometimes sinks under

chronic inflammation of tke mucous membrane of tke stomack and

bowels.

Treatment .—The treatment of psoriasis is essentially tke same as

tkat of lepra, and tke curative indications of tke latter disease are

also applicable to psoriasis
;
but as psoriasis is often more rebellious

tkan lepra, tke remédiai agents, especially tke préparations of

arsenic, skould be pushed fartker, and witk more energy, than tke
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latter affection requireB. Tliose who liave had expenence m the

treatment of this disease know how little value is to be placed in

the use of mere topical remedies and narcotic émollients. We do

not hesitate to say, that a permanent cure, unattended by any

dangerous results, may be obtained by tbe judicious administration

of tbe arsenical préparations, wkich are indeed tbe only effectuai

remedies for psoriasis inveterata. We say tbis after long expérience

in tbe treatment of tbese diseases
;
and Biett entertained a similar

opinion for tbe last twenty years of his life. We hâve publisbed a

case of psoriasis inveterata of fifteen years’ standing, wkich vas

cured at tbe Hospital of St. Louis in twenty-six days witb Fowler’s

solution, witkout occasioning tbe slightest accident. (Yide Journal

Hcbclom. vol. i. p. 259.) Anotber préparation of arsenic—tbe

Asiatic pill—is also very serviceable in tbe severe forms of psoriasis.

R Arsenici protoxidi, gr. i.

Pip. Nig. gr. xij.

Pulv. Acac. gr. ij.

Aq. destill. q. s.

Divide in pii. xij. vel xvj.

Biett bas obtained successful results from tbe arsenite of

ammonia, administered in the same doses as Pearson s solution.

Tbe ointments of tbe proto-iodide and proto-nitrate of mercury are

useful in stimulating the sbin into more bealtby action wben tbe

patcbes are obstinate. In adopting Ambrose Pare’s plan of vésica-

tion, it will be necessary to apply tbe blisters eigbt or ten times

suceessively to bave any good effect.

Tbe local varieties of psoriasis require otber measures, indepen-

dently of tbe general treatment, whick consist principally in tbe

administration of purgatives. In psoriasis ophthalmica, tbe applica-

tion of three or four leecbes beliind each ear at tbe commencement

of tbe treatment will often be attended witb advantage
;
and, at a

later period, frictions witb an ointment of tbe proto-chloride of

mercury over tbe seat of the éruption, as in psoriasis of tbe lips.

Emollient local batbs, and the use of tbe same ointment, are tbe most

appropriate remedies for psoriasis præputialis. Sulphur, and even

cinnabar fumigations, are attended witb great success in psoriasis
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of tlie scrotum. In psoriasis palmaria, after soothing the diseased

parts with local batlis of the décoction of bran, &c., the parts should

be gently stimulated with the iodide of mercury ointment, which

produces the happiest results. The arsenical préparations are often

required in the treatment of this variety. It is in these local

varieties that the iodide of sulphur is so bénéficiai. The pitch

ointment is sometimes useful as an auxiliary in these cases. Both

the general and local treatment should always be accompanied and

assisted with the free use of baths. Baths, and even the vapour

douche, are préférable to ail other remedies for the local varieties,

with the exception of psoriasis of the scrotum, which may be

promptly cured by fumigation.

[Although M. Cazenave considers lepra and psoriasis to be per-

fectly distinct diseases, still lie says that the treatment of psoriasis

is essentially the same as that of lepra. If there is any distinction

between them, it is, in my opinion, simply that psoriasis is a more

inveterate form of lepra, and for that reason the arsenical prépara-

tions, and especially the iodides and Donovan’s solution, will admit

of being pushed farther than in lepra. For the local varieties, the

sulphur and cinnabar fumigations recommended in the text will be

found very efficacious. But the indications for the general treat-

ment are so similar to those described in the preceding chapter on

Lepra, it is sufificient to refer to that description for ail that is

necessary.—B.]

PITYRIASIS.

gyk.—

D

artre furfuraeêe volante; Porrigo Chloasnia; Psoriasis;

Lichen; Dandriff.

Pityriasis is a superficial chronic inflammation of the skin, cha-

racterized by a copious furfuraceous cuticular desquamation, which

is incessantly renewed. It may attack any part of the body, but its

most frequent seats are the scalp, and the parts covered with flair.

It is frequently attended with some change of colour in the skin, on

which is founded the division of pityriasis into four varieties :

Pityriasis capitis; Pityriasis ruhra; Pitijriasis versicolor; and

Pityriasis nigra.
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1. Pityriasis capitis appears frequently in new-born infants, in

the form of a sliglit scurf, whick soon becomes converted into a

multitude of small imbrieated seules
;
when tkese fall off, sligbt

superficial red spots appear beneatb. Tkis variety is also met witk

in adults, and even in old people, wben the cuticular desquamation

is often very rebeUious. In this case it does not présent a continu-

ons layer, as in children, but a constant desquamation, wliich is often

very obstinate in its résistance to remedies. It is diffieult to

describe this disease in the order of its development, as its existence

is only known by the presence of minute scales. It is accompanied

by no other symptom than a slight itching
;

the patient scratches

kimself, and produces a copious exfoliation of the cuticle. The small

scales are almost immediately replaced, and when they fall off, the

surface beneath does not look inflamed
;
on the eontrary, if a small

scale is raised witk the nail, whicli can easily be done, the surface

from wliich it was detached bas an indolent appearance. On

rubbing this spot, another tkin lamella, analogous to the first, may

be raised
;
and several may be removed in this manner without

arriving at the inflamed surface. A multitude of extremely thin,

white, and dry lamellæ, generally adhèrent at one extremity and

free at the other, are visible on the skin. Sometimes they resemble

a peculiar envelope, which appears furrowed, and divided into

innumerable minute and extremely thin lamellæ. The slightest

movement produces an abundant furfuraceous desquamation. This

exfoliation seems composed of small portions of cuticle, like molé-

cules of meal, especially on the chin, and on passing the hand over

it, falls off freely, and is instantly reproduced. The scales are

sometimes larger on the scalp, where they resemble a split pea or

lentil, but more flattened.

Causes .—The causes of pityriasis are not easily ascertained. Its

development is often accompanied by an inactive condition of the

bulbs of the hair. It appears in the infant, in whom the bail- bas

not yet grown, and in old people, when it has fallen off. It is often

produced on the chin by the irritation of the razor. The irrita-

tion produced by constant combing with a fine-tooth comb also

excites the disease. Pityriasis versicolor is caused by the growtk of

a vegetable parasite.

Diagnosis .
—The large size and prominence of the patches of
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psoriasis, thé peculiar shape of those of lepra, and the characte-

ristic farinaceous desquamation of pityriasis, will prevent these
diseases being confounded togetber. Tbe cuticular desquamation
which takes place in tbe exanthematous affections is very different

from tbat of pityriasis, and when it occurs in chronic eczema,
tbere are always some elementary vesicles to be seen in the vicinity

of ube diseased parts
;

besides, tbe small scales are not incessantly

renewed, as in tbe former affection. Tbe presence of papube, and
tbe thickening of tbe skin in lichen, as well as the différence in tbe

kind of exfobation, will distinguish tbe disease. Tbe pecubar colour

of tbe epbelides will distinguish them at once from pityriasis
;
and

a variety of icbtbyosis, wbicb is sometimes mistaken for tbe latter

disease, may be distinguisbed by tbe profound alteration of the

skin, its rougb, tkickened appearance, and tbe dirty grey colour

of tbe scales
;
while in pityriasis tbe skin is ratber softened than

tbickened, and the scales are white. Besides, one is almost always

congénital, while tbe other is always accidentai. Pityriasis capitis

can bardly be confounded with porrigo. Tbe yellow or favous

pustules, so characteristic of tbe latter affection, are sufiicient to

distinguish it at a glance.

Prognosis .—Pityriasis capitis is in general a slight affection. It

may co-exist occasionally -with other chronic inflammations. Its

duration is often very protracted.

Treatment.—Tbe only treatment required is some bitter infu-

sions, to wbicb may be added one or two drachms of the sulpliate of

soda, or subcarbonate of potass, to tbe pint, and alkaline lotions

to tbe parts affected; sometimes alkaline batbs, or tbe vapour

douche. In infants and children, brushing tbe head with a soft

brush, and cleanliness, are tbe only measures required. Tbe irri-

tation of tbe brush excites new action in tbe parts, and tbe exfoli-

ation soon ceases : a fine-tooth comb should not be used. When tbe

disease is seated on tbe chia in adults, tbe beard ougbt to be ont

with a pair of scissoi-s instead of a razor.

2. Pityriasis mbra is characterized by tbe appearance of slight

red patcbes or spots, tbe size of a split pea, wbicb soon coalesce,

and extend gradually, so as to form large, continuous, red surfaces,

covered with a multitude of minute scales, wbicb fall off and are re-

produced continually. Tbe surface is generally hard, but is some-
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times soft to the touch, which dépends on a kind of oily exudation

winch it gives out. It appears to occnr frequently from the action of

heat, the rays of the sun, and especially from acute moral affections.

Its red or rosy hue distinguées it from the pale yellow colour of

psoriasis yersicolor. If the patient is young and vigorous, vene-

seetion may be employed
;
but if old and feeble, mild tonies should

be administered
;
and alkaline lotions, together with simple vapour,

or sulphureous baths, are the extemal agents from which most

benefit mil be derived.

3. Pityriasis versicolor manifests itself in the form of continuons

patches, of yarious size, covered with a continuai furfuraceous de-

squamation. It is distinguished by the variegated yellow discolo-

ration of the cuticle, which continues for a considérable period after

the cure of the disease. It appears chiefly on the neck, abdomen,

chest, and sometimes on the face. It often arises from exposure to

the sun in warm climates, from the ingestion of acrid food, spices,

&c. It is distinguished from the ephelides by the furfuraceous

desquamation, and from ail other affections of the skin, by the

peculiar pale yellow discoloration of the cuticle. It is a slight, but

usually a yery obstinate éruption, and requires the same remédiai

measures as the foregoing yariety, especially sulphur baths and

lotions.

[A variety of the vegetable parasite described in the chapters on

Kingworm and Fa-vus is a constant attendant on Pityriasis versi-

color, and spreads between the epithelium scales to which it is

attached. The sulphurous acid in solution, as recommended by

Dr. Jenner, is the best agent to kill the vegetable, in which con-

sists the cure.—B.]

4. Pityriasis nigra,.'—Numerous examples of this variety were

observed in Paris in 1828-9. The furfuraceous desquamation

occurred on an intense black surface. The disease appeared in two

distinct forms. In the one the epidermis was the seat of the colo-

ration
;
and if detached, a red surface appeared beneath. In the

other, the epidermis was transparent, and the cutis vera was the

part discoloured. The treatment of the other varieties will also

answer in this form of the disease.

[The treatment of pityriasis capitis, when it occurs in young

children, consists chiefly in washing the scalp frequently with soap

x
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and water, brushing it afterwards with a soft brush
;
the wann

batb, and a milk diet. This affection often attacks young giiis of

fair and délicate skin, of a cklorotic appearance. In such cases I

bave found the minerai acids, and mild préparations of iron inter-

nally, and a wash or lotion of liquor potassæ and rose water, or

of the borate of soda extemally, together with unstimnlating,

nutritions diet, and the frequent use of the warm bath, the most

useful plan of treatment. When the disease occurs in old persons,

the prussic acid lotion (see formulary) will be found bénéficiai in

allaying the troublesome itching with which it is accompanied. In

these cases a variety of stimulating and astringent ointments hâve

been recommended, as the creasote, sulphur, and tannin ointments
;

and, in obstinate cases, of long standing, the préparations of arsenic,

iodine, and mercury. The hair should, if possible, be eut close in

ail cases, and the scalp cleansed before applying the wash.—B.]

ICHTHYOSIS.*

Syn.—

F

ish-skin disease.

Ichthyosis differs in many points from the rest of the squamous

diseases. It is not merely the resuit of an accidentai alteration and

thickening of the epidermic lamellæ. It is evidently a profound and

spécial organie lésion of the whole cutaneous tissue
;
but as it would

be difficult, in the présent state of science, to indicate precisely the

class of cutaneous éruptions to which it really belongs, we shall be

content for the présent to describe it, as Willan and Bateman hâve

done, amongst the scaly diseases.

Ichthyosis is characterized by the development upon one or more

parts of the tegumentary envelope, most frequently over the whole

body, of thick, hard, dry, imbricated scales, of a dirty grey colour,

[* Surely this diseases is misnamed as well as misplaced. There is notliing

acaly about it. The name, warty disease, would be mueh more appropriate

than that of fisli-skin. It is true tho cuticular appendnges are not organized,

liko true warts, and do not bleed on being removed ;
but otherwise their phy-

sieal characters bave a much greater aflinity to those of warts than to the

scales of a fish.—B.]
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resting upon a perfectly nninflamed surface, and never accompanied

by pain, beat, or itebing. Altbougb this disease may appear on

every part of tbe body, it is met with less frequently on tbe palms

of tbe bands, soles of tbe feet, internai aspect of tbe limbs, groins,

armpits, face, and particularly tbe eyelids, than on tbe otber

régions
;

even wlien tbe disease is almost general, tliese parts

remain intact, or else become very slowly, and at intervals,

affected.

A case of tbis kind was under our care at the Hospital of St.

Louis for some time : a boy, twelve years of âge, was suffering from

ichtbyosis, wliich had spread over every part of the body except tbe

face; but, siugular to relate, whenever the sligbtest irritation of

tbe gastro-intestinal mucous membrane occurred, tbe patient’s face

assumed first a dirty colour, it tben became covered with small, dry,

greyish scales, witb a sligbt tbickening of the skin. Tliese scales

were mucb thinner tban tbose of tbe rest of tbe body, which, on

the otber hand, were broad, bard, and blackisb, imparting to tbe

face a peculiar aspect, like tbat of an old man. According as the

internai irritation subsided, tbe scales fell off. Tbe face gradually

resumed its natural appearance, and nothing remained after tbe

disappearance of tbe éruption but a sligbt tbickening of tbe skin.

Tbe scales on tbe otber parts of the body did not présent anything

peculiar. The boy’s bealtb was very good, but tbe mucous mem-

branes were extremely susceptible of tbe sligbtest excitation.

Ichthyosis appears prineipally on the external aspects of the limbs,

round tbe joints, on tbe knee and elbow, on tbe upper part of the

back, and on tbose régions where tbe skin is naturally thick and

coarse. It is generally a congénital disease, and lasts during life.

Even when it is developed accidentally, it may be prolonged for an

indefinite period. In some instances, bowever, it may disappear,

but its duration is always long, and varies from several inonths to

as many years. Congénital ichtbyosis is never strongly marked at

the period of birth
;
but tbe skin, instead of presenting that smooth

and délicate appearance common to new-bom infants, is dull, thick,

and fretted. Tbe disease is more apparent as tbe infant grows

older, and may appear under different forms. Sometimes tbe skin,

although altered and sligbtly thickened, remains soft
;

it becomes

covered with small, greyish, sligbtly résistant epidermic lamellæ,

x 2
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accompanied with a continuai furfuraceous exfoliation. According

to some writers, tliis variety cliiefly attacks old people, but it appears

to us that tbey bave mistaken some otber affection, having some

analogy with it, for ichtbyosis.

It often appears, however, in a mucb more severe form than the

foregoing, and becomes mueh more distinct according as the patient

grows older. The skin is thick, furrowed, and covered with

genuine scales, which are dry, hard, résistant, greyish, and some-

times pearly-coloured, often very glossy, and surrounded several

times with a kind of blackish circle. These scales are formed by

slightly thickened cuticle, furrowed ail over, divided into small

irregular-shaped portions of different sizes, which are free at one

extremity, and imbricated at the point of attachaient to the skin.

Some of them are small, and surrounded with a multitude of minute

farinaceous points, which correspond to the furrows of the epidermis.

Others are larger, and are much diffused over the wrinkled surface.

These scales may be removed with impunity, and without occasion-

ing the slightest pain, with the exception of the larger ones, which

are more deeply and firmly attached to the skin. None of these

scales leave the slightest redness after them when they disappear.

But the skin is so rough, that on passing the hand over it, it con-

veys the sensation of the surface of a file, or even of the backs of

certain fishes. The scales are thicker and more apparent on the

limbs, the front of the patella, the elbow, the external surfaces of

the arms and legs, than elsewhere.

However so much extended this scaly éruption may be, and

whatever alteration it may produce in the tegumentary envelope, it

never occasions any serious dérangement of the functions of organic

life. There is no pain or itching
;
the skin, however, is no longer

able to perform its transpiratory functions, unless at certain points,

as for example, by the soles of the feet, which are generally free

from scales even when the disease is diffused over the whole body,

and are always moistened with copious perspiration. Congénital

ichthyosis seldom undergoes any modification. However, in some

rare instances, and at certain periods, it subsides for a time, under

the influence of internai organic inflammation, but it reappears

at the following season with ail its former characters and symptoms.
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We hâve seen a case of tliis disease complicated with a papular

éruption in a young child, neither of which seemed to interfère with

the other.

Autopsy.—Post-mortem examinations of persons wlio hâve died

with ichthyosis hâve not revealed any pathological condition evi-

dently depending on that disease. The skin, however, appears to

be deeply altered in structure, and its whole thickness is involved

in the morhid thiekening and formation of the scales.

[Recent observations, and especially those of Gustav Simon, go to

prove that the homy scales which characterize tliis disease, are

composed of cells entirely similar to those of epidermis, and that,

in fact, ichthyosis is an hypertrophy or increased development

of the cuticle, in winch the cutis is partially involved
;
but the

cause of tliis hypertrophy of the cuticle is altogether unknown.

Grluge also ascertained, upon microscopical examination, that the

scales were formed hy epidermic cells. Mr. Wilson, on the con-

trary, says, that the scales are not epidermis, but merely hardened

sebaceous matter—an opinion in which I do not coincide. B.]

Causes .—Ichthyosis may be congénital or accidentai. When con-

génital, it is generally hereditary. In other instances it seems to be

the resuit of fright, or some other acute moral affection on the part

of the mother. When it is accidentai, and especially when it is

partial, it dépends on external causes. It is endemic in some

climates, and frecpiently
.
appears in towns along the sea-coast,

evidently caused by the ingestion of putrid fish, stagnant water,

and by the constant dampness and moisture of these districts.

However, it has been known to occur under circumstances directly

opposed to these, and even from intense grief, fear, or rage. The

fundamentai causes of this affection are, however, still involved

in much obscurity. It may appear in either sex, but in men

much more commonly than in women, in the proportion of nine-

teen out of twenty, according to Biett’s expérience.

Diagnosis.—When this disease is well marked, it cannot be

mistaken for any other cutaneous affection, but when it is partial

and superficial, and the scales are thin and small, the cuticular

exfoliation which supervenes resembles the desquamation which
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succeeds eczema and lichen
;
but tbe origin of the disease, tbe ab-

sence of vesicles and papulæ, and tbe peculiar character of its own

éruption, will at once distinguish it from tbese affections.

Prognosis .—Congénital iehthyosis is an incurable disease. Tbe

prognosis is not, however, very unfavourable, as tbe patient con-

tinues to enjoy pretty good bealtb, and no internai disease ever

supervenes as a conséquence of icbthyosis. Tbe accidentai form is

ever rebellious, and may continue during life.

Treatment .-—It is évident from tbe bistory and causation of

tbis disease, tbat tbe only remédiai measures tbat are at ail likely

to give relief, are palliatives and external applications; mucila-

ginous lotions and vapour batbs, for example, seem to bave tbe

effect of modifying tbe rougbness, and otberwise altering tbe con-

dition of tbe skin. Willan bas recommended tbe internai use of

pitcb, as baving the effect of restoring tbe skin to its natural

pliancy. We bave not found tbis remedy at ail so efiicacious in

tbis affection at tbe Hospital of St. Louis. The only remedies of

tbe sligbtest use are tliose above mentioned, and blisters, winch, in

some rare instances, bave cured tbis affection wben it was partial.

It is unnecessary, in a manual of tbis kind, to enter into an

account of tbe different varieties of ichthyosis whicb are merely

interesting and curious déviations from the common form of tbat

disease, the bistory of wbicb would be attended witb no practical

utility.

[A case of congénital icbtbyosis was exhibited at tbe different

Medical Societies of London. Tbe patient, Thomas Jones, appeared

to be otberwise a bealthy boy, of a fair complexion. He was a

native of Wales, eleven years of âge, and tbe youngest but one of a

family of ten cliildren. Noue of tbe rest of tbe family were

affected witb the disease, and the motlier attributed tbe cause in

tbis instance to a severe frigbt wbich she received during tbe last

montlis of pregnancy. Tbe disease was extensively diffused over

tbe skin. It was more strongly marked on tbe lower extremi-

ties than on any otker part, and tbe morbid product was in some

places nearly balf an incb in length. Tbe skin on tbe palrns of

tbe hands, on tbe face, tbe neck, tbe upper régions of the cbest

and back, was perfectly free, and remarkably fair and bealthy-
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looking. Although the soles of tlie feet were, at tliat tune, free

from the disease, the dark discoloration of the skm of these parts

indicated the previous existence of the morhid appendages. The

disease first made its appearance ahout five or six weeks after

birth
;

it proceeded slowly and gradually, until at lengthit hecame

diffused over the hody. It never interfered with the boy’s gen«al

health
;
which bas heen always excellent. The éruption, if I tnay

so eall it, is shed at intervals of variable extent, and soon grows

again. The scaly appendages fall freely during the night, from

the beat of the bed and the friction of the body against the bed-

clothes, and the disease may he seen in varions stages on different

parts of the skin. The cuticular appendages are perfectly un-

organized ;
they émit a disagreeable smell, similar to that of mice,

and when ignited give out a strong odour of burning feathers or horn.

Cows are occasionally affected with a disease somewhat similar to

ichthyosis. No kind of treatment succeeds permanently. The scaly

envelope may be removed by sulphur and alkaline baths, but the

disease is sure to retum. Arsenic fails signally in the treatment of

this affection. The iodides of mercury are the only internai remé-

dies that I bave found of any use.—B.]
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TUBERCULA.

Tubercular Eruptions.

The diseases which hâve been elassed under this order, are

characterised by small, primary, circumscribed, solid tumeurs of

vanous sizes, formed in tbe substance of tbe skin, and very dif-

ferent from tbose cuticular indurations which succeed some of tbe

pustular diseases. Tbese small tumours constitute a peculiar

elementary lésion, to vv'hich tbe name of tubercle bas been applied

by dermatologists, and tbey generally terminate in suppuration or

in ulcération of a rebellious cbaracter. Tbe essentially tubercular

diseases but seldom occur in European countries; indeed, they

appear to be peculiar to tbe tropics.

We propose to deseribe in this order, only three of tbe numerous

diseases arranged by Willan and Bateman amongst tbe tubercula

—

tbese are Elephantiasis Grœcorum, Frambœsia, and Molluscum—
as we consider tbat several of tbe affections mentioned by those

writers belong, properly speaking, to tbe province of tbe surgeon,

and tbe otbers bave been more appropriately arranged and treated

of elsewbere.

Tubercular diseases are essentially cbronic in their nature
;
tbey

are slowly and gradually developed, and continue for months and

even for years.

Symptoms.—Tbe tubercles are red in frambœsia; tbey are

reddish, sometimes tbe colour of tlie surrounding skin, in mollus-

cvm; and of a dark livid colour in elephantiasis. Their size is

very variable ;
in some cases tbey are not larger tban a pea, in

otbers tbey are as large as an egg. Tbey are generally distinct and

isolated; sometimes, however, tbey are set close togetber, and

collected in groups, as for example, in frambœsia. Tbese diseases
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are rarely accompanied by general febrile symptoms, with the

exception of elephantiasis, which is frequently complicated with

clironic inflammation of tbe rnncous membranes of the stomacb

and bowels. The éruption is commonly confined witliin a limited

compass. It is, however, sometimes general. It may remain

stationary for a certain period, or terminate by resolution, or else

the tubercles may suppurate at their summits, wlien they become

covered with scabs of variable thickness. Àfter a finie these

scabs are detached, and expose unhealthy looking sores. In other

instances, they ave merely slight excoriations, wlience oozes a kind

of serous exudation, which terminâtes in dry, thin, and very

adhèrent incrustations.

Causes .—The causes of the tubercular diseases are involved in

obseurity. They are of exceedingly rare occurrence in these

countries, but are common enough in the tropics. Frambœsia and

one of the varieties of molluscum are contagious.

Diagnosis.—The tubercular éruptions are characterised by symp-

toms and appearances so peculiar, tbat they are not only easily

distinguished from ail other cutaneous diseases, but one of them

can never be mistaken for another of the same order. The small,

solid, circumscribed and enduring tumours above-mentioned are

peculiar to this class of diseases. There is, it is true, a variety

of syphilis characterised by the presence of tubercles
;

neverthe-

less, there are striking différences between these affections—in the

form and colour of the éruption, the progress of the tubercles, and

the character of the symptoms.

Prognosis .—The tubercula are in general severe diseases, princi-

pally owing to their long duration and rebellious nature. Elephan-

tiasis Græcorum is in particular a formidable affection. It soon

exerts its destructive influence upon the System, and is generally

complicated with diseases as rebellious as itself. It resists every

method of treatment, and speedily terminâtes in death.

Treatment .—As these diseases rarely occur in Europe, and as

they hâve been but little investigated in the countries to which

they are peculiar, we cannot be expected to know much respecting

their treatment. The rebellious character of Elephantiasis Græ-

corum, which is better understood than any of the other éruptions

of this order, dépends, perhaps, in a great measure on the fact
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that tbe physician rarely sees the disease until it is already far
advanced.*

ELEPHANTIASIS GRÆCORUM.

Tsamâtli of the Jews; Lepra Ârabum ; Elephantia; Lepra
Hebrœorum; Lepra tuberculom ; Leontiam; Satyriasis; Ele-

phantiasis tuberculata and anaisthetos j Leprra Elephantiasis ;

Morphea, of Brazil
;

Earas
,
of Arabia

; Radesyge
,

of Norway
;

Ma-fung of tbe Chinese.

Elepbantiasis Græcorum, or tsaraâtb of tbe Jews,-—one of tbe

most terrible diseases tbat bas afflicted bumanity in ancient or

modem times, but bappily a stranger to tbis climate,—is most
frequently cbaracterized by tbe appearance of patcbes of a purplisb

or fawn colour, witb lésion and very often loss of sensibility, wbich
spots are sueeeeded by elevated tumours, irregular botb in shape

and size, of a fawn or purplish colour, soft and srnootb to tbe toucb,

and wbicb may at a later period become tbe seat of unbealthy

ulcération. Sucb ulcérations may also exist at tbe same time with

tbe tubercles, in tbe same patient, or may occur alone, without

having been preceded by tubercles.

Tbe Greeks gave it also tbe name of leontiasis, on account of tbe

bideous deformity produced by it, wben its large irregularly sbaped

tubercles covered tbe nose, lips, and forebead, and, togetber witb

tbe yellowisb colour and oily aspect of tbe patient, gave tbe face tbe

appearance of tbat of a lion.

As tubercles are not always found in tbis disease, and as tbe word

tubercle is used to describe a spécial patbological product, we
propose to designate Elepbantksis Græcorum by tbe word tsaraàth,

making two species, tsaraàth phymatodes and tsaraàth aphy-

matodes, according as it is tubercular or not tubercular (<j>vpa,

tubercle
;
a privative)

;
these species to be subdivided into anm

-

thetic and hyperœsthetic, according as tliere is increase or loss of

sensibility, tbe last state being tbe rule, and tbe first tbe exception.

[* A new remedy for elcphantiasis, ciUled assacou, the name of a tree,

(hura Brasiliensis,) indigenous to the Brazils, rvas sent to France in 18-iS. It

is given in the form of extract of the bark, and also in infusion and in

baths.—B.]
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We sliaU describe the disease from tbe details furnisbed by Drs.

Robinson and Winterbottom respecting it in Africa, by Larry as ît

occurred in Egypt, by AinsUe in Hindostan, by Adams at tbe Island

of Madeira, by Dr. Fabre in Brazil, Dr. Skene in New Brunswick,

and Dr. Danielssen in Norway, comparing tbeir observations with

wbat we hâve onrselves seen.

Causes .—The effect of climate on the development of tsaraath, or

Elephantiasis Græcorum, is most marked. lt îs not met with at the

présent time in temperate régions, but there is a disposition to it

as you approach the equator on the one hand, and the pôles onjflie

otlier. It is found on the coast of Norway from 60° to 70
°

of

latitude. It does not exist in Europe between the 40° and 55° of

North latitude; but this is not true with regard to Asia and

America. It is said to hâve been of very frequent occurrence in

France, England, Ireland, Italy, and Germany during the middle

âges, and to hâve been carried to those countries from the East by

Jeans of the crusades. But, doubtless, many other diseuses of an

entirely different nature were confounded together dunng that penod.

AU âges and both sexes are liable to it
;
but it appears to attack

males in a larger proportion than females, to appear more frequently

before puberty, and to affect more especiaUy those of the bilious tem-

pérament. It bas been seen in the new-born infant, but rarely
,
if

ever, commences after the âge of forty years. Elephantiasis Græ-

corum is admitted by aU to be hereditary, but it often passes over

one génération, and appears in young children. Its contagion is not

admitted at the présent day. The opinion that it bas any connexion

with syphilis bas been for a long time abandoned. Insufiicient

nourisliment, the use of indigestible food, the prolonged and exclu-

sive use of salted food, and of smoked and dried fish, bave great

influence in developing it in the countries where it prevaUs. The

use of pork is also said to bave a similar effect upon the strangers

and upon natives. To the above causes may be added, neglect of

cleanliness, résidences in low and damp places, the neighbourhood

of marshes, exposure to weather, great fatigue, venereal excesses,

and abuse of alcoholic liquors.

Invasion .—Elephantiasis Græcorum sometimes shows itself with-

out any particular alteration in the health, and without any imme-

diately appréciable cause; but, in other cases, its appearance is
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preceded by general symptoms, more or less marked, as languor,
remarkable dépréssion of spirits, and a decided febrile State. Occa-
sionally, its development is preceded by détérioration of the general
health for several years. ïbe tubercular form of the disease com-
mences with the appearance of spots, which are usually of a fawn,
but at other times of a purplish or dark red colour. Sometimes
tubercles of these different colours appear at the same time on the
same person. The face, fore-arms, and the extemal aspect of the
legs, are most frequently the seat of the first appearance of these
spots. In some cases the spots, and afterwards the tubercles, are
confined to particular parts, as the nose and the ears, when they are
accompanied by a peculiar swelling of the cellular tissue. The
disease cornes on so insidiously at times, and in the midst of such
apparent health, that the spots would cause no anxiety, if it were
not for the insensibility of the skin at these points. This insensi-
bility is not constant

; but there may be such an inerease of the sen-
sibility, not only of the spots themselves and of the tubercles, but
of other parts, and especially of the hands and feet, that the touch
will cause a sensation like that produced when the elbow is struck,

or by a smart electric shock.

Usually there are other symptoms indicating serious lésion of the
spinal nei-ves, such as general prostration, debility, muscular cramps
in different parts of the body, and diminution, rarely inerease, of the

venereal appetite. The skin becomes dry, while the sebaceous sécré-

tion seems to be increased, and an oily matter is spread on the sur-

face, which is most apparent on the face. Ail these symptoms in-

crease with the inerease of the disease, the tendency of which is to

extend itself and attack other parts. The spots may remain station-

ary for a variable time, from a few weeks to a year or more.

Progress.
—Usually the number of the spots gradually increases

;

they inerease in size and in élévation, and, soon losing their smooth
and even surfaces, become rough and uneven. When seated on the

face, a swelling of the cellular tissue of the nose, forehead, eyes,

chin, cheeks, and especially the cars, accompanies the development

of the tubercles on these parts, giving rise to fawn-coloured or livid

tumours, soft to the touch, which produce great deformity, and

may reacli a large size. When these tubercles are seated only on
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the lower limbs, they frequently occupy the lower part of tlie thigh,

or the parts about the extemal malleolus, in whicb latter case there

is frequently cedematous swelling. Tbese tumours sometimes be-

come confluent, form larger groups, and at otber times they remain

isolated. Tbeir size varies from tbat of a small pea to tbat of a

hen’s egg. They can be raised and taken, as it were, between the

Angers, and may be bent or eut off even with the skin witliout

causmg tlie least pain.

When the face is attacked, the mucous membranes of the nose,

mouth, pharynx, and eyes, rarely remain a long time unaffected.

The voice begins to be koarse, the respiration becomes more frequent

and more laboured, at the same time that the colour of the tubercles

becomes more livid, and the smell of the breatk peculiarly offensive.

The eye is attacked, and vision destroyed, the hair falls from every

part of the body, the testicles become atrophied, and the nails white

and brittle. When the patient bas reached this stage, the deformity

is great, and the unfortunate sufferer an object of disgust, which is

still more increased by the excessive fœtor of the breath, and of the

discharge from the nostrils.

The second period, or the tubercular, which succeeds the spots,

may continue months, and even years, with ulcération or suppura-

tion of the tumours. Death may even take place before ulcération

occurs. Those which ulcerate are gradually covered by a blackish

scab, leaving, when it falls off, fungous and ill-conditioned ulcers,

which are bathed by a fœtid sanious pus, the concrétion of which

forms still thicker scabs atthe same time that the ulcération goes on in-

creasing in depth, and dénudés the muscles after destroying the skin.

When resolution of the tubercles takes place, a dépréssion follows, and

tbeir former seat is marked by a change in the colour of the skin.

The ulcérations usually destroy the subjacent tissues, thus muti-

lating the nose, and destroying the septum and palatine arch. On

the extremities, the ulcers extend in depth, and may cause death by

becoming gangrenous, and the patient may thus witness the slow

destruction of his limbs, and sometimes one finger after another is

gradually removed. The general symptoms are those principally of

lésions of motion, and dérangement of the digestive functions
;
there

is sometimes alternately constipation and ^iarrhœa, and often a
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voraeious appetite. The circulation is slow, and is sometimes

hardly felt at the extremities.*

Tsaraath apliymatodes, or the non-tubercular form of Elephan-

tiasis Grræcorum, is characterized hy the appearance of spots, also

livid or fawn colour, but which, instead of being succeeded by hard,

elevated tumours, become covered with bullæ or vesicles, and some-

times with pustules
;

and, in some cases, there is atrophy of the

dermis, and ulcération destroying in depth. The bullæ are some-

times isolated and at other times grouped, and vary in size. They

open after a certain time, and are succeeded by ulcération. They

appear first, according to Dr. Fabre, prineipally on the hands, arms,

feet, and legs, and aftex-wards on the back towards the shoulders,

and on the thighs about the trochanters. The pustules are also

followed by ulcération of the parts, and, when on the extremities,

almost always destroy the phalanges.

This variety may co-exist with the tubercular form, or may be

developed alone. The insensibility of the skin is most frequently

preceded by a remarkable State of hyperæsthesia
;
and, according to

Dr. Danielssen, this increase of sensibility often précédés the érup-

tion on the hands and feet, and may continue for years; but it

gradually climinishes, and anæsthesia soon commences, at the same

time that ail sécrétion ceases on these points. The skin in these

places undergoes a kind of atrophy
;

it becomes pale, dry, and hard

like parehment, and loses ail its elasticity. The want of sensibility

gradually extends over the rest of the surface. The mucous mem-

brane of the nasal fossæ afterwards becomes affected, and the septum

is destroyed by ulcération. Necrosis attacks the phalangal bones

gradually in succession, and after several weeks or months of sup-

puration one or more of them is tlirown off, and the ulcer heals

with shortening of the finger. Ail the toes and Angers may thus be

destroyed alternately and gradually, and the extremities slowly

removed. The non-tubercular variety of Elephantiasis Græcorum is

much more rare than the tubercular variety, even in those countries

where it most prevails. According to Dr. Fabre, their relative

frequency is in the proportion of one to twenty.

[* In tlie latter stages of the disease the urine is highly albuminous, and

nearly devoid of urea, ancUhe uails und hair become bent, distorted, thickoncd,

and thrown off.—B.]
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Deatli in the non-tubercular yariety is sometime sowing to a

cutaneous complication, but more frequently to internai lésions,

either abdominal, tboracic, or, what is more rare, cérébral. Colli-

quativc diarrbœa, and discharges of blood in conséquence of intes-

tinal ulcération, are the most frequent causes of the fatal termina-

tion in the abdominal affections, and tubercular phthisis and chronic

forms of inflammation of the lungs in the thoracic cases. Death is

sometimes hastened by obstructions of the glottis and larynx,

causing suffocation. Among the cérébral lésions, apoplexy is not

rare, but those forms of mental dérangement are not met with in

this disease which occur so fi'equently in pellagra.

Complications .—The tubercular form of Elephantiasis Græcorum

may be accompanied or complicated by Elephantiasis Àrabum. It

may also be complicated by tubercles in the lungs, or in the

mesentery, and may appear as a sequel of other affections. Dura-

tion .—The duration of both forms of the disease is usually from

seyen to fifteen years, but it may last thirty or forty years. It

may sometimes disappear spontaneously, or by the effect of remé-

dies
;
but almost always re-appears, and in a more graye form.

Post-mortem appearances .—These are yarious, and dépend on

the duration and intensity of the disease. The integuments, as vre

liave already mentioned, are studded with tubercles of various

sizes
;
some appear to occupy the tissue of the true skin

;
others

seem to be the effect of repeated attacks of inflammation in the

laminated tissue undemeath the dermis, producing whitish firm

indurations. The skin which covers them is commonly thin and

shrivelled. The skin of a patient whose case is detailed by M.

Fabre was macerated for several days, and presented, first, a thick -

ened State of the epidermis
;
second, beneath this a very vascular

layer, similar to erectile tissue
;
third, another layer of hard, thick,

and dark tissue, with several cavities, containing pale yellow or

white masses, and, below ail, thickened adipose tissue.

The mucous membrane is mostly of a bronze colour
;
sometimes

there is a diminution of the colour
;
the tubercles are effaced, and

there is no hypertrophy remaining. The lips and the conjunctivæ

are more or less tumefied and changed in colour
;
the mucous mem-

brane of thetongue is often thick andfissured; the lining membrane
of the palate, in most of the cases examined by Biett, contained
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agglomerated tubercles in a State of ulcération, and extending to

the uvula. In several cases, where the voice was greatly changed,

tlie mucous lining of tlie larynx contained tubercles. In a patient

from Guadeloupe, Biett found the arytenoid cartilages carious, and

nearly ail destroyed. The gastro-intestinal mucous membrane is

generally softened
;
in the stomach it is often thinned

;
in the small

intestines thickened. In the majority of cases, death is occasioned

by ulcération of the ileum, colon, or ileo-cœcal valve; the ulcers

either occupy the glands of Peyer, or are the results of the tubercles.

In many subjects the lungs are more or less diseased. Scrofulous

tubercles, either softened or in a State of crudity, hâve been noticed

by Biett in a patient from Guyana, and in another who had made

several voyages to the East Indies. He regards this lésion, how-

ever, as accidentai
;
we hâve never seen it ourselves.

Baron Larrey has seen scrofulous tubercles in the mesentery and

disease of the liver. We hâve seen the inner membrane of the cavæ

and pulmonary veins and aorta of a brown colour, the blood being

fluid, oily, and of a dark red hue. The bones are occasionally

spongy, softened, and deprived of marrow. In conclusion, we

should remark, that the pathology of this disease has been chiefly

investigated by European practitioners, particularly Schilling, A a-

lentin, Raymond, and Biett. It were désirable that furtlier re-

searches were made by practitioners in bot climates, where the

disease chiefly prevails.

Dr. Fabre, who studied this disease in Brazil, was struck with

—

1. The remarkable diminution of size of the brain and spinal mar-

row, which presented a kind of atrophy, witliout any appréciable

alteration of structure. 2. The quantity of sérum effused into the

ventricles and the vertébral canal. 3. The constant presence of a

very great number of the small glandular bodies, called glands of

Pacchioni. 4. The occasional existence, on the surface of one of

the hemispheres, of circumscribed suppuration of the membranes of

the brain adhèrent to it, from which was discharged a colourless

plastic pus.

[
Pathology .

—The saïue slow, graduai, and uninterrupted process

of exudation of a fibrinous or albuminous material from a diseased

blood seems to occur in both varieties of elephantiasis. But, as

Dr. Parkes observes, the causes which in one case localise this dis-
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position in the skin, in the muoous membranes, and, at a later period,

in the serous membranes, and winch in the other case throw in the

exudation upon the posterior portions of the membranous sheath of

the cord, from the pressure of which proceed the remarkable neryous

symptoms, are of course unknown. Still that the process is the same

in both varieties appears from their power of conversion into each

other. The exudation which is pouring out into the skin, may be

directed to the spinal cord, but still it appears to be the same ex-

udation, and is produced by the same abnormal condition of the

blood. But what it is which produces this change in the blood,

what singular alteration in nutrition can thus affect in this slow

way the albuminous principles of the vital fluid, it is at présent

impossible to say.—B.]

Diagnom.—The loss of sensibility in the majority of cases, and

the opposite State of its abnormal increase in the exceptional ones,

will always distinguish the spots of tsaraath from those of erythema

and of ephelis. Much obscurity has arisen from the manner in

which writers hâve confounded different diseases under the same

name
;

still Elephantiasis Græcorum (tvhercular lepra) eannot be

mistaken for lepra, properly so called, (lepra rulgaris), which has

been deseribed in the chapter devoted to scaly diseases
;
although

bearing the same name, their respective characters are too well

marked to leave any doubt. The Arabian elephantiasis is a disease

altogether mi generis. Instead of tubercles, or ill-looking tumours,

separated by deep folds, and developed in the dermoid or subcuta-

neous cellular tissue, we hâve an uniform tuméfaction of some

portion of the body, espeeially of the legs. The disease, in fact, is

not seated, at least in the commencement, in the integuments.

Elephantiasis Græcorum has been confounded with syphilis; and,

by some authors, said to be a modified form of this latter complaint.

An attentive considération of a single case is sufficient to prove the

différence between the two diseases. Besides, the tubercles of

syphilis are hard, small, and copper-coloured
;
while those of ele-

phantiasis are large, soft, distinct tumours. In syphilitic ulcers the

edges are hard and clean, the bottom of the sore greyish, deep, and

surrounded by indurated cellular tissue, the form of the ulcer is

circular
;
while the ulcers produced by elephantiasis are superficial,

smooth, and rest on a soft, fungous tumour. Finally, we eannot
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eonfound sypldlitic spots with those of elephantiasis
;
the former

hâve a peculiar colour, being always indistinct, and never red, or

accompanied by tbe puffy appearances seen in elephantiasis. The

sensibility of the skin is not altered.

Prognosis.—Elephantiasis of the Greeks is a dangerous disease,

and almost always an incurable one. The patients generally die,

worn out by their sufferings and by slow fever, or the mucous mem-

brane of the viscera beeomes involved, and they are eut off by

chronic gastro-enteritis. But the disease sometimes terminâtes

more favourably
;
the indolent tubercles are attacked by inflamma-

tion, they gradually diminish, and finally disappear. In other

cases they ulcerate; the ulcers are covered with dark adhèrent

scabs. The latter fall off, and the skin undemeatk is eicatrized.

Unfortunately, such cases axe rare; they seldom occur except in

young healthy persons, attacked for the first time, and not long

exposed to the influence of the exciting causes of the disease.

Treatment.—The various remedies employed in the treatment of

this disease are generally unavailing; first, beeause the patients

hâve been long subjeet to the disease, and hâve tried almost every

remedy before they came to Europe ;
and secondly, beeause m îts

advanced stage, Elephantiasis Gnecorum is frequently accompanied

by an irritation of the mucous membrane of the intestinal canal

which prevents the use of energetic and otherwise eflicacious re-

medies If encountered at its commencement, the disease should

lie treated with energy and vigour. In addition to general remedies,

means should be usedto produce a strong impression ontheaffected

parts. After the example of Larrey, the actual cautcry might be

fearlessly employed. We ourselves even saw admirable results by

means of cautérisation, applied by Biett to a case in which the tu-

bercles were confined to the face, and were arrested in tlieir progress

by it.

If this is not resorted to, topical means must be used for the pur-

pose of increasing the vitality of the parts. Blisters may be ap-

plied on the affected parts, and frequently renewed : a plan, by

means of which we hâve seen Biett restore the sensibility to parts

when it liad been lost. Dry frictions, or frictions with stimulntmg

liniments, may be used for the same purpose with advantage ;
also

irritating vapour baths, and vapeur douches, which last may be
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directed upon the seat of the disease for fifleen or twenty minutes,

tlie patient being direeted to knead tbe tubercles eonstantly at tlie

same time. Frictions with ointment containing iodide of potassium

may also be used.

Préparations of arsenic are among the most useful internai re-

médies, and are tbe more likely to be of service as tbe disease is

the more recent. Pearson’s solution and tbe Asiatic pills bave

seemed to us to answer better tban Fowler’s solution.

Cinchona appeared to be very useful in a case treated in London

by Dr. Bishop, -who employed stimulating frictions at tbe same

time. Mercurial préparations bave always proved useless, and

sometimes bave caused inconvenience, at the Hospital of St. Louis.

Sometimes constant irritation of some portion of tbe mucous mem-

branes renders the use of any remedies impraticable. In such

cases soothing and mucilaginous drinks, low diet, warm baths, and

especially opiates, are very bénéficiai. Sulpkur batbs, and parti-

cularly vapour baths, constitute indispensable auxiliaries to every

kind of treatment. The regimen sboidd always be supporting and

nourisbing. [À new remedy.for Elephantiasis, called assacow, tbe

name of a tree whieh grows in tbe Brazils, has been lately imported

into France. It is given in tbe forma of infusion and of extract of

tbe bark.]

It is absolutely necessary tbat tbe patient sbould leave the

country where be contracted tbe disease as long as tbe least chance

of cure remains.

FRAMBŒSIA.

Syn.

—

Pian; Yaws; Mycosis of Alibert.

Tbe American disease, called pian or epian, seems to be identical

with that denominated yaws in Guinea. Tbey bave been described

by Bateinan under the name of frambœsia, derived from tbe pecu-

liar appearance which tbe disease generaUy assumes. It is very

rare in Europe, but is indigenous in Africa, and very common in

America and tbe West Indies. It has been particularly described by

Hillary, Bancroft, Winterbottom, Schilling, Ludford, Horne, Mosely,

y 2
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Adams, Rouchoux, Levacher, and Dazelle. We saw one very re-

markable case of this complaint in the wards of Biett.

Frambœsia is characterized by the presence of small red tubercles,

like végétations, which are isolated at their summits, but collected

together at the bases, and often resembling in colour and form rasp-

berries or mulberries. It may occnpy any part of the body, but

most frequently attacks the scalp, face, axillæ, groin, margin of the

anus, or génital organs. It is impossible to détermine the duration

of this disease
;

it is commonly proportionate to the State of the

individual and the strength of his constitution : it may continue for

years or even perpetually.*

Symptoma.—In the majority of cases there are no general pre-

cursory symptoms ;
in others, the patient expériences some malaise,

svith pains about the loins, after -which the disease appears in the

form of small dusky-red spots, like flea-bites, which are usually

collected in groups. Each spot becomes the seat of a papular-like

eminence, the epidermis soon exfoliâtes, the eminences become more

prominent, and we now find a spot covered by a number of végéta-

tions which are isolated at the summit and United at the base
;
they

are indolent, and of a dull red colour. The tumours are sometimes

cireumscribed, and resemble raspberries or mulberries. In other

cases they extend over a large surface, and in the one which we

saw, the éruption occupied the anterior and lower third of the thigh;

the epidermis was completely destroyed, and the disease seemed to

consist in liypertrophy of the skin, which was raised into a great

number of végétations.

The parts in the neighbourhood of the diseased skin are hard,

and the tubercles likewise firm, slightly inflamed, and generally

covered by thin, dry, tenacious seules. Sometimes the inflammation

is more severe, ulcération sets in, and a yellow or sanious fluid of a

very nauseous odour is discharged. The discharge now collecta be-

tween the tubercles, and forms scabs which may, for a time, conceal

the real nature of the disease.

Such is the usual progress of yaws
;
but it is probable that there

r* Several of the clmrncters of this disease resemble those of hutton scurry

,

and indeed the latter aiTeetion lias been described as a species of yaws; but

on referring to the description of buttonscurvy in a preceding page, the reader

wUl find it is a perfecüy distinct disease—B.]
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are several varieties which, though differing from the présent de-

scription, yet belong to the same disea.se.

Biett had a patient in bis ward, labouring under a modified fonn

of yaws
;
the tnbercles were round and of a -violet colour, varying

iusize fromapeato a nut; they were seated on the inner and

lower part of the thigh, were collected in a circle, and iormed a

fungous eminence strongly adhèrent to the subjaoent parts
;
around

were nuinerous scars from old tnbercles, and there were some recent

ones on the back and instep.

Finally, in the last stage of the disease, one of the tubercles en-

larges, ulcérâtes, and discharges a very acrid fluid, which con-odes

the surrounding skin
;
in the colonies this is called the mother yme.

The disease may last for an indefinite period without any senous

dérangement of the health.

Cames .—Yaws appears to be a contagious malady ;
it is com-

municated through the matter discharged from the tubercles. Some

hâve thought that it may be carried from one individual to another

by Aies, &c. ;
it is said to attack only once, and may anse sponta-

neously. Yaws occurs at ail âges and in both sexes, but children

are most subject to it. Atmospheric influences, the poor food,

filth, and habits of the negroes seem to favour its development.* It

attacks, in preference, persons of weak, lax fibre, and those who

are scrofulous or rachitic
;
besides, it is almost exclusively confined

to the black population.

Diagnosis .—The characters of this disease are extremely well

marked
;
but it may not be amiss to state briefly the symptoms

which distinguish it from syphilis, the more particularly as some

writers hâve confounded them together.

In the general characters of the two complaints there is no re-

semblance whatever. They are both, it is true, contagious, and

syphilis occasionally produces a tubercular affection
;
but it attacks

whites as often as blacks, and never arises spontaneously. Syphilis

also may occur an indefinite number of times, and the tubercular

form is almost always attended by other signs of secondary

syphilis.

Àgain, the particular appearance of tubercular syphilis is very

[* Since negro émancipation, this disease has become muoh rarer in our

colonies.—B.]
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different from that of yaws
;
in one we hâve the mulberry-looking

tubercle, in tbe otber indurations of a copper or violet colour, cir-

cumscribed, &c., and generally attended with varions other symp-

toms of sypbilitic contagion.

Nevertheless, cases of yaws are recorded which are evidently

cases of pustular or tubercular syphilis. Whether they really are

such we are unable to décidé, at the same time that our expérience

of the disease does not warrant us in regarding it as a form of

syphilis. Dr. J. Maxwell, who had much expérience of this disease

in Jamaica, regards yaws as the origin of tubercular leprosy, and

mentions the following distinctive characters between syphilis and

yaws.

1. Syphilis appears in six or eight days after contagion
;
yaws

takes from six weeks to three months. 2. Syphilis may occur

frequently from distinct infection
;
although yaws may occur oftener

than once, from the susceptibility not having been destroyed, yet it

cannot be communieated by future inoculation so as to display the

disease in its normal state. 3. The constitutional symptoms of the

venereal disease are generally progressive, and seldom disappear

without the aid of medicine
;
the yaws generally admits of a spon-

taneous cure. 4. Syphilis is capable of affecting the fœtus in utero
\

yaws has never been known to do so. 5. Exanthematous érup-

tions and febrile affections hâve a temporary power in suspending

yaws
;
not so in syphilis. See also an article on the nature of yaws

by Dr. James Thomson, in the fifteenth volume of the Eclinburgh

Medical and Surgical Journal, p. 322.

Prognosis .
—Yaws is not a dangerous complaint

;
it is less severe

in the white than in the negro. Some forms of the disease are

more obstinate than others
;

its duration is less when it attacks

females or ckildren, and its severity seems to be directly propor-

tionate to the condition and extent of the éruption.

In mild cases, nature sometimes effects a cure
;

the tubercles

gradually disappear : in the majority of cases, however, they ulce-

rate or yield to caustic applications, and leave indelible scars

behind them. In other cases, they resist every means employed,

and may continue indefinitely without serious injury to the health;

or the disease may become constitutional, attacking the bones, and

sometimes terminating in death.
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Treatmcnt .—The treatment ofyaws is chiefly local, though certain

internai remedies are highly spoken of. Sudorifics and purgatives

are occasionally useful, but the main remedy is mercury. Some

writers, however, prétend that mercury is not only useless, but may

aggravate tbe disease, and tliat tbe cases in which it succeeds were

examples of syphilis mistaken for yaws. Tbe peasantry, espeeially

tbe negro women, employ sudorifics witb benefit, to
‘

* drive tbe

disease to tbe surface,” as tbey term it, and afterwards add to the

usual remedies for tbis purpose, guaiacum and sarsaparilla.

In ail cases we must confine the patient to a proper regimen,

and, if he be of weak or scrofulous habit, administer some tonie.

It is probable that some of tbe préparations of arsenic migbt be

administered witb advantage. As an external application, tbe

ointment of tbe proto- or bin-iodide of mercury sbould be had

recourse to. When these means fail, we must employ more

powerful remedies, and apply, as a caustic, tbe arsenical paste, or

tbe binitrate of mercury. Biett employed tbe actual cautery witb

complété success in a very severe case, wbere every otber means

bad failed.

Tbe arsenical paste (of Frère Côme,) is an excellent remedy, and

we bave seen Biett use it for otber diseases, without tbe sligbtest

inconvenience
;
but it should never be applied over a surface larger

tban a half-crown piece. Tbe binitrate of mercury also acts power-

fully, and sbould be sparingly used.

Finally, tbe remedies just mentioned may be followed up by

vapour batbs and douches.

MOLLUSCUM.

Stn .—Mycosis fvmgoid.es of Alibert.

Tbe disease of which we are now about to speak, bas been called

molluscum, from tbe similarity of tbe tubercles wbicb characterize

it to the eminences that grow on tbe bark of tbe maple tree. We
know little of tbe bistory of tbis disease, which was first noticed by

Bateman. Molluscum consista in tbe presence of numerous small

tubercles vaiying in size from tliat of a pea to a pigeon’s egg
;
tbey
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are round or flattened, and irregular
;
sometimes seated on a broad

basis, at others they are attached by a peduncle
;
in a few cases,

they are of a brown colour, but generally preserve the colour of the

sMn. Tbey grow very slowly, and may last during the whole

period of life
;
they occur chiefly on the face and neck, but may

cover the whole body. Bateman divides this disease into molluscum

contagiosum and molluscum non-contagiosum.*

The non-contagious species, consisting in indolent tumours of

variable size and form, and frequently pedunculated, is less rare

than the contagious. Writers, however, are not agreed on the true

nature of the disease. Silesius published a very remarkable case, in

which the face and body were eovered by small tumours, contain-

ing au atheromatous substance. Biett had seen several cases of the

same kind, but the tumours were solid. In a patient affected with

prurigo senilis at the Hospital of St. Louis, we saw a number of

those small tumours spread over différent parts of the body
;
the

largest was as big as a nut, the rest not larger than peas
;
they

seemed to be formed of dense fibrous substance, and were not

painful to the touch.

Biett observed another species of non-contagious molluscum,

occurring chiefly in young puerpéral females; here the tumours

are small, flattened, slightly divided at the summit, irregular in

form, and of a brown or yellowish colour
;
they chiefly occupy the

neck.

Contagious molluscum is a very rare disease: it has not been

met with in France, and Bateman saw two cases only. It consists in

round, prominent, hard tubercles of various sizes
;
the tumours are

smooth, transparent, and discharge a whitish fluid frorn their apex.

One of the cases described by Bateman occurred in the person of

a young female; her face and neck were eovered with numerous

small tumours, some not larger than pins’ heads, others as large as

small beans; they were hard and semi-transparent, their surface

smooth and shilling, and their colour nearly the same as that of the

skin
;
they were slightly contracted towards the base. On pressing

the largest of the tumours, a milky fluid was discharged through a

central opening which had not beeu visible previously. The disease

[* There are also in this disease several charactcrs similar to those of button

sourry, espcciaUy in the contagious form of the disease.—B.]
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had existed for a year, but only a small number of the tumours had

continued to increase ' some of the latter appeared to be on the

point of suppurating. Tbe patient’s bealtb vas bad, and sbe had

become very thin since the development of the cutaneous affection.

The disease vas communicated from a child vhom the voman

nursed, and on iiii[uiry it vas found that the child took it from a

servant vho had it on the face.

In the second case mentioned by Bateman, the complaint had

been communicated from one child to another. Dr. Carsvell has

bronght under our notice a remarkable case of molluscum, similar

to those related by Bateman : he observed it at Edinburgh, vith

Dr. Thomson, in a child at the breast, vho had taken it from his

brother, the latter having taken it from a schoolfellov. The disease

passed from the infant’s face to the mother’s breast, and also

attacked tvo other members of the family. The child died, but no

examination of the body could be obtained : the symptoms of the

disease in these cases vere the same as those given by Bateman.

Causes .—Upon tliis point nothing positive is knovn.*

Diagnosis .—The form, colour, and progress of the tumours vill

enable us to distinguish them from the tubercles of syphilis, yavs,

or elephantiasis of the Greeks. The contagious species is easily

distinguished from the non-eontagious one
;
and if ve had a suffi-

cient number of accurate observations of the tvo species, ve vould

probahly find that they bear little resemblance to each other.

Prognosis.—The prognosis of the non-contagious variety is

favourable : the progress of the tumours does not seem to dépend

on any constitutional dérangement
;
they seldom produce irritation,

and, after a certain period, become stationary for the rest of life.

Contagious molluscum is a much more severe and rebellious

affection.

Treatment .—We knov so little of this disease, that it is difficult

to say anything satisfactory of the treatment. Biett has employed

a great number of remedies in cases of non-contagious molluscum.

In the first variety he vas unsuccessful : in the second, he found

some benefit from stimulants and styptic lotions : in one case, vhere

several tumours occupied the neck of a young female, he obtained a

* [Dr. Smith, of Philadelphia, considéra this diseaso to be an obstruction

of a ilbro-scirrhoua or medullary degeneration of tho sehaceoua follicles.]
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complété cure in a few weeks with a lotion containing the sulphate

of copper. Finally, Bateman lias given tlie préparations of arsenic,

and particnlarly Fowler’s solution, with benefit, in contagious

molluseum.

[Drs. Paterson and Henderson, of Edinburgh, bave recorded

several cases of molluseum which came under their observation.*

In Dr. Paterson’s cases, the tumours had central apertures, and

emitted a milky fluid when pressed. In one case, in a child, the

tumours, as they enlarged, suppurated and fell olï. Each tumour

contained numerons quadrilateral-shaped cells, arranged round a

central cavity, and secreting a milky fluid, which escaped from the

interior of the cells into the central cavity, by which it was con-

ducted to the opening. The milky fluid contained nucleated cells,

about three and a half times as large as blood corpuscles, and

having no resemblance to the contents of sebaceous follicles in

health or in disease. These tumours commenced as minute pearly

granulations
;

the opening formed afterwards. The fluid was not

inoculable. Dr. Henderson States that in his cases every tumour,

even the smallest, had an opening. The entire mass was lobulated.

In the interior there were cells arranged round and projecting into

a common centre.—B.]

* Vide Edin. Med. and Surg. Journal, vols. 56 and 69.
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MACULÆ.

Syn.

—

Dermatoses dyschromateuses of Alibert.

In addition to the various inflammatory affections already

described, tbe skin may be the seat of certain changes of colonr

winch merit attention. In speaking of these changes, we shall

confine onr description to such as are really conneeted with the

tegumentary System, omitting those which, like chlorosis and

jaundice, are merely symptomatic of some other and more deep-

seated disorder. Hence, under the order Maculæ, we shall include

those diseases only which dépend on some alteration of the colouring

matter of the skin ; they are characterized by charge or absence of

the natural colour of the skin, giving rise to spots of various

appearance and different size.

Maculæ are either general or partial : the latter, it is true, may

cover nearly the whole of the body, but then they are separated by

intervals of normal-coloured skin
;
sometimes they occupy one région

only, as in lentigo, when confined to the face
;
in other cases, naevus

for example, we hâve a single spot. The duration of this order

varies witli each species
;
when the disease is congénital, or spread

ail over the body, it generally lasts for an indefinite period
;

the

ephelis is the only species to which a definite duration can, in a

certain degree, be attributed.

Maculæ appear to be principally seated in the rete mucosum,

and they evidently dépend on some alteration of its colouring

matter. It is, therefore, important to distinguish them from those

changes of colour which dépend on the vascular System, or on the

presence of colouring matter in the blood
;
for we cannot but think

that ephelis and icterus, vitiligo and chlorosis, differ essentially

both in their seat and nature.

Causes,—The cause of most species of maculæ is totally un-
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known. We are aware, for example, that the skin assumes a

general bronzed tint after the administration of nitrate of silver,

but as yet neither ehemists, anatomists, nor practitioners hâve

been able to explain tliis curious phenomenon. We are equally in

the dark as to the cause of nævi materai, and must be contented

for the présent with the popular opinion which attributes them to

impressions made on the mind of the mother. These effects are

often imaginary, and often referred to a cause which is transient in

its nature, and only thought of when attention is directed to it.

Still there are authentic cases in which there was such an exact cor-

respondence between the object bywhich the mind of the mother was

impressed during pregnancy and the mark on the child, that we

are tempted to admit that a certain degree of influence may be

exerted on the fœtus by impressions during that period. Ephelides

appear under the influence of a cause which we can, up to a certain

point, appreeiate.

Diagnosis.—Maculæ are easily distinguished from ail other dis-

eases of the skin, and the symptoms peculiar to each variety will

readily enable us to recognise them. Certain syphilitic spots, it is

true, resemble maculæ, but we shall point out the différence in

speaking of the former.

Prognosis.—Trecitment.—Though generally incurable, these af-

fections are never immediately dangerous, and seldom injure the

health. The species which admit of cure, commonly yield to simple

remedies ;
of the others we know so little, that the failure of our

therapeutic means is not much to be wondered at. We shall divide

maculæ into those accompanied by change of colour, and those

characterized by absence of colour.

CHANGES OF COLOUR.

These are either general or partial, the bronze colour constituting

the only general change
;
lentigo, ephelides,

and nævi, the partial

ones.

SLATE-OOLOUIIED SKIN.

It sometimes happens that the skin ssumes, more or less sud-
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denly, a bronze or slate-colour
;

tkis especially occurs after tbe

internai use of nitrate of silver; but tbe change of colour may

manifest itself in persons -who hâve neyer employed tbis remedy
;

we bave seen several cases where tbe disease could not be attributed

to any known cause, and Biett mentions many otbers of tbe same

kind. Tbe skin, however, in tbese cases is much less dark-coloured

than wben nitrate of silver bas been taken : it has rather a dirty

tinge tban a deep bue.

In cases succeeding tbe use of nitrate of silver, tbe skin assumes

a greyish slate-colour, deepening into green under the influence of

ligbt. Biett, who employed tbe nitrate of silver with success in

several cases of epilepsy, bas often bad occasion to observe tbis

effect on tbe skin. Tbe change of colour usually commences some

considérable time after tbe employaient of tbe remedy; tbe skin

first assumes a bluish tinge, which gradually becomes a ligbt bronze

colour, particularly in the parts exposed to ligbt. Tbe whole body

is attacked at tbe same time, but the colour is deepest wbere tbe

skin is most fine and exposed : in some cases it gets nearly black.

The conjunctivæ, and tbe line of junction between tbe mucous

membrane and skin, are generally of a livid copper colour.

It is worthy of notice, that tbe colour of tbe face becomes deeper

under tbe influence of causes which, in tbe natural State, would hâve

produced paleness, and vice versâ. The disease may last for a

considérable time, or even during life. Biett saw two persons at

Greneva, in wbom it bad continued for twenty years without any
diminution. For tbe last fourteen years be bad been in tbe habit

of frequently employing nitrate of silver for epilepsy
;
and in many

of bis patients tbe discolouration continues unabated. It some-

times diminishes gradually, but tbere is no example of its having
completely disappeared. Tbe general bealtb is never deranged, nor

is there any change in tbe tissues intimately connected witb tbe
skin; tbe hair remains intact, but tbe nails bave commonly a
bluish tinge. Old cicatrices usually présent tbe same.bronzed
colour as tbe skin, but tliose which arise from wounds inflicted

after the appearance of tbe disease, are white.

Tbe discolouration of tbe skin now under considération bas
been observed by a great number of medical practitioners wbo
hâve employed tbe nitrate of silver in tbe treatment of epilepsy.
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Fourcroy was the first who directed attention to this point
;
since

his time, we xnay cite the names of Powell, Marcet, Iloget, in

England; Albers, Reimar, Sehleiden, in Germany
;

Bntini, Dela-

rive, and Odier, in Switzerland
;

and of Biett, in France . the

latter gentleman has liad twenty-two cases nnder his care, (fifteen

males, and seven females,) without counting those whieh he had

seen in England and Switzerland. In most of these cases time

had no influence on the disease.

We may now ask, how does the nitrate of silver act on the

colouring matter of the skin ? Does the effect of the remedy dé-

pend on some Chemical combinations produced throngh the agency

of light? We are nnable to tell; the théories hitherto advanced

are not satisfactory
;

and most of the questions on this point,

addressed by Albers, of Bremen, to the Médico-Chirurgical Society

of London, still remain unanswered.

We are not acquainted with any remedy for this disease
;

every

mode of treatment hitherto adopted has failed. The stimulating

baths, recommended by some writers, can produce no effect
;

Biett

tried them, in some cases without success. Blisters also fail, though

an English author prétends that they restore the skin to its natural

colour. Biett has proved this to be erroneous. It is probable,

however, that successive blisters might hâve some effect, but it is

évident that so severe a remedy could never be applied to the face,

or other exposed parts of the body.

[Dr. Paterson, who instituted a sériés of experiments, with a view

to clear up this subject, considers that the nitrate of silver is readily

decomposed by the saliva, by the simplest articles of diet, and by

the healthy and diseased sécrétions of the stomach itself
;
so that it

cannot pass into the circulation as the nitrate, but in some other

combination, (the chloride, perhaps,) to which must be attributed

its bénéficiai and curative effects in epilepsy, &c. Dr. Paterson

attributes the discolouration to the décomposition of the chloride of

silver circulating in the cutaneous tissues, through the Chemical

action of the sun’s rays, and the déposition there of its metallic

basis in a State of extreme disaggregation. Persons of a fair, délicate

skin are much more liable to it than others. Dr. Paterson’s

researches lead him to believe that the ioduret of silver might he
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advantageously substituted for the nitrate;* and, as tbe sun’s

rays bave not any decomposing influence on that sait, it is not

likely to produce tbe discolouration above mentioned. He has

found a solution of hydriodate of potash to remove tbe stain on the

skin produced by tbe external application of tbe nitrate of silver,

and tbat nascent iodine will remove the writing of indelible marking

ink, made with tbe nitrate
;

bence be supposes tbat tbe cutaneous

discolouration may be removed by tbe internai and external em-

ployaient of tbe préparations of iodine.

—

:B.]

LENTIGO.

Syn .—Ephelis lentiformis ; Pannus lentieularis

;

Freckle;

Sunburn.

Lentigo is ckaracterized by the presence of small spots, of a

dusky yellow colour, never larger tban a lentil, and often much

smaller. It is frecpuently a congénital disease, but sometimes ap-

pears about the âge of nine or ten, and continues during tbe rest of

the patient’s life. Tbe spots are of a deeper colour during youth,

and usually occupy tbe face, front of tbe chest, neek, and bands.

Tbe parts exposed to light are tbus tbe usual seat of this affection,

but it may extend over tbe whole body.

Symptom.—Tbe spots of lentigo are round, of a yellow colour,

sometimes very bright and irregularly scattered over tbe skin
;

on

the neck and cbeeks tbey often run into one anotber, and form

large discolourations. Tbey do not rise above tbe level of the skin,

are not attended by pain, or even itching, and ratker cause a

disagreeable appearance than constitute a disease.

Causes .—Lentigo generally oecurs in persons witb a fine white

skin and ligbt or auburn kair : it is rarely seen in tbe dark-com-

plexioned. Tbe action of the sim sometimes excites it, and in sucb

case may disappear in time, or with a change of climate. It is

most common in warm countries, and in persons of lymphatic

tempérament, rarely occurring in tbose of vigorous and pletboric

constitutions. It is generally a congénital affection.

Diagnosis .—When seated on tbe body, lentigo migbt sometimes

[* The oxide of silver has beeu recently recommended as a substitute for

tbe nitrate, and is said to cause no discolouration of tbe skin.—B.]
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be mistaken for a species of purpura. The latter occasionally ap-

pears in the sbape of small round spots, like tkose of lentigo
;
but

tbey are of a livid red colour, wbile in lentigo they are yellow
;
tbey

may exist on tbe trunk and limbs, without appearing on tbe face,

which rarely bappens in lentigo; finally, tbey last but a certain

time, and are generally accompanied by some dérangement of tbe

bealtb, while tbose of lentigo remain for life, and never cause any

unpleasant symptom.

Wken several spots of lentigo are United together, tbey may be

mistaken for ephelides; but tbe presence of small round maculæ,

tbeir duration, and tbe absence of pruritus, are suilieiently diagnostic

signs. Lentigo sometimes disappears of itself
;
sometimes continues

during life
;
but as it is not, properly speaking, a disease, it requires

no treatment.

EPHELIDES.

Syn .
—Pannus liepaticus; Cloasma; Liver spots.

Ephelides are irregular spots, of a yellow saffron colour, mucb

larger than those of lentigo, often attended by itcbing, and some-

times terminating in a sligbt exfoliation of tbe cuticle. Tbey may

occupy any part of the body
;
but generally tbe front of tbe neck,

cbest, abdomen, axillæ, and groin; they seldom appear on the

face, except in prégnant women. Tbey may continue for a few

days only, or for one, two, or more montbs; they sometimes

appear spontaneously, and disappear quickly, as at the period of

menstruation
;
but in most cases tbey are developed slowly, and,

if not submitted to proper treatment, may persist for several

montbs.

Symptom».—The first symptom is a sligbt degree of itching,

which is soon followed by tbe appearance of small round spots
;
tbese

are, at first, of a greyish colour, but gradually assume a yellow

tinge, sometimes deepening into saflron. The colour, however,

varies mucb with tbe individual, and the seat of tbe affection. At

tbe commencement, tbey vai-y also in size, but gradually become

more numerous, congregate together, and forrn extremely large

spots, covering a great surface of tbe skin ;
tbey are not prominent,
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nor are they attended with any symptom, except troublesome

itching. The patches are sometimes so large, that at tlie first

glance the morhid colour might be mistaken for tbat of tbe skin

itself, and tbe few points where the natural colour of the skin

remained be taken for the discoloured parts. The itching is aug-

mented by the least error in diet, or moral impressions
;

it is like-

wise increased at the menstrual period, and by the heat of the bed,

being sometimes carried to sucli a degree as to deprive the patient

of sleep. Ephelis may pass away in a few days, or in a few hours,

but in other cases its duration is much longer.

Causes.—Tliis affection occurs indifferently in both sexes, but

chiefly in women of fine white skin
;
in dark-complexioned females

the spots are of a deeper colour. They may be produced by the

action of the sun, errors of diet, the use of sait méat, &c.
;
and

often coïncide with the suppression of some habituai discharge.

As ephelis sometimes occurs in persons labouring under a chronic

disease of the liver, it has heen attributed to the latter
;
but the

coïncidence is rare, and the cutaneous disease is not necessarily

connected with the disorder of the liver. In the majority of cases,

persons affected with ephelis enjoy excellent health, the disease

merely consisting in some change of the colouring matter of the

skin. It is this which constitutes the mark sometimes seen on the

faces of prégnant women.

Diagnosis .—This is generally easy
;
but ephelis may be con-

founded with pityriasis, syphilitic spots, or some nævi.

Pityriasis.—Pityriasis versicolor is a scaly disease; the de-

squamation is formed by layers of altered epidermis, while in

some rare forras of epbelis we bave a slight farinaceous exfoliation.

Still the diagnosis may be diflicult wlien the former is attended

with a yellow tinge
;

it never, however, présents the pruritus con-

stantly existing in ephelis.

Venereal spots.—The livid, copper-coloured spots, the absence

of desquamation and itching, the previous history and attendant
symptoms, will always serve to distinguish spots depending on a
venereal taint. Some nævi of a dark yellow colour, and not
elevated above the surface, may resemble ephelis, but they may
be distinguished by their being few in number, or single, by the
absence of itching, their being congénital, and incurable.

z
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Prognom .—Ephelis is a very slight affection. The spots which

appear during pregnancy soon fade away, but should they persist,

they require no treatment; the same remark is apjjlicable to

epbelis wben connected with menstruation. Otherwise it causes no

inconvenience fartber tban a considérable degree of itcbing, wbicb is

usually removed by appropriate treatment.

Treatment .—Astringent and stimulating applications, intended

to give tone to tbe skin, are useless, and may prove injurious. A

more simple treatment is ail tbat is required. Some sulpbureous

water, as tbat of Enghien, or Oauteretz, or IlaiTowgate, may be

given internally, witb two or three sulpbur batbs every week, tbe

bowels being kept open by laxative medieine. Tbis treatment is

generally successful. Wben first administered, tbe Engbien water

should be diluted witb two-tbirds of milk or barley-water, and tbe

quantity of tbe sulpbureous water gradually increased until it can

be taken pure. Wben tbe spots occupy tbe inside of tbe thigbs,

groins, &c., and cause severe pruritus, it may be useful to apply,

altemately witb batbs, a lotion, containing an ounce of sulpburet of

potass to a quart of water. It is scarcely necessary to add, tbat

tbe patient should avoid ail excess in diet, and abstain from stimu-

lating fluids.*

NÆVI.

Syh. Spili; Macuité materna ; Motber marks; Moles.

Under tbis bead aro comprebended ail tbose congénital dis-

colourations of tbe skin wbicb are commonly attributed to im-

pressions transinitted from tbe mother to ber cliild. In corne cases

tbe spots (spili) evideutly cousist in an alteration of tbe colouring

matter of tbe skin, and are not raised above its level ;
tliey may

occupy auy région of tbe body, but most frequeutly tbe face. Tbeir

rDr. Lilienfeld recommends, for the rcmoval of thcse stains, warm soap-

suds baths, used for three or four days, to soften the skin. The spots are tbeu

to be washed every night on going to bed with the tineture of heUebore (
) era-

tram album), and in the morning wasl.ed with a pièce of llanne ,
wet with

warm soan-suds. The tineture of heUebore should be prepared with tho fresh

root. Ile says that the spots begin to fade aller three days' treatment, an

soon disappear nltogether.-üuH. Oinfr. de Therap., Jan. 1850. B.]
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colour may become less bright, but they never disappear com-

pletely
;
and tbey assume suck a variety of tints and forma tkat

it is impossible to comprehend tkem ail in a general description.

Tliey are, however, commonly of a yellowisk colour, or black, and

in the latter case are covered by short, stiff hoirs. They are of

irregular form ;
but sometimes resemble, in a very curious man-

ner, the shape of certain objects. They may be small, or occupy a

considérable surface, as one-half the face, a whole limb, or a great

part of the body. They occasion no pain, and are not attended with

itcking.

Another form of nævus is conneeted with the vascular System,

and may be divided into two species. In the first, the spots are

entirely superfîcial, and are under the influence of the circulation.

They are commonly red or purplisk, and become deeper from men-

tal impressions, errors of diet, at the menstrual periods, &c. The

skin sometimes appears to be slightly swollen. In the second

species they are more or less elevated above the skin, oblong, flat-

tened, or pediculated, and constitute the erectile tumours of Dupuy-

tren. Finally, writers hâve described, under the name of moles
,

small brown spots, whicli are eitker superficial or slightly promi-

nent, perfectly round, rarely larger than a lentil, and generally

surmounted by a few hairs. They seem to be intermediate between

spili and nœvi, but are more allied to the latter, for they some-

times excite itching, swell, and become painful on the least irrita-

tion. They are generally congénital, but sometimes occur after

birtk. We are quite ignorant of the proximate cause of nœvi; and

even admitting the vulgar idea of maternai influence, which cer-

tainly does not exist in a great majority of cases, we still would

hâve to account for tlieir mode of origin. Some authors think that

nævi are more frequent in the children of women who bave beeu

subject to inflammatory affections of the skin
;
but, even if this

were the case, it would throw no light on their origin.

Nævi, generally speaking, require no treatment
;
the first species

(spili) may be abandoned to nature. We could only destroy them

by the knife or by caustics
;
but the resulting scars would be more

disagreeable than the original disease. The treatment of vascular

nævi belongs exclusively to the surgeon, and consists in the use of

pressure, ligature, removal by the knife, or the ligature of the

z 2
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vessels which supply the tumour. The cautery seems to be too

dangerous a remedy in cases of tliis latter kind.

LOSS OF COLOUR.

The absence of the colonring matter of the skin may be congéni-

tal or accidentai, general or partial.

ALBINISMES.

Albino-sJcm.

This affection consists in a general and congénital absence of

colouring matter in the skin, and is the more remarkable that

albinos do not constitute a separate race of men, but are found

amongst ail nations.

The skin of the albino is of a dull white colour, like that of milk
;

the hair is smooth and silky, like the silvery clothing of the goat,

and sometimes of a snowy whiteness. The eyebrows, eyelashes,

and beard, and the hair in the axilla and on the génital organs are

of the same colour
;
the whole body is besides covered with a wooUy

down of a snowy whiteness, and remarkably soft. The iris is of a

rose colour, and the pupil deep red
;
circumstances which dépend

on the absence of pigment in the choroid and uvea. The eyes of

the albino are unable to sustain a strong light, under the influence

of which the lids contract perpetually, and the pupils oscillate in a

very rapid manner ;
at the approach of night they see distinctly.

The moral and physical constitution of the albino corresponds

with the weakness of his organisation. He is genernlly weak,

small, and délicate, and the intellect dull. Several idiots are

albinos. There is no example of the occurrence of this state

accidentally ;
its primary cause is completely liidden from us.

Though more common in some parts of the world than in others,

it occurs in evcry climate and amongst ail races of maukind. The

characters of this peculiar state are too well marked to render

its diagnosis doubtful. It is beyond the reach of our art, and

requires no treatment.
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VITILIGO.

Syn .—Â chroma ; A chrome vitïligine. Want of skin-pigment.

The skin is sometimes the seat of a partial décoloration, or ab-

sence of colour, constituting an affection known by the name of mti-

ligo, whicli has been confounded with diseases entirely different

from it. The porrigo decalvans of Bateman is a certain form of

yitiligo, that is, an essential absence of colonr of the skin complicated

with an alopecia of a peculiar kind.

Vitiligo is, then, an especial and partial décoloration of the skin,

and may be either congénital or accidentai. The first of these

forms occurs only among negroes, on different parts of whose bodies

white spots of various' shapes and size are sometimes found, and

who are then called pied negroes. When these patches are on parts

covered with hair, that is also white.

Syinptoms .—Vitiligo is most frequently accidentai, and, indeed,

this is the only form which affects white persons. It may appear

on any part of the body. On parts not covered with hair, it is cha-

racterized by smooth patches of a milk-white colour, usually of a

circular form, but sometimes in longitudinal striæ or streaks. Its

development is unattended with either heat or itching, and its most

frequent seat is the scrotum.

When on the hairy scalp, without any precursory heat or itching,

the hair begins to grow thin on a certain part, and a whitish spot

is soon seen indistinctly defined, and losing itself in the surrounding

healthy skin. The décoloration and alopecia progress together
;
and

when the disease is fully developed, it consista of an entirely bald

spot, of a remarkably milk-white colour and with a smooth and
shining surface, and with limita so perfectly defined that the hair

about its bordera is as strong and tliick as on any other parts of the

head. There may be several spots, and they may extend and be-

come confluent, and thus cause baldness of the greater part of the

head. The disease may affect any part of the scalp, but occurs

more frequently on its posterior portion. It usually lasts for some
time

;
sometimes for years. It may appear on ail parts covered

with hair, and présents the same character as on the scalp.
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Causes.—Vitiligo occurs at ail âges, but more frequently from

twenty to tbirty years, and is more common in females than in

males. It seems to be connected with tbe lymphatic tempéra-

ment
;
but it is difficult, if not impossible, to ascertain its causes.

It is never contagious.

Diagnosis .—Tbe cbaracters of vitiligo are very distinct and easily

recognised. Wben on tbe bairy scalp, tbe baldness wbicb it pro-

duces migbt be confounded witb that resulting from favus
;
but in

vitiligo tbe skin is colourless, retains its normal tbickness, and is

always covered witb a kind of down
;
wbile in favus, tbe skin is

tbin, it bas a peculiar colour, and is entirely destitute botb of down

and of bair. We sbould not confound it witb tbe wbite lines wbicb

are found on tbe mammæ or abdomen of women wbo bave been

prégnant or affected witb dropsy, &c.
;

for tbe latter dépend on

lacération of tbe rete mucosum from over distension of tbe skin.

Treatment .—We bave seen several cases of vitiligo in tbe wards

of Biett at St. Louis
;
but tbe means employed in tbe treatment of

tbis affection were never attended witb benefit. Fortunateîy, it is

one wbicb calls for little interférence on tbe part of tbe medical

man.
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DISEASES

WHICH DO MOT ADMIT OP BEING ARRANGED UNDER ANY OF THE

PRECEDING ORDERS.

LUPUS.

Sy n.—Lupus vorax; Herpès exedens; Formica corrosiva.

Lupus commences with violet-red spots, or more frequently livid,

indolent tubercles ;* the chief cliaracter of winch, is their tendency

to end in destructive ulcération of the surrounding parts, and even

of the subjacent tissues, forming ichorous and ill-conditioned ulcers,

giving rise to brownish and usually very adhèrent scabs, whieh are

followed by fresh destruction after they fall. It présents great

varieties in the seat, progress, and estent of the ulcérations, and

also in its mode of destruction and the form of the subséquent ulcé-

ration. Sometimes they run along the surface of the skin
;

some-

times destroy the subjacent tissues. Sometimes lupus is attended

by hypertrophy. Hence, Biett described three principal varieties :

1. a form which destroys the surface only (superficiel lupus)
;
2. one

whieh destroys deep-seated parts, (deep-seated lupus)
;

3. lupus with

hypertrophy. These distinctions, which are founded on practice,

will facilitate our description of the disease.

The most common seat of lupus is the face, and it attacks the

nose more frequently than any other part of the body
;
but we are

unable to explain this peculiarity. The cheeks, lips, and cliin, are

the parts most subject to it, after the nose. It may, however,

f* It is to be regretted, eonsidering the now universal application of the
terni tubercle to designato a spécial raorbid product, tbat sorae other word
cannot be devised to supersede the tcdm 1 ‘ tubercular,” as applicd to certain

skin diseases merely from their external form.— B.]
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attack any other portion of the body
;
for tbe trank, we generally

find it seated on the ckest or shoulders
;

for the limbs, on the

neighbourhood of the joints, the external surface of the fore-arm,

the back of the hand, or the dorsum of the foot. In some cases it

attacks the neck. It may be confined to a single point, or attack

several points simultaneously, or spread to several parts of the body.

The first sign of this disease is, generally, a dull red, small, liard,

eminence or tubercle,, which increases slowly, and seems to occupy,

the superficial layer of the skin. The summits of the tubercles are

occasionally covered by white dry scales. In many cases several

tubercles unité together, and form a soft indolent tumour, which

terminâtes, after an uncertain period, in ulcération.

This is the usual way in which the disease commences, but it is

certain that tubercle is not the elementary lésion of lupus. It

sometimes begins with inflammation of the mucous membrane of

the nares, attended by redness and tuméfaction of the nose. A
small crust forms on the part, and is scratched olf. A second

scab appears, and ulcération has now set in. In other cases, we

find a purplish spot, with slight tuméfaction, on some part of the

face, but chiefly on the tip of the nose. For several months the

colour becomes deeper and brighter; then appears a slight ulcer,

covered by a scab, and the ulcération gradually extends in length

and depth. Finally, in some cases, the skin gradually gets tlxin

and looks like a cicatrix, without tubercle, ulcération, or any other

lésion, except a livid spot, from which the cuticle occasionally

scales off.

I. Superficial lupus .
—This form of the disease présents some

varieties which are worthy of notice. In a few rare cases it seems

to be confined to the most superficial layers of the dermis, and

occupies chiefly the face and cheeks. There are no tubercles or

scabs, but the skin assumes a reddish tint
;
the cuticle exfoliâtes,

and the integument gradually becomes thin. It is now red and

shining
;
and, finally, looks like a cicatrix after a superficial burn.

The redness disappears under pressure with the finger, which gives

rise to pain, althougli not painful when not touched. After violent

exercise, or excess in spirituous liquors, the affeeted surface

becomes sensitive. When the progress of the disease is arrested,

the redness disappears, the epidermis ceases to exfoliate, and the
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skin remains th in and. shining. This is the form to which Biett

gave the name of evythcma centrifugvMi. In otlier cases, several

small soft tubercles, of a dull red colour, form under the skin
;

they remain indolent for some time, tlien suddenly increase,

become numerons, and the skin which séparâtes them is slightly

tumefied. They now unité at the base, ulcerate at the points, and

form an irregular, ill-conditioned ulcer, covered by a dark tenacious

crust, which gradually spreads to the neighbouring parts. When

the disease extends in this manner, we ünd several white, irregular

lines of cicatrix, like those from large burns, forming on the

original seat of the complaint. They generally occur after treatment

has been employed.

Lupus may thus attack very extensive surfaces of the body
;
the

whole face, for example
;
the cicatrized parts, being surrounded by

tubercles, often give way. It is always by the formation of new

tubercles which circumscribe the ravages of lupus by an indurated,

rough, and swollen border, and which afterwards ulcerate, that the

disease advances. We saw a patient at St. Louis in whom the

disease commenced in the submaxillary région : thence it gradually

extended, in spite of treatment, to the neighbouring parts
;
and, in

a few years, had reached the chin, a great portion of the cheeks,

and ail the front of the neck. In some cases, the tubercles com-

mence at the angles of the mouth
;
the ulcers are covered by thick

scabs, and the patient finds much difficulty in opening his mouth.

The nose is seldom the primary seat of this variety of lupus, but

it is attacked in its turn, and the ulcers frequently destroy the

sides or extremities of this organ. By proper treatment, however,

the formation of fresh crusts may be prevented. The surface is

sometimes rough, and covered with small red tubercles. In other

cases it is lined with furfuraceous scales, like those of the epidermis,

which fall off, and leave a white cicatrix underneath. In this

State, when the ravages of the disease hâve been extensive, the face

présents a very remarkable appearance
;

it is covered with irregular

sears, some of which are of a pale red colour, tense, and shining
;

thick in some points, but in others so thin that they appear to be

on the point of giving way altogether. The latter appearance exista

in the parts which hâve been frequently destroyed by repeated

ulcération. In almost ail cases these scars are united to the base
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of tubercles from which they seem to spring. Sometimes the edges

of tlie scars are partially coyered hy dark tenacious scabs. This

variety may also occupy extensive surfaces of the body.

2. Deep-scated lupus.—This form generally oceurs on the sides or

extremity of the nose. It is often preceded by redness and tumé-

faction of the part, with coryza. One of the alæ of the nose swells,

gets painful, and is of a violet-red colour. A slight ulcer now forms,

and is covered by a thin scab
;
this is removed

;
another scab forms,

which is thicker, and each time a portion of the substance is de-

stroyed. The redness and tuméfaction often extend over the tip of

the nose to the other ala. The aflected parts are now covered by

a scab, which gradually increases in thiekness. The patient suffers

little. The skin and cartilages of the nose are destroyed underneath

the scab
;
and wken the latter falls oif, we find an ill-conditioned

nlcer underneath, discharging a quantity of sero-puruient fluid.

Some fœtid matter, likewise, is often discharged from the nose.

In other cases we hâve no tuméfaction or coryza, but a single red,

smooth, soft tubercle, which terminâtes in ulcération.

The extent of parts destroyed is very variable. In some cases

the whole nose is eaten away
;
in otkers only the point. But, as

the new tubercles form on the scars, fresh ulcérations occur, and

the surrounding spots are extensively involved. Sometimes the

superficial tissue of the nose only is destroyed, giving it a pointed

appearance. The nares hâve a tendency to becouie closed up, and

are of a red colour, except at the superior angle, wliere the cartilage

forms a yellow line. This tendency is more évident in cases of lupus

with hypertropky. In other cases, the nose looks as if a portion

were removed with the knife.

The destruction of parts is not proportionate to the duration of

the disease. Sometimes the whole nose is destroyed in ten or

fifteen days, at others, a small portion only bas been removed at

the end of several years. We saw a very rapid case in the wards

of Biett
;
a woman, tkirty-six years of âge, had lost a part of the

left ala, but the disease had been arrested by cauterization. The

extremity of the nose assumed, from time to time, a livid red colour ;

scabs, with purulent discharge, formed in the nares. The livid

tint occasionally disappeared, at other times was very mnrked.

There were no tubercles. The livid colour, however, became deeper,
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and ulcération set in. The scab became tliick within a few days.

The patient experienced severe pain
;
and in five or six days, when

tbe scab was removed, the extremity of the nose was gone. The

disease was again arrested by tbe bi-nitrate of mercury
;
but three

weeks afterwards, the cicatrix assumed a deep red colour, and

ulcération again set in. A red and very painful point was now

seen on tbe right side of tbe upper bp. A tliick scab formed here,

and in a fortnight a portion of tbe lip was destroyed. As every

otber means failed, Biett again bad recourse to cauterization witb

the arsenical paste, wkich succeeded. This case illustrâtes the rapid

progress of lupus, and shows that it is not always attended witb

tubercles. A morbid redness and sliglit swelling of the extremity of

tbe nose, were ail tbe precursors of tbe ulcération and destruction

of the part
;
and on the upper bp, tbe redness preceded the ulcéra-

tion only a few days.

In almost every case of lupus, wben seated in the nose, tbe

mucous lining of tbe nares is attacked, and sometimes tbe septum

is destroyed even before tbe external parts
;

in otber cases the

disease spreads from tbe skintotbe mucous membrane, anddestroys

successively the lining of tbe nares, palate, and even tbe gums.

This form of lupus often spreads to tbe face also, and produces more

or less destruction of parts.

3. Lupus wiih hypertrophy .—This form generally commences on

the face, witb soft, indolent tubercles
;
they are numerous, sbghtly

prominent, and occupy a considérable portion of tbe cbeek or face,

to wbich they are usually confined. They rarely ulcerate at tbe

summits, but tbe base enlarges, and tbe subjacent cellular tissue

becomes engorged. After a certain time, tbe wbole face is covered

witb red points, and here and tbere we see a few white spots from

tbe scars of old tubercles. Tbe existence of the scars is very

remarkable, for the tubercles wbicli they replace seem neitber to

bave ulcerated, nor to be covered with scabs
;
they appear to be

removed by successive desquamations. Tbe face may acquire a most

extraordinary size in some cases of this disease, the soft, hyper-

trophied cheeks, assuming somewhat the appearance of elephantiasis.

Tbe eyelids and skin of the forehead bang over in folds, and the

eyes are concealed in tbe orbits
;
the lips form two enormous masses

of flesb, and the ears are occasionally involved in tbe sanie condition.
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The tubercles, as we hâve already said, are rarely the seat of ulcér-

ation
;
those ulcers wliich do occur are slight, and covered hy a thin,

tenacious scah. The surface of the tubercles is dry, of a bluish

colour, and generaUy the seat of exfoliation.

This disease may continue for an indefinite period of time. When,

after judicious treatment, the affected parts begin to assume a

healthy condition, the swelling gradually subsides, and the tubercles

diminish
;
the circulation through the vessels of the skin becomes

more active, and the integument gradually assumes a healthy

appearance, although it is seldom completely restored to its original

state. In another form of lupus with hypertrophy, the ulcers are

covered by small, soft, fungoid tumours, which are very prominent,

and give the face a disgusting appearance. This variety is usually

a serious one.

The different varieties of lupus may co-exist in the same subject,

or even be mixed up together. When the latter occurs, the case is

of a most formidable nature
;
the lower eyelid is frequently destroyed,

and the skin of the face is continous with the conjunctiva. Under

such circumstances, the eye is attacked by chronic inflammation, the

comea becomes opaque, and vision is completely lost
;
or the eyelid

is averted from partial destruction of its tissues. In other cases,

when the thick scabs are detached from the nose, we find ulcers,

surrounded by hypertrophied tissue, which latter closes up the

opening of the nares, unless great care be taken to prevent such an

accident. Finally, in some cases, the angles of the mouth and a

portion of the lips are destroyed, and the scars which ensue not only

cause more or less deformity, but considerably diminish the aperture

of the mouth. Notwithstanding these local ravages, the general

health of the patient remains unchanged, though occasionally men-

struation seems to be deranged when the disease is very extensive.

Lupus is often accompanied by erysipelas of the face
;

this, in-

stead of being an evil, is frequently a fortunate occurrence. We

hâve often seen erysipelas produce the most favourable effects

in cases of lupus with hypertrophy, the disease terminating in a

rapid and unexpected manner. In the most severe forms, when

the substance of the skin, cartilages, and bones, hâve been exten-

sively destroyed, the patient is eut off by chronic gastro-enteritis,

with slow fever and colliquative diarrhœa. This fatal termination
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is, however, very rare, and the disease may continue for years, de-

stroying successive portions of the healthy skin, or the parts already

attacked by it. Lupus may àttaek the nasal cartilages, and leave

the bones untouched
;
indeed, it seems to select the skin, in preference

to ail otlier tissues. We hâve seen many patients at St. Louis,

who had laboured under this affection for years, and seldom wit-

nessed destruction of any part of the osseous System, except the

bones of the nose. These bave sometimes entirely disappeared,

leaving only a triangular opening, divided into two parts by the

remaining portion of the septum.

Causes .—This disease occurs most frequently amongst children

and adults : it seldom attacks persons beyond the âge of forty

years
;
both sexes are equally liable to it. We meet it more fre-

quently in the country than in towns, and in children of a scro-

fulous habit
;

it may recur at the period of puberty in persons

attacked during their childhood. On the other hand, lupus

occurs in persons enjoying excellent health, and in the vigour of

youth. Lupus with hypertrophy is the form most closely con-

nected with the scrofulous diathesis.

[Nature of lupus.—Is lupus a local disease, or merely the out-

ward manifestation of a vitiated state of the constitution ? Many
excellent writers on cutaneous pathology adhéré to the latter opinion,

and yet admit that constitutional treatment fails signally when em
ployed without the aid of local remedies. How then are we to

reconcile the curious pathological anomaly of a constitutional disease

being only remediable by local measures ? Most of the French derma-
tologists regard lupus as a scrofulous disease in the great majority
of cases, whereas other writers on cutaneous pathology do not
even allude to that circumstance. The poor inhabitants of Haute-
Auvergne, who live on acrid food, such as old cheese, tainted
méats, &c., and houso with their cattle, are often attacked with
it. The French writers, however, admit that it sometimes occurs
in persons of robust habit of body, and in the enjoyment of
excellent health. Mr. B. Phillips, who has had much expérience
of this disease, says that it shows a prédilection for scrofulous
subjects. Plumbe, on the contrary, allégés that “the more com-
mon forms seen in England are the results of clisorders which
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the habits of the individual bave induced
;

tbat for one case in

wkich a scrofulous diatbesis is manifest, twenty others corne

under our notice where patients are accustomed to indulge in

spirituous potations, and habituai violence to the digestive organs.”

The views of the French writers appear to me to be much more

correct on this point. Dr. Parkes* says be “ must dissent from

Dr. Burgess’s view of the essential local nature of the disease.”

But, I stated in my work on Ekuptions op the Face, Head, and

Hands, tbat I adhered to the view of the French dermatologists on

this point,
‘

‘ wbo consider lupus to be a scrofulous disease in the

great majority of cases” (page 87), although it is diflicult to

explain the success whieh attends an essentially local treatment

of the malady. Indeed this is almost the only methoclus medendi

tbat succeeds at the Hospital of St. Louis.—B.]

Diagnosis .—As lupus may be confounded with several cutaneous

affections of the face, it is necessary to point out the characters by

wbicb it may be distinguished from them. The circumscribed

indurations of acné rosacea migbt be confounded with the tuber-

cles of lupus, in its early stage
;

but in acné the indurations

succeed to pustules, they are of a red colour, and are surrounded

by an erythematous areola
;

while the tubercles of lupus are

livid, indolent, and bave been preceded merely by a livid tint of

the skin.

Lupus with hypertrophy migbt, in some cases, be confounded

with Gree'k elephantiasis, but the tawny tint of the skin, and the

small irregu lar tubercl ( sof elephantiasis, will serve to distinguish this

latter disease. The same characters will assist us in cases where

tubercular lepra has become ulcerated in different points, and

présents here and there dark-looking scabs. These ulcers are more

superficial than those of lupus, aud bave no tendency to attack the

healthy points of the skin. Finally, Greek elephantiasis shows

itself on several parts of the body at the same time, and then is

attended by a variety of local and general symptoms, whieli are

never seen in cases of lupus.

The superficial observer miglit mistake the incrustations of

ulcerated lupus for the scabs of impétigo; but the latter are

* Treatise on Discases of the Skin, by the late Dr. A. T. Thomson. Art.

Lupus.
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yellow-coloured, prominent, rougli, and seldom adhèrent
;

those

of lupus are brown, thick, and very tenacious. Besides, the cica-

trices accompanying lupus, and the ulcers which appear when

the incrustations are removed, are décisive characters of that dis-

ease. There are, however, two affections which may he con-

founded with lupus
;
we allude to noli me tangere, and some fonns

of syphilis.

Under the former term hâve been confounded lupus and can-

cerous affections of the face, but they differ essentially from one

another. Lupus seldom oceurs in persons of advanced âge, like

noli me tangere; it commences with several tubercles, while, in

cancer of the face, we bave a single tuhercle only; its tubercles

are indolent, while those of cancer, surrounded by a hard circum-

scribed base, are accompanied hy lancinating pains. Finally,

noli me tangere is attended hy inflammatory swelling of the soft

parts, is exasperated by the use of caustics, and destroys the deep-

seated parts of the face. Cancerous ulcers are painful and everted,

and présent a fungous appearance, without the dry thick scahs

which are characteristie of lupus.

The diagnosis of lupus from certain fonns of syphilis affecting

the face, is sometimes a matter of mucli difliculty. When the dis-

euses are confined to tubercles without ulcération, it is sometimes
difficult to distinguish them. Syphilitic tubercles are rounded and
larger

;
they are of a dusky copper-colour, and hâve much less ten-

dency to uleerate than those of lupus, which are softer, flatter, and
generally covered by a thin layer of epidermis, partially detached

;

lastly, syphilitic tubercles of the face generally occur in adults,

after the period of manhood, while lupus usually attacks young
persons.

We must not lay much stress on the disease heing seated on
the cheeks or side of the nose, and conclude from this that it is

lupus; for expérience teaches us that the presence of a tuhercle
on the side of the nose is almost a pathognomonic sign of syphilis.

In its ulcerative stage, syphilitic tuhercle also differs essentially
from that of lupus

;
the syphilitic ulcer is deep, its edges swollen,

of a dusky copper-colour, and sharply eut
;
the ulcer produced hy

iupus is of a dull red colour, and looks as if confined to the surface
of the skin. The mode of destruction of parts will also serve to
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distinguish the two diseases. In lupus, the skin is first attacked,

and then the cartilages, and after a considérable time, the bones.

In syphilis, on the contrary, the disease commonly commences with

the bones, and when these hâve been struck with caries or neerosis,

it extends to the skin. Finally, the tubercle of syphilis is almost

constantly accompanied hy constitutional symptoms, as pains in the

bones, nodes, iritis, or ulcers in the throat, palate, &c.

Prognosis .—Lupus is always a formidable disease, not because

it threatens life, but from its obstinacy and the destruction of parts

by which it is often attended, and the numerous unseemly and in-

delible scars which are left, on liealing. The prognosis is favourable

in proportion as we are called to treat it in an early stage. It is

more serious when accompanied hy considérable tuméfaction of the

affeeted parts, and when the old cicatrices open afresh. As long as

the cicatrices remain soft, and doughy to the touch, are of a bluish

colour, and surrounded by tubercles, there is great danger of the

récurrence of the disease. The full establisment of menstruation,

at the period of puberty, is not attended with sufficient change to

render the prognosis more favourable.

Treatment.—The constitutional treatment of lupus is simple

enough
;

it consiste in proper attention to the rules of hygiene, the

use of baths, and bitters. These means are, generally, of little

avail against so serious and obstinate a disease. When the patient,

however, is of a scrofulous constitution, we must hâve recourse to

appropriate treatment; some benefit may be obtained from the

muriate of lime in solution (one drachm to the quart of water)
;

a teaspoonful may be given every morning, and the dose increased

by a spoonful, every four or five days, until the patient takes twelve

spoonfuls a day. We may also try a course of chalybeates (the

sulphate of iron, for example), and submit the patient to a generous

diet and the action of pure invigorating air. In other cases we

may employ the animal oil of Dippel, in doses of five or six drops,

gradually increased to twenty-five
;
the décoction of Feltz, or the

préparations of arsenic
;

but these means are of very doubtfui

utility, unless aided by local applications. Extrêmes of heat and

cold must also be avoided, because they tend to make the cicatrices

break out again; and in females, the menstrual function must

be attended to. The local treatment consists, lst, in the use of
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irritants, for the pnrpose of modifying the vitality of the skin
;
and

2nd, of canstics, which we employ with a view of destroying the

diseased surfaces, and arresting the progress of the malady and
making healthy cicatrices.

Before ulcération has commenced in the tuhercles, and in cases of

lupus with hypertrophy, we sliould hâve recourse to such rem'edies

as favour absorption. Ointments, containing the proto or hiniodide

of mercury, are the most powerful, and should he rubbed in over

every point occupied by the tubereles. Biett has often employed
the ointment of the iodide of sulphur with very great effect

;
we

remember particularly two cases of lupus with hypertrophy, in

which considérable benefit was obtained from frictions with tliis

remedy. Some writers apprehend the development of erythema
or erysipelas, under the influence of these frictions

;
but should any

such complication occur, it is of no conséquence, and might, on the
contrary, be bénéficiai.

When the frictions now spoken of are attended with no benefit,

and the tubereles begin to ulcerate, we must abandon our line of

treatment, and hâve recourse at once to caustics.

These are of different kinds, and may be divided into solid, those
in the form of powder, and liquid. Nitrate of silver is the principal

one of the solid form, and tliis is of no avail in the treatment of
lupus. Under the second head belong:—1. Dupuytren'

s powder,
composed of calomel and arsenious acid, (one or two parts of the
latter to one ounce of the former,) is an active, and at the same time
safe caustic

,
it is suited to slight cases of the disease, occurring in

children, females, or persons of irritable habit. The ulcerated sur-
face being cleansed, a very thin loyer of the powder is applied with
a small puff. Although it seldom produces any pain or tuméfaction
of the surrounding parts, we must be careful not to apply it over too
largo a surface. A grey, very tenacious scab forms undemeath, and
often remains for a considérable time, unless removed by emollient
applications.

2. The arsenical paste of Frère Côme is a much more powerful
and valuable remedy, but its use requires caution. It is suited to
old and obstinate cases of lupus, which hâve resisted milder means
of treatment. It is applied in the following manner : a small por-
tion of the paste, being prepared on a bit of slate or china, is then

A A
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spread with a spatula over tlie surface of the ulcer
;
but the extent

of surface sliould never exceed that of a shilling. We hâve seen

this remedy employed in a great number of cases at St. Louis, and

never witnessed any dangerous constitution?!, symptoms produced

by it. Sometimes, however, it excites certain local symptoms,

that at first sight appear formidable, but these commonly yield to

appropriate treatment. Thus, the application of the arsenical

paste is constantly followed by erysipelas
;
this is sometimes slight,

but occasionally very severe, and attended by enormous swelling

of the face, and violent headaclie; these accidents, however, are

dissipated in a few days by leeches, abstinence from food, laxa-

tives, and foot-baths ;
the face assumes its natural appearance,

and notliing remains except a dark, thick, and very adhèrent scab.

Under the head of liquid caustics belong—1. The animal oü of

Dippel, whieh acts more as an irritant tlian as a caustic, and sometimes

modifies in a peculiar manner the State of the parts to which it is

applied. It is especially suited to causes where the nose is the seat

of chronic, indolent tuméfaction, with desquamation, and a purple

colour of the integument. It may be applied with a small brush,

which is passed repeatedly over the whole of the diseased surface.

We hâve seen this mode of treatment employed by Biett with much

benefit; but a complété cure was very rarely obtained.*

2 The butter of antimony, a remedy of but little use. 3. The

nitrate of mercury is a very powerful caustic, and has been

frequently employed with success by Biett. Like the arsenical

paste, it excites erysipelatous inflammation, but in a minor degree.

It may be applied over the ulcers, tubercles, and scars, which

remain soft or purple, and seem on the point of breaking out

afresh. A small brush, moistened with the acid, is passed over

a surface of about a crown-piece in extent
;

some scraped lmt

is then plaeed over the cauterized surface, and moistened with the

r* I can recommend a strong solution of the bicyanuret of mercury os a

very efficient local remedy. The solution should consist of :

Ij. Bicyanuret of mercury, gr. iij. or iv.

Distilled water, 3j.

The narts ought to be repeatedly touched with a camel-hair peneil dipped

iu the solution. I would also direct attention to the préparations of phos-

phorus described in the introduction and in the Formulary. B.J
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acid. The parts become immediately white, and a yellow scab
gradually forms, to fall off in from eight to fifteen days. The
application of the caustic is very painful, but tbis lasts for an
instant only.

Caustics in the form of paste are now generally preferred, because
tbey are more easily applied and managed. Among tbem tbe one
most used is 1. Tbe chloride of zinc paste, a mixture of cbloride
of zmc and flour, in tbe proportion of one of tbe former to
two of tbe latter. Tbis sbould be applied, in a very thin layer,
over a limited space. It causes considérable pain, which in-
creases, and lasts for several bours. A tliick, bard, greyish scab
follows, surrounded by considérable Bwelling, which disappears in
twenty-four bours

; the scabs fall off at tbe end of two days leaving
a surface without ulcération. Tbis paste is useful to destroy
tubercles, the resolution of wbicb it soon effects, wben applied in
very minute quantities.

[Mr. Dre recommends tbe employment of chloride of zinc as an
efficient escharotic, in tbose so-called semi-malignant tubercles and
ulcers wbicb make tkeir appearance about the face of persons
advanced in life, wbere the skin is involved, but without any depth
of new structure; and in a form of lupus, wbicb be bas described
as tbe erosive ulcer of tbe follicles of tbe skin* According to Mr.
Dre, tbe depth to wbicb tbis agent will corrode tbe morbid texture
can always be estimated beforeband; its action is unfailing and tbe
escbar is separated in most cases from the eightb to thé twelfth
day, coming away in tbe form of a whitisb-grey substance, andleaving behind a singularly bealthy sore, wbicb béais with méatrapidity In numerous instances wbere be bas applied it very
largely, be bas never known it productive of constituai Sturbance. Tbe puise remains natural, and the skin cool.—B.]

2. Vierma poste, composed of caustic potash and quick lime is amore energetic agent, and is suited to cases in whicï a rapT^
is desired over a surface of limited extont A l„, r x,

P *

applied to tbe part left uncovered by makinrr

'

* n 1

PaSte “
,, . . , ,

'-'y nwuang a small bole in a niera
adliesive plaster placed over tbe affected surface. Tbis paste is

* Vide London Medical Gazette, vol. xix., p. 328.
A A 2
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allowed to remain ten minutes, at the end of which time it is

removed, and tlie surface cleansed. It causes considérable pain,

and is followed by a scab winch is thicker tlian tkat caused by the

cbloride of zinc.

3. Arsenical paste, composed of ten parts of white arsenic,

twenty parts of sulpliuret of mercury, and fifty parts of animal

ckarcoal. This préparation, now perhaps too little used, excites

the part to which it is applied, and produces active caustic effects.

Its application is followed by symptoms which seem severe, but

which rapidly disappear. A solid cicatrix is produced, which cir-

cumstance renders it very valuable in old and obstinate cases of

lupus, espeeially those which destroy deep-seated parts.

Whatever the form of caustic used, it should lie applied only over

surfaces of limited extent, on account of the accidents which it

might occasion, and its activity should always be in proportion

to the effect desired, lest you add to the destructive power of the

disease itself.
,

.. , . .

Antiphlogistic measures must be employed to relieve the ut -

tation which may follow their use, and care is necessary not to

interfère witli the process of cicatrization by too early a removal o

the scabs. In the majority of cases, however, a single cautenza-

tion is not sufficient to arrest the disease; we are compellcd to

repeat it over and over again, perhaps for years. When h

disease is extensive, the greatest perseverance is required on

part of the patient and bis medical attendant. We saw a young

girl in the wards of Biett, the whole of whose face had been succes-

aively attacked by lupus ;
but she was cured after a lapse of several

years, and the use of more tlian fifty cautérisations.

During the trealment of lupus, the physicmn must not ne lec

certain précautions which are essentially connectcd with the future

well-being of his patient. Thus lie must be very careful to preveut

occlusion of the nostrils, during contraction of the scars, y m ro

ducing daily a piece of prepared sponge; this must be done for a

considérable time, because the tendency to oblitération o ie naie.

exists not only during the ulcerative stage, but long a t

“trtiy'Z b^and' general treatment of lupus may sometimes

be aÏÏ’ with marked benefit.by the use of commun or vapeur baths,
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and particularly the vapour douche, whicli are well suited for lupus

with hypertrophy.

[Cod liver oil and the préparations of iron 1011 be found valuable

auxiliaries in the treatment of cases of a decidedly scrofulous nature.

Donovan’s solution of arsenic, iodine, and mercury is an excellent

remedy in the treatment of lupus. One drachm measure of the

liquor of hydriodate of arsenic and mercury, consists of water one

drachm, arsenious acid one-eighth of a grain, peroxide of mercury a

quarter of a grain, and iodine in the State of hydriodic acid, about

three-quarters of a grain. The dose to begin with for adults is fif-

teen drops, which may be increased gradually to forty drops. Some
practitioners are, liowever, of opinion, that ail the curative effects

of the medicine will be secured by doses not exceeding twenty

minims. This préparation bas also been used extemally in the

form of lotion with benefit. I hâve found the solution of arsenic,

iodine, and mercury a most valuable therapeutic agent in the

treatment not only of lupus, but of a variety of other cutaneous dis-

eases. This remedy, together with the préparations of phosphorus,

the bicyanuret of mercury, and the arsenical paste of “Côme,” will

be found efficacious agents in the treatment of lupus. M. Cazenave
has recently employed with benefit a mixture of :

R Biniodide of mercury, gr. xv. to xl.

Olive oil and cerate, gj.

To be applied to the affected parts every day or two. It often

causes the resolution of even large tubercles.—B.]
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PELLAGEA.

Syn.—Pellagra; Pellarina ; Scorbuto Àlpino; Dermatagra;

Scorbutic Paralysis
;

Endémie or Pellagrous Erythema
;

Ele-

pliantiasis Italica; Italian Leprosy.*

By tlie word pellagra, (from pellis œgra, nnliealtliy skin,) is in-

tended a peenliar diathesis, very common in Lombardy, characte-

rized patliologieally by yarious fonetional disturbances of tbe diges-

tive organs and of the nervous System, by a desquamation, of

different sbades of chocolaté colour, of tbe epidermis of parts

exposed to tbe sun in tbe spring, a desquamation usually preceded

by an erythema, whieh is more or less marked, but always ephe-

meral, and which ceases wben tbe parts are withdrawn from expo-

sure. Tbese characteristic marks of pellagra vary very much, not

only in intensity, but also in mannerof appearance, being sometimes

isolated, and at otber times together ;
showing tbemselves m some

cases first on tbe skin, and in otber cases first affecting tbe digestive

organs, or tbe nervous System.

Tbe opinion tbat pellagra always produces pbysical détérioration

is not true
;
tbose witb this diathesis from infancy usually présent

as bealtby an aspect as anyotbers, and sometimes retain tkeir flesh

and colour to tbe last stage of tbe disease. Sometimes some mem-

bers of a family are attacked, while otber members of tbe same

family escape, without any apparent cause for this exemption.

In our description of pellagra, we differ from tbe plan adopted by

most of tbe authors who hâve written on it, of describing it accord-

ing to periods or degrees, and much less according to years. The

division into commcnâng, confirmed, and inveterate, is not a prac-

tical one ;
for pellagra may be beyond bope from its commencement.

The expressions period or dcgrce, which convey the idea of certain

fixed symptoms and appearances, are not adapted to tbe description

r* This article is new, and was written by M. Shedel, at Milan, in 1846,

durine the time X was also studying the disease at the Great Hospital m that

City. The result of my observations is pubhshed m^my Work on^th° C -

mate of Italy.” It coincides in most respects with M. Shedel s state-

ment.—H.]
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of a disease so capricious as peliagra. The terra degree seems to

udicate an increasing intensity
;
wliile tire second or tkird time of

appearance of tlie disease may be less severe than tbe first. When
we employ tbese terms, tberefore, we sball use tkem only as

synonyms of a more or less advanced stage of tbe disease ; for, like

every otber disease, peliagra bas a beginning, a progress, and a ter-

mination. The only natural division is according to its progress,

and this may be eitber intermittent, rémittent, or continued. It is

intermittent when tbe différent symptoms appear in tbe spring,

tben disappear, leaving tbe person in perfect bealtb during tbe

remainder of tbe year, to reappear with greater or less intensity tbe

succeeding year
;
rémittent, when appearing in tbe spring with an

increase of one or more symptoms, tbe disease decreases in severity,

but does not disappear entirely
;
and continued, when it persists

during tbe whole year with very little change in its ekaracter. The
progressof peliagra is tben essentially irregular, for whileit sometimes

destroys life in a short time, it is often so mild in its nature that

the subject of it may for a long period suppose kimself in good health.

In otber cases, after affecting a person seriously for some years, its

progress is suspended for some time, and it tben rapidly proves

fatal.

The commencement of peliagra is marked by tbe appearance of

either a single one of tbe characteristic symptoms of wbicb we bave
spoken, or several of them at tbe same time. We will briefly

review tbe different symptoms : 1. Tbe cutaneous affection
;

2. The
symptoms connected witb tbe digestive organs

;
3. Tbose connected

witb tbe cérébro-spinal System.

1. The Cutaneous Affection in Peliagra.—Tbis always appears
on parts most habitually exposed to tbe sun’s rays, as the backs of
tbe hands and the external part of the forearm, sometimes as far up
as the elbow, tbe dorsum of tbe feet, and tbe inferior and anterior
part of tbe legs, tbe superior and anterior portion of tbe thorax, and
sometimes the forehead and sides of tbe face. Tbe first thing
noticed on these points is most commonly simple desquamation of
tlie epidermis, wliich grows dark, and assumes a more or less deep
chocolaté colour, dries up, and is detached witbout eitber inflamma-
tion or redness. It is a sort of pityriasis, witbout any decided
itcbing and witbout any pain, a morbid change reacbing to the
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vessels wkick secrete the colouring matter, and effecting a change in

it. In other cases, on the contrary, there is a more or less marked

erythema, especially when the rays of the sun hâve been bright, or

the patient has been long exposed to them
;

ùhe inflammation may

even be almost erysipelatous, with the formation of bullæ. In these

cases there is a severe burning sensation accompanying the inflam-

mation, which gradually goes off when the exposure to the sun

ceases. But this is succeeded by the blackish desquamation of the

epidermis, which gives to pellagra its characteristic physiognomy.

In the earlier periods of the disease, the erythema, even when

well marked, disappears entirely; the darkened epidermis is de-

tached, and the skin résumés its usual colour. But this is not the

case when the desquamation has been of long standing. The skin

then looks thin and has a shilling surface, and resembles the cicatrix

of a very superficial bum ;
patches are often seen on its surface of

a more or less brown colour, but it is ail soft to the touch. Other

cutaneous affections, as impétigo, scabies, &c., may complicate

pellagra.

The desquamation in peUagra appears more particularly in the

spring, but very often bears no direct ratio to the duration of expo-

sure to the sun; and different individuals are very differently

affected in this respect. Nor do différences in the extent or severity

of the desquamation bear any relation to the internai symptoms,

but it appears to be in some respects independent of these symp-

toms. The desquamation, and stiü more the erythema in pellagra,

does not appear unless the person is exposed to bright light and to

the sun’s rays.

2. Symptoms on the part of tlie Digestive Organe .—According

to Strambio, funetional dérangement of these organs is one of the

most constant precursory symptoms of pellagra
;

it is also the most

frequent symptom during the progress of the disease. Still it does

not always take place, and some patients with pellagra reach the

last stage of the disease without any trouble of this kind.

Inordinate appetite and diarrkœa are the most frequent symp-

toms of gastro-intestinal disorder
;
dysentery is rare. The boulimia

is accompanied by neither cardialgia nor fainting ;
the functions of

the stomach are rarely deranged, the principal trouble being m the

intestines. The food is rapidly digested and soon passed by stool,
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followed by an immédiate return of a great desire for more. Tlie

diarrhœa is often very obstinate, and may itself alone cause death.

Still, in some cases, constipation equally obstinate continues to the

close of life, and in other cases these two conditions altemate.

There is sometimes émaciation, and at other times the natural flesh

is retained to the last.

The alvine évacuations, which are always very watery, and

usually yellow or greenish, are sometimes greyish and even black,

and are occasionally mixed with blood.

The mucous membrane covering the cheeks, the tongue, and

throat, is occasionally sprinkled over with ulcers
;
and dryness and

cracking of the lips, with lividity, hâve been inentioned as a charac-

teristic symptom of the pellagrous diathesis. Other symptoms hâve

also been mentioned, as a very sait taste in the mouth,* especially

in the moming, free expectoration, and even profuse salivation.

3. The Nervous Symptoms do not usually occur as precursory

symptoms of pellagra, but are very marked during the progress of

the disease. Occasionally, however, they précédé ail the other

symptoms except the desquamation.

Grreat dépréssion of spirits, without cause at ail suificient to pro-

duce it, exaggerated fears, vertigo, disturbed vision, ringing in the

ears, buzzing in the head, sharp shooting pains along the lirnbs,

buming of the feet, very painful cramps in the limbs, tétanie con-

tractions, involuntary movements, hasty walking forwards, weak-

ness of the lower limbs, paraplegia, propensity to suicide, especially

by means of drowning, a peculiar expression of countenance of a

fierce character, sometimes convulsions, and paroxysms of epilepsy,

corne under this head. The most constant among these symptoms

are vertigo, wandering pains, buming of the feet, cramps, tétanie

contraction of the muscles, delirium, and passion for drowning.

In addition to these symptoms, chronic pulmonary affections

almost constantly exist in confirmed cases of pellagra, and contribute

to the fatal resuit.

Lésions after Death.-—When death is caused by any intermittent

disease, no spécial lésion is usually found which can be referred to

The saliva and sweat are so impregnated with saline mat 1 ci-

,
that in

some districts the disease dérives its name from that circumstance, and is

called “ laUedina."—B.]
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the peUagrous affection. In chronic cases, on the other hand, and

when there are symptoms of marked lésion of any part, whether of

the nervous, or respiratory, or digestive System, changes are always

found corresponding with the symptoms ohserved during life, the

most frequent of which are those of the digestive organs.

Predisposing Causes .—Pellagra occurs at the earliest âge, and is

even sometimes congénital. In three hnndred and fifty-two cases,

Calderini found eighty-three in which the disease appeared before

three years of âge, and one hundred and twenty, from twenty to

twenty-five years. It is often, but not necessarily, hereditary, and

is not contagious, and is but very rarely communicated by a nurse

to a sucking child. It is met with more especially in the northem

part of Italy and in agricultural districts. AU causes which hâve a

tendency to depress the nervous System and dérangé the digestive

organs, may prédisposé to peUagra.

Exciting Causes .—These hâve been referred to five distinct heads :

1. insolation;) 2. the habituai use of indigestible food; 3. the ex-

clusive use of diet not sufficiently nitrogenized
;

4. the habituai use

of Indian corn
;

5. some peeuliar and endemic effect of the soil.

Diagnom .—No précisé diagnosis of peUagra can be made when

the cutaneous affection is absent. This affection is well characte-

rized by its cause, the appearance which it présents, its progress,

and the marks which it leaves on the skin. It consists of : 1. an

irritation of the skin; 2. epidermic desquamation; 3. persistent

marks. Of these three changes, the first two are ephemeral.

Nature of the Disease .—Pellagra, whether endemic, épidémie, or

sporadic, is a pecuUar diathesis, sui generis, and which most fre-

quently dénotés a cachectic state of the System.

Prognosis .-—Confinned peUagra seems to be incurable ;
but even

in this case the prognosis would be less unfavourable if the patient

would persevere in the use of means which hâve produced favourable

results, and would change his location and habits of Ufe. After it

has reached a certain point, it is boyond the reach of art.

Treatment .—Simple change of nourishment often produces the

best results
;

but wine and animal food do not seem to be indis-

pensable, since individuals with symptoms of peUagra hâve im-

proved very much in prison when confined to bread and water.

But active measures are sometimes required to meet the severe
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symptoms of tlie disease, either of a nervous or a congestive

cliaracter, or both together—as local and general blood-letting,

anti-spasmodics, and opiates. But in the use of these means, tbe

nature of tbe disease must be kept in view. For the cutaneous

affection, simple tepid baths and emollient fomentations are ail that

is required.

ALEPPO EYIL.

Syn.—Malum Alepporum; Bouton d'Alep.

Under this name is comprised a tuberculous disease of the skin,

almost unknown in France, but which prevails endemically at

Bagdad, in several towns on the banks of the Tigris and Euphrates,

and particularly at Aleppo, whence it dérivés its name.

We had but a very imperfect idea of this affection from the

descriptions of M. Bo and Mr. J. Russel, until two French phy-

sicians, MM. Gmilhou and Lagasquie, studied it with great care

during their travels in Syria in 1835. The thesis of M. Guilhou

contains the most complété and correct liistory of this disease that

we possess.

The Aleppo evil consists in the éruption of one or more tubercles,

varying in size, but regular in their progress and duration
;

it

occurs only once during life, and is followed by a more or less dis-

agreeable and indelible cicatrix.

There are two species of this complaint
;
in one the tubercle is

single and denominated male; in the other, the buttons are ealled

female, several principal tubercles being surrounded by a number

of smaller ones. MM. Guilhou and Lagasquie saw a case in which

were seventy-seven principal buttons, surrounded by so great a

number of smaller tubercles as to give the disease the appearance of

confluent small-pox.

The Aleppo evil may attack any part of the body, but it chiefly

occupies the face. This is its favourite seat in the inhabitants of

Aleppo
;
while in strangers, it more frequently appears on other

parts. Traces of it bave been seen on the génital organs. It usually

lasts for a year, but it may continue longer, and bas existed from

infancy to puberty. We may distinguish three periods of this

disease, viz., that of éruption, of suppv/ration, and of desiccation.
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In tke first or eroptive stage, the point of tbe skin where the evil

is about to appear présents a sligbt lentienlar eminence, and this

gradually increases during four or five montbs
;
tbere are no local

or general symptoms at tbis time. As tbe second stage sets in, the

tubercle or tubercles become tbe seat of acnte pain, especially in

parts but sligktly covered with flesh, and about tbe joints
;
ulcéra-

tion now occurs, and tbe ulcer is covered by a moist, wkitish scab,

which séparâtes in part or in whole, and leaves undemeatb a num-

ber of suppurating fissures, from which tbere is a discharge of pus

-which is often inodorous, clear, and of a slightly yellowish colour.

Tbe ulcer is superficial and irregular
;

its surface red and covered

with végétations
;

its diameter from balf an inch to three or four

inehes. The scab now faits off and is reproduced, or it adhères

from tbe commencement of tbe ulcération, and a tliick, ill-condi-

tioned matter is discharged from underneatb it. This period may

continue for five or six montbs, and it terminâtes in tbe formation

of a dry, tenacious scab
;
tbis is tbe third stage or period of desicca-

tion, which commonly lasts for tbe rest of tbe year.

Tbe Aleppo evil oceupies tbe whole tkickness of tbe skin, and

consequently leaves an indelible cicatrix bebind it, which is usually

superficial, but sometimes deep. Tbe latter is generally white;

sometimes it is brown and wrinkled
;
sometimes of a very ugly

appearance, distorting tbe eyelids, nose, &c. Tbe disease occurs in

persons of tbe best constitution, and is rarely complicated witb

scrofula
;
but sbould tbe latter be tbe case, it may lastfor years. It

attacks persons of ail âges, sexes, and conditions of life
;

it is found

amongst ail professions. Ckildren are attacked about tbe âge of

two or three
;
and at Aleppo, where M. Guilhou observed tbe dis-

ease, not a single ckild reacbed the âge of ten years witbout kaving

had it, and scarcely a single adult bad escaped tbe malady. It is

not contagious, and attacks strangers as well as natives. It is

endemic, not only in Aleppo and its neigkbourkood, but also at

Bagdad and many other cities, and especially in tbe towns between

tbe two cities. Tbere is no fixed time for tbe appearance of tbe

disease in strangers; some are attacked aftcr six montbs, others

not until fifteen or eigbteen years bave passed over. In many cases

a short sojourn in tbe country bas been sufficient to develop tbe gerrn

of the malady, which breaks out at a long subséquent period, and in
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some distant country. M. Guilhou mentions two curious faets in

connexion with tins point. An Englisk traveller, who rnerely

passed through Aleppo, was attacked in London several years after-

wards. A French merckant, wko kad escaped tke disease during a

résidence of twenty years at Aleppo, was seized ky it at Marseilles,

long after kis return from Syria. Facts of tkis kind are, besides,

extremcly frequent. Tke proximate cause of Aleppo evil is quite

unknown to us. It kas been long attributed, in Aleppo, to the use

of water from a particular stream, of which tke inkabitants drink
;

but althougk tkis opinion kas been strengtkened by the minute

researches of MM. Guilkou and Lagasquie, it is difficult to adopt it

without reserve.

Dogs are subject to tke Aleppo evil, wkick attacks them exactly

in tke same manner as it does tke kuman subject
;
but no other

domestic animal seems to be liable to it.

Tkis is not a formidable disease
;

its greatest inconvenience being

tke inévitable occurrence of a scar, wkick may be very unsigktly.

According to M. Guilhou, tke mode of treatment consista in émol-

lient applications, simple lotions, and tke preserving tke evil from

contact with the air. Tke remedies generally employed seem to

kave kad no effect wkatever in arresting tke progress of the tuber-

cles. M. Salina, of Aleppo, kowever, assures us, tkat ke invariably

succeeded in reducing the extent and duration of tke éruption, by

using tke actual cautery previous to tke period of suppuration.

He likewise recommends the use of an ointment composed of cam-

pkor, vinegar, and litharge, or of cassia-pulp moistened with rose-

water.

Althougk tke disease is never fatal, the ulcers often partially

destroy tke eyelids and tke alœ of the nose
;
tkey divide the lips,

cause gaps in the external ears, and always leave frigktful cicatrices

behind tkem.
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SYPHILITIC ERUPTIONS.

Syn.

—

Syphilida; Syphilides.

1. PRIMARY SYPHILIS.

M. Cazenave announces tlie following propositions (in Lis Traité

des Syphilides) which lie considers are supported by the past

liistory of syphilis, and by the observations of liimself and others :

1. There is a syphilitic disease. 2. It has existed from the

remotest antiquity. 3. It is the resuit of a spécial poison which

infects the System; there is but one virus. 4. Syphilis is con-

tagious. 5. It is hereditary. 6. It is announced by various

primary symptoms
;

it occasions seeondary symptoms. 7. Mercury

is still the best remedy that can be employed in the treatment of

that disease.

He considers that syphilis is not a disease of modem origin, and

essays to prove that proposition lrom the Works of the earliest

writers—from the Leviticus of Moses doivn to the writers at the

close of the fifteentli century, the period which has generally got

the crédit of being distinguished by the birth of the morbas Gallicns.

Under the generic name of gonorrhœa, says M. Cazenave, the

ancients hâve confounded ail manner of venereal infection, and hence

has arisen the idea that the syphilitic disease, according to the

general acceptation of that term, was altogether unknown to them.

Hippocrates, in describing the morbus femineus of the Scytliians,

mentions the occurrence of ulcers of the pudenda. Celsus recom-

mends (De Medicina,
1. vi, cap. 18) the operation of pliymosis in

a case of a rebellious chancre on the corona. Galen describes

buboes and ulcérations resulting from disease of the génital organs.

Oribasius, Ætius, Paulus Ægineta, and several otlicr writers of the
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same period, describe tlie disease more distinctly
;
but tbe question

of antiquity is not solely dépendent on medical autbority for support.

It is further corroborated by bistorical writers, as for example by

Pliny and Josepbus. Tbe former relates tbe case of a woman who

was drowned in tbe lake of Como, because ber husbandwas attacked

in bis private parts witb an incurable disease (niarit us ex diutino

morbo circà velanda corporis ulceribus putrescebat), and Josepbus,

in describing the deatb of Herod, States that tbe genitals were in a

State of putréfaction, {ipsa quoque verenda putrefacta scatebant.)

With regard to the secondary symptoms, or syphilitic éruptions,

M. Cazenave considers tbat they were confounded witb lepra,

elephantiasis, mentagra, lichen, &c., a mistake wbicb, by tbe by, is

by no means uncommon even at the présent day.*

M. Cazenave is decidedly opposed to the doctrine of a double virus

as regards tbe venereal diseases, or, in otber words, be bolds the

opinion tbat chancre and gonorrhœn are results of tbe same spécifie

poison.

“Being placed under favourable circumstances,” says the autbor,

“for observing the development of tbe secondary symptoms of

syphilis, I am in a position to State that in a great number of cases,

tbe general infection of the System bas originated in a gonorrhœa

(bleunorrhœa)
;
and if my opinion, witb tbe proofs whieh I sball

adduce by and by, sball be deemed insufficient for establishing tbis

fact, I may invoke tbe testimony of M. Baumes, wbo asserts tbat

syphilitic diseases of the skin are very frequently tbe resuit of a

blennorrhagie discharge, and altogetber independent of syphilis. I

bope to be able to show that blennorrhagia, like chancre, may
produce that morbid condition called constitutional syphilis.”

M. Cazenave diifers in many points witb M. Eicord as regards

the theory of syphilis, as tbe reader may judge frorn tbe following

summary given to me by Mr. Acton :

—

1. Gonorrhœa and syphilis, according to M. Eicord, differ in many

[* M. Heusinger States, in his remarkable work, Recherches de Pathologie
Comparée, “that most of our domestic animais are subject to contagious
discharges and ulcération of the generative organs

; they are transmissible by
coitus, and exhibit a resemblance to syphilitic diseases. In the opinion of M.
Heusinger, they are nearly in the same condition as the syphilitic affections of
man were before the closo of the lifleeuth century.” 13 .]
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particulars. The former never gives rise to seeondary symptoms
;

the exceptional cases oceasionally met with dépend upon the discharge

from the urethra, arising from chancres existing within the meatus,

giving rise to the supposition that the patient suffers from

gonorrhœa. He further helieves that other exceptional cases dépend

upon practitioners calling the exanthematous éruption following the

employment of copaiha, syphilitic instances of which we hâve

oceasionally witnessed.

2. Another différence hetween Ricord and Cazenave consists in the

déniai by the former that seeondary symptoms are inoculable No

doubt cases occur, from time to time, which throw doubt on the cor-

reetness of our opinions, but, as in the case of condylomata, we show

that in some cases a chancre may be changed in situ into condy-

lomata, and in such case the partso changed may partake somewliat

of chancre, and furnish inoculable matter; but wedeny that condy-

lomata which occur, as they oceasionally do, in the armpit or navel,

will, under any circumstances, produce seeondary symptoms when

inoculated
;
although the sécrétion taken from so called condylomata

on the labia of women of the town, will oceasionally do so from the

causes mentioned above, yet in many of these cases, ail attempts at

inoculation will fail.

3 Ricord lays it down as an axiom that seeondary symptoms almost

certainly follow one form of chancre-namely, the indurated sore-

and that although other forms of ulcer may give rise to severe local

affections, they will not, with but few exceptions, be followed by

seeondary symptoms.
.

4. Cazenave and his school deny that it is of use to cautérisé

chancres. Ricord, on the contrary, thinks that in the early stages

escharotics eau effectually destroy the poison which acts in the first

stages but locally, not first infecting the System ;
and we further say

that in the non-indurated form the System is not affected, and that

by destroying the virus in situ, we run the best chance of protecting

the System, if the case is seen sufficiently early. Cazenave, ou the

contrary, maintains that syphilis is always a constitutional disease.

Although such conflicting opinions exist on these and various

other points as to the theory of syphilis, still it is satisfactory

to know that little différence exists in the treatment recommended,

namely, mercury in the seeondary, and iodide of potash m the
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tertiary forms. Tlie modem school, liowever, never give mercury

in the primary symptoms unless induration exista
;
expérience liaving

proved that a judicious practitioner can produce a perfect cure with-

out administering the minerai.—B.]

2. SYPHIIiITICE RUPTIONS.

The venereal disease appears to hâve first shown itself in Europe

under the form of cutaneous éruptions. The earliest writers on

syphilis confine their descriptions of that complaint to a pustular

affection of the skin, and from their use of the terms moist, ulcerated,

crastaceous pustules, they seem to hâve been acquainted with the

several forms of the malady.

For several centuries the syphilitic diseases of the skin attracted

little attention, and were but very briefly noticed by writers. In the

early part of the nineteenth century, liowever, they were arranged

under a separate class, denominated syphilides, a name given to

every species of cutaneous affection conséquent on the venereal

disease. The species were arranged according to their different con-

ditions or accidentai appearances, without any reference to the ele-

mentary form of the disease. Hence, distinct varieties were con-

founded together, and species established on characters that were

altogether secondary and insignificant. Biett paid considérable

attention to this class of cutaneous affections, and studied their

progress and development with great care. He endeavoured, above

ail, to trace their elementary characters
;
and thus succeeded in dis-

tinguishing several varieties upon unobjectionable grounds. We
shall take the résulta of Biett’s researches as the groundwork of

our descriptions.

We confine the term syphilitic emptions to cutaneous diseases of
venereal origin, actually seated in the skin, and similar, in their

elementary characters, to other well-known diseases of the integu-
mentary System. We thus reject a nnmber of local symptoms
which do not belong to cutaneous affections, properly so called,

together with every species of ulcer not preceded by a scab or
tubercle. Thus the tme venereal chancre, which is not preceded
by any élévation of the epidermis, condylomata, warts, &c., form

B B
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essential lésions of a peculiar kind, and should not be arranged

amongst the sypbilitic éruptions.

Sypliilitic cutaneous éruptions may be divided into exantkema-

tous, vesicular, pustular, tubercular, papular, and scaly. The

éruption may be primary, that is to say, occurring soon after

infection, and in most cases attended by other symptoms ;
or it is

secondary, Corning on at an uncertain period, after the disappear-

ance of the primary symptoms of the disease. It is generally a

chronic affection ;
but primary sypbilitic éruption, especially t e

exanthematous form, may be acute.
.

Persons of ail âges, from the

infant to the old man, are liable to it.

The symptoms of sypbilitic éruptions may be arranged under

three heads. First, we bave those common to sypbilitic éruptions

in general
;

second, those peculiar to each class
;

and, tlurd,

the constitutional symptoms by wliich they are so constantly

accompanied.

1. Symptoms in common. -Syphilitic éruptions are commonly

of a copper colour, though in acute cases the trnge is lighter i

never, however, assumes the true inflammatory redness. Their

form is almost always circular. This is mamfest m the smaller

spots : and, in the larger ones, the tendency to a croie may be

traced over the greater part of the ring The seules are always thin

dry, and of a grey colour ;
the scabs tluck, dry, fissured, and of a

dark or greenish tint. The éruption may occur on any part of the

bodv but the parts most frcquently attacked are the face, forehead,

nosl’ back, and slmulders. According to Biett, it rarely occurs on

the hands or wrists. The skin, in the intervals between the

affected parts, is often of a brownisli tint, and the patient citea

peculiar and extremely offensive odour. Cold favours their

lopment, while beat bas tbe contrary effect. Tlie scars e y

sJphilitic éruptions présent also a peculiar and cbaractenstic aspect

,

tbey are round, depressed, of a dull wbite colour, and sometunes

marked by deep furrows. To complété the list of tlie symptoms

common to syphilitic éruptions, we must add absence of beat and

0i

TpLcular symptoms.—We hâve already enumerated the

elementary forms of syphilitic éruptions, and sball now enter on a

particular considération of each.
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Exanthematous syphiUtic éruption.—This species présents two

varieties :

The first (syphiUtic roseola) appears under the form of small,

greyisli, irregular-shaped spots, of a coppcry red colour, sligktly

confluent, and which disappear, although slowly, under pressure of

the finger. It oceupies ckiefly the trunk and limbs, and often

aeeompanies primary symptoms, especially gonorrhœa. It is fre-

quently preceded hy malaise, and soreness and wandering pains in

the limbs
;

occasionally, although rarely, by slight febrile distur-

bance, and extends somewkat rapidly, so that it is sometimes

general at the end of twenty-four hours. It may remain stationary

for several days, and even for weelcs
;
in tkis case, the redness

fades, and changes into a greyish colour, which continues for a still

longer period, and is rendered more distinct by any cause which

quickens the capillary circulation# SyphiUtic roseola is accom-

panied by a peculiar form of angina, ckaracterized ,by a violet red

colour of the mueous membrane of the mouth, the vélum, and

pharynx, and by marked dryness of these parts. This is often a

very important diagnostic symptom. These are the characteristics

of primary and sub-acute roseola
;

it is sometimes consecutive, and

in these cases assumes a chronic form.

The second variety
(
erythema papulatum) constitutes that pecu-

liar form of éruption which, as it almost always aeeompanies

gonorrhœa, has been erroneously attributed to the use of balsam

copaiba, and regarded as the effect of that article. But it appears

when that disease has been treated by otlier remedies, and never

occurs when that article is given for other complaints.

Syphilitic erythema papulatum, is characterised by spots of

moderate size, sligktly elevated above the surface, of a dull red, or

rather of a brownish-grey colour, which only partially disappears

under pressure of the finger. It is almost always primary.

Vesicular syphilitic éruption.—This variety was for a long time
considered as one of the most rare forms which syphilis could
assume. Biott met with it only a few times

;
but we hâve seen it

repeatedly, and believe that, if not very common, it occurs more
frequently than is generally supposed.

Vesicular syphilitic éruption may présent two forms : the first,

that in the form of varicella, is fully described in the following

b n 2
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liistory of a case which we bad occasion to observe in tke wards of

Biett :—A young girl, sixteen years of âge, of bealthy constitution,

bad complained for a few days of some sense of heat in tbe tbroat,

witb difficulty in swallowing, anorexia, and irreguiar fever
;

a

number of small eminences now appeared on different parts of the

body, and sbe entered the Hospital of St. Louis. Tbe éruption was

at once seen to be vesicular, and pronounced chieken pock. It was

tbe sixtb day of tbe éruption
;

it covered nearly tbe wbole body,

and tbe vesicles were in different stages
;
some being nascent, otbers

dried up. Biett, having examined tbe patient, discovered a strong

resemblance between tbis éruption and two otber cases of syphilitic

vesicular éruption which be bad occasion to observe before. Tbis

diagnosis was soon confirmed by tbe progress of tbe disease. Tbe

vesicles were small, resting on a broad base, and surrounded by an

areola of vivid copper colour
;
tbeir progress was slow, and they

were unattended by any local symptoms. Tbey gradually faded

away, and tbe fluid was absorbed
;
but in some the contents of the

vesicle bardened into a thin scab, wbicb adkered for some time.

Every one of tbem, bowever, left bekind a coppery injection of the

skin, wbicb presented ail tbe cbaracters of a syphilitic blotcb. In

addition to tbese circumstances, and confirmatory of Biett’s diagnosis,

a careful inspection of tbe tbroat disclosed a round, greyisk ulcer,

witb sbarp-cut edges, &c. The treatment employed was insignifi-

cant, as Biett desired to see if any more décisive symptoms would

manifest tbemselves ;
but tbe patient left tbe hospital in a fort-

night. After tbe expiration of a month sbe was visited at borne,

when ber wbole body was found covered witb true syphilitic

pustules.

Tbe second form of vesicular syphilitic éruption is syphilitic

eczema, ckaractcrized by groups of vesicles, scattered over different

parts, and resting upon patebes of a coppery red colour. Tbe

vesicles are usually of large size and more elevated tban tbose of

eczema simplex
;

tbe progress of eacb individual vesicle is also

slower ;
absorption is more tardy

;
and tbe disease terminâtes with

sligbt exfoliation, wbich forms on tbe affected parts numerous

borders, tbe more striking in tbeir appearance from contrast witb

the points which were tbe seats of tbe vesicles.

Syphilitic eczema may also assume tbe form of eczema împetigi-
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nodes. The patches are then covered with small, black, furrowed

scabs, which are more adhèrent than in the simple form of this

disease, and which are followed by ckaracteristic ulcérations.

Vesicular syphilitio éruption is preceded by some constitutional

disturbance, and is most frequently a secondary symptom.

Bullar syphilitic éruption.—This may appear under the two

forms of pemphigus and rupia.

Syphilitic pemphigus is an affection which seems peculiar to

new-bom infants. Dr. Krauss published, in 1834, an interesting

thesis on this affection, although it evidently embraces facts which

do not belong to pemphigus. M. Paul Dubois bas since observed

many cases of this kind, and was the first to establish the

syphilitic nature of the disease. In ail the cases which he has

collected, he has established the previous existence of syphilis in

the mother, and has seen characteristic ulcers under the bullæ.

The disease is marked by the presence of several bullæ, varying in

size, rarely exceeding that of a Albert, and most frequently seated

on the palms of the hands and soles of the feet, surrounded by a

violet-eoloured areola, and ûlled with a sero-purulent fluid. It is

primary, and always fatal.

Syphilitic rwpia is much more rare. It is characterized by

large irregular bullæ, distended by a blackish liquid, followed by

dark conical scabs, which cover deep and characteristic ulcers.

This form is essentially secondary.

Pustular syphilitic éruption.—This form is characterized by the

presence of small élévations containing an ichorous or purulent

matter. They are succeeded by greyish blotches, ulcers, or cica-

trices. The history of this form of syphilitic éruption dérivés

interest from the fact that almost ail writers on this subject hâve
described and confounded ail venereal affections of the skin under
the vague term of pustules, at the same time that the précisé deA-
nition of this form of syphilitic disease is not even now very well
understood by practitioners.

1. In one form, the pustules
(psydraceous) are either small and

narrow, or of a large size, elevated, and round. They hâve a hard
base, and are surrounded by a oopper-coloured areola. The pus-

tules themselves are of a dull reddish hue, and are developed in

successive crops, presenting examples of the disease in its origin,
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maturity, and décliné. Their progress is slow, and the inflamma-

tion attending them moderate
;
in some cases, however, it destroys

tlie true skin, and leaves beliind it a small, wliite, circular scar,

depressed in the centre, and not larger than a pin’s head. These

scars, which hâve heen erroneously supposed to follow papules,

because the affection has been confounded with a papular éruption,

are in a great majority of cases the sequels of true pustules. This

form chiefly occurs on the face and forehead, where it bears some

resemblance to acné rosaeea
;

but it may appear on every part of

the surface. The pustules dry off, and form a small greyish scab,

which séparâtes, and may leave behind it either a cicatrix or some

injection of the skin. The psydraceous pustules rarely terrainate

in ulcération, and then only when several of them hâve become

confluent.

When seated on the limbs, these pustules présent a different

appearanee. They are sometimes of the size of a lentil, quite

numerous, and but sliglitly elevated above the surface, and with a

hard base, and contain but a very small quantity of yeUowish white

matter, which présents a strong contrast to the copper-coloured

élévation on which it rests. They are not followed by ulcers; a

thin scab fonns on them, which is followed by a scar, or sometimes

by a livid discoloration, or a small clironic induration.

This form of sypliilitic éruption (called also lenticular pustular

éruption) is the most common of ail those which assume the pustular

character, and is the one most frequently mistaken for the papular

form, doubtless in conséquence of the rapidity with which it passes

into’the purulent stages, and the persistence of tlie induration

which so early follows, and also on account of the peculiar arrange-

ment of the éruption, which is always spread over a large surface in

isolated élévations. This explains why the papular form of syplu-

litic éruption has been erroneously regarded as the one of most

frequent occurrence.

2. Sypliilitic impétigo.—This form is usually preceded by slight

malaise, and commences with redness of the affected points
;

tlus is

followed by small collections of purulent matter, forming irregu-

larly sliaped patelles, more or less confluent, resting upon surfaces

of a coppery red colour, which are soon covered by scabs irregular

in shape, barder, darker coloured, and more adhèrent than those of
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common impétigo. Beneatk these scabs are cbaracteristic ulcéra-

tions, wkich are followed by scars, varying in extent and sbape.

This is tbe form called pustulo-crustaceous sypbilitic éruption. It

nmy affect any part of tbe surface, but more frequently attacks tbe

face. It sometimes appears on several places at tbe sanie time,

but; has no tendency to spread to neigbbouring parts. It is always

secondary.

3. In the tbird variety of sypbilitic pustular éruption, tbe pus-

tules are still larger (ecthyma syphiliticum), and resemble tbose of

ectbyma. They are few in number, isolated, and cbiefly occur on

tbe limbs, and especially tbe legs. Tbey appear at first under

tbe form of a large livid spot, about tbe size of a shilling, or

larger. Tbe epidermis is now raised over a considérable portion of

tbe spot, by a greyisb, sero-purulent matter
;
tbe élévation increases

slowly, and is always surrounded by a broad, copper-coloured

areola, quite different from tbat of ordinary ectbyma, wbicb is of a

violet red. After a few days, tbe pustule breaks, and tbe contained

matter concrètes into a dark, bard scab, wbicb gradually becomes

tbicker, and fissured at tbe edges, being of a circular sbape. Ail

this occurs witbout any local inflammation: tbere is little beat, and

no pain
;

tbe scabs are extremely tenacious, and may remain for

an indefinite time witbout separating. Wken tbey do corne away,

we find undemeath them deep round ulcers, witb sharp-cut hard

edges, of a purple colour, wbilst tbe bottom is greyish and ill-

looking. They bave little tendency to spread; tbe scabs now

gradually form again, and are frequently renewed, until, under tbe

use of appropriate means, tbey become thinner, wkile tbe ulcers

get clean and heal, leaving bebind tbem circular and lasting

cicatrices.

This is tbe most common form of tbe 3yphilitie pustular éruption,

and tbe one wbicb usually occurs in new-bom children. Here the

pustules are broad, superficial, Hat, of an oval sbape, and in great

uumbers
;
tbe scabs are dark and tbick, and conceal small ulcers

underneath. The countenance of tbe patient présents, at tbe same

time, a peculiar appearance, whicli it is difficult to describe : tbe

skin is of an earthy hue
;

the cbild is emaciated, tbe face is drawn

in and marked, like tbat of an old person, by numerous wrinkles,

wbile tbe wbole body exhales a most disagreeable odour.
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In some cases the skin, near tlie roots of the nails or underneath

tliem, is the seat of syphilitic pustules, wliicli ulcerate, discharge a

sanious matter, and finally destroy the nail. The iatter may grow

again, but its appearance is spoiled. The olcers heal, but the skin

remains red, bleeds on the least touch, and is sometimes the seat of

excessive pain. Pustular syphilis is most generally consecutive.

Tubercular syphilitic éruption.—Tliis is one of the most frequent

forma under which the venereal disease attacks the skin. It com*

mences witli tubereles of different sizes, and of oblong, flattened, or

conieal shape
;
they axe of a red or copper colour, sometimes isolated,

but generally agglomerated into patches of a circular form. They

may remain indolent for an indefinite tirne, and are smooth or

RbîTiing, or covered with a slight epidermic exfoliation. In other

cases the tubereles ulcerate, and the ulcers, which are covered by

tkick scabs, may destroy deeply the subjacent tissues, or spread

more or less superficially along the skin.

Tubercular syphilis may occur on any part of the body, but

chiefly attacks the face ;
and the cartilages of the nose or angles of

the mouth are so frequently its seat, that a tubercle on these parts

may almost be considered as patkognomonic of venereal infection.

It likewise appears on the eyebrow or scalp, destroying the roots of

the hair. We saw a patient in Biett’s wards, the whole of whose

body was covered by venereal tubereles. The following are the

principal varieties of this form of syphilitic éruption

1. Tubercular syphilitic éruption in groupa.—In some cases the

tubereles are small, not larger than a pin’s head or a pea, rounded,

and of a copper colour
;
they are collected together into circles of

various sizes. Bach tubercle is surmounted by a small dise of

exfoliated epidermis, which is hard and greyish, and does not

entirely cover its summit ;
while the centre of each circle is entirely

sound. Ulcération rarely occurs in this variety; the tubereles

gradually subside and leave behind tliem a livid red spot, which

also vanishes after some time. It is never primary, and principally

shows itself on the forehead and neck.

2. Disseminatcd tubercular syphilitic éruption.—In the other

cases the tubereles are larger and collected irregularly into groups ;

they are oval or pyriform, aud very prominent, being sometimes as

large as a small olive. Tkeir summits are smooth, shilling, and
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free from desquamation; they are unattended by pain, and inny

remaiu indolent for years together. They rarely, if ever, ulcerate.

ïliis yariety is always secondary, and generally occupies tlie face,

cbeeks, or nose.

3. Perforating tubercular syphilitic éruption.—In a great num-

ber of cases we find large, isolated, round tubercles, few in number,

of a purple red tinge, and surrounded by a copper-coloured areola,

seated on the face, and especially on the upper lip or nose.

Tbese may remain stationary for some tirne, but at length become

tense and painful
;
an erytbematous blusb surrounds tbem, of a peeu-

liar, deep violet colour. The summit of tbe tubercle soon ulcérâtes

deeply, and a tbick scab is formed. Fresb tubercles now form in

tbe neigbbourbood, progress rapidly, and tbe ulcers soon coalesce

to give rise to a large, black, and extremely tenacious incrustation

of matter. If tbe scab be removed, we find underneatb an irregu-

lar ulcer, with cleanly eut edges, formed by indurated and engorged

tissue of a purple colour. Tbe centre of tbe ulcer is always more

or less excavated. Fresb scabs now form, and as tbey are de-

tacbed, we find tbe subjacent parts more and more destroyed.

Tbus tbe side of tbe nose or a portion of tbe lip is removed
;
tbe

portion of tissue wbicb remains is of a violet-red colour, and always

présents more or less of a circular form. In cases wbere tbe wbole

nose, witb its bones and cartilages, bas been destroyed, many of

wbicb we bave seen at St. Louis, tbe disease almost always com-

mences in tbe bard parts, and destroys from witbin outwards. Tbis

form is always consecutive.

4. Serpiginous tubercular sypliüitic éruption.—In tbe fourth

variety we bave tubercles sometimes as large as a bazel-nut, bard,

round, and of a red colour, scattered over different parts of the

body, but generally seated on tbe back. They are not covered by
scales, and may remain stationary for a considérable time

;
finally,

bowever, they ulcerate, and tbe ulcers extend from tbem to tbe

neigbbouring tissues, which tbey destroy in a curious manner.
Tbey describe circles or segments of circles, spirals, zig-zags,

figures of ail kinds, &c., are superficial, and generally a few lines

broad only. Tbey are covered by tbick, bard, black, and very

tenacious scabs, and wben tbey heal, leave irregular scars, wbicb
are never got rid of. In tbe majority of cases new tubercles are
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constantly appearing, and the ulcération passes from one to another,

healing in one place, while it breaks out elsewhere. We saw a

patient in Biett’s wards covered from head to foot wi th tubercles of

tins kind
;
tbe face, the scalp, arms, and back were traversed by

long irregular scars, spotted with large red tubercles, and every now

and then the diseased parts were the seat of serpiginous ulcers, con-

cealed under thick scabs. This variety is always a secondary

affection.

5. Syphilitic éruptions with jlat tubercles.—Finally, we hâve

a variety of tubercular syphilis, which is sometimes a primary

symptom. Here the tubercles are round, thick, and fiat, and per-

forated on the top by small linear ulcers. The tubercles are occa-

sionally as small as lentils, at other times thick, of a deep livid

red colour, and as large at the base as a shilling
;
the former are

found ehiefly on the sides of the nose and lips; the latter on the

scrotum, pénis, pubes, thighs, and anus. The summit of the

tubercle soon ulcérâtes, and présents the appearance of a narrow

slit, from which a sanious, fœtid matter is discharged. The whole

scrotum is sometimes covered by these tubercles
;
they are isolated,

perfectly round, and very prominent. Around the margin of

the anus they may coalesce, and form larger surfaces, but the

ulcération is always superficial. This form is most frequently

secondary;

Papular syphilitic éruption.—This consists in the éruption of

small elevated points, which are hard and solid, contain no fluid,

and terminate in resolution or desquamation
;

but never ulcerate.

The papular syphilitic éruption may be acute or chronic.

In the first variety (lichen syphiliticus ; scabics venercci), the

papulæ are exceedingly minute, slightly conical, and often in im-

mense numbers
;
they are of a copper colour, and the deep areola

which surrounds them sometimes gives the skin the appearance of a

large copper plate sprinkled with a number of elevated points a

little less deep in colour. They often co-exist with gonorrhœa, or

corne out soon after its disappearance, a circumstance which con-

firma the opinions of Carmichael. The papulæ usually occupy the

whole of the body, and especially the face, coming out within the

space of twenty-four or forty-eight hours. Generally speaking,

there are no constitutional symptoms, but we hâve sometimes seen
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tliem preceded by headache and some fever, and attended with

pretty smart itching.

This is one of the least formidable varieties of sypbilitie disease

of tbe skin. Bateman says tbat the papulæ sometimes ulcerate,

and certain writers even go so far as to say that if left to tliemselves,

they always end in ulcération and tbe formation of pnrple-coloured

scars. This is clearly an error. When abandoned to nature, they

often disappear in a short time after slight desquamation. Ulcéra-

tion of the point of the papule may some times occur, as it does in

lichen acjriua

;

but this is exceeclingly rare, and when it does

happen, the ulcer leaves no cicatrix behind it. But it is worthy of

note, that occasionaUy the papules are followed by small cicatrices,

without liaving been preceded by ulcération. Most usually, how-

ever, the éruption fades at the end of a few days, with slight de-

squamation, leaving only small stains, which soon disappear.

The second variety of syphilitic papular éruption is a chronie

affection
;
the papulæ are large, flat, and of a copper colour, very

prominent, and of a regular circulai- shape. They first appear as

small yellow points, which gradually rise into indolent papulæ,

without areolæ
;

they are commonly collected together in great

numbers, free from itching, and the intervening skin is of a dirty

and faded appearance. They chiefly occur on the limbs, in the line

of extension, the foreliead, and hairy scalp. In ail cases they are a

secondary symptom, and generally accompany other constitutional

signs of the disease, especially pustules. They commonly termi-

nate in the following manner : The summit of each papule is covered

by a dry, greyish pellicle
;
this falls off, and is perpetually renewed,

until the papulæ sink to the level of the skin, leaving nothing but

a greyish white spot, which persista for a considérable time. When

the éruption is very thick, the desquamation is sometimes so abun-

dant as, at the first glance, very much to resemble a scaltj affection.

Scaly syphilitic éruption.—Sometimes the skin is the seat of

small copper-coloured élévations, covered by scales, &c. ;
these we

hâve referred to scaly affections, and divided into several varieties.

This form is always consecutive, and usually of very long duration.

It terminâtes by resolution and desquamation, never by ulcération
;

and never leaves scars.

1. Syphilitic Lepra .—One of the most remarkable forms of this
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éruption is tbat in which tlie spots, analogous to tliose of lepra,

are of a deep grey, almost blaek colour
;
tMs probably has often

been described as a variety of simple lepra (lepra nigricans). It

is a very rare complaint, but we once had an opportunity of observ-

ing a curious example of it in the wards of Biett at St. Louis, in a

patient in whom tbe éruption disappeared under tbe influence of

abdom inal irritation, and again appeared, so well marked tbat we

could trace its development very satisfactorily.

Tbe leprous spots, in tbis case, were perfectly round, from two

or tbree lines to six or eigbt in diameter
;
tbey were raised at tbe

edges and depressed at tbe centre, and were of a very dark colour,

espeeially in tbe centre. Tbe seales were tbin, dry, friable, and

but sligbtly adberent; undemeatb tbem tbe elevated surfaces

were smootb and sbining. Tbe affection gradually disappeared

under tbe influence of an internai inflammation
;
tbe seales ceased to

be formed
;
tbe edges of tbe leprous spots subsided, and at length

notbing remained but a dark round stain. At the expiration of

six weeks, tbe internai disease was cured, and the cutaneous affec-

tion broke out afresh
;
tbe leprous spots commenced in tbe centre of

tbe old ones, and soon assumed their original appearance
;
tbe

elevated points which subsequently constituted tbe spot were not of

tbe same colour at first as tbe stain in which tbey formed, but were

of a coppery-red colour
;
a few dises appeared on tbe healthy skin,

and bere tbey were not preceded by a deep red spot, as is tbe case in

lepra, but by a greyish injection of tbe skin, without beat or

iteking. Tbe skin, in tbe intervals, was of a dirty bue, and tbe

patient emitted a very peculiar smell.

Syphilitic lepra may be general, as in the case just mentioned
;

it is very seldom a primary symptom, tbougb Biett used to mention

a remarkable case in bis clinical lectures, wbere it broke out a short

time after unclean connexion.

2. In tbe majority of cases tbis form assumes the characters of

psoriasis, and most usually of psoriasis guttata. Tbe spots may

be confined to one région of tbe body, but tbey generally occupy tbe

neck, back, chest, and abdomen at tbe same time, or the limbs,

face, and scalp. They vary in size from tbe diameter of a fartbing

to tbat of a half-crown piece ; tbey are generally isolated and irre-

gularly circular, a little elevated above the surface, and covered by
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thin, Lard, greyish, tenaeious scales, which fall off and expose a

smooth, shilling surface, of a coppery tint, unlike the red, fissured

élévations of psoriasis. Even when more allied to psoriasis gut-

tata, they présent a peculiar appearance, which Biett considers as

pathognomonic
;
this is a small, white border, surrounding the base

of each dise at the point where it commences to rise above the level

of the skin, and evidently produced by lacération of the epidermis.

Some writers prétend that this is a sign of little importance, inas-

mucli as it is common to other cutaneous affections, as in vesicular

éruptions, and especially in varicella; but these assertions are

erroneous. The venereal border adhères firmly to the circumference

of the spot, which is not the case in varicella.

In some cases several spots coalesce, and form a large copper-

coloured discoloration, covered here and there with scales, whieh fall

off, and are reproduced slowly. The disease generally commences

on the arms, whence it extends to the chest, back, and face
;
the

first thing seen being small copper-coloured points, whieh cause con-

sidérable itching, extend gradually, and as they become elevated,

are covered by scales.

3. Horny scaly syphilitic éruption.—Finally, this form of scaly

syphilitic éruption appears solely on the soles of the feet or palms of

the hands, in the variety denominated by Biett the horny. It com-

mences by slightly elevated points, of a copper colour
;

these are

elevated in the centre, and covered by greyish, hard, fissured scales,

which become very numerous, and as they coalesce form a kind of

spot, divided by crevices or fissures. Biett bas termed this variety

horny, from the horny, cylindrical substance which in old cases

occupies the centre of the spot. It very rarely exists alone, but

is generally accompanied by other symptoms of constitutional

syphilis.

The varions forms of syphilitic éruption just described may occur

together in the same individual. Thus papulæ often exist with

pustules, and the latter with tubercles. In general the scaly forms

occur without complication of any other, but like the rest, are

almost always attended by constitutional symptoms of sypliilitic

infection.

Concurrent symptoms.—'The cutaneous forms of syphilis may bc
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complicated with ail tlie other symptoms of that disease, but we

shall confine ourselves at présent to suclx as most frequently co-exist

with sypbilitic éruptions.

Tlie most common are ulcérations of tbe throat, amygdalæ, or

posterior part of tlie pharynx, easily recognised by their peculiar

form and appearance, and winch consist, as Hunter says, in a real

loss of substance, as if a part of tbe tonsil or of the mucous mem-

brane of the pharynx had been removed, presenting regular edges

and an excavated centre, covered with very adhèrent greyish matter.

Next corne pains in the bones, inflammation of the periosteuin or

exostosis. These chiefly occur in the superficial bones, as the tibia,

ulna, and bones of the cranium. Hunter thought that tliis tendency

dépends on the exposure of such parts to cold, but more recently

these affections hâve been attributed to the use of mercury : the

lutter opinion does not seem to be correct; since the year 1816

up to his death, Biett had seen every year from fixe to six hundred

persons who, in conséquence of their peculiar occupations, were

literally saturated with mercury, yet he never witnessed any disease

of the bones or exostosis amongst these individuals.

A frequent attendant symptom of venereal éruptions is iritis,

the syphilitic nature of wliich has been established by Saunders,

Wardrop, and more recently by Lawrence. The importance of this

complication induces us to say a fewwords on it. Iritis commences

with violent pain in the liead, followed by dull, deep pain in the

eyeball, increased on the admission of light : the pupil now contracts

uniformly, and the movements of the iris are gradually impeded ;

its circular fibres assume a deeper or a reddish tint, and the edge

of the iris loses its regular appearance. At a later stage the pupil-

lary margin becomes angular, the iris is tumefied, and advances

towards the cornea
;
small abscesses form and open into the antenor

chamber, and unless the disease be arrested, it makes a rapid pro-

gress : the inflammation extends on one side to the capsule of the

lens wliich gradually loses its transparency ;
wliile on the other the

cornea becomes opaque, and coagulable lympli is effused, causrng

adhérences which may be altogether fatal to vision.
_

Anotlier attendant symptom of syphilitic éruptions, is the

tumour denominated gummy by some pathologists, and. to whic i

Biett has particularly directed attention in his climcal lectures.
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These tumours appear to spring from tlie laminated tissue under-

neath the skin
;

tlie first symptoms are a sliglit uneasiness and

élévation of the affected part, with a livid tinge of the integument,

but when the tumour is deep-seated, the skin may retain its

natural colour. The progress of the disease is slow
;
the tumour

gradually becomes more prominent and the colour more livid,

especially over the point where it is about to give way
;
and theu

some obscure fluctuation is perceived. The tumour may terminate

in resolution, and of this Biett mentions a remarkable example
;

but more frequently the skin gives way, the edges of the fissures are

lacerated, and in two or three days a large venereal ulcer, with its

clean eut edges, appears.

Such are the constitutional symptoms which commonly co-exist

with venereal affections of the skin
;
but there are many others of a

similar nature, or unconnected with syphilis. Thus the patient may
be eut off by ulcération of the bowels

;
or erysipelas may ensue on

syphilitic éruption of the face, when the latter disappears for a time.

Lastly, they may be accompanied by ozœna, destruction of the

cartilages of the ears, scirrhous enlargement of the testicles, or

inflammations of various organs, by which the progress of the

cutaneous affection is more or less modified. They may be compli-

cated with non-sypliilitic éruptions, as eczema, herpes, and particu-

larly the itch. They often cause baldness. Different elementary

forms of éruption may also appear at the same time, as papulæ with

pustules or tubercles. The scaly foirn is found most frequently

alone.

Pathology.—Patients arc never eut off by the cutaneous affection

itself, although they sometimes sink under the constitutional

symptoms which may accompany it. The post-mortem researches

of Biett hâve disclosed a great variety of lésions—necrosis, exostosis,

caries of the bones of the foot, &c., and fistulæ. In one patient,

who died with ail the symptoms of laryngeal phthisis, he found
ulcération of the mucous lining of the larynx, with caries of its

cartilages, and a fistulous canal opening cxtemally. In othei* cases

he bas found peculiar ulcérations of the intestinal canal, and cliiefly

near the cœcal valve. An effusion of sérum also frequently exista

in some of the great splanchnic cavities. Most of the bodies of thosc
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who die witli tliese symptoms liave a peculiar and fœtid odour, and

décomposé very rapidly.

Causes .—Sypliilitic diseases of the skin may be excited by a great

nnmber of occasional causes, suehas severe exercise, excess in eating,

violent passions, an attack of fever, irritatxng applications, active

medicines, wounds, contusions, &c. Sometimes it is impossible to

discover any exciting cause, but in every case the remote and

invariable cause is sypliilitic infection. Under certain circumstances

they are clearly contagious, and may be transmitted from parent to

child
;
infants are occasionally bom with sypliilitic pustules, or the

éruption may break out shortly after birth. In other cases the

infant contracts the cutaneous affection from its nurse; or an

apparently healthy infant, if bom of a mother labouring under the

disease, may communicate it to a perfectly healthy nurse.

The cutaneous affection, hoivever, in the majority of cases,

breaks fortli without any appréciable cause, and uliile the in-

dividual seems in the enjoyment of the best health
;
but it may be

excited by mental émotion, excess of any kind, or the influence of

another disease
;
sometimes it is preceded by general dérangement

of the economy, or headache, dépréssion, febrile languor, &c. Ex-

périence proves that it may succeed gonorrhœa, as well as chancre

and bubo, and vice versa.

The relation between any particular form of primary symptoms

and a particular form of éruption wliich Carmichael endeavoured to

establish is not sustained by facts. The form of the primary

disease has no influence upon that of the éruption -winch succeeds it.

Age has no effect upon the appearance of sypliilitic éruptions
;

they are of more frequent occurrence from twenty to thirty years of

âge, because the primary disease is most connnon at tliis period.

°Cold is more apt to act as a predisposing cause of these éruptions

tlian heat.

Facts seem to prove that they occur much less ffequently after a

mercurial course of treatment tlian after simple treatment alone.

Diagnosis .—Although the characters of sypliilitic éruptions are

clearly marked, they are often overlooked, or mistaken for otlier

diseases of the skin. Their feymptoms, however, are very distinct,

and the experienced eye will seldom fail to detect a certain ensemble,
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which is difficult to describe, depending on tlie peculiar oolour and

arrangement of the éruption, and general state of the patient. We
cannot, as some pathologists prétend, place any reliance on the

influence orfailure of mercury as a diagnostic sign.

1. The diseases most likely to be confounded with syphilitic

exanthematous affections of the skin, are roseola, urticaria, and

ephelis; the two former bearing some resemblance to acute, the

latter to chronic exanthematous syphilitîc éruption.

Roseola .—This affection differs from the greyish spots of the

syphilitic variety in its colour, -which is light red, and in the general

symptoms accompanying it. The progress of syphilitic roseola is

quite different from that of the simple disease; but we should

not forget that at an early stage of the exanthema the spots présent

a reddish instead of a copper colour
;
as the disease advances, they

assume a deeper tint, wliile in common roseola they gradually fade,

and soon disappear altogether.

Urticaria .—The srnall spots of urticaria, arising without any

apparent cause and attended with itching, bear some resemblance to

acute exanthematous syphilide
;

but the colour of the spots is

different in the two affections
;
in the former they are either whiter

or more red than the healthy skin, never of the grey colour peculiar

to the syphilitic éruption
;

they are likewise more elevated, and

attended with greater itching; finally, they disappear suddenly

and break out again after some time, a circumstance which

never occurs in the syphilitic variety. Acute exanthematous

syphilitic éruption almost always accompanies gonorrhœa or pri-

mary venereal symptoms, or at least appears very soon after their

cessation.

Ephelis.—The ephelides differ from syphilitic blotches in several

respects
;
they are usually larger and irregular in form, occupying

a more extensive surface of the body, and partieularly the abdomen
and chest. Syphilitic spots, on the contrary, are round, and seldom
larger than a half-crown piece : they are generally few in number,
and chiefly seated on the forehead, face, or eyebrows. Ephelides
are of a yellow colour, covered by a furfuraceous exfoliation, and
attended with some itching. Venereal spots are of a red copper
tinge, occasion very slight if any pruritus, and are rarely covered

by epidermic seules. Finally, they never coalesce, like the ephelides,
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to form irregular discolorations which may cover a very large

portion of the body.

Syphilitic maculæ are almost always accompanied by some other

venereal symptoms, and are often complicated with iritis.

Elephmtiam Grœcorum.—Sypbilitic maculæ may be confounded

with ibis disease at its commencement. But in elephantiasis, the

spots are of a fawn colour
;
tbe skin is smootb and shilling, and there

is'insensibility of the spots, which is pathognomonie of this disease.

The history of the case will also afford aid in the diagnosis
;
and in

the case of elephantiasis, itcan always be traced to the country where

it is endemic.

2. Vesicular syphilitic éruption is especially characterised by

the persistenee of the individual vesicles, the copper-coloured areola

about their base, their number and arrangement, which distinguish

it entirely from varicella and eczema. In the impetiginous variety

,

the syphilitic form is known by the adhérence and dryness of the

scabs, the ulcérations, &c. The coppery colour of the syphilitic

form, which extends to the centre of the patches, will distinguish it

from lierpes circinatus.

3. The pustular syphilitic éruption may be confounded with

acné and ecthyma.

Acné. The pustules of acné, especially those seated in the fore-

head and face, resemble psydraceous syphilitic pustules, but they

are more prominent, red, and surrounded occasionally by an erythe-

matous areola, whereas the latter are of a purple colour and inclosed

by a copper-coloured circle. The intervening portions of skin in

acné are red, shining, of a grensy appearance, and covered with

small dark points
;
in the venereal éruption they are of an earthy

hue and faded appearance. Finally, the syphilitic pustules are often

succeeded by small scars, which seldom occur except in cases of

acne inclurata, where the cicatrices are of a different character,

being oblong in acne and round in the syphilitic disease.

Ectliyna .—It is sometimes exceedingly difficult to distinguish

phlyzaceous syphilitic pustules from those of ecthyma ;
but the

areola of ecthymatous pustules is of a purple-red colour, while in

syphilis it is always copper-coloured. The incrustations of the

latter are thicker and more tenacious, and sometimes almost black ;

they are, likewise, fissured ail round the edges ;
the ulcers wluch
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follow them are round and deep
;
their edges perpendicular, &c.,

and they constantly produce depressed and indelible scars.

Flnally, they are usually attended by otlier signa of constitutional

syphilis.

4. Tubercular syphilitic éruption.—The cutaneous diseases

likely to be confounded with tubercular syphilis are lepra, some

yarieties of psoriasis, acné indurata, and lupus.

Lepra .—In the syphilitic affection, although the spots are some-

times circular, they are never so completely so as in lepra
;
they

are fornied by isolated, smooth, prominent tubercles of a purplish

or copper colour, covered by thin, hard lamellæ, which are always

smaller than the subjacent induration
;
the scales of lepra are

larger, and cover the edges of the spot, its centre, or even the

whole of it.

Psoriasis gyrata .—Tubercular syphilis, partially cured and pre-

senting imperfect circles, has often been mistaken for psoriasis

gyrata
;

but the points of différence which apply to lepra will

serve as means of distinguishing it from this affection likewise.

Psoriasis guttata .—It seems certain that tubercular syphilis of

the scrotum has been frequently confounded with psoriasis guttata,

which is but seldom seen on that part
;
but the former is charac-

terized by round, thick, fiat tubercles, which ulcerate at their

summits, and discharge a sanious and very fœtid matter; while in

the latter disease we hâve merely dry eminences of a papular ap-

pearance, which are covered by scales of various sizes, but never

terminate in ulcération.

Acné Indurata .—This variety of acné may be followed by cir-

cumscribed indurations, which occasionally resemble those of syphilis

in being separated by a number of cicatrices
;
but the tubercles of

the venereal affection are hard, copper-coloured, round, and often

as large as hazel nuts
;
they hâve not, like the circumscribed indu-

rations of acné, been preceded by pustules
;
they frequently ulcerate

and burrow undemeath the skin to a considérable extent, are

covered by thick scabs, and leave beliind them, not the oblong

cicatrices of acné, but irregular tortuous scars.

Lupus.—It is sometimes no easy matter to distinguish the nascent

tubercles of lupus from those of tubercular syphilis. Those of

lupus, however, are reddish, soft, and but little developed
;
they are

o o 2
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fissured or shrivelled at the summit
;
thé adjacent skin is slightly

œdematous
;

the tubercles of syphilis are more prominent and

harder
;
smooth, sliining, and of a copper colour. Lupus generally

commences on the cheeks, while the venereal tubercle most fre-

quently attacks the forehead or sides of the nose. Finally, lupus

occurs mostly in individuals of scrofulous habit and young persons

of lax fibre, while the venereal tubercle is usually found in adults,

and is, besides, almost always attended by other signs of constitu-

tional syphilis.

5. Papular syphilitic éruption.—This variety should be distm-

o-uished from lichen and scabies.

Scabies .—The syphilitic papular éruption is sometimes very

small, slightly conical, and, if some writers are to be credited,

présents the transparent serous collections so cliaracteristic of

scabies ;
but the least attention will suffice to show that the disease

is a papular and not a vesicular one.

Lichen. Syphilitic lichen may be distinguished from lichen

simplex by the following signs : The papulæ of the foi-mer are very

small and numerous, slightly conical, of a deep colour, and the

areolæ sometimes coalesce to form a large copper-coloured blotch,

dotted with fine points ;
in lichen simplex the éruption .s generally

confined to a single région of the body, particularly to the lirnbs
;

in the syphilitic variety it covers the whole body, is most abundant

on the face, and the papulæ make their appearance nearly at the

same time in the different régions.

lu some cases of syphilitic papulæ, the papules are flattened,

broad and covered by small scales, which conceal the intervemng

healthy spaces, and give the disease some resemblance to the scaly

variety ;
but the two forms now spoken of could only be confounded

at a particular period of the disease
;
in its early stage the papulæ

are perfectly distinct, and at a later period are again easily reco-

gnised, when the scales hâve fallen off
;
the progress of the éruption,

tlien will sufificiently demonstrate its nature.

6.' Scaly syphilitic éruption—The diseases from which this

form should be distinguished are psoriasis and lepra.

lepra. When the edges of the scaly syphilitic éruption are

nrominent, and the centre ofthe spot depressed, it may bemistakeu

for lepra, as the only diagnostic mark is its coppery colour ;
m
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lepra nigricans the very dark colour of the spots is qrnte ckarac-

teristic.

Psoriasis. The syphilitio cutaneous affection may occasionally

simulate psoriasis, and especially, psoriasis guttata ; in the former,

however, the colour is coppery
;
the spots are covered by smaU, thin,

grey scales, which are mucli tliinner than those of psoriasis ;
and

finally, tlxey are surronnded by the white rim altogether peculiar tu

them.

Such are the different affections which more or less resemble

syphilitic diseases of the skin : we may add, that, in addition to

their distinctive ckaracters, the latter are generally attended by

certain constitutional symptoms, the presence of which is of muck

aid in a diagnostic point of view. It remains for us to say a

few words on two conditions sometimes attending cutaneous dis-

eases, and giving them some resemblance to analogous affections

of syphilitic origin : these are, incrustations and ulcers.

7. The incrustations of syphilitic pustules or tubercles may be

mistaken for the scabs of impétigo; but the latter are yellow and

easily detached ;
while those of syphilis are greenish or nearly

black, hard, and in ail cases excessive!}- tenacious, penetrating

more or less deeply into the skin.

8. Syphilitic ulcers may resemble those of lupus, but if we

remember their peculiar characters, we cannot easily confound them.

The veuereal ulcer is deep and excavated, its edges hard, cleanly

eut, and surrounded by a copper-coloured areola
;
the ulcer pro-

duced by lupus is more superficial, its edges soft and violet coloured
;

the surrounding skin is generally engorged, and, as it were,

œdematous. When lupus spreads, its ulcérations do not assume

those spiral or zigzag forms which cliaracterize serpiginous syphilitic

ulcers. But when the diseases are confined to a small portion of the

body, the nose for example, and destroy the parts on which they

hâve fixed, it is not so easy to distinguish them. We should

remember, however, that in lupus the destructive process almost

always commences in the skin, while in syphilis it has its origin in

the bones
;
in the latter it is much more rapid, and finally is

attended, as we hâve so frequently observed before, by other consti-

tutional symptoms.

Prognosis .—Syphilitic diseases of the skin are seldom dangerous.
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The tubercular, and some varieties of the pustular form, are the

most severe
;
the scaly éruption is often very obstinate

;
ail the rest

are, generally speaking, of shorter duration. The prognosis is less

favourable when the patient has long suffered under syphilis, or

been the subject of several relapses, and when the cutaneons affection

is complicated by several other constitutional symptoms. In the

latter case, the patient rnay sink into the most frightful State
;
the

puise becomes weak, the face loses its colour, diarrhœa sets in, blood

is discharged from the nostrils, and death ensues.

Treatment .—It were useless to enumerate the long list of re-

médies which hâve been employed in the treatment of constitutional

syphilitic affections
;
we shall, therefore, confine ourselves to a con-

sidération of those, the utility of which has been demonstrated by

expérience.

The antiphlogistic method, and the use of émollients, hâve been

vaunted as sufficient to effect a cure in the majority of cases
;
but

from considérable expérience we must say: lst, that they are

often useful, and occasionally indispensable as auxiliaries
;
2nd, that

sometimes, though very rarely, they vvill effect a cure; 3rd,

that in the immense majority of cases they fail, except in acute

papular or exantliematous syphilides, which are in general tem-

porary éruptions, appearing and disappearing with the primary

symptoms.

In the treatment of syphilitic éruptions, both internai and

externat remedies are used.

The remedies sanctioned by long expérience are the following :

—

Mercury.—The préparations of mercury are, beyond doubt, the

most useful remedies that we possess against syphilitic diseases of

the skin
;
though sometimes unsuccessful, they answer our fullest

expectations in a great majority of cases, and it seems probable that

their occasional failure may dépend on the manner in which they

hâve been administered. Thus, mercury ought never to be given

in the acute stage of a syphilitic disease of the skin. It is impos-

sible to lay down any positive rules for the quantity that should be

administered, this depending on the patient’s constitution, the

nature of the symptoms, the effects of the medicine, &c. \Ye may
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employ Van Swieten’s mixture, or pills composed of corrosive subli-

mate and opium. When tlie patient is weak and irritable, and it

is expédient to avoid excitement of the digestive apparatus, we may

hâve recourse to the soluble mercury of Hahnemann, in the dose of

a grain daily. Among préparations of this article, the proto-chlo-

ride of mercury, although sometimes too mild, has often a very

gtod effect in certain cases of affection of the pituitary membrane,

used by insufflation
;
and the bichloride of mercury, a very effica-

cious remedy in venereal éruptions, but which is apt to disagree

with patients; and espeeially the proto-iodide of mercury, întro-

duced into practice by Biett, and which time and expérience hâve

proved to he, at présent, the best article for the treatment of syplii-

litic éruptions.

When carefully administered, mercury seldom produces any inju-

rious effects
;

still, we must observe closely the State of the digestive

organs during its use, and suspend it if symptoms of irritation

supervene. The time during which it is to be employed must

dépend on the effects of the remedy ;
but we cannot agréé with some

writers, that the treatment should be continued for a month or

longer after the disappearance of the symptoms, with a view to

preventing a relapse.*

Sudorifics .—This class of remedies is of mucli value, in combina-

tion with other means of a more active nature. The sudorifics

generally employed are the décoctions of guaiacum, sarsaparilla, and

mezereon
;
an ounce of the sudorific syrup may be added to the first

dose of the remedy, taken in the morning before eating.

* Gibert says that the mean duration of this treatment has not exeeeded

flve weeks, but that he considéra it prudent, as a general rule, to continue it

longer, and usually does so in private practice. (Mem. de l'Acad. Roy., vol.

x., 1843.)

M. Cazenave says in another place (Traité des Syphilldea, Paris, 1843),

that if the éruption is slight, and it disappears at the end of a month or six

weeks, the treatment must be continued a month longer, diminishing the doses

by gradually decreasing one-third of the whole quantily. When the treat-

ment is protracted, the patient may be allowed intervals of rest of fifteen

days at a time. Rayer recommends a continuance of the treatment for fifteen

days, and even a month, after the entire disappearance of the symptomB.

Other writers recommend its continuance for two months in ordinary cases,

and three or four months in severe ones.
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Tizan of Feltz.—Tkis occasionally succeeds in cases wkere mer-
cury fails

;
tlie patient may take two or three glasses a day. (See

Formulary.)

Muriate of Gold.—Tliis préparation kas keen kigkly spoken of,

kut its adyantages kave keen greatly overrated; we kave seldom

seen it succeed. A tentk of a grain may ke applied in friction ou

tke tongue twice a day.

Subcarbonate of Ammonia.—A speedy cure kas keen somet-imts

oktained tkrougk means of tkis remedy, especially in cases wkere

mercurial préparations fail. Biett was in tke kakit of commencing

witk a drackm, in sonie mucilaginous fluid, and gradually increasing

tke dose to two or tkree drackms during tke day.

Acids.—Biett frequently administered nitric and sulpkuric acids

witk kenefit in certain forms of sypkilitic disease of tke skin. We
kaye often seen simple cases, sypkilitic roseola for example, cured

in tkis way
;
and eyen inveterate cases, especially some forms of tke

pustular éruption, will sometimes yield to tke acids after kaving

resisted muck more active remedies.

lodide of Potassium.-—Tkis article kas of late years keen kigkly

praised as a remedy for secondary sypkilis
;

still, wken used alone,

it is less efficacious tkan tke proto-iodide of mercury; kut is

exceedingly valuakle wken tke System is suffering under sypkilitic

cackexia.

Tke internai treatment will occasionally require tke aid of ex-

temal médication. Tlius tke resolution of sypkilitic tukercles may

ke assisted ky tke use of ointments containing tke proto-nilrate,

proto-iodide, and kin-iodide of mercury. Gentle immction skould ke

made witk tke finger over tke largest tukercles. Tke most effica-

cious ointment, kowever, is one composed of twenty or tkirty grains

of tke iodide of sulpkur to an ounce of lard. We saw Biett employ

tkis remedy witk good effect in a case wkere nearly tke wkole kody

was covered ky scars and large tukercles. As for tke different

lotions recommended ky some writers, we reject tkem altogetker ;

tkey are eitker useless or injurious.

Tke venereal ulcer may sometimes require a mode of treatment

especially suited to it
;
tlius it may ke necessary to arrest tke de-

structive progress of tke sore, or modify its condition ky tke use of

an ointment containing tke deutoxide, kin-iodide, or cyanuret of
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mercury. In other cases we may be compelled to cauterize with

the binitrate of mercury
;
and Biett often succeeded in alleviating

tbe severe pain attending these ulcers with small pledgets of liut,

smeared with the hydrocyanic cerate.*

The remedies just mentioned will receive powerful aid in the

proper administration of baths, &c. Thus alkaline baths are béné-

ficiai in most cases of venereal pustular éruption
;
and the resolution

of tubercles is considerably aided by directing a vapour douche for

twelve or fifteen minutes over the affected parts. Yapour baths

contribute in no small degree to the cure of scaly syphihtic érup-

tions. The fiat pustules of Cullerier, which so frequently appear

on the scrotum and round the margin of the anus, generally yield to

the use of fumigations with cinnabar.

Several experiments hâve been recently made with baths con-

taining corrosive sublimate
;
but we do not think that they hâve

been conducted with sufficient care to draw any conclusions from

them. The corrosive sublimate was generally added to water con-

taining a quantity of alkaline salts, and must necessarily bave

undergone some change
;
hesides, the action of the remedy, when

administered in this way, must be extremely variable, and, in some

cases, not unattended by danger. Our own expérience thus far

authorizes us in regarding this mode of treatment as always ineffi-

cacious, and as possibly dangerous.

Under certain circumstances which, unfortunately, are not very

rare, sypkilitic diseases of the skin resist ail the modes of treat-

ment just pointed out, and become complicated by alarming symp-

toms of constitutional infection. In such cases we hâve seen the

best effects produced by the administration of opium, commencing

with half a grain in the day, and graduai ly carried (by increasing

the dose every three or foui- days by half a grain) to four grains, or

even more, daily. Under the use of this powerful remedy, the

symptoms often iinprove in a very rapid manner, and the most

inveterate affections are completely removed.

Finally, in some cases, wliere the resources of the regular prac-

In addition to constitutional treatment, M. Ricord recommends for these
fiat pustules a lotion of one part of cliloride of soda to four of water, to be
nsed three or four times daily; the parts are then to be dried, and well
sprinkled with dry calomel.]
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titioner are exhausted, the disease lias rapidly yielded to empirical

remédiés. Of this ire hâve seen many remarkable examples in the

wards of Biett, particularly with the décoctions bearing the names

of Zittman and Arnault. The work of M. Lagneau contains full in-

formation relative to the method of Zittman ; and the composition

of lus décoction will be found in oui- Formulary. We are far from

recommending these empirical modes of treatment; but we must

acknowledge that we bave seen them sncceed in the most desperate

cases, where every other remedy had been tried in vain. The

décoction of Zittman sometimes produces diarrhœa, which compels

ns to suspend its administration for a short time; but, in the

majority of cases in which we bave seen it tried, the patients bore

it well enough ;
and it was almost invariably successful, even in the

most desperate cases.

The symptoms attending syphilitic éruptions will, of course,

require spécial treatment. In ulcération of the throat, palate, &c.,

we may employ, with advantage, gargles containing the bichloride

of mercury and a few drops of laudanum. In iritis, general and

local bleeding will often be requisite
;
but calomel, in large doses,

is tbe remedy which we bave found most efficacious. \Vken an

infant at the breast is attacked, the nurse should take Van

Swieten’s solution, or, what is still better, employ frictions with the

Neapolitan ointment, and camphor over the legs and tlnghs. Should

the nurse be too weak to undergo a course of mercury, the infant

must be fed with the milk of goats treated in a similar manner.

We bave seen the best effects produced by this mode of treatment

at the dispensary attached to the Hospital of St. Louis.

[Iodides of Mercury. Of ail the mercurial préparations, and of ail

the remédiés of whatsoever kind, which bave been recommended

in the treatment of the syphilides, none can approach, in therapeu-

tic value, the iodides of mercury. We are indebted to Biett for

the introduction of these valuable remédiés in the treatment of

the venereal éruptions. This practitioner at first preferred the

biniodide, and administered it in pilla in the following forin : Binio-

dide of mercury, ten grains
;
liquorice powder, one drnchm

;
make

sixty pills. Dose, from two to tliree per diem. But he soon

relinquished this préparation for the more manageable and more
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efficient proto-iodide of mercury. Tliis is undoubtedly one of the most

valuable remedies we possess, and it is certainly tbat, under tbe in-

fluence of which we can almost invariably modify, if we eannot cure,

tbe syphilitic éruptions. Tbis agent seems to acquire a double

value from tbe combination of iodine witb mercury. In tbe great

majority of cases it is borne easily by tbe patients, and may be con-

tinued for a considérable period witbout causing any inconvenience.

It seldom occasions salivation. Like ail tbe mercurial préparations

it may dérangé tbe digestive organs, and occasion diarrhœa; but

tbese accidents occur but seldom, are sligbt in tbeir nature, and

speedily disappear on tbe temporary suspension of tbe medicine.

The skin is speciflcally influenced by tbe proto-iodide of mercury.

Tbe patcbes of disease assume a more lively and bealtby aspect, and

évincé a tendency to resolution. But the bénéficiai influence of the

remedy is not confined to tbe skin, for tbe general condition and

aspect of the patient undergoes a remarkable alteration. Tbe coun-

tenance becomes more animated, and tbe éruption advances towards

resolution witb a rapidity whicli, in some instances, is really sur-

prising. It is worthy of note, tbat wben tbe administration of tbe

proto-iodide is likely to be followed by bénéficiai results, these latter

will begin to appear in tbe course of a very few days from tbe com-

mencement of tbe treatment. M. Cazenave relates a number of

cases in support of the remédiai efficacy of tbe proto-iodide of mer-

cury in tbe syphilitic éruptions. In his admirable work on tbe

syphilitic éruptions of the skin, he bas not in the least exaggerated

tbe merits of tliis excellent remedy, for I bave seen ail tbat he bas

said in favour of it fully borne out in practice, in bis wards at the

Hospital of Saint Louis, and also in tbis country. We eannot avoid

giving in full the following remarkable case related by tbe author,

in favour of this method of treatment :

“M
,
aged 30, holding a situation in a public office, was ad-

mitted into tbe Hospital of Saint Louis on tbe 15th of June, 1834,

to be treated for an aggravated form of syphilis, wliicb bad occa-

sioned a general cachectic state of body. Tbis patient enjoyed good

healtb up to the âge of eigbteen, wben be contracted a blennorrhagia,

accompanied by chordee, wbicli was cured by antipblogistic measures.

In the space of eighteen montbs after this, he contracted chancres

twice. In one case he was cured by tbe internai administration of
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calomel, and in the other by simple émollients. Since that period

he bas been attacked six or seven times by the sanie complaint,

ahvays at the base of the glans, and without concurrent ulcération

of the mouth or throat. Six or seven years before his admission to

the hospital he suffered from what he called an obstruction of the

liver, accompanied byjaundice. Three years from his admission,

and without any intermediate symptom, M was attacked by

swelling and superficial caries of the frontal bone. These symptoms

were treated by mercurial inunction, wliich occasioned violent gas-

tric dérangement. New tumours appeared upon different parts of

the head, and disappeared without any treatment, and without

occasioning injury of the bones. Soon after this the patient was

obliged to perform a long and fatiguing joumey from Strasburg to

Bayonne. Immediately after his arrivai at the latter place he was

attacked by severe pain in the head, congestion, and dyspnœa. The

patient was bled freely, the original pains were removed, and a

violent coryza ensued, unattended by inflammation of the nose.

Emollient fumigations were applied to no purpose.

“ The pain was renewed in an aggravated form, and thick scabs,

accompanied by fragments of bone, were discharged through the

nostrils, and at once declared the real nature of the disease. Three

montlis after the appearance of the coryza, a small pimple sliowed

itself on the palate, broke, was converted into an ulcer, and spread

rapidly. In two montlis the roof of the palate was perforated, and

fragments of bone were discharged by the mouth and plates of the

nasal bones through the nares. These symptoms disappeared under

treatment by mercurial friction and Van Swieten’s liquor, and the

hole in the palate was partially filled up. À month afterwards the

dyspnœa, congestion, and nasal hæmorrhage were renewed, and

small ulcérations appeared on the right ala of the nose and on other

parts of that organ. The lésions of the palate and nasal fossæ re-

appeared, and the right cheek was covered with tubercles, which

were presently converted into irregularly-sliaped ulcers, with sharp

eut edges and greyish base. He now came to Paris, and was treated

with Van Swieten’s liquor, which only produced an exaspération of

ail the symptoms. Althougli his (liet was confined to milk, the con-

stitutional disturbance continued, the disease proceeded with un-

abated violence, and the destruction of the palate was advancmg
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rapidly. Iodine was administered for three months without the

least benefit, but ratlier the reverse. The patient now entered the

Hospital of Saint Louis in despair, without the slightest hope of

cure, and only for the purpose of terminating, to use his own ex-

pression, a misérable existence, which lie eveu repeatedly attempted

to end by violent means.

“On his admission to the hospital he was emaciated, pale, his

face liideous to look at, and where the skin remained intact, it pre-

sented a yellowish colour. The whole of the nose, as far as the

upper lip, was covered with tliick yellowisli-green scabs. These

incrustations extended to the cheeks on either side, especially the

right, and reposed on a well-marked copper-coloured base. A fœtid

sanious matter was discharged in abundance from fissures with

which the scabs were intersected, and, on examination by the mouth,

a horribly offensive smell issued from it, and the frightful ravages

of the disease were brought into view. Almost the whole of the

palate was gone, and the destruction appeared more extensive from

the indented and furrowed edges it occasioned, and the grey, malig-

nant aspect of their borders. The left anterior portion of the

superior alveolar case, deprived of teeth, was extensively destroyed,

and presented the same kind of ulcerated surface as the exfoliated

palate. The patient was moreover wasting from the effects of col-

liquative diarrhœa, extremely irritable, prescribed his own treat-

ment, and declared tliat he would not take mercury in any shape, to

which he attributed his présent unhappy condition. Nevertheless,

Biett resolvedto try the proto-iodide of mercury, and, judging from

former expérience, with hopes of success.

“ Accordingly, he deceived the patient by administering in the

first instance small doses of opium, which were moreover of use in

preparing the patient for the mercurial remedy. In a day or two
the opium was omitted, and the proto-iodide administered for fifteen

days. The patient bimselfwas astonished at the marvellous effects

of these pills, under the influence of which suppuration ceased, the

scabs fell off, leaving a depressed surface of a coppery-red colour,

slightly squamous, and possessing the characters of a solid, firm

cicatrix. The destructive process going on at the palate and maxilla

was arrested, the aspect of these parts was cntirely changed, and
even presented some points of cicatrization. Such was the State of
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things, when a modified form of choiera hroke out in Paris, spread

through the hospitals, and, amongst others, M was attacked,

but not severely. The proto-iodide, which he had taken for fifteen

days only, was now suspended for eighteen days. Nevertheless, he

continued to improve, althougli more slowly than '"'heu taking the

pills. When he was scarcely convalescent from this complaint, the

patient was attacked by swelling of the face from cold, which termi-

nated in erysipelas. As soon as this affection disappeared, almost

the whole of the scahs on the face fell off, the parts beneath cica-

trized completely, as also the ulcérations in the mouth. Durmg

the month of August gastric symptoms supervened, and the medicine

was discontinued nntü the end of that month. However, the patient

took thirty of the pills witliout our knowledge, which he purchased

from one of the patients in the ward.

“Au attack of varicella, which lasted for sis days, again inter-

rupted the treatment, but when this éruption subsided, the proto-

iodide was again administered, and continued up till the middle of

October, at which period M was completely cured. The nose

was not destroyed, but it was covered with cicatrices of a round,

depressed, whitish appearance, as were also the other parts of the

face attacked. In the roof of the palate there was an irregularly-

rounded cavity, about the size of a half-crown piece, with cicatnzed

edo-es, and forming a free communication between the mouth and

nares! The loft side of the upper maxillary boue was destroyed as

far as the two last molars, which were the only teeth remaining on

that side. The general health of the patient was good : he was

eetting fat, the colour returned to his clieeks, and the skin

lost the sickly tint it presented before. A plate of silver and

platina was fixcd where the palate was perforated, and the patient

was discharged, perfectly cured.”

M. Cazcnave relates a number of cases of a similar nature, treated

with the same remedy, and with like success. M. Cazenave usually

administers the proto-iodide iutcmally, in doses of one, two, three,

four grains per diem. In the mild, simple forms, not of long

standing, he uses the following formula:—

1k Proto-iodide of mercury, ten grains.

Liquorice powder, thirty grains.
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Make twenty pills. Dose, to begin with, one, to be increased to

two, and afterwards to four pills in the twenty-four hours.

In the severe and inveterate forms of the disease, as, for example,

the tubercular varieties, where a more active and energetic method

of treatment is indispensable, the same author prefers the following :

R Proto-iodide of mercury, two scruples.

Liquorice powder, four scruples.

Make forty pills, to be administered in the same manner as the

preceding.

It is sometimes necessary to commence with two pills, and to in-

crease the dose rapidly. The mercurial préparation should not be

prescribed in too small doses. The author has repeatedly observed

this remedy unattended by any bénéficiai results when so adminis-

tered
;
but, as soon as the dose was increased and given freely, it

had the desired effect. Biett ascertained that when opium is

given in combination with the proto-iodide of mercury, the thera-

peutic qualities of the latter are completely neutralized : hence we

should always prescribe it in an uncombined forrn.

Iodide ofPotassium.—M. Cazenave has found the iodide of potas-

sium to be only second to the iodide of mercury in its valuable

therapeutic effects in the treatment of the syphilitic éruptions.

Indeed, he seems to think that in some instances it is fully as efiica-

cious as the mercurial préparation. Although he has oecasionally

observed it to cause considérable pain at the epigastrium and pos-

terior fauces, it can generally be continued six or seven weeks, or

longer, with impunity. The author uses two formulæ, a stronger

and a weaker, wliich are prescribed according to the condition of the

patient, the irritability of the constitution, and the duration and

severity of the particular éruption présent.—-B.]
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PURPURA.

gm Ecemorrhœa petechialù; Petechia; Morbus maculosut

hœmorrhagicus ; Land Scurvy.

Purpura is a disease of the skin, characterised by patches of a

brtaht red or deep violet tint, of variable estent, always retauung

the colour under pressure of the finger. These patches are some-

times merely minute spots, but are often several mches in width.

They are generally confined to the skin alOne, but frequently appear

simultaneously on the mucous membranes, and are aecompamed by

considérable liæmorrhage.

This affection bas been incorrectly classed amongst the exanthemata

bv Willan. The latter éruptions are accompanied, amongst other

symptoms, by febrile disturbance, inflammation and injection of

the cutaneous capillary System, whilst in purpura, these pheno-

mena are absent, and in their stead we find an extraction of

blood in the superficial layers of the skin. Purpura appears to us

tohave no analogue, and we hâve therefore placed it amongst the

indeterminate diseases of the skin. The red patches charactenstic

of purpura, are often designatedby writers petecUœ, and are always

considered indicative of danger, as for example, when they occur in

typhus fever, the plague, &c.
.

Willan describes five varieties of Pui-pura :-purpura simplex ,

purpura hæmorrliagica ;

purpura urticans; purpura semlis; pur-

T ^Ewpura simplex.—(The petechiœ sine febre of some writers.)

The patches are of a light red colour at first, and of smaU extent.

The éruption appears in the course of a few liours, and generally in

the night ;
it is gradually diffused in tlie forrn of a number of dis-

tinct patches, wliich appear first, and most commouly, on the le0s

and tliighs, and at a later period on the anus and shoulders, at

which stage the disease is not so intense. In general aeveraJ suc

cCSsive éruptions appear
;
thus, whilst the first crops fade, fresh oncs

are developed. In other instances a certain period of tune, o ia

rious extent, inten-enes between the appearance of each éruption.

STjr— •* «h. Hospital of S,. Louis, of a «o»,, sud
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healthy constitution, was subjcct to this disease for two years,

which used to vanisk for a while, and tken appear again, during

the whole of tkat period. Tkis woman was about forty-eight years

of âge, and was subject to dysmenorrkoea, whiob generally induced

a higk State of pletkora. The duration of purpura simplex varies

from tliree or four weeks to eighteen montks or two years. The
patches last from six or eight days to a fortnigkt. It is frequently

accompanied by giddiness, uneasiness, and lassitude, but never with

any disturbance of the circulatory System. In some instances the

disease appears without any symptoms whatsoever. The patches

are of a bright red colour during the first few days, especially when
the patient is young. In old people they are of a deeper and more
livid colour, and are irregularly rounded and distinct. After the

lapse of several^Jpys, they become still darker in colour, then yel-

lowish, and at length they slowly disappear.

Causes.—Purpura simplex may occur at any period of life, but it

appears most frequently in young persons before the âge of puberty,

and in females. It often occurs under very opposite circumstances.

For example, it sometimes attacks individuals of a vigorous and san-

guineous habit, in whom the circulatory power of the heart is per-

fectly healthy, and the tissues of the body firm
;
and in other cases

it manifesta itself in persons of debilitated and broken-down consti-

tutions. In general, persons of fair, soft, délicate skin are more
liable to purpura than those of a dark, bilious complexion. It
occurs more frequently in dry summer weather than in winter or in

autumn. During the intense beat which prevails in Paris in July
and August, the dispensary attached to the Hospital of St. Louis is

frequented by persons labouring under this disease.

Diagnosis.—lî the patches of purpura simplex are examined at-
tentively, they cannot possibly be confounded with any other cuta-
neous éruptions, especially with the exantkemata. The persistence
of the colour of the patches under pressure of the finger, which in-
variably ckaracterizes this disease, a phenomenon that never exists
in the simple and uncomplicated exanthematous diseases, is alone
suflicient to distinguish these affections from each other. The bites
of inBects, flea-bites, &c., are easily recognised by the deep central
point where the skin bas been peuetrated, and cannot be confounded
with purpura.

d d
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Prognosis.—Purpura simplex is never a dangerous disease, even

wlien it attaeks feeble and debilitated persons. It almost mvan-

ably disappears by improving the diet of the patient, and by admi-

nistering appropriate remedies.

Treatment.—'Wlien the disease appears in young and yigorous

subiects, after severe exercise or the abuse of stimulants, venesec-

tion, strict regimen, tepid baths, and rest, are the most appropriate

remedies In persons of a broken-down or debilitated constitution,

however, bleeding is not indicated : the treatment must be tome m

these cases, consisting of the préparations of iron the minerai aci s

diluted, stimulating friction. The fumes of alcohol bave been em-

ployed witli success at the Hospital of St. Louis.
.

2 Purpura Hœmorrhagica (morbus maculosus hœmorrhafficus.)

In this variety the patches are more mimerons, more diffused and

dark-coloured; some are broader than others, and of a aore lmd

colour ;
others again resemble recent contusions. They generaUy

appear first on the lower extremities, then on the anus and tnink,

but rarely on the face or hands; we hâve, however, seen a case in

which they were evolved on the eyelids. They are not usually

lised above the surrounding surface ;
but the cuticle is sometimes

1 in the shape of blisters or bullæ : cases of this kind hâve

been described by Biett, Bateman, and Beil. Patches of the same

nature and appearance are developed on the gastro-mtestinal and

Lnnarv mucous membranes, which frequently give way, and

considérable hæmorrhage ensues, sometimes terminating fatally; but

in general the sanguineous discharge is not copions; it returns again

and again, and finally disappears spontaneously. In some cases

assumes a periodic character. In others, there is a oontmual oozing

„f blood These hæmorrliagic discharges are produced by the rup

Cof large ecchymoses on the gums, on the longue, on the hmng

membrane of the mouth, and even in the bronchi, in the stomach,

Te intestines, the utérus, and the bladder. We bave seen a case

! whicU there was an accumulation of blood in the araclinoid.

This variety is often preceded by wandenng pains, ^«1'
the Umbs by a certain degree of dépréssion, and inapt.tude

I Mental or corporéal exercise
;
but in other cases, the éruption

is evolved without the appearance of

and without any apparent transition from health to (liseas .
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relates a case in winch a young and vigorous man retired to rest in

perfect health after bis usual day’s labour, and awoke next morn-

ing witli extensive ecchymosis of the skin, and tlie blood poured in

abundance from his nose and mouth.

In general, purpura hæmorrhagica is accompanied by a State of

languor and great dépréssion of spirits. The puise is often feeble

and easily compressed
;
in other instances, it is full and résistant

;

some patients expérience pain at the epigastrium, and in the loins

or abdomen, immediately before the patches appear. Others are

subject to a dry hacking cough at that period. The digestive organs

are also variously altered. Sometimes they remain in their natural

condition; in other instances there is constipation or diarrhœa, with

swelling and tension in the hypochondrium and epigastrium.

If these symptoms become aggravated or are prolonged, the

patient emaciates, the skin présents a bloated appearance, particu-

larly on the face and lower extremities, and when the patient bas

lain long in the horizontal position. The duration of this variety of

purpura, like that of the former, varies considerably. It sometimes

terminâtes in the course of a few days
;

in other instances it may
be prolonged for several months, and even for years. 'When it ter-

minâtes fatally, death results from one or other of the following

causes :—from violent hæmoptysis, from hæmatemesis, from severe

intestinal hæmorrhage, or in some rare cases from fiooding, which

supervenes at the termination of child-bed, or at the critical

period. M. Monod relates a case in which death was occasioned by
an effusion of blood into the glottis, causing suffocation.

Causes .—The causes of this variety are also very obscure. It

appears under the same contradictory circumstances as purpura
simplex. Sometimes it succeeds some of the exanthematous érup-

tions, in other cases it takes place after delivery. Purpura hæmor-
rhagica appears most commonly in females and in young persons
before the âge of puberty. Some subjects seem predisposed to the
disease, in whom the slightest pressure with the finger on the skin
will produce ecchymosis. The proximate cause of the disease is

attributed to a want of tone in the capillary System, which allows
the blood to escape upon the cutaneous and mucous surfaces. This
unhealthy condition of the vascular System is supposed to arise from
the same causes which debilitate and undermine the constitution.

d d 2
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But how are we to explain the causes which induce the disease in

strong and healthy subjectsî The blood itself seems to be altered

so as to favour its exudation through the capillaries. We hâve

seen it in a remarkably fluid State, even in the tissues into which it

was effused. The disease was evidently preceded by a State of venous

congestion. The tongue was greatly enlarged, and both it and the

lips were of a deep, blue colour in some cases which we observed at

the Hospital of St. Louis.

[The pathology of purpwra is still exceedingly obscure. Modem

science has thrown but scanty light upon it. The recent analyses of

the blood in purpura tend to disprove the former opinion that this

was a blood disease. The analyses of Frick, Parkes, and Garrod,

go to prove that the fibrine may be even in excess, and that there

is not necessarily anydeficiency in the coagulation of purpuric blood.

This is opposed to the views of Andral. The state of the vessels

has not yet been ascertained; but there evidently must be rupture

of the capillaries, as blood particles escape from them. W hether

this dépends on congestion, or on disease of the coats of the vessels,

is not known. The urine is dark-coloured, scanty, of low spécifie

gravity, has an ammoniacal odour, and speedily becomes alkaline.

But hitherto the examination of this, or of any of the other fluids,

has not thrown any light upon the intimate nature of the d.sease.-

B
'\utopsy -In subjects dead of this disease, the purple patches

and ecchymosis are perceived to resuit from sanguineous effusions

into the cutaneous and subeutaneous tissues, one superficial, the

other deep seated. The blood can easily be removed by washing,

but we hâve never been able to discover the vascular ramifications

in the neighbourhood of the effusion. Patches of purpura may

sometimes be detected on the mucous membrane of the mouth and

pharynx. They are generally seen scattered upon the mucous sur-

faces of the stomach and intestines. They are less frequently

observed on the peritoneum and pleura. They are also to be seen

under the pericardium, upon the surface of the heurt.

Aneurism sometimes co-exists with purpura hæmorrhagica. Ihe

lun»s are in some instances Sound, but there is generally an effusion

of blood in the parenchymatous substance of more or less exten
,
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constituting trae pulmonary apoplexy. In other cases, partial

ecchymosis may be detected in the substance of the muscles, in tbe

viscera, and in tbe sub-serous tissues. In sbort, any organ in tbe

body may be the seat of similar extravasation. In M. Monod’s

case, and tbat whieh we ourselves bave seen, the brain, tbe lungs,

tbe kidneys, and the spleen—in sbort, almost every organ in the

body—were engorged, and seemed so many masses of extravasated

blood. Tbese are, however, rare cases. M. Robert bas published

one of a similar kind.

Biacjnom .—When tbe pustules of syphilitic ecthyma are set

close togetber, tbeyoften leave behind patcbes and spots of a purple-

red colour, whieh at first sight resemble tbose of purpura
;
but the

pre-existence of pustules, and tbe progress of tbe disease, will clear

up the diagnosis. Rccbymosis, produced by violence, cannot be

mistaken for tbat which occurs spontaneously. Hæmorrhage never

occurs eitber in the purple patcbes of ecthyma, or in tbe latter

case. We bave known a case of tbis complaint to be mistaken for

a gangrenous disease
;
but sucb an error could not bave occurred

unless from gross ignorance.

Scurvy, when accompanied by spontaneous hæmorrhage and

ecchymosis, appears to be identical with purpura hæmorrbagica.

Tbe distinctions described by autbors as existing between these

diseases, are, 1. Tbat scurvy generally results from bad feeding,

fatigue, exposure to cold and damp, depressing émotions, &c.,

whilst purpura hæmorrbagica occurs independently of tbese causes.

2. Tbat scurvy disappears under a tonie plan of treatment, and tbe

use of fresh vegetables, which is not tbe case with purpura hæmor-

rbagica. But in advancing tbat tbese diseases are distinct from

each other in their nature and characters, it is necessary tbat tbat

position sbould be supported on some more positive data tban those

now mentioned. In fact, tbe causes to which is attributed the

development of scurvy, are tbe same as tbose which commonly
produce purpura hæmorrbagica

;
and if tbe tonie treatment does not

always succeed in tbe latter disease, it sometimes fails likewise in

the former. But even admitting their identity, it is still difficult

to account for tbe development of purpura hæmorrbagica under

circumstances tbe reverse of tbose commonly associated with scurvy.
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Too rich food and want of exercise may produce tlie same results as

causes directly depressing in their nature ;
or the différence must

perhaps be attributed to idiosyncracy.

The diagnosis of these concomitant affections is often difficult, and

requires considérable attention. The epigastrie and abdominal

pains, and nausea, might appear as the forerunners of gastro-intes-

tinal inflammation, if the slowness of the puise, and the absence of

heat of skin, did not indicate a State of internai congestion as their

true source.

Prognosis .—The physician should always be guarded in his

prognosis in this disease
;

for although it may appear mild and un-

important at the commencement, it may suddenly assume an intense

charaeter, and even terminate fatally. The âge and constitution of

the patient, and the duration of the éruption, and especially the

amount of blood lost, should be taken into account in forming the

prognosis. Purpura hæmorrhagica is generally a dangerous disease,

and often terminâtes in death.

Treatment.—The treatment of purpura hæmorrhagica is exceed-

ingly difficult. Medicines of a perfectly opposite charaeter hâve

been recommended at various periods for the cure of this disease.

The general debility of the System would apparently indicate the

exclusive employment of active tonie remedies
;
but in many cases

they would be not only inefficacious, but absolutely injurious.

Tonie medicines are only serviceable in case of children or persons

debilitated by âge, bad feeding, and general privation, being

attacked, and even then they should be prescribed cautiously, and

conjointly with hygienic measures. Those which we commonly

employ are the décoction of bark, extract of rkatany, (in the pro-

portion of a seruple to a drachm in the day,) old wine, dilute

minerai acids, and succulent food, according to the âge and habits

of the patient. On the otlier hand, when the patient is young,

robust, and plethoric, and there are pain and tension in the

abdomen, together with hardness or frequency of puise, and consti-

pation, these remedies should be carefully avoided.

Purgatives bave been strongly recommended in large doses, on

the ground that the pain which is felt in the epigastrie région, and

in different parts of the abdomen, and the dérangement of the

digestive functions, is the resuit of congestion, and not of influmma-
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tion; a view which seems to dérivé support from the entire absence

of fever in these cases, from the success of this mode of treatment,

and also from post mortern examination. ïhose commonly used are

turpentine, calomel, jalap, and castor-oil. Bleeding also seems to

be indicated by the congested state of the System. Nevertheless, ît

should be very carefully and cautiously employed, in conséquence of

the hæmorrhage which succeeds it, which is often difficult to be

arrested, and espeeially on account of its increasing the general

debility of the System. Indeed, the only cases in which it is at ail

indicated, are where the patients are young and vigorous, and symp-

toms of inflammation are présent, aud.when the hæmorrhage is not

copious from the skin and mucous membrane.

The treatment which Biett found most successful, consisted in

the employment of acidulated drinks and laxatives. In some cases

lie employed the extract of rhatany with much success. Brachet

has also found this remedy very serviceable. Lotions, or injections

of iced water, acidulated, and reudered styptic, and plugging, will

be necessary when the hæmorrhage continues from any of the natural

outlets of the body. As the blood does not coagulate or clôt in

these instances, every symptom should be carefully watched and

promptly attended to. Cold ablutions of the entire body are some-

times useful
;

perhaps the cold shower-bath might also be advan-

tageously employed ;
compresses saturated invinegar and water, in a

solution of the chloride of lime, or in a mixture of alcohol and

water, may be applied to the purple and ecchymosed patches of the

skin with advantage. The pains which sometimes exist in different

parts of the body may be assuaged by opiates, emollient lotions, and

cataplasms. During convalescence, the patient should live upon

generous food, animal jellies, roast méat, good wine slightly diluted

and iced, and should avoid damp or moisture. Tonies may be

advantageously employed at this period.

The other varieties of purpura described by Willan are merely

modifications of the foregoing. In purpura urticans, the patches

are sometimes raised above the surrounding surface instead of

remaining on a level with the skin
;
but this slight tuméfaction

disappears in the course of one or two days. Purpura senilis pré-

sents no other peculiarity than that of occurring in old people
;

and purpura contagiosa is merely the pétéchial éruption which
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accompanies the severe forms of typhus fever. [Tannin, rhatany,

the tincture of the sesquichloride of iron, the minerai acids,

and turpentine, are the best remedies we know of in the treatment

of purpura.]

ELEPHANTIASIS ARABUM.

Syn.

—

Eolica Japonica; Sarcocele d'Egypte; Lepre Elephantiasis

;

Elephantiasis Tubereux ; Glandular Disease of Barbadoes
;
Bar-

hadoes leg.

As we hâve already obseryed, two yery different diseases hâve

been described under the common name of elephantiasis. The one,

—elephantiasis of the Greeks,—a tubercular affection, and accom-

panied by fawn colour of the skin, diminished sensibility of the

parts, and loss of the eyebrows, eyehishes, &c. The other,

—

elephantiasis Arabum, which was first described by the Arabian

writers,—is characterized by an indolent, hard enlargement or

swelling of the skin, and of the subjacent cellular and adipose

tissues, producing great deformity of the parts.

Elephantiasis Arabum may appear on any part of the body. It

bas been obseryed on the face, neck, breast, abdomen, scrotum,

pénis, pudendum, and marginof the anus
;
but the lower extremities

seem to be the spécial seat of the disease. It appears more fre-

quently on the legs than on any other part of the body, and imparts

to them a singular and striking appearance. It seldom attacks both

limbs at once, but usually fixes itself upon one side. The duration

of elephantiasis Arabum is invariably long
;

it often continues

during the life of the patient. Sometimes it disappears for a short

time, and then reappears on the same or on some other parts of the

body. It generally sets in with considérable rapidity, but soon

assumes its characteristie chronic character.

Symptoms.—This is not a common disease in Europe. Several

diseases bave been described under this name which are different in

their nature, or at least, the commencement of which is not charac-

terized by acute inflammation of the lymphatics, and which still are

followed by thickening and hardening of the subcutaneous cellular

tissue. This was the case with two patients whom we 6aw at the
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Hospital of St. Louis. The suhcutaneous cellular tissue of the leg

hecame the seat of chrome inflammation, which terminated in

hypertrophy and hardness of the skin, and in enormous develop-

ment of the limb. .

In another case, a sailor who had heen in the habit of constantly

standing in the water, the disease supervened on the cicatrization of

a varicose ulcer of the leg
;
the skin and subtegumentary tissues

hecame hard and hypertrophied ;
it spread upwards, and the leg

and almost the whole of the thigh were increased to double the

natural size, and were hard, tense, shining, and very slightly painful.

The disease was accompanied, in this case, hy engorgement of the

inguinal glands, which, however, was a consecutive symptom
;
for

the lymphatic System did not appear at ail affected in the early

stages of the disease. Bouillaud records a similar case, in which

the lower extremities of a young female hecame enormously enlarged,

so as to resemble the legs of an éléphant, resulting from oblitération

of the crural and cava veins .— (Archives Gén. de Méd. tom. vi. p.

567.) In the great majority of cases, however, elephantiasis

Arabum, consista of hypertrophy of the aflected parts, an hyper-

trophy sui generis, which is esseutially connected with the lymphatic

vessels.

This disease frequently begins in rather a sudden manner, and

without any premonitory symptoms. The patient suddenly expé-

riences a violent deep-seated pain in the part about to be affected,

which extends along the course of the lymphatic vessels. The latter

become hardened and tense, and stretched in the form of a nodulated

cord, which is often extremely painful to the touch, and extends to

the glands of the groin or of the axillæ. When the disease attacks

the limbs, as it most commonly does, erysipelatous inflammation

supervenes, the suhcutaneous cellular tissue becomes inflamed, and

general engorgement and tuméfaction of the parts ensue. These

morbid conditions are accompanied by febrile symptoms—thirst,

nausea, vomiting, rigors of considérable duration, succeeded by

buming heat and often by copious perspirations. The brain is

sometimes sympathetically aflected, and delirium ensues.

Ail these symptoms, with the exception of the swelling of the

limb, cease for a certain period and return again. At the end of

each accession of these phenomena the chain of lymphatic vessels
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loses it inflammatory appearance, but tke swelling increases each

time, aud continues long after the other symptoms hâve ceased
;
and

the limb becomes so hard as to resist the firmest pressure with the

finger. The disease may go on in this manner for an indefmite

period; and, when its progress becomes arrested, it may remain

stationary for several years, when the limb exhibits that peculiar,

unseemly appearance, and enormous development, from vhich the

disease dérivés its name. Sometimes the swelling is even and

continuons along the extremity
;
in other instances it is broken here

and there by deep furrows, producing a hideous deformity.

Elepkantiasis Arabum occasionally évincés a tendency to spread,

and it gradually proceeds from the arm to the fore-arm, or from the

leg to the thigh. The subcutaneous tissues continue the morbid

alteration, and become, finally, converted into a soft, fungous, and

even lardaceous substance. In other cases, again, it is confined to

a single région, and may occasion but slight enlargement of the

limb
;
but in every instance the palms of the hands, and the soles

of the feet, are free from swelling, whilst these extremities are

considerably tumefied in the lines of extension
;

evidently the

resuit of the more compact nature of the cellular tissue in the

former localities. Towards the close of the disease, the skin may

présent a variety of appearances. It may assume merely a sickly

whitish colour, without any other morbid character
;
or the veins

may be enlarged and distended, the skin grooved and furrowed

in various parts
;

or it may be covered with varicose tumours,

wliich give it a sort of livid appearance.

Independently of these, the skin may become the seat of other

morbid alterations. Thus, for example, erythematous or even

vesicular inflammation may supervene. In the latter event a

slight exudation is established, and, at a later period, small, thin,

soft, yellowish scabs. In other cases the roughness continues to

increase, and scales, closely resembling those of ichthyosis, appear,

or it becomes covered with small, soft, fungoid végétations.

Finally, fissures, excoriations, and ulcérations of the cuticle,

covered with thick yellow scabs, may sometimes occur. The

lymphatics are often hard and scirrhous. They suppurate, and

sometimes even become gangrenous. Deep-seated indolent abscesses

form on different parts of the limb, wliich is by this time enor-
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mously enlarged, and pour ont large quantities of fœtrd pus

This disease attacks tlie limbs especially, and not unfrequen y

occurs on tire pénis, wlience it generally extends to tho scrotum

The pénis sometimes attains a considérable size. Biett had a

case in whicli its circumference was increased four-fold.
.

The mammæ also appear to be liable to this affection, and

become so enlarged that they are obliged to be suspended xnth a

bandage placed round the neck of tke patient. Small isolated

scirrhous tumours are often developed m these cases, whic

suppurate and give rise to incurable ulcérations. The sensibihty

of the parts is rarely destroyed in this disease ;
but the joints in

the neighbourhood become the seat of chronic inflammation

adhesions take place, the articular movements are obstructed, and

the limb becomes a useless encumbrance to the patient.

Causes .—Elephantiasis Arabum is neither contagious nor keredi-

tary • it attacks, indiscriminately, males and females, rich and poor.

It occurs most frequently in adulte
;
but it occasionally appears

in young people and in cMldren. And even the induration of the

cellular tissue of new-born infants (
sclerema

)

seems to be related

to tliis disease. It occurs principally in the West Indies. It is

endemic in some of the tropical countries, in the tomd zone,

near the equator, &c. ;
and its existence in these régions

.

is

attributed to the draughts and vicissitudes of température wliicli

occur night and morning. It sometimes results from oblitération of

the veins of the leg, or parts affected
;

it also supervenes on cicatriza-

tion of old ulcers, and from chronic inflammation of the cuticlc,

extending to the subtegumentary tissues.

Autopsy.—The skin is generally indurated, covered with

yellowish scabs, or with tliick incrustations, and is sometimes

furrowed and covered with small hard scabs, not unlike those of

ichthyosis. 1. The epidermis is greatly thickened, furrowed, and

firmly adhèrent. 2. The papillary bodies are higlily developed, and

perfectly distinct from the cutis. They are described by Andral

and Chevalier as being elongated, enlarged, and prominent. 3.

The true skin appears considerably thickened and hypertrophied,

sometimes to the extent of more than half an inch. 4. The cellular

tissue is also greatly increased in density, and sometimes contains

within its meshes a semi-fluid gelatinous matter
;

but it is more
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commonly indurated, slightly scirrhous, and becomes lardaceous

as it approaobes tlie cutis. 5. The muscles are generally pale,

soft, discoloured, and atrophied. The Teins are sometimes found

obliterated, and, in the case related by Bouilland, this oblité-

ration extended even to the vena cava itself. No other lésion is

found which can be referred to this disease, except, occasionally,

glandular engorgements in places remote from the seat of the

disease.*

Diagnom .—Howeyer distinct the inflammation and nodulated

appearance of the lymphatics may be, it is not easy to say whether

these symptoms are the forerunners of elephantiasis, any more than

of those other diseases which they précédé that never terminate in

hypertrophy of the subcutaneous tissues. Even when elephantiasis

is accompanied by ail its characteristic phenomena, it may still

be confounded with anasarca or with œdema. Indeed, it is not

unlikely that these diseases hâve been mistaken for, and described

as, cases of elephantiasis. However, the presence of general

symptoms, and the morbid condition of some of the internai organs,

in the one, or at least the softness of the tumour, its mode of

development, and the state of the patient’s health
;
and in the other,

the progress of the disease, which is entirely local, the integrity of

ail the other organs of the body, the form, résistance, and indurated

condition of the tumefied parts, are quite sufiicient to distinguish

these different diseases.

Prognosù .—The prognosis of elephantiasis Arabum is gene-

rally unfavourable, especially when it is of long duration, when

the skin and subcutaneous strata are deeply and extensively

[* Recent observation has shown that the epidermis is not always thickened

in this disease. The cutis is invariably more or less so. The subcutaneous

cellular tissue is always thickened, from un increase of fat, or from condensed

areolar tissue, sometimes resembling flbrous tissue in firmuess. The muscles

may be shrunk and atrophied, or in a State of fatty degeneration. The lym-

phatics are sometimes so brittle that they cannot be injected with mercury.

The bones are also thickened considerably. Lebert found libres, and bundles

of areolar tissue, with fat cells and exudation corpuscles lying in the meshcs.

Fluid in considérable quantity is sometimes observed in the newly forrned

tissue, which contains both fibrine and albumen, and has a milky appear-

ance.—I!.]
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involved, and when tlie discase arises from oblitération of tke

veina.

Treatment .—At the onset of the disease, when the lymphatics

are inflamed and swollen, and wben the éruption is much diffused,

repeated bleeding should be employed, and this will not prevent

the application of a number of leeckes along eitker side of tke

nodulated lymphatie cords, a remedy wkick is often sufficient in

itself, witkout general bleeding. Emollient poultices are also used

in tkis stage. Wben tke disease assumes tke ckronic ckaracter, as

it almost invariably does, tko treatment becomes more difficult.

Botli local and general bleeding baye also been recommended in

tkis instance, but evidently witk little benefit. Tkey are not appro-

priate remedies for tke ckronic form of elepkantiasis Àrabum.

We bave seen tke limbs of patients suffering from tkat disease

scarified ail round, witkout deriving tke sligktest benefit or amelio-

ration of tke morbid structure. Tke sanie witk regard to blisters

and cautérisation, and tke internai use of mercury. Mercunal

frictions bave been proposed, and in our opinion are more likely to

be bénéficiai tkan any of tke foregoing measures. Our expérience

at the Hospital of St. Louis leads us to think that the best mode of

treating elepkantiasis is by compression, by iodine frictions, and by

tke vapour douche.

Compression is tke best remedy that can be employed in tkis

disease. It skould be made witk a long bandage, two or three

fingers broad, and moderately tightened. It usually soon reduces

tke tuméfaction of tke parts
;

and if it does not restore them

altogether to their natural condition, it facilitâtes tke employaient

of other measures. Friction, witk certain absorbent remedies, may

be employed witk some chances of success. An ointment, composed

of a scruple to kalf a draclim of the iodide of potassium to an ounce

of lard, rubbed over tke swelling, is tke best application of this

kind. Tke use of tkis remedy rnust be suspended, if, as often

kappens in Elepkantiasis Arabum, tke diseased parts skould become

attacked witk acute inflammation. The vapour douches are espe-

cially serviceable in tkese cases. By increasing tke vitality of tke

part, tkey promote resolution, and contribute powerfully towards the

cure of tke disease. Tkey skould be applied for a quarter of an
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hour at a time to the swollen parts, and during their administration

the patient sliould rub the swollen and indurated surface briskly

and repeatedly.*

Internai treatment is in general useless. The administration of

purgatives appears occasionally to produce a good effect. The treat-

ment should be modified when other affections accompany this

disease. As for example, erythema, and an éruption of vesicles,

often supervene during its progress, and induce Smart inflam-

mation of the skin. In these cases, emollient applications, and

simple baths will be necessary
;
and at a later period sulphur baths

may be usefully employed. In the great majority of cases,

however, the disease will resist every plan of treatment. With

regard to amputation, which has been both recommended and

praetised, we are of opinion that the cases where it is indicated

are exceedingly rare
;
and we hâve seen a patient at the Hospital

of St. Louis, whose leg had been amputated for elephantiasis

Arabum, and in the course of a short period the disease attacked

the left arm.

CHELOIDEA.

Syn.

—

Keloide; Cancroide.

This is a chronic tuberculated swelling of the skin, first deseribed

by Alibert under the names of crancroide and keloide, from its sup-

posed resemblance to a crab or tortoise. It is an exceedingly rare

disease, so much so that Bateman denied its existence. But never-

theless it does exist, and is distinguished from ail other cutaneous

affections by peculiar and well-marked charaeters.

It appears in the form of a slight tuméfaction of the skin, which

gradually enlarges. It forms small flat tumours, often of an

irregular form, but commonly oval-shaped, with a slight dépréssion

[* A case of this disease came under my observation about a year ago, in

which the local application of the vapour of sulphur and iodine, together with

the administration, internally, of the iodide of iron, was attended with suc-

cess The patient was a married womau, aged twenty-one, of a full and

plethoric habit of body. The right leg and thigh were enormously enlarged,

tense, hard, and painful at times. She suffered exceedingly for upwards of

a year with this complaint, but is now in the enjoyment of good health.—B.]
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in the centre. In other cases it is elongated, angular, and shining.

The epidermis covering it is thin and wrinkled, which. gives its

surface the appearance of the cicatrix of a bum. It is hard and

résistant to the touch, and its colour is sometimes deep, sometimes

pale red. Moreover, this colour varies with the degree of tem-

pérature, and especially in women during the menstrual period.

These small flat tumours only lise a few lines ahove the level of the

skin, and this élévation is generally more marked on the circum-

ference than in the centre. In the majority of instances there is only

one small tumour présent, but in others several appear together.

We bave seen a young woman in Biett’s wards, with eight of these

small flattened tumours on the neck and latéral parts of the breast.

The tumours never exceed an inch and a half to two inches in their

largest diameter, whilst they often do not exceed a few lines, espe-

cially when there are several présent. They are often aceompanied

hy deep, sharp, shooting pains, wldch occur most commonly after

meals, and on atmosplieric changes. But they are also frequently

developed without the occurrence of any of these symptoms. This

disease, when left to itself, advances very slowly. It rarely ter-

minâtes in ulcération, and in some cases it fades and disappears

spontaneously, leaving no other trace of its existence than that of a

finn white cicatrix. The usual seat of the cheloidea is the chest,

between the mammæ. They bave also been met with on the neck

and arms.*

Causes .—We hâve no précisé knowledge regarding the etiology

of this disease. It occurs in some cases, as we hâve seen, without

being preceded or aceompanied by either local or general symptoms.

It sometimes appears to resuit from extemal causes
;
and we bave

seen it supervene on a deep scratch on the breast of a female. It

bas never been observed to attack ckildren. It commonly appears

in young people, and is not confined to either sex.

Diagnosis.—The cheloidea should be carefully distinguished

from the cancerous affections, with which they bave not the

slightest analogy. In general, cancer of the skin gives rise to

round, prominent, livid-coloured tubercular indurations, which

[* Velpeau describes two lrinds of cheloido: 1. Spontaneous, or preeeded

by no known cause. 2. Cicalrieial, or that forming on a scar, the shape of

which it assumes.—B.]
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ulcerate at the summit, and are surrounded by dilatedjveins. The

neigbbouring glands become engorged, and sometimes acquire an

immense size. The cheloidea, on the contrary, when sitnated on

the breast, consist in a flattish élévation, depressed in the centre,

raised at the edges, and developed on a Lealthy surface. Neither

should this affection be confounded with syphilitic tubercles, which

are always copper-coloured, round at their summits, often assembled

in clusters, generally intermingled with cicatrices, producing a loss

of substance, and accompanied by other characteristic symptoms.

When the cheloidea are more numerous than usual, they are ge-

nerally separated from each other by intervals of Sound skin
;
they

are rose-coloured, sometimes square, sometimes triangular-shaped,

but never round like the syphilides. The cheloidea cannot be

confounded with sanguineous tumours, which sometimes assume the

form of vascular végétations, and are either scattered or dispersed

in groups. At first they do not rise above the level of the skin,

but at a later period they extend, become yellowish, and take on

the appearance of a true végétation. The erectile tumours do not

resemble this disease; they are generally of a brownish colour,

granulated on the surface, broad at the base, deeply implanted in

the skin, soft to the touch, and frequently moving with the pulsa-

tion of the arteries. In fact, the cheloidea bave no real resemblance

to any other disease.

Prognosis.
—These tumours are never dangerous; and if they

ulcerate, it is the resuit of injudicious treatment. They generally

occur in persons whose health is otherwise perfectly good. There is

some reason to believe that they may disappear, and leave only a

slight cicatrix.

Treatment .
—Extirpation and cauterization of the tumours does

not seem to be attended with much benefit. The sulphur douche

is sometimes used with advantage in softening the tumours. Fric-

tion with the iodide of potassium ointment, or the application of a

plaster containing iodine and opium if there be any pain présent,

occasionally succeeds in reducing these swellings, and may be tried

for the removal of them. We saw good résulta in one instance

from the internai use of the iodide of potassium, in a case where the

patches were numerous, and appeared to dépend upon a strumous

diathesis.
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[The diseases of tlie nails, generally spcaking, require surgical

treatment, yet tliey are often associated witlx cutaneous éruptions,

as, for example, psoriasis, iclitliyosis, eczema, and tlie syphilides.

The Frenck writers descrike a form of tkese diseases wkick tkey

call Alojpeda linguale

,

wken tke entire nail falls off, and is not

renewed.

A yery common and troublesome affection of tke nails is tkat

whieh is popularly termed “ tlie growth of the nail into theflesh,”

and wkick most usually oecurs by tke side of tke great toe. It

does not, kowever, arise from any alteration in tke nail, as its name

would imply, but tke contiguous soft parts are first swelled and in-

flamed by constant pressure against tke edge from tke use of tigkt

skoes. If tkis State be permitted to increase, suppuration occurs,

and an ulcer is formed witli fungous and exquisitely sensible gra-

nulations, in wkick tke edge of tke nail is imbedded, and wkick

often produces so muck pain as totally to prevent walking.

Onyckia maligna is a peculiarly unkealtky ulcer oceurring at tke

root of tke nail, eitker of tke Angers or toes, but more frequently of

tke latter. It commences witk a deep swelling, and an oozing of a

tkin iclior from under tke fold of skin at tke root of tke nail,

and lastly an ulcer is formed witk a smootk tawny or brown sur-

face, a very fœtid sanious discharge, and swelled, jagged edges of

a peculiar livid, dusky hue. It is in general extremely painful,

especially at night.

Tke treatment of tke former consista in softening tke nail by im-

mersion in warm water, shaving it witk a piece of glass as thiu as

possible, and rest for a day or two. Any ulcer tkat may kave

formed will soon keal witk tke aid of blaok wasli on lint, or tke ap-

plication of lunar caustic. In some cases tke nail will kave to be ru-
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moved. Tke treatment of onycliia recommended by Mr. Wardrop,

is mercury to affect tke gums in about a fortnight, when tke swell-

ing will generally subside, and tke ulcer become clean. Tke best

local applications are solution of arsenic (liq. arsen. 3ij- ad aq.

gij.) as recommended by Abernethy, or solution of tke nitrate of

silver, or black or yellow wasli.*

Tke nails nndergo ckanges in structure
;
soinetimes tkey become

soft, kypertropkied, or atrophied, deformed, bent, or thickened.

Tke tendency to convexity in pktkisis, which cannot be explained,

is well known. Tke wkite spots occasionally observed on tke nails,

Valentin says are tke resuit of imperfect development of the

cells.

WARTS.

Warts are tke resuit of kypertropky of tke papillæ and cuticle.

Tke commonest variety is tke wart wkich is so often met with on

tke kands or face of ckildren and young persons, consisting of

lengtkened papillæ, eack containing a vascular loop, and covered

witk hard, dry cuticle. If necessary to interfère, warts may be

snipped off, or tied, or touched witk tke nitrate of silver or some

otkér esckarotic.

CORNS.

Corns are growtks of tkick cuticle, and are produced wken the

skin, situated over some projecting point of bone, is irritated by

constant pressure or friction. Tkey are divided into two kinds

—

kard and soft. The hard are situated on tke surface of the foot,

where the cuticle ean become dry and kard
;
the soft, between the

toes, wkere the cuticle is soft and spongy. For the soft corns

between the toes, tke nitrate of silver is the best application. The

feet should be soaked in warm water to soften the cuticle, in tke

kard l’orm, wkich may tlien be pared witk a knife, and a plaster

composed of equal parts of soap plaster and oil, spread on kid

leatker, skould thon be applied. The cuticle should be frequently

thinned, or removed with a knife.f—B.]

Vide, Druitt’s Surgeon’* Vade Mecum. f Op. cit.



BIETT’S FORMULARY.

PRINCIPAL REMEDIES EMPLOYED BY BIETT AT THE HOSPITAL

OF ST. LOUIS.

INTERNAL REMEDIES.

I.—PTISANS.

1. Bitter infusions.—Leaves of saponaria, half an ounce; boil-

ing water, one pint. Infuse for half an hour
;
strain and sweeten.

The infusions of chicory, hop, scahiosa arvensis, &c., may be prepared

in the same manner. Dose—Indefinite. Use—In most chronic

diseases of the skin.

2. Dried root of the lapathus, one ounce
;
boiling water, one

pint. Infuse for six hours
;
strain and sweeten. The infusions of

inula and burdoek, may be prepared in the same manner. Use and
dose as before.

3. Pounded gentian roots, one draehm
;
water a quart

; boil for

five or six minutes, and then add two draehms of bitter herbs. In-

fuse for two hours, strain and sweeten. Dose—Indefinite. Use—
Chronic diseases of the skin. Scrofula.

4. Acidulated lemonade.—Dilute sulpliuric acid, twelve to

twenty-four drops
;
décoction of barley, one pint

;
syrup, q. s.

5. Hydrochloric acid, twelve to twenty-four drops
;
décoction of

barley, one pint
;
syrup, q. s. Or,

6. Dilute nitric acid, twelve to twenty-four drops
;
infusion of

saponaria, one pint
;
syrup, q. s. Dose—Three glasses daily. Use—Eruptions accompanied by pruritus. Lichen; eczema; some

syphilitic éruptions.

7. Alkaline mixture.—Suhcarbonate of potass, half to one
draehm

;
bitter infusion, one pint. Or,

e e 2
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8. Subcarbonate of soda, half to one draehm
;
barley-water, one

pint. Dose—Four glasses daily. Use—Lichen
;
prurigo; chronic

diseases with itching.

9. Laxative mixture.—Sulphate of soda, half an ounce; infu-

sion of chicory flowers, one pint. Or bitartrate of potass, two

drachms
;

whey, one pint. Dose—Two or three glasses in the

forenoon.

10. Sndorific mixture.—Scraped guaiacum, one ounce. Boil

down to a pint in a pint and a half of water
;
strain and sweeten.

The décoction of sarsaparilla or china may be prepared in the same

manner. Dose—Two glasses in the morning, and two at night.

Use—Sypliilitie affections. Or,

11. Scraped guaiacum, one ounce
;
water, a pint and a half :

boil down to a pint, and add a scruple of mezereon. Dose as above.

Use—Biett often used this drink with success in cases of secondary

syphilis. Or,

12. Sarsaparilla, one ounce
;
water as before

;
boil down to a

pint, and add a draehm of coriander seeds. Use and dose same as

aboyé.

13. Feltz's mixture.—Sulphuret of antimony, four ounces
;

place in a small linen bag, and boil in water for an hour
;
then

remove it and place it in a vessel with sarsaparilla, in pièces, three

ounces
;
isinglass, fourteen scruples ;

water, six pints. Boil down

to one half, and then strain. Dose—Three glasses a day ;
morning,

noon, and night. Use—Constitutional syphilis.

14. Zittcmann's décoction.—(i.) Sarsaparilla, twelve ounces
;

water, twenty-four pints
;

boil for two hours. Suspend in the

liquid a linen bag, containing, sulphate of alumina, an ounce and a

half
;
mercurius dulcis, half an ounce

;
sulphuret of mercury, one

draehm. Towards the end add, liquorice, an ounce and a half ;

senna leayes, two ounces
;
anise seed, half an ounce. Remove from

the lire, and allow the fluid to infuse. Strain so as to hâve sixteen

pints of décoction No. I.

15 . (ü.) Take the residue of décoction No. I.; sarsaparilla, six

ounces
;
water, twenty-four pints

;
boil for two hours, and add

orange peel, cinnamon, cardamoms, of each three drachms ;
liquorice,

six drachms. Infuse for an hour, and strain to sixteen pints. Use

Constitutional syphilis. Dose—The patient commences by taking,

the evening before, six of the following pills, at intcrvals of one

hour between thern :
jalap, two grains; gamboge,

_

half a grain
;

aïoes four grains. On the following morning he begins early with

half à bottle of No. I., taking a glass every half hour, while in bed.

At midday a whole bottle of No. IL in glasses, every half hour. In

the evening, the remainder of the bottle containing No. I. in glasses.

The décoction is taken for twenty-two to forty-five days.
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16. Décoction of dulcamara.—Dulcamara, half an ounce
;

water, a pint and. a lialf. Boil down to two-thirds. The quantity

of the remedy may be increased to one ounce, or an ounce and

a half. Dose—lialf a glass at first
;
tlien a glass, morning and

evening. Use—Lepra vulgaris
;
chronic diseases.

17. Décoction of orma .—Orma pyramidalis, four ounces
;
water,

four pints
;
boil down to a half. Dose—Two to lour glasses a day.

Use—-Scaly diseases.

II.—MIXTURES. SOLUTIONS. SYRUPS.

18. Syrup of fumaria, twelve ounces; syrup of viola tricolor,

four ounces
;
bisulpbate of soda, two drachms. Mix. Biett often

employed tbis mixture in cases of eczema, lichen, and several chronic

diseases of the skin. Dose—Two spoonfuls a day.

19. Syrup of fumaria, a pint
;
bicarbonate of soda, three drachms.

Dose—Two teaspoonfuls
;
one hefore breakfast, the other at bed-

time. Use—Eczema
;
lichen

;
prurigo.

20. Pearson’s solution.—Arsenite of soda, four grains
;
water,

four ounces. Dose—From twelve drops to a drachm or more. Use

—Most chronic diseases of the skin
;
eczema, impétigo, lichen

;
but

cliiefly in squamous diseases, lepra, psoriasis, &e.

21. Fowler’s solution.—Àrsenious acid, and carbonate of potass,

of each seventy-eight grains
;

distilled water, a pint
;
alcoliol half

an ounce. Use—The same as Pearson’s solution. Dose—Three or

four drops, gradually increased to twelve or fifteen.

22. Biett's solution.—Arsenite of ammonia, four grains
;
water,

four ounces. Use—Same as above. Dose—Same as Pearson’s

solution.

23. Larrey’s syrup.—Sudorific syrup, one pint
;

• bichloride of

mercury, hydrochlorate of ammonia, and extract of opium, of each

five grains
;

Hoffmann’s liquor, half a drachm. Dose—Half an

ounce to two ounces. Use—Syphilitic éruptions.

24. Carbonate of ammonia mixture.—Syrup of mezereon, two

ounces
;

balsam of tolu, four ounces
;

subcarbonate of ammonia,

half an ounce. Dose—A spoonful morning and evening. Use—
Constitutional syphilis.

25. Solution of hydrochlorate oflime.—Crystallized cliloride of

lime, two drachms to half an ounce
;

distilled water, a pint ; add

syrup of gentian, eight ounces. Dose—One or two spoonfuls

morning and evening. Use—Scrofulous lupus.

26. Van Svjieten’s liquor.—Bichloride of mercury, eighteen

grains
;
water, twenty-nine ounces

; alcoliol, three ounces. Dose

—A teaspoonful daily in a glass of décoction of sarsapariBa. Each
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ounee contains a little more tlian lialf a grain. Use—Secondary
syphilis.

27a. [Donovan's solution of arsenic contains protoxide of

arsenic, g grain
;
protoxide of mercury, j grain

;
iodine (converted

into hydriodic acid) f grain. Formula for preseribing it :—Solution

of hydriodate of arsenic and mercury, two draclims
;

syrup of

ginger, lialf an ounee
;

distilled water, three ounees and a half.

Dose—Two tablespoonfuls twice a day. Use—Scaly diseases.]

276. [Oxalic acid, twelve grains
;

distilled water, twelve ounees.

Dose—Half an ounee, three times a day. Use—Lichen and eczema.

A very efficient remedy.]

III. POWDERS. TILLS.

28. Sublimed sulphur, magnesia, of each half an ounee. Make
eighteen packets. Dose—One daily. Use—Chronic eczema

;

scaly diseases.

29. Proto-iodide of mercury, twelve grains
;
extract of lettuce,

two scruples. Make forty-eight pills. Dose—One to four. Use

—Syphilis. Or,

30. Proto-iodide of mercury, half a drachm
;
extract of guaiacum,

one drachm
;
extract of lettuce, two scruples

;
syrup of sarsaparilla,

q. s. Divide into seventy-two pills. Dose—One, and then two

daily. Use—Syphilis.

31. Eydrochlorate of gold—Hydrochlorate of gold, two grains
;

gum arabic, six grains. Divide into twelve parts. Dose—One

part rubbed upon the tongue twice a day. Use—Syphilitic érup-

tions.

32. Bichloride of mercury.—Extract of aconite, six grains
;
bi-

cliloride of mercury, two grains
;
marshmallows powder, eight

grains. Make eight pills. Dose—One to four. Use—-Syphilis.

33. Biniodide of mercury.—Biniodide of mercury, six grains;

marshmallows powder, half a drachm. Make thirty-six pills. Use

—The same. Dose—Two or three a day.

34. SedilloCs pills.—Strong mercurial ointment, one drachm
;

soap, two scruples
;
mallows powder, one scruple. Make thirty-six

pills. Dose—Two or three daily. Use—The same.

35. Biett's pills.—Mercurial ointment, powdered sarsaparilla, of

each a drachm. Make forty-eight pills. Use—The same. Dose
—One to four daüy. Or,

36. Phosphate of mercury, half a drachm
;
extract of fumaria,

one drachm. Make forty-eight pills. Dose—One or two a day.

Use—As before.

37. A conite pills.—Extract of aconite, half a drachm ;
mallows
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powder, two scruples. Make forty-eiglit pills. Dose—One or two

morning and evening. Use—Syphilitic éruptions
;
nocturnal pains.

38. Asialic pills.— Arsenious acid, one grain; black pepper,

powdered, twelve grains
;
gum arabic, two grains

;
water, q. s. The

arsenious acid and pepper to be rubbed together in an iron mortar

for' several hours, and tbe gu tn arabic and water to be then added.

Make twelve pills. Dose—One or two a day.

39. Arsenite of iron . Biett.—Ârsenite of iron, tbree grains,

extract of bop, one drachm ;
mallows powder, balf a drachm;

orange flower syrup, q. s. Make forty-eigbt pills : eacb contains

tbe one-sixteenth of a grain. Dose—One daily. Use -Tbe two

preceding formulæ are cbiefly used in cases of chrome eczema and

lichen
;
in tbe scaly diseases, lepra, lupus, and psoriasis.

40. Arsenite of socla. Biett.—Extract of aconite, one scruple;

arsenite of soda, two grains. Make twenty-four pills. Dose—One

or two daily. Use—As above.

41. [Pli ospliorus pills.—Pbospborus, three grains to one scruple
;

oil of cloves, ten minims to one drachm
;
mucilage, q. s. Make

twelve pills. Dose—One to be taken twice a day in lupus, syphilitic

tubercle, and inveterate scaly disease.]

42. [Iodide ofarsenic pills.—Iodide of arsenic, onegrain; liquorice

powder, q. s. Divide into ten pills. Dose—One three times a

day. Use—Lupus, lepra. The iodine acts on the absorbent System

wliile the arsenic alters the vitality of the skin.]

43. Hydrochlorate ofiron.—Hydrochlorate of iron, twelve grains;

gentian, in powder, twenty-four grains. Make twelve pills.
.

Dose

. One to four daily. Use—Employed with success by Biett in

scrofulous éruptions.

44. Sulphate of iron. Biett.—Sulphate of iron, one scruple
;

powdered mallows, twelve grains
;
syrup, q. s. Make twelve pills.

Use and dose the same.

EXTERNAL REMEDIES.

I. CATAPLASMS. LINIMENTS.

45. Potato poultice.Sota.to flour, infusion of marshmallows, of

each, q. s. Mix the flour with a little cold water, and then boil it.

Biett commonly employed this poultice with great benefit, in cases

of eczema, impétigo, mentagra, ko.

46. Charcoal poultice.—Powdered charcoal, linseed meal, and

warrn water, of each, q. s. Use—In ulcération after ecthyma, &c.

47. Conium poultice.—Conium, two ounces; water, two pints.

oil away one quarter, and to this add ground flax seed, q. s. Use

Scrofulous ulcers.
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48. Marshmallows infusion, one pint
;
solution of sub-acetate of

lead, one to two drachms. A lotion in cases of lichen or chronic
eczema. Or,

49. Dulcamara, hyoscyamus, solanum nigram, of each a handful.
Boil together with some marshmallow roots, and use for the purpose
of moistening compresses. Lichen, acné. Or,

50. Cyanuret of potassium, twelve grains
;
émulsion of bitter

almonds, six ounces. In chronic éruptions with itcliing. Or,

51. Hydrocyanic acid, two drachms; corrosive sublimate, two
grains; émulsion of bitter almonds, ten ounces. Use—As above.
Or,

52. Extract of belladonna, two drachms; lime water, eight
ounces

;
oil of sweet almonds, four ounces. A liniment. Use—For

the inflamed surfaces in cases of eczema and impétigo. Or,

53. Alum, three drachms
; hydrochlorate of ammonia, one

drachm
;
Bareges water, one ounce

;
water, half a pint. A lotion,

towards the termination of eczema and impétigo. Or,

54. Subcarbonate of potass, one drachm
;
sublimed sulphur, two

drachms
;
water, a pint. Use—In prurigo, especially when the itch-

ing has diminished. Or,

55. Acetate of ammonia, three ounces; alcohol, four drachms;
rose-water, foui- ounces. In lichen. To be applied with a fine

sponge when the pruritus is excessive. Or,

56. Sulphuret of potass, one drachm
;
white soap, two drachms

;

distilled water, eight ounces. Use—In prurigo, scabies, porrigo.

57. Sulphate of zinc, acetate of lead, of each one scruple
;
rose-

water, five ounces
;
mucilage of quince, one ounce. In some cases

of eczema, and impétigo of the face.

58. Nitrie and hydrochloric acids, of each twenty drops; dis-

tilled water, ten ounces. Use—Lichen, chronic eczema.

59. Alkaline lot ion.—Subcarbonate of potass, distilled water, of

each two drachms : mucilage of bitter almonds, eight ounces. Use—Lichen, prurigo.

60. Gowland's solution.—Bichloride of mercury, one, two, or

three grains; émulsion of bitter almonds, six ounces. Use—
Porrigo.

61. Dupuytren' s lotion.—Sulphuret of potass, four ounces; sul-

phuric acid, half an ounce
;
water, two pints. Use—Scabies.

62. Barlow's lotion.—Sulphuret of potass, white soap, of each

two drachms
;
lime-water, seven ounces

;
alcohol, one drachm. Use—Porrigo.

63. Jadelot's liniment.—Sulphuret of potass, six ounces; white
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soap, two pounds
;

olive-oil, two pints
;

oil of tliyme, two drachms
;

Use—Scabies and prurigo.

64. [Glycérine lotion.—Glycérine, two ounees
;
biebloride of mer-

cury, six grains
;
chloroform, twenty drops

;
rose-water, six ounees.

Use—To allay itebing in the papular and vesicular éruptions.]

65. [Collodion, (a solution of gua cotton in etber,) is a good

substitute for adhesive plaster, from drying almost instantly when

applied to the skin. It protects tbe parts from the atmosphère, and

enables them to heal under it.]

66. [Bicyanuret of mercury, two grains; distilled water, one

ounce. Use—Eczema
;
lichen.]

II.-—OINTMENTS. l'OWDERS.

67. Alkaline ointment.—Subcarbonate of potass, two drachms;

lard, two ounees. Use—In pustular diseases and porrigo.

68. Oompound alkaline ointment.—Subcarbonate of soda, two

drachms
;
extract of opium, ten grains

;
slaked lime, one drachm

;

lard, two ounees. Use—In some cases of prurigo.

69. Ointment of cyam/ret of potassium.—Oil of bitter almonds,

two drachms; cyanuret of potassium, twelve grains; Galen’s ce-

rate, two ounees. Use—In lichen and prurigo, when the skin is

very dry and the itching excessive.

70. Hydrocyanic cerate. — Hydrocyanic acid, twenty drops
;

cerate, two ounees. Use—In syphilitic ulcers.

71. Ointment of cyanuret of mercury.—Cyanuret of mercury,

tliree to six grains
;
lard, one ounce. Use-—As above.

72. Ointment of carbonate of lead.—Subcarbonate of lead, two

drachms; prepared lime, half an ounce; Galen’s cerate, two

ounees. Use—In papular éruptions with itching.

73. Chloride oflime ointment.—Powdered chloride of lime, half

an ounce
;
sweet almond oil, two ounees ;

lard, three ounees. Use

—As above.

74. Proto-chloride of mercury ointment. — Proto-chloride of

mercury, twenty grains to a drachm
;

lard, one ounce. Use—In
most chronie diseases, and towards the end of some scaly affections.

Or,

7 5. White precipitate of mercury, half a drachm
;
camphor, ten

grains
;
almond cerate, one ounce. Use—In acné and sycosis.

76. Proto-chloride of mercury, and acetate of lead, of each two
scruples; camphor, six grains; lard, half an ounce. Use—For
tubercles.

77. Ointment of binoxide of mercury.—Binoxide of mercury,
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half a drachm
;
camphor, four grains

;
lard, an ounce. Use—In

papular diseases of tire face.

78. Sulphuret of mercury ointment.—Sulphuret of mercury,
half a drachm

;
camphor, ten grains

;
cerate, one ounce. Use—In

chronic vesiculo-pustular affections.

79. Subsulpliate of mercury ointment.—Suhsulphate of mercury,
one scruple

;
camphor, six grains

;
purified lard, one ounce. Use—

Same as last.

80. Ointment ofproto-nitrate of mercury.—Proto-nitrate of mer-
cury, one scruple

;
lard, one ounce. Use—In lepra and psoriasis.

81. lodide of mercury ointment.-—Proto-iodide of mercury,
twelve to twenty-four grains

;
lard, one ounce. Or, bin-iodide of

mercury, twelve grains
;

lard, one ounce.

These préparations were introduced by Biett, and are extremely
efficacious. Biett chiefly employed them in syphilitic éruptions,

and in certain forms of inveterate scaly disease. The préparation
with the biniodide is by far the more active, and should therefore

be applied to a much smaller surface of the skin. It is occasionally

used as an escharotic in lupus.

82. lodide of sulphur ointment.—lodide of sulphur, fifleen to

thirty grains
;
lard, one ounce. This préparation vas also intro-

duced by Biett
;
and, next to the former one, is that on which inost

reliance is to be placed. It is chiefly suited to cases of acné, pru-

rigo, and scaly diseases.

83. Depilatory ointment.—Subcarbonate of soda, twodrachms;
lime, one drachm : lard, one ounce. Use—In porrigo.

84. Hydriodate of ammonia ointment.-—Chloride of ammonium,
eighteen grains

;
mutton suet, half an ounce

;
sweet-almond oil,

two draehms. Use—As above.

86. Hydriodate of potass ointment.—lodide of potassium, half

a drachm
;

lard, one ounce. Use—Scrofulous ulcers, some papular

éruptions, Arabie elephantiasis.

86. Iodine ointment.—Iodine, fifteen grains; iodide of potas-

sium, one drachm
;
Bousseau’s laudanum, two draehms

;
lard, two

ounces. Use—As above.

87. Soot ointment.—Soot, one drachm
;

lard, two ounces. Use

—In porrigo.

88. Sulphur and charcoal ointment.—Powdered charcoal, one

ounce
;
sublimed sulphur, two ounces

;
lard, five ounces. Use—In

porrigo.

89. Sulphur and cinndbar ointment.—Cinnahar, two draehms
;

sublimed sulphur, half an ounce; laudanum, two dracluns; lard,

five ounces. Use—Scabies and pi-urigo.
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90. Prinrjle’s ointment.—Root oftlie wliite heUebore powdered,

two drachms
;

hydrochlorate of ammonia, one drachm
;
lard, two

ounces. Use—As above.

91. Helmerich's ointment.—Sublimed sulphur, half an ounce;

subcarhonate of potass, two drachms
;

lard, two ounces. To be

divided into four portions. Use—Scabies. A portion is to be

rubbed in, night and morning, over tbe affected parts.

92. Sublimed' sulphur, half an ounce
;
hydrochlorate of ammonia,

two drachms
;
lard, two ounces. Use—As above.

93. Sublimed sulphur, five ounces; subcarbonate of potass, two

ounces
;
water, one ounce

;
olive oil, four drachms. Dissolve tlie

potass, then add the oil, and incorporate the sulphur. Use—
Scabies.

94. Banyer’s ointment.—Litharge, two ounces; calcined alum

and calomel, of each one ounce and a half
;
Venice turpentine, half

a pound
;
lard, two pounds. Use—Same as last.

95. Sublimed sulphur, wliite soap, of each two ounces. Dissolve

the soap in a sufficient quantity of water, and add the sulphur

gradually. Use—Scabies.

96. Sublimed sulphur, white soap, of each half an ounce
;

lard,

two ounces. Use—Scabies.

97. Willem’s ointment.—Subcarbonate of potass, half an ounce,

red sulphuret of mercury, one ounce
;
rose water, one ounce

;
oil of

bergamotte, half an ounce
;
sublimed sulphur, and lard, of each

nine ounces. Use-—Scabies.

98. Turner' s pitch ointment.—Pitch, half an ounce
;

lard an

ounce. Use—Scabies. This ointment was in much repute about

the middle of the last century.

99. M. G-iroux's ointment.—Pitch, two drachms; laudanum, a

drachm
;
lard, an ounce. Use—In prurigo and scaly diseases.

100. [Pliosphorus ointment.—Pliosphorated ether, one drachm
;

cerate, freed from water, five drachms. Use—To be applied in

cases of lupus, syphilitic tubercle, acné rosaeea.

101. Juniper ointment.—Oil of juniper, one ounce and a half
;

mutton suet, half an ounce
;
hog’s lard, one ounce and a half. Use—

Eczema.]

III.—CAUSTICS.

102. Nitrate of silvor lotion .—Nitrate of silver, half a drachm;
distilled water, six drachms. Use—In rupia; impétigo. A
feather moistened with the lotion is passed over the diseased surface,

which, immediately afterwards, is copiously sprinkled with water.
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Dilute sulphuric, nitric, or muriatic acids, may be employed in tlie

same manner.

103. Binitrcite of mercury.—Proto-nitrate of mercury, one, two,
or three dracbms

;
nitric acid, an ounce. Lnpus, syphilitie érup-

tions. A brush, moistened with tbe caustic, is passed ligbtly over
a small extent of tbe diseased surface. The animal oil of Dippel,
and the butter of antimony, are employed in the same way.

104. Côme's povjder.—White oxide of arsenic, ten grains ;.sul-

phuret of mercury, two scruples
;
animal charcoal, powdered, ten

grains. Use—Ulcerated lupus. A small quantity to be moistened
on some solid body, and spread with a spatula over a surface not to

exceed three quarters of an inch in diameter.

105. Dupuylren’s powder.—Arsenious acid, eight to twelve
grains

;
calomel, an ounce. Hix carefully. Use—As above. This

is a milder caustic, a small quantity of whichis to be sprinkled over

a surface, so as to form a thin covering.

106. Chloride of zinc pastes.—No. I. Flour, two parts
;
chloride

of zinc, one part.

107. No. II. Flour, three parts; chloride of zinc, one part.

108. No. III. Flour, four parts; chloride of zinc, one part. Mix
the zinc with the flour, adding as little water as possible

;
then

expose the paste to the air, until it absorbs enough of moisture to

be fit for use. The dermis should be exposed before the paste is

applied.

109. Antimonial paste. — Chloride of antimony, one part;

chloride of zinc, two parts. Add flour according to the strength

desired. Use—As above.

110. Vienna caustic.—Caustic potass, and unslaked lime in

powder, equal parts. Use—As above. This paste is diluted with

alcohol, and applied with a spatula over a very small surface.

IV. BATHS. FUMIGATIONS.

111. Emollient bath.—Potato-flour starch, one pound; cold

water, one quart. Mix and add four quarts of hot water
;
then

boil to the consistence of a paste, and add the latter gradually to

the bath.

112. Gélatine bath.—Prepared gélatine, a pound
;
dissolve in a

quart of warm water
;
add four quarts of warm water, and boil for

a quarter of an hour. Mix with the bath.

113. Acid bath .—Muriatic acid two to four ounces
;
water, four

hundred and sixty quarts. Use—Chronic prurigo and lichen.
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114. Alhaline bath.—Subcarbonate of soda, fourto eight ounces
;

water, fourteen pails. Use—Chronic diseases of the skin.

115. Sulphur batlis.—Sulphuret of potass, four to six ounces;

water, fourteen pails. Use.—Chronic éruptions. To mitigate the

action, if necessary, some starcli or gélatine may be added.

116. Iodine bath.—Iodine, two to four drachms
;

iodide of

potassium, four to eight draclims
;
water, fourteen pails. Use—As

above.

117. Mercurial bath.—Bichloride of mercury, from twenty-four

grains to half an ounce, gradually
;

water, fourteen pails. Use—
Scaly and syphilitic éruptions.

118. Sulphur fumigation.—Sulphur, half an ounce; evaporate

ou a warm plate, in an apparatus ad hoc. Use—Scabies; scaly

diseases; lichen; prurigo.

119. Cinnabar fumigation.—Cinnabar, half an ounce to one

ounce. The cinnabar is volatilized witli five or six ounces of water
in D’Arcet’s apparatus, at 54° R. The patient remains in it for

fifteen to twenty minutes. Use—Prurigo; syphilitic éruptions.

General fumigation is not readily supported
;
hence Biett invented

an apparatus for the purpose of fumigating locally.

120. Vapour buths and douches.—This is the best form in wkicli

batlis can be administered
;
they are suited to almost every species

of chronic disease of the skin. The patient may employ them for

fifteen to twenty minutes, at a beat of 40° to 42° R.
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Acabits scabiei, 133
Achores, 200
Achroa, 341
Acné, 208

simplex, 209
punctata, 209
indurata, 210
rosacea, 211

sebacea, 212
Acrodynia, (epidermic erythema,) 52

Aleppo evil, 363
Albinismus, 340
Alopecia, 241
Ammonia, arsenite of, (Biett,) (sce For-

mulary).
Arabian Elepliantiasis, 408

Arsenic, préparations of, 40

in eczema, 112
in impétigo larvalis, 204

granulata, 207

in lepra, 291

iodide of, in iclithyosis, 311

in elepliantiasis G., 322

Arsenical paste of Frère Corne, (see For-

mulary.)
Asiatic pill, id.

Assacou in elepliantiasis G., 323

Bakers’ itcb, (psoriasis of the liands,)

297
Baldness, 241
Barbadoes leg, 408

Bareges, waters of, (see Formulary)

Barbie, M., distinction between nuliaria

and sudamina, 92

Bicyanurct of mercury, (sce Formulary).

Biett, M., formulary of, 419

Blebs, vide Bullæ.

Borserius, views of, in cliromc herpès,

123
Bourguignon. M., experiments on the

itcli insCct, 140

Bouton d’Alep, 303

Bricklaycrs’ itch, vide Impétigo of the

liands, and Eczema impetiginodes.

Bullæ, 143

Button scurvy, 160

Cancroide, vide Cheloidea.

.

Cantharides, general use of, ‘10

in Eczema, 109

in Lepra, 291

Carswcll, Dr., case ofMolluscum by,329

Causes, general, of cutaneous diseuses,

23
Cautcrctz, waters of, 108

Cinnabar, fumigation, 294
Cheloidea, 414
Chicken-pox, 94
Chicory root, 215
Cliilblains, treatment of, 61
Cliin welk, 219
Classifications, 14

Alibert, 15

Plenck, 17
Frank, 18

Biett and Willan, 19

Cazenave, 21
Climate, influence of, on the skin, 25
Cold, influence oÇ on the skin, 27.

Collodion, 42
Colour, changes of, 332
Colour, loss of, 340
Copper-nose, 211
Corns, 418
Cow-pox, 181

Cows, aflected with a disease analogous
to ichthyosis, 311

Cow-rap, 193
Crusta lactea, 96
Dandriff, 302
Dartres, 2

Diagnosis, general, of cutaneous dis-

eases, 32
Dippel, animal oil of, 352
Discliroa, vide Maculæ.
Dry Scall, vide Psoriasis.

Dupuytren’s powder, 253
Ecthyma, 187

cachecticum, 190
Eczema, 96

simplex, 96
rubrum, 77
impetiginodes, 98
chronic, 100
of the mammie, 110
of the scrotum, 111

of the scalp and car, 111

Elepliantiasis Græcorum, 314
Elepliantiasis Arabum, 408

Electric spark, eflects of, 25

Ephelides, 336
Equinia, 253
Erysipelas, 54

verum, 54
erraticum, 65
œdematodes, 55

phlegmonodos, 56,

gangrænosum, 57
of the face, 58

* Foi- tlicse and other médicinal préparations, see also Formuler,.
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Erysipelas of the scalp, 58
of the urabilical région, 58
of the limbs, 59

Erythema, 47
papnlatum, 48
tuberculatum, 48
nodosum, 48
intertrigo, 49
fugax, 49
læve, 49
centrilugum, 49

Exanthcmata, eharacters of, 45
Exercise, influence of, on the skin, 24
Farcy, 253
Favus, 227
Food, influence of, on the skin, 25
Foville, M., on Mentagra, 221
Fowler’s solution of arsenic, (see For-

mulary.)
Frambœsia, 323
Frère Côme, paste of, 353
Freckie, 335
Gale, vide Scabies.
Gale's, M., researches on iteh, 134
Gillibert’s, M., views on Perapliigus, 145
Glanders and Farcy, 253

in the lower animais, 253
in the human subject, 255

Glycérine, 42
Goid, muriate of, vide Sycosis, 164, and

Syphilis.
Gras, Albin, experiments ou the ncarus

scabiei, 134
Grocers’ iteh, vide Psoriasis palmaria.
Grease, 181
Gruby, M., on crytogamia in the roots

of the beard, 222
Hair, diseases of, 241
Hamont, M., views on glanders, 254
Hæmorrhœa petechialis, vide Purpura.
Helmerich's oiutmeut, 134
Hereditary prédisposition, 27
ïlerpes, 114

phlyctænodes, 115
labialis, 117
prajputialis, 119
zoster, zona, or shinglcs, 122
circinatus, 126— iris, 129

Hives, vide Varicelle.
Humoral pathologists, theory of, 28
Hyperæsthesia, 278
Iehtliyosis, 306

case of T. Jones, 310
Idiosyncrasy and prédisposition, 28
1 tch, 131
Impétigo, 193

flgurata, 193
sparsa, 195
scabida, 196
rodens, 196
larvalis, 200
granulata, 20-1

Iodine and sulphur, vapour of) in lepra,
294

Juniper tar ointment, 44
Keloide, vide Cheloidea.
Larrey’s syrup, vide Formulary.
Lentigo, 335
Lepra vulgaris, 284

alphoides, 285
nigrieans, 285

Lichen, 264
simplex, 265
pilaris, 265
lividus, 265
circumscriptus, 265
gyratus, 265
urticatus, 266
strophulus, 266
agrius, 267

Liver spots, 336
Lupus, 31.3

superfleial, 344
) deep-seated, 346
|

with liypertrophy, 347
Maculæ, general eharacters of, 331

;

Magnifying glass, utility of, 37
Malum Alepporum, 363
Mcasles, 65,

Mentagra, 219
Miliaria, 89

I rubra, 91

I
alba, 91

Miliary lever, 89
Moles, 338
Molluscum, 328

contagiosum, 328—— non-contugiosum, 328
Morbilli, vide Measles.
Mother marks, 338
Nails, diseases of, 417
Nævus, 338
Nettle-rash, vide Urticaria.
Nitrate of silvcr, efl'ect of on the skin

331
Olophlyetide, vide Herpes.
Ointments, vide Formulary.
Papulte, 263
Paterson, Dr., experiments on nitrate

of silver by, 334
Pearson’s solution of arsenic, 110
Pellagra, 358
Pemphigus, 145
Petechiæ, vide Purpura.
Phosphorus, vide Formulary.
Pityriasis, 302

eapitis, 303
rubra, 301
versieolor, 305
nigra, 305

PompholLx softtarius, 147
diutinus, 147
pruriginosis, 147

Porrigo, eharacters of, 225
favosa, 227
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Porrigo scutulata, 239
Prognosis, general, of skin diseases, 35
Prurigo, 272

mitis, 272
forraicans, 272
senilis, or pedicularis, 274
genitalium, 275
podicis, 27G

Pruritus, 272
Psora leprosa, vide Psoriasis.

Psoriasis, 294
guttata, 294
diffusa, 295.

invcterata, 296
: gyrata, 296

ophtlialmica, 297
labialis, 297
prœputialis, 297
scrotalis, 297
palmaria, 297
dorsalis, 298
unguinum, 298

Psydracea, vide Impétigo.

Purpura, 400
simplex, 400
liæmorrhagiea, *102

Pustulæ, general characters of, 1 67

Rayer, M., views on glanders, 257

Red gum, 266
Re-vaccination, 186

Ribes, M., pathology of erysipclas, 59

Ringworm, 233
Roseola, 63

infantilis, 63

estiva, 63

autumnalis, 6-1

amiulata, 64

Rubeola, 65
Rupia, 155

simplex, 155
prominens, 156
cseharotiea, 157

Satyriasis, vide Elephantiasis Grœ-

corum.
Scabies, vide Iteh.

Scarlatina, 72— simplex, 72

anginosa, 72

maligna, 74

Scalled head, vide Porrigo, and Impé-
tigo of the scalp.

Scurvy, 405— button, 160

Shingles, 122
Slate-coloured skin, 332

Small-pox, 169

Spilus, vide Ntnvus.

Squamæ, general characters ol, 283

Starcli bandages, 158

Strophulus, 266
^•-r^fc^ertinctus, 266

LIBRARY

Strophulus confertus, 266
volaticus, 266
albidus, 266
candidus, 266

Sudamina, 90
Sulphur, préparations of.

Sulphur and cinnabar, vapour of, 294
Surfeit, 50
Swine-pox, 94
Sycosis, 219
Syphilitic éruptions, 366

exanthematous éruption, 371
vesicular éruption, 371

— pustular éruption, 373— tubercular éruption, 376
— papular éruption, 378

scaly éruption, 379
Tetter, running, 114
Tinea, vide Porrigo.
Tooth-rash, 266
Trades and Professions, influence of on

the skin, 24
Treatment, general, of cutaneous 'dis-

eases, 36
Trousseau, M., case of pemphigus by,

147
Tubercula, general characters of, 312
Tubercular lepra, (Elephantiasis Grœco-

rum,) 314
Urine in skin diseases, 43
Urticaria, 80

febrilis, 81
evanida, 83
tuberosa, 83

Vaccinia, 181
Yapour baths, 38
Vapour of sulphur and cinnabar in

lepra, 294
Varicella, 93

lenticularis, 94
globata, 95

Variola, 169
Variola, discreta, 169

confluons, 170
Yarioloid, 176
Vcgetable parasites (

vide Ringworm
and Favus.)

Velten, M., juniper tar, ointment of,

44
Vesiculœ, characters of, 86
Vitiligo, 341.

Wanner, M., method rccommendcd by
for regenerating cow-pox, 1 8

Warts, 418
Wliite gimi, 266
Wild-fire, 266
Yaws, 323
Zittemann, décoction of, vide For-

mulary.
Zona, wV/e'lierpes.

Zostcr, vide Herpès.

THI. END.
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